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?REFACE

"Poles Apart?" is the result of six years of contact with
first and second generation Pole*s in south At¡str a!ía. From this
contact Ï know that I have been the beneficiary, for in this microcosm
of Anglo-Australian and Polish interaction, I have been considerably
integrated into their way of thinking anc tiving through reading of
Polish history and literature, experience of ethnic cultural and
religious events, and participation in formal and informal social
activitíes.

The Polish second generation respondents in this study I
knorv have been patiently waiting to peruse what has been researched
about then. r sincerely hope that out of this research, they nay
learn something of themselves which has been pieced together by one
who is not, in the ethnic sense, one of "the¡n't.

Although care has been taken throughout this study to analyse
in detail types and not individuaLs so as to maintain the pledge of
confidentiality rvhich researchers must make, nevertheless I feel sure
that those individuals who actually participated in this sociologica]-
research rr'iil be able to read themselves into this work. rndeed, r
hope they will be able to do this. rt is in this way that the ideal
types and the voices of the Polish seconcl generation will conre alive
and continue to be part of, the everyday reality',,trich this thesis has
been able to ca.pture only in a narrow span of time. rt is in this
wayt too, that they may learn something of a wider first generation
than they may perhap-s have had the opportunity to meet, and above
all, of the fr.rture third generatíon to whom the subjects of this
study rvi11 represent the link back into the polish past that they
v¿i!.1 sornet j.rnes want to experience.

This thesis rvould not have been possible without the generous
assistance of so many people. To Dr. J.J. srnolicz (Department of
Education) r orve a tremendous debt, for it wa.s he l,¡Ìro guided me
with his flashes of insight and firrn enccuragement lvhenever r
faltered. To the late Dr. G.L. Buxton, rvho was tragica.rty killec
h'hile on study leave soon after ï began this research, r am gratefuj-
for initr'-al icleas in the fielci of Australian immigration. P¡ofessor
A. Gough (Department of History) also contributed helpful suggesti.ons
throughor-rt. Dr. J.M. Tregenza and others in the History Depa.rtment?s
postgradrrate .research group'actecl as a sourrding board for ideas put
forrr'ard in nry reseaËch papers delivered at five serninars during
7972--i9v4. Another different perspective came from staff ancl post-
gradua.tes in the rhpartment of Ecï-rcat-ion to whom r gave a sixtl¡
research seminar in 1973.

There are many others to v¡liom T oir'e acknorvleclgement for more
speciíi c ass jstant:e. À1r. H. Lenaniak rr'as tireless in his lvc¡rk of
translating mater:i.a1 from Polish into English onto cassette tapes
for me and in his reading cf a lev¡ chapter drafts; Iur, p, Lepparcl
(Sta+;istics Depzrr:tment ) gave very valuable assistalice, sonetimes a1
short notice, in the corilplexities of ccrnputer programrnr'_ng; ancl
Ils. I{. Se cclmbe (Departrnent of Eclucat j-on ) off ered helpful -suggestions
or¡ overall structur:e a¡rd conL-ent- in the la.tter stages. Mr. R, Smith,
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Mr. D. hrilton, md Mr. R. Birks r thank for their permission to
gain access to studentst records at rhe university of Adelaide.
on my research trip to canberra in August Lgr4, r consulted many
people to rv:hom I am grateful: Dr. E.F. Kunz, Dr. J.I. Martin,
Dr- c.A. Price and Professor J. zubxzyckJ-. ¡,tr. L. paszkowski
nailed me copies of some of his historical articles, æd
I\4r. M. szczepanolvski kindly granted me access to polish newspapers
and other material located in the Archives of the Polish Historical
society in Adelaide. visits to libraries ín canberra and London
also assisted me in the search for material; my thanks in particular
go to lvlrs. J. Nowak of the Polish Library at 9 princes Gardens,
London, and l'1r. J. Grundy of the Department of rrunigration Library
in Canberra. Recognition is also very sincerely given to
lvlrs. J. Tonkin and lvlrs. L. Barr for their excellent typing of my
work over a number of years, and to ltrs. s. shinnick for her
production of the final dtaft.

My sincere thanks go to the polish subjects r,,tro appear in
the follorving pages, about w?rom this thesis is concerned and
without whom, of course, this thesis could not have been written.

Last, but not least, f am utterly indebted to my farnily
for their unending patience, moral- encouragement and time-saving
assistance rvith routine matters. This applies to rny mother and
to my late father, and especiarLy to my wife, vrho had. continual-ly
to endure a desk-ridden husband and who never, fortunately, ceased
to hope that he wouLd one day be able to spend rnore time with herself
and their baby daughter.
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SUIvftIARY

A ful1 understanding of the nature of Australian society
demands a thorough kno¡vledge of the process of adaptatioir of the
first and second generations of inrmigrants. This research has
been an intergenerational study of selected samples of postwar
Polish irunigrants in South Australia, lvith its prime focus upon
the second generation. Using an historico-sociological approach,
the ethnicity and assimilation patterns of the second generation
have been examined against the background of the historical
fortunes of the enigré first generation and the "ttvo worlds" in
rúiich its children have been raised. Two central themes predom-
inated - one was the process of cultural transmission between the
first and second generations with its impLication for the future
third gerleration; and the other was the relative influence of the
t',vo socialisation processes of ethnicisation and assimilation in
the upbri:rgtttg of the second generation. The issues invclved in the
study were probed using four different research methods, namely
those of self-administered questionnaire, structttred interviewn
documentar"y source mat-er ia1-'-nd participant observation.

In'Cha.pters 2 and 3, there is an examination of the society
in which the first generation rvas raisecl, and an analysis of who,
when, r,ltry and how many Poles have arrived in Australia. Tlie
Australian and Polish cultural values in which the secor¡d generation
has been born and bred are interpreted in Chapters 4 and 5. Fol-lolving
the details of sampling procedure and samples, the theoretical frame-
work of ttre research is presented in Chapter 7 and the adaptation of
the seconC generation explained in terms of the degree of ethnicity-
mai.ntenance and Anglo-assimilation using a "3 x 3" matrix.

There follows ín Chapters 8 and 9 a detailed analysis of
the linguistic, cultura1, structural and ideological components
of et'hnicit;r zrnd assimilatio:r with reference to the tr,''o second
generation sarnples and their parents" The various modes of
adaptation outlineC ín Chapter 7 are further i¡rvestigatecl in
Chapter LO in the form of portraits of the four "ideal types"
isolated in this research: Polish-Aust-ralian, High Ethnic,
Anglo-Assimil-ate and Alienate. Their precl'.se proportions in
Austrai-ian society cannot be calculated; ratlier it is shot¡n that
these types, with certain personal characteristics and from
particular home'backgrounds, do actually exist in Australian
society. The interesting and signifícant variations in their
patterns of ethnicity and assinilation demonstrate the lirnitations
of such coJ-l.e ctive 1abe1s as 'rethnic-Australia.ns" or even as "second
generation Pol.es". Such blanket terms serve only to throw confrtsj,on
into cliscussíon on the process of cultural transmission and to l-ead
to misconceived a,nd i11--directed conclusions, in such important a.reas
as educafion and social welfare.

Chapter 11 explores rvhere the gains and l.osses 1ie in ttie
adaptation process of the s--cofld generat'ion -. gaí.ns and l-osses fcr
Australian society, for the Polish cornmunity and for the j.ndiviclual
himself . The gaírt in the case of the terti-ary stucients Lay in
tt:eir J.ingr,ristic, educati-ona1 and occupational breah'chro'ugh.
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However, it has been achieved only at the expense of significant
damage to indivídual ethnic cultural (and particularly 1ínguistic)
systems. Thus the rather meagre knowledge, and often lukewarm
evaluation, of nany Polish cultural items on the part of the
second generation augurs ill for the chances of cuLtural trans-
nission to the third generation. ülhere the links of cultural
transmission are likely to remain the strongest will be in the
homes of High Ethnics and Polish-Australians, particularly if
their firm intentions, and those of their parents, to marry
fe1low Poles are realised.
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CHAPTER 1

TTIE SETTING FOR THE STUDY

1. Introduction

Australia is a land of imnrígrants. From the arrivaL of

the earliest Australians some 30r000 years ago, to the arrival of

the British in 1788, t'he doubling of population in the 1850's and

the recent addition of three nrillion people since 19451, Australia

has become a new homeland for immigrants from many different coun-

tries. Indeed, it is essent ial.ly valid to claim that no ather

phenomenon has had as significant an impact, particularly since

1945, on Australian history and society as that of imnrigration.

The Australian immigration prograrffiie to ltbrld lVar II

was characterised by two main features. The first was that ttre

impact of immigration on AustraLían history and society had been

predominantly a British one. It has been said that At¡stralians

often boasted that their country's popuJ-ation was "9Øo Australian

and 98% British". Ever since the days of first settlement, the

tone and texture of Austtalian society - its institutions,

language, traditj-ons and ideologies - remained essentially Briti-sh"

ltlhile substantia.l numbers of Chinese, German and Scanclinavíar:

irunigrants entered Australia in the nineteenth century, of Italians

during the L920rs and of Jewish refugees in the J.ate 1930?s,

immigration from Britain continued to be the mainstay in terms of

both numbers and priorities of the Australian irnnigration progrelìrne.

hn""" even'ts have been 1abe1l-ecl by a for¡ner llinister for
Irnmigration as "t'he -four great chapters" in the history of
the AustraLian people, A.J. Grassbv, Australia"s Decade of
Decisj.gI, Immigration Reference Paper (1973).
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The second characteristic was the spasmodic nature of the

irunigration intakes. The Australian immigration policyr in fact,

has been likened to the habit of the boaconstrictor which gulps

down its víctirns and then rests for long digestive periods.

Following the arrivaL of British settlers in the 183O's, during

which decade the population of Australia increased from 70r000

to 1901000, there Ìvas a 1u11 until the mass influx of irunigrants

during the gold-rushes in the 1850's. Then there was a digestive

period until the late 1870's, when further waves of irnmigrants

entered Australia, æd these were again reduced to ripples by the

economic slump of the early 1890ts. The net annual increase of

population due to nigration exceeded 201000 in each of the years

from 1876 to 1891. Over the succeeding seventeen yeal's to 1908,

holvever, Australia on balance lost 131200 people.2 During the

1920rs, immigration resumed on a relatively large-sca1e basis,

stimulated by the Empire Settlement Act of 1922 and to a lesser

degree by the restrictions placed upon mass immigra.tion into the

United States by the "percentage laws" of t92L ana tgZ4.3 F oo,

1922 to L928, there was again an annual gain of approximately 40100Û,

only to be followed during the Great Depression by a net emigration

of alnost 2O,OOó over the six years to 1935.

2*.r. 
Cameronr "rmmigration

Qqar_!çr1y, Vol . 22, No. I
and the Labour Shortâg€"r

(Ilarch 1950), p. 104.

see H.G. Duncan,
497 -550-

The Austral¡-an

2
"For anaiysis of these restrictions,
and Assimilation (Bostonr 1933)r pp.

Immigr at i on
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After ltlorld War II the Australian immigration progranme

underwent a remarkable change; firstly, because it aLlolved for

the arrival of the "refugee settlers"4 who represented the first

Latge group of assisted immigrants of non-Ang1o-Saxon origin;

and secondlY, because never before had there been such a sustained

intake of immigrants to Australia. The political catchcry of the

time, "?opulate or Perishr', meant that additional population was

actively sought in order to counteract the declining birthrate,

accelerate economic development, provide greater niLitary strength

and to bring relief to as many Europeans as possible displaced by

$Iar.

From the displaced persons camps in Europe, L82r159 refugee-s

entered Australia betlveen JuIy L947 and December 1951.5 In adclition,

a series of imnigration agreements, beginning v;ith those between

Australía and Great Britain on the 31 March and 26 May, L947 and

followed by agreements with lreland, T.taly, Germany and the

Netherlands, provided for assistecl passages for suítabl-e immigrants

from those countries. Restored economic conditions in northern

Europe giving rise to a considerable demand for labour substantiall"y

reduced German and Dutch ernigration to Australia after 1960.

Consequently, Au'stral-ia was forced to search elsewhere for

immigrants. The relaxation of restrictions on ftalians in the

4tti" term comes from ttre title of J.I. Martints book, Re4rgeer
Settlers: A Studv of Displaced Persons in Australia (Canberra, 1965) "

International Refugee Or
1951) referr:ed to in J.
(I.ondon, 1953), p. 706.

ganisation Statisticai Report (December5

Vernant, The Refu.gee in the Postrvar lVorld



Germans Dutch Italians Greeks Yugoslavs U.K. and
Colonies*

TABLE 1 : MTIONALI'IY OF PEP.MANENT AND I,ONG TERM ARRIVATS TO
AUSTRALIA: 1947-B TO L972-3

Years Tot a1
Int akes

L947-8

1948-9

1949-50

1950-1

L951-2

1952-3

L953-4

1954 -5
1955-6

L956-7

1957-8

1958-9

1959-60

19ó0-r

L96L-2

L962-3

L963-4

t964-5

196 5 -6
1966 -7
1967 -8
196 8 -9
196 9-7 0

1970-1

t97L?l
L972-3

4.

373

1r039

tro92
2r692

7 ,756
5 1749

LOrT 55

12r342

7 1644

5r 881

5,272

7r300

10r 090

1"Or862

3,2Og

3 rO44

4 rO2O

3, 885

4,2O5

3,964

4,392

3 r779

4 2414

4 ro?2

2,g5g

2 1727

565

rr25O

4r009

1ór863

10r 128

L3,996

9 1822

LIr579

L4,L26

I ,557
6,876

9r445

10,1 43

7,r32
3r753

2 r568

3 1328

2 rg4O

3r1B4

2,gLO

3 1294

3,731,

3 )572
219]^6

2r33O

L1662

788

5 1954

12, ó50

15 1934

2L1883

20r7t9

L5 1256

L9 r7L8
31, ó03

20r49O

13,989

13,626

L7 rO22

19 r 485

17 176L

L4 1379

74 rO22

Lt1829

t2r9O7

14,380

L6 r877
L4 1877

11 r 590

8r956

7 1255

4 r8LL

1r811

Lr4gL

L r72L

21227

21679

Lr979

5,36L

12, 885

11,198

9 r7O9

6 1545

5,436

ór650

8r006

t2r22L

tLr778

16,063

L7 1896

L6 rÙ2g

10,513

9,7OL

L21427

LLr847

to1957

6,785

4 r642

466

3r599

10,399

7 r493
21363

532

672

735

trL73
Lr22O

1, Ogg

1r688

rr7og

21637

21829

3 1859

41786

4 1947

7 1945

7 1823

9ró50

13, 096

26, 805

26,558

L2)2Og

8r554

291632

341849

451-345

36,434

47 1464.

62r765

77 rLLO

81, 116

83 r 005

73 rO7 5

87 r4O4

82 r696

721740

66 2357

62r2L4

46 r 569

114r 818

184, 889

153r 290

L3Or462

95,890

86, 468

L24 rr8}
L321628

120,6 01

107,978

tL6 1697

t33r684

138,481

LL8 r532

L37,235

L59 r554

180,701

L89 r795

189,915

L97 rB98

237 r475
253,652

244,790

?LI r788
L92 r42o

*Citizenship of the various countríes of the B.ci.tish Comrnonweal.th rvas
not recorded until 1958-59.

Source: Australian Lnmigration : Consolidated Stati-stics 1969, L973"
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mid-1950's led to íncreased numbers from that country in the

later 1950's and 1960rs, and the numbers of Greeks also rose

considerably fron 1960. Throughout the 1960rs, the number of

Yugoslavs entering Australia slowly increased untir the removal

of restríctions by the Yugoslav Government 1ed to a sudden rise

in the period L969-r97L, making Yugoslavs second in numbers to

the British in these years. During the early lgzo's there have

been increases, though far less d¡arnatic than in the instance of

the Yugoslavs, in the numbers of Turks, south America¡rs and Asians

arriving i.n Australia. Despite these substantial intakes of non-

British immigrants since L947, however, ínunigration from Britain

has continued its traditional role as the backbone of the Australian

inmigration progranne (see Table 1).

Apart from the economic rrpush" in the north-western and.

southern European countries resulting in emigration to Australia,

there has also been the political rtpushr'. Nowhere is this more

clearly evid.ent than in the irunigration to Austral-ia of s'rch Ea-stern

European groups as Hungarians after the October 195ó revo]ution and

czechoslovaks following the :'.nvasion of prague in 1968. rn poland,

the "Polish thard' r'rhich followed the fall of the Star"inist-type

conmunist Party leaders in october 1956, and the tightening of the

Party's grip once again from L961, are both reflect-ed in first the

increase, then the gradual reduction, in Polish intakes into Australia
Ain those years" (see Table 2).

6rh" aightening of party control may also explain the upturn in the
naturaLisation rate of Po
"catharsis naturalis ation
Flomer and the Cor-rcept of
Internation a1 Iiiigr atio n,

1es in Australia due to the Phenornenon of
" . See E.F. Kunz, ttPolitical Eveirts tAt
Catharsis Natur a.lisation among Reftrgees",
Vc¡l. 9, Nos. l- .- 2 (L97L), p. 64.



Source: Australian Inmigration : ConsoLidat-ed Statistics. L973

The sustained intake of irunigrants into Australia has been

affected not only by econornic and political pushes from the home

countries, but also by the economic situation within Australia

itself ; that- is, the "pu11". Each of the ecorromic recessions of

the early 1950rs, early 1960's and early 1970's is reflecteJ in the

reductions in those years of the annual immigration intakes into

Australia (see Tabl" 1)r for very closely linked with depressed

economic conditi.ons has been the recluction in overall inrnrigration

targets set by Commoruvealth Governments in Australia.

By 197L, therefore, a remarkable change in comparison with

ttre L947 .situation had occurred in the composition of the Australian

population. At the 1947 cens us, 78% of the 0.7 million non-

Australian-born residents had been born in the United Kingdorn and

Ireland. By the 1971 census, the number of non-Australian-born

hacl reached 2,6 milLion but ttre proportion born in the United

Kingdom and Ireland had declined to 42%, alntost half of tire

ó

TABLE 2 : NATIONAL]TY OF PERIVIANENT A}ID I.OI\G TERM ARRIVAIS
TO AUSTRALIA IN SEI.ECTED YEARS - ?OLES, HU\GARIANS
AND CZECTÐSIOVAKS.

}OLES

Years Numbers

HIJNGARIANS

Years Numbers

CZECHOSI¡VAKS

Years Numbers

1955-6

]-956-7

L957 -8

1958-9

1959 -60
196 0-1

796L-2

L962-3

L963-4

t73

277

1r038

L1779

11484

L14c9

L1295

960

926

L9s3-4

1954-5

1955-ó

1956-7

1957 -8

1958-9

1959-ó0

53

182

t94
9r131

3rL76

352

235

L966-7

L967-8

1968 -9

19ó9-70

1970-1

L97t-2

L972-3

LLz

L48

3r525

2rL56

406

236

r,20
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proportion it had been in 1947. rn L9TL, the 2.6 míLLíon overseas-

born in Australia's population of 12.Ts million represented about

20% (i.e. first generation immigrants). one quarter of the six

million children born in Australia since L945 had one or both

parents born outside of Australia (i.e. second generation

immigrants). Thus a ratio of between one-in-th¡ee and, one-in-fou¡

of the Australia population by this time was either an immigrant

or the child of an irrmigrant.T

The adaptation of these newcomers a¡rd their offspring

into the host society is a subject of considerable interest to all
concerned ii trre process. rn Australia, however, systernatic

research of this adaptation has only recently begun, since the

irnpact of non-British immigration itself has been felt only irr the

last tvlo decades., True understanding of the nature of Australían

society in the past and in the present, and particularly in the

futr.¡re, demands a thorough knowledge of this process of adaptation

of the first and seccnd generationsof immigrants into this country,

There has existed a common belief in Austral-ia, as in most

irnrnigrant receiving societies, that although the first generation

has particular problems in adjusting to new mores, traditions and

codes of behaviout, the adapr,ation process has virtually reachecl

completion by the second generation; that to all intents and

purposes, the seco¡rd generation of ímmigrants is culturally

indistinguishable from the Anglo-Australian population and is,
in fact r "Australiantt.

A.J . Gr assby, Aus t aIl-at s Human R.esour ce and AustraLiat s Decade
of Decision both Imnigration Reference Papers (1973); ancl "Foreign
Languages in the New Aust-ralian Society", papel presented to the
Itbdern Language Teachersr Associatisn of eueenslancl (August rgz3).

7
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ft was through interest in the "ethnic-Australian" nature

of the upbringing of the second generation of non-British immigrants

in Australia that this research was initiated in 1971. The

accuracy of co¡'¡rments to the effect that Australian-born children

of non-British irnrnigrants were'rAustralian" appeared increasingly
a

doubtful." The fundarnental question was: to what extent were

these children I'ethnicil and to what extent "Australian'? or, to be

more. preciser "ethnic-Australian?' and'hnglo-Australian'r. Oners

initial reaction was that ethnic Australian chil-dren were not as

completely I'Australian" as most Australians, and perhaps even as

they thernselves, might think. It seemed certain that the process

of adaptation took place over more than one generation and, in

most instances, probably over at least three generations. The

importance of culture appeared particularly vital in the vray it

was able to function as a sieve v¡hich affected the way people per-

ceived events. One of the central themes of this study, therefore,

becarne that of cultural transrniss:'.on, the handing down of cultural

heritage arrd tradition from one generation to the next: what

aspects are transmitted, how, by lvhom and at lvhat age; how is

each evaluated by the second generation; and what aspects are

likely to fil-ter'through to the third generation? This study,

then, became focused on the middle link of the intergenerational

As far back as the Summer School of the Australian Institute of
Political Science in January L953, J. Craig had claimed that
Austral-ians could no longer accept the glib assumption that second
generatj-on inunigrants rvouLd automat íca1-Ly and painl-ess1y become

8

ttgood Australians". Canberra Times 26 January, 1953.
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irnmigrant chain, the bridge between the past and the future -
the second generation. Through the eyes of this middle link, the

past (first generation) and the futtrre (third, gener ation) a¡e, in
a sense, also investigated in this research.

A second main thene of particular interest was the relative
influence of the two socialisation processes of ethnicisation and

assimilation in the upbringing of the second generation: did

growing up in two worlds always engender culture conflict and.

tension, as previous research had led one to believe; or was the

second generation individual able in some lvay to strike a balance

between his ethnic and Australian environments?

Most studies on immigrants in Australía have been primarily

concerned with questions of assi¡nilation.9 l,¡orking from within the

traditional Anglo-conformist climate, educationists have continually

emphasised deprivation, and researchers, degree of assimilation. By

ímplication, therefore, they have painted a negative picture of

ethnicity. The assunption has always been that progress along the

road of-assimilation necessarily has meant a corresponding decrease

in ethnicity; that is, assrLmilation and ethnicity have been assurned

to be nrutua.lly exclusive.

ülhere t-his research differs in this respect from earlier

studies is in the belief that ethnicity is something positive and

indeed valuable for all Australians, not just those who belong to

9ï.H. Burnley, "The Abscrption of Immigrants in Australia,', in
C.A. Pr i ce (Ed. ), Australian Imrni. at-ion: A Biblio r
9igçsl No .2 (Canberrar 797l , p. 444.

and
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ethnic groups. Assinilation and ethnicity are not regarded as

being mutually exclusive. The two socialisation processes of

assinilation and ethnicisation in the instance of the second or

1b generation individual proceed sinultaneously, ethnicity in the

second or 1b generation not being as const ant as it is gener:ally

conceived to be in the la gener.tion.10 Uneven progression in

these two socialisation processesr æd differences in the number

and quality of socialising agents available to each individual

can be expected to give rise to interesting variations in the

assirnilation and ethnicity patterns of the second and 1tr

gener at ions.

What is of particular interest in this respect is the

distinction betv¡een "political" a¡rd "economic" immigrat-ion, and

their general characterisation as "wave" ar¡d "chain" migration

respectively.ll The consequent effects that the political type

lot',tigrant; of the second generation refer to those born i:r Australia
of irunigrant parent's; lb migrants refer to those born overseas but
rvho migrate to Australia before speech patterns i.n the language of
their country of birth have become firmly establ-ished (usually around
the age of L2 years); la migrants refer to those also born outsicte
of Australia but vvho have fixed speech habits by the time of migra-
tion (over L2 yeass of age). This differentiation is employed by
M. Clyne in 'rThe Maintenance of Bílingualisml', The Austr a.ti.an Journal
of Education, Vo1. L2, No. 2 (June 1968)r pp. 125-130, and in
"Teaching German to German lligrants' Children", BaÞ91 , Vo1. 5,
No. t (April 19ó9)r pp.5-8.

11pn1r'.ti.a1 migrants are those lvho migrate for political reasons, sorúe
examples being the Displaced Persons" the Hungarian lvave in 1956-8
and the Czechoslovak one of 19ó8-70. Economic migrants axe those
who migrate in order to gain bett'er job'pro.spects for thernsel-ves
or irlcreased educational opportunities for their children. The
Sout-hern Europeans, lor exanple, tend to migrate in "chains" rúrereby
over a period of tirne entire extended families and even villages
mol'e to a nerv country of settlement. C.A. Price estimates that
moi:e than 80% of Southern Europeans rvho came to.{ustralia betlveen
LB90 and 1940 mig-rated. in this rvay
(Melbourne, 19ó3), p, 134.

. Southern Europeans in Ar,rst::aLia
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of migration exhibits on the upbringing of the children in the

host society represent one of the main problems to be examined in

this study.

rt was originally intended, therefore, to examine more than

one ethnic group. However, it soon became quite evident that if

this resea¡ch was to be undertaken in any depth and in any meaning-

ful way within a certain period of time, then the focus would need

to be upon only one ethnic group.

The advantage of studying an Eastern European ethnic group

was that these irunigrants had been settled in Australia long enough

to study the end product of the adaptation process of the first
generation, yet short enough to analyse the initial phas.es of that

process among the second generation, many of whorn by the early

L97ots $/ere, in the educational sense, progressing through upper

secondary and tertiary educational institutions. The other

advantage of studying such an established and stable ethníc

community was that it was not being constaet'1y restructured by

vast numbers of recent arrivals (as were most of the southern

European ethnic con-mrunities). Thus intergenerational relationships

could be analysed rr'ithout cultural or social interference from ne¡v

arr ivals .

Among the large influx of displaced persons into Australia

after lvorld war rr, by far the most numerous were inunigrants of

Polish nationality wtro compr:'-sed over one third of aL1 refugees

reset'tled in thj-s country under the International Refugee

Organisati on Displaced Persons Scheme (,see Chapt-er 3). Iterely

from the numerical point of vj-erv, then, the Iroles must b* consiclered

a significant grolrp in a.ny stucly of imrnigrant adaptation. From
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an historical point of view also, the Poles ¡vere consid.ered. a

fascinating group upon whom to focus attention. They came from a

country which has been historically the junction between East a¡d

Itlest, and consequently has often been the path along which

conquering nations and peoples have passed, The tenacity with

whích the Polish culture and identification survived throughout

123 years of tripartite division between Russia, ?russia and

Austria from 1795 to 1918 was remarkable (see Chapter 2). It was

anticipated that these historical circumstances would have had a

significant effect upon the psychology of Polish immigrants forced

to begin a new life in Austr aLia, and on the upbringing of their

children in this new land. There was the further factor of the

author's involvement and contacts wj.th the Polish conmunitl',

particularly the youth organisations. There were, therefore,

reasons of numerical signífica¡re as rve11 as historical and personal

interest in the decision to focus attention on the Polistr first and

second generations.

2. Previous Research

In all irnmigrant-receiving countries, there is a great

r¡olume of literature r,¡ritten from many different perspectives on

various aspects of immigration. The difficulty for the revielver

of this literature is uhere to begin. For the purposes of this

study and its objectives, it was decided to concentrate upon the

lí-terature in three main research a::eas: studies on Polish

irrrmigrants in Australia; studies on the adaptation of the immigra.nt

second generation in general; and studies on the meaning and

use of the concept of eth¡ric ity.L2

In this :tevietv section, ful1. clet ai-l,s of literatr¡re st at ed r¡.c.re J-)' as
re-ferences a-!:e nresentecl in the Bibl.iagraphy and only author*s ancl
dates of nublications are r¡iven here.

t2
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(1) Studies on Poles in Australia

While there have been several r¡otable st-udies on ?oles in

other Western, immigrant-receiving countri""13, little has been

published in Australia on irunigrants of polish origin. Johnstonrs

work (19ó5, L969, L972), from a psychological approach, on polish

i.nrmigrants in Western Australia is extensive, and provides

interesting insights into the assimilation of her samples of

parents and chiLdren. Her main theoretical contribution lies in

the distinction betrveen "externaL" and "subjective" assimilation:

the former irnplies "the immigrant's lesser distinguishability from

members of the host group", anci the latter denotes "the immigrant ts

psychological identification with Australians in areas which

initially set then apartt'. Thus it is possible to have

immigrants who are only externally assimiJ.ated, or subjectively

assimilated, or assimilated both externally and subjectively, As

Buckland has claimed, Johnstonts work, particularly The Assimilation

Þlþ is "a challenge to the postulation that second generation

migrants assimilate as a matter of course".14 yet Johnstonts work

is not fundament ally concerned with the phenornenon of ethnicity-

maintenance, nor does it broadly tackle, beyond the icientification

J-evel, those social facts with which the sociologist is particularly
rÃ

-LJ
co ncernecl.

13

t4

Iror example: Zubrzycki (fqS6); Gillis (1954); IVood (1955); and p" Fox,
The Poles in A¡ne¡ica (New York 'L9 22); J "A'. 

'l'Iytrwa1, America's Polish
He{¿legg (Detroit, 796L); V. Tu¡:ek , Pgles ilq_4anitobg (I,Vinnipeg, t.c)67

fn a revieiv of The Assimilation h in the Australian a¡il Nelv Zealancl
Journal of Sociology. Vo1. 7 (October LSTL), p. L04.

For further comment see J.J. Smolicz, I'The con cept of tr adition
a reply to R. Johnston", 4gstf alial a{rd Nerv ZeaLand Journal of

L5

Socio_1ogLr Vo1. 11, No. I (L975)r pp. 28-9.
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From the historical vieurpoint, there are the works of

?aszkolski and szczepanowski. paszkowskirs studies (1969, Lgzr)

are primarily concerned with biographies of noted ind.ividuals of

Polish origin in Australian history, although the first section of
his book, Polacy w Australii i Oceanii, 1790-1940 (L962), does

provide an historical sketch of polish imrnigration to Australia

before lforld War If. The nork edited by Szczepanowski (1971) is a

collection of chapters written by representatir,es of va¡ious polish

organisations which were formed in south Australi a after 1g4g"

Both are valuable editions in their own field, although for the

purposes of, this study, they were relevant only to chapter 3.

The same can be said fot Zubtzyckíts article "PoLonia Australijska"

in Kultur? (1958), ''¡¡hich nevertheless presents important historical
and statistical material on the polish community in Atrstralia.

In the respective works of Harvey (tgTO), Wiseman (L924),

Zubtzycki (L964), Martin (1965, Lg72) ancl Kunz (I9TI), poles are

included, though the ínformation one can glean frorn these stuclies

is rather specific and limited for the reason that their focus is

on Poles only as one group among many other ethnic groups. There

are, therefore, very felv publications dealing to any gteat extent-

w-ith Polish migrants, particularly from an historico-socioloeícal

perspective. In an- important sense, therefore, it is hoped that

this study will contribute to the slorvLy inc¡:easing body of

knowledge on the assimilation and ethnicity patterns of European

migrants in Australia in general, and of .".or,,u generati.on polish

people in Adelaide in particular.
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(2) Studies on the adaptation of the s econd gen er ation

Research on first generation immigrants contains numerous

attempts to construct typologies of immigrant assimilation. Taft

and Ðoczy (1962) based their six types of Hungarian intellectuals

on subjects' preferred domicile for the rest of their lives;
Johnston (feOS¡ used responclents' scores on external and, subjective

assinrÍlation to identify five types of ?olish irnrnigrants; and

Irlartin (1965) examined background factors , and. items of social

and cultural assimilation and identification, to compile each of

her nigrant types who shared "a series of cha¡acteristi.cs which

fseemea] to hang together for good psychological and socr'.ologica1

reasons". Again, Mostv¡in (L9TZ) based her: analysis of five types

of first generation Poles in America on consístency of replies to
questions concerning subjective identification, and Ridrardson

(PZq) used assimilation 1eve1s that had been achieved after seven

]¡ears of residence to construct his typology of five types of

British settlers in Austra]-j-a.

Detailed studies of the adap'tation of the ímmigrant second

generation in the context of two worlds, howeverr ãr€ rare. Taft

and Johnston clairned in L967;

Very few studies appear to have been carried out on the
assimilation of the chilclren of imnigrants - other than
general observations that the children are usually more
a.ssinilatecl than their parents . . ., or that second
generati-on children are correspondingly more assinilated. 16

"The Assimilati.on of AdoLescent polish rmmigrants and ?arent-
Chi 1cl f nt er act.i on" r
DeveloÐment. Vo1. 13

Me rr i l- 1 -Pa lrnr:r Oil a.r t er 1

1ó

, I'lo. 2 (1967 )r p. 111.
y of Bellaviour anci
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Judging from this scarcity of literature on the subject, few

researchers have considered that the immigrant second generation

is suitable as a topic for investigation, or indeed, even warrants

detailed study. Although the strains and st-resses for first
generation immigrants have long been recognised, even if not

fu1ly documented or understood, flre "mental agonies'n of the second

generation have been described by one American writer as being 'rten

tines' '.. more poígnant,, .17

The traditional interpretation has bee'n that, in liví.ng in
ttvo worlds, the second generation immigrant suffers "culture conflict,,,
which is a manifestation of an internal identity struggle, and/or

'fculture tension", which refers to strained inter-personal relatj.on-
18ships. Young wrot-e in the Ame¡ican Socioloeical Rev iew in L936:

They may appeaf assimilated in their public life, but intheir private life they remain hyphenatecl in attit.rde",
rr'ith the result of an inevit'able cluality of personality

the o1d and the new are clearly at v¡ar rvith each
other, causi.ng ql&ny serious tensions, restJ-essness and.
maladjustments. *'

Another viewpoint of the 1g3o's surimed up 'Jhe position of t,:e

second generation as a marginal one:

L7J. Valentíne, "Of the Second Generation'r, åqrvçll, yol.4T, p. 95ó,
quoted in Duncan, 9p: ci!_.r p. 693.

18ttr" distinction betlveen these trvo concepts has been drawn by
R. Johnston in a paper, "cultrrre conflict ancl culture Tension",
presented at the sociological Association of'Australia ancl Nerv
Zealand Conference jrr 196cS. Sirnilarly, R. Taft has ciistinguisheri
between "interna-l con-flict", rcpresenti-ng a confj.ict betweãn
psychological processe,s, and "external canfLict", representing a
conflict betvreen the indiviclual ancl his environrnent: "Ethnically
Matginal Youth and, Crrlture Conflict: a problern in cross-cu1tural
science" r paper pre-sentecl at the first lnternational Conference
for Cross-Cr-tltura1- PsychoLogy, Iloirg Kong, 7.g72.

1q-'P. Young, "Social Problems in the Ed.ucation of the Irnmigrant Chilr-1",
åne¡:ggLlg919.1gg.1g?f-B!tþ'u, Vol.. 1., No. 3 (1e36 ), p. 4zr.
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Since children of immigrants are inculcated, usually
unconsciously, with the attitudes and values of their
parents and at the same time are exposed to the influences
of American culture, they often find themselves in a confrict
situation. They are torn between trrê conflicting sets of
attítudes and values, neither of which they can completely .^
understand and appreciate ... they are rnarginal individuals.o-

Duncan in 1933 emphasised the inevitability of the conflict resulting

from this marginal situation:

The second generation are subject'to' forces for Americanisation
which they are poh'erless to stop ... The inevitable changes
resulting from ... outside contacts cannot be permanently
resisted, and often the second generation children become
promoters of rapid changes. They are in two culture worJ-ds,
and conflicts inev)\aAtV arise with both the hone group and
and outside group.--

He saw these conflicts occurring in the areas of Language, education,

occupation, recreation, social life and religion. From a state of

disorganisation, the individual "isolates disturbing factors,

substitutes satisfactory elements, effects compromises, and begins

to adjust himself to the forces about hím.,,22 According to Duncan,

the process of acljustment of the second generation to its two world

situation takes place over four stages: confLict, clisorganisatíon,

reorganisation and assimilation. The final state, assimilatíon, is

claimed to t¡e "so natural that ttrey [tne children of irunigrants] never

give it a thought"23, although the author did acknowleclge that there

S. Koenig, "Second and Tirird Generation Americans" in F.J. Brorvn
and J.S. Roucek (Eds. ), One -Anrerica (Ne.rv York , Lg3T) , p. 511.

"oo. cit., p. 69s.

20

22 Ibid. , p. 7O5.

23 Ibid., p. 706.
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are some second generation individuaLs who become only partially

assimilated. He believed that the eïplanation for the lack of

complete assimilation lay in the negative experiences $¡hich these

individuals had had with Americans of the o1d stock. The implication

here is that it is not for DOS itive reasons that such índividual-s

retain parts of their ethnicity, but for defensive ones, acquired

in response to the hostility of Anglo-Americans.

Apart from these more extreme and impressionistic views on

the phenomenon of culture conflict, there have been a few scholarly

attempts at analysing the types of adaptation which second. generation

individuals'are able to make to their'rtwo worlds" situation,

Sleszynskí (1921) is one writer who believed that Anerican-

born children of imrnigrants were not rrthoroughly American".

Depending on the different attitudes and reactions they exhibited

towards the highly organized structural life of their ethnic

corununities, these second generation individuals could be theoretically

divided, according to sleszynski, into five "more or less distinct

gtoups".24

The first group conforms to the standards of the ethnic

communityr md remains a part of it . These individuals a¡e usual-1y

from the lower so.cio-economic levels of soci-ety and from large

fanilies. Most individuals in this category st-ruggle to rnake economic

ends meet as unskilled workmen, though a felv do become professionals

or sma11 shopkeepers in their own cornmunity. Social life is lirnit-ed

"The Second Genera.tion of Immigrants
The Anrrals of the American Acaclemv"

in the As sirnil ative Pro cess,' ,
\fol. 93, No. L82 CL921,),

24

pp. 156-161.
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to the ethnic cornrnunity, and they usually marry within their

own ethnic group.

The second group breaks ties with the ethnic cornrnunity.

They make very little, or no, use of the ethnic tongue t may come to

despise the lar.guage a¡d traditions of their parents, and. often they

deliberately leave home and change their names. Some hold their orvn

within the "outside" society, others, zfter renouncing their ethnic

heritage, acouire only that which is cheapest in the life of the

host society.

Ihe t'hird group displays no interest in the ethnic comrm:nity

but is not as opposed to it as are those in the second group. rn

fact, they are often proud of their heritage, md because they are

individuals who have made a valuable contribution - for example, as

art artist, writer or musician - to the host society, they are

"claimed" by their fell_olv ethnics

The fourth group includes those who have gained recognition

¡vithin both the host society and the ethnic community. They usua.lly

hold positions of leadership in both spheres, in occupations such as

bankång, business, law or medicine, serving hosts and ethnics" They

keep in touch with the ethnic cornmunity because of financizL ar

political interests there. At the same tirne, they can speak the

ethnic language fluently and are acouainted with the culture of

their ethnic group.

The fifth group is largely composed of- social lvorkers lr¡ho

may not have had a liberal education but can speak the ethnic tongue

and are faniliar rvith the traclitíons of the ethnic ccnrnunity. Most

take part in the social and religious life of the ethnic group anrl

also participate in the activities of the host society"
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The resultant typology rlrawn frorn these five categories

is an interesting one, though very general in that it lacks a firm
basis for dernarcation between groups. Thus, in real life, it is

doubtful whether these categories are as distinct as the uriter,
from his qualitative and highly generalised observations, would have

us believe. Secondly, his second generation individuals were those

who were born a¡rd raised in the large industrial centres of the

United States of Anerica containing vuhat he terms "foreign colonies,,.25

The context in vr¡hich the writerts personal observations were made is
quite different, particularly in the educational sense, from that
pertaining to a study of the second generation in Australia.

However, his central- thesis is a valuable one: that the reaction

which the second generation makes to the standards, interests and.

attitudes found in the ethnic comrnunity varies with the individual.

child's classical study (1943) on second and lb generation

rtalian males ih America also showed that there were individual

dif-fe:ences in the assirnilation pattern of children of migrants.

Three types of adaptation were distinguished accord.ing to the approacir

that the L9-2o year o1d subjects employed in coping with tunerican

cultur e:

(a) "rebels'f - those rvho displayed. a negative attitude

towards the rtalían group and clung to American culture;

25For a description of t'hese "foreign colonies", ibid.r pp. 157-g.
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(b) "in-group€rs'|t - those who showed. an affiliation with

the rtalian group and were negative towards America and.

Amer icans ;

(c) I'apathetics" - those who oscillated between the two

reference groups without real1y belonging to either.

They had turned away from the ftalian group, but had.

not accepted the American one in their "retreat frorn the

conflict situation,,.26

Another funerican writer, Bernaod27, distinguishes four ways

in whidr an ethnic person "tortured by conflicts of biculturality"

may attempt to adjust himself: he may (a) reject the Arnerican group,

remain in his ethnic comrnunity and seek its cultural perpetuation;

(b) attempt to destroy both, since so long as either exists he lvill
have no peace; (c) try to work out a way of reconciling both cuLtural

vorlds; or (¿) attempt to select rrhat is beautiful in both cultures.

The lines of demarcation, however, as with sleszynski's types, remai¡

unclear, particularl-y the differerrtiation between groups (c) ancl (¿)

above. The argument of Simirenko (1969) is that, vrrtril-e there may be

26

27

r.L,. child, Italian or rícan? The Second Gener ation in Confi.ict
(New York, Lg,7O) p" 151. Child speaks in terms the second
generation individual being "forced to decide"with lvhich group he
is going to identify hr'-mself, since taking one path or the other
necessitates abandonrnent of those relvarcls l1'hich are offered to
hirn by either group for acquiring its patterns of behaviour,
pp. 63-75. For a comparison between Childrs second generation
and Johniton's first generation types, see R. -lohnstonr
,I¡qrig4ant As*similation (Perth ,1965)r pp. 15ó-l-59.

"Biculturality; A Study of Social Schizophrenia", ouoted in
op. cit . , p. 513.Bf orvn ancl Roucek,
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several types of adaptation within a-ny one rractuaL generation",

these "tend to polarise into the dominant and the opposed types",

forming "tlvo distinct generation units,'.28 He labels these units

the "colonists", those who continue to participate in the ljJe of

the ethnic community founded by their fathersr md the "frontiersmen",

those who abandon the ethnic comrmrnity and pursue goals within the

wider mainstream of American åociety.

Johnston's studies in lt¡estern Australia revealed that th¡e

Polish adolescents in her sample, "as second generation immigrants,

were a lot of happy, well adjusted peojle without any signs of social

disorganisation..,29Thetit].eofhermonograph,@,

reveals the authorrs perspective on the second generation, r,rhich is

nevertheless assumed to undergo a gtacluaL process of assimi.lation,

as seen in her atternpt to measure its assimilation "rate". vÌhile

her subjects are all collectively labe1led as second generation,

strictly speaking most rvere lb immigrants, since "only the youngest

of them were born in Austraiia".

It was Johnstonts deliberate intention to keep the interyievr

as brief as possible "in order not to tire them [trre chilctren] too

much". The result, however, was that the measu-rement of assimilation

28simirenko enploys K. Mannheimts clifferentiation between the
"actual generation" ma.de up of youth experiencing the same concret-e
historical problems,
the same actual gener
corlrmon experience in
anal-ysis and accultur
No. 3 (September 19ó9

and "generation unitst'rvhj.ch are gr:oups l.,.ittiin
ation r.,'hich nork up the.mater ial of their
different specific r{ays. "Àfannheim'*s ¡;eneratior'¡a1
ation", British Journal of Sociolo Vol. 17,
¡ pp. ?92-299.)

29R. Johnston, Th_e Assimilation llyth (The FIa Buer 19ó9), p. 65.
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(external and subjective) was narrowly based on only the areas of
food, language and social contacts. on the criterion of. subjective

assimilation alone, the children were classified into three groups:

(a) those who "fully identify with Australia" (Sg%);

(b) those vuho identify with both Australia and poland

(26%); and

(c) those who "réject the Australian group altogether" (t5%).

since both (a) and (c) contained the majority of those who were

categorised as identifying with "more Australi a than ?o1and,, and,

"more Poland than Australia" respectiveLy, the use of the labels

"fully identify" and "reject altogether" seem rather extreme.

These two groups can be compared with Child's "rebels,r and.'ringroupers,,.

The third group (b), however, is not comparable with child's
trapathetics". Johnston comments:

rt would seem that polish chilclren do not reveal thenon-identifying type of second, geqgration imrnigrants, postulated in some other studies.'"
That author claims that, since children are "hampered by the

restraining influences of their parents', in the sphere of external

assimilation, subjective assimilation "is the only reliable guide

to progress made".31 yet the constructíon of a typology of second

generation imrnigrSnt assimilation on this subjectíve criterion alone

also appears rather u:reliable, subject as it is to extremes of

30lUi¿ 
. t p. 59. It would appear that the explanation mayin the methodology of the study, althougn lrre reader isof the "special- questions" asked in the interviervs, p.

31tbio. 
, p. 54-s.

lie ¡: ather
not infor¡ned

49.
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personal bias concerning the intervieweers conception of his own

identification and of what he inagines the interviewer woul,i like
to hear. The most appropriate method would surely seem to be a

combinat ion of both wtrat the subject himself thinks and feers and

what the researcher measures (see Chapter ?).

studies on the ad,aptation of second, generation immigrants,

therefore, have either been narrowly based as far as their mea-suring

instruments are concerned, (Johnston, Child), unclear as to their
bases for demarcation between different types (sr"eszynski, Bernard),

or':lncompLete in t'he theoretical range of alternatives availat¡le

in their typologies. rn respect to this latter com:nent, simirenko,

child and Johnston all recognise the tlvo positions of belcnging to
the minority group or to the host society; but while sinirenko does

not examine other positions rvhich he admits exist but which he

dismisses as only transient types, child interprets his third group

as oscillating between these two basic reference groups without rea.liy
belonging to eitherr md Johnston crepicts her centre category as

having dual identificatio'. rs it not possible, given more broad.ly

based measuring tools, to find individuals in a1l frcur categories?

Almost as if suspecting that the lack of the non-identif¡ring type in
her sample is rather unexpected or unusuar Johnston concludes:

rn view of the crucial differe'ces in typing of immigrantchildren, more thorough re.search is nee¿è¿ to clarify tr,.position of the children all_eged to live in a state åf
cult-ura1 flux without a cultnral identificat ion.5¿

32 Ib,id. , p. 88.
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Itlisenan's thesis (1974) on the social integration and

educational attainment of boys of ltalian, Polish and Dutch parentage

in six Adelaide secondary schools produced some interestíng comparative

data, particularly in the area of ethnic language competence ancl use.

However, in that author's olnn words, as in Childrs research on second

generation ftalians in America,

the results ... do not appear to provide a useful
qualitative or quantitative addition to the evidence
and discussion which is developing on this topic of the
child being socialised in two worlds. The factors
influencing the choice, t'he identifications and relation-
ships flowing from theser rgguire more detailed and.
personal ideographic study. --

rt is rdth the questions raised., though not resolved, in each o.f

the above studies that this research is concerned..

(3) Studies the conceÞt of ethnicity

A literature survey of studies of minority groups reveals

that the concept of ethnicity has been usecl in two distinct ways

as a descriptive, categoric fact of birthplace, and as a subjective

property. Many researchers sirnply use the concept ín the first-

sense. To Val1ee, Schwartz and Darkness (1.957), ethnicity refers

to descent from ancestors who shared a common culture based on

national origin, Language, reJ-igion or race, or a combination of

these. rn their anaLytical essay on inrmigrant experience in canad.a,

they define the concept as "an ascribed attribute,1-ike age and sex,

defining status and role in certz¿in situa'cions". Some v¡riters, such

?
?. l^Iiseman, "A Study of the Acaclernic Attainment and Social
Integration of Students of Dut'ch, Ttalian and polish parentage
in Sotrth Austral-ian SecondzLry Schools", lulasters the sis, The
University of Adelaide (tgZ¿L)r pp. 23t--L.

3
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as chinbos (7972) and slann (L973), use the concept of ethnicity
as sirnply meaning country of origin. King (fgOa) refers to ethnicity
in his study of school adjustment in onta¡io in the context of
language spoken in the horne, rvhile Iviarston (rqog) defines the concept

"along two inter-related but anal.ytically distinct dimensions,,,

nother-tongue (the language a person first learned in childhood and

stilL understands) and birthplace. He considers that these two

critecia are more meaningful and more convenient in his particular
study than the more conmon d.imension, ethnic origin.

other researchers, horvever, view the concept as mearirrg more

than simply an ascribed attribute. Gordon (ßøq) regards it as a

convenient term for Ia"sense of peoplehood" (from the Greek lvorcl

ttethnostr meani-ng ttpeople" or "nation"), and thus a group with a

shared feering of people-hood is an "eilrnic group". vecoli (r9zo)

means ttgroup consciousness based on a sense of common origin,,,
Goering (rgzr) "a feeling of both belongingness a¡d rejection,,,
anC Humphrey and Louis (tgZZ) "thc feeling of rwe-nessr amcng a.
immigrant group".

one of the most rucid contributions to refinement of the

concept is a paper by Lyman a.nd. Douglass cLgTÐ. They explain that
while a kind of fundarnental "social contract'! binds groups together

in a plural society, "a kind of uncornmu¡ricable essence of ethnic

solidarity' also operates to keep thenr apart, a "silent but shared

understanding" lrhich can neither be conrnunicated to nor adopted. by

an otttsider- A ¡1ood example is the crrrrent emphasis cn ',soulr, among

American negroes:



tSoul-' can be experienced by blacks, but not e>çlained
to whites. At best, a fe11ow traveller of the black
community can, after long and intirnate association,
develop an empathic understanding, v,¡hile never sharing
fully in the communion which 'soul' provicles for t-hose
who 'rhaver it. tSoulr constitutes an invisible social
cernent binding blacks together and separat\rtg thern ancl
their unique experience from other groups."*

Sharing in such an ingroup rrconmunion" is taken as a sign of oners

ethnicity. There is one sense, therefore, in which ethnicity is

ascriptive - in so far as accident of birth introduces an individual

to a lengthy progress of socialisation into a particular ethnic

herit age.

However, Lyman. and Douglas

feature of identíty able to be use

in lvorking out his own life cha¡rce

it is a feature available for empl

and subject to presentation, inhib

tion. Ethnicity is, therefore, an

define ethnicity as a

atagem by an individuai

hnically plural society -
hirn in a social encounter

ipulation anct exploita-

and usçd feature of

s further

dasastr

sinanet

oynent by

it ion, ma.n

acquir ed

human identity. rt is both a mental state and a potential ploy in

any encounter, although it will be neither ii' it cannot be invoked,

.35or act]-vat ecl.

This last paper is an example of what Martin calls "exploratory

theoretical contributions" r^rtrich, from her survey of articLes on

immigration ancl "itni"ity appearing in the sociological journals

in the 1950ts and 19ó0rs, she clains fa¡ outnumber papers using nel

34S.li'i. Lyman and lrl .4. Douglass, "Ethnicity: strategies of collective
and fndividual Impression ltlanagementtt,
No. 2 (L973), p. 346,

Vol. 40,

35 Ibid.¡ pp. 349-350.

Social Research
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empirical material to test or generate theoretical propositiorr".36

At the 37th Sunmer School of the Australian Institute of political

Science, Lippmann spoke out against discussion on

the rather foolish controversy whether ethnicity ís a
good thing or a bad thing... The important thing is to
recognise that ethnicíty is a concrete reality with which
we must cope and rve must seek a better u t anclin of
what it means and how we may live h it.

Martin has written in Community and ldentit v:

Ithiters meticulously preface their presentations
with ritualistic expressions of regret for the neglect
of empirical research, but examples of productive
inteqplay between research and theory - buílding are¡JUlew.

At the rist ôf being ritualistic, this author must also drary

attention to the paucity of research on variations of adaptation of
the migrant second generation in general, and on

of ethnicity in particular.

the nature and role

Rgsqarch papers (rnainly in the field of psychology) v¡hich

include ethnicity as a factor predominantly use the concept in the

sense of "ethnic identification". Reed,, campbell et aL., and, Mattherr,s

39and Prothro all used responses to two questions to construct an

inclex which t'hey believed did "convey most of v*rat lve have in mincl

when we speak of a personts tattachmentr (lvhetrrer affective or

36J.f. Martin, Community and Ident j-t v (Canberra, lgTZ), p. 4.

37Australian fnstitute of Political Science, [Iow Many Aust'rali ans?
I ration and Grorv-th (Sydney, L977), p. 115.

ttoo. cit., p. 4.

J.S. Reedrr"rThe Cardinal Te-qt of a Southerner r: Not Race but
Geography", ?ub1i c 1n l_ orl art er 1 Vo1. 37, No. 2 (l-973), p. 234;
A. Campbell, et aL., The Amer can Voter (Neru York , 1964), p. 168;

39

D. Ilatthervs and J.
(New York I 1c)66).

Prothro, Neßroes a¡d the Nery Southern Pol-itics
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instrumental) to his group" (Reed) and "indicate the closeness or
rwe feelingt that an individual senses with r:egard. to his membership

group" (Campbell et a1.):

(1) llould you say that you feel pretty close to
in general or that you donrt feer much croser to
them than you do to other kinds of people?

(2) How much interest would you say you have in how
as a w?role are getting along in this country? Do you
have a good deal of interest in ít, some inierest, ornot much interest at aLt?

Goering (L971) also asked trvo ouestion*s which he thought woulcl best
probe v¡hat he termed "self-rated ethnicity":

(1) Do you think of yourself as ......?

Q) Do you feel that being . is important to you?

All st¡ch definitions of ethnicity almost tot-a1ly ignore the distinction
between feelinË ethnic (in the sense of iclentification) and beipg

ethnic (in the sense of accepting and activating the cultural values

of the given group). A more broadly based index employed by pavlak

(L973) incorporated a set of eight ítems selected "to refLect various

aspects of the relationship of an individual with his ethnic group'.',;

These items inclucied opinions o¡r ethnic customs and t-¡:aditions:

language retention; pride in representing oneself as ......,
pride in being born ".....i avoidance of ...... school_ stud.ents

groupíng together; willingness to go to a meetíng of a .

organisation; feeling of ease in

having your children learn. . at school.

other attempts at researching ethnicity have been rather

rudimentary in nature. Nahirny and Fishman (1gó5) have cornnented.

that a perusal of the diverse ancl ad hoc seLected. críteria in scates

designed to measure posit-iveness or intensi'cy of ident-ification with

ethnicity made "painfully eviclent the sinrplistic cha-racter of thj,s

proceduret'. Their partj.cular bone of corrt-ention, horvever, was with
scales l',{rich tried to gauge etlrrricii:y a.c.ir<rqs- ger.ieratio.s.
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Two research studies utilising a more broadly based

concept of ethnicity are those by Taft, md Humphrey and Louis.

In recognising the inadequacy of measuring on a single continuun

only the strength of an individual's feeling of Jewishnes"r'f"ft

adopted a multi-facet approach to tap differential adherence to

various aspects of traditional Judaisrn.40 Although he claimed he

was researching t'ethnic identification" (a social psychological

framework), tris questions were rea11y also on what have been termed

in this study the structural, linguistic and cultural aspects.

similarly, his "rdentification rvith AustraLía') scale lvas comprised

of satisfactíon, ídentification and acculturation items (significantly,

not structural ones), laich three aspects he thought measured "the

degree to rvfiich a person feels and behaves like a well-integrated

Australian".

Humphrey and Louis (1973), in research on the relationships

betrveen ethnicity and voting behaviour aÍrong Greek-Americans in

the late 1960's, devised indicators for:

(1) ethnic identification: the degree to rvhich they

felt pride in their heritage, adhered to orthodox

religious practices, enjoyed corilpany of other Greek-

Americans, believed in endogamy, affectively responded

to Greek or Cypriot political ceremonies, and valued

educational programmes for transnitting Greek culture

froin one generation to another.

4On. tufa, "Jervish Iclentification of Melbourne Jervry,, 1n
Meclding (Ea. ), Jews in Australian Societ

?.Y.
1973),

pp. óL-102, 29O.
(lrlelbourrre,
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e) ethnic social behaviour: whether respondent rs marriage
was endogamous, how a person ranked his own knolvledge of
Greek language, degree of association lvith Greek_American

and other associations, extent of in-gr:oup friendsrrips,
and subscríptions to Greek nervspapers and magazines.

They maintained that one of their main reasons for rnaking the
distinction between these tlvo cornponents',rvas to refine the
defínition of "ethnic consciousness,,. Unfortunately, such refine_
ment rnay escape the reader. The cultural, structural and
identificational components of ethnicity appear very confused.;
and the general ideol0gy or group values of the first category an.
the personal and activational characteristics of the second, are not
entirely clear cut, since within category one is included the
individual's own personal adherence to orthodox rel-igious practices
while his other cultural and structural associations are listerr in
category two. The authorsf conclusion was that:

fdeally the concept of ethnicity should include F¡nrrr air., .ident ification anã ettnic social uerravioul:4ro- 
bqth ethnic

Quite clearly then, their items covered,, though rather indiscrim_
inately, each of the four component-s of eth¡ricity which this study
examines: the ideological (or identificational), structural,
linguistic and cultural (see Chapters 7_lO).

"Assimi
ïnt ernat

ior¡ ancl
al- Mier

Votin
ation

Lat
ion

g Behaviour:
Revierv,

otg.l, 
Hurnphrey and H.B. Louis,

A Study of Greek_Americans,,,
Vol. 7, No. ZL (1973), p. 4;.
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3 Sources and ltleth ods of Research

The more sociological history becomes, and. the more
historical sociology becomes, the better for both.
Let the frontierrletween them be kept wide open for
two-rvay tr af f ic. '"

In the continuing discussion on the relationships between

history and sociology, in which, for instance, Toynbee has asserted

that the trvo disciplines are "irreconcilably contradictory,,43 and.

Bierstedt that they are "cornplernentaty xather than cont rad,ictoty,,44,

thís study in its approach fal1s on the side of those rvho maintain

that they are complementary. The research has been undertaken in
the belief that "history without sociology is b1ind and sociology

without history is empty".45 rt is, therefore, an historico-
sociological study in which the tapping of certain types of

information has required different research techniques. As

Itl'.G. Runciman claims:

the survey should ... be regarcled as a continuation of thehistorical discussion rvhich preced,es it. Indeed, the
dependence of the two kinds of evidence is reciprocal:
only a srrrvey can furnish quantified evidence for the
stated attitudes of a class or nation as a whole; but
a survey has 1itt1e or no , meaning except by reference
to the events which have çþaped the social context in
which it was carried, out."

42n.u. carr, Itlhat is History? (Ringr,rood, 1961)r p. 66.

43A Studv of Hi.story. Vo1.' 9 , ouoted in R. B
Socio 1ogy" ,

ierstedtr "Toynbee a.rxl
vol-. 10 (1959), p. 103.

dA' 'rbid.

45nttti¡rrted to rmmanuel Kant, quoted in Bierstedt, op. cit., p. lo3.

British Journal of S ciolo

46*"r*a ive Deprivation and Soci a1 Jtrst i ce (London, 196ó)¡ pp. 5-.6.
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Thus it is the assumption behind the approach to this stucty that

genuine understanding of the adaptation of the second generation

of PoLish irnnrigrants to theír "two worlds" in relation to the

historical fortunes of the first generation can only eventuate

through an alliance of historical and cultural study with other

research methods. The methods employed can be classífied in the:

follolving way: I

(r) documentary research;

Q) quest ionn air e ;

(3) intcrviewi and

G) participant observation.

(1) Docu¡nent ary Research

This research can be dividecl into three typ"".47 The first
type gave information about the general population lvhich rvas

utilised to form a background setting. An understanding of the

tone and texture of pre-war polish society from w-hich the first
generation came, the upheavals in poLancl, the shuffling of

population during and after the wa¡, and the subsequent nigration

of certain people to Austraría, was vital for an appreciation of
the experiences and ¡nentality of the immigrants which undoubtedly

have had a profound effect upon the upbringing of the second
48generation-- (see Chapters 2 and 3).

47This t-hreefold classification of documentary source material is
suggested by C.A.
Investigation (I.o

Moser and G. Kalton, Survey I'let'hods in Soci al
ndon, L97L)r pp. 240-4.

.Such information was gleaned from journal-s, books, Statistical
YearLrooks of poland, Australian immigration liter a.ture, ner.rspapers,
cen.sus ntaterial ancl so on, as lvell- as from informal intervierss rvith
researchers at the Australian National- university in canberra and.
tvith first generat,ion Pol_es in Aclelaicle.

48
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Since this study focuses on the "tlvo rvorlds" of the seconcl

generation, it was also essential to document, albeit very briefly,

both the Australian and the Polish environments. The educational

initiatives and the viervs of both polish and Australian leaders

on assimilation, cultural transmission, ethnicity maintenance and,

ethnic education were studied49 (see Chapters 4 and 5).

The second type of documentary source presented information

about individuals. rn this connection, menbership lists of the

Polski Klub Akademicki (Adelaide university polish Club), The

University of Adelaide enrolnent statistics and student educationaL

records were used. rn addition, files of nelvspaper cuttings

accumulated by the author over a five year period, and by the

Polish Historical Society in Australia from 1968, tvere consulted

for information on individuals of both generations in the polish

community.

The third type comprised personal document.s such as memoirs

or 1etters.50 Not many of these were actively sought, but the fer.¡

AO''This infornation came from journal a¡tic1es, newspapers, parlia*
mentary debates, Goocl Neighbour Council literature and, Australian
Citizenship Convention Digests. The Polish vierv was documented
using sources in the Polish language nervspapers, teacher"sr journal.s,
speeches and rninutes of conferences of the IlederaL counciL of
Polish Organisations in Ar"rsttalia. These clocuments rvere t-ranslated
by Henry Lemaniak onto t.ape ancl 'Lhen transcribed by the author
later onto paper.

5Qr¡r" use of personal documents i.n sociological research was pioneered
by W.f . Th<¡mas and F. Znan

å*g$ru (Nerv York, 1927).
iec.ki in The Polish Peasant in Er¡ro pe ancl
Zubrzy cki used individual life histories

238. See also J,J. Smolicz, "Hlrrnanisbic
of Concepts ancl lvlethocls", Paper l,lo. T ,
gy, La Trobe Universíty (tgZ+), pp. 14-6L

to supplement the objectj-ve acconnts ancl observations of the mernbers
of his research team.
L964)r pp. 41,-2, 187-
Sociology : A Revielv
Department of Sociolo

Settlers of the Latrobe Vall_ev (C anberr a,
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vrhid¡ ür-ere utilised for this study provided a richness that coulcr

not have been achieved by the more conventional methods of research.
They gave insight into personal characteristics, experiences ar¡d

beliefs lvtrich added a¡lother dimension to the human picture (see

Appendix G ) .

Q) Ouesti onnar-re

rn this study there are two samples of the polish second

generation:

(1) The Tertiary Sample (n = tLz); a¡rd

(2) The Non-Tertiary Sample (n = 31).

Ful1 details on sampling procedure and on the samples themselves

are presented in Chapter 6. All subjects (n = 143) completed a
questionnaire written in the English language. The questionnaire

for the Tertiary Sample contained questions on personal charac-

terístics, education, parental migration, ringuistic experience,

assimilation and ethnicity. rt was mailed or given personally to
all Aclelaide university stud.ents who were considered by name_count

to be of Polish origin, and to other tertiary stt¡d.ents known to
have at lea,st one ?olish-born parent and to be connected with the
Adelaide university polish club. A reminder letter was mailed to
the non-respondentÀ.approximately th¡ee weeks Later. The ques-

tion¡raire for the Non-Tertiary Sample was given out to trrose present

at meetings o.f the Bialo czerwone Kolo (The l{hite and Recl circre)
and practice sessions of the Tatry polisrr Dancirig Group. The

completed questionnaires tvere personally coJ-lected in the follorving
weeks. (Fo.the covering letter and questionnaires, see

Appendíces A and B).
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Question design and interviewing technioue were both

practised in two earlier studies in which the author had

participated : one involved formally interviewing 20 year Z

students of rtalian parentage at Tri-nity Gardens ?rirnary School

and their parents; and the other involved forrnally interviewing

32 Year 10 students of Polish parent age at lfoodville High school.51

Insight was also gained through personal distribution of

guestionnaires during 1971 and L972 to inmigrants of many nation-

alities who were undertaking fulltime English language courses of

eight weeks offered at the South Australian fnstitute of Technology52

anrl through another study which the author supervise d in L9T2 on

20 Greek fanilies in Ade1"ide.53

Mail quesiionnaires used to be wiclely condemned because

of the difficulty in securing an adequate .""oor"".54 This

5h¡" research on Ital-ian families was conductert with r. Dc,nohorre
ín 197L. The study on Poles rvas undertaken by the authcr early
ín 1973 i-n conjunction with G. Geracit'ano, G. Hambley ancl J.J. Srnolicz
and involved .students of not only Polish but also ltalian and.
Anglo-Australian par:entage. The autho:: interviewed. the polish
students in a structured situation during school hotrr.s, each
interview lasting approxirnately 20 minutes.

s).--Quest¡'.onnairÊs were given to LL4 subjects (43 Ëastern Europeans,
z1 others) in six of the first seven groups held at the rnstitcrte
between 20 August , L97L and 22 December, LgTz.

<2-'See Salagaras, S, Flumphris, G. ancl Harris, R. McL., "Cultural_
Tensi.on in Greek
August L974, pp.

Families in Adelaide", Gr eek-Aust ra l- i a¡r R evi e¡v.

1^''A vast amount of l¡Lterature has been publishecl on this subject.
one of the most authoritative a¡ticles is c. scott, "Research

27 ^28.

Journal of the Royal Statistical Societon [1ai1 Surì'eystt ¡
Vo1" L24 (roor), pp.743-2O5.
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difficulty remains a serious consideration, although recently a

number of mail surveys using varieties of methods to secure

@-operation have achieved reasonable response rates. rn many

situations, the merits of mail questionnaires are strong enough

to weigh the balance in their favour. The method is of special

value when the populatíon to be covered is rare and scattered,-

ïn this study, it was not known in the initial stages whether rnany

of the subjects chosen by a name-count on university errrolment

lists were of Polish parentage. using some other technique,

therefore, would have inr¡o1ved a considerable tinre spent in
pursuing ttdead endstt.

At first sight, mail ouestionnairing seems. a particularly
quick method of conducting a survey. 

.rt certainly takes 1ittle
time to send out questionnaires; one must make consicLerable

allowances in time, however, for late returns and responses to
follow-up methods. r\{ail questionnairing also allows for intra-
household consultation which is of considerable advantage when,

as in this research, information is needed concerning not only the

subjects but parents as we11. rn situ interviewing does not usually

yield the sarne accuracy in questions on parent aL background, nrany

aspect's of rvhich the subject would have to guess. The same holcls

for questions whicr, 
"equire a considerable amount of thought and

reflectio¡r rather than an immediate answer, and there were

certainly many of these in'the questionnaíre. Both of these points

were often mentioned ín ci:nversations with polish sub ject-s, ancl

are in this instapce obviously very important advantages of the

mail ouestionnaire procedure.
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It is possible that some people may answer certain

questions - perhaps those of a personal or embarrassing nature -
¡nore willingly lvhen not face to face with an interviewer lvho is

a complete stranger. whether mail questionnairing gives a more

accurate picture is another matter, although some evidence available

does suggest that respondents make critical comments and. report the

less sociaLly acceptable responses somewhat more readily on a mail
s5

que st ionn air e. -

The linitations of the questionnaire procedure, however,

must also be mentioned. One is that answers have to be considered

as final. There is little opportunity to probe beyond a given

reply, to clarify an ambiguous one or to overcome unwillingness to

answer a partícu1ar question. The mail questionnaire, ín comparison

with the intervielv or participant observation, is essentially an

inflexible rnethod. Again, there may be a danger of "contaminated"

answers, of replies being influenced by discussion with others or

even being written by others. llorr¡ever, this is a. risk that has to

be taken in research whj-ch extends over a number of years. Another

disadvantage is that there is no opportunity to supplement the

subject's :r¡1sì{ers with observationaL d.ata. These limitations on

the questi-onnaire 'method, however, were at least partially overcome

by the use of tu'o other research proceclures: the interview and,

participant observation.

55
Mos er and Kalton r op. cit . , p . 258 .
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(3 ) Interviels

If we want to know how people feel: what they experience
and what they remember, what their emotions and motives
are like, and.fhe reasons for acting as they do - why
not ask them?--

The interview is the nost commonly used technique in social..

research. The advantage of the interview lies in its flexibility,

the possibility of rephrasing ouestions (provided the schedule is

not of the ultra-formal type) to make sure that they are completely

understood, and of probing further if a respondent rs answer is not

fu1ly c1ear. Another merit of the interview is that it provides

an opportunity to gauge the validity of responses. Not only uirat

the respondent says but also how he says it can be observed by the

interviewer, who cari pursue contradictory replies and, if necessary,

challenge the subjectts statements in order to çbtain valid ansrvers.

lllhat was most significant in the context of this study was

the fact that the interview is a most appropriate procedr:re for

obtaining information about'rcomplex, emotional-ly-laden subjects or

for probing beTond ptrblic attitudes to the more covert, private

sentiments".5T rn attempting to come to terms rvith the adaptation

patterns of second generation immigrants, a relatively loosely-

structured intervie$¡ rvasthought to be the most appropriat-e. The

intervierv schedule. was structured, but only to the degree that it

presented a skeleton on which to hang the f1esh. l,ferton has claimed

56G"ltt. Allport, quoted in M, Jahoda et al.,
Soci al Relations

Resçgrch Methods in
1), L52.

57 Ibid., p. 158.

Pa¡t 1 (Nerv York, 1951),
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that the impersonal and limited natu¡e of questionnaires as

research instruments makes it necessary to use, wherever possible,

interviews in order to explore the thinking, nuances ancl quali-

fications which lie behind objective """pon".".5t
Forty-fir¡e of the tertiary students were given depth'

interviews at The university of Adelaide during late Lg73 and. LgT4.

Each student was seen at least twice, usually three times; the

author, in researching the various dimensions of assimilation and

ethnicity, interviewed the students on average twice each, and

was assisted by J.J. smolicz in researching the nature and extent

of cultural transmission between the students and their parents,

which usually took another intervielv visit. For the individual

student, therefore, the total time for these interviews was on

average approximately four hours (for the rnterview schedules,

see Appendix C).

In all of the intervielvs, notes tvef,e taken on roneoed.

sheets of the interview schedule anð. elaborated upon after

interviewees had departed- On the question of use of a tape

recorder, ít was decided that interviewees rvould be less inhibited.

if their replies were not taped. On the other hand, it was

considered that, if the intervr'.ewee saw the interviervs as being

so important that, severaLLy, they took on average four hours,

he woul-d have every right to wonder rvhy no{;es were not being made.

Thus the comment's, insight-'s and quotations of the speaking r;oices

58"".r"u Grace terms his questionnaire scireclules the ,,fi::st stage
of inquiry" and the i¡rtervierv, the "seconcl stage of inquiry".
G.R. Grace, "Vulne::ability and Co¡rflict in the Teacherrs Role"
J. Eggleston (Ed.),
ndqcatj,on (London,

Cont emoot a.r v Re.search in t-he -Socj.o-togy of
7ç74)¡ pp. 214-227.

¡-n
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were noted, sometirnes in detail, as these were thought to be as

rrtelling" in this qualitative study as any tables and figures.

Apart from interviews lvith subjects in the actual sample,

interviews were also held rvith prominent rnembers of the polish

cornmunity, leaders of the Polish youth clubs in Adelaide, and

researchers at the Australian National university in canberra.

(4) Partícioant Obser vat ion

Neither the prestige of your subject
And the por\¡er of your ínstrument
Nor the extent of your learnedness
And the precision of your planning
Can substitute for
The originality of your approach E^
And the keenness of your observatinr."

observation has been termed the classic method of scientific
inq.uiry. The methocl certainly has its critics, yet it appears

that those researchers who actually have used this technioue,

while admitting its defects, all vouch that the merits outweigh

them, particuLarly when participant observation is combined with

other methods as a supplernent or ès an equal research too1,

Underlying this study was the assumption, founded upon

the insights of humanistic sociology6o, that cult-ura1 knowledge

<o"Entitled "Ân Anonymous composition", this contribution was
published as the fi¡st item in the "Bialo czerwone Kolo
Nelsletter" of Aprí1- L973, coíncidenta.lry around the tirne ofdistribution and collection of questionnaires at the club's
meet ings 3

ó0ò̂ee ¡
J.J

Znanie-cki, The Method of Soc.iolc¡ õ\t (Nerv York, 1968); and
cit .Smcliczr "Humanist-ic Sociology": op.
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acquired from the subjects differed fronn the knowledge of nature

gathered by scientists, in that cultu¡al phenomena do not exist on

their olvn but belong to individual human beings. The researcherrs

task, therefore, rvas to find out how the various "cultural f acts,,

functioned in the human consciousness, and how the individuals
themselves viewed the current social reality and their place in it.

Apart fron what should be observed, there are two other

broad questions v'hich confront the participant observer - how should

observations be recorded; and what relationship should exist between

observer and observed, ancl how can such a relationshíp be established.6l
The recording of observations was not done in s.itrr, but irunediately

after the events. This approach was to a large degree dictated by

the role the author took as a participant observer. Studie.s based on

such a technique

are the products of a more or less complete remotional
consolidation with the society'. purely behaviouristic
studies, on the other hand, are products of a sustained.
aloofness from the interests and emotional life. Ifthere is value in a combination of the two approaches,participant observation wour-d seem to providè a meansof achieving it. And. ob-ìectivity, f ar from beingsacrificed, is increased. The investigator, forced to
anaLyze his orun rol-es, is, on the one hand., less misledby the myth of complete objectivity in socj.al research

åli:"]iarhe 
other' more consciously aware of his own

rn this research, r lvas presumably guarded. from being too

closely involved simply by the nature of the groups being observed:

61

62u.R . *'
Communi
p. 343.

Jahod-a, op. cit., p. I34.

uckhohn, I'The Part icipant Observer Te chni que
s,Y. Vo1. 46

in Small.
(1940-1),t-ies'r, American Journal of Sociolo
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they were Polish in composition and relatively small in size.

Therefore, in this sense, r remained an outsider. But this was rnore

often than not an advantage. r was able to ask questions, for
instance, that a member of that corununity would not have ord.inarily

asked. rn fact, members of the community often explained things to
me even when not asked, and this situation was extremely advantageous.

And for this purpose, r needed to play a semi-detached role, to join
in activities whole-heartedryr. but stil1 to have it recognised that
r was interested in research; in other words, to make full use of
my trstranger va1ue,,.63

My actual role in two of the polish youth groups, the

Adelaide university polish club and, The }.lhite and Red circle
was as an active financíal member. r attended meet.ings and other

club activities regularly for five years with the University polish

club and trr'o years with the circle. rn addition to membership irr

two youth organisations, r also participated j.n various other

formal and ínformal Polish grorrps over a five year period, attendirrg

canpsr club and family dinners, dances and. Balls, various parties,

63no.a. hhyter,,Observational Field-Irrork Itlethods" in M. Jahoda et aL.,
Part 2 (Nerv York, 1951), p. 4gA.

Research Ilethods rLn Social Rel_a-bion S.
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seminars and. cultural evening".64 It was at these functions that
r was able to observe the intermingling of the polish first and

second generations.

My aim lvas not only to observe, however, but also :'.n the

early stages to gain acceptance by my presence and interest in tt"
clubs and in particular, the wider polish comrnunity. rt is this
point w?Ìich r consider to be one of the ¡nost important that r had

to face in the initial stages, for the distrust and suspicion of
political immigrants and their chirdren towards anyone wanting to
probe the past tends to outweigh in depth and breadth any counter_

vailing feelings of curiosity and interest on t-he part of the

investigator. Ilartin, in Refueee Settlers , claimed that she was

"certainly an object of rnuch suspicion" at the time of her arrival
despite carefully prepared explanations, "it was weeks before the Displaced

Persons at the hostel woulcl clo more than cast [rt"r] a hostile or, at best,
a curious look frorn a safe dìstance"r ancl after six months of living
with them, stiLL 33 (out of 71) case histories remainecl incomplete

64_some exanples were : a.camp at "Mazowsza" on Hindmarsh rsrand (tozz);visits to Polish Saturday School (Ig72); University ?olish Club AnnualBal1s (tgzt-zo) anc Annual Dinners (tgzz-S); The tühite and Recl circleDinner (July 1973) and pool party (March Lgfu); Autumn_rait--earr(Apri1 7973); visit to Nieclzielski Concert (June J,gT3); poli-sh Ball(June t973); discussion leader at "Polish University Stud.ents : theirattitudes and vaLues" discussion evening (July IgT3i; selling DomPolski Arts Quiz raff]-e tickets (Lg73); attendance at formal polish
language classes (first term rg74); v:'.sit to Slask Dancing Groupperformance (r{ar ch rgr4) ; Easter chur ch service' (Apri i rg:/4);
SPK (Polish Exservicemen?s Club) eatf (Ju1y Lg'74); UniversítyPolish Clubrs luncheon at Seppeltsfiel"cl (August LgZ4); cultt,ral tourto sevenhills (october rgr4); gue.st speaker at ,'Being !o1ish inAustraLia" symposiunr (July IgTS); FirsL Cornmunion Church Service
and Luncheon at llom polski (October Ig75); and nurnerous otherrneetings and social evenings of both polish youl-h c1ubs, rrisitsto Dorn Polski ancl attenclances at Tatry Polisir Dancirrg Gioup practices.
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65due largely to indifference or suspicion. Similarly, one of the

gre atest difficulties in Zubrzyckirs $et!lers of the Latrobe Va11ey

was the overcoming of suspicion among respondents from Eastern Europe,

particularly those from the Baltic countries, the Ukraine and Poland.ó6

In her phenomenological study of Poles in Wellington, Gillis also

found that 'rcasual intervierving and entering as fully as possible

into the life of the community ["ere] useful avenues for establishing

rapport".67 It must be granted, however, that the subjects in each

of the above three studies were all of the first generation, r¡hi1e

the respondents in this f,esearch lvere second or 1b generation, the

majority of whom were students at tertiary education institutions.

The research ¡nethods employed in this inter:generaiional

study, thereforer ffiê varied since this type of combined approach

is considered the most suitable given the character of the population,

the researcherts "outsiderr status and the complex nature of the problem

under investigation " It is also considered that a combination of

methods helps increase re1iabiliay.68 Data gathered by means of

utop. cit- ., p. 2-g.
66Op. cit. ,

Immigr ant s
pp. 35, 39-40. See also C.A. Price, The Study of
in Austral.ia'(Canberra , 1960), pp. 57-63.

67rn. Pol-es in wellington, Neiv Zealand ($Iel-lington, L954), p. 66.

68tuto"t texts on social scientific research recorn¡nend a variety of
nethods of inquiry. One example is:

for most sorts of social research except a matter of
counting sirnple f acts about certaí.n soci al categories, ¡loq_g
than one method mrrst be used" (my it alics). tvl. St acy, Ig!¡g4g.
of Social Researctr (Oxford , t969), p. L01"
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questionnaire were supplemented by the interview material, and

the interpretation of both was considerably aided by the researcher.'s

historical and cultural study as well as by his observation of the

Polish comrnunity and participation in it.
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CHA}TER 2

POLISH SOCIETY BETITÊEN THE VIARS

Poland has been historically the junction between East and

ülest' But rvhile she has included elements from both, she has

regarded herself as "the outpost of the western world. in the East
Iof Europe".' The polish tradition has emphasised the role of

Poland as a guatdian of christianíty and of rvestern culture
against the eastern barbarians and polish r+,r-'iters have often spoken

of their country as the bastion of European civilísation. The

most popular heroic episodes of polish history, in fact, have

involved the defence of western Europe - polish troops stopped

the Tartar advance in L24L; the polish king, Jan sobieski, is
remembered for saving Europe from the Turks in 16g3; and the
Polish Army¡ under pilsudski, haLted. the Russian Bolsheviks in 1920

at the gates of t{arsaw in what the poles have labelr.ed,,the miracle
of the Vistula".

The paradox in t'e polish situation, however, was that,
although we-stern in ideas, in terms of economic d.evelopment and

social structure the country was, since the wars of the seventeenth

century, more similar to the backwarcl East and South. Economic

development ¡'-' poian¿ had been consiclerably retarded during the
partition era of the nineteent'h century, and. any achievements that

1u Zvteig, Poland Betleen Trvo lVars (London , j,g44), p. g
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had been nade by 1914 were devastated by t-"r¡ ,vars.2 The backward-

ness of Poland in the nineteenth and early trventieth centuries found

its expression in a continuous stream of emigration and overpopulation

of villages.

One of the most signifícant aspects of Polist¡ "o"iuty between

the wars was its heterogeneous ethnic character. Only 65.5% of the

population of Poland was actually Polish, the remainder being made

up of L7.8% Ukrainians, 4.1% Gernans, 3.4%Byelo-Russians, and 7.5%

Jev¡s u¡?rose numbers in practice merged with the other ethnic groups.

The other L.7% was comptised of nainLy Lithuanians, Russíans and

Czechs.3

The Poles themselves, prior to 1918, had been minority groups

within the Russian, Prussian and Austro-Hungarian Empires. Experience

of this minority position did not prevent, however, considerable

inter-ethnic tension ín the period betlveen the two world wars;

Polish statistics of 1937-L938, fot instance, show that r,,trile the

most sizable ethnic minorities were allowecl their own schocfsf tnese

were not as numerous as some of t-he minority ethnic leaders lvould

have wished. Allegations of a degree of anti-Semitism wêre also

¡nade rather frequently, particularly in the early L92O' s and after

)"During the 1914-L8 rvar z 87% of the area of Pol¿rnd had been the
scene of fighting; l-r800r000 buildings (churches, schools, farm
drvellings), ancl 2t million metric hundred lveight of corn, were
destroyed; 63% of railway stations, 47% of railrvay bridges, md
8L% of the water-supply system were in rr-tins. J, Radzirvii-l,
rrPol-and Since the Great l'Ìar'1, The Slavonic Revietv r/o1. 1-2, No . 35
(1934), pp. 293-303. The L9L9-2 war added to the devast-ation.

3R. Port a1, The Slavs (Lonclon, 1969), p. 42L.

4c.o. Barnett,
Yorlc, 1958 ) ,

Pol-and: Its Peopleo fts Society.
p" 45.

Its Cu1ture (Nerv
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1935. The language laws of L924 granted minorities the right to use

their oln language in courts and public institutions, but they did

not apply to the Jews. fn view of the frequent Jervish rnajorities

in some of the rnost prestigious faculties in the universities, there

were voices calling, as in Hungary and Germany, for the restriction

of Jews in educational and professional 1ife, although Polish

governments never enacted avowedly antí-Semitic measures.

FundamentaLly, the two bases of anti-Semitism in prewar Poland were

religious and economic. Except for the United States of Ameríca,

Poland had the largest Jewish population in the world in the 1930's.

The proportion of Jews to the total population, however, rvas higher

than in the United States where they constitut ed. onLy 4%.5

The presence of this rninority group and the other diverse

groups within the one stater md the consequent minority nationalism

and boundary disputes, created considerable sociaL tension throughout

the interr.¡af period, particularly during the 193Ors. Does thís

suggest that Poles who migrated to Australia brought with thern a

deeply ingrained distrust of other ethnic groups, a fr a:ne of mind

which would greatly impede the extent of their ínteraction rdth these

groups and with AustraLians? Or had their common experiences during

the war anct displacement camps made them aware of the advantages of

banding together in mutual he1p, and of intermingling with native-

born Australians? 1t is understandable that Polish immigrants in

Australia after L947, fincling themselves in a minority position as

5n.r. 
Bue11, Poland"' Key to Europe (Nerv York , 1939), p. 228. See

also C.S. Hel-ler, "Assimilation : A Deviant Pattern Among the Jetvs
of Interlvar Po1and",
(L973 ), PP. 22t-237.

The Jervish Journal of Sociology, Vo1. L5 , No- 2
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their parents and grandparents had been at an earlier date,

approached the issues of assimi1ation and '.'second-rate'r citizenship

with caution.

Yet, again there is the paradoxical situation in that, while

they were wary of accentuating Australians' prejudices against

"foreigners" and were thus receptive to assimilationist pressures,

the Polísh irmigrants were equally as keen to f¡reserve their ethnic

heritage (see chapter 5). The older generation had experienced. the

constant suppression of ?o1ish language, culture and religious

instructien by the Russian and Prussian adninistrations of the late

níneteenth century, Although these polrers looked upon the polish

language as I'only a peasant dialect, the pole cherished it as the

vehicle of the whole cultural tradition, the syrnbol of national

regeneration".6 The teaching of the language, therefore, continued

privately, dd was maintained defiantly until the end of the

partition era. The Poles traditionally have used the polish

language at first as a romantic, then after the 1863 revaLt, a,s an

aggressive instrument for creating a national consciousnuu".T Thus

A.P, Coleman, "Lanþage as a Fact or in Polish Nationalism", The
(tss+), p. tr:-.

ó

7

Slavonic Review Vo1. 13, No. 37

After 1830, the Polish language r\¡as strongly censored. and
discotrr aged, and Polish culttrre suppressed. The university of
ltlilno, the nucleus of Polish national conscíousness, lvas closed.
After 1863, Russians in their area enforced Russian as the official
Tanguage of instruction and adrninistration (from 1863) anrJ irr court"s
(fronr i-875). Bismarckts'Kul-ttrkarnpf", brought abrrut b)' the menace
of encroaching Polish cul-ture, \vas an attempt to destroy polish
language in schools (l-873) and in administration and in 1aw courts
in Prussiarr ?o1and. In 188ó, a1 1 t'eaching of Polish lvas abr:iishecl,
ancl in 1900, religious instructj.on in Polj-sh ban¡red" Ibid.,
pp. 164^77O.
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after Independence in 1918, the school systen was rapid.ly built up

to inculcate Polish cultural values and nationalistic sentiments in

the next generation. It lvas the task of unified education in the

schools of the new Poland to amalgamate the three different

mentalities developed during the previous period.

The interwar school system ernphasised the hurna¡ristic and

individualistic aspects of education and was centred around a broad.

general studies progranme. "Learning and ed.ucatí.on [naal been held

in high regard for centuries by Poles of all classes,,r8 urrd after

Independence, the intense eagerness for education resulted in serious

overcrowding in schools, an over-prociuction of híghly qualified.

intellectual workers j-¡r society, a lowering of int ell-ectual standards

of educaticln, and among Targe numbers of students, an ardent clesi.re

to raise their social status through eclucatíon.9 Thus one can

understand the drive behind ?oLish migrants, especially the young

second generation, for high status through educational achieverent

in Australia. It ís a cultural inheritance from Polish society

generalTy, as well as a nigra¡rt drive of Polish refugees in particula¡.

with the understanding that the Polish ranguage ahvays has been the

central strand in the Polish national consciousness, and in the light

of Toynbeers assertion that "the awakeni.ng of the national :'.dea is

usually the result of comptrlsion"rl0 tn" "sccial cement,, role of

SBarnettr op. cit., p. 33L.

R. Dyboski, "Cultural ProbLems of the N

. 12, No. 35 (1934), p. 309.

9

B-giet¡9 vo1
elv Poland", The Sl-avonic

N ati on a1i tv1oR.¡. 'roynbr.:e,
op. cit., p, 1,55.

and the \Var, p. ?.83, o.uoted in Co1-eman,
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Polish cuLtu¡e among ?o1ish communities in Australian can be more

easily appreciated. The manifest expression of this role is to be

found in the marryr very active, ethnic clubs and in the saturday

Schools.

The democratic ideal of seven yearsr elementary schooling

for all in poland lvas proclaimed by decree in 1gl-9, but the new

Polish Government was faced with such an enormous task of creating

a unified education system that after ten years of independence,

complete seven-year schools numbered only one tenth of the elementary

schools in existen"..11 Even by lg3g, the majorit¡r of polish chil-
dren were sti1l receiving only four years of educatior.12 The

enforcement of compulsory attendance from 19L9, and reinforcecl irr
t923, gradually led to an increase in average attendance from 6E% in
L92L to gr% for the whole of the country in 1q3g.13 By that time,

the total figure of registered children in poland, ldeich was over

3] nillion by L929 - more than LVo of the total population - hacl risen
to neari-y twice that numb "t.14 This actrievement was made by l-939

despite a lean period from rg2g-.g to 1935-6 rvhen the Minístry of
Education reduced by 56% its expenditure on education and school

attendance actually decreased because the increase in the numbers

of teachers did not keep pace lvith the rise in the numbers of children

llR. Dyboski,

12B"r.,ett-¡ 
op.

t3noli"n 
Facts

Pcla¡d in T{or 1c1 Civi lis ation (New.York, 1950), p. 243.

cit.,

and Fi

p. 333.

fes
l4oybosti 

t loi-anL, p. 243.

No. 9 (25 August, L944), p. ZB
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15of school-going age. In the elementary gtades, almost one

quarter of the time during the entire seven years was devoted to

the study of Language and literature, including one foreign language,

and geometry and arithnetic followed in significance.

The school Reform Bill of tg32, while extending the number

of years of elementary schooling to seven, pared at both ends the

length of secondary schooling from the traditional eight years to a

two-tier afrangement of a four-yeat 'gymnasium" and a tr.lo-year

r'lyceum". .The main task of the gymnasium from which the student

graduated with the 'rlitt1e matriculation" was to furnish a general

education. t"iom this institution students coulcl be enrolled ín any

kínd of vocational school but if they wished to attend a university,

it rvas necessary also to be a gradrrate of the lyceum.

The curriculum of the gymnasium continued the broad, general

education of the elementary gtades, with increased requirements for

languages and sciences. Required. courses included religionrt6 no1í"n

language, Latin (in later years, this rvas often dropped for a second

modern language), a moclern language, usually Frenctr or English17

lsNush, C, "The ïnfluence of Socialist fcleology on Some Aspects of
Ëducation in Po1and", Masters thesis, University of Nerv South l¡Ia1es
(1975) p. 14. The Concise Statistical Yea¡book of poland (L93e -4L)gives the nunber of gtaduates from teachers? training colleges as
6rL7o in !927-8 and decreasing to 41943 in 1933-4 and. 41184 in Lg34-5,
p. 1-43,

16tt" Polish school had the function of training ctrilclren in a religious
spirit lrhich included also the principl-es of et-hics and rnorality- It
is interest-ing to note that all- schools lvere under the general super:-
vision of the Ministry of Religious Denominations a¡rd. Ed.ucation.

Barnett r op. cit ., p. 334. Dyboski, ho',vever, comments that English,
always much less knolvn in Eastern Europe than French, remained in
the background in Polish schools, i-n spite of all its advocates, and
that it lvas only in the first fev¡ years of Ìrrorld l,far II that "a
general desire to learn English set in among bot-h young people and
adults like a tidal- tvavett r oÞ. cit . , p. 244 .

L7
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(and in later years German), history, geography, biology, physics,

chemistry, maths and physícal training. The lyceum, on the other

hand, prepared students for university, and was dividecl into four

departments of classics, humanism, physico-nathematics and natural
science. The emphasis at all levels was upon the acguisitior or
knowledge, and in.the higher grades, the development of critical
ability was also stressed. The state supported most of the elementary

schools, but about tr',¡o-thirds of the secondary schools were supported

by private institutions.

rn Poland, according to S',vietoslarvski, "the desire to be

graduated from a university or at least from a secondary school vras

so universal that the annual increase in the number of students

attending four-year high schools (gymnasiums) and two-year junior
colleges (tyceums) was relatively greater than in many other xuropean

countries".lB Furthermore, a high percentage of these students

graduated from both the gymnasium and the lyceum. rn 1935-6, for
exampJ.e, the totaL number of graduates from secondary schools for
each one million of population of poland was 395.4, while the equi-

valent figures for Germany and France were 3g9.T and zg4.g (for
Sweden, the figure was a ]nígh 537.5). Two years later, the figure
for Poland had markedly increased to 53ó.1.19

Vocational schools rvere established to meet the increasing

demand for skilled labour and technicians as factories lvere rebtri-t-t

18!V.' Snui"tosLawski, ,,Education,,, in B,E. Schnritt (Ed. ), poland
(Berkeley .' .1945) , p. 263.

19rui¿.r p. 264.
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and nerv industries established after 7920. They were mostly
organised by 10ca1 municipal authorities, by factories and, to a
small extent, by private associations and indtrstry. some were
rnaintained by the Government, although generally the contribution
was in the form of teachers, sararies. The vocational schoot system
surpassed by over 5O% the number of secondary schools giving a
liberal education; but the total student population in these schools,
although it doubled within the ten yeals after rrlorld war r, sti1l
remained less than a half of that in the non-vocationar. schools.
This was a consequence partly of the under_rlevelopecl character of
the Polish economy and partly of the national nentality, in lvtrich
class prejudice sti11 favoured official careers above business orr.".r0
The school reform 1aw of 1932 provided for four types of vocationar_
sdrool : techni.cal schoor-s (industrial , artisan, agrícultura1,
gardening training); con¡nercial schools; schools for te achíng women
household ski1ls and handicrafts; and continuation schools for young
people already at work in industriaL and. commercial enterprises.

Before lrlorld war r, there were only three institutions of
higher education rvhich gave instructiorr in the polísh language, all
in the Austrian sector- rn 1g1g, the trvo Russian institutions in
warsaw were converted into polish ones, an. soon afterward.s, nerv
stat-e universities were established at posnan and lrilno. ïn acldition,
'seven professional schools on the r.rniversity leve1 rvere organised by
the government and six privately supported. universities were

2oDybosti: op. cit., p. 246.

+@r--,-1
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established. According to the ncise Statistical Yearbook of Polan

(tgSg-qt), there were 50rOOO unir¡ersity students in 193g-1g3g.2L In

the 1930's, there was 1 university student for every 700 people in

Poland, rvhich was an extraordinarily high proportion for a relatively
backward country, the corresponding figure in England being 1 : LroL3.22

Although in some European countries, including Germany and

rtalyr there was a restriction on the nurnber of enrolnents for

tertiary education in order to prevent overproduction of professionals,

in Poland opinion favoured permitting people to continue freely rvith

their stuclíes. The underlying assumption was that, if sorne beca¡ne

unemployed, they rvould be forced to use initiative in creating new

enterprises, thereby aiding the countryrs development; that is,
increases in tire output of university-educated individuals was seen

as a gain for the nution.23 However, the two largest faculties v¡ere

law and philosophy, the latter embracing aLL the humanities, and

these lvere hardly the two most important for a developing st^tu.24

Txaíníng in all institutions of higher education was very specialised,

and of a relatively high standard when compared with that of other

countri"".25 Successful completion or' four years of university study

2Lp. 138.

22¡,. pot
p. 32.

23s"i"to"1alvskir op. cit., p

24Polo.,"kyr op. cit. , p. 32.
25sluietosLarvskr'.r op" cìt . , p

onsky, Politics in fnde ndent Pol-and I92L-1939 (London , 7972),

270.

271..
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qualified students for the degree of "master", which entitled such

graduates to practise in the najority of academ-ic professions, lvhile

the degree of "doctor" was awardecl for original and independent

research.

Sum¡narising the achievements of the ?o1ish Ministry'of

Education in the interwar years, then, the table below presents the

numbers of educational institutions and students in Poland in 1919

and tg3g.26

within those twenty years, illiter acy in ?olancl was reduced from

35% to 18% in respect to the entire population (cf: rtaJ,y 27% anð,

t.,
Spain 48%) .''

There was rrrithin poli-sh society a fairj-y rigid class struc_

ture. The middle and upper classes, in domestic policy, tended to

support the status-quo. The moves in the direction of social welfare,

land reform and economic deveLopment were generaLly considered

TABLE 3 : TYPES AND NUIvtsERS oF EDTEATÌONAL rNsTrrr.rrroNs, AND
NUMBERS OF STUDENTS IN R)LAND IN 1919 AND 1939

Type of Education-
al Institutions

1919

No. of
s chools

No. of
student s

1939

No. of
s chools

No. of
students

Nursery schools
Elementary schools
Secondary schools
Trade schools
Universit ies

none
3,000,000

220r 000
none

26, OO0

none
26,000

700
none

15

1, 650
29, O0O

2r23O
11216

35

79,000
5r400,000

470,000
91,000
50,000

2óPoti"h Facts and Fieures. No, 9

27rbid., p. 28.

(25 August, 1944) r pp. 29-3O.
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sufficient- The workers lvere more radical , but they rvere generally

less interested in politics. Their demands were for bread ancl

butter objectives, rather than any ideologically basecl changes in
the socio-economic structure. The peasantry was eveî more divorced

from the national political syst"r.28 rts primary orientation was

towards the village and the Roman catholic church. There was, and

always has been, a strong tradition of comrnunal life in poland

centred around small villages in close proxinrity of each other.
Australian society, however, differs quite narkedly in its lack of
smal1 settlements close together. The ab.sence of closeknit community

spirit and communal social life has been one of the most difficult
aspects for immigrants to adjust to in Australia.29

within the polish class structure, there was considerabr-e

prejudice on the part of the niddle-class urban rlwelLer and the

aristocrat towards the peasant on the one hand, ancl the r,¡orker on

the other. This was the result of the cultural gulf between the

classes, and was strongly reinforced by the lack of access of the

peasant and rvorker to higher education. The figures given by portal

on the social origin of students receiving higher education shoru onl_y

8% and 9% fæ peasant and worker respectively, compared with 5g%

28tt i" was particularly the case after the 1926 coup, zweig arguesthat peasant leaders were the real leaders in government to Lg23.witos, leader of the largest peasa¡rt party, was trvice prime
Minister in that per iod. During rg24-6, the polit ical posi.L-ionof the peasantry declined, until the third lVitos Cabinet r4¡as over-throrvn by Pil-sudski in an attempt to restore the old rule. zvteíg,op. cit", p. L28.

Ïn his study of irrrmigrants in the Latrobe Va11ey Zubrzycki discovereclthat honiesiclcness rvas often expressed in the forrn of a longing forthe social life of t-he close communities j.n Europe. settler:s of the

29

Latrobe Va11 ey (Canberra, 1964), p. 159.
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intellectual and 25% mís.e11u.,eor".30

The population increase in ?oland betlveen the wars

Q9.9% between r92o and, 1939) rvas one of the highest in Europe.

fn 1930, the rate of increase in the German Reich (population of

ó5 nillion) rvas 6.4 per 1,OOO, while ín poland it was 16,2

(poÉulation 32 million).31 It was basically, therefore, a young

population and the predorninantly rural bías of its distribution
resulted in severe over-crorvding in country areas. At the time of
the 1931 census, over two-thirds of the total population lived in
rural regions (cf : Great Britain, 2Vò, though the rural- character

of the population was considerably stronger since the vast nrajority

of toluns were only small in size. considering the rural and youth

biases of the population, it ís not surprising that polancl was an

ernigration country. Between 1919 and 193g, over two million people

left Poland, the majority going to France, Germany, canada, south

America, the United States of America or palestín".32

rn this migration, the Jewish element averaged about 26.6%

of the total, or more than twice the proportion whích the Jews bore

to the Polish population as u nuttole.33 Duncan clairns that approximately

3Oporta1 , op. cít., p. 426. ,'Misce1lanecus,, is not defined.
J.F. l''lorrison states that in practice about 24% of the oualifiecl
secondary school gracluates recei',red some sort of scholarship in
1936-37. Tþe Polish ISople, s-R_epgblrì.c (Baltirnore, 196g), p. ZB.

3\.aazirvitt, op. cit., p. 301.
2)"'Though there was also a high re-.irnmigrat-ion tate, especialJ-y of

Poles from the nearer European count-ries- The peak of emigiation
rvas reached 1926^30; dtring the Depressiori (j_931_1935), ttre ratefel1 by one quarter. Zrveig, op. cít ., p. ZO"

338.,e11r op. cit., p. 311.
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95% of the immigrants from Poland in the early 1930's to the united

States of America were J""r".34 An equivalent proportion of polish-

born persons emigrating to Austraria at this time lvas also Jewish

(see Chapter 3).

Polish emigration has been closely linked with polish

history. Before ltJorld lvar r, emigration was an important means of

easing the population pressure. Every year about 2501000 emigrants

departed from Poland for overseas destinations, whi-le about óo0rooo

went to neighbouring continental countries, for the most part as

seascnal lvorkers. At first emigrants were political refugees,

leaving the home country after the partitions of LTT2-\,815, the

insurrection of 1830-1832 and that of 1863. rncreasingLy throughout

the latter part of the nineteenth century, emigration rr¡as for

economic reasons. The pattern and volume of emigration changect; it

was characterised not so much by the flight of individuals for

political reasons, but rather by the mass movement of closely-knit

primary groups, and often of whole conununities, motivated by

economic facto.s.35

Betrveen L932 and L935) the number of Poles returning to

Poland, many of t-hem Polish Jelvs from Germany, exceeded those

leaving the country. The decline in emigratíon had a clepressing

effect upon the economy of Poland in that it increased the presst¡re

34H.G. Dunc an, Imrnigr ation a¡d r\ssimil-a.tion (Boston, 1933), p. 29O.

For a detailerl analysrls of Polish emigration over the last tlo
centuries, see J. Zubrzycki, "Emigration from Pola¡cl in the

35

Nineteenth and Trventieth Centuries"
No . 3 (lt1ar ch 1953 ), pp . 248--372 .

Po lation Studie-s Vo1.6,
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of population lvithin the country, and decreased the amount of

emigrant remittarìces which at one time constituted an important

active item in the Polish balance of paymentu.36

These problerns were an additional blow to the already

depressed economy of the country. During 1931, 11397 factories shut

down, úrile the production index dropped. from 100 in 192g to 54 in
L932 and. fot a bríef time to 46.s in r%3.37 Despite the progress

of agrarian refor¡n, the fundamental agricultural maladjustnents had

not been remediecl by the early 193ors. sti11 in 1931 there was

64.9% of the population çfio derived a livelihood from agrictrlture
(cf : France iri 1931 , 34.f/'; sweden in 1930, 32.2%; and Germany in
1933,24.sw?8

Yet, although population pressure had not been relieved to
any great extent, a basic levelling process had been going on in the

1920rs. The 1931 census showed that there hacl been substantial

decreases in the numbers of,'dwarf farms" and large estates since

L92L, r'vhen 21 100,000 peasant farmsteads, of 5 hectares each, com-

prisecl 64.6% of a.11 farms but a mere 14.g% of the 1a'c1.39 Land.hunger

3V

38

39

3óBue11, op. cit., þ. 222.

S. Arnold and M-
t962), p. 782.

Zychorvski, OutLine History of PoLand (Warsaw,

Corrcise Statistical Yearbook of Pol-and (r939-41), p. L4

In I92Lr 111091000 farms were of less than 2 hectares; J..OO1 
.rvere of 2-5 hectares; and 301000 were of 5 or more lrectares.

1931 the corresponding figures were z 74]-rOOO; Lr]-36r2OO; ancl

000
In

1_4, 7 00.Buellr op. cit., p, 2Il.
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was a source of increasing conflict between landowner and. rich

peasantry on the one hand, and the remaining villagers on the other.

This gulf became mirrored in the political arena where , in 1923,

many members and deputies broke with the polish ?easant pa-tty

("Piast") and formed the Peasants' Alliance, which with the'radical

'wyzwolenie", voiced the demands of the middle and poor peasantry

in their struggle for land.

The standard of living in poland for both the worke¡ and.

peasant remained very 1ow throughout this period. The margin between

survival and st atvation dependecl for both classes on the ability of

industrial developrnent and. agtatian reform to keep ahead of population

grovrth. The basic contradiction rvas that Poland had the population of
an industrial country, but the economic structure and industrial level

of an underdeveloped agricultural country. Some idea of the relative
poverty of the rural sector of the population can be gauged from the

fact that farmers and their families cornprised 64% of the population

i.n L929, but consumed onLy 47% of the real income avail-abLu.4O The

annual wages of agricultural workers, and independent peasants, were

hit severely by the depression, the worst in eighty y"ur".41

The nain cause of poverty rvas the shortage (especially in the

south) of 1and, in conjunction with low leveL of agricultural

4oJ. T"y1oo', The Economic Develooment of Poland. 191 9 -19 50
(New York, 7952), p. 725.

Annual wages of Polish agricr.rltural rvorkers fe11 frorn an inclex of
100 in 1928-9 to 69 in the next year, and furt-her , to 47 ín
1932-3. G. Kagan, "Agrarian Reg

41

Centr a1 Etrro ean Affa.irs Vol. 3
ime of Preivar Poland,t,
, No. 3 (1943), p. 24I

JournaJ. of
. ALthough
e peasantry

¡re as ant s
op. cit . ,

agr:'-cultur a1 worker s made up the srnallest sector of th
(f4.5%), Taylor conclucles that earnings of i.nclependent
(accounting for anottrei TO.57ù fol1ow the same trencl,
pp. 67-7I.
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technique, high birthrate and restrictions on emigration to the

United States, Bxazi1- and Canada (tnrough quotas). The solution

adopted rvas a double one, involving redistribution of the land to

form economically feasible ,rrrits42 and absorption into ind.ustry of

the rural surplus population. The close interrelation betweþn

industrialization and agricultural reform was one of the main charac-

teristics of Polish development betrveen the wars.

The standard of living of the employed industrial worker,

though lolv, lvas higher than that of the peasant , and improved steadily

over the period L928-Lg36.43 Unemployment, however, was relatively

severe in certain industries, and although the peak of depressiorr rvas

reached in L934, unemployment continued escalating until L937. From

that timer public works, especially the formation of the Central

Industrial District in mid-1936, for economic as well as demographic

and military reasor¡s, provided considerable alleviation of distress

caused by unemployment.

The l-ow standards of living of the common peopLe earlier in

the period, holvever, contributed to consiclerable social unrest.

Waves of strikes and demonstrations periodically swept the country.

fn early November 1923, during the inflation crisis, the workers'

42 In 1931, 25.5% of holdings were undet 2 hectares, 38.7% betrveen
2-5 hectares, and 24.8% betlveen 5-10 hectares. Thus only LL% of
holdings rvere above 10 hectares in alea. Taylorr op. cit., p. 73.
Despite considerable land reforn, however, ín Zwei-g's opinion the
position of the peasant lvas not eased, op. cit., pp. 133-135.

4?'"Real rvages of industrial lvorkers slolvly rose from an index of 100
ín 1928 to L32 in 193ó. Though rvages declined over this period,
the cost of J.iving fell- even further. These figures, horvever, do
not include the partiall-y or tota11-y unempl-oyed, and are therefore

- overfavourable for vrorkers as a who1e. Taylorr op. cj-t ", pp. 127-129 -
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general strike in response to the orders of Cabinet for the Army

to take over raillvays and postal services 1ed to riots and bloodshed

in Tarnow and Boryslaw, and complete control of Cracow for a night

^¿.by rvorkers. " Frustration and disillr¡sionment with political

instability, ancl the sacrifices demanded from the population for

financial reconstruction, resulted again in more serious strikes in

May L926.45 Probably the most critical strikes and revolts were in

the mid-1930rs. rn cracow, more blood was shed, and there were many

casualties during the attempts of Switalski, then Provincial Governor

of cracow, to break sitdown striking. other grave rioting took place

in czestochowa lvith many casualties, and in Lworv (19 April, 1936)

during v¡?rich some were ki1led and many wounded. The distress of the

peasants, especially in the most depressed areas of central poland,

was evident in the nurnerous riots at this time as a result of

continuí.ng agricultural depression during rrfrich agricultural prices

clropped from an ind.ex of 100 in 1928 to one of 43.8 in rg3s.46 These

strikes involved organised refusals to provide torvn markets with farm

prodr.tcts r accompanied by acts of terrorism against strikebreakers.

Throughout the regime of Pilsudski there was no, or at least only

very insigni.ficant, genuine representation of the peasants and. the

attempts of his suc,cessors after 1935 to conciliate them fai.lecl in

the face of the prolonged agricultural distress.

¿.4' 'Zttei.gr op. cit., p. 38

45 Ibid.,pp.4l-2.

46 Ibid", p. 61,.
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The position of the Jewish segment of the population was a

considerably better one. In the Republic established after World

war r, the Jelvs, while constituting less than ten per cent of the

total populatíon, controlled nearly half of the cornmercial enterprises

in the country. The typical economic position of the .1"* r"" that of
sma11 entrepren 

"rr r47 and the concentration of trvo-thirds of the

Jewish population in cities rvhere they Cominated commerce and handi-

crafts prevented the natural overflolv of rural people to those cities
frorn establishing themselves in smal1 businesses. This imbalance

accentuated not only the economic problerns but also the very serious

social tensions. Against the background of this industrial unrest in
interrvar Poland, the extreme dislike and fear on the part of polish

imrnigrants of strikes and industrial st'rife in Australia in the latter
1960ts and r97ots can be the more easily understood and appreciated.

The dominant values in Polísh society between the wars wege

those of the aristocracy ancl niddle-class. Morrison d,efines the

essence of the belief-syst-e¡n as emphasising in,lividualism. romanticism,

social formality, Polish nationalism and patriotism, Catholicism and,

the Western cultural heritage. It stressed great respect of the fine
arts, science and schclarship, and intense prid.e in the national

artists and scientists of the p""t.48 The fnndamental western

orientation of ?olish society at-this tinie would have ma.d.e the taslc

Á'l"The representative economic uni.t in Poland generatly was sma11; for
examp1e, in 1938, there were 374,153 retail shops in the country,
92% of lvhich r,¿ere one-man enterpri.ses. shops selling foodstuffs
accounted for over half this total, while those clistributing
clothing made rp another one-fifth. Taylor¡ op. cit., pp. io+-s.

4Sltlot.i"orr, op. cit . , p. E .
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of adjustment of polish emigrants to Australia at least slightly
easier in the realm of basic values than that of the more Eastern_

orient ated countries .

Barnett sees the significant attitudes and form of behaviour

of the Polish people revolving around the value placed on in¿¿vi¿,rat

dignity, initiative, originality and self-expression. rn short, the

most important trait is individualism; the ideal person is inde-
pendent, strong and self-reliant. Moulded by historical forces,
Polish individualism bears the stamp of more than a century of
subjugation during which Poles lived on the defensive and glorified
their abílity to withstand ove*vherming pressures. The need to
maintain personal autonomy is a particula¡1y important aspect of a

Pole's behaviour as a member of a group. rf he identifies himsel_f

with a group, he feer-s he must defencl it from outside criticism and

attack. Just as he believes in the u¡rioueness of every individual,
he feels that his own particular village community or politicar party
is utiqte.49 This ingrainecl trait holds i.mportant implicat,i.ons for
the study of Polish cornmunities and organisations abroact.

Deeply embedded in what has been callecl the polish tradition
is the importance attachecl to intellectual activity. Learníng and

education are vielved as ends in thenrsel.ves and have been held in
high regard for centuries by poles of all classes; to have broad,

intellectual interests is the hallmark of "cu1ture,' and sophisticat-ion"
The first three prime ministers of Poland in this interlvar periocl

498 arnet t r op. cit . , pp " 3gT -g .
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were all chosen from the ranks of university professors, as also

s¡ere many premiers and cabinet ministers. A university course rÃ/as

"the door through which most must go to gain high position.,,50

super has sum¡narised in this way the aspects of the po1ísh

tradition most valued by poles through the ten centt¡¡ies of their
r¡¡ritten history: religion, especially the catholic faith;
chivalry; Christian character and behaviour; individuality or

personality; freedom, personal and national democracy, more as a

social order than as a way of personal rife; dignity and propriety,

including courtesy; honour and self-respect; intelLectual and social
culture, with an accompanying respect for Learning; personal bravery

or courage; idealism; hospitality; the clairns of famiry; cleanness

of bocly; the rights of others; a good opinion before the worlcr; and,

love of rural life, the Land and t-he out-of-doors. Negatively, the

Poles do not hold as highly as others the followrlng values: material
gain and advantage; personal comfort; order; organisati.on; time;

unifo¡:mity a.nd conformity; discipline; and central:'-sed national

strength.5l rn Superrs opinion, it is the intelligentsia rvho are

the heirs of this traclition, its embodiment, its interpreters and

exponents; it is they who, more than any other social class, lvil1
pass the tradition on to the next generation of poles.52

5on. super,
(Lonclon,

The Poli.sh Traditr'.on An Tnter etation of a Nation
1941 ¡ p. 105

51 Ibid.r pp. 25-6.

sztbia. , p. 55.
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Among these core values of interwa¡ Polish soci.ety, one

contradiction becomes apparent rvhich has significance for social

relationships within the family. On the one hand, there was the

strict discipline exerted by the father, especially in peasant and

worker families, which required the unquestioning obedience of ttr"

child; on the other, there was the expectation of the child to become

self-reliant, strong-lvil1ed and independent;

The dual emphases on unouestioning obedience and independence
subjected the child throughout the for¡native period of his
life to two opposing pressures, creating strong tensions
that ofteq"resulted in serious clashes between parents and
children. Jr

Within the context of Polish families in Australia, one wonders how

much more serious these clashes have been, or whether the need for

survival as a unít of a minority ethnic group has mitigated ttre

seriousness of any parent-child conflict.

One attitude common at least during the 1920's was the

suspicion shorvn by the ?olish people towards the State. hlhen

rndependence was achieved after !23 years of partition, the belief

was that the State was basicalLy sornething ininrica-l, and that one

had ahvays to be on guard against it. poles expected great things,

the view being that the new state had come into existence to give

rather than to t*ke.54

53Bur.,ett¡ op. cit., p. 348. fn both the upper-class, urbarr families
and peasantry, an inheritance system that allorved the f¿rthe:r to
divide his possessions in any lvay he chose servecl t-o irrtensi.fy
antagonisms and to leacl t'o friction bet-rveen brothers. ft was also
the source of many intra-family lawsuits - dtrring the interwar
period, the majori.ty of Legal suits rvere betrveen members of the
same f ani1y.

54Zveígr op " cit . , p. 1,6 .
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The former Russian area produced citizens who rvere old hands

i.n the underground movement, socially-rninded and extremely suspicious

of a1l- administration. Those in the Austrian-rul-ed area were

inclined to be democratic in outlook, accustomed to hold the. rule

of larv in great respect, and more educated in self-government than

in other regions. The Prussian sector was nationalistic in outlook,

liked order and discipline, was to a great extent under the influence

of landed propriet-ors and clergy, and lvas successful in business and

trad".55 This basic difference in social and political ideas lvas

one of the rnain factcrs leadi-ng to the large number of government

parties, and ultimately to the fall of parliamentary democracy in

Poland. For the weaknesses of the many coalitions, all extrernel¡r

unstable in the severe inflationary environment of the tirne,

finally 1ed to PilsuCski's coup d'etat on 12-13 M ayt 1926. "The

struggle Ìvas one of the shortest in the history of revolutions,

the issue of it one of the most decisive."56 For the follolving

years, the ?oli.sh governnent Like that of its neighbcurs became

personaL administ'ration of one man. Yet rrtren Pilsudski died in

he rvas

mourned by a nation which olved to hirn more than to any other
its resurrection from the grave of partition, and its .-
salvation from the perils which beset its early steps.'r

and

nine

the

1935,

55rui¿.r pp. tr-i-8.

5ów.r. 
Recldarvay et

From Aueustus II
al. (Eds.),
to Pil.sudski

The Canrbrid Hist of Polanrl:
(

57 Ibid., p. 615.

1697 -r935 (London'- 794I), p. 599"
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The governmental instabil-ity of the interrrar years in poland no

doubt helps explain the conservative political attitudes of the

majority of Polish immigrants in Austxaria. Also the experience

of regional disunity in Polanct must have played a part in their

settlement pattern in Australi.a, and probably accounts for t'he

rather disturbed attitudes of rnany Poles towards governmental and

administrative decentralisation in this country

Polandrs history and cultr.rre have been sufficiently different
frorn those of her neighbours to prevent a sense of close identifi-

cation with any particul-ar state. The ardent nationalism of the

Polish people has reinforced this feeling of sepa.ratene-qs. Ilurther-

more, the frontiers of state have bordered on countries with which

Poland has had poor relations (chiefly over border disputes, the

conseguence, of the .Lack of natural barriers). Geographically,

Poland has al.ways been alone, separated from friencls. one l.onclers

what effect this lack of identification with any ot-her nation except

Poland has on the attitudes and behaviour of Polish emigrants. Does

it, for example, help explain the noticeabLy slovr rate of naturalisation

of Poles in Australia as discovered by Kunz?58

The central core of the interrvar polish value system was

undoubtedly the strong sense of national identity and the deep love

of the country. Through L23 years of partitiorr, and. for centuries

before that, the ?o1ish peopl-e clung tenaciously to their rnother

58See E.F. Kunz, "Some Basic Determinants of postrvar Refugee
Natirral-ization i.n Austral- ia,,, Austral.ian and Nerv ZeaIanc| Jor_rrnal
of Socioloey. Vo1. 7 (tStt), pp. 38-57; and "Po1:itical e-zents l at
home' and the Concept of Cathar
International lvlisration" Vc1. 9

sís Natura1-ization alnong Refugees",
, Nos. I/?, (L977), pp. Ss-67-
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tongue, which has al lrrays held prine place in that country's system

of cultural \ralues, their religíon and their culture. ?cles believe

that a rnan born a Pole cannot stop being one, and the children and

grandchildren of PoLish emigrants are often claimed to have "a Polish

nature" rr'hich w'i11 corne to the fore in the important momenté of life.

They believe also that the taking of citizenship of a country other

than Poland does not in any way affect oners "Polishness" ("Polskosc"),

the essence of rvhich has been so often exalted in the national folk-

1ore, literature and music. This fundamental belief is in contrast

with the Austra!ían viewpoint of the 1950's that the receiving of

citizenship in the na'uuraLisation ceremony implied significant

progress aLong the path of "assimilation" of the Anglo-conformist

type (see Chapters 4 and 5).

The issue lvhich aríses in the Australian context is one of

definition: fs the Australian-born child of Polish-born irnmigr:ants

considered to be "born a Pole"? ItJhat is the "Polish natt¡re" or

"Polishness", especiall-y as it rnanifests itself as a transplanted

quality in Australia? Oppression in partitioned Poland during the

nineteenth century created "a proud intelligentsia tradition of

heroic self-sacrifice in the name of na.tional ideals, a tradition

that has since been absorbed by all classes of society."59 Perhaps

the greatest enemy to the survival of '?olishness" i" ìn" Australian

inclifference; perhaps the most íntriguing paradox of all is that

ttPolishneSS" needs oËpreSsion to Surt/irte in a "foreignt' country?

59Burnettr oÞ. cit., p. 410.
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60?o1and fs Not Yet Lost

Itlhile we live she is existing,
Poland is not fa11en;
Ìtle will win with slvords resisting,
What the foe has stolen.

Wetll cross where Wartats surging
Gloomily its rvaters,
With each blade from sheath energing
Polandrs foes to slaughter!

Hence unto-the field of gIory,
Where the life blood's streanr:ing;
Itlhere with talons red and goryt
Polandrs eaglers screaming.

Poland! Shall the foe enslave thee
Sadly and forever;
And we hesitate to save thee?
Never, Poland, Neverl

(Chorus) tutarch, March, Dabrorvski,
From Italy's plain;
Our brethren shall meet us
In Poland againt

6%n" national anthem originated among Dabrowskirs polish Legionfighting under Napoleon in the hope of obtaining the suppoit orFrance for the cause of their fatherland, Tne ?irst ring ofPoland (according t-o legenci)r while hunting, satv a huge i,.,trl-teeagle hovering over a nest of young and making a strange cry.
These pure rvhite birds lvere unknolvn in the lanct and ilrereforethe King looked upon them as a prophetic sign. FIe buirt his
home at the site, called it Gniezno ("nest-Iolurr") ancl chosethe white eagle as his emblem.
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CIIATTER 3

?OLISH IVAVES TO AUSTRALÎAN SHORES

L. The Overview

The history of Polish emigration to Australia is lar.gely

a political story. From the days of the partition of poland in

the 1790rs, right through the nineteenth century to Ìrlorld war r,
and sírrce the end of worl-d lvar rr, those poles who have arrived

on Australian shores have been mainly political emigrés. Those who

arrived between the wars migrated mainly for religious and economic

reasons, tire,vast majority of them being polish-born Jews.

J.R. Forster and his son, George, were the fi.rst polish-born

people to create a link betleen Australia and poland in 1772. They

were not irunigrants, but were aboard Captain Cookts ship "Resolution,',

a naturalist and an illustrator respectively. J. Forster edited and

tra.nslated into German the Pacific voyages and journals of cook, and

also those of Hunter, white and Bligh. rn 1838, a former officer in

the Polislt a;my, A.K. Drucki-Lubecki, ¿.rived in New South ïlales ærd.

two years later brought out from England his brother-in-law, count

Lucian Plater, his wife and daughter, and also his brother, Ferdinand.

Paszkowski clains that Drucki-Lubecki.'and the ?laters vrere the first

knor.vn Pol-ish settjers in Austr alía.1 Th"." were other poles among

the ratget migrant waves of Germans from 1838 to South Australia

although neither their pre.cise number nor their names are knorrn.

These families vrere from the silesia, Pomerania and poznan areas

and were catholic in religion. Holvever, the clairn has been m¿rde

1L. Paszkorvstrli,
Lg62), p. 22.

Polac w Australii i Oceanii 1,790-1,940 (London t
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that many of these ?o1es "who were with Kavelrs community, soon

became absorbed by the German e1ement."2

Frorn the early 1840's there arrived in Australia trickles

of political emigrls fro* partitioned Poland. Some enigrated

following the failure of the 1831 insurrection, ttd. **y tore

followed after the revolutionary movements of 1848, especiaify

from the lvestern border regions of the Grand Duchy of Poznan during

the 1850's. Others carne to Australia after the 1863 uprisíng

against Russian domination, rvhile the political tension in Europe

as a result of the Franco-?russian War (ßZO-ZL) te¿ to the arrival

of the last large group of Polish rnigrants among rvhom rvere young

men escaping specifically to avoid being forcibly conscripted into

the Prussian army. A great many of the Poles in Australia at thi-s

tine, therefore, hrere freedont fighters and soldiers, whose educa-

tional attainments tended to be higher than those of the general

population in ?oland.3 Many of these emigrés, even though they

continued to regard their stay in Australia as temporary, took on

respected positions in the conmunity life of nid-nineteentl'r century

Austr alia.

Wielka 4

In t844, a group of 31 Poles from a locality ca11ed Dabrorvira

settled irl South Australia in Sevenhill East, an a^rea which

2

J

A. Lodewyckx, Die Deutschen in Aust-ralien (Stuttgart, 7932), p" l71-"
quo ted in The Advertiser 28 February, L972.

Paszkowskir op " cit., p. 15.

4 'The Aclvertiser 18 February, L972.
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was subsequently known as Polish Hill River. This settlement became

the best knorsn exarnple of an organised Polish conrnunity in Australia.

In 1870, they brought out from Europe their oln Poli'sh priest,

Father L. Rogalski, and built their olvn church dedicated to the

Polish saint, St. Stanislaus Kostkur5 di"tinct from the ¡esuit

monastery and St. Aloysius Church three and a}lalf miles to the

west near Sevenhill. They also had their own libra¡y and their

own school for the chíldren of the district, which later in 1886

becarne a government school, Sevenhill East.ó The interesting point

about this ?olish conr¡nunity is that it was composed of migrants who

were peasants and had a low standard of formal eclucatíon.7

Szczepanolvski calculates that by the 1B7O's in Polish Hil-1

River an<l the surrounding districts there were approximately thirty

five farms belonging to Poles.8 Rogalski's estimation i.n May LBTL

5Th" 
"h.r.:h 

was blessed on 30 November, L871, anC cont'j-nued until
its ciosure during ltrorld War IT. Early in 1-972 a committee lvas

formecl among the Polish community in Adelaide to ¡:enovate the church
buil-ciing. The title deed of the church rvas handed to this
comnrittãe by the Archbishop of Adel-ai¿e (Dr. J.W. Gleeson) on

19 February. L972.

6r.on 1886, the goïernment appointed ancl paid the teachers, rniro

were sti1l cathol-ic. It was cl0sed in 1925 due to the lack
of children as a conseouerlce of the depopulation'of the area'
It hacl alrvays been a one-teacher school, and throughout its
.existence, the rnajority of students had allvays been Polish.
Even in 1915, out of a total of 20 stuclents, 16 were of Polish
pa::ent- age . For cLetails on this school 1B7l- -L925, se e S.M. Szczepanotvski,

"'Ihe First po.lish Settlement in South Australia - Polish Flill- River",
uonours thesis, The university of Adelaide (I974), pp. 36-412
79-8L.

TPasrkou,ski., op. ci.t.r p. 27.

8Szczepar;owski, op. cit., pp. 20-21'.
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St. Stanislaus Kostka Ctturch: Sevenhill East
Buí1t by Polish settlers in "Polish Hill River" and blessed on
30 November, L87L. Renovated ín 1972 by mernbers of the Adelaide
Polish comm.rnity. On the right can be seen the remains of the
Polish school building, attached to the churctr and built in 1880
(photograph taken L974).

ch let of Brother I atius Danielewicz: Sevenhill
Erected near St. Aloysius Church, Sevenhill, or the favours granted
him by God a¡rd in honour of his patron and founder of the Jesuit
Order, St. lgnatius Loyola. Built of stone without mortar. Gothic
atchway, above whiú agpeús the dater'1870, the year of his last
vows and cornpletion of the chaplet. Danielewicz was a Polish Jesuit
Lay Brother, who arrived at Sevenhill in 18ó3, and died 8 April,
1901, after 38 yea¡s of service in Australia. He, and Rogalski,
were buried in the crypt beneath St. Aloysius (photograph taken
L974).
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of the number of Polish "souls" living in Ser¡enhilL and Hill River

was two hundred.9 According to a cletailed recofd of CathoLic

missions in Itlo rants Historv of the Cathol-ic Church in Australasia

(published in L896), there were in Hill River itself in the early

1870rs twenty-six families a¡rd an established Polish tuti"siorr.lO

By the 1B8O?s, however, the inefficiency of small fa¡ns resulted í.n

many ?o1es moving further north to acquire land around ?etersburg

(now Peterborough) and Dawson, so that by 1900, only a few Polish

farmers actually remained in Hill Rive..11

Apart from this significant settlement in South Australia,

there rvas another community of nearl-y 40 Poles in Cracow in

Queenslancl during the 1860's.12 In addition, there were also

Polish centres in Brisbane, Ipslich, Sydney and lvlelbourne by the

1890's.13 Among t-hese Polish inr:migrants to Australia in the

IL. Rogalski,
Cros*.Lr L87L,

"Uwiadomienie Dla Polakov/r, The Chaplet_an{- $çtrtherq
p. 432, quoted in Szczepanorvski, ibid.r PP. 29-30.

10p. SZB" Cardinal Moran himsel-f visited SevenhiLl on 13 Septernber,
1887 "

11Szcz:eparnorvski, op" cit., pp. 73-74.

l2fhir commr-mity was situateC 400 kilornetres north-tvest of Brisbane,
an¿ -i-t rr¡as here that the first Dom Polski in Australía lvas built.
Holver¡er, the settJ-enent lvas destroyed by bushfire and only a few'

sLrrvt'.vors returned to Brisbane. See J " Zubtzycki, "?olonia
Austraii jska", Kgl'cura, No. 3/1.25 (i.958) t P. 76.

l3Mentions of t-he existence of these communiti.es appear in letters
of Rogalski, ancl quoted in Szczepancrvski, pp" 63-66. Little has

been recorded, horvever, of the activities of t-hese settlements.
For cletaíls on the Polish settJ.ements j-n Net'¡ ZeaLand at this time,
see I.l{, Burnley, ''The Poles" in K.l'V, Thgmson and A.D. Trlin (gds' )r
Imrni fr r:¿rnt's in Ì{ew Zea.Land (Palrne;:ston, 797O) r PP. L25-L5I '
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nineteenth century rvere

a few doctors, teachersn rnusicians, engilleers, adventurers
anct gold-seekers... But most were tradesmen - cS4entersr
butchers, shoe-makers, tailors and some farmers'--

The actual demography of these Polish intakes is difficult to

assess. Since Poland as a recognised state did not exist between

l.t9S and.1918, people of polish ethnicity who arrived i¡r Australia

in the nineteenth century were for official purposes listed as

Russians, Austrians or Germans. Thus the information available on

early Poles in Austr 
^LiaLS 

focuses mainly on those who were the

most prominent in the explor:atory, scientific and literary life of

the colonies.

One of the most prominent of the early explorers of

Australia was Count Paul Strzelecki who arrived in Sydney in April

1839. Follorving his discovery of gold in New South ltlales that

yeút a¡rd his explorations in New South lrlales, Victoria and Tasmania,

he published his book, Physi caL Descriotions of New South l'Iales and

Van Dienlants Land in London in 1845. It wa.s StrzeLeclci rvho named

the highest peak in Australia after the farnous Polish pa-triot and

hero of the Polish and American lvars of independence, Tadeusz

Kosciuszko (Mount Kosciusko). strzeleckirs name is associated

14tt 
"

Advert iser 1B February, 1-972.

15th" following information on prominent Poles in Australia has

been collected from a vari-ety of sources; a sumnafy is readily
available from the Australizul Enc c1 aedi a Vol. 7¡ pÞ. 158-9t

i-es fo:: each of theand further details are given under the entr
individual-s. See other articles vrritten by Paszkolski list-ed
in the bibliography of this thesis. Also l$gtlot"".-LiolÊIk-,
16 August , L952,
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with a f.ange discovered by hin near l{esternport in victoriar a

peak on Flinders Island in Bass Strait and a creek in South

AustraLia. Another of the early arrivals was a major in the Polish

ar'Jly, Seweryn Korzelinski, who published in cracow in 1858, Opis

oodrozv do Australii i oobvtu t amze od r. 1852 do 185ó r(A

Ðescription of a Journey to Australia and of a Sojourn there

frorn 1852 to 185ó), containing vivid descriptions of life in

Melbourne and on the victorian goldfields. His second bookt

Children of the en of Oceania was published in Warsaw in

1878. Sygurd lt¡isniowski lvas a¡rother Pole who wrote about Australia

in Dzies iec Lat w Australii (Ten Years in Australia), published in

18?3 in Lwow. In his ten years (1862-!872), Wisniowski participatecl

in one of William Landsboroughrs expeditions, worked as a journalist

on the Ravenswood Ivîiner in Queensland and discovered gold near

Ravenswood in an area he named New warsalv and which Attstralians

later came to call t'The Polest Diggings"'

other Poles distinguished thenselves in the study of

Australiars nattral history, among them G'J. Broinowski who wrote

Birds of Australia published in 1890 in six i1l-ustrated volumes,

w. Blandolvslci, J. Lhotsky and J.s. Kubary. In 191-1, L. de Noskowski

arrived i.n Austr'al-ia and became mus:"c critic for the SYdneY Mail

and for the SYdne Itlrrr:ning Herald. Later, in L924, he founded the

Atrstrali zur Phono sr aph Monthly, a ma gazine which lasted, however,

for onLy five years. Tn 1906, Dr. Jan Danysz, t]ne eminent Polish-

born bacteriologist, lvas invited to Australia to conduct exptlriments

on rabbits rvith an introcluced virus of the "PasteurelJ-arr type.

The first official figure of the number of Poles in

Australia can be extracted from the 1921 Census, fof by this tine



Poland had established its status as an independent nation, and

Polish-born indivi<lua1s were given separate classification in the

Australian census. In that year, 1r780 declared themselves to be

of Polish-birth. J. LYng in Non -Bri.tishers in Austral-ia estimat es

that at this time there were also "7r7L7 native-Australians who

were of partly or wholly Polish descent"'16

The length of residence of Polish-born persons ín Australia

in L92L and. their distribution throughout the States are presented

in Table 4, The figures show that, while almost one half had

arrived in the ye¿rs since Federation, tTrere were of those still

living in L92L, 43% r^rtro had co¡ne to Australia before 1891' Forty-

six persons, in fact, had immigrated before 1861'

The numbers of Polish-born in Australia almost doubled between

the trro censuses of L92L ancl 1933 (Z.Z3O) ancl again by 1947 (6t573)'

Between 1937 and. Ig39, 2r5I8 Polish citizens, mainly Jewish, arrived

in Australia. Natur aLLy, ferv Polish nati'onals entered Australia

during the rvar years (see Table 5).

TABLE 4 : LENGTH OF RESIDENCII ]N AUSTRALIA OF TOLISH-BORN

PERSONS AT THE 1921 CENSUS

úlcTot aLNSt{ Vic. Q1d. SA t\IA Ta-c. NTLength of
Resider: ce

cade ending
in the year

30.6
1ó.6

It
22.O
ri.o
4.3
,'¿
0.3
¿.L

545
295
L/¡6
392
¿Lt/-

76
40

ó
38

249
123
ó5

180
51
2L
10

L57
83
44

113
39
27
11

1
5

110
44
15
43
7B
22

o
1

6

1

3

1

4

4
1

2

:

4

418

15
11

3
!7
49

13
29
19
32
24

6
I3

¿,

5

L92L
1911-
1901
1891
1 881
L87L
1861_

1851

0-9 yrs.
10-19 "
20-29 t'
30-39 "
40-49 "
50-59 r'
60-ó9 "
70-79 'l
Not state

1r780 100.07r7 480 319 L23 r25 Ï2 4Tot al

16 (Ile1bourne, 1935), P. 247 .
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L969, L973.Australian Irunigration: Consolidated Statisticq,

Just after the Second World lalar, L1457 Polish exservicemen

arrived under the ?o1ish Ex-Servicemenrs Scheme. They were mostly

members of the Polish forces demobilised in England and assisted by

the British Government for re-settlement overseas. Many of these

exservicemen, not only Rats of Tobruk but also those who had fought

at Nlonte Casino, Anzio, Normandy arid similar war theatresr md others

wlro }¡ad served in the Air Forcerwent to Tasmania 1ate in L947 to work

uncler the Hydro-Electricity Commi""iorr.17 Another 5r803 Poles,

TABLE 5 : ?ERIvIANmn AUD IONGTERM ARRIVAIS - POLISH NATIONALS:
rc)37 -L973

Ye ar Number
Per cent age
assisted Year Number

?er cent age
assisted

t937
1 938
t939
L940
L94L
L942
1943
1944
t945
1946

572
930

, 01ó
LL4
160

28
16
25
42

346

1955 -6
L956-7
L957 -8
1958 -9
1959-60
1960-1
L96L-2
L962-3
L963-4
L964-5
196 5 -6
L966-7
i967 -8
1968-9
L969 -7 0
1970-1
L97L-2
L972-3

L73
277

1,038
L r779
L1484
1r409
Lr2g5

960
926

1,002
LrL46

564
487
35ó
395
320
601
488

o
4.
1.
0.
0.
1.
1.
0.
ât

2.
2.

L2.

?

0
7
4
7
2
I
0
0
7
7
7
0
6
6
J

J

19.
37.
35.
40.
r.9 "
t4.

L947 -B
1948 -9
1949 -50
1950-1
t95L-2
t952-3
L9s3-4
t954 -5

Lr92O
L4,L79
38 1247
L4 rr45
1r688

3s6
L24
148

62.
86.
96.
94.
47.
18.

5.

2
4
6
8

8
8
6
0

L7Sir Claude J'¿mes, then the Tasmanian Agent-General, toured Army camps
in Britain ir,forming PoLes of conditions with the Hydro-Electricity
Comrrrission in Tasmania. Wages were offered at t5 per week, tta
prirrcely sum in 1947", md 3/- per day ca:np allolance lvhich tvoul-d
almost cover food and accommodation costs. They lvere employed
mainly on the constrr:ctionof projects at Tarraleah, Butlers Gorge,
lVaddanarra ancl 1ater, Trevallyrt . The lfxaminer, 2 December , 1967;
Tlre Standarct, 26 June, L9'7O; The l,ler cur
Tlre r\ust¡: a7.ían 11 June, 1968.

lO October, 1-96'l ; and
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predomÍnantly Polish Jews,

betrveen L947 and L954.

18 arrived without government assistance

The main wave of Polish inunigrants, however, was the

Displaced Persons who arrived between 1947 and 1951 under the

auspices of the International Refugee Organisation.19 Stil1 by

Septernber L945, there were almost two million Displaced ?ersons

scattered throughout Europe, of whom over one million, or 5Øo of

all known refugees, claimed Polish nationality. The dispersion

of these Poles was as foll-olvs:

l8fnfo"*ution received from Ë.F. Kunz of the Australian National
Univer sity.

10*'The general history of the Displaced ?ersons immigration is
doct¡mented e1ser.¡here and lies ot¡tside the .scope of this t'hesis.
Useful sources are J. Vernant, The Refugee in the Post-rvar lVorl"d
London, 1953); [1.J. Proudfoot-, þ¡opqq! Bgfqgees, _1939-52: A

Study in Forcect Pop!¡lgÞion Nlovemgnt (evanston, 1956 ); L.W. Hol-born,
The IRO Its tlj.story and lVorl: 1946-L952 (London , 1956);
H.B.lvl. Murphy, "The Assimil-ation of Refugee Imnrigrants in
AustraLiar" Populatíon Studies, Vol. 5 , Part 3 (March 1952)r pp. L79-2A6;
pp. L74-2OO; and R. Broomhill, "Australian Postwar Immigration
Po1-icy, I945-L94c:, with particul-ar reference to the role of
A.A. CaLv;ell", Honours thesis, The University of AdeLaide (1970)"

(



TABLE 6 : ?OLTSH DISPLACED PERSONS BY NATIO}JALTTY AND I-OCATION:
30 SEPTEIvTER' L945.

Lo cat ion Number Loêat ion Number

Austri a
U.S. Zone
Br. Zone
Fr. Zone
Soviet Zone

26 r069
L5 rL97

6 r525
3r 588

759

Germany
U.S. Zone
Br. Zone
Fr. Zone

81ó r 012
253 r98t
510,328

51,r703

B el giurn r,748

Denmark
France
TtaLy
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
East, Central and

South Africa
India
Ir an

5 1735
100, o0o

7
L4
10

9

,554
,050
,27 5

,258

20r 000
5r000

40,000

TCN'AL 1, 055,7Oi"
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Source: M.J. Proudfoot, European Refugees l.939-r952. pp. 238-9.

The Australian National llniversity "10flo Surver"20 puts the tot'al

ntrmber of Polish Displaced Persons arriving at 59'BZO, v¿hi1e

Department of Imrnigration statistics show 631394. Because to be

recorded as a Pole ïras an advantage, while to be listed as a Russian

Z%h* 
"107o Survey", originally begun by J. Zubrzycki and continued

by C.A. Price and E.F. Kunz, invoLves former Displaced ?ersons
who under the resettlement scheme of the International Refugee
Organisation arrived aboard 12 of the apprcximately 158 ships
chartered specifically to transport- Displaced Perso¡rs to Australia.
The main considerations in the selection of the shi.ps l\Iere:

(1) the distribution of nationalities on the ships corresponded
as closely as possible with the distributíon of nationalities
in the total intake;

<2) the arrivals included groups intended for settlement in all
¡nainland states; and

(3) a1l- transports selected disembarked beiween L/I/1-949 a.nd

3I/L2/L950, rvhen 85% of the refugees arrived" Staggered
arrival clates were used partly in order to secure a sample
corresponding to (L) and (2) and partly to even out
possible quality changes in the migrant intake tvhich may
have occurred as a conseouence of the diminishing
avaíLabil.ity of Displaced Persons in Europe.

These details have been published in E.F. Kunz, "Some Basi.c Ðeter-
¡nitrant-s of Post-I{ar Refugee Natura-!isations ín Australia", Arrstralia.n
and }Ier,v Zea|a.nd Journal of, Sociolo Vol. 7 (197L), pp. 4A-4I; and.crv-

"Political Events 'At Homer and the Concept of Catharsis I'latural.isation
a¡nong Ref ugees", Internat-iona.1 lr{igrati.crn, Vo1. 9 (1971) r pp. 6 0-ó1. .
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of Ukrainian could have resulted in forced repatríation, ít is

reasonable to assume that the true number of Poles would have

been closer to the nrinimum than to the maximum figure

Apart from the precise number of Polish irmigrants, howevert

what is important to appreciate is the double selection ro cess

in the circumstances leading to particular types of Polish Displaced

Persons arriving in Australia.

Firstly, the Polish survivors of World War II lvere not a

representative cross-section of the prewar Polish population. The

successive deportations to the east and west of professionals,

i¡tellectuals and teachers frorn Poland after the Ribbentrop-Molotov

Pact on 28 September, L939r21 tll" Katyn Forest massacre of 1Or00O

2lPri"or,"rs of war, military personnel abroad, cleported labour,
civilian prisoners, refugees, etc. (excluding those in the USSR)
not repatriated before 1945 numbered 1.99 million, of which the
greatest part rvas the labour deported to the German Reich during
the rvar. German statistics gave the number of "employecl' Polish
citizens as of 30 September, L944 as 11690131ó, which i¡rcluded
281316 prisoners of war. Persons deported from Eastern Poland
into the USSR betrveen September 1939 and June 1941 totalled
approxinrately 1.5 mi1lion. Zielinski, H., Populatio! Ch?nåeg
ín Poland i_ 9 39 -19 50 (New York, t.954), p. 5. Chaím Kaplan rrtote
in his diary the deportations to Germany:

The nel proclamation tinvitesr the ?olish population betrveen
the ages of fifteen and forty five, both men and rnromen, to
register voluntariTy on the list of candidates for transport
to Greater Germany to work in the fielcls" If they donrt'bhey
will be forcibly seized and sent involuntarily. And do not
think that some sort of injustice is being done to a¡'ìyone.
All in all two hundred thousand farm labourers are now rvorking
in Greater Germany, and that is not enough (entry for 9 Ir1ay, 1940).

These are the days of the grain harvest in the fields of the Reich,
and for this reason innocent passers-by are being caugfrt like
dogs in the street and sent to the harvest fields. So ttris has
been a ð,ay of chaos, especially in the principal streets of
Warsar,l' (entry fot L2 August t L94O).

Scro11 of Ago nv: The lVarsarv Diarv of Chaim Â. K

ancl edited by A.l . Kat-sh (London, L9ó6 ) .
ao1 an . t-r anslated
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Polish officers and intellectuals in Nfay bg4or22 
^nd. 

the decimation

of intelligentsia in t-he warsaw uprising ín L944, ensured that

certain segments of the population would be under-represented in
the number of survi.ro.".23

Secondly, those who were transported to Australia were not

representative of the polish survivors in general. since it was

well known that Australia lvanted l.abourers, those lrith high

educationaL and professional qualifications who had the chance to
emigrate to other countries did so, particurarly to Britain,
America and canada. Many of the polish professionals who rvere at

that tine hopeful of soon being able to return to their homeland,

naturally chose in transit countries close to tthomert, and because

of their a11ied status, found these countries especially rvilling to
receive them. Similarly, large numbers of Polish exservicemen.,and.

their families remained in Britain. (rn London, a society was

forned excl-usively for polish generals ancl ful1-status colonels. )
This is in sharp contrast luith the Australi.an experience - only
r1457 Polish exservicemen came here, and only one generar-. This

latter person:/ during the war had been chief of the polish underground,

24n. disappearance of the elite of the polish .rmy rvas not onry agreat blow to PoLand'-s milita::y effort, it deprivecl the countryof a Large nunrber of intellectuals. Among the prísoners, besidesregular arnry officers, were many reserve officers, civil engineers,scientists, doctors, larryer:s, etc. - to mention only the cañp ofst'arobie-1sk'one of three carnps where the offi.".* iu".e first
quartered in 1939, 400 polish army doctors were internecl. SeeI'Murders rl-n Katy
L944, pp. L9-21.

n" in Pol-ish Fac.ts and Fi gures. No. 2, 25 March,

Five million six hr-rnd¡:ecl t-housand pol"es were exter..rninated by the
Germans, c.lo-ss on 3r600r 000 of them (rnostl-y Jelvs) in concentration
camps; over one mill-ion !.¡ere inter:ned in the uSSR; ancl two ancl ahalf niiLlion ¡vere cleported to Germany. see vernantr op. cit.,pp. 73--78.

23
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in France, and in Australia rvas ?resident of the Federal Council of

Polish Organisations for 16 years (General J. Kleeberg).

The Poles in Brit ain comprised mainly refugees who were

kept active during the war through service on battlefronts. The

selectivity of their individual backgrounds and their positive

outlcok rnade this group a¡r elite, who through difficult tímes, kept

active and retained discipline and faith in the future. Many had

their families rvith then. Zubrzycki, in his analysis of the Potish

population in Britain, found that of 135r77OPoLísh nationals listed

by the Home Office, 74% wete males, 26% femaLes, and that some

LL-18% rveré under the age of 18 years. A reflection of ttie very

strong selectivity of the ?olish vintages lf,rich ended up in Brit ain

was that, of just over 1001000 Poles who enlisted in the polish

Resettlernent Corps, as many as !úo held professional qua!.ifications.24

Those Poles still in Germany in 1947, on the other hand,

were the disadvantaged in most respects. Most had reached that

country as forced labourers, a category recruitecl mainly from among

the less educated, or as prisoners of wa¡. Devoid of leadership

and noted for the depressed and apat'hetic ¡nood of many in their

ranks, these people, most of whom had been displaced for nine or

ten years, were numefous among the Displaced Persons who event'ually

hlere cared for by the International Refugee Organisation. Tf a

partial rnternational Refugee organisation listing o-f 80r000 poles

in llarch 1948 is any guide, the Poles in Germany t,ad a somewtrat

J , Zubr zy cki ,
pp.63-8,

24 Polish Immisrants In Britain (Tlre Hague, 1956),
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better sex balance of males to females (2:1) than those in Britain

(3:1). Hcrvever, only about 4% of these refugees were professionally

quatified.25 It was nainly from this pool that Australia recruited

her 60r000 Poles.

Those who arrived during and after lrlorld War II were,

therefore, a r7ívetse mixture, all with one thing in cornmon: they

were politicaL refugees, displace<l by the ilvin dangers of Nazism

or com¡nunism. As well as those in wartorn nurope, some had lived

as refugees in India, Africa and the Middle-East, and others

served in Polish units alongside the servicemen of the united

Kingdom. Thus the postwar rvave compri.sed servicemen, prisoners

of rvar, forced labourers, deportees, internees, refugees to neutral

countries who rejoined ?olish units as the war progressed, and.

survivors of cleath camps, Christian and Jewish.26

The drying up of the Displaced Persons imm-igration during

L95L-2 cut the nunrbers of Polish nationals arriving in Australia

from 141145 in 1950-1, to 11688 in 1-95L-.2 and 356 in LgSZ-3

The easing in the politicaL situation in Poland following the fall

o-f the stalinist leaders in october 1956 led io gradual increases

in inrnigrati.on into Austra\ia during what has come to be known as

the frPolish thaw". The tightening ort the Patty's grip once again

around the turn of the decade, however, reduced the numbers of

2t"oroornr op. cit., p. 305,

E.F. Kunz, "Refugees and Eastern X,uropean,s in Australia", in
C"A. Price (¡d.), {yjl5al_-g_lt rS:r¿itigA :_A Bi_trliograpl¡y_ar.rd.
4-S-qgb, No. 2 (Canberra, l97L), p. A52., For an analysis of the
displacernent of Poles, see Zubrz,¡cl<i,
Parts 1 a¡td 2.

26

Polish lmmigrants, op. cít.,
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Poles arriving in Australia, and apaxt from a slight oeak in

L964-66, there has been only a relatively rninor trickle since

that time (see Table 5).

The magnitude of the immediate postwar flood can be seen

in the fact that by t954, the number of ?olish-born in Australia

had increased by more than eightfold over the 1947 census figure

(6t573) to s0 1594. The I'Polish thav/' numbers increased this total

to 601049 by 196L, while the figure since then has remained

relatively static, or even, by the 1970rs, is falling sLightly as

a consequence of the passing of those vvho had arrived a generation
27earl-J.er

The foregoing analysis has presented an overview of wh!!r

ttlt and holv many Polish emi grants came to Australia. But exact'ly

who came? hhat were the demographic characteristics o,f these

vraves, the nature of the Polish immigrat-ion? Firstly, an analysis

of census d.a-ta, despite their limitationsr28 provides a general

picture from 1921 to the present. secondly, more detai..led infor -
mation is presented using the result-s of the Australian National

university "1,o% Sample" on the nature of the DispJ-acecl ?ersons rvave

of 1948-5f. (The characteristics of the parental samples in this

study are given ín Chapter ó.)

27196ó Census: 6Lr64L; 1970 (estimate by C.A. price ancl p.
in Price (Ed. ): op. cit., p, A'19) z 60î224; I97I Census i

Pyne
59, 7 00.

28fn" main Lirnitations of such clata have been very ful|.y explained
by P. Pyne ancl C.A. P::ice in Price (Ed. )r op. cit., pp. A92.-I\IL2.
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2 The Polish-born population in AustraLia z 7921-1947.

The ?o1ish-born immigrants who arrived in Australia aftex

World lrlar I favoured the more densely populated eastern states of '

Victoria and New South Wa1es. In these trlo states lvere locateci

67% of all Poles in Australia in L92L, ancl 9Ø" in 1947. '

The increase by the 1947 census was solely due to a jump

in the proportion in Victoria (L92L - 27%; 7947 - 6L%), the

proportions in all other states actual-ly declining over the sarne

period, parti cu1-arl-y in New South Wales (4Ú. t,o 29%) and in Queensland

(18% to 4%). By 1,947, Victoria contained twice as nany Poles (but

considerably less Australian-born) as New South Wales and 51 tirnes

as many (but only 3 times Australian-born) as South Australia.

The explanation for these varíatíons in settlement clistribution
lhe P"iish clem.nt in

lies ín the dominance of f luclaisrn in Victoria, particuLarly toielbourne,
L

and the magnetic influence which that state had upon the strongly

Jewish intakes of the interlvar period.

The increasing trend torvards the u¡banisation of Austral-ia

as a whole can be documented from the percentage distribution of

Australian-born in metropolitan urban, other urban and rural areas.

ltlhen making comparisons be{;ween censuses, variatíons in boundaries

between these three divisions must be always kept in mind. Yet it

is clear that although the proportions in metropolitan urban and

rural areas were approximately equal in 1921, the percentage resi.ding

in rural areas was a third of that in metropolitan urban cetttres by

1966. The changes in population of other urban centres is mere

difficul-t to assess, but to the extent that there has been this

persistent long term drift to urban frorn rttral f-ife the movement

has been to. metropolitan rather than provinciaL cities. The same
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can be said for the Polish distribution, though the drain between

l92L and 1947 fuom the provincial urban centres was also greater

than that for AustraLi.an-born. In L92tt the proportion of Poles

in rura1, as compared with metropolitan areas was one third; by

L947, the figure was one twenty-third. By the latter censust 92%

of Poles in Australia were in the metropolitan cities, while the

Australian-born proportion lvas only one l;.al.f. Thus the Poles were

heavily over-represented in the large cities.

l,Iithin States, Ilelbourne, Sydney aqd Perth rvere the

strongest attractors of Poles in the L92O' s and 1930ts. Queenslandts

provincial centres shorved at that time a vastly disproportionate

percentage of Poles resident in them, a slightly higher numbec in

fact than in Brisbane itself. This situation was far frorn being

apparent in any of the other states, A similar discrepancy occurred

in the rural- areas of South Australia, where over haLf the Poles

were in country divisions in 1921-, mirroring the predominantly

ru¡al character of South Australia at that time. By 1933, South

Australia and Queensland were on a par with the highest percent'ages

of Poles in rural areas of any of the States, 35% and 34% respec-

tively (the national average for Poles being 7%).

As is th.e tendency with most inunigrant- groups, maLes

outnumbered femaLes in this interla¡ period. fn L92L, the percentage

of males compared rvith females was 68:32. From that- time, the sex

imbalance evened gradually to 56:44 ín L947, the proportion of mal"es

sti11 being higher thair that among the Austral.ian-born population

( s07") .

Data on age cross-tabulated with birthplace indicate tll,e

relatíve ,,t agê distribut-:l-ons of ?o1es compared lvith the Austral-:r'-an-

born population. The Polish section of Australia, for example, in
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1921 rvas much older, 58% of its members being above the age of 45

years (Australian-born L6%). The respective figures by Lg4T had.

evened s1ight1y, 42% compared rvith 18%.

classified by religíon, the great majority of polish-born

persons in Australia before the mid-1940's lvere Jelvish, enrígrating

from their countty of birth because of the extending German influence

in Europe. Lyng commented that "far the greater number of poles

fwere] Hebrervs, in the early Lgzor"r2g *d price has si¡rce caLcuLated,

the proportion of Jeu¡s among the Pol.ish-born population i¡ Australia

in L92L to be 807'.30 Since no census before 1954 askecl questions on

religion, it is difficult to assess precisely the Jewish proportion

before that year. However, polish emigration statistics for

L926-L929 and L931, presented in the table belorv, illustrate the

predominance of Jews among those arriving in Australia during those

five particular years C93%), as we1L as the concentratior, of persons

in the tlvo occupational fields in which Jevrs were known to have

pnedominated in Poland - industry and commerce (see chapter 2).

29J. Lyng, Non-Britishers in Australia (Melbourne, 1935), p. 138.

t0",o. Price, "Jelish Settlers :ì.n Australia, 1788-196 1",
AustraLia¡l Jewish Historical Societ
Vol. 5, Part 8 (1964), p. 361.

y Jor-rrrral and ProceedínsS
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Sources: Quarterly of the Scientific Institute of Emi.gration
31(Warsaw); and B_ull.etin of the Bureau of Emigtation.

Furt-her breakdorun by district of origin of emigrants from Poland to

Aust'ralia in irg25-g32 and 1931 shows that these largely Jewish

TABLE 7 : HMIGMTION FROM POIAND 1I) AUSTRALIA BY RELIGION AND

OCCUPATION: 1926-9 AND J-931

Religion and OccuPation L926 1927 L928 l.929 1931 Tot a1s

Religion:
Hebrew
Catholic
Orthodo:<
Other
Not specified

Occup ation:
Agricultur e
Industry
Commerce
Service, domestic
Professions
Communications,

tr ansport
Occupation inade-.

quately speci-
fied

Members of family
Not specified

286
1L

390
16

3

140
5

2L5
2

44

5
37

2
49

1

L4
t22

39
2
4

9
53
15

4
3

3
31

9
4
1

4
4L

8
8

1

1

I

3
139

88

15
L77

37

10
44
I

6

115
49

35
3

1,075
34

4
7

37

2B
259
105

18
L7

1

34
510
185

Total number of emigrants
in each year 339 410 L46 2L8 44 Lrr57

31Tfr" table has been conpiled using statistics in these publications,
incompLete issues of rvhich are l-ocated in t-he Archives of the ?oLish
Flistorical Society. The totaL nlrmber of emigrants from Poland to
Australia in 1925 rvas listed as 80, although the only breakdown
gí-ven was by clistrict of origin, not by religion or occupation.

t'Orlry figures for trvo months cf 7928 were g iven in the Quarterly
of the Scieni-ific Institute of Emigration. Knowing that -L'he

total for the trvelve months lvas 14ó, the breakdorvn by districts
rvas estimatecl usirig the proportions in each district for these
t'¡vo months .
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settlers came in the nain from lVarsaw, Bialystok, I'odz ancl Lublin

in central Poland (see Table S).33

Sources: Quarte4y of the Scientific Institute of Ernigration
(Warsaw); and Bulletin of the Bureau of Emigration.

TABLE 8 : XMIGRATION FROM POLAND TO AUSTRALIA By DISTRTCÍ OF
ORIGINz 7925-9 AND 1931_.

District of Origin 1925 L926 L927 t928 L929 1931 Tot a1s

Central Poland:

Warsaw
Lodz
Kielòe
Lublin
B ialystok

Eastern Poland:

l¡li1no
Nowogrodek
Polesie
lVolyn

Western Poland:

Poznan
Pomorze
Slask

Southern Poland:

Kr alcorv
Lwow
St anislalvow
T arnopol

40
L7

4
1

L2

238
27

5
11
27

184
ó5
11
20
75

61 92
11

5
1ó
7L

10
3 9

7 5
69 16

4
5
1

I

5
I4
11

7

J

L2
3

3
3

1

L2

4 1

2

1o

4
7

1
26 3

1 1

625
r32
25
60

270

15
34
1_6

15

3
o
5

7
28

'O
2,

Tot als 80 339 410 146 278 44 t1237

33l"tailed tables (from Austral-ian naturalisation records) in the
work of Price on Jeys in Australia give the tolvns ancl provinces
from which Polish Jelvs came and the capital cities anrj states in
Australia lvhere they settLed over the period 1.887 to L940. In
the period 1881.-L920, approximateTy 72% of Lastern European Jervs
settl-i.ng in Australia came from lVarsatv alone; one third of these
immâgrants became tailors, ¡nostly in Sydney. Price, "Jern¡ish
Settlers", op. cit ., p. 359, Appendices IIIc and WIb.
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As far as occupational status j.s concerned, the proportion

of Poles in AustraLia classified as employers rì¡as consistently

higher than that of the Australian-born. The percentage of male

Poles in this category steadily rose from L7 ín tg21-, to 22 in

Lg33, and to 33 in Lg47, a reflection of the increasing rru*Ue.

of Jews among their ranks. The Australian-born figure remained.

fairLy stable on 5% over this period. The self-ernployecl classification

reveals a similar trend. Dr.rring the Lg?ors and 1930?s, one fifth to

one çtarter of male Poles were rvorking on their ol'rn account, compared

with the Australian-born average of around 7-LO%. The reverse trenci.

is naturally evident lvith the employee category. while only one

quarter to one third of male Poles rvere employees, the Australian-

born proportion was approximately one ha1f.

The relatively well-off situation of Poles in general in the

prewar period is also reflected in their income status recorded by

the 1933 census (the only one prior to the 19zo's to ask questions

on income). The percentage of Polish male breadlvj.nners earning

Ê103 or less was 39%, whiLe that of Australian-born male bread-

winners was 52%. At the top end of the income scale, the figures

for those earning an income of f,,2ó0 or more trere 22% anci L3l"

respe ct ively

Another indicator of socio-economic position is educational

standard. This index is a ¡nuch weaker one than occupational or

income status, since information is avail-al¡le only on ahility to

read and l.a'ite English, not on educational attainment, and was;

asked for only ín the census of I92L. Nevertheless, the abiiity

to read and rvrite English does hirrt at the capabilitles of immigrants

for maintar'-ning and being promoted in empl-oyment, inc::ea^sing income,

and integratt-ng successfully into Australian societ-y at both the
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primary and secondary levels. The proportion of Poles in Austral-ia

ín L92L claiming to be able to read and write English (Zt%) was

surprisingly not very far beloly that of the AustraLían-born sector

of the pofulation (82%).

It therefore appears that many of the Polish*born in

Australia in the interwar years lvere reasonably well-off before

they rnigrated, and were able to bring their money with then. 
ln"

very circumstances of their emigration suggests they were people

who had sufficient intelligence to sum up the situation in Poland

and Europe in the L92Ot s and 1930ts and to draw conclusions. And

being religio-economic migrants, they lvould have had at least some

time to prepare for rnigration.

3. The Polish-born population in Australia : 1948-1953.

The character of the Polish sector of the Austra]-Lan

population underwent marked change with the arrival of the Displacecl

?ersons. Only 8% of the Poles..living in Australia in 7954 t.ad

a¡rived in the prewar era; 79%t^aa arrived in the period frorn

July 1948 to June 1951. There lvas, therefore, an al-most complete

swamping of the 'rold guard".

Itlho were these Displacecl Persons'? This question is a

particularly difficul-t one to ansrver, since official statistics on

Displaced Persons selected by Australian immigration officers

abroad rvere not only meagr.e in cletail, but by nature of the

operation less accurate than figures of more stable groups

compiled under less hu¡ried conditions. Neither the situation in

lvartorn Europe, nor the pressures under lvhich refugee selection and

transportation to Austtalia 1{ere carried out2 l\tere conducive to
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accurate statisticaL compilation. The selectiorr papers cf the

fnternational Refugee Organisation were not themselves unreliable

for there were too many penetrating questions on them to introduce

frequent inaccuracies, and the related interview was exhaustive and

carried out by co-nationals with loca1 knorvledge. But later docu-

ments and lists were not based on these papers, æd the category

jumping that rvent on between successive documentations reflected

the eagerness of refugees to adjust to the exigencies of the moment.

The shipping lists of Displaced Persons coming to Austra1-ia are of

this nature and are not at all reliable as research material f.or a

study of the characteristics of refugees, particularly of their

occupations. Some pages of shipping lists this author examined in

Canberra, for example, recorded all males as t'laborlrer" anct all

wives as |tdomestictt.

There were other factors which contributed to the

incomparability of statistics on Displaced Persons. The terms

used in questions on which characteristics were based were frequently

inconsistent - one document may use I'nationality" or 'rethnicity",

another "citizenship", another "country of last habitual residence",

or yet another a vague conbination of any or al-l of these, Further

complications arise in working with sets of statistics uhidr

employed differing category definitions, or dealt lvith related,

but unlíke universes. Some exarnples of these were the Lack of a

uniform procedure to cLarify to rvhich category the large number of

Polish ÏJkrainians belonged (ei-ther as such, or as Po1es, or as

Ukrainians); the vat:-atíon ín inclusiveness of the category t'othef s"

depending on the details given in the statistics; rvives marriecl in

lfalqit, rvho could truly appear as German or Austriarl , or be f-urnped

under the nationality of the husband, or be.decLared "stateless".
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Ir{oreover, International Refugee Organisation figures of

Displaced Persons bound for Austra1ia íncluded not only those rvho

left through the Australian Government Scheme but also others rvho,

though they were in possession of IRO eligibility cards, emigrated

without assistance, or accepted assistance from charitable or

religious organisations in preference to being part of the govern-

mental scheme. But Australian statistics classified all these

cases collectír'ely as "unassisted", and their past IRO connections

remained unrecorded" Therefóre, discrepancies between lists

compiled at different times are expected, particularly when

comparing IRO statistics of Australian destination with Australian

Displaced Persons Scheme arrival statistics.

However, given all of these limitationsr34 thu nature of

the Displaced Person wave is able to be analysed more accurately

than from gene::al census figures by exarnining d.ata based on the

"10% Survey" of Displaced Pers<¡ns arriving in Australia in 1949-1g50.35

Among those of ?olish nationality, the ratio of men to $/onen rvas

Lt3t4:1r000. The age structure of the Polish intakes testifies to

the histo¡:ical circumstances which surrounded the Poles' flight and.

théir resettlement in Australia. Polish males in the three

34 For pointing out many of these limitations, this author orves
acknorvl-edgement to E.F" Kunz of the Australian National
Unr'.versity.

35tt" statistics a¡e from a file of 28 tables of cross-ialrulations
of characte:: j.stics derived from the "1-0% Surveyr'. This file is
kept in the Department of Demography, Research School of Social
Sciences, Australian National- University, Canberra.
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quinquennial cohorts between the ages of 25-39 ü/ere over-represented,

while, in marlied contrast, the 20-24 age group h¡as very small. This

reveals a national group which, within the Displaced Persons context,

was relatively advanced in age, and serves as a reminder of the Long

years of d:ì.splacement which most Poles suffered. This fact is also

emphasised by the relative proportion of 0-4 year o1ds. I,lhile

among the total Displaced Persons intake this cohort of males

cane fifth (11.4% of all males) behind the four larger cohorts in

the 2O-39 age groups, amorìg Polish Displaced ?ersons, the 0-4 year

old males (16.6% of all males) as well as femates (21.3% of aLL

females) ranked second only to tt'.e 25-29 age group (23.9% anð,

25.4% respectively)" These figures show cLearLy the postponed

nature of the Polish "camp baby boom" in the years betlreen 1945

and L949.

Cross-classification of birthplace and nationality in the

107o Survey reveals that only 68% of the Polish nationals were

actuaLly born ín Poland, lvhile a fi.¡¡ther 25% were born ir¡ gerrnany

and Austria (18.8% of all males).36 These were the young children

who were born almost exclusively in camps in the-ce two countries.

Kunz has calculated a¡ excess of femaLes born in Germany of 2,ZZO,

and by assuming that at least 21000 of these would have been German

rvives married to Poles in .transit, and that they would have been

mainly in the 20-39 age cohorts on arrival, he concludes that it is

36th" proportion of 1,8.8% compares rvith the figute given above of
16.6% of mal.es under tl-re age of five, and addí¡rg a patt of tne
addjtionaL 3.4% who rvere 5-9 years old, rvould virtually rnake up
the srna11 clif fe.rence.
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not irnpossib¡l.e that one in every eight females between 20-39 years

may have been a German or Austrian born wife lvho. acquired her

husband's nationality on narriage.

Re L i gion

Zubtzycki-has referred to the impossibility of assessing

from cerrsus data alone the religious composition of imrnigrants who

a¡rived betleen L947 and L954, as the former census did not give

cross-classifications invorving religion.37 The 1Ø" Survey,

horvever, does give a religious breakdo$¡n as fa¡ as the Displaced

Persons alone a::e concernecl, and any contradictions between this

breakdown and that of tne 1954 census can to a certain extent be

expla-ined. For example, the decrease in the Orthodox proportion

(LI.g% in the 1Øo Survey to 4.7% in the 1954 census) j-s due

entirely to the fact that while in transit Polish-born Ukrainians,

and perhaps a number of USSR-born Ukrainians, gave their places of

t¡irth as ?oland. They did this so that they would not be corrsidered

as comi.ng from the USSR and be forcefully repatriated to the Ukraine,

by that time annexed to the Soviet Union. Once in Australia, such

dangers were not so imrninen'c; as a result, it appears that almost

all Ukrainians who on arrival had list-ed themselves as Polish-born

by 1954, influencêd in Austr aTia by strong nationalistic sentiments,

reported their birthplace in the censLrs as the lJlcraine (of

Ukrai,nians in the 1C7o Survey, 5I.2%, or 81780 in ntrmber, g,^ve

their birthplace on nominal ro1ls as PoLand).

J " Zubrzycki.,
Based Upon bhe

Inrmisr ant s in Austr ali a: a Demcgraphic Survey
3',/

1.954 Censtrs (Melbourne, 1960), p. 57.
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Again, the sharp increase in the Jewish proportion

(0.6% in the 10% Survey to 1ó.0% in the 1954 census) is due to the

high Jewish content of the preJune 1939 arrivals (ttrose still-

surviving), and the 1939-1947 and 7947-1954 non-assisted arrivals.

In addition, each of these intakes would have greatly contributed,

to the "no reply" category in the 1954 census (10.3%) v,¡hich was

thought to have contained a high Jewish element. It has been

calculated that there could have been up to 11000 Jews of ?olish

birth anong the Displaced Persons rvho registered themselves as

Catholics in transit and on arrival , but who gave in the 1954 census

eíther a "Hebreld' or "no reply" answer. A re-allocation of 110C0

Displaced Persons from the Catholic to the Hebrew category ther-r

results in the estimated breakdown shown below. This shows the

Jewish content of the Displaced ?ersons wave as 2"5%.

TABLE 9 : RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS A}'DNG POLISH-BORN DISPLACED
PERSONS (INCLUDTNG ?OL]SH-BORN TJKRAINIANS) AND
DISPI-A,CED PERSONS OF FOLISH NATIONALIîY

(Estimate based crn the 1C% Sur',rey: and tt¡-. re-allocation of
1r000 reported Catholics t'o the tlebrew category)

Denominat ioir
Polish Born

Number ol
lo

Polish Nationals

Number ol
/o

?rote st ant
Catho 1ic
Orthodox
Hebrew
Indefinite
No Reply

--r1I AJ

42r97L
6,t49
1, 310

52
465

1..4
83.2
1r .9
2.5
o.1
0.9

1, 500
53 r43O
3,620
Lr32O

80
480

2.5
88.4
6.0
2.2
0.1
0.8

Tot al 5rr67O 100.0 60r430 100.0

(tn ttris tab1e, the much larger number of ?olish nationals

as against Polish-born is due mainly to chiLdren born in Ger:many.

They substant ia1ly enlarged the Catholic, and presumably t'hror-rgh

German Luther an w-i-ves, the Prct est ant proportions . The smal 1er
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proportion of Orthodox among Polish nationals is due to many

Polish-born Ukrainians st ating their nationality as Ukrainian. )

Education

The historical factors giving rise to the various ?olish

dísplacements and the selectivity of the emigration l{aves vshich

brought the refugees to Australia resulted in an educational

structure which sharply contrastecl with the distributions.in other

Displaced ?erson groups. lVhile almost all the other nationalities

tended to be over-represented in the highly oualified categories,

most Polish refugees in Australia were poorly educated and had

only a slight sprinkling of the i-ntelligentsia among their number.

A ferv examples which have been calculated in Canberra from a

comparison of sarnples of male Displaced Persons aged L9-60 years

on arrival and the 196ó census are presented below.38

TABLE 10 ESTIMATED XDUCATIONAL STANDARD OF ESTONTAN, LATVIAN
AND POLISH NIA'LES WI-IO ARRIVED UNDER T}IE AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT - INTERNATIONAL REFUGEE ORGANISATION
SCÍIEI{E z 1947 -L954

Educational Standard

% Oistritution of male Displaced Persons aged
19 -60

, : ,i t;

Estonians Latvians Pole-s

0-8 years
9 years to Matric.
Tertiary Students
University Graduates
Acaderny Gr aduat es

43
4L

5
ó
5

4B
37

6
6
3

85
T2

¡.

1.

Tot a1s 100 100 100

33*un" has estimat ecl that about LØ" of aLL adult ¡ra1e Displaced Persons
were either professionally qualified by academic deg::ees, or were
university students l,l.rose educat j.on rvas interruptecl by the war, "-1he
Engineering Prof ession a¡rd the D.P. Ivligrant in Australia",
Iiigfe!¿gjl, vol. 7 , (1e6e), p. 23.

Inte:rnationai
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Although tertiary graduates among the Polish arrivals comprised only

around 2%, the intake of Poles rì¡as so large that the actual- contri-

bution of that 2% was quite substantial.

Occupat ion

The unreliability of occupational data as stated on shipping

lists has been discussed above. An approximate indication, but only

a very approxinate one, can be gauged from the following table

conparing occupations of Polish Displaced Persons (O, O|rtrrplace and.

by nationalit-y) with those of the total number of Displaced persons

as given on shipping lists.

TAULE 11 : occIJPATroNS oF PoLrsH AND ALL Drspr-AcED PERSONS (AS
GIVEN ON SHIPPTNG LISTS)

Male Displaced Persons
(%>

Female Displaced Persons
(%)

O ccupat ion Poles by Poles by Total
Birth- Nation- Displaced
place ality Persons

Poles by Poles by Total
Birth- Nation- Displacecl
place aTity Persons

Rural
Pr ofess io nal

and seni-
profess ional

Administr atíve
Commer cial,

clerical
Domest i cr

prot ect ive
Craftsmen,

ope r at ives
Labour ers
ïndefinite
Not gainfully

employed

2.t

2.O

2L.6

20"3 L6.9 14. O

L.4
0.1

L.7

t.7

2.9

1.8

7 .3 23.5

1.5
0.1

2.1
o.4

32.7
33.4
0.8

27.L
26.9

o.7

27.4
29.O
0.6

5.4. 3.5 2.O

0.9 o.7 L.3

6
4
0

3
3
6

67.2 67 .O ó1.5

I

7

I

9

L.2

L4.L

2.8

L2.2

4.5
J.J
0.5

5"5
4.?,
0.5

Tot a1s 100.0 100,0 100.0 100"0 100.0 100.0

39

A more accurat-e assessment of occupat-ional" background of the

can be gleaned from the selection files of a sample of fournaLe s

Figures from the Department of Demograp,hyr Research School of Social
Sciences, Arrst-ralian Nat-ional University.

39
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ships transporting 1181ó nale Displaced Persons, including 545 Poles

(by nationality), to Australia (see Table 72).

TABLE 12 : OCCIIPATIONS OF POLISH AND ALL DISPLACED PËRSONS ON
4 SffiPS (AS GIVEN ON SELEüIION FILES): MAIES OÌ.ILY

The statistics show that 55% of the Poles were unskilled, and another

24To skilted, blue-collar norkers. IVhat is particularly noticeable is

the absence c¡f certain professional categories a¡Iong these rna.le Polish

Displaced Persons.

Thus the àvai1ab1e evidence suggests that, as far as premigration

background is concerned, the postr,rar Polish imrrúgrants were predomr'.nantly

of rural origins, relatively poorly educated and in the lolver occupation-

al categories. Furtlter evidence to conf-irm this conclusion comes from

the Latrobe Valley study by J. ZubrzyckS-, oúto used four indices of

Tot a1
Poles Displaced

Persons
Occupation Occupation

Tot al
Poles Displaced

Persons

Ar chit e ct
Engineer
Scient ist
Veterinarian
Agric. For. or

Hort
MedicaL Prac.
Nurse
Univ. Teacher
Clergy
Law
Paj.nt er,/S culpt or
Author,/Journalist
Ilusician Actor
Dr aughtsman
Technician

;

;
1
1
1

;
1

5
32

3

5

L4
4
L
1
6

t4
5
3
4
7
9

Account a¡rt,/Auditor
Economist
Manage", executive
Clerk
Salesman
Pr opr ietor,/Shop-

keeper
Fa¡mer
Pilot
Blue-co11ar

unskill"ed
B lue-colLar

skil 1 ed
Attendant
Military Officer
Student
Te acher
Unknorrn

Tot al

566
3

2(¡
183

15
95

1r81ó

302

545

-
1
7
3

2

:
18
39

.)

644

1
4

18
OI
28

13i

:
5

47
3

25
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40
premigration socio-economic status. lVith the figures for ?olish

irunigrants in parenthesis, these indices were as follows:

(i) father's occupation (24% tutali 4% professional,
ad¡ninistrative, clerical and conuner ciaL; L7% craftsmen
and operatives1, LL% protective and ttnskilled labourers).
(ii) educational. attainment (7Ø" printary education only).
(iii) premigration occupation (43% rwaL; 8% professional,
etc.; Zfl. ctaftsmen, etc.; 28% protective, etc.).
(iv) premigration residence (59% xuaa]-; 4L% r.l¡ban).

R. Johnstonrs sanple of Poles in Perth sholed a very similar

educational pattern: 74" }:.ad primary education only, 27% harJ

betrveen 8 and L2 years of edt¡cation, and only one person had

university educat iot.41

a

4. The Polish-born population in Australiaz 1954 to the present

The a¡rival of the postrvar polítical refugees clramaticaLl,Ì

changed the overall character of the Polish populatr'-on in Australia"

They brought with them very ferv materiaL possessions, and the 1954

ceRsus reflected a far mo::e depressed socj-o-economic condition than

had earLier censuses. The Polish population was also far younger.

Not having had the opportunities to establish itself, a much

higher proportion were employees than before the war, with corres-

pondingly low income and education.

fn comparison rvith the distribution of Australian-born

through the States, Poles have been over-reFúesented in Victoria,

40SettLers of the Latrobe Valley (Canberra, L964)¡ PP. 54-55.

4ltrri*.unt Ascimilation (Perth, 1965), p. 68.
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to a lesser extent in South Australia and only slightly in Western

Australia and the Australian Capital Territory (see Table tZ).42

Within the states, the metropolitan cities continued to hold

the vast rnajority of PoLes rvho rvere over-represented in these cities

ín comparison wittr the natir¿¡e-born population. Yet statistics on the

distribution of the prervar population in Poland reveal that Polancl,

except for the inclustrialized central regions, was prinarily an

agricultural country at that time (see Chapter 2). Thtrs the rnajority

of PoJ-es in Austratria ha,ve undergone migration not only from courrtry

TABLE 13 : PERCENTAGE DISTRßLIIION OF POLTSIÌ-BORN AND AUSTRALIAN-
BORN PERSONS THROUGFÐLI'I AUSTRALIAN STATES z !954^L97I

Lnro
IPolish- Austr-St at es

born born

1961

Polish- Austr-
born born

196ó

Polish- Austr-
born born

L97T

Polish- Atrstr-
born born

New South
Wales

Victoria
Queensland
South

Austr a1i a

Western
Aust'r ali a

Tasmania
Northern

Terr itory
Aust. Cap.

Terr it ory

30.8
37 .9
6.7

38.4
27.1
t5.7

LL.7 8.9

9
2

o

1

1
o0

1

0

6.4
3.7

o.2

0.3

30.8
39.6
ó.3

37.7
27.O
L5.4

11.6 9.0

7.9
2.7

6.6
3.6

0.1 0.3

1.1 0.5

30.4
40.1
6.2

37
27
15

2
o
5

011"8 I

7 7
5

6.8
3.62

0.1 0.3

L.3 0.8

30.3
39.5
6.3

36.4
26.5
L5.fr

11.8 8.7

7.8
2.4

7.3
3.4

0.1 0.6

1.3 1..0

Tot als 100.1 r_00.1 100.1 100.1 100.1 100.2 99.s 99.5

Is there any other reason for the over-representation of Po-les in
the southern mainl.and areas than a more congerr:'.al climate? A
glance at e.r-restionnaires shotvs that climate is one of t-he mc,¡:e

conmon "likes" of Poles in Adelaide (see Cha¡rter 9). The rather
strong under-representation in Ot¡eensland. (2L t-imes less) lenrLs
lveight to this factor, although there may well be ot-her: reasons.

42
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to country, but also from rural to urban existence - a dual

re-settlement pfocess.

The post -1947 wave brought many younger immigrants from

the camps of Europe, thereby cornpletely restructr:ring the age

pyrarnid by 1954. Whereas ín 1947, 42% of the Polish-born in

Australia were 45 years or nore (Australian-born 26%), in 1954 only

18% were above the age of 45 years (Australian-born 2L%). The butk

of the Polish population was in the niddle age brackets. Statistícs

on age a¡e to be analysed wit'h caution, however, for most of the young

are lost through classification of children of inmigrants before 1971

according to,country of birth (many in Gerrnany, or in Australia.).43

The normal distribution would shorv the bulk of the population in the

younger age groups with a gtaduaL tapering with increase ín age.

The aging of the postrtlar wave since 1954 naturaLly has again

resulted, with no further large additions, in an rrold'? polish

population. Compared with the Australian-born ín LgTL below the

age of 45 years (73%), the Polish-born have onLy 29% in that range,

the greatest proportion (4L% being at that tinre between 45 and 55

years of age (Australian-born Lt%).

Classified by religion, the postwar Poles in Australia have

been predominantS.y Catholic" Since 1954? rr'hen religion was fi¡st

tabulated with birthplace, approximately trvo-thirds of poles have

Á.?'"J. Zubrzyckí estimated that' there were approximately 12r000
Polish children born in carnps in Germany amcng the imrnigrants
aboard International Refugee Organisation transports, In addition,
there were born in AustraLia bet'lveen June l-947 and June 1954 about
14r000 chil"dren of Polish parentage. See Zubrzycki, "poloniaAustrali jsica'r r op, ci'c . , pp. 78, 89.
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clescribed themselves in censuses as Catholic, while the corres-

ponding sector among the Australian-born in 196ó was one

quarter. Next highest among the Polish-bor¡r has been the Hebrew

religion, accounting for approximately 16-lZ% (Australian-born

O.3% ín 196ó). The only other group of any significance has been

the Orthodox one, making up 3-5% of the total Polish-born population

(Australian-born O.7% in 19óó).

The demographic analysis above helps to give an appreciatior:

of what characteristics distinguished the Polish-born generally in

Australia from the native-born. It cannot, holvever, te11 a greab

cleal about socio -e conomic st atus , whi ch (when compare d lvith pre -

migration background) is a useful inctication of gauging how the

migration process affected the irnmigrants, to what extent the fi¡st

generation was d6cLassed by migrating and in what envíronment the

second generation has been raised. Official statistics can give

on1-y a general picture for Poles col1ectively. In the indi.vidual

instance, sample surveys are the sole means of acquiríng the

relevant information"

The ntost valuable indicator of socio-economic standing is

occupational status. The great majority of Displacecl Persons weret

upon arrival in AustraLLa, required by a. two-yea"r contract to enter

manual occupation".oO Their experience and educational qualifications

¿.^"During 1949-1951, the follorving contract forrn was used;
I hereby certify that the personal. particulars suppl"ied by me to
the Austratían Selection Officers are true in every respect and
that I have made nryself familiar rvith the conditions urtder whicÍr
displaceci perSons can emigrate to Australia. I ful-ly understand-
that I rnust remain in the employment found for nte for a period
of up tc trvo years and that I sliall not be permitted bo change
that employment cl.uring that period without the consent of the
Department of lmnigration.

Ful.J- name (elocks)
Signa.ture
Dat e

See Kune, "The Lngineering Profession..-"r. op. cit', pp' 29-30'
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"vüere generally disregarded rvhen placing them into contract employ-

ment, and statistícs of the tine referred to them in toto_ as

'unskil1ed"' (see Table it2).45 A considerable number, however,

wete professionally qualified individuals, some of whom were able

to enter Australia by camoufl agíng this fact during ttre screening

for manual rvorkers by Australian emigration officials sent to

refugee camps in Europe. With the Displaced Persons intake, the

high male employer proportion of L947 (33%) was markedly cut. Only

6-8% of Poles have classed themselves in that category in censuses

sjnce then. The Australian-born figure before and after Worl.d War II

remaíned relatively stable around 57".

Conversely, while one third of male PoJ.es before the war lyere

classified as employees, the equivalent percentage in 1954 was 80

(the AustxaLian-born proportion remained slightLy below one hatf).

Most of these employees were employed in the more "essential"

secondary inclustries - those associated wíth the supply of building

materials and the construction of public utilities and defence needs.

Single or married women without ctrildren rvere employed mainly as

nurses, nurses' assistants and d.omesti.s.4ó There has also been a

rise in the number of female Poles in the employee classiJication,

From a figure of 18% in L947, the percentage doubLed by L954, while

the Australian-born population remained constant around L6-L7% over

A<'"Kunz. "Sorne Basic Deter¡ninants. . .'r, op" cit ., p. 45.

For the percentage di.stribution of Displaced Person
labour in Austra1-ia, see Sydney Sun

contr act ed
quoted in

46

Murphy, op. cit., p. 1"83.

(August' i95O),
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these seven years. By L977, the percentage of Polish females in

the enployee category had again increased to 42, while the equivaLer¡t

Australian-born figure had also risen to 22.47

Zubrzyckirs analysis of the 196.L census figures on occupatiorr4S

sholls that male Poles were considerably over-represented, compared

with the total male workforce, in the craftsmen and foremen, oper-

atives and process workers, and labourers categories. At the other

end of the occupational scale, they were over.-represent'ed only in

the marr ageríaL and self-employed shop proprietor groups. This

tendency of Poles (and Southerrr nuropean ethnic grotrps) to cluster

at the lorvelend of the occupational spectrum leads Zubrzyckí to

conclttde that their effective assimilation in AustraLian .society

may be seriously retarded by their Low degree of structural

ass imi l ation .

The second main census j-¡rclicator of socio-econonic status,

educational. achíevement, I^¡as investigated in the censuses of 1966

and 197I. On this indicator, Poles, despite their over-representation

at the l.ower end of the occupational spectrunr, have slightly higher

educational standards over their popr.rlation as a vútole than the

Australían population in general. In 1966, 4L% of polish-born

4',ÌIlany persons whose main activity was not a labour force one (e.g":
houser'¡ife, ful1-time student) lve::e drawn into the labour forse
statistics for the 1971- censL¡s by virtue of part'-time or occasional
labour force activity in the rveek prior to the census.being taken.
The Conrmonwealth Statistician stated that there tvere substantiaJ-1y
more of such persons at the 79-/L than at the 1966 censrrs and that
they tver'e predominant 1y femai es.

J. Zubtzycki, "Some Aspects of StructuraL Assirnilation of
Immigrants iu Australia",
pp. 102-110.

48

fnternational lrli-ßra.tion, Vo1. 6 (L968)
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people had completed the Junior High SchooL/lntermediate Certificate

or higher qualification; in the total Australian population, only

28% rrað. attained this leve1 of educ utíon.49 At the 197J. census,

almost equivalent proportions of the Polish-born (79%) and Australian-

born (8t%) populations ove¡ the age of L4 years were classed as

having no vocational qualificatíon. At the other extrenle, 2.7% of

the Polish-born had a university degree, while the corresponding

figure for the Australian-born element was 1.7 (see Table 14).

The socio-economic position of Poles in Australia is par.tl-y

a functíon of their Length of residence, in addition to such factors

as premigration socio-economic status, mode of migra"tion atld "dïíve"

upon arrival. The postwar intake has now had the tirne to establ.ish

itself a¡rd to improve its position. That a number of Poles have

TABLE 14 : HIGHEST LEVEL OF QUALIF]CATION OBTAINED BY POLTSH.
BORN AI.ID AUSTRATTAN-BORN PERSONS OVER THE AGE OF

14 YEARS z L97l CENSUS

tlighest leve1 of
qualifi cat ion obt ained

Polish-born
n%

Austr a1i an -born
n%

no vocational qualification
trade 1evel
technician level
non-degree tertiary
bachelor degree
higher degree
not classified by 1evel

46,74r
6 1863
L1442
L1266
r 1266

400
866

79.4
11 .6
2.4
2.L
2.L
0"6
L.4

5r500r669
ó 03, 649
23Or273
224 1788
111,351-
Ltr876

r15,578

80.5
8.8
5,J
2t
L.6
0.1
?,.L

Tot a1 581844 99.6 6r82Br7B4 99.6

49trri" high figure.for the polish-born in conparison wi'i;h that for
the total- Australian populat-ion reflects the very diff€f efrt age
structures of the tlvo groups. A mere 6% of Polish-born in
Austral-ia Ln 1971- ¡'¿ere under 25 years o'r age. Thus the vast'
majority of the Polish-born had had the o¡'rportunity o-€ compl.eting
their education, rvhereas lvithin the Austraiian population in general,
a latge proport-ion rvere still at school-
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been able since expiration of their bond to work their way up the

occupational ladcler is suggested by the gradual-ry ris:'rrg propoition

in the "employer" and "se.1f-employed" categories during the 1950's

ancl 1960's at the same time as the totaL number of poles has

remained virtually static. Since a number of these polish former

refugees lvere Jewish, the findings of Taft and Goldlust from a

sarnple survey of Melbourne Jewish refugees is of relevance on

this point.50 Although starting rr¡ith nothing other than their

skills and talents, over three quarters of their sample (half of

rdrom rvere of Polish origin) ha¿ already attainecl by L96T a status

higher than that of either skiLled manual worker or routine white-

collar occupation (c1erk or salesman). They were largcly self-

employed or worked in small family businesses.

For many other Poles, however, the barrier of age, the

difficulty of nastering the English language, or the lacrs of

acceptance of qualifications meant that they were forced to

continue'i¡'¡ manual occupations long after the expiration of their

bonds. lvhil-e they themselves were unabl-e in this period of

declassement to r egaín their former status, they could nevertheless

pass their values, belief in the importance of eclucatíon and high

achievement motívation to their children. rn the study by Taft,

Strong and Fensham on the educati.onal motivation ancl achievement

of Austra-lian and immigrant males in the upper levels of 63

OR. luft and J. Goldlust,
Refugees in lrlelbourne",

"The Current Stat-us of Forner Jervish
Atrstralian and Ne¡v Zealand Journal

I

Sociologl'. Vo1. 6 , No.1 (1970)¡ PP.23-48.
of
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51
Victorian schools in 19ó7-8, the authors were able to single

out three groups of Pol-ish parents - niddle class Jews with

moderate education but high orurersh,ip of businessesi a sma1l

highly educated, Catholic upper-niddle class groupi and a rather

poorly educatecl group of skilled and unskilled workers. All of

these groups vtere stron9Ly oriented towards university studies,

wit'h few of their sons attending junior technical schools. The

academic success of the Polish students rvas high , æd they had a

strong science-medicine prefererrce. Their expectations to enter

a profession or to own a business, and their income expectations

were very high. Conpared with the other national groups investigated,

the children of these Polish par ents sholed very high upward

educational nobility (see Chapter 11).

By L97I, 7L% of the Polish-born populatíon in Australia

had been settled in the cotrntry for 17 or more years. Perhaps

it is only now, therefore, that one can start talking about PolisÏr

cornmun iti es in this country, now that a sizeable proportion of the

first generat j-o?r has had time to consolidate its econo¡nic position

and to continue its socia.l and cultural traditions, and the second

generation to learn and maintain them.

51R. Trft, l. Strong and P.J. Fensham, "National Backgrouncl and
Choice of Tertiary Education ín Victoria",
M-igration, Vol. 9 (1971) t pp. 36-54.

Internat iorral
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CIIAPTER 4

TTIE AUSTRALIAN VIEIf

The two socialisation processes of ethnicisation (Polonisa-

tion) and assimilation (Australianisation) in the instance of second.

generation immigrants growing up in Austtalia necessarily are

closely linked with the attitudes of the host society. It is

therefore important to arrive at an understanding of "the

Australian viely'' towards European, and in particular polish,

irnm-igrants in Australia.

In the case of the ?o1es, Australians have always been

generally favourable towards ?olish independence and the immigratiorr

of Poles to their country. The Polish insurrection of January 1863,

for example, evoked a reaction in Austra1ia (mainly Melbourne) which

at tímes exceeded the responses lvithirr European countríes closer to
1Poland.- A group of Polish political exiles concentrated ín

Melbourne played a significant part in generating sympathy for the

Polish cause. The prominent leaders weire a former ?olish army

officer of the 1831 insurrection, severin Rakolvski, and captain

George Woinarski. The activities involved public meetings during

18ó3 and the first half of L864, the sending of volunteers to

Europe to take part in the uprisings (between May and September,

11 former Polish soldiers left Melbourne for Europe), the colLec-

tion of funds for the Polish cause, md the formation of a polish

1-This reaction in Australia has been docurnented by L.
in "Austral:'-a¡r Echoes of the Polish Jnsurrection of

Paszkorvski
1863", Polish

Cathol-ic Ir¡eek1y (2 November, 1963)r pp. 9-i2.
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Society of Victoria. The public meeting of 1O August, 1863, in

st. George's Hal1 dreu'one thousand sympathisers, who, according to

Rakowski, were mainly "the ordinary people ... nobocly frorn the

merchant class attended.'t The Polish cause was backed by the

Melbourne newspapers, The Heral{, IlS jff_ and The Argue.

Follorving a meeting on 23 November at wtrich the polish society

was formed, The_.4ge wrote:

... we should be sorry to see Australian help for poland
confined to that extended by her exiled sons. A gallant
battle for liberty is a matt'er for the countenance end
aid of every race. The peopLe of Englancl and. of France
are sending he1p, though they cannot yet get their
Government's to do it; and Englishmen at the antipodes
must not be content to look stolidly on
Here in Australia we ca¡not aid therpoles very much,
but let us aid thern as best we can.-

Similar compassion for Poles deprived of their freedom was

e¡nbodíed in New South lVales during world lriar r in the polish lVar

Victimsr Relief Fund, to which the state government-under W.A. Holrnan

contributed a pound for every pound donatecl by the public. Nellie

Melba spent the war years singing in country halls, working for the

Red Cross, knitting for the troops and giving concerts in the cities

for war charities - for lvhich she was created. Dame of the British

Empire in 1918.3 one of her concerts in sydney in 1916, at rvhich

she appeared in Pqlish national costume, contributed approximately

g6r00O to the Polish appeal.

On 15 Aprí.l , I9L5, the Federal llouse of Representatives

assented to a motion rvhich read:

tre-j-g, 27 November, 1863.

3c. Hutton, Dane Nellie Melba (IIelbourne, 1962), p- 26
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... this Parliament of Australia conveys its fraternal
greetings to the peoples of Poland in the hope of the,
early realisation of their ideals as a united nati.on.'

The Australian Encyclopaedia claims that this appeared to be the

first official statement from the Allied side hinting at an

i.ndependent Poland as one of its war aims, a statement made almost

three years before ?resident Wilson announced his "Fourteen ?oints".5

The arrival of the I'refugee settlers't after World War II -
a break with tradition in the history of Australian iruiigration

policy in that they were the first Targe group of assisted migrants

of non-Ang1o-Saxon origin - engendered many diverse reactíons among

different sections cf the Australian populace. The attitude of

Australians, horvever, towards the influx of non-Britistr Europeans

probably favoured the Poles more than any other refugee ethnic group.

The main reason was that they arrived in Aust'ralia rrith a11ied status

a position lvhich was not enjoyed by t'he majority of the new arrivals,

such as the Hungarians, Roumanians, Ukrainians, Bulgarians and the

citizens of the Baltíc States. Many Poles had served under Allied

command and had played important roles in the Battl.e of Britaín, in

the Middle East, in Ita1-y and in defence of Tobruk, During these

campaigns, the PoLes had proved therrselves to be reliable and

4Cor*onro"alth Parliamenta-ry Debates. Vol-. 76 (15 April-, 1915), p. 235I.

5
One of these "Fourteen Points" sought the creation of an independent
Poland rvith free and secure access to the sea. The Austr ali-an
Encvclo paedia incorrectly states that the Australian resolutior¡
r.¡as made in 191ó, and thus rvas on1-y trro years before lrrilson's
statement of lvar airns made on B January,
Vol. 7, p. 158-9.

191.8. Australían Enc c1o aedi a
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courageous, and often technically and academically well-educated.

Australian politicians frequently recognised these oualities,

claiming they rvere "fine fighting men ... A ?olish souadron was

one of the finest in the Battle of nritain,,; they had,,fought and

died with Australians in the Midrlle East ... Australians speak

highly of them, of their courager md of their comradeship'r;

they were not "from an ígnorant peasant class they nanned an

armoured division during the war¡ md to maintain such a force, it

was necessary to have thousands of highly skilled craftsmcn and

highly educated nen'r; they "flew with the RAF in every tt¡eatre of

war in Europe, md played their part in winning Europe back to

democr acy .. .

the world".6

tney (also] served in the British Navy throughout

Other random examples of politicianst views reveal fgrther

factors favouring Polish inmigration, narnely those that would assist

their adjustment to Australian society: they rvere imbued with "the

spirit of democracy"i they would make "excel.lent Australian citizens,

especially those who, after their escape from Poland, marrí.ed Englísh

and Scottish lasses"; anct many had been in Britain since 1940 and. would

be able to speak English"

In addition, ít was believed that Polish irrunigration could.

help solve AustraLi.at s urgent ctomestic probl.ens of the immediate

postwar era - underpopulation, shortages in housing ancl labour,

economic underdevelopntent , arld settlement of the North for rlefence

6Th""" 
st atement s appear in the Commonrve alth Parliarnent aly Debat-.es

of Lg45-L917.
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reasons. They would have "sma1l families"; they could be

accommodated "in barracks, provided we tel1 them honestly what is

here, they rvill be happy'to accept the opportunity't; they could be

"profit'ably settled" in the underdeveloped areas of the Northern

Territory; .they could grow most of their own fruit and vegetables,

and irntil theír crops grew, could be fed on the tons of "M &. \¡'

and "bulLy beef" left over in the hands of the Comronwealt'h

Disposerls commission; and they could work on "the construction of

wate¡: conservation works, electric pov/er undertakings, roads and

bridges in Tasmania", and on the pipel.ine suppl)'ing the Kalgoorlie
.7ml.nes

Aparf from politiciansr opinions on Poli.sh immigration to

Austral.ia, it is difficult to document "the Australian viev/'

towards Poles as one specifíc ethnic group. Gallup Po1ls and other

general surveys of the population at large do not focus on specific

ethnic groups. Newspaper reports occasionally appear on particular

migrant individuals, or on particular ethnic groups, though these

are usually confined to a particular l.oca1ity ancl are generally

very praiseworthy if rather patronising and implicitLy

assimilationist in tone. The Examiner for example, asking the

question in L967 of what had happened to ?o1es in Tasmani.a over

the past two decades, claimed that they were getting on well rvith

Australians, "having the same honesty and sirnplicity of character".

7Ibicl.
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Apatt fron the fruits of the Polest economic endeavours over the

years, Tasmania rvas seen to be

... reaping the real benefits - the second generation. The
children of these [lofistr] migrants, completely accepted by
their mates, doing well or L7L a.s Austra.lian children do,
having the same accents and attitudes, are'the best
citizens of a-l1 - native-born Australians-

In another sirnilar article three years later, Father J. Kachi

believed Poles were very happy in their new country: "having a

spirit of freedom and democracy in their veins, they are easily

assimilated into the customs and. ways of Tasmania".9

In Maitland, New South Walesr TLU

community "the most organised and the most publicised group in the

.re*".10 State Minister for Tra.nsport and Member of Parliament for

Maitland, lr1. Morris, wrote to F. Dangel, ?resident of the Polish

As.sociation of Maitland, on 23 JuJ"y, 1968:

We are proud to have in Australia so many setttrers from
various Europea¡t countries rvhohave made an enormous
contribution to the development of Australia in the
last trventy years. I have always been proud of my

meetings from time to time lvith you and with members
of the Polish association. Your friendship a4S

helpfulness at all times is extremely valued.rr

The Fecleral. Ivlinister for Immigration in L966-67, H. Oppernan,

MercurY labeLled the Polish

SThe Ë*"*i.rur 2 December, 7967.

9Ttr"
St anda¡d 26 June, 1970.

1ot3 
.r,.rty , Lg72.

ltr"r"onuL correspondence kept by the Polish Iiistorical Society in
Aclelaide. In July 1970, Morris became the fj-rst Au-stralian to
receive l-ife rnembership of the Po1ísh Association of Nelv South
Wal.e s , llhe ltiercurv. 6 Ju1 y t 1970.
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addressed a Melbourne exhibition to nark the rnillenium of Polish

Christianity:

... for a thousand years, the Polish people have remained
steadfast and united - steadfast in their faith and united
as a people ... The nation has been Ì^¡oven together by the
Chu¡ch. To this, because of the character of the Polish
people and tþç quality of Poles as settlers, Australia
owes a debt.'o

The Daily Telegraph announced in December 1967 that the "Poles are

a well assimilated group, settled into the normal life of the

countryrr a¡rd that "community leaders agree there are few problems

among the Polish Australians".13

These.articles and many others in the same vein gíve some

idea of the standing of Poles in certain localities, though t'heir

journalistic flavour can hardly be taken as being always

sociologically accurate, nor can a single r.rrriterrs viewpoint be

taken as being representative of "the Australia¡r view'r. In order

to understanci more deeply the attitudes of Australians to the

presence of Poles and their offspring in AustraLia, therefore, it

ís necessary to take a broader perspective and analyse a variety of

sou¡ces having some bearing upon non-Britísh Europeans in general.

In the light of this overview, and of the specific instances

documented above, a more historically and sociological-ly valid

picture can be presentecl as to the nature of the Australi.an

environment in which first and second genera.tion Poles have resided

in the postrvar period

L2, 'Polish Ca11ed Good Neighbours",
5 January, 7967 .

L324 Decernber:, 1967 .

Crow?s Nest Advertiser
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The Policy of Organised Assimilation

Australian policy and public opinion traditionally have been

strongly Anglo-conformist in respect to the assimilation behaviour

of imrnigrants. There has alrvays existed a strong pressure upon

immigrants to shed, almost overnight, their cultural past, and to

conform as quickly and completely as possible to the Anglo-Saxon

core culture" That this was true of the post-World War II period,

even though the Federal Government actual-ly assisted the mass ínflux

of non-British Europeans, is evidenced by the official pol-icy of

"organised assimilationil at that tine. The Federal Government

established the Department of Irunigration and various councils,

including an Assimilation sect-ion, in co-operation with it, æd

extensive machinery was set up for the specific purpose of

assimilating the rrNew Australians".

The two most important aspects of settling immigrants-into

the Australian comrnunity were the proper after-care of the new

settlers and the necessity to create a favourable climate of

opinion among old Australians. It was with these dual tasks in

nind that the Good Neighbour }lovement was established throughout

AustraLia. The role of the Good Neighbour Councils was foreseen

as a humanitarían one to

listen synpatheticalLy to the problems of the newcomers and
give general guidance on the early difficulties which
people from Europe have to overcome, [and to] aeaicate
t'henrselves t-o the tasks of tselling' t-o the AustraÍ-í-an
public the vpJue of helping in the work of migrant
integr at ion . r4

Sout-h Austrai.ian Good I'leighbour Council Annual Repor:t 1961-2
quoted in L.E. Ardlie, "Australianisation to lrlelting Pot: A
Stucly of the lVork of the Sourth Australian Good Neighbour
Councí-1", Honours thesis, The Uni-¡ersj.ty of Adelaicle (L967), p.

T4

L3.
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yet it lvas not only the Australian public who rvere to be

influenced to acc.ept mofe readily the presence of large numbers of

non-British Europearís. The "New Australians" themselves ü¡ere to

undergo a considerable dose of systematic i¡struction on the

Xnglish language and t"he Australian "way of Ii.fe". English

language classes were established in the camps in Europe, on

board ship, and at the reception and holding centres in Austta\ia.

Such courses could be continued in various ways after the

imrnigrant had left the centres - Continuation classes, Correspondence

classes, radio lessons, md through the medium of periodicals (for

example, The New Australian and T4e. Good NglÊhborlr). The airns of

the officíaL mígxant education progra¡nme rr¡ere tlvo-fold:

(1) to provide a basis for oral fluency in English on

whictr a newcorner could build; and

(2) to provide information on Austral-ia and Australians

which would make adaption to the nerv envirorirnent easier.

In practice, the first aim i¡variably predominated becatlse the

difficulties of translation made the second objective almost

unrea\izable for those wj-th litt1e or no Engf-istr.15

Finally, .although "populate or perisir" was the po1í.tical

catch-cry of the irnmediate post-$Iaf era, the Australian pub-lic as

a wtrole were likely to support an inrmigration pfogranurre only if

their economic and social standards were not disrupted. This was

an attitude deep-footed in the Austral.ian communLty. It had been

15Edu".t ion Nervs Vol. 3, No. 1 (FebruarY 1951), P- 5"
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often brought into the open in times of tension, as for exantple the

goldrush period of a century earlier, or during the 1920's in

eueensland (culminating in the Ferry Report of L925). The Government

was particularly wary, therefore, to stress that ít would accept

Europearrs lvïro would make "good AustraL int c|rti:ze.rs".16

By 1950, however, the realisation that rapid assimiLation

could not be effected solely by official action led to the founda-

tion of Australian Citizensn-ip Conventions to be held annually,

when all bodies concerned lvith immigration and assimilation vrould

"meet together to pool their experiences and to plan colLectively

for tl¡e future".17 These Conventions came "to symboLLze an annual

session in a clearing-house of ideas incidental to assimi1ation".18

In one sense, they may be viewed as a. microcosm of Australian

opinion on immigration - every year there were comments on horv

these Conventions lvere the most representative of any gathering

of Australians, and how the Di.gests were statements "of the present

day unanirni.ty among Australían citizens of all religions, all

political viervs and all v¡alks of life torvards the nation's

inmigration drive'.'"19 The generaL aim of the Conventíons was, in

16

t7

Commonvre alth Par 1¡'.amentarv Debates (194s), p.4912.

Au.st-ralian C itizenship Convention Digest (1950), p" 2

M.L. Kovacs, "Inunigratio¡l and Assimj.l-ation: An Outline Account
of the LR.O. Inrnigrants j.n At¡straLía", Masters thesis, University
of lllelbourne (t955), p. 232.

18

(1954), p. 119 For exarnple, Austral-ian Citizenship Cc:nvention Dige.st
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the rvords of one of the Chairmen, "to enable the Minister and his

officers to find out what the people are thinking".20 And in 1953

it was clairned that ninety per cent of resoLutions carried by

previous Australian Citizenship Conventions had been implemented

by the Goverrr*erlt.21 For these reasons, the Convention Digests

would appear to constitute a useful source from which a more

detailed analysis of Australian opinion, or at least the attitudes

of those most closely concerned with irnmigrants, can be made. The

period from 1950-1970 has been segmented into three relatively

distinct sections for the purpose of further analysis.

I TFIE HIG}ITIDE OF ANGI.O{ONFORMISIJI (1950-1955)

At the 1950 Convention, almost 50 resolutions, '?al1 designed

to assist the quick assimilation of rnigrants into the Australian

community", v¡ere carried after two daysr deliberation (tgsO: 19).

One of these resolutions stated:

The people of Australia should strive, through their
governments, their associations and as individuals to
temove all obstacles - physical, soci.rl , na.tional and
raciaL - that prevent the DT omnt and comn lete assimilation
of a.11 imrnigrants (my italics. 1950: 19).

Another proclaímed:

Itle, the members of this convention, promise to do our
part in seeking 'the interest and cooperation of our
respective o?ganisations in the assimilation of as
rnany immigrants as the Government introduces (1950: 1e)"

2orui¿., (1965), p. zr.

2ttbid., (1g53 ), p. 24. For convenience, further references in the
follolving three sections to these Digests ar€ pl¿çscl in the text.
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Numerous references to "assirnilation" can be found in these first

six conventions. What was meant by the term at that particular

time?

One way of fin<ling this out is by perusing addresses of

the Minister for fmmigration. At the very first convention he

clainnd that it was "most desirable that migrants become

assimilated quíckly". He sarv assimilation as a two-way process,

but not in the interactionist meaning, for he was not advocating

that AustraLians make any adjustments to imrnigrant ways, only that

they "must prove to be good neighbours". It rvas stressed that

success was to be judged not merely by the numbers of immigrants,

the increases in production, or the greater security for the

country, but also "by the manner in which rve take t'hem into

communíty 1ife, and by the greater happiness we give thein"

(tgSO: 4). His idea was the "wel comirrg hand" concept, I'rhich was

embodied ín the formation of such an organisation as the Good

Neighbour Movement ancl in the establishment of the Australian

Citi zenship Conventions themse 1ves.

Another way of analysing the meaning of assimilation is to

look at staternents by representat'ives of the State Education

Departments. One. example is that of the Tasmanian -Secretary for

Education, rvho again at the first convention claimed that

every effort must be made to overcome the tendency fox
nerv arrivals to segregate themselves, so that they could
be assimilated into
and ideal-s as rapidl

our population
y as possible

and absorb our culture
(my îîãlEl-ES;-ã)

Clearly rvhat is meant here by assimil-ation is its Anglo-conformist

interpret ation,

A further i¡rdicator of Anglo-conformism is the nature of

the recommendations passed at the conventions. These were all
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framed rvith the specific purpose of assisting the assimilation of

migrants. One stated that rnigrant.c should be kept inforrned of

conditions under which they may change their nanes if they so

desired (1951: 37); another that sporting organisations give

demonstrations to a¡ouse the interest of migrants to p1-ay cricket

and Australian football as well as the sports with which they

were famiLíar; in particular, they htere to be encouraged to play

bowls (1951: 40). Each Yeæt resolutions were carried that

migrants be exhorted to meet Australians; that they becorne

naturalised as soon as possible; tha.t the housing shortage, rrone

of the chief obstacles to assinilation'!, be quickly overcome; 'chat

the situation in hostels lvhere only foreign languages were spoken

be discouraged.

The term "assimilation", as applied to the process of

introducing migrants into the community (1950) and as a generic

description of the absorption of migrants (1952), was in both

those years recommended in preference to "integration" (fgSO: 19;

L952: 32). Also in those two yearsr- the term "New Australian"

was approved as a suitabl-e 1abel for a mígtant, although ín L952,

it was thought that the newcomer from Brit ain should be more

properly described, as a "British migrant" (fgSO: 19; 19522 32).

The chilclren of rnigrants, however, were to be referred to not as

"\ew Australian'!. but as "Australian" children. (fqSSz 32).

There rvas some concefn in 1953 that any increase in ra<lio

presentation "to aid assimilation" lvould tend "to present assinilation

as a novel rather than as a natural feature of Australian cor,nmunity

life" (1953¡ 32)" Yet clelegates rvere keen for publicity through

as many media as possible to be clirected to-'vards explaining to
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migrants exactly what was meant by assimilation. They also

reconmnended that the Australian people "be informed of precisely

what is happening as a result of immigration, particuLatLy in the

fieLd of assimilation" (1953: 31). In L954, the 80 recom¡nenda-

tions were comprised of 40 on naturalisation, 1 on migrant

education which included 32 strbheadings, and.28 on assi¡nilation

activities; the following year 50 resolutions were caf,ried, all

of thern "to encourage imrnigration and assimilat-ion" (1955: 20) .

Two further indicators of the Anglo-conformist orientatíon

were the emphasis on royalty, and the desire for the continued

predominance of British migrants in the annuaL intakes" Resolutions

ín L952 and 1953 recommended that migrants be encouraged to take

part in demonstrations of loyalty during the Royal Visit (L952: 30;

1953: 2Ð. At the 1953 Convention, the Queen's cror,rì and portrait

were the centrepiece at the assernbly hal1, and alt-hough this was

to be expected in her coronation year, no doubt the secondary motive

was to set the example for newcomers in loyal.ty for the Clown, to

encourage them to take out their citizenship as soon as possible.

This was the special emphasis of the next yearrs Convention, lvhen

delegates met "to consider rvays in which newcomers to this 1an<l

from Europe might'be encouraged- to realise the fullness of

assimilation in citizenship" (fqS+z 3), and wtren the naturalisa-

tion ceremony lvas "the highlight of the convention progra¡Tlmett (p. 5)'

In L954, half of the resolutions carried were directly concerned

with naturalisation (pp. 27-29>. By 1953-4, t-he mandatory five

yearrs resi,lence stipulation rvould have been almost over for the

earlier arrivals, artd the desirability of accenti.ng the advantages

of citízenstríp lvoulcl have been clearly apparent to all-
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several references rvere also made in this period to the

desirability of British ímmigration. It was the N{inister for

Inrrnigration at the very first convention who set the tone;

This is a British communíty, and we want to keep it a

British Community living under British standards and by
the methods and ideals of British parliamentary democracy
(tqso: 6r 18).

Maintenance of the high propoftion of British immigrants was one

of the two basic points in the pro€îramme of the Menzies Governnentt

according to the lvlinister, æd with the dwindJ-ing of nominated

British rnigrant numbers, it wa.s decided to bring to Australia

,selected, unnominated British settlers.

II THE PERTOD OF TRANSITION: ASSIMIIATION TO INTEGRATTON ( 1S56 -1961 )

During this perio<l, the vision of the delegates remained very

broad and forrvard-loolcing and the development of the Australian nation

as a consequence of inmigration continued to be strongly enphas itea.22

What is interesting, however, is the appearance of a further factor

in the stress in Convention themes and displays on the grolvth of

Australia; narnely, the recognition af the positive contribution on

the part of immigrants not only numerically, but also in many spheres

of social and cultr.rral- Life.23

))ooFot example; the 1958 photographic display "Tomorrowrs Australiat:s";
1959 st- age tableau; L960 pageant' "l{e 'Ihe People"r 1961 stage tableau'
photographic ciisplay, convention literature "sunflov¡er pattern" covers
and theme "The WaY Ahead".

"No do1,bt by then the Displaced Persons (194S-51) had nrore time and'

energy to dei-,onstrate talents ot-her than those concerned only rvith
eorni¡g their crust in the nia:rual occupations wtrich they all had to
take in the first tri'o years aftex arrival . Also, the hearry migr:a-
tion of Dutch ancl German settlers ín the first half of the 1950's
probably irnpressecl Australi.ans through the sj-milatit,y of ttreir
modus vivendi rvith the Anglo-Saxon, and through their skilleci
craftsmenship.
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The 195ó motif "Together we Build" pinpointed the change in

this particular theme from earlier Conventions. In L957, papers by

four leading Australians were requested by the Department of

Immigration and were used as t'he basí.s for discussion: significantly,

three of these dealt directly with the part nigrants were playing in

the economic development of Australia (p. 24). The stage tableau of

L958, the settings entitled "Europe in Australia" outside Albert

Hall (in Canberra) in 1959 and the ninth tableau in the 1960 pageantt

all underlined the raigrant contribution to Australian development.

A second novel and very interesting theme e¡nergÊs in this

period. There appears to be a striking concern to demonstrate how

successfuLLy mígrants had "merged" into their new country. Both the

L957 and 1958 st age tabLeaux depicted the assinilation of migrants

and how they merged into AustraLian life. The photograptric tiisplay

of 1958 was entitled "Tomorrow's Australians", and the one for the

next year graphicalLy illustrated the success stories of nrigrants

from Britain and Europe, shorving how effectively they had ada"pted

themselves to conditions very different from those in their irorneland.

This ostentatiotrs display of the "success" of the assimilation

process could be regarded as a recognition, albeít faint at this tinte,

that although Ausiralia was achieving its numericai targets, assimila-

tion (in the traditional Anglo-conforrnist sense) v¡as not progressing

as rapicily and as painlessly as ít had been initiaLly hoped. Other

el'idence from Conventions in this period seems to support this view.

The year 1"956 did not merely signi.fy the change torva¡ds recognition

of the positive contributicins of migrants, it also pinpointed change

in Conventiorr discussion content. Previous Digests informed readers

that clelegates had gathered in Canberra to reaffirm their support
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for the humanitarian objects and ideals of migrant assimilation.

The delegates in L956, however, were asked not only to discuss

"the rest-ricted area of assimilation", but also actually to

"criticise and discuss, and improve if necessary, the Govern¡nent ts

entíre policy..." (p" 3). Nonetheless, Price declared in his

background papet of that same yea¡ that difficulties faced in the

assimilation of migrants were "1ittle more than the growing pains

of healthy adolescence" r¡ (1956 z 27).

Three years later, for the first time, migrants were

asked to prepare tv¡o of the background papers as bases for

discussion. In terms of the theme of recognition of migrant

contributions, it is sí.gnificant that they were asked to present

main papers. The fact that one of the papers was entitled

"Assimilation or Integration?" is, however, even more significant.

The second paper drew attention to the probable difficulty in

future years of attracting migrants, that AustraLia worrld continue

to get an increasing number of rnigrants only if she made the

transition period "1ess painful'r than at present (1959: 2L). It

seeÍE that the seeds of doubt rvere being firrnly planted. And it

is enlightening that th-is doubt should be underlined by rnigrants

themse lves .

A further indication of changing attitudes at this tinæ

v¡as the questioning of the term "New Australian" which had been in

const'ant use for a decade. It was two Dutch migrants again lvho

first drew attention to the labe1, which they said gave "a feeling

of ¡ne aning an inf erior cl ass" (l-959 : 27). Darling, in summari.sing

views of cliscussion groups, reported tTtat, although the 1abe1 rvas

intended origi.nal-1y as a term of "exouisite politeness", the f act
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that migrants regarded it as "an insult" indicated that AustraLians

should try to avoid using it. In fact, Darling went further than

this ín statíng that immigration polí-cy should aim at- "integration

of new settlers rather than assimilation" - at building into

a nerv unity the capacity of old and new Australians rather than

atternpt to force all newcomers into the pattern of Australia "as

ít used to be" (19592 28)" This marked an important signpost

on the road from Anglo-conformism to integration in the sense of

a more meaningful interaction between cultures. That thís change.

was indeed occurring, is confirmed by examination of the Digests

of the next two years"

In 1960, two of the four papers were again very much

concerned rvith the concept of "assimilation". Dovey spoke on the

report of a special committee (of which he was Chairnan) which

wrote in glowing terms on hor'J successfully nigrant chiLdren were

assirnilating. The very setting up of a special committee on such

an investigation seems to indicate there $ras a need for "proving"

this point, for the report, although warmly received by the

Convention (19ó0: 38-9) has subsequentl.y been critised for its

methodolo gy.24 The second paper was by two Itali,ans. Entitled

"Understanding - the Key to Assimilation", it drove ho¡ne at this

time the sinrple fact that assimilation clid need a key, that it" lvas

not an inevitably painless, completely self-explanatory process.

The authors appealecl to Australians to cast aside the prejud.ice

C.A . Pr ice (Ed " )
1.960).

24 llhe Study of fmmigrants in Australia (Canberra
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rvhich, although "not universal in Australia", existed and found

expression in newspapers and in conversation (1960t 26). The

su¡Tmary of the vielr¡s of discussion groups recorded that delegates

gener a1ly had favoured "a trvo-way process of integration and had

endorsed the idea of acquainting all children with the cultural

herita.ge of Europe" (my ítalics, 19ó0; 38).

At this poi.nt of time, however, there sti1l appears some

doubt in interpretation, for while migrants were to be left to find

their own pace and temporand it was

amazing and gratífyíng to hear how far this wise belief
in mod,eration [traO] penetrated through to all the Australian
people,

they were stil"l to be "invite<l and encouraged to become good

Australians" (1960: 39). Further cLaxification came the follorving

year. Brown in one agenda paper claimed that

while the assimilation of migrants was a desirable objective,
it need not and should not clash lvith the rights of migrants
to lead their own lives a¡rcl maintain their orvn national
attachments alongside their gtadual identification lvith
Australia. (1961 z 23).

The meaning of the term "assimilation" was itseLf changing, and

although it was still- being used by some delegates, it often h¿rd

a¡r interactionist tone - it ivas very gradually being realised that

one corrld be "a good Australian" without sacrificing aI1 European

traits.

Many, holvever, preferred not to use the term because they

saw that to most Austra.lians, assimilation meant Anglo-conforrnism.

The Deputy Leacler of the Opposition thought integration rvas norv the

more popular tvord (1961: 13)" Discussion group-s felt that the

term "assimilation" was notv outmoded - "Ive should discard it i-n

f avour of integrai-ion' which has less .sign of pre juclice about it"

(1961: 40). The Convention rvas inforrned that the foreign l"art.guage
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press itsel:t had criticised the term, that "editors believed

integration fully covered the process of mingling the tno cultures

into the Australian way of life without the use of the term

assimilation, drich they felt carried the suggestion of the conrplete

elininatíon of one o[ture in favour of the other" (1961; 48).

Similar:1y, the terminology used to describe migrants themselves was

also undergoing tr.ansformation. The Prime lvlinister suggested the

term 'î{elv Australian" could be irnproved by dropping the word "Nely''

(1961: 8-10, 48). A discussion group general-J-y agreed with hinl,

and declared that nigrants, lvhether naturalised or not, should be

called by their o$rn name (fg0f: 4B). A member of the Immigration

Planning Council claimed he would prefer to see not only "New

Australiantr but ttmigranttt dropped in favour of ttnervcomertt

(1961: 50). These opinions on changes in terminology are

interesting, for they indicate a transformation in attitude

towards greater acceptance of the irnmigrant and at^ray from the

desire to emphasise difference. If "assimil-ation" ü¡as seen as

outmoded, then it followed that so also tvas "New Australian".

One of the delegates actually stated that during the last 5 or 10

years t'there had been a remarkable change in public opinion.

frunigrants were now better accepted, ar¡d national groups were

coopera.tiver' (fgOt': 44). Arrother urgect a Gallup Po1l anong

all rnigrants to find out what tlsl prefer::ed in terminology

(fq6fz 4I); yet others stressed the "vital part" that the foreign

language press coulcl play in the future irnrnigration programme

(19612 48-49); and there was a recognition that m.igrants had a

role to as-sume upon arrival "r'o help u.s to rnake an Australian lvay

of 1if e and an Aust ra1-ian personality, Australian beliefs a:rd

trad,it ions" ( 196 1 : 44) .
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The beginning of the transition from the concept of Anglo-

conformism to that of integration, therefore, manifested itself in

the Australian Citizenship Conventi.ons in this period 195ó-1961,

particularly in 1960 and 19ó1 when an interactionist approach became

the subject of debate" This showed itself in the preference for a

"melting pot" type of solution, although its fu1l implications, in

terms of the persistence of a degree of cultural pluraLism; were not

fully realised at this tinie.

III T TIE EMERGENCE OF INTFRACTIONISM 1962-L970)(

The c.haracterising point about the Conventions after 1961

is that each is concerned with more specific, nlore sharply-defined

themes. These themes, all clearly stated at the Conventions and

some of them rvritten as titles on Digest covers, pinpointed particular

problem areas of the inmigration progfalnme in need of special

attent io^.25

This noticeable concentration upon specific thenres heralded

a change in thinltin€i on the part of all thcse concerned rvith the

irnrnigration progfanme. The perspective of the Conventions was now

altering: they were becoming more self-critLcaT, more realistic,

more rear-vision-oriented, and therefore far more useful as a

cauldron for the ideas ancl experiences of practitioners. No doubt

the realisat j.on slow1y darvned that, whereas in the 1950rs Australia

coulcl tatçe a high immigration target for gra.nted, she could no

25Fo, exalple z Citizenship (L962); lvligra¡t Youth in the Australiarr
Environment (rso¡); Every settler a citizen (1965); Australía,
Ner,¡ Dinensj-ons (l-966); 20 Years Past - The Years Ahead (1968);
Tlre Comrnunity ancl the I'ligrant (-1970).
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longer afford to do this in the 196Cfs. The decline ín the early

196Ots in the numbers of North-lvestern European groups, the rise in

the numbers of Southern European groups who were not as "close" to

the Anglo-Saxon way of J.ife and increasing recognition of the

phenomenon of "tra¡silient migration"r26 would have dríven home

more forcefully the fact that Australians could no longer expect

nigrants to undergo so rapid and cornplete assimilation. External

factors, therefore, in addition to what was being observed in

practice at home, were aiding the trend arvay from Anglo-conformism

tolards some form of interactionism. Adrnittedly this form, which

continued mainly under the 1abe1 of integration, was sti11 rather

grudging in terns of the clegree of European immigrant influence which

rvas to be allowed to irnpinge upon traditional Anglo-Australian ways"

The old zea1- for simplistic solutions of the assimilationist

type was definitely fading, however " Instead of lauding things both

present and futur"r27 delegates began to look back over the last

decacle or two to see what they couLd learn from past experience.

The t9ó8 Convention, "20 Years Past - The Years Ahead"r symbol.ised

the rear-vision mirror: by this time, delegates lvere willing to

aclmit that lessons could be learned; and imrnediat-ely after the

26Tr".,silient rnigration occurs r¡ften members of a. highLy roobile and
skilled labour force movè betwe en different countries lrithout
necessarily settling pelmanentl-y arrylvhere. A.Il . Richrnond,
"[li.gration and Social Change",, i¡r H. Roberts (Ed. ), Austr:alia's
Immigration Policy (Nedlands, t972) ¡ PP. 29-4L.

" ro,- example, themes in the period 195ó-61: Together 1tte Build (1956):
Tomorroly's Autstralians (1958); The l"/ay Ahead (L961).
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Convention, the Good Neighbour Council delegat-es gathered for

further discussions to review the role of the Movement (pp. 53-5ó).

Their concern over the role they should be playing suggests that

their "welcoming hand approach" of the 1950's was now out-of-date.

There was also a trend towards a more analytical understanding

of irnrnigration problems, and this could be derived only frorn detailed

surveys and comprehensive research. Certainly the Conventions of the

latter 1960's appeared to assume a more academic flavour. In L962,

1963 and 1965, the Convention rnembers had heard addresses by guest

speakers; from 1966, convention gpËr lvritten by a number of

influential academics, were reintroduced as the bases of discussion.

For the first'time, in 1970 most of the Convention proceedings were

held at the Australian National University and the rnajority of

delegates accommodated in university hal1s of residence - the shift

of venue symbolised the shift in the Convention flavour of the

latter 1960rs.

htrat evidence is there in this period L962-7O of the

consolidation of a policy of interactionism? Terninology changes

continued to be debated; ín L962, the ?rirc Minister repeated his

point of the year before, that Australians were all "neo-migrants"

and tha'c he did not like the "artificial distinctions" betrveen new

¿urd old Australians (p. 7). Stil1 three yezrrs 1ater, discussion

groups 'were recornmending that te¡ms J.ike "new Australian" and

"settlers" should be avoicled (1965: 40). More importantLy, the

debate, ttassinrile't-iontr versus "integ::at iontt, was st-eadily turning

in favour of the latter term, despite frequent mention by dèlegates

of the term ";rssimilation".

fn a very significant report of ttre first discussion group

ín 1962, <lelegates were of the opinion that "the Au-strali,an
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character and the Australian culture on which it rested were both

pretty tough wa11s to breach" (pp. 25-27). Some believed migrants

v,¡ere not making any subst ant ia1 cultur al contributions as migrants,

but they were being "sucked into the mould, leaving its shape and

design undisturbed". Others, however, did see some change - in

fine arts, food and wine, entertainment, fashions - which was

subtle and occurred without Australians realising its full extent.

The mild and restricted nature of the interactr'.on associated lvith

the term integration was weLl surnmari.sed in the conclusi-on of this

group. The whole group nevertheless did agtee on "one overwhelming

and wholly satisfactory change" that had occurred in the ideological

field: Australians were now more tolerant and broaciqninded than

before the war. They also agreed that Australians should be

encouraged to accept more of .the new European in.fLuencesr and that

any barriers between migrants and ¡\ustralians should be broken

down. It was admitted, hotvever, that this process should not be

forced, and too much or too rapid an adaptation by Australíans

could not be expected.

The next yêæ t Menzies labelled assimilation "this wretched

word'Î (19ó3' 6), and a member of the A¡ts Council proclair¿ed his

belief that suggestions for compulsory mil-itary service were simpS-y

an expression of the desire to forcibl-y assimilate migrants, and

"this will not rvork" (1.9ó3: ó0)" Of significance at this time

rvere the changes in the aims of the Conventions as stated on the

ínsicle covers of the Digests. Each Digest until 1963 stated 'Lhat

"Austra7ía,s most representative Convention" had met annuaLLy since

1950 "to assist the assimilabion of rnigrants into the AtrstraLiart

Community". In 1963, this aim became "to assist the integratiorr of
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migrants into the Australia¡r Community", and in 1965, "to assist

the integration of new settlers with the Australian Community" .

Similarly,readers before 19ó3 were infor¡ned that the Digest wa-s

distributed to att interested in immigration and was available to

those "whose energy and time is given to the nationrs service in

the fieLd of assimilation". In 1963, tiris was altered to read

I'all ".. interested in immigration and especially in the vital

field of assirnilation", md two years l"ater, "assimílation'r was

replaced by "integration".

In 1965, Sir John Allison claimed:

The use of the term ?assimilation'reflects what I hope is
an outmoded Australian attitude and I belíeve i.t is an
indi-cation of our grorving maturity of mind that we are
now beginning to talk of rintegrationt instead (p. 26).

He appea.led to AustraLians to prcserve the best of their traditions

rvhil-e at the same time adopting the best of what migrants brouglrt to

create in the Southern Hemisphere a united nation of
nations with all that is best in European culture and
traditions - a Europe in the sun, without national
barriers anci with a comrnon citizenship" (1965 z 25).

This highly idea-lised notion of interaction would in his opinion

be "a great exercise in integration, not a one -si.ded effort at the

assimrL lat ion of our sett 1ers" (my italics, !9652 25).

The discussion groups follorving this grrest speaker arrived

at some interesting conclusions. The majority of one group felt

that the word "integration" (connoting enri.chment ) lvas a better rvord

than "assimilat-ion" (absorption) to describe "the idea1" (1965: 28).

But it rva-s generally felt by other groups t-hat no rea1Ly vital -issue

was at stake or, this matter of terminology, that there was, in fact,

the danger t'of creating problems of absorpt'ion cf nelv settlers lvhere

none in fact Iexi.st-edJ" (i-965: 38).
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This ís another very important turning point. Until norv,

delegates at Conventions had been very concerned in discussions

about terminology. But the recognition of the fact that the really

irnportant issues, the practicalities of the situation, were in

danger of being blanketed by debates on semantics surely does

pinpoint a maturing of AustraLían opinion. By 1970 ín fact, one

guest speaker stated that colloquially, "integratíorr" and

"assimilation" lvere interchangeable , ffid $loodlvard, in summarising

the convention proceedings, couLd say that concern for integration

rather than assimilatíon was merely I'an underlying assumptionil in

a1L the previous discussion (pp. 23, 70).

What other indications are there, then, apart from change-s

in terminology, that Australian attitudes were shifting away from the

Anglo-Conforrnist standpoint? One interesting trend is the increasíng

number of guest speakers lvho themselves rvere rnigrants, revealing that

the migrant viel,ipoint was considered not only worth hearing, but also

wort-h utilising as a basis for discussion. It is to be noted, too 7

that whereas in l-959 and 1960 the five migrants involved v¡ith

convention papers were publicised openly as migrants wtro rnigrat-e<l

from particular countries in particular years, those v¡ho wrote papers

or spoke as guests in the years after 1961 were not. This rvas in

line with Conr¡ention feeling that mi.grants should not be labelled

so as to set them apart from Austra.lians, but should be ca11ed by

their names - not displayed as rvindow showpieces, but considered,

in an ínteractioni.ct context, as peopl-e helping to develop Australia

and Australian culture.

The trend torvards interactionism manifests it.self also in

attitude changes on various specific issues" In the early L950rs
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opinions rvere generally against national communities and groupst

Saturday Schools, dual citizenship, and speaking the mother language

in homes or public places. As the climate of opinion underwent

metamorphosis in the next two decades, graduaLly more positive

expressions crept into discussions on these very same phenomena.

For example, the desire to encoufage rnigrants to become naturalised

as soon as they rvere eligible in the 1950's was less in evidence in

the early sixties, By 1965, discussion groups were in agreenrent in

recorn¡nending that no pressures of any kind should be applied to

hasten naturalisation, and that the Government should not pe;:sist

in requiring migrants to renounce their allegiance to their original

countries. In fact, it was felt that if a number of migrants failed

to be naturalised, it would not matter because the next generation

would "undoubtedly be Australian" (fg0S: 30-34 t 4L-43).

It lvas in the 1960's rtoo, that favourable attitudes began

to emerge concerning ethnic struct-ures. These were gradualLy being

recognised as useful buffers for the settLing of newcomers and

agents for preserving ethnic cultures. Three such examples are

national societies, Saturday Schools and the ethnic press- One

of the discussion groups oî L962 considerecl the functions of

national organisations and after debating the advantages and

disadvantages concluded that they were "beneficial" (pp- 27-ZB).

A delegate believed it lvas clear from the nany comments macle

"that national groups were gratefully accepte¿ " (P' 38-9). By

19ó8, "there was pretty general support for these communities"

(fqOa: 37). The Good Neighbour Council gathering after the

convention vla.s tol-d that "a rnore specific and a more rational use

of the various migrant and et-hnic groups" would be needed in the
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future (1gó8: 53). By 1970, there was t'very strong reconrnendation"

not only for more encouragement but also direct assistance to be

given to ethnic groups, since the "intolerant and openly cfitical"

attitude of the postlvar days had now "given way to acceptance and

encouragement of ethnic associations" (pp. 72, 45, 29, 48, 50' 57,

56r 65).

Few references appeared in the 1960's concerning Saturday

Schools but those comments which wefe made show lukelYarm support

for them. In L962, some doubt was expressed in discussion groups

as to their value, and as to rvhether they placed too much stress

on past loyalties to the detriment of new. But the "consensus of

opinion tvas that they did have a place and could be of valuer' (p. 3t').

The feeling of discussion groups the next year was that the

Australian school system seemed to be meeting the demands of the

current situation, but that the "youth organisations rnight do nrcre

by indirect and informal education to hasten the v¡hole process of

integration" (1963: 33). One delegate noticed this Lack of

coffinent on what migrants themselves did to keep up their ethnic

cultures, and suggested that the Government should support the

teachers i.n nigrant Saturday and Sunday schools (:-SA:: 55)"

Discussion on the role of the foreign language press, on

the other hand, was relatively frequent and f ar¡ourable. Each year

in the 19óOts there appear references to the valuable role it rvas

playing in publ-ícising Australia overseas, in assisting migrants to

learn Australian customs, ín providing a safety-valve in migrantsr

o\^m languages through "Letters to the Eclitor", and in the oppo::tunity

it offered for Austr al'ian authorities to get "closer to the ml'-grant"

(tgOZ: 28). Even though some doubt l'¡as expressed in 196-5 that the
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ethnic press could be doing more in the teaching of English and in

publishing articles to help migrants to interpret faitLy events in

Australia, there was also the opinion of another group that "one

of the amazing successes of imnrigration" had been valuable l4¡lrk by

the foreign-language press, which did not always receive the full

support of Government and people (pp. 36, 42).

perhaps the most signif icant indica.tion of 'an interactionist

orientation, however, are the number and types of educational changes

recommended by Convention ntembers. In place of almost exclusive

attention in the 1950rs on the teaching of Ënglish to adult

migrants, the ernphasis in the 1960's gradually shifted to encompass

migrant children and increasingly also Australian children. Not

onl-y was it a recognition that the Australian public ha.d to be

educated to accept Latge-scale irnmigration arrd to appreci.ate

migrant cultures, but also that Australian children were actually

to be instructed alongside migrant children in the culturaL heritauge

of European countries. Discussion groups had endorsed the idea in

1960 (p. 39), though this appeared to have been a rather novel pl-an

at the time. Groups discussed it again in 1962 (p. 31), suggestirrg

that more stress ought to be placed on languages, history and

geographT: and something of the arts and cultures of ßuropean

nations. It was suggested that Austral"ians would be a.ble to "get

closer't to migrants "much more quickly'r if they understood tlre

importance of learning languages, and coul-d really comrnunicate rvith

migrants at 'rthe conversationa1 level" (1962: 41)'

Again the next yeæ t groups thought "integraticn ::equired

the adoption of nleasures unífornrly applicable to the children" of

both migr ant and Aust r a]-i'an f a'mi li es ( 196 3 ¡ 33) " oire dcle gat e
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believed something could be done to raise the standing of the

migrant child a¡nong his peers and at the sane timer educate,.

other school-childrerr, by irrcluding t-he background and cultures

of European countries in social studies cutricula, particularly

at the primary school 1evel (19ó3: 50). In 1965, the opinion

was expressed that the learning of English should not be acquired

at the expense of eliminating the knowledge of the parents' native

language. If more Europearr content could be included in school

curricula, then Australia woul"d be able to promise prospective

migrants that their children coulcl have the opportunity to

culti'¡ate the:'-r own traditions and language (1965: 26). The

pLea was repeated in 1966 (p. 52), in 1968 (pp.42r 44)t and in

f970 (p.5Ð. One of the last points mentioned in surnmary of

convention discussion was the emphasis in integration, not on

trying to persuade migrants to forget where they came froln, but

on maliing them feel proud of their heritage (tgZO: 72). It is

irnportant to note that repeated pleas on the subject of the teaching

of ethnic cultures by indivådual- speakers at these conventions

shor.red that very litt1e notice was being taken of such views-

Hence the need for continual repetition and re-statement.

By thi.s time, other educational cltanges were being

suggestecl. Trvo group chairmen drew attention to the injustice of

strearning migrant children on the basis of test's in the Englistr

Langua.ge before they had t¡ecome a.ccLi-ntatiserl to their nerv country

ancl proficient in that language (19702 52, 53). One group also

recomnencled that all trainee teacher.s shottld be gi.ren courses in

socrlology so that they would be able to understand more deeply the

probJ-erns affecting students in an evolving society, and particularly

those affect-ing nigrant children (p. 52).
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Another drange was the attitude tolvards research on migrant

youth. The Director General of Education in New South Wales stated

in his address in 19ó3:

So far as my own State is concerned - and I think that this
is true of most other states - we deliberately refrain from
collecting any statistics in regard to school pupils fron
overseas. Once they are enrolled in school they are, from
our point of view, Australian children (p. 2L).

He believed that this refusal to identify a segment of the school

population as "migrant" was deliberate a¡d correct.

Yet he could only "suspect", because of the lack of "reliable

statistics", that the nr:igrant component of school enrol¡nents clecreased

rapidly at the senior 1eve1s and could only "gain an impression" of

the incidence of migrant students on school rolls! (rgOg z L9-2L).

Tully i¡ the same year referred to the lack of any studies on

national clubs in AustraLia, suggesting it rvould be useful to have

such studies (rsos; 31). By L965, the Good Neighbour Council of

Victoria was undertaking "a cLose study of nti.grant youth" in that

State (1965: 19). The lrlinister for Immigratíon announced three

years Later "a fu1l scale review.of migrant education " (fg0g: 16).

One of the authors of the convention papers in that year was able io

state that migrants as a group lvere above-average in scholarshi.p

because this had been "well documented" at secondary school i-evel;

he could still, however, give onLy *a firm impression" of the

situation at tertiary 1eve1 because he knew of "no relevant

statístics" (1968: 3O)" Again, in 1970 in one of the thenre

addresses, the paucity of research availabl.e lvas pointed out,

although the aut-hor rìras able to say that inclividual differences i.n

school children were being incr:easingly recognised, and methods of

teaching and testing were becomi.ng bet'uer s;uite<l to cope with these
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differences (pp. L7, 2L). The neeC for more research was heavily

stressed by discussion groups and in the st¡mmary of the discussion

(1970: 50, 52, 70, 7I).

Policy and Practice

Perusal of Australian Citizenship Convention Digests over

the peiiod 1950-L970 suggests a gradual change in orientation from

a ðlimate of Anglo-conforrrist'to one of limited interactionism or

integratíon. Jupp wrote in 1966, "Ttle pressure to assimilate is

probably not as great i¡r Australia as it was" ,28 and ín 1968 Rooth

continued: 
,

It does appear that during the past trventy years Aust5¿1ians
have changed their attitudes in favour of foreigners."'

Again, Taft four years later (L972) clairned

... ptrblic opinion seems to be undergoing a ctrange, and
it is t-he writer's impression that a¡r interactionist
orientation is the prevailing one toclay. That is, it
is norv considered, in official circles, that it is
better not to attempt to pressurise imqSørants to
become Australians at too fast a rate.--

From recent publications and from uhe pressr mY nunrber o1'

such statements can be extracted, enough to suggest, despite their

very'impressionistic character, that strongl"y assirnilationist

28

29

3oR. rurt, "Ethnic Groups",
Aust-r aJ-ia (Sydney, L972),

J. Jupp, Arrivals and Departures (Melbourne, 196ó), p. L45

S.J" Rooth, "Participation in Comrnunity Life by the European
Migrant" ) a papet prepared for the Australian Council of Social
Services Annual Conferencg (lúay l-968)r ÞP. 23, 25.

F,J.
83.

1n
p.

Hunt (nd" ), Sociali.sation in
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attitudes are probably nolv not so prevalent nor so vehemently

expressed as they were a gener atLon ago" The few isolated

segments of "opinion-research" available since ltlorld ltar II lend

further evidence to the shift in attitude" Gallup PolLs in the

fifties and sixties generally have indicated an increase in the

numbers of Australians wtro thought that the immígration target at

that tirne should at least be maíntained. In their summary of tíe

Melbourne findings of Oeser and Flammond (L948) and Huck (19ó4),

Richardson and Taft concluded that

it is probable that there has been a general increase in
positive attitudes towards immigrants since L948,

and that "this tent ative conclusion" is supported to some extent

by their orvn results in Perth (1960 and 1966).31 A study under-

taken by the author in conjunction with J.J" Smolícz on the

attitudes of 369 Adelaide University students of non-migrant

origin to ethnics, and their languages, cultures and structures,

confirmed the change towards interactionism. Over 8CP/" of the

Anglo-Australian students lvere in favour in principle of the idea

of cultural interactionism, tather than Anglo-conformism or cultural

pluralism of the ethnocentric type, and of cultural interpenetration

of ethnic cultures and the Australian (Anglo.-Saxon) ccre culture.

The great majority of students also believed that the Australian

3tA. Richardson and R. Taft, "Australian Attitudes Tol'¡ards
fmmigrants: A Review of Social Survey Findingsrl,
lvtigration Revierv, YoL. 2, No. 3 (19óB), pp. 49-50.

Internat ional
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rvay of -1ife was being affected at least "to some extent'. .
32

lrlith this shift in orientation torvards interacti.onism, a

number o1' policy initiatives in various aspects of 1ife,

particularly eciucation, could be expected. For instance, espousal

of a¡r int'eractioníst policy ínclicates concern for the preservation

of etlinic languages and cuLtures, for quite obviously, these must

be maint ained long enough to ensure that the Anglo-Australian

core culture has something wíth which to interact. Thus the

multilinguistic ancl multicultural poJ.icies of sorne schools (such

as Kii"kerrny Prina..ry School arrd Brunswiclc Girls' High School) and

the migrarrt studies courses at severa.l tertiary education i-nstj.tu*

tions (such as Adelaide Coi.lege of Advanced Êducation and La Trcbe

Univer.s-i-t y) are ttre first stirrings in the eclucationul spliere.33

That there has t¡een a demand for such courses at the tertíary level

of education was ev.idenced in late 1972 lrtren, in reply to an

advertisenrent dj-st'ributed na.ti.ona11y concerning a prospective dí-plonra

course irr migrant' ecluca.tion in I'lew South ltrales, 700 inquiries were

3hn*ee þer cent 'r.hought "very much't , 3OT" "ouite consider abhyã,
49% "to some extent'", L7% "ottl-y a very l-ittLe"and only 1%
Itnot aL aLl". All the students in the sarnple of 369 were
born ín Australia of Aust'ralian-bor¡r pa-t'ents. The subjects
were obtained by nreans of quota sarirp-lingi cluotas for each
faculty at The University of Adelaide vre¡:e deternrined. from
available clat¿r ¿rnd arranged *eo that, for the whole i.nstitution,
facul-Lies lvere represented in the sampl.e in the correct
proportions. For a 1orief re¡rort of thi.s study, see I(.McL. I'Iarr j.s
and J"J" Srnol"icz, "Ang1o-Au-st¡:alian Ví.c:t'¡s of Ethnics"t Aust'r al i an
and N<,.¡s Zealancl Journal of SocioLoÊ]Í, Vol.. Lz , No. 2 (June Ie76),
pp. 14 B*l-51" .

On Kilkenny, see The Advertiser 3 Apr!.-1 ) L973; on Brunsrvick, siee
reference by A. Grassby, A I'iul t i -Ctrl.b Lrr a1 ,scciety for the Future.
Imrnigr ation Refele nce Paper (August I97:'); 'ancl on La Trobe
University see li,J1g.jt_gg, 5 December, 7.9'/2 and L.F. Claydon,
R e.4gutg.lJf_Q,g:_Jç::tr itg- ( C arnb r: i d ge, 1- 97 3 ) .

J5
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received. After expecting an enrol-ment of 32, the Armidale Teachers'

College had to revise its programme to make provision for more than

100 students in its external díplonta which began in Februaty 7973,

the first time a professional qualification in migrant education had

been offered in Austr "Iía.34
At the government al level, a few spokesmen in the last few

years have referred to the need for respect of ethnr'.c languages and

cultures. In particular, some of the pronouncenents of a former

I{inister for Immigration, A. Grassby, lnad almost a cultural

plur alistic tone:

I wanted'older established Australians to realise that
the socía1 a¡ld cultural righ'bs of irnmigrant Australia¡rs
were just as conpelling as their own ríghts. Until we
all grasp that point, the concept of The Family of
Nations i¡ going to remain more of a¡r ideal than
reality,rJ

In r\ugust L973, Grassby announced he was considering the

introduction of a series of integlation fellowships for teachers in

countries from whích Australia received immigrants" The plan was to

r'.nvite to Aust-ralia bilirrgual teachers who could teach the language

and culturre of their country to Australian and migra.nt ctritdren.3ó

34Sydney llorning Hêrald, 23 May, L973.

35rhu Austral:l-an L5 .Iune, 1974.

Sydney þ1or ning lJeraid, 31 August, L973. In January 1974, Grassby
Left fot ltaLy on the first stage of his recruiti-ng campaign, and
having come to an agreerrent rvith ltalian authorities on the exchange
of teachers, announced that the programne could begi-n by the ne'xt

36

January. ltt" Cg1rlglga Iimes_, 5

28 January, L974. Tlris scheme
tions of t-he Commonrvealth Gover
Qualifications which included r
authorities of Gverseas teachin
number of countri.es, including
Netlrerlands, Tt aly, Yugosl avi a,
Thç_49"_, 19 July, L972.

January o I9'1 4 and'Ihe Australian
greatly depended on the recornmenda-
nment Cornmit-tee on Professiona-l
ecogni.tion by Australian educational
g arvards held by teachers from a
the Scandi.navian nations, the
the Philippines and BrazíI.
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Early in May 1974, a national ethnic heritaæ progrämme,

which rvould co-ordinate the efforts of 8 Federal Governnent

departments, cover new projects in preschools and schools dealing

with migrant children and assist the 2r300 ethnic organisations in

Australia, was announced by the then l4inister for ïmmigrat íon.37

Three months later, the Federal lrtinister for Education offíci-al-Ly

approved the formation of a committee to inquire into the teachíng

of foreign languages in Australian schools and to seek the

extension of the teaching of rnigrant groups' languages. IIis view

was that:

the Aust-ra7.i-art corununity needs to be jolted and educated
out of its Anglo-Saxon narrowness and self-satisfaction -
and access to another language and anotþer way of thought
possessed by ¡rany citizens woulci help."

Another interesting development has been the presentat'ion

of grants to leading mígxant figures to assist' the¡n in their work,

often on ethnic groups themselves. A March 1974 issue of 5g!!1gg,

for instance, carried a reference to several Pol.es in AustraLia

who had received such gra¡rts: Andrzej Chciuk (a yearly allorvance

of $OTOOO); Mrs, Harding, rvho is vrriting her third book under the

maiden surname of her mother, Zofía K¡uk ($21000); J.J. Smolícz

($6r0OO); Lech Paszkowskí, and lI. Placek {$ZTOOO).39

37

38

The Australian 9 May , L974.

Syclney iHorning Herald 30 Augurst , L974.,

39N.r*b", 3/3tB (lrlarch Lg74).
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Beyond some grand pronouncements and a few halting moves,

holvever, not very much has changed towards recognition of ethnicity

as a positive attrib.,te.40 Alterations in policy and practice

have tenrled to 1ag behind the gradual shift in opinion. The "fever
¿.1

of ethnícity" '' ís nov.'he::e near as advanced as it is, for exarnple,

in North America. The flood of non-British European migration to

Australia did not come until 50 years after the American "New

fmnig::at-íon"" Nor has the /rboriginal rights movement yet been

anylhere near as consolidated as the llegro response"

The Austral.iarr education system can be said to be an Anglo-

conformist "ieve42 
in that it has made scanty allorvance for linguistic

and cultural dj-fferences amollg the school population" One teacher of

Italian origin wrote in

Teachers r Journal:

a letter to the editor of the South Australian

40rn" virtual non-recognition of ethnicity as a positive entity ha,s
just begun to rouse ethnic groups themselves in defence of the
right to preserve their ethnic lan¿;uages, cultures and strr:ctures.
Fo:: examples, see R.l{cI-, I'Iarris, "The Rediscovery of Ethnicity -
Its Sociologi.cal and Educational Significance"¡ ?L?logue, Vol.9,
No. 1 (lrlay 1975)¡ pp. 50-65. See also D. Storer (Ed. ), E!4nig-
Rightso Porver a:rcl Participat ion (Melbourne , 1975). rn the unit'ed
Stat-es of America, the trenci towards greater I'coDCerû v¡ith their
ethníc integrity and recogni.t-ion of its worth" ha-q been most
eviclent among Negrces, Prrerto Ricans, JewS and Italians, rvith
Lj.tt1e activity frorn the Polish, Ger¡iia¡r and frish groups" J"4..
Iúorse11, "Ethnic Relations of the Futur:e't, AnnaLs of the Anrerican
A_cadgm Vo1.408 (L973), p" 85. T. Radzr'.a1orrqski, however, claims
tha.t the arvakening of Bla-ck p::ide and interest in Black history led
to a rea,vakening in the Polistr comrnunity around 1969, particuLarly
in a number of Detrcit areas, and that this Polish revival lvas

str:engthened by the cultulral- upsurge in Poland d.uring the 1960's.
"'fire Vielv from a Polish Ghetto", Ethrrj-city, Vo1. L , No. 2 (L974),
p. I47.

L1-the phrase is bor::owed from R" Alter, "A Fever of I'thnícity",
Conunent ary, YoL, 53, No. ó (June 1972) r PP. 68-"73. For a summary

of some of the literatnre on this fever, see Harris; op. cit.

For suc¡ an interpi:etation of the Au.st-ralian education systett, see
J.J. Srnolicz, "Is the Austral-ian .School an Assimila-tionist Agency?",

9ÇyS.gtj!¡-)l-q.y-.-s-, Vol . L3 , No . 4 (L971-) , pp. 4 -B '

42
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As a chiLd from a different ethnic group, I have been
forced to accept the cultural heritage of this country
at the expense of having had to abandon rny Italian
heritage... As a teacher I see children of different
ethnic groups forced to accept only one way of life
and being prçyented from becoming more universal
individual".4J

The irnplication behind this statement is that the process of

becoming a "good" Australian was one of cultural abstraction:

one could not becomq a plain, unhyphenated Australian unles.s one

lost the lvil1 and the ability to communicate in the ethnic tongue

and to participate in ethnic custorns. The hunanities and social

science courses in schools have traditionally been heavily Anglo-

Saxon oriented. While the student has learnt about the deeds of

British governors in Austxatian colonies, the gLory of the British

Empire and perhaps a little about South Asia (because the British

were once in India and Malaya), how little enrphasis has been placed

upon Leichhardt and Strzelecki, the Polish Comrnonwealth i.n the 16th

and LTth centuries or the modern histories of Greece and Italy!

SimilarLy, the non-recognition of ethnic languages in the Australían

school has resulted- in the native tongues of migrant schoolchildren

degenerating into rrkitchen languages".

One effect of this cultural and linguistic uniforrnity is

gradrrally to whitewash the nigrant youth of any cultural uniqueness;

eíther he conforms to the prevailing Anglo-Australian standard or he

becomes an isolate. A Greek-born teacher cites an example of her

experience in such a dilemma:

431l September, L974.
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When I first rvent to primary school, t-here rl¡as no
recognition of cultural differences. r had some terrible
traumatic experiences. one day my rnother packed some
Greek cakes in my lunch and my teacher macle me throl
them in the bin" It happened twice" f was very upset,
but r could ¡:ot explain, and my mother could not explain
because she could not speak Englisho ^that G¡eek cakes
lvere different to Australian cakes."t"

A further effect of cultural and lri.nguistic uniformity is
to force the migrant child to seek comfort a¡d identity ín a group

of ethnic peers. one practice in the secondary school, for exa"rnple,

v*hich has formally accentuated this ethnic fragnrentation is selection

for stream placenent, lvtrich has been achieved i¡r the past predonrin-

antly by means of the re type of test. studies have shorvn how

disproportionately large numbers of migrant, particularly southern

European, children are shepherded into lolv stream classes45 b."u,r".

of linguistic difficui-ties j.n handling the tests. rt i,s in this way

that such school practices lead to consequences which, ironically,
are exactly what Anglo-conforrnists do not want to happen - migrant

concentration and exclusive ethnic friendships.

The tcrm "r,igtant educ¿tion" .is stil1 officiaily conceived,

as it was in the l9s'ots, as being synonymous with,,teaclring xnglish

to nigrants". rt appeared as a heading in Australian citizenship

convention resolutions for the first time in 1953 and again in 1954"

PriJna fa.cåg. it seemea a novel addition, pa::t'icularly since any

heading referring clirectly to the teaching of Engj.ish, such as

4s

A4' 'Tile Advertiser 3 Apri1, L973.

See J.J, Smolicz and R. I{isenan, "Eufopean llligrants
Children't,
No. 2 (June

Ouarterl-v Reviery of Au
and Thei.r
VoI. 4,

L97L), p. J.9.
str aLian lclucat ion 

"
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,'English Language" (1951) or "Learning English" (1952)t did not

appear in resolutions after l-952. Upon closer examination, hot'rever,

it becornes apparent that "migrant education" meant exactly the same

thing.

The initiatives in the Child lvli.grant Education Programme

announcecl in April Lg7O, and those announced in July Lg74t46 h..r"

been also concerned solel-y lvith the teaching of tngtish to migrant

children. The:lvorthy ad.vances made in this aspect of the programme

were outLined in a publishecl lrrunigration Reference Paper entitl.ed

Inte ation: A Task For All Australians yet at the same time it

is to be noted that no reference lvas made to the other side of

the ,'interactionist coin": the teaching of ma'uters ethnj.cr both

to migrants and Australians. "Migra:rt Education" was vielved by

the author as merely instruction in the Iinglish language and in

aspects of life in Australia:

I lvouLd emphasise t-hat , ',vhile Eng i-ish lansuage instructicn
forns the maior par t of misrant eclucatio n courses. there ís
increasing ernphasis on the need to introduce more materí.a1
clesigned to give the nragrant a bett'er knorvledge oi life r'"n

Australia.an$rthe xights and ::esponsibilities of AustraLian
c1t azensnlP.

46tgZO: the Department of Immigrat-ion rfa,s to pay fcr the saiari.es of
spe ci a1 t eachers , for the p'"rr cha.se of equiprnent a¡rd maL er:'lals and for
teaciler training, while thc Federal Department of Education rvas to
provide advice on technical and educaiiona-l a.spects of the mi-grant
educat ion prog::a¡nme . Commo nrr.eal-th ?ar1i ament- ar Deb at es 23 LpríL,
L97O. I974 z the liinister r Education annou nced publication of the
fir st sect ion (r'or 8-12 year olds ) of an Australian-c1evel-oped cour se

of teaching ancl i-earning materiais to be usecl wíth migr:ant chil"ciren
learning Englisir, i\leclia Release, "Nelv ltlaterials to I-Ie1p ltligrant
Chil-c1ren Learn Engli,sh'Î, 9 Jui-y, L974 '

R,E, Arnstrong, Tnt e atior-l: A Task For All Australians47

Irnmi gr ation Re-f e¡:ence ?aP er L973), p. 5.
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Analysis of the above documentary evidence, whether from

newspapers, Citizenship Convention Ðigests, books, surveys of

opinion or add¡esses, reveals a certain co¡rfusicln over the actual

meaning of concepts used to describe "the Australian vield' tolards

European imnigrants. It is this lack of understanding of the

concepts and their practical implications srhich has contributed

to the tendency for policy and practice to lag behind public

opinion.

Theoreti-cal-ly, Australian policy to European immigrants

and t'heir children can be based on one of three orient"tiors.43

TraditíonaIIy, these are defined as:

(1) þg1,o-conformismor monism (rltrich proclaims the pre-

eminence of the Anglo-Saxon core culture and particularly

of the English language and asserts that newcomers must-

forget their old customs, values and languages);

(2) interactionism (which favours sufficient interaction

between native born and immigrants for each to influence

the other ); and

(3) cultural pluralism (whidr can be inter preted as permission

for ethnic groups to cc¡rtinue theil onn com¡runal 1ífe and

preserve their own unique cultu¡al heritage and language)"

The first and third orientations are relatively clear:

Anglo-conformism adrnits no possibility of a long-term linguistic

C.A. Price
pp. A3-44.
(New York,

(frJ, ¡, Aust rali an Irnmigrat ion (Canberra, L966),
See also M.M. Gordon,

L964)r pp. 84-159.

48

As sinri 1at ion in Amer i c an L if e
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or cultural riva1, while cultural pluralism presupposes that more

than one way of life and rnore than one group linguistic system can

coexist more or less independently of each other within the same

political framework. It is the second orientation of interactionism

which is, frorn the-evidence documented in this chapt-er, the least

understood.

1ife,

other

other

These

Interactionism can be interpreted as two (or more) ways of

cultures, languages or traditions gradually approaching each

and getting more alike as each acquíres some elements of the

as a resuLt of mofe or less intensive sharing and interchange.

interactíng cultures could be viewed as being in a state of

dynarnic equilibríum with only a very distant and p::oblematic prospect

of an eventual. fusion of the reacting entities into one hornogeneous

culturaJ. system. The process of convergence and mtrtual aclapt¿rtion

could also be viewed, on the other hand, as only a brief transitional

st age towards a final synthesis of the different cultt¡ral strands

into one meaningful trnity" The emphasis of each is quite diffe¡:ent:

the first approaches the concept of cultural pluralism (except that

the latter does not necessarily envisage any interac.tion and excludes

the possibility of eventual union); the second interpretation assumes

that cultural diver.sity is only temporary and takes as its ideaL a

¡nonistic solution, with one singl-e system eventualLy incorporating

elements derived from a nurnber of contríbuting "ytt"*.49

49uo" a more detailed analysis, see J.J. Srnol ícz ancl R.McL. Flarris,
'sEthnic Languages and Immigrant Youth'r i¡r M. Clyrre (Ea.¡t
Austral.ia T'a.1ks: essa s on the sociolo of Euro e an and
Aboriginal languages in Australia, Canberra, Pacr
Q977: in press ) .

LC nguistics,
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It is importar¡t to realise, holvever, that this second viel','

does not take account of the fact that some elements of culture,

notably language, are not amenable to easy analgarnatiotr. Itr such

instances, a duaL-system type of arrangement is foimed through the

co-existence within the individual of a twin system of cultural

values; its two linguistic components are then activated by hirn

in different cultural and social settings. Unless the formation

of some kincl of English-ethnic patois or jargon is envisagudr5O

in the present generation of irunigrants at 1east, the linguistic

interactionist solution can only take a dynarnic equilibrium,

rather than a-synthesis or "melting pot", form.

Smolicz5l has d¡a$rn a useful distinction between the

two concepts in suggesting that integration, as it is cornmonly

interpreted, differs fundamentally from interaction in at least

two ways. Firstly, it matçes allowance for the retention of on1,y

certain aspects of ethnic ways, mainly for the i-nternal use of

ethnics taken as individuals rather than as more or less cohesive

groups. Seconclly, it envisaged only scant provisíon for the

50tt i" outcome has been examined by such authors as Clyne, Forsyth
arrd Rando, each of whom deplores the "interference" between
languages. M. Clyne rr'rites: t'It lvould be to the advantage of
rnigrant chiLdren if they 'tvere made awa-re of these forms of
interference bet-ween the trvo languages and taught to avoid them."
"The Maintenance of nitingualism", Atrstr a]Lan Journal of l,ducation
Vol. 12, Nc. 2 (June 19óB): PP" 125-130. E.C" Forsytht
,'Bilingualisnr in Australian lvligrant communities", Quadern!
(Me]-bourne, IgTI); PP. 745-I5t. G. Rando, rrThe Influence of
Australian Engl,ish on Italian Spoken by Sicilian Migrants in
Pel:th", Quaderni (lulelbourne, L97f) r PP. 17L-I76 -

Si,,Ethrri" Cultures in Australian Society: A, Qr-restì.on of Cul-tural-
Int er act ion" ,
p. 43.

luielbourne Studies in Education (li{el"bourne, l9'7 6 ),
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percolation of ethnic cultural and structural patterns to influence

dominant and established Anglo-Australian usages and organisatíons.

Fundanental to tlie concept of interaction, on the other hand, is

the process of two-way interchange between Anglo-Australians and

ethnic-Australians, partícularly in the cultural and structrrral

aspects of life.

Fruitful interpenetration of cultures cannot occur without

the perpetuation of the interacting elements - that is, interaction

is impossible wíthout the continued persistence of cuLtural pluraLism

ín Australian society. It lvas the central theme of Gordon's

Ass irnilation in American Life that there could be no preservation

of ethnic cultures without ethnic structural-organisational
.52support.

Findings from the study on Anglo-Austra-lian students at

Adelaide universityr53 horuver, suggest that even the better..

educated Austr aLian view is irtclined to interpret the meaning of

the term interaction in a very linited way.

As far as retention of etfrrric life styl'es is concerned, a

clear majority (73%) favoured the perpetuation of ethnic traditions"

In the linguistic sphere, agaín a substa¡tial najofity (67l") were

for the teaching of ethnic J-anguages to ethnic children in the

family milieu, but less than lnaLf (43%) were for the retention of

such Languages at the group 1eve1. Oni.y a third (32%) of the

t'oo. cLt., p. 158

53H"r.i" a:rd srirolicz, op. cit.
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respondents favoured the preservation of ethnic structures such as

clubs and organisations. In fact, over two-fifths of the students

who had been in favour of ethnic children learning the-ir parents r

native language at home stated that they were against ethnic groups

maintaining their languages. It is t-his tol.erance of culttrral

differences at the personal 1eve1, and the corresponding mistrust

of them at the forrnal group level, whích underlines the Australian

fear of structural pluralism in relation to ethnic groups' such

feardoesnotaugurlvellfortheprospectsofculturalpluralism

in Australia. Although 82% of the stuclents rvere for cultural

interpenetration and. 84% fox cultural inter:action of the synthesis-

type,howtheyenvisagedthatinterpenetrat.ioncouldoccurwithout

the p.reservation of ethnj.c structures and the transnission of ethnic

and cultu¡:es to the second generation of immigrants renains
1"an¡¡uages

a mysteryt

can be.

and shows how facile such "interacti-onist" sentiments

ThisconclusionwasreinforcedbythefactthatasmanyaS

three quarters of the students declared that they had been affect'ed

personally only 'ta little" or t'not at all" by ethnic cultures' I¡r

f,act, one fifth of then claimed to have been completely unaffected

bythepfocessof.culturalinteraction.Irrcontrast,onlyone

twentieth of the sarnple asserted that they had' been infl"rrenced

ur.ry much". It is very significarrt, too, that the area of life in

which these tertiary students considered themselves to be the rnost

influenced personalLy by ethnic culttlres tvas the non-ideational one

of food anct clrink (61.%). These items are the most reacliLy transferable

across cultural boundaries. on the other hand, on]-y L'fl" claimed tc¡

have been affectecl by the values assocr''atecl lvith the extendecl farniLy
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structures as found among some of the ethnic groups; simil-arly,

greater appreciation of, and participation in, various forms of

social life was rated by only L5% of the students.

Thus the large proportions of Australia¡s in surveys who

claim to uphold the interactionist standpoint now appear in a

new light. lt appears that, for the majority of supportersr the

interaction ín question is sti1l very one-sided and not very

different from the anaemic concept of integration, rvhich so

frequentl-y carried with it the implicit assurnption that any

future Australian cultural synthesi.s r¡ould derive its ancestry

overlvheJ.mingly from Anglo-Saxon sour:ces.

Hov¡ever, the results of thís Adelaide study, t^¡ttil.e

suggesting that the prerequisites for interaction are not yet

ful1y satisfied, do reveal- a considerable change in climate from

that of the 1950's. A significant proportion of respondents

favoured both interactiotr and ethnic perpetuation. The amount of

hostile or rregative evaluation of ethnics and their cultures was,

in fact, very small. Furthernore, a significant minority he1-d

positive attitudes towards the idea of studying etirnic languages

and. cultures at school (5O%), towards marrying someone of a

different ethnic background from their own (49%), torvards the

children of imnigrants being brough.b up equally ethnic atrd

Australian (39%), and torvards the maintenance of ethnic languages

at the group level (43%). The exj-stence of such 'trends among the

more highly e<lucated sections of tlie Anglo-Australian community are

not to be underestimated" lVith gteatet political-, eclucational-

and financia.l support at the official level for the concept of a

viable tlvo-rvay interactíon, these trends in time nay be able to
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be translated into action to create a gradually evolving "neld'

Australían tradition " 
54

The contention in this chapl-er has l,¡eerr that arì appreciation

of the climate of opinion in Austra1-ía torvards European immigrants

and their offspring is essential ín order to understand the dual

socialisation to which the second generation immigranr-'has been

exposed in grolving up in this country. It has been argued that

whiLe changes in policy and practice have been only spasnodic,

the overall climate has undergone a gradual and, in many lvays, a

very subtle shift fron Anglo-conform:ism (compl-ete assimilation)

to interactionism and, by ímplication, to a greater appreciation

of the importance of et'hnicity - retention (at least certain

aspects of it).

In parti.cular, Australians have generally lookecl with favour

upon the presence of Poles in Austratiu55 ever since their first

group settlement in the Sevenhill axea of South Australia 130 years

ãgo. Sympathy for Poles who had a "spirit of democracy" but not an

independent homeland had constituted the essence of t-his favourable

54

55

Srnolicz, op. cit " , p. 44. See also by the sarne author, "The
Concept of Tradition", Sla,liSlìjtg-Ii9!!*35ola¡rd Journa.L of
Þr--g-þcJ, Vol. 10, No" 2 (L974)t PP. 75-83-

Cf. the position of Poles in the United States of America.
Greeley v¡rites that "the Poles are still underdogs in the Unit-ed
States and no-one Seenls to care very much... Poles a-re the last
available scapegoat in American society. " " [fney.] are appropriate
targets for humour. ", American social fesearch has pretendecl that
the Poles clo not e*r'-st. One sear:ches in vain in the half centr,rry
since the ?olish Pe asant in Lurope and An''eL'ica for any discussion
of the subject". A.¡,1 . GreeJ-ey, "Iditorial'",
No. 2 (Ju1y 7974) t þÞ. l-09 -110.

Ethnicit Vo1" 1l
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climate of opinion before 1918. This was further accentuated after

L9452 horvever, by a number of more specific factors - the allied

status of Polcs, thc cxcellent rvar recorcl of nany of them, a¡rd the

fact that, having suffered the longest displacement of all the

nationalities before migration to Australia, their experiences of

insecurity and instability were unsurpassed" This chapter, then,

concludes ¡vith two very signíficant factors to keep in nr-ind. in an

intergenerational study of Poles in the postwac period.; firstly,
the e>çeriences of insecurity and instability of the polish first
generation before migration to Australia; the seconclly, the

traditionaLty, favourable climate of opinion within Australia

towards the presence of polish inrnigrants.
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CÉIAPTER 5

THN IÐLISH VIEIV

"If you cannot prevent
Your you can at least
in digesting you."

(Rousse au )

While "the AustraLian vielt'' is a significant consideration

in understanding the process of socialisation of second generation

children of Polish parentage, it is also fundamentally important to

consj-der "the Polish vierd' towards the upbringing of the children

in their "two worlds" situation.l Such an understanding is most

appropriately. attained through examination of the opinion of ?ol.ish

organisational leaders and the initiatives undertaken by the first

generation in the area of formal and informal education.2 It i.s

also achieved through investigation of tne cLimate of "Polish vaLues'¡

structured by soci.eties and individuals of the seconcl generation

itself, such as youth clubs, scouts and dancing groups. Even these,

however, often remained under the influe¡rce of first generation

leaders.

The delega.tes of the Federal Council- of Polish Organisations

in Austra1-ia at their first national meeting in Janüary 1950 were

your neighbours from swallowing
secure that they will not succeed

1-Most of the infornation contained in thj-s chapter was obtained frorn
original sources in the possession of Polish organisations (some of
which are nor{ virtualLy defunct) and individuals. It lvas alsc
consi<lered irnportant, therefore, to study this material because
of the danget of its probable extinction.

t"Analysis of the
of the parental
of tni s thesi s ,

opinions (as reported by the second generatiorr)
samples in this study occurs in subsequent chapters
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certainly under no iLlusions as to the strength of assinilationist

tendencies on the part of the host socièty:

Independent of political leaning, the policy of the
Australian authorities is that new arrivals become
soaked into the Australian terrain as soon as possibl"e.
They were expected to forget their home country as quickly
as possíble, and to become Australians as soon as Possible,
without any national ambitions other than Australian ones.

They were ful1y aware that their organisational activity would be

Looked upon by Australian autho¡ities "with an t¡nfavourable eyer?.

It was therefore suggested that, in setting up organisations for

the preservation of Polish culture, the more unobtrusive the names

they ga're to these organisations the more acceptable they would be

to Australians. There was certainly nevef any doubt about the

establishment of ethnic clubs. For while declaring conrplete LoyaLty

to Australia- and even a readiness to defend its freedom and democracy,

they maintained that:

We feel ourselves to be Poles, we wish to remain Poles, and
we lvi11 remain Poles til1 our death, irrespective of rvhat
sort of.attitude the Australian authorities take in this
matter.4

With preservation of Polish culture and Polish identity as their

main concern, Polish o¡ganisational leaders naturally looked to the

upbringing of the next generation. It lvas at this first meeting of

Polish leaders that Zongölowicz drew attention to vuhat he considered

to be the two main .prob.lems concerning Polish youth: (1) ttre "for-

getting" of the PoLish Language, and (z) ttre dangers of too nuch

?'Protolcol'y ze Zjazdow Delegatorv Rady Naczeluej Polskich Organ)-zacji
iv Austr alii (tviinutes of the Congr:ess of the Federal Council of Polish
Organisations in Australia), 6*7 Janttary, l-950r p- 11.

4 rbid.
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alcoholl The first expression of concern, at Least, found its r¡,.':r:e

perrnanent embodiment in the formatr'.on of the Education Commission

by the Federai. Council- in June 1950, and in the statement, "Concern

for the fo¡:tunes of Polish youth, its upbr::ì nging and education",

written i¡rto the aims (one of 7) óf the official Constitution of

the Polish Federal Council itself.5 The Ë,ducation Commission,

under the directorshi.p of first Naklicki, ancl then Zalcrzewski, tvas

to formulate a programme of course.s for adults and children, corres-

pondence courses and public -lectures orr Foland, and to create a- fulnd

to ¡:aise finance for its activi-tics.

At the second convention (1951), lvhich was rcpresented by

delegates from 17 Polish organi.sations, tl¡e main subject of clebate

was "the cultural and material lvelfare of the Polistr community i¡t

Australia". The hope was expressed that "lr'hile preserving nationzrl

cultural attainments, Poles will- contribute to the development' of

this country".6 The appearance in the et'hní c press of 1.951 of at-

least ttro art ic 1es revealing gr ave concerrl aL the indoctrinati.on of

youth in Poland by their Communl',st leade::s was a1,so s:'-gnircicant"

Just as the Communist environment in Pola.ird lvas consiclered an

undesirable influence in the upbringing of Polish yout'h there in

op. cit . , 26 -27 lrlar: cTr, 7957., appendi,x pages "

ólrli 
a.lo"uo-. c i Po lskrl,e 7 April, 1951. lViadornc¡sci Polstrje (Polish

Nervs , Sydn ey and $ggL¡t!\. KatgljgFjl (Poli.sh Cathol,ic i^Ieekly,
Melbourne) are the t-r,¡o main ?o1ish nervs¡.lapr:rs publistrecl in
Austr ati-a. From Janrrary 1965, tlie latter r;hanged j.ts name to
Tygodnik Iol-ski (Po1j,sh i'"eeic1y). For further infornlati-on, see
11. Gilson
1848 -1964

and. J. Zublzycki, The Foreign 'l.z¡.rt?,uage Press in Atrsl-'rzllia,
(Canberra, 7967), pp:-t5-31,-=,6;-9'3-ln-
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the true Polish tradition, so too was the assimilationist

environrnent in Australia seen as an impediment in the raising of

their own Polish youth in this country.

One of the most significant reports presented at the thircl

neeting of the ?olish Federal council in February 1952 was that of

the Education commission which had been inaugurated in June 1950.

The cornmission believed it should concentrate its efforts in the

following year on week-end and correspondence schooling for polish

youth.

We knorv that our youth is growing up in significantly
harder circumstances than its Australian peers. It grows
up not uncommonly in an atmosphere of bilingual_ism and
bispiritualism. The parents live on memories of the o1d
country (Kraj), the children on the other hand. are ft¡1l
of Australian life, knowing very little or absolutely
nothing about their ancestra-l count¡y (Kraj ojczysty).
Because of this reason, therefore, an inferiority complex
often arises among them. We must exert onrselves so that
the children rvil1 come to feel proud of their Polish
descent. We must create a Polish cultural atmosphere
for them so that they may come to krrow the beauty of the-
ancestral language, literature, ancl national traditions. r

At the same time, however, the Commission saw such efforts as

comulement ary to those of the Austral-ian educational authorities,

Polish children should attend their 1ocal Australian schools
and learn the English language fluently so that they might
in time, as the ?rime lvtinister ìllr. Nlenzies has said, take
up even the most importa-nt posit'ions in AustraLia- lrle
shoul.d give them gnly that rvhich the Austrat-ian school
cannot give them.

Such viervs provide the early evidence of the first generatíon

leaders on the neecl for i¡rteractionisÍr, and demonstrate that their

standpoint lva*s far removed from one of introverted ethnocentrism.

7
Pr of oko 1

Brbid.

op. cit. , 9-10 Fetrrú'¿ry t 1952, p- 13.
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Within a few yeafs of arrival in Australia, the natural

fervour rvith rvhich ?olish leaders had initially established

organisations rvithin their ethnic communities was beginning to be

stunted by the realities of the situation. Although Department of

Irnmigra'bion figures showed approximately 601000 Poles in Australia,

the Federal Cot¡ncil's estimation of those who actually displayed

interest in Polish organisational life accounted for barely 5t0OO

(approximately 8%). Several reasons for this low figure can be

elicited from the minutes of the third meeting'9

(1) Disillusionment with all organisations because of

experiences in GermanY;

(Z) Divisions anong young Pol-ish organisations in Au.straf ia;

(3) Unjustified cr.iticism of present organisations by people

who themselves were not creatively endowed and v'dro dis-

couraged the general mass through their negative attitudes

and polernics;

(4) The growth of materialisrn and pursuit of ¡noney among the

refugee PoPulation;

(5) The considerable distances between sma11 Polish conununit'y

groups and those centres rvhich aLteady had organisations;

(6) Lack of advertising and practical effort on the part of

social organisations in particular localities, which v¡as

explained to some degree by a Lack of funds for journeys

and ,the lack of time of organisational- ]-eaders 1 and

(7) The smal1 participation of youth, particul.arJ.y the

unj-versity students. in Polish social life'

I Ibíd., p. 17 .
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This last reason is particularJ.y si"gnificant, revealing the

traclitional respect for university education on the part of the

older ?o1es, and the serious lack of such university educated

people in Australia (see Chapters 2 and 3) as l4tqiaf leaders of

this refugee m:'.grant population" Flence the blarne, or at least a

part of i.t, laid on those felv ?oLish university students, at the

same time z patadoxically, as Polish leaders were very protrd of

these students and followed their eclucational progress with

intense interest.lo

The nreans of overcoming t-he clearth of organisational ac'tivity

rvere to raise the 1eve1 of ttre ?olish press to gain as t'Iide a reader-

ship as possible, to calculate exact statistics'about the scattered

?olish communities, and t-o publicise names of leaders with rtüom

FoLish people could begin to work in organisational matters. It

v¡as also considered that appropriate autho¡ities should sct up

transport and building cooperatives, business organisations,

restaurantS, coffee lounges and other such establishments in order

to increase the attractiveness of Potish organisations.

while the Federal council v¡as concerned with ways and

means of íncreasing organisational activity wittrin the Pol"ish

population, other Leaders, not ab]-y ín the ethnic pfessr were

cont-inuing to publicise not only to ?oles but also to Aust¡:alians

the goals of the ethnic conmunitY"

lOrhu Eclitor of ry_gjgq.s_Kelgli-g5i (Father K.E. 'rrzeciak) believed
t-hat the CommiJs-ñl-ãËõi:f¿ ¿is"eminate statist-ics on education,
in partictrlar, on numbers of Polish st'udents irr terti'ary eclucatr"on

institutíons. Ue clairned that t-her(: were 30 Polísh students a.i;

Aclelaide university, ¿rnd consj.dered it wou1cl be very interesting
and useful. t-o knorv correspondì,ng nurnbef s at other eciucational
inst itut ion-s in Austr a7-ia. Ibid ' , p ' 14 '
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"lÌe have a mission to accompl:l-sh", proclairned the Editor of

lrliadomosci Polskie early ín 7952,

Itle must break down and clear away aJJ- friction and rn-istrust
which may arise betlveen our hosts and people in this
difficult period of settlement. lVe shal1 thus try to
provide a background against rvhich our readers will see
us clearly and with understanding.

Appealing in English to Australian readers to send in criticisms,

suggestions and contributions, he continued:

There are many ways in whích we can enrich each other
spiritually and prornote un$grstandi.ng: let us link arnrs
and explore thern toget-her . --

Late in L95L? the issue of excessive publicity of irnmigrants

ínvc¡lved in crime raised the ire of onc Polish writer to lViadomosci-

Pgl_g-l!!e, rvho felt that this "unfair deal Australia is handing out to

the new settlers" was not sirnply confinecl to netrrspapers but occurred

frequently "in everyday conversation of some Australians who have

made new Australiaus the butt for a wave of belittling jokes".12

Six months later, an "old'r Australian and a "Ì'laussie"

(New AusttaLLan) each rvrote to the Polish press,depl-oring a paxt.icul-ar

judgets remarks on migrants. The old Australian commented:

Nerv Austral-ians, rvho have been bornbarded lvit'tr articles
on the necessity of assimilation and their a.claptation to
the Austral-ian democrat-ic way of life , ate certainly not
being encour aged by such remarks It is becorning more
apparent that many of our migrants are :'.n a better posi-tion
to teach us than lve to teach then" 'ltle benefí-t mucJr from
their cuLture, initiative, industriousness and good manners" 13

L7z6 Junu^ry, rg52.

!224 *cember, i.951.

132, Jurr", lg5z.
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Allegatíons by a¡r Australiari Workers Union organiser in the

Australian press in August L952, accusing Polish migrants of a

'rHate Australia Campaign", were hotly refuted in a letter from

Polish organisations to Evatt and in the Polish press. Signatories

clai.med that such statements were doing "untold ha¡m to the good

relations between 01d and New Australiand'and also reflected on

"the good name and reputation of Polish nigrants generally"-14

Despite these issues which occasionalLy hit the press hea.d-

lines at this time, delegates to the L952 conference of the

Federal Council generally believed that there was by then an easing

of Polish-Australian relations, and that the clogmatic attitudes

tolvards the assimilation of nigrants had softened.

At the fourth annual conference of the Federal Council of

Polish Organisations, a representative of Polish youth in Melbourne

drew attention to the fundamental differences in psychology and

attitudes of the young and o1d within the PoLish population. ]n the

name of the older Po1es, K. Zakrzelvski stressed his strong belief

that

despite the understandable differences of approach to the
gteal is.sues of the moment, particularly politico-ideological
ones, betlveen the young and the old, a gteater nlutual under-
standing and cooperati.on for the good of the Polish cause
and the raisin,g of the cultural and ethical 1evel of the
refugee cqpnunity lvil1 develop harmoniously with two-sided

LJgoocl$/]-II.

14tfr" pol-ish Bulletin, No . I2/t3 (August,/September L952), No. 14,
(october 1952) and No. L5/I6 (NovemberÆecenber L952. See also
Wiadomosci Po l-skie " 6 .September, 13 Septernber and l November, 1952"

151,¡i-.do*os ci Po 1s kie i.1 January, 1953'
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By 1956 a marked change had come about in the nature a¡rd

character of Polish organisations since the late 1940's. The early

leaders were often those from Hngland, France, or China, lvho f.ound

it difficult to agree among themselves because of their different

Polish-English, ?olish-French or Polish-Chinese approaches to

Polish-Australian problems in community organisatíon. The majority

of the Poles from Germany and Austria did not have the opporttrnity

at that tirne to participate in communit'y life as they were fulfilling

their work contracts under bond, often in the more remote areas of

the country.

After the contract period, Polish farnilies were intent on

establishi.ng themselves and building hom.es, and. by the rnid 1950's,

were beginning to rest from this activity ancl to search for pLaces

to meet and talk with o1d companions. The next períod of build.ing,

therefore, entailed the establishment, not of Polish family hones

but of Polish cornmunity centres ("nie Polskich domkow, lecz Donrow

Polskich"¡.16Th. period 1956-60, then, was a new era in the forma-

tion of many community organisations and in the increasing nunrbers

of participants in them. Into comrnunity life came the Poles who had

had to undergo work contracts, and the character of these associations,

both formal and informal, changed markedLy; fot example, it was noted

that the compos:i.tion of the 1956 conference of t-he Federal Council

was of a different character than previous years, the delegates being

more representative of the Polish "mâsses" arrd not sri.mply a smal 1

percentage of sociall-y active le^ders"17

l6l.Iiudorosci Polskie

T7rbid.

14 October, 1956.
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The E<litor of l,Iia.clomosci Polskie emphasised that there would

soon begin another era of building whiclr would involve the formation

of Olcl Peopte's Homes, for the O1d peoplers loneliness as a result

of lack of farniLy was greatly compounded by the loneliness of the

foreign environment. It was the Editorts conclusion, howeverr that

sti11 the greatest concern of the Federal Council was the youtL.

One excellent a¡ticle in the 3 Juner 1956, issue of

18

Wiadomosci Polskie by J" Dunin-Karwicki gives a very good picturet

rather than a string of platitudes, of what was actually happening

to the Polish young. His reflections on the ethnicity of the

chil"dren were occasioned by the 3 May celebrations, during lvhich

he observed their accent in speaking the Polish .1-anguage, their

conversation in the English language and the l.ack of older youth

present. Karwicki lays the blame on the parents and the ethnic

school:

we cane away with a peculiar impression rvhen we heard the
beautiful young girJ-s a:rd boys dressed in Krakowski costume
of such Slavonic style speaking to each other in Englí.sh
rluring a ?olish function ... lrle looked at ourselves wíth
a feeling of guilt. Is this all we could transmit to our
children from such a rich Polish culture? Is this Krakowski
costt¡me the report card of our effort? T'here were many

beautiful costunes but the Polish language r'ras meagre'
It is not the fault of the chllclren. The child is brought
up in the home and the school. The mother a.nd father.should
teach the child Polish words, Polish pfayefs and Polísh
customs" The Polish school should teach it how to read
and rrnite, and.Polish history. AlL effort ís for nothing
if the parents or t-he Polish school do rnt fulfil their
ro1e.. .

L8 rbid.
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And where is our youth? Has it gone its owrr way? To what

has it become attached? The 3 I'lay used to be a national
day for celebration by youth ancl children' llere, it has

trecome the nationa.l day for older people ¿¡nd tlreir cl¡ildren'
Let us not push faui-t onto others" Let us be honest and

1et us not deceive ourselves" Tt is our duty, the task is
awaiting us and we must carxy it out. Tt is obvíous that
the rnagnet of natio¡ral. feel.ing is too weak or it is not
being properlY used.

Karwicki then discusses the agents of Polish cultural trausnrission

in Australian society - the home; the ethnic school; the ethnic

church; the theatrical, choral and dancíng groups - a¡rd concludes

his tirade:

There are no such misfortunes that can break us ancl rro

such sacrifices that we are not prepared to make as a'lì

offering for our homeland in time of misfortune'
Horvever, Lt tt.ppie¡ times vutrat is happening to us?

l¡le are puttíng on a pose of sel.fishness ¿rid we are
closing ourselves off in a shelL of inclí'fference'
Is this the right waY?

Apart Lrom a lack of dedj.cat'ion on the part of i.ndividual.

parents, horvever, there was another funclament al reason for the

alierration of ?oi-ish youth from their et-hníc el.<lers, and this was

analysed by another r.r'riter to the press:

In toclayrs organisational life in the Polj.sh communityr there
reigns a suffocating and unhealthy atnosphere' The older
g"r,ãtat-io' in Large part has forgotten t-lie lessons given
It Uy the tragic eve*ts of ttre previous fj-fteen years and

r.rastäs i.ts efiorts on unnecÊssa:e y divisions ... baseC. on

long pas,sed and unpraiseworthy progranmes of prewar
pof ltical parties. Under these conclj-tior:.s, the young im-
migrant generatí.on, diuscouragccl by the clivisi.ons and qua.f,f,e].s

noi uncierstood by i.t at all the va.{åous r,,.eetings, has r'¡ith-
drarr,n from migrant cornmunity life ' 

-'

l9lnüiadoros ci ?olskie" 1-2 Atrgust r 1956.
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Itlhy did these Polish leaders and contributors to the press

see the maintenance of ethnicity in their youth as vitally

ímportant? EssentLaLLy, there were three main arguments, one on

the personal, another on the conrmunity, md the third on the

national leve1" The first and most fundanental argument makes the

point that the individual youth born of Polish parents will not

develop, psychologically or cultur alty, ín a baLanced manner if

his ernbryonic Polishness is not fostered. As one correspondent

in Britain put it:

The question arises lvhether a chiLd of Polish parents born
in London is an Englishman, in Edinburgh a Scot, in Cardiff
a WeLshrnan. There is only one a¡lsIver to this: he will be
a British citizen only, without a nationality and a father-
la.nd if he is not made aware of the fact that he is a Pole
and that his homeland is Poland. The lack of this av¡are-
ness will create an incomplete individual, susceptibl-e to
various complexes and easily offended on the subject of
his background ... Having awakened a feeling of national
awareness, one must feed hirn on everything that is Polish,
based on knolledge and truth. The awakened curiosity will
find attractiveness in ancestral subjects and not only
those easily externalised like singing, national dancing
and reciting of poetry" An appropriately brought-up Pole,
a Briton by birth, will choose for hirnself the road for
the future on v,úrich the deciding f actor s will be the
strength of the developedr6ational feeling and the
prevailin g cir cumstances. - -

The second reason for the maintertance of ethnicíty in the

Polish youth stressed the role of youth in the continuance of

Polish communal and c¡rganisational life j.n a country remote from

the ancestral homeland. The alienation of youth frnn Polish

conrnunity activity tvas seen in 1956 as:

2olviudo*os ci" Polskie 30 Sept ember , 1-956.
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the nrost dangerous phenomenon for our future, and at the
sane time, the gravest mistake of our youth. It is time
that by its massive participation in connnunity life,
this youth ... introduce a draught of new ideas irr order
that throueh i|1 fire it may inject new life into our
organisations.--

The third reason for ethnicity naintenance arrong the Poi.ish

youth takes into account the ove::view of the first generation in

Australia as refugees from a Communist-dorninated horneland. It was

estirnated t'hat, in the mici-fifties the nurnber of Poles living

outside Poland was nearly nine rnillion; that is, every fourth

Pole lived abroad. Thus the loss of a quarter of the population,

after the losses as a result of l{orld War If, was seen by nany of

the Poles abtoad as catastrophic for the future.of their homeland

if the refugees and their chilclren became lost to Polishness.

Expre-ssing tlris argunent in a more specific way, one cortespondent

in the Polish press claimed that the emigrás had two important

duties: '

1 The naintenance of the purity of Polish culture and
knowledge in order to balance the Communist Russian
pressure and influence in the homeLand; and

Through their existence as a 9 million strong group
aware of ?olish nationality and Líving abroad because
of the occupation of the homeland, to maintain worLd
opínion in awareness of the slavery of ?oland "..
These goal-s will not be able to be fu1fil1ed by zrny

organisation without the participation of youth. Rather
it is only 'the Polish youth rúro will be able to fu1fiL1
them aptrrroi:riate1y, andothe responsr-bility to history
rests on i.t s shouldets.oo

2

21hïodo*osci ?olskie

22 Ib icl .

12 August , 7956.
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This sentiment was also intimately conveyed in the diary of

W. Krauze in the entry for the end of May 1952:

... We beseech the Lord God that we may live to see the
day when your [his son's] memory or rather your mind will
be more developed and you can then better understand our
earthl-y 1ife. For when we stand at the threshold of our
homeland, face to face with those dea¡est to us, then it
will be your^my son, not me, who rvill- be able to tel1
them about the experiences of past years... O Mot-her of
God, grant us health and perseverence, and when those
longed-for days do arrive when we shal1 be standing on
the free soil of our Fatherland, we vow to give you
thanks in prayer With faith in God v¡e shall enter
right into the Local lvay of f.ife and rve will endure
until the attainment of our goal. Our goal ís this:
to return to the country of our fathers. Whetherrfate
has actually decreed this for us, God only knorvs'--

The concepts of ethnicity and nationality to the Poles were

different concepts from those held by Australians of British stoclc.

The English, not having had a rnajor inva.sion of their own country

for 9O0 years, and not- having trad any large national minorities,

createcl a concept of nationality lvhich covered both the belonging

to a state or country, and belongí,ng to a nation. Thus it is

considered that evefy English citizen is an Englishman, or in a

wider context, a Brítisher. To the Poles, however, the idea of

identifying the belonging to a state with the belonging to a nation

23,,, przezytch chwil emigracyjnych z tesknot a za ojczyzna^' (TÍte
,experiences of an exile yearning for his homeland). A diary
in Polish. Vol. 3, pp. 7-2, L2 (24-3A May, 1-952). Another
writer., A. Bo6usla'.v.ski, êxpressed his love for Poland in this
way in lViadornosci Polslcie 4 August, 1951:

I have yearnecl for Warsarv always; and I yearn for her nolv.

I feel as tvlicki.ev¡icz felt, when he addressed the beloved
land of his birth:

'f see thy beauty in all its splendour
a¡rd rvrite of it, for rny heart is tender
rvith need of thee ... r.
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is unacceptable (see Chapter 2). Nationality, as one correspondent

in Wiadonosci Polskie defined it, is

something rvhich lies very deeply at the bottorn of one's
heart, something which one got from the blood of oners
mother and sucked from her breast, sornething which
cannot be changed by registration in any office and
cannot be changed by any police order, not even by any
parliamentaty'act. It is not something concrete, but
something very personal.

His conclusion was that one coul_d be a very loyal Australian citizen

The process of assimilation

Poles learning from Australians

while being at the same time a Po1e.

should take place in two directions,

and vice versa:

rf we are to live here happily as free people l-iving vrith
free people, and as equals with equals, then l_ife in
Australia should become a synthesis of those good values

;|if"i?4 
Australians have and those rvirich rve have brought

Another writer, critising the above correspo.rdent for
equating assinilation with the receiving of citizenship, toolc a

wíder definition of assirnilation. To him, 
\

Assimilation is the transformatíon of the vshole personality
of a given personi it is the complete acceptance by him of
the way of life of the assirnilating nation; it is the
ability of feeling without discomfort the sane way as that
nation; it is simply the acceptance of a second nature; ...
ít is a psychi" ggd spiritual act;... Thus it is de-
nationalis at ion .

rt is not surprising, then, that this writer t¡elieved that it was

virtually an impossibJ.iity for a migrant to as-similate in the first
generation. Anyone who could be completely assimilated he d,id. not

242L o.tob.r, 1956.

25wi"donosci polskie 18 November, L956.
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consider would bring any benefit to the Australian nationr al'ìd would

not contribute anything to it or its culture. In the opinion of

this writer, Australians were gradually being convinced of th:"s

fact. He considered nevertheless that children born in Australia

of Polish parents, although they would speak Polish, know Poland's

history and geograPhyr and have some feeling for the land of their

fathers (even here, is he not rather optirnistic?), would become

assirnilated and be Australians. In addition, his view was that it

woulcl not be good if things were different. It is on this state-

ment that one would expect a range of reactions, arid in fact, the

writer in realising this, admitted that he would "probably create

a storm of protest". His reasons for holding such a view were

threefold:

(1) It is one thing to maintain nationality frorn generation

to generation in one's own country (even though it be

occupied and under partition) and "'uorr"."nt 
thing to

maint ain a distinct national. character in "a friendly

settlemênt countrY of goodwill";

(Ð he dici not believe in a state within a st-ate, which leads

to anti-rninority úovements and often ends in tragedyt

usually for the minority; (here he differs from the

previous writer lvho considerecl an individual could- be a

Pole and a 1oyal AustraLian at the same tíme);

(3)onecannotbringuptheyoungsecondgenerationina

spiritual vacuunr, feeding it lr¡ith abstractiorls and symbols.

"lve carrnot be a1l0lved to deprive them of that which rve

ho1<1 on to ourselves like a chick from an egg,t the love
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of the country in rvhich we were born. What right have

we to such egotism?"26

In the instance of the second generation, therefore, this

particular correspondent put forwarcl a different viewpoint from that

of the majority of Polish leaders of the time. FIow representative

his opinion (or that of the ?olish leaders quoted in this chapter)

was of the general Polish c'ommunity in Australia is difficult to

assess. However, the fact that it was published in the ethnic

press is itself significant and suggests that this view was

probably equally as popular as the more strongly ethnic one.

fn support of tl¡is, one could employ as evidence the freouent

comments in the ethnic nedia of the 1950ts and 1960's oir the small

numbers of the Polish population who actively involved themselves

in theír corununity's organisational life and of whose. chilclren

actually attended Polish schools and youth clubs "

By 1956, it is particularly evident fion study of the

ethnic press that, after almost ten years of postrvar polish life

in Australia, phenomena such as assimilation, nattnalisation, and

denationalisation were becoming rnore and more importar¡t in the eyes

of Polish leaders. Another writer in Decernber of that year defined

assimilation as a two-way process, and quoted a Canadian author

on immigrant problems, Watson Kirkconnell (with whose opinion the

corresllondent says C.A, Price of Canberra concurs)¡ as claíming:

26 tbid.
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There is nothing so shallolv and condemnable as a person
who rejects his descent. A one hundrerJ. percent American
or Canadian is generaLJ-y a person rvho has covered the
tracks of his foreign descent in order to gain material
benefit fronr the advertising of his 1oya1t'y, One cannot
expect the contributíon of any yqbLe values from thís
type of misdirected patriotisn'

The concern over the meaning of assimilation and what rvas

happening to the second generatíon was not restricted, holvever,

only to writers in the Polish press. It was also the funda¡nental

preoccupation of Polish educationists.

The Education Commission from its ínceptiorr ín June 195O

was deterrnined to estabLish in all States its own sub-conrnittees

in an attempt to centralise Po1ísh education throughout Australia.

Efforts ín this direction, however, were not successful, due to

the difficulties of communication over long distances, and the

formation of independeut organisations and schools which v¡ere

often not even aware of the educational inLti.atives of the lrederal

Council, or eLse had become ciisil-l-usioned lvitìr the friction and

tension in the Commission which had become evident even as earl-y

as the 1952 Federal congr""".28

In South Australia, the Polish Association (estabLished in

rnid-1949), tire Polish Ex-servicements Association and the sport-ing

clubrPolonia,al1 experimented in the early 1950's with schools.

Many of these attempts were not successful. The nnst rærthwhiie

results were achieveC on the inítiative of various dedicated

inclividuals, whose -school-s were est abLished in ALberton (later

27 lrliadomosci Polskie 2 December, 195ó'

28See Protokolyr op. cit ., 9-10 Februafy, 1952., pp- L2-L3-
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Ottorvay) and Croydon, md were from mid-L952 supported by the

Polish Association of South Australia. To guarantee adequate

support for these schools, the executive of the ?olish Association

organised a rtTeacherst Circle" which was to cooperate closely with

the executive. In addition to the Teachers' Circle, a Schools

Conmittee and a School Inspectorate were also established. The

functions of the Inspectorate rvere to ensure that the teaching

prograrnrne waS followed in the schools, the work carfied out in the

va¡ious schools was coordinated, and that the inspectors regularly

visited the school".29

During 1-954, further schools at Royal Park, Pirie Street

in Adelaide, and Mannu¡n were founded. Textbooks rvere treginning to

arrive from London for the younger classes. Also by this time,

schools were starting to present certj.ficates to children who had

passed their courses, and efforts were made to ensure that these

certificates were the same in each school

Near the end of 19542 a crisis developed betlveen the Teachersr

Circle and the Polish Association as a resul-t of personal disagree-

ments and the withdrawaL of support of the Polish Association for

the five schools for whictr it had been responsible. In October,

the Teacherst Circle therefci¡:e broke al¡¡ay frc¡m the Polish

Association to form an inclependent ?otish Education Society ("Polska

Macietz Szkolna")r whose aims rvere t-o be the preservation of the

Polish language, traclitions and follçlore, the maintenance and

291t. J"d"zak, "Historía Ztvíazku Polakotv lv Poludniowej Australii"
in M. Sz czepa-nolski (lct. ¡ ,
(Adelaide , I97L) , pp " 26 "^9 .

Po lacy rv PoLuclnj orve i' Austr alii
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development of Polish schools, and the organisation of educational

undertakings with the assistance of the Polish comrnunity.3O

For the first tj.me Ln 1954, children from the Polish schools

participated in the Indeperrdence Day celebrat-ions of lL November.

In December, a sixth school lvas opened in Enfield in the local

Catholic Church, and in the same month, parentst committees were

organised in Enfield and Ottoway" With the beginning of 1955, it

vras decided to establish libraries to serve each school.

By this timertoo, it was evident that developmental stages

would have to be taken into consideration in the expanding schools"

To make sure of a conmon progranme, three 1eve1s of teaching in the

schools which contained smaller number of pupils were formulated -
a lower, middle and upper - each with a trvo year education period.

In the larger schools there was set up a prograrnme of six classes

of reading, writing and speaking the Folish language as well as

courses in Polish history and geography, Until this t-ime ch,ildren

had been taught in a rather haphazard lvay, the teachers often not

follorving any particular programme. Through the initiative of the

Polish Educational Society, all the schools in the years 1955-58

were systematised and their teachers taught according to detailed

progranmes clrawn trp for all Leve1s.31

30Th. decLarati.on of the existence of the Polish Educational Society
and its constitution was nrade on 11 October L954. H. Lewicki,
"Poczat'ek i rozrvoj Polslciej Macierzy Szkolnej w Poludniowej
Australii" in Szczepanoruski, op. cit ., p. 173. The tlventieth
anniversary of this society lvas cel-ebrated by a¡r akademia on
22 Septernber , L9'74.

21"^rbid., p. 176.
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Another problem facing Polísh school teachers was the lack

of textbooks of sufficient quality and quantity. The ethnic press

frorn the early 1950rs cooperated in this regard in publishing

supplements on educat j.on" For example, TygQdqlk Ea'þl:lcki from

its first number devoted one page to the educatien of Polish youth

entitled "Youthsr Weekly" ("Tygodníczek dLa ltlTodziezy"). After a

break, this page, from May 1953 to September L954t was produced as

a supplement. This contained well produced Lessons for children;

in all, 224 consecutive pages were printed which could be assembled

as a book. In the same way a school primer was published in L956,

consisting of 79 pages of text and illustrations and 48 pages of

instructions for parents nho wanted to teach their orun children.

Wiadomosci Polskie also printed r'.nformation for chilciren and youth,

the best of which was the supplement trThe Polish Gazette for Polish
2-t

Children" ("Polska Gazetka d1a Polskich Dzíeci").'o

With this educational fervour and development until 1956,

is it possible to appreciate the extent to rftich Polish families in

Australia made use of t'he ?olish educationaL facilities? One view-

point can be gleaned from comrnents in the nremoirs of an active teacher

and later inspector of schools rrrho played a significant role ir' the

organisatj.on of Polish education in Nerv South l¡Iales in the fifties"

32S.trl . Szczepanorvski, rlThe attitudes of the PoLish community to the
educatiou of children of Polish origin in AustraLia'r, unpublished
paper, Department of Education, The University of Adela.ide (L973).
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The parents were often unwilling to send their children to
Polish schools, not because they objected to the 'ceaching
conditions, but sirnply because of their lack of interest.
'Ihe parents wanted to learn the English language which they
needed. At home, they spoke nothing but English because
they wanted to pick it up from their children. At first,
such families were exceptions but as the years went by,
nore parents followed such a practice despite my articles
in the press warning them against this ... The greatest
difficulty rvhich even the most qualified teacher was
confronted with ... was the complete lack of interest
on the part of the parents torvards the schools. Only a
few persons showed up at reetings of parentsr comnittees.
There has t¡een, 

^gg 
there is, no contact between the parents

and the teachers.--

Another viewpoint on the extent to which Polish educational

facilities were used comes from statistics compiled by the P.resident

of the Education Commission of the Federal Council of Polish

Or:gani.sations in Australia. These st atistics, presented at the

1956 r*ederal Council Conference in Syclney, are particularly

significarrt in that' they are the oni.y figures calculated on a

nationaL basis in the twenty-five years of existence of Polish

schools j.n Australia. They show that in the whole of Australia

there were 55 Polish schools which had a total enrolnent of

Z,LZL students anrl contained 84 teachers (for details, see

Appendix Fl).

The years 1956 to 1960 were years of growth and deveLopment-

for Polish schools in AustraLia" Never before and never after this

peak period were there so majûy schools and so many children in

attendance. Demograptrlcally, this is not surpris¿ng. Considering

33J" Goebel, "l4emoirs" (l!îa.rruscript ín the collect-ions of the
Polish Historical Society), ref erred to in S. Szczepanorvski, ibid"
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that many Polish migrants arrived in the years I94B-L957 lvith very

young children mostly born in Germany, or gave birth to their

ctrildren in AustraLia in the late forties and early fifties, it is

expected that if there was t-o be a florvering of the Polish elementary

school movenent, it would be in the second half of the 1950rs.

In many of the capital cities, as in Adelaíde, special

contests in singing, dancing and poetry were organised for the

chilclren. At first, these cont'ests appeared very successful, but

in time, they proved to be too burdenso¡ne for the children (on tof,

of their school activities), and Lapsed.34 ïn ad<lition t'o normal

lessons on Satucdays, the children rvere also being prepared for

the varjous Polish cefebrations during the year. Special youth

groups hrere also organised for those who had progressed throtrg-h the

Polish school system, or those n¡ho lr'ere not interested in the.fornal

34One teacher rr'ho appeared to be succeeding in Ðri-sbane explained her
reason in Porack¡ik Nau cielski (The Teachers ? Acivisory Journal) ,

1n (Loncion ), and reprint ed ir¡

No.7 (July 19óó), p. ó. l-Ier suggestion to other teachers was that,
since children enjoyed clancing and theatrical activities at PoLish
school because they 1íked to be adv:i-sed by Pol-isi: el-ders, teachers
shoulcl capíta-l.i-se on this. In this lva.y, children woul-d lea:n the
PoLish langua.ge and enhance thej"r Polish-rress (The Lditor agreecl).
This simple observation rvas supported by a survey condttcted j-n a

Saturclay School in London j.n'¡olving 82 children aged 7 ta L6 yea-rs.
In analysing their ansr^Iers to the question "hrhy do I go to Polish
School-?", it is evident thar¿ the replies of the 7-9 year old gËoup -
"I like to play vrith my r"riencls there", "I errjoy dancing and singing
in Po.lish" - suggest that'teachì.ng of r.;he younger chilclren should be
connected. viith p1ay, singing and story telling" For t'his youn¡4er
gloup, Saturday School lvas mainly a place for play alnong onels peel:s"
For those arouncl 11 yeat:.s, a certai.rl c1j-s,'1-ilce for Saturday School
couLd be percei.i'ed as tl-rey found thenseLves a1¡eady overloacled r,¡ith
lvorlc:6or the Br:i-Lish eleven ¡:1rrs examination" Fi:om. a sur:vey by
J. Otrvinotvski
Poradnik Naucz c1 ctober 1967): pF. I2-!3.
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school programmes but lvere interested in Polish d,ancing and singing"

Ms¡sqvs¡, the development of the PoLish scouting movement tend.ed to

attract children already in the Polish school systern, and therefore

further burdened the rrorkloads of polish children.

rn Adelaide, this difficulty Led to the atternpt to combine

the scout nr¡vement lvith education. The scout leaders set up their
own Saturday school-s which did not come under the care of the

inspectorate of the polish Educational society. one of the rnain

differences of opinion between the two educational movements each

with their own schools was over the use of textbooks from Connnunist

Poland. The sôoutingleadership was, and still is, firmly opposed

to use in Polish schools in Australia of books printed. in pol_and.35

rn the years after the rift over the use of textbooks, the

influence of the Education Comrnission of the Federal Council waned,.

Many of the smaller Polish schools closed dolvn, and the nunbers of
children attending Polish schools decreased. one of the problerns

was the lack of qualified and trained teachers in the polish schools.

rn the opinion of the chairman of the E,ducation commission, these

teachers had the correct approach to chiLdren, but did not understand

how to conduct lessons ín a varied and attractive manner. In South

Australia, for exampLe, out of 22 teachers ín 1967? only one was

a qualif-ied teacher.3ó There rvas also a lack of experienced.

inspectors who could give advice to these teachers in the methoclology

35See J. lrlartin, Communit-v and Identitl' (Canberra, 1972), p. BZ.

36 Poraclnik Nauczycielslci, No. 13 (January 19ó8), pp. 9-10.
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of teaching" Another point about Polish education was ttrat there

was very litt1e going on outside of the capital cities. Periodically,

Polish schools would be established in some of the larger country

areas in which Poles may havs settled, but would not survive for

very long. Usually this was due to the lack of dedicated teachers

as, for example, in the case of three schools in the Latrobe Va11ey

in the years Lg64-66.37 In some other instances, schools closed

dolvn as a result of divisions between parents, as occurred in

Queensland during 1965.38

It was also recognised the Polish children entering the

Saturday schools in the sixtíes were very different from those v¡ho

had attended in the early and nid-1"950's. Thes.e latter children had

mainly been born ovefseas and had "disembarked from the ships with

some knowledge and feel-ing for Poland" and at least some understanding

of the ?ol:Lsh language. Children attending Polish schools in the

sixties, however, had a considerably weaker fäefing for Poland. and

did not know the Polish language to the degree that the teachers

would have titced.39 A further problem was the lack of scåool aids,

such as wall maps, charts, textbookS, and due to a general. lack of

finance, many schools could not afford to subscribe to childrents

journals. The maintenance and operation of the Políslt schools at a

37Poradnik Naucz cieLski No. 7 (July 1966), pp. 2-3.

38"o.acnik Naucz cielski No. 4 (October 1965), p. 16.

?ol"These points tvere made at the Teachers Conference of the ?olish
Educational Society in South Australia, 1 Februaryr1965-
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satisfactory standard required large amounts of money, arrd the

existing educational organisations such as the Polish Educational

Society were not capable of carrying the bt¡rden .lon..40

By the end of 1967, the Chairman of the Education Commissic¡n

of the Polish comr¡unity ín Australia regretfully admitted that the

Polish educational movement had "entered a period of closing, not

opening schoo1s". During that Teatt one school had been opened,

but six had been closed. At that tirne, therefore, there wete 42

schools with 91 teachers and approximately Lr200 pupils. Of these

42 schools, aLmost a half lvere schools ¡rhich had only one teacher

and which rvere' attended at most by only a few children. On the

length and regulatíty of attendance, the Chairnan had this to sery:

After tlo, or at most, thee years, they [the children]
consider that they have had enough lessons and end their
education rvith minimal results. And to take their place
comes the next generation, only to repeat the same cycle;
ancl I am not mentioning the fact that !þe avefage attendance
fluctuat'es between 2.O and 25 per cent. '-'

Ostrolvski, in his survey of the fourteen schools in Victoria

which cooperated with the School Inspector of the Federation, also

found that children tended to leave Polish school after only a few

years' attendance. Of 450 chjldren lvho attended the, ?olish schools

at three levels of eclucation, 200 lvere in each of the first tloo

levels and onty 50 in the third level.42 In South Ar¡stra1ia, the

ahnu <lif ficulties, particularly the fin ancíal ones, f acing the
Polish educationaL movement of the 1960' s r,rere outlined in a'report
by Goebel, Chairman of the Education Commission, published in
Wiadomosci Polskie , 5 November, L967 .

Ibid. See also Poradnj.k Nauczycielski No. 13 (January 1"968)r.pp" 9-10.4L

4' 
notadn ik Natrczy ci e lski , No. 7 (July 1966), p" 2.
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total- enrolment had been 500 in 1960, whereas by 1966 this figure

had fal1en to 238.43 It is not knovsn orr what basis Goebel, the

Chairman of the Education Conunission, estimated that 1r200 chilclren

attended Polish schools in 1.968. Mackowiak's survey in 1956 had

found 2,LZI children in attendance at Polish schools at that time"

A comparison between the estimates for these two years, therefore,

suggests that school attendance declined by more than 40% over those

12 years.

From the point of view of the aduLt first generation, this

decline from 1960 gave rise to further alarm over the assimilation

and de-nationalisatj.on of Polish youth. Two articles in particular

in the ethnic press heralded this year as a turning poirrt in the

development of ?o1ísh schools. The Editor of Tygodnik Katolicki

emphasised in an edit-orial on 5 March, 1960, how inrportant it was

for the second generation to lear¡r and use their parental language,

and how unreasonable it was to ailow children to learn foreign

languages in high schools and at the same time purposely to force

the¡n to forget the language which they had already lea.rnecl. A long

article in Wiadomosci ?olskie on 9 October of the same yeaf was

wrítten in a simílar vein, proclaiming that if parents did not

cultívate Pol-i.sh custons and traditions at home, then they could not

expect their children either to understand or to respect them.

During the sixties, a number of indications of this concern are

evident from the study of ?olish literature of the period, and

"the ?olish vierrf' on the upbringíng of the second generation in'

43l,liudo*osci Polskie 5 November, 1967.
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the 19óO's and early 1970rs is most appropriately documented by

examining in detail these indications of concern'

(1) There was an increase in the number of articles which

appeafed in the ethnic press warning Poles that a too

rapid assimilation of Polish youth was o."*ti"g'44

(Ð The Federal Council of Polish organisations in Australia

published a special pamphlet entitLed "Problems concerning

Youthrt. This was mainly comprised of catch-cries and

platitudes, horvever, and did not present any practical

methods of how problems of rapid assimilation should be

handled. very significantly, ttre Presidential Address

at the tenth congress of the Federal council in November

1962 was specífical1y on the subject of "Youth", whom

?resident Kleeberg claimed was theÅr,."numbef one problent";

For some time now, I have been yisíting saturday schools,
and on the basis of what I have seenr I must sound the
alarm and at that, a loud alarm. This is not- a criticism
of our dedicated teaching ftaternity which does what it
can, but of parents who do not care whether their chiL-
dren undertake studies in anccsttal subjects " ' Acting
in fuLl awareness of our obligation towards the old
country ancl natiorr, we must win this battle for the
soul of the young genefation if we are to exist as an

organised Polish community in Australia ."" Without
the solution of this basic problem, Poli¡{ness in
Australia will finish in our generation' ''

(3) The ?olidtr philatelic Society of Australia, the sixth of its

kincl to be founded outside Poland, was e-qtabLished in

Melbourne on 2 August, 1959. In the catalogue of the

^^--S. Src"epanowski¡ oP. cit-

45
Pr otoko 1 op. cit., 16-18 November, 1962, pp. 25-8'
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second 'IPOL?HIL'' Exhibition in June 1961, its Chairman

wrote that one of the Societyts three aitns was to

lnterest PoLtsh youth in the collect'ion of Polish sLotps.46

Another indication of concern over the assimilation of

Polish youth was the advocacy from various Polish leaders

of the teaching of the Polish language at institutions

other tha¡r ?olísh schools. At the tenth meeting of the

Federal CounciL (L962), Kleeberg stated that he had

approached the Australian authorities with a vr'.ew to

estabtishktg a chair of ?olish Literature in Sydney and

the , Polish community supply ing a 1e cturer .47 However,

since g40r0O0 had been the figure quoted, the reaction

from Polish leaders had been to shelve the idea until

the MiLlenium celebrations four years later.

It seems that a more inrmediate cottt"ttt at that time (in Lg62>

was for the Polish language to be included i" ggþ.!

cúrricula with full rights to Matriculation and to

university entrance. Significantly it was at a time

when the first wave of children of Polish parentage were

in the early years of secondary school. Accordíngly, the

Presiclent of the Federal Council considered that it wouLd

not only be so much easier for Polish chíldren who v¡ere

being forced to pass exams in a¡rother fole:lgn language,

46nrrttetin of Polish Phil-ateLic Societ of Australia No. 2

October 1 59 ) and PoLphil 61 Catalogue of the Phílate1ic
Exhibition, Parkville, 10-12 June, 1961.

47Protokolyr op. cit., pp, 8e 36.
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but also an encouragement for the maintenance of the

ancestral language both in the home and in the Saturday

Schools.

At the Australian Citizenship Convention in Canberra in

1965, D¡nin-Karwicki told delegates that the learning of

Engl-ish by imrnigrant children should not be acquired only

at the expense of knorvledge of their parentst language,

and claimed that school progralnmes should include far

more study of the history, geography and culture of the

various European countries fron which immigrants came to

Australia.48 The plea was agai-n reiterated b1, Zubtzycki

in one of the convention papers at the 1968 Citizenship
áo

Convention. ''

Probably the nost significant indication of alarm over the

loss of Polish cultural heritage by Polish youth was the

converring of the first Educational. Congress in Melbourne

in August 1964 involving teachers in Polish schools a¡rd

others concerned with Polish education. This Congress

established the Educational Comrnission of Poles in Australia

which was to bring into íts scope of operation all the

Polish schooli in Australia. It lvas also to ¡rroduce

Poradnik Nauczycielski (The Teachers' Advisor y Journal ),

On the very first page of the initial number of

48Austral ian CLtizenshi Convention Di st 1965, p. 26.

49Atrstrali an Cítizenship Convention Dieest. 19ó8, pp. 23-27.
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Por adnik Nauczycielski were stated the three objec.tives

of the Commissiotr50

(a) To coordinate the worlc ca¡ried out in all teaching

centres in Australía - school organisations, teaching

prograÍmres, textbooks and school reports-

(b) To give advice and assistance througtr the medium of

this journal to teachers in lesson preparation,

infornation concerning new textbooks and instruction

about education.

(c) To collect statistics and information about particular

, schools and to disseminate thís irrformation to aL1

other schools through this journal.

The overall aim of the Educational Conmission was "tc raise

the standard of education and t-hçough this, to help

maintaín a sense of Polish identity in the youth"" Quite

obviously, then, formal education ¡r¡as seen as the key to

ilre preservation of the Polish culture and identification

of the next generation.

But how successful was the Educational Co¡nmission of Poles

in Australia from the nicl-sixties when its predecesso; of

the 1g50rs had not been able to surnrount the difficulties

whidr lay in its path?

rn regard to the aim of offering advice and assistance to

teachers, it seems the Commission rvas useful. In the early

5oPor arlnik Naucz cie lski No. 1 (October L964), P. 1
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editions of its journal, ilticles of general interest

appeared on the history of the Polish Educational Society

from its beginning in 1905 in l{arsaw (No" S); of Polish

schooling in Great Britain (No- tt); of Polish schooling

in Brazil" (No. L1) t and cultural a¡ticles on 9ó6 A"D"

(nos. 5/6), Polish sayings (Nos. 5/6), the November

Uprising of 1830 (No" ?), the Thi¡d of May Constitution

(No. 10), the battle against the Teutonic Knights (No. 10)'

the ls0th anniversary of the death of Kosciuszko (No" LZ),

Madame Curie (No. 13), Henry Sienkiewicz (No- 2O), again

tná r+ro Battle of ranenburg (Grunrvald) of Poles against the

Teutonic Knights (No" 24), again 3 May, 1-79L (No. 28),

Polish Êducation Commission L773-L973 (No" 28), Copernicus

and Father Kolbe (bottr No. 28)-

In the first 20 numbers of Poracl.nik lrlauc cielski lvere

published 37 examples of lessons and 4I methodologicaL

ancl diclactic articles, of rvhich 9 were concerned with

teaching in composite "1.""""-51 It was the Editorrs

opinion that if all these issues had been collected, the

journal almost took the place of a textbook. llany of the

lessonsi especially those on history and geographyr were

meant to be examples on which to t¡ase other lessons. The

Editor it seems was concerned to point out t-o'the Federal

Council, which had recormendecl at its 13th meeting (1969)

5lro.adnik Nauc ci.e lski No. 21 (January 1970) t P" 2
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that the journal should be improved, the improvements he

had already made, exactly what had been achieved in 20

issues, md that the Federal Council itself should have

presented guidelines and suggestions as holv further to

improve the joutnal.

How wide a readership did Poradnik Nauczycielski clairn?

EarLy in 1966, the Editor adnritted that it was read by

"a limited number of persons" and was not as popular as

the more established Polish loeeklies.52 A year anct a

half later:, he claimed that it had nolv become rra serious

qua¡terlyrr.53 When it had started in October Lg64, the

journal had been only I pages in length with a total edition

of 80 copies so that each school could have one. By October

of the same year (the fourth issue), the number of copies

increased to 130, and by October trrc years later (the

twelfth issue), to tSO. Copies of the journal were by

then beíng sent throughout Australia, and to New Zealand,

England and ltlew Guinea.

The journal also occasionally reprinted articles published

in Polish magazines overseas. One notable example was the

survey conducted in a ?olish Saturday school in London by

J. Otlvinowski. 'Ihis survey, conducted by neans of ques-

tionnaires to 82 children aged 7 to 1ó years, .lvas entitled

S'*oradnilc Nauczycielski, Nos. 5/6 (J anuaty /i.rne l-966 ), p. 6

53no.aclnik 
Naucz ci e lski No. 12 (Octcbec L967 ), p" L7.
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54I'I4lhy Do I Go to Polish Schoôl?" Another was the

research undertaken in Canada in 1969 on all Polish

organisations and parishes which revealed, inter âl:ig,

41 Polish schools, 2)329 children in attendance and 114

teachers.55 This study, analysed by R. Cogler and written

by M. Matachowski of Toronto, was a particularly detailed

one which would have given Polish teachers in Aust ralia

considerable insight into Polistr schooling in Canada.

Poradnik NauczycieLski noted in Mar ch 197L (t'lo. ZS) ttrat

a similar survey to the Canadian one was undertaken in

ttre United States of America, and advertised in the Po.Li.sh

press and on radio and television. No results, holvever,

nere published in the journal 
"

In contrast to these overseas surveys, the one atten¡rted

in Australia by the Editor lvas not successful. The collec-

tion of statistics on Polish schools had been another of

the three stated aims of the Education Comnission in 1.964"

Although information on certain sct¡ools was publr'"shed in

the journal, statistics on the state of Polish education in

general were at all times incornplete. This was not altogether

the Editor?s fault. A ouestionnaire was sent to each schootr

in Australia rvith the first issue of the jor.rrnal (Octo¡er

54 Ibid.r pp. I2-L3. See footnote 34.

55Por u.lni h Nauc cielski No . 2I (J arwary 1970) r pp. 9 -1L .
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1964). By the third issue (May 1965), only 10 out of

57 schools had returned thern. The Editor's coÍmtent was:

t'This does not indicaLe that we a.re very well disciplinecl".

The response by October 1965 was not very different, the

worst offenders being Victoria (rvhere three out of 20

schools had replied) and South Australia (one out of 9)¡

and the Editor sarcastically clairned that at this rate he

should have all the completed questionnaires by 1968 (in

fact, he did not even have thern by then).

Late in L966, a shortetred version of the original o.ues-

tionnaire, containing only three questions, was sent to

31 schools. Agaín, the response was miserat¡le - a nere

three were returned" By earLy 1967, the Editor announced

that he had "at Last become bored with the consta¡t reminders

and fwas] laying down his weapons". He changed his attack.

In the next issue (April 1967), he asked for readers to

send in histories of Polish schools to publish ín the

journal. He himself reprinted articLes on the history of

Polish schools in Great Britain and Brazit; a few replies

were received and published (for example, New South ltlales

in No. 10; Hobart in No. 11), though the Editor continued

to bemoan the fact that he always receir¡ed information on

activities of Polish schools fror¡ the Polish press rather

than from t-he schools themselves. fn the issue for the

beginrring of L96ó, he was able to publish reports of end-

of-school activities from only 5 schools who had replied

out of a total nu¡nber of 46" Similarly, in the January

1968 issue, the Editor had received on1-y one reþort for
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the end of L967 school year activit-ies. It was a long

report, at the foot of which the Editor politely thanked

A. Harasimow from Perth for rnaintaining contact with the

journal (É¡tre tra¿ previously sent in a history of PoLish

schools in Perth for the third issue in May 19ó5).

In the January 19ó9 issue, the Editor published a report

of the end-of-yea¡ school activities of the Melbou¡ne

Polish high school, but yet again lamented that he found

this information from the weekly press. At the end of the

report on "Polish Schools in Canada", he commented that

vftile this survey had been a success, the Australian one

had waited three years for a mere third resporrse.

In explaining the incompletenes,s of educational statistics,

the Editor placed the blarne on the fact that, because of

a dearth of n'i11ing helpers and a complete absence of any

interest among parents, the ultirnate responsibility for the

collection of information fe11 on the already overburdened

shoulders of teachers. During the week, these indrì-viduals

themselves had to earn a living, and then they lvere expected

to prepare lessons, teach them, mark papers and supervise

children on Saturdays. It ís quite eviclent from the lack

of response to all appeals from the Editor that these

teachers ej.ther did not have any interest in the survey or

just did not have time for any additionai. tasks. The

collection of statistl"-cs, therefore, on the total educational

achievements of the Polish community in Australia stilL

remains to be made. (A rudimentary survey of alL ethnic,

including ?olish, schools lvas undert'aken by Bilinsky orr
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behalf of the lvligrant Languages Conunittee estabLished by

the Federal Minister for Education in L974. At the tirne

of writing this thesis, however, the report of the Cornmittee

had not yet been publíshed. )

The third stated aim of the Educaticn Com¡nission was that

of coordinating the lvork of Polish schools throughout

Australia. At the 12th conference of the FederaL Council

in September 1967, the Education Comnission presented the

foLlolving plan: in every state, there should be a school

inspector chosen by the Corunission lvho would be paid, and

would visit schools regularly to give advice and assistance

to the teachers; he rvould also organise training courses

for non-qualified and postwar teachers, participate in

meetings of Pa¡entst Conmittees and the local education

committees, and present regular progress reports; the

school inspector should be the represer¡tative of t'he Federal

Education Commission in this arear56 th" Commissir:n to

consist of the Chairman, the Editor of Poradnik Nauczycielski"

and the school inspectors; it would meet every year before

the conmencement of the school year to discuss and formulate

activities for the whoLe year; there shouLd be a general

conference of all those concerned v¡ith Polish education

every trm or three years at the same time as the Federal

56Tfr" first National Inspectors Conference took pl-ace in Melbor"rrne
in April 1969 rvith representat-ive.s from Victoria, New Soutir lVal-es
and .South AustraLia. Poraclnik Nauczycielski, N

p. 11.
o. 19 (June 1969),
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council met, and this conference would elect the chairma¡t

and the Ediior of adnik Nauc cielski the former to be

the representative on the Federal councili and finalLyt

the Education Commission should be an autonomous organisa-

tion ancl subsidisecl by a perpetual fund of the Polish

Conmunity i-n Australia-

Despite the fact that further national reetings of the

Educational Corunission were held in Adelaide and l'{elbout".r5t

the commission was not able to implement and develop the

wid.er action which had been planned in its early days'

The,main difficulty was ir¡ raising finance for any projected

works. Every congress of the Federal Council approved a

budget of between $+OO an¿ $OOO for the activities of the

commission, but this latter body never received any money

because the Federal council itself found it difficult to

raise funds . T-f it had not been for the material backing

of private individuaLs and sociaL organisations, f.9l9gt1k

Nauczycielski would not have been able to be published.

(6) Another reflection of the concern for youth at this time

was the increasing consideration being given to the high

school phase of Polish edt¡cation. Frorn the earLy 196Ors

there rt¡ere announcenEnts in the ethnic press of Sat"urday

high schclol courses being established in most Polish

57A.t"i-"id", January, 1968; Melbourne: January L97L; and the fourth
conference r,¡as planned for Ja.nuaty L973" See 3:rqqnik l{3u.-.jfgiq1ffi
No. 14 (May 1968), p. 8 and No. 25 (xlarch 1971) t PÞiLz L4'

rl
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educational centres. Horvever, beyond these initial

announcements, there was usually little more written

about them.

In Melbourne, a ?olish high school began in lfay 1966 with

20 students aged L3-20 years an<l 3 teachers. The syllabus

comprised study of the Polish language, Polish culturet

history and geograPhY¡ and PoLish literature" By the

end of 1968, there were 50 students, and by L97Q, 70

students. The first graduation ceremony' which 200 people

attended, ivas held at the end of the 1969 scltool year'.

This was for students who had complete<l four years of

high school courses after having spent up 'r;o eight years

at polish elenientary school. The Headmaster reported at

the third graduation celemony that his school was runni.ng

smoothly without many financial difficulties and withou't

rnuch of the fighting that was at that time taking place Í,n

the Polish cornmunitY.

One does not make of the Po1ísh high school in
Melbourne either an Arc de Triomphe, or a prestige
polití.ca1 footbal1, or an arena for satisfying the 

58
private ambitions of the organisers or the teachers.

An article in Po radnilt Nauczvcielski in January 1969 on

the Melbourne high school clai¡recl that it was the first

one in Australia, and exhorted sydney and Adelaicle tcr

fol.lorv suit-. In 1969 , a higlr. school start'ed in sydney

5uno. adnik Nauczycl'-e l-ski No. 27 (Se¡:tember,/December L97L)r P" 6.
For detai l.s on the Polish high school in l'le lbourne r see No. 7

(Ju1"y 19ó6), p. 7; No" L? (-Ianuary 19ó9), p' 9; ancl No' 25

(March L?TI)' P. 16.
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with 10 students, and in the next year, it had 26

students ancl 3 teachers" Four subjects were taught

Polish history, Polish geograPhyr history of Polish

literature , and knowleclge about modern Poland.59 Lessons

were free, and the teachers were not paid. fn Adelaide,

the first ?olish Educational Society high school began in

1971 with an srrolment of approximately 40. However, an

article detailing the history of the Polish schools run

by the scouting movement in Adelaide claimed t-heir school

had .started in L964. In its nintli yeax of operation in

L973., the older students l¡Jere prepaxing themselves for a

matriculation examination in Polish run by the Polish

Educational Society in Londorr.6O

T.A. Podniesínski, a teacher in a lvlelbourne Polish school

and a speaker at the conference of School Inspectors of

the Educational Cornmission in October 1971, cons:'-de¡:ed that,

throughout his several years of teaching, there rvere few

59
Por acinik Naucz cie Lski No. 23 (July 1970), p" 9. The Polish high
school courses have been sirnilar in content. The standar:d subjects
taught are the Polish l-anguage, ?oLish history and geo¿;raFhY¡ study
of Polish literature, and knolledge about' moclern Polancl" The Editor
of Poradnik Nauczycielslii mentioned in 1967 that another t^¡orthrvhile
subject, since it forced students to reqd a-rticles in Polisht
would be stucly of the Pol,ish press, lvhich vras one of the courses
offered in PoLish high schools ín Canada- No. 1-2 (October 1967), p. \9.

óoPo.r.t rik Nauc cielski , No" 29 (I'lay 7973), p" 16. Another" reference
j-n the press had stated that in 1966 the l"lelbourne Polish high school
was tlte only one in existence in Austra1-i-a" ]E:q"q"qq1-f9þ5.:,
4 December, 19ó6. In replyr W. Dembski pointed out the existence
of one in Aclelaide rvhich by 7967 had an enrol-rnent of 30 st'udents"
lrli-adonros ci ?o lski e 12 Irebruary, 1.967.
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children attending lessons who lvere not able t'o speak

Polish (ttrese few were of mixed parentage). In his view,

parents maintaí,ned that their children spoke in Poli.sh

but they (the parents), in sending them to Polish schooL,

wanted them to lea¡n to read and write in Polish. Polish

organisations had achieved worthwhile results ín estab-

lishing schools and assisting parents in teaching the Polish

language. It was his opinion, however, that Polish high

schools had been set up rather Late, for núrere, before the

early seventies, tvere the Polish youth to further their

knowledge and their reading if they found local p(ess

articles not very interestitgz6l

(7) Presumably this lack of formal situations in rvhich Polish

youth could meet others and further their knowledge of

Polish language and culture was one of the reasons lvhy

the later sixties witnessed the formation.of several youth

clubs in the main ?olish centres around Australia. These

youth organisations were formed by Polish youth thernselves

in most instances to cater for their own social, sporting,

religiotrs ancl cultural needs.

In Queensland, the Brisbane Youth Circle rr¡as formed in

March 1967 rvith 1.9 fcundation members. By August the

next year, there were 32 members and it lvas hoped that

the membership would double within the follolving year.

The club .at this time took part in se\reral cultural

6lPo. 
"dni.k 

N auc cie lslci No. 27 (September,/Decemb er 1.971), P. 2
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activities, such as meeting Bishop Rubin at the airport;

forming a guard of honour at the airport v¡tren Maszowsze

arrived in Brisbane; visiting Polish scouts on their

Ch¡istmas camp and singing carols lvj.th them; arrd

part-icipating in the CXrristmas Eve rvafer-breaking fes-

tivities.ó2 The President of this organisation, in his

address on Polish Soldier Day in L967, drew attenti.on to

the fact that the Dolish elders thought the youth were

becorníng denationaLised because they spoke English with

each other, IIe explained that thr'-s was the language they

were taught at Australian school and it therefore was

easier for then" On the contrary, he claimed youth often

wanted to converse with elders in Polish but the latter

dicl not want to talk with yout-t.63

In Sydney, members of the academic círcle were meeting

once a month by 1-968 for discussion on cultural, economic,

historical, and political subjects concerning Pola¡td. The

leading member of th:l-s club was (Miss) J. Ðunin-Karwickí

and the membership was composed of graduates and students

of higher education institutions.64

The Polish Youth Orchestra in Sydney was formed in 1968

from musicians whose ages ranged from 10-18 years. The

ó2lviudo*osci Polskie 11 August, 1968.

63no. adnik I'lar¡cz cíe1ski No. 13 (January 1968), p, 74"

64luiuoo*os ci. Polskie , 15 December, 1968.
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repertoireof the orchestra (30 members) when it played to

audiences in Maitland in 1973 included popular Polish

folk songs and international ly well-knolvrt melodies, and.

it performed in ?olish military uniforms and in Polish

regional- costumes. It had appeared on television and

Australian Broadcasting Commission radio progranmest

although its greatest moment had been rvhen it played

before Her lrlajesty the Queen at the opening of the Sydney

oper a Ho.r"u .65

In South Australia, as a result of several inquiries

conducted among Polish youth v¡hich revealed a latent

desíre to know one another and, to cooperate in some form

of social, cultural and recreative activity, a youth

club known as "K1ub Bialych Orlord' (The Club of l¡Jhite

Eagles) was formed and its first committee elected on

11 Ju1y, 1966" At a later meeting on 25 June, L967, this

youth group changed its name to "Bia1o Czerwone Ko1o"

(The I'lhite and Red Circle). Its President later ¡çrote:

Previously youth organisations lvere founded under
the aegis of older organisations. The young people,
to whom the older ones had pronrised a great dealt
became d.isenchanted after a certain time. They
decíded therefore to organise therrselves compl-etely
indêpendently, establishing co-operation with the
older generation but avoiding alL kinds of fin6gcial
loans or malcing use of any kinds of donations.'

ó5ttr" Irlercury (Hunter Va11ey) 6 April , 7g7I. I^Ihite and Recl Guitar-
IUandolin Orchestra Programme for
17 November, L973.

it-s perft¡rmance in Maitland,

A.S.
i n l'{.

Czechotvicz, "Klub Bial-ych Orlol¡ pozniej Kolo IJialo Czerlvone"
Szczepano',vslti, op. cit . , p. 2IO-2L3.

6ó
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The objectives of the c1ub, as stated in its Constitution,

were:

(a) to foster friendly relations and coo¡:eration among
its members and newly arrived Poles;

(b) to promote cultural interest a¡rd activitíes;

(c) to-help foster and maintain among its nembers and
the community a live ínterest and desire to learn
and appreciate the Pol-ish lznguage and culture.

The club was centred at Otteway rúrere it trad its oüm

rneeting ha1L. Over the years, ttris club?s activities

became increasingly social lvhile the cultural" element

faded into the background or at nost tirnes was non-

exístent. Partly as a result of this decLining cultural

essence within the Circle and partly as a result of the

social and cultural alienation experienced by thcse

students of Polish descent attending The University of

Adelaide, the "Polski Klub' Akademicki" (Aclelaíde University

?olish Club) was formed in 1971. Membership was open to

aL1 students, staff anrl graduates of the University ñtd

associate membership to students attending other tertiary

education institutions in Adelaide. By August LgTL, there

were 52 nominal members of v¡hom an aver age oÍ 25 attended

reguL ar Monday oeetings.ó7

The aims of this university club (from its Constitution)

wer e st at ed as fo l1olvs :

Utg.or"u*. (the cltrb's newsletter), August tg71.
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(a) to provid.e a means whereby University students
of Polish origin may meet for cultural, social
and sporting activities;

(b) to acquaint students of other nationalities, especially
Australians, with Polish history and culture; and

(c) to assist the assimilation of newly-arrived polish
students into university Life.

Some of the other Polish youth organisations included the

Tatry Polish Dancing Group irr Adelaide rdrich in 1965 grew

out of the earlier formed Polistr Dancing Group;ó8 th"

lvlelbourne Polish Dance Group, Polonez, foundecl in 1965;

the Polish Youth Dance Group in Nelvcast-le; and the Maitland

Polish Youth Club ¡vhich was formed ín Lg67 and by 1.969 had

a membership of 40 peopte.69

fn January 1967, there occurred at Healesville, Victoria,

the first convention of delegates of Polish youth organisa-

tions f,rom Hobart, Adelaide, Melbourne and Syclnsy.

Significantly, this gathering was summonecl ancl organised

by the FederaL Counci.l in cooperation with its Ed,ucati.onal

Commission. Their intention was to lay the fclundation for

a future national organisation, The Union of Polish youth

in Australiarand the declarations which emerged fron this

convention they hoped would considerably strengthen the

ties alreacl-y existing among Polish youth. One of these

68t 
. Ir{ordrvinorv, 'rPoiska Grupa T'aneczna, Tatry" in M. Sz,czepancswski,

cit ., p. 246-65.

ó9ro" references to these organisations, see lhe I'fer cury (Hobart ),
L972.

op.

25 l'[ay, 1970 and The l¡lercury (Hunter Va1l ey) r 11 Ju1.y,
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declarations was that the nain objective of youth

organisations was "to maint ain youth in the polish spirit
with particular emphasis on preservation of the language.

and national traditions", and. to avoid any participation

in political divisions. Another stated the purposes of
The Union of Polish youth as

(a) cooperation with youth organisations in Australia;
(b) arrangement of a convention of polish youth at the

tine when the Federal council meets. The conventio¡r

should then elect delegates t-o put forward probl-enr,s

' of youth to the conference of the Federal council;
(c) publication of a special youth journal in the frame-

work of one of the Polish papers in Australia by a

secretariat of those elected menbers from the youth

organisatí.ons situated ín the same state as that in

which the Federal Cot¡ncil meets

Yet another appealed to all polish organisations to give

as mudr assistance as possible to the youth clubs yet

without interference in their activities.

A fourth declaration of the youth gathering ga.rre csedit

to the Polish scouting rnovement, su¡nmer camps a¡rd the

educational, artistic, cultural and sporting organisations

having as their goal the preservation of polishness among

the youth, and encouraged ilre youth to participate activei.y

in these affairs and in national religious ce1ebratio.,".70

70Itliadomosci PoLskie L2 Mar ch, 7967 .
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(8) A further indication of concern over Polish youth lr¡as the

acquisition of tracts of land for canpsites by Polish

educationaL and organisational authoritíes. Before 1960,

many camps had been organised for children and youths,

although the rnajority were under the auspices of the

scouting movement , and hired periodícal1y frorn similar

Australian organisations or from fa¡mers. Fou¡ permanent

camping grounds were purchased between the years L95g and

19ó8 and were equipped almost identically: Carlton in

Tasmania; "Polana" at Healesville, Víctoria; 'Bielany't

near the River Colo in New South lVales; and "Mazolvszi--i' on

Hirdmarsh Island in South Aust-ral-ia.

(9) One other movement worthy of note has been the offering

of the Polish language at post-seconda¡y education

irrstitutions and the granting of scholarship for

Polish youth to undertake tertiary sttdies. There began

ín Mar ch t967 at the Institute of Modern Languages within

the University of Queensland at St. Lucía, Brisbane, a

. course in the Polish language which at that time was

claime<l by the Polish Society of queensland to be the

onLy one .of its kj.nd in Australí.a" No special pre-

requi.sites were required for the course which cost $20-

If a Pol-ish strrdentrs parents could not afford this

expense, the Polish community in Brí.sbane offered

scholar-ships. The Polistr Society of queensland wrote

in the "Young Forest" ("M1ody

Ìolskie t-hat:

Las") section of Wiadomosci
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?articipants in this course wiLl strengthen
our call for recognition cf the ?olish language
by universitiesZts one of several languages
already taught.

In the late sixties, the Polish TechnícaL and Professional

Club of Victoria was also offering a scholarship for a

student -under 25 years of age, living in Victoria and of

parents who possessed or had possessed Polish citizenship,

to undertake uriversity studies. The main basis of

selection was the matriculation examination result, but

knowledge of Polish language, history and cúLture was

also taken into consideration. The award, the Strzelecki

Scholarship, was worth $200, while the next three best

applicants ï¿on book priz 
"".72

A sirnilar e¡lcouragement of Polish youth to attend

universities was in operation in Adelaide ín LSTL. FormaL

ba1ls and other functions were held jointly by the

Millenium Society, The Whíte and Red Circle and the

Adelaide University Polish Club for the purpose of raísing

funds for scholarships for Polish tertiary students ín

need and for Polish students ín matriculation wishing to

enrol at university. The target was set ät $11000 per yeat,

The Adelaide University Polish Club's nervsletter, Groma4q,

7L26 v^trt'r, Lg67" During 1968, four members of the Brisbane Youth
Circle were among those enrolled in this Polish language course.
Wiadomosci Polskie, 11 August, L958.

72lr,i udoros ci polstcie 25 December, 1968.
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proclaimecl towards the end of L97I=

We believe that only through education will oul:
youth be able to achieve status and recogniti.on
in Australian society. Our Folish cornrnunity c?.n n2
be st-rong arrd healthy on1-y if we have smart kicls. ' '

Dtrring 19ó6, F. Wj.ttholz conclucted evening classes in the

Polish language in AcleLaide, md was paid by the South

Australian Eciucation Department. According to lot-qftÉ3

Nauczyciel-ski, this rvas the first offícial acceptance of

the Polish l-anguage and was a precedent for other str.tes.74

In Tasmania in 1970 ttrere was sirnilarly a course in the

Polish language offered by the Adult Education Board, and

in 1976, another in Acle-laicle taken by Z" Dembski lví.'r:hin the

language programrne of the Department of Aclu1t Education of

The Universíty of Ade1aidu.75 A very rece¡rt development

has been the organisation of a ¡riatriculation ciass ín Polish

by the Strathrnont Furt-her Education Centre in South ArrstraLia..

This is bei-ng conclucted by the ?olish-born an,:l Engl:lsh*

73August 1971, Bialo Czerrvone Kolo Nervsletl-er (The White and Red
Cir cle Nelv
May 1973.

sletter ), Sept ember: !9'/L. G_qqryg4a, October 1971 ancl

Biuletvn Ore¿nizacv ìnv Mil l,enium (lt1illenium Bull-et in
8 September 1 19'12, p. 2L.

74No". 5/6(January,/June 1966), p' L6. This cour*se in Polish language
is stil-1 being offerecl by F. I'Iibthol-z' FIis c1.ass, norv under tlie
umbrelLa of the Department of Further Education, was held i.n Gc.othvoc¡d

Boys' Technical High Schooi " Ilhen the author a-nd his rvife atLended
classes in 1974, the majortty of stuclents (out of approximately 1'2)

were second generation Pol.es or tvomen lvho had narried Polish hutst¡ands

75ttr" l,lercury (Hobart ), 25 lìeblr,t'ary, Ig7O. "Acluit C1-asses Lg76't,
Department' of Adult Educat j-on, The Universlìty of frdelaide, p. 2L.
This l-atter course ha-d been concluctecl in "Dom Po]-ski" in Adelai.Cre
during 1-97 5 .

)
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educated nun from the polish religious community of the

Sisters of the Resurrection (Sister J. tr¡roblervska). This

activity received encouragement with the recognition of
Polish as a matriculation subject by the South Australia¡r

Joint Matriculation Board in 1976.

At the ninth national congress of the polish Ex-Servicemen's

Association in canberra in 19é5, Kleeberg again issued a

warning that Poles in AustraLia should carefully preserve

their national and cultur aL traditions and ensure that

their children rvere taught the polish language and history.

Hadzel, the Federal Secretary, called upon the polish

community to donate books and rnoney to two funds to provide,

firstly, a reference library on poland at the Australian

National university, and secondly, reference libraries on

Australia for the Jagiellonian university in cracow and the

Cattrolic University in Lubl ín.76

rt r,vas hoped that the collection of books at the Australian

National University woul_d acceLerate moves for the

establishment of a lectureship in polish studies at the

university. lr¡liile one of the main organisers of the

collection, J. zubtzyckí of the Research school of social

sciences at the Australian National university, anticipated

receiving 800 to 11000 books, by November 1966 the total
number of books had reached 3rOO0. This collection of

76rn" Canberra Times 4 October, L965.
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books in Polish or on Poland, valued at $t5, O0O, rvas

purchased by the ltlillenium Cornnrittee or donated by

individuals and libraries in Europe, North America a¡rd

Australia, in com¡nemoration of one thousand years of

Christianity ín Toland.77 There rvas grave concern

expressed by one correspondent to The Canberra Ti*es78

early in 1967 that it was both un¡ealistic and unwise to

propose the establishment of a Polish l-ectorate within a

Department of Russian Studies, and that instead, Polish

and Russian lectorates should be situated rather i-n a

general Department of Slavonic Studies" Aithough a.n

appointment in Polish Studies has not been made at the

university, there is now a Department of Sl.avonic Languages

in which the Professor is Polish speaking (among other

language.s), ancl in which a lecturer from the Department of

Linguistics withr"-n the same school conducts a course in

Polish language and literature.

One of the more objective viewpoints on the development of the

Polish community and of the role of Polish education :.1n Australia rr'as

that of M, Szczepanowski. What annoyed this correspondent to

Wiadonrosci Polskie was the i gnor ance of both the masses and the

leaders of Polish migrant life about the findings of sociology on

77Tn. carrberra Ti.mes 29 October, 1966. An extribit ion of these
volumes a¡d other objects of art r\¡as on display in the Menzies
Builcling of the Attstralian National University Library from
9-19 November, 19ó6.

7813 Januar:y, 1967 "
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the problems of nigration. In his view, articles¡ speeches and

discussion on future pl-ans of the Polish conrnunity rvere based purely

upon emotion and patriotism and on very littLe knowlerlge of history

and on no knowledge of sociology:

Consequently, I often gain the impression that many of
these speakers often want to imprqss more by their
eloquent prose and ernotionalism rather than by presenting"o
wel,1 thought out advice and direction based on knorvledge.''

He was referring specifically to the assirnilation of future

generations of Poles in Australia in claiming that soc-iological

research had aLxeady shown many times before that the process of

assimilation could not be avoided. Ilowever, through careful social

planning, the Polish -first generation was able to prevent "a complete

catastrophelr. In comparison with Znanieckifs earlier analyses of the

Polish-American co¡nmuníty, Szczepanowski advo cated the fornration of

a Polish-Australi an comlrrunit! v¡hich would survive for gener ation*s .

He a&nitted he did not know how to educate people n{ro, without

suffering internal conflicts, would appreciate the values of both

cou¡rtries, culturesand tradítions. However, he did a.dvocate the

establishnent of a PoLish Institute of Scientific Research in

Australia which wouLcl take the leading part in advertising in the

Polish comnrunity the advantages of a Polish-Australi.a¡r comnunity,

collecting fina.nce :i n a perpetuaL fund, undertaking research on

rnígrant probl-ems and cataloguing library and at chives ¡nateríal .

It wou.ld also cooperat-e with the Eclucation Comrnissiorr. in translating

research findings into practice, educating generations of the

79lriu,lo*os ci Polskie 24 December, L967.
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Polish-Australi arr community, anci in di.sseminating information about

Poland among Australians. The PoLish Institute rvould have its own

locale, a rich scientific Library, archives and lvell-educated

peopLe able to devote all their tine to this r.r'ork-

In my mind there i.s not the slightest doubt that if we do
not find such-a p1a,ce, Let us say, within the next ten
years, then in a couple of generations there will ggt
remain the slightest trace of our Polish presence.--

fn reply, Z. Posl-usz,ny cl-aimed that Szczepanowskí, in

putting forward his reflections in such a fatalistic ligh'c, woulcl

nullify all sincere efforts towards tra¡smittí.ng Polish language

and culture to future generations in Australia. 'In pri,nciple, he

agreed with the idea of a Polish Institute for Scientific Research,

though he rather favoured working with Zttbrzycki in his attemi:ts

at gaining a lectureship in Polish Studies for the "Polish-

Australian comrnunityl' at the Australian National University.Bl

Szczepanowski answered that Polish socj.al action leaders

apparently did not want to read sociological reseacch because it

would pfove to them that it was in fact necessary, unfortunately,

to Look into the future from some sort of fatalistic angle. He

agreed v¡ith Posluszny that the establishment of a Polish section

in the Menzies Library at the Australian National University as a

future library for â Polish Studies iectureship was a sensible mcve.

He clid not see, however, that this should bu r!"!eq4 of an autonomous

scientific institute. For. example, the many chairs of Slavic or

80rbid.

81 lVi¿rdomosci Polskie 28 January, 1968.
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Polish Studies in England, Ca¡ada and America }'ad quite a different

role to play than suc.h institutions as the Polish l,{useum in Chicago

or the Kosciusko Foundation in Lo.rdon.82

On this point he was in agreement v¡ith G. Czeclr.owj-cz,

Chairman of the Polish Historical Society in South Aust'ralia. ÉIe

also bel-ieved that a Polish Scientific Institute was needed in

Australia, a¡d that it should be financiaLly supported as were

Institutes in England, France and Ameri"u."83 T. Wittholz also

supported Szczepanowski on tb.e establishrnerrt of a lectureship in

Polish Studies in addition to the formation of a Polish Scientific

Institute. In his opinion, Szczepanowski had every reason to sound

the alarm about the rapid assimilation <¡f Polish people into

Australizur society.84

It is, indeed, significant that Szczepanolvski's article

"Reflections on Assimilation" provoked very little discussion in

rep1y. This appeared to indicate that other readers either agreed

with him that the child¡en of írnnúgrant's were quickly becoming

assimilated, or that they were not able to find research rvhich

could reft¡t-e this main contention.

It is also worth noting the opinion of a professional

teactrer (F.R. I{it-tholz) rvho, as well as taking an active role in

the Polish educational movement in South Australia, was also

S2lviudo*osci ?olskie 25 February, L968,

B3Wirdo*osci Polskie 12 November, 7967.

84wi *do*osci Pol.skie 24 Nlar ch, 1968 .
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conducting within the Education Department night classes in the

Polish language and ¡vas iu 1968 a member of the Federal x,ducation

commission. rn his view, acquaintance with the polish language was

graduaLly disappearing as it was being pushecl further back into the

role of a lanilry language" The child had no neecl to express himself

in writíng in Polish, and reading in Polish was being limited to

lessons on the Polish language, history and geography at saturday

,rschool. Horvever, he did not believe that the loss of the po1ísh

language necessarily meant a break with all ties of polishness.SI

rncleed, there is a lack of agreement on the extent to which a

particular langtrage is necessary for the preservation of culture

and identity. Polish ethnicity is, however, a Language-centrecl

one, and the shif't frorn language to artifacts and dances has been

claimed to mark a departure from the authentic to residual

ethnicity. 86

This appeared to be the standpoint of another signifr'-carrt

figt're in the Polish cornrnunity, General Kleeberg. For him, the

deciding factor in preserving Polishness and the corrtinued existence

of the Polish community in Australia was the eventuai transference '

i¡to the host society of the values that the older PoLes were trans-

mitting to their youth through ethnic homes and organisations. rrr

this processr the Polish school should be playing the important role

S5Po.adnik Nauczycielski. No. 16 (October 1963) t pp. 18-19.

J.J. Smolicz, I'Ethnic Cultures in Australian Societ
of Cultural fnteractionr' :'-n S. Ir{urray-Smith (Ed. ),
in llducation 1976 (lvlelbourne, I976)r pp.48-55.

y: . A Qrrestion
Mel-bourne Studie S

8ó
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of givi.ng youth a balanced vierv of the Polish home and Australian

life in order to produce a rorrncled Pole lvho would also be a 1oya1

a¡rd useful citizen of AustraLi.a. He bel-ieved that the polish

heritage could greatly enrictr the Australian rvay of life, and that

Polishness for youth woulcL never be a hinclr*"".87

The author of a report in ltliadomosci Polskie in 1968 an a

sociological study in Syclney on PoLish yor-rth claimecl that the results

gave ri-se to'?a certain uneasiness", ciespite the va¡ious quotations

of young people in the studl' procLaiming their ties with Polishnes-s

(see Appendix F2). IIis point rva.s that the responcrents, clue t-o the

rnethod of collecting names ancl ad.dresses, comprised those w?ro rvere

aTready tve1l inl"ormed about and :'-nvolved in the Polish commr-rnity.

One inclication of this rvas the proportio n (76%) who statecl ttrat they

had attended saturday school, wheir in the com¡nunr'-ty as a vrhole,

"only a felv percent of children pass through Saturclay School"" The

uriter rvas 4¡prehensi-ve mainly on tlvo points: the ]-olv proportions

i.n this sanrple consiclering themselves as Poles and wanting to marxy

Polish partners, ancl the impli.cat'ions that these finclings had for

the remainrler of the Less weLj".-informed lrolish youth in Sydney who

ej-ther did not return their qu.estionna:ires or rvere noL ínclucled. i¡l

the sarnple " His only consol-ation rvas the 'uhought that, since he iya.s

livíng rr'j.th the ideas of ¿inother hemispl-rere and. arrother era, he may

be wrong in his concLtrsiorr":88

B7Poracinik ltlauczycielslçi" No" L7 (January 1969) t pp. I-2.

88"io,ron,os ci pol-skie -18 Febrtrary, 1968.
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However, another study on ?olish children aged 6 to lr years

attending saturday schools in AdeLaide at this time confirmed the

general ccnclusions cteríved from the survey of Sydney ),outh (see

Appendix F3). The objectives of thi.s questionnaire stud,y were to

find out lvhat interestecl the children, what they were indifferent

to, and their attitucle to ?oLa¡rd and políshness, in the hope that

a better trnderstanding of these Polish school chiklren would ,make

lighter tl¡e task of the teacher in bringing up the chilrtren'r. The

results did not cast "a very satisfactory light on the many problems

concerned with the reLationship of the children and youth in the

schools, Poland and their descent"" yet the presi,cent of the

Polish Educational Society considered thenr to be a valuable source

of infc¡rnration for teachers, parents and the community ir-r general

in doubl-ing their efforts to preserve Polish schools ancl ¡naintain

the chilci¡:en r'.n Polishness. For, as the questionnaires indicatecl,

it rvas clear that at least these 139 chiLclren had, not completely lost

their sense of Polish identity.89

Apart from these few surveys which generated uneasiness a¡nong

Polish Leaders towarcls what was occurring in reality, official ad,dre.sses

continued to proclaim that the goal of the Po-lish community in Austral-ia

rvas mainter-ìance of 4 sense of identi.ty and that this goal rvas to be

achieved through the Polish schools"

E9wi..to,nos ci PoLskie 5 May, l-968. The sturly rvas to be repeated
in rfeLbourne but no results were publisheci. poraclnik Nauczycielski.
No, L3 (Janrrary 1968), p. 15.
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We are and desire to be Loyal and good citizens of
Australia, butas much for t-he good of Australia as
for ?oland, we do not want to a1lorv denationalisation.
We strongly desire to remain Poles for as long as
possible and in the end, Australians of Polish descent;
that is to say, Australians informed of our Polish
origin and conversant in the Pol.ish language. This is
the goal of the n¡o¡k of all Polish organisations, and
above all the purpose of the Polish l,ducational Society.
The youth in these Polish schools comes to know Poland,
her ¡;rast- and her culture and v¡iLl recognise the
beauty of ?oiand and grorv to love the country. We

wqnt our youth to get to know and love that which is
dear to us, or if ttrey are una.ble to love this, at
least to respect the fact that we Love it.vu

The twentieth anniversary of the Polish ECucational Society

in South Australi a (L974) was the occasion for the blessing of the

fLag of that, society by Bishop l{esoly. In his address, the Bishcrp

raísed the question:

l'ühy exactly clo yotr ?o1-es teach your children Polish?
I say that if you rvant them to be peopLe of v'alue,

t'hen they must lcnow who t-hey are, they have to have their
olvn identity and be aware of it, so tha.t they can be the
sort of people rvho can contribute soinethi.ng. If I
have two cult-ures, ìEãn as a truman being my whole
personality is richer. f have a better view of the
world, f have a greater ability of evaluating and of
actuaj.ly trnderstanding many values. This can only be
*sorne kind of treasuf,e, but {! is ¿rlso a trea.sure in the
sense that I knoiv who I am.'-

In New South lVales, the President of the Maitl-and Polisli

Assoc:l"ation in the 1960's and early L97O?s continual.ly emphasised

90na¿"ess by ,S" Sronek in weJ-come <.rf Bistrop Rubin frorn Rome, at that
time Bishop to ?oJ.ish emigrás throughout the rvorld, at ì"larayong on
25 Februar-y, 1968 . \V:'-aCLomos ci. Fo lski e 24 llarch" 196B.

ol
'^Bisho¡-r l{esc1y is the curre¡rt'tsi.shop, residerrt ín Rome, to Polish

emigrés throughoutt the v¡orl.d, His adclress in Aclelaj.cle on
22 Sep'iember, 19-i 4 was t apeci at the aliademia.
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ín The Hunter Val1eY Her ald and The lvlercury that Polish or ganls a-

tíons were not simply exclusive, natíonalistic cliques for

expatriate ?o1es. Insteacl, they were to play a vital role in the

upbringing of the second generation

Associations such as our's show our children, rvhen they
grow up, lvhât their past was and where they came fron ; n,
you cannot let any child face the future without a past.-

In this process, the Polish school in partícular was seen

as arì important key. The Maitland Pol.i.sh School, established in

L953, served as the basis of Polish social activities in the

Maitland area, in addition to teaching children the languaget

history, geogÊaphy, dances and traditions of ?oland. The aim of

the school rvas to give the chil-dren "a sense of belonging to a

protrd. race" and "an understanding of their parentst customs and

beliefs", thereby helping to prevent misunderstanding in the home

by bridging the gap between the generutio.s-93

It is clea¡ from available evidence, however, that the

majority of Polish parents in Australia rr'€re not sending their

children to Saturday School. It is difficult to appxeciate fu11y

through study of the Polish literature their reasons for not

sendj-ng their children v¡hen the beliefs of the most prominent

92f . Dangel , The-tlunt e! ValLq Y lel a-¿- 29 
-Novemb 

er , Lg73 - He was

also a l.ife fvlember and ViCé president of the Federal Council of
Polish .Organisations in Australia, a Justice of 'che ?eace a.nd an

alclerman of the Maitland Ci.ty Council. He was presented with an

av¡ard from the ?ol-ish Government-in-Exile in London for devotion
over the years to socia.l- lYork on behaLf of the Polish community.
See also The tr'ler cur v " 13 Ju 1y ¡ 1972.

q?
"14-e nlg¡cury-, 27 anð,2iJ.¡Ju1y, 1'964i 8 June'- L966; L3 July, L972'
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leaders in the ethníc community were ín support of the role that

the schools were playing. undoubtedly, though, these reasons sti11

centrcd around the proble¡ns mentiorrecl earlier in thls chapter of
poorly trained teachers, shortage of adeouate school buíldings and

facilities, lack of authority and leadership for various reasons

shown by state and federal educational bodies. and most inportantly,

the feeling of ínjustice on the part of the children at having to

attend school on Saturdays when they saw ot-hers taking fu1l advantage

of their weekend leisure. perhaps the intermediate viewpoint is
the one published in Poradnik Nauczvcielski in 1.970 in which the

writer considered the school situation to be somewhat artificial,
and the only way of bringing up youth in the polish spirit was

through sunmer vacation camps. It ryas at such times that:
the susceptibility of the mind and its ¡vho1e disposition
in the clirection of polf,¡hness, [was] rnuch greater than
during the school yeat."

on camps, the children couLd be free of "bilingual thinking" and be

corr4rletef.y under the influence of a Polish environrnnt, doíng rather

than learning. The numbers of camp sites bought b), polish comnuni_

ties around Australia, and the ouite extensi.ve use to which they have

been put, certainly lend evidence for the view that many parents

since the early sixties have belíeved in the importance c¡f surnmer

camps as an extension of, even if not a replacement for, polish

schooling.

By January 197I, sti11 the upbringing of poli-sh youth was

the main concern of community leaders. Delegates at two important

94*o" 24 (octcber 1974), p. 13 (unsigned articte),
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conferences in that month, the Federal Council in Sydney and the

Educational Commission in lrlelbourne, recognised that:

The maintenance of our ne\¡r generation in Polishness is
a goal of the first magnitude t a Soal the achievenent
of which no sacrifice is too great " The matter is
pressing, Is the 200th anniversary going to create
a new partition, the partítion of our youth by the
country in which we ligq? This time the fault will
be completely with us.'"

The delegates at the Federal Council conference (the 14th) once more

cal1ed for effort ancl financial backing from all Polish organisations

to maintain the young generation j-n Polishness. The trtice-President,

J. Dunin-Karwicki, commented in his address on the decreasing

attendance at Polish schools a¡rd stated that the arrest of this'

decline was of great concern for the Federal Council. One v¡orth-

while experiment of the late 1960?s had been the exchange of visits

between groups of students from Polish high schcols ir-r Sydney ancl

Melbourne . Such excursions, like scouts and sunmer ca.mps, c<lntributed

to "the mutual acquaitrt-ance of our youth and the creatj,on of futt¡rt-'

foundations for organi*sireg the Polish conrnunity in this .ourlt./.96

Among the reco¡nmendations of the congress of the EducatíorraL

Comrnission were:

95Po.".1nik Nauczycielslci, No.
contains,, a reference to the

2,5 (Marú7 L97L), p. 1.. The questíon
fírst partition of Poland in 1772.

nurynlrstlt_r op. cit., 30-31 January, Lg7L. Dunin-K¿u'rv"icki gave the
f e¿et af Councilr s report becatrse Kleeberg, lvho had been Presrldent'
for 16
1-9.70, o
See The

years, hzrd diecl irr
n his way to the an

Nervcast le I'lorning

a caÍ accident on the ni-ght of 4

nual Pol-onia AustralLana Ball in
LIer ¿L1d and lJiners' Advoc¿rte and

Jtt1y,
ùlait lancl,

Ils- ¡gt'
6 July, L97O KLeeberg had been a ve!:y respected rrian anlong ttte
Polish commtrnity in Austral-ia, and his dea'uh lüas a severe blov¡ to
the unity of Polistt organisat j-ons in this country
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(1) the construction of a middle school syllabus;

(2) the foundation of lessons for grades five and six at

elementary schools;

(3) the dissemination of a ur,ified syllabus for teaching in

elementary schools; and

(4) the publication of a bulletin every six months w'ith the

aim of naintaining ties with particular cornmunity centres

around Austra1ia.97

Tn October L97]-, one of the main themes of the confefence

of School fnspectors of the Educational Conmission in trlelbourne was

"Shoul.cl the ?olish language continue to be the language of teaching?"

The raising of this thene in itself, and the expression of it in the

form of a questiorr, suggests that the Polish educational authorities

by this time considered the situation to be very serious. One spealcer

commented: "Is this not a shame for the second generatiorr of rnigrants

alreacty to be learni.ng the language of their fathers as a foreign
oq

langu age2rt'"

By 1973, the evidence on saturday school attendance led the

PoLish Eciucational Society to present a rather pessimistíc report

to the Federal. Council"rs 15th Conference. In New South Wales, for

instance, in L971 there had been 301 students in the Society's

primary schools , 29 in nídd.Ie/hígh schools, 9 primary schools,

2 nj:cJ,clle/high schools and 17 teachers; in L972,256 primary scl.tool

97
Po:: adn ik Naucz ciel,ski , No. 25 (l4arch I97L), p. 1

98Foto.tnik Nauczycielski, No. 27 (SeptemberzlDecembet L97 L), P. 2 -
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students, 27 midd1-et?,igln school students, 7 primary schools, 3

middle,/high schools and 15 teachers. The report statecl that the

number-s of youth in Polish schools lvas decreasing every yea.r, the

main reason being apathy of the Polish community, both the organised

and unorganised sections, concerning the upbringing of youth in the

?olish spirit. It claimed that discussion at the Federal Council

level was too strongly dominated by political matters of internal

dissension.

Youth iel our future. It is to them that we rnust transfer
our heritage, ot lve shall disappear as a nation. We are
stiLl going along in the same miserable direction. The
young feggle are atvare of our argumentation and walk alvay
from us

Despite frequent statements, therefore, on the significance

of the role of Polish education and of Polish youth in the rnaintenance

of the Polish cornmunity in Australia, surveys, statistics and asser-

tions by those in positions of leadership continually underlined the

contradiction between ideals and practice. Yet the first generation

Polish leaders have not in the main taken an introverted, ehhnocentr¡-.c

stance. ?ronouncements quoted in this chapter rather indicate that

these lea<lers have argued for cultural- interaction founded upon a

culturally pluralist. base.

To a large extent, the ed.ucational initiatives over the last

25 years of the ?olish community and its organisational leaders can

be irrterpr:eted in terrns of dernography. The Polish "bulge" as it

grerv older cal lecl fot new developments at each of the differen'c

99 Protokoly¡ op. cit., 27-28 Januaty, L973) p. 34-
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phases: elementary schooling in the 1950ts; seconda:y education

in the 1960ts; moves for the teaching of the polish language at

post-secondary levels and the formation of youth clubs of all types

in the rniddle and latter 19óo?s. one wonders, then, what rnrill be

the fu.ture for fornal Polish education a-s the children of the

1948-51 irnrnigrants pass into adulthood and the first and second

generation Polish community is not repleníshed at its youngest

leveLs with new arríva1s from overseas "

And what of the second generation ind.ivicluals in Australi.a

by the 1970?s: are they really "poles apatt,' from the first
generation as some corrnunity leaders imagine? simpl,y becar:se

numbers at Polish schools are diminishing, does this imply a

dininution in Polishness? rt- is with these ancl other questions

in mind that samples of second generat:'-on Poles in South Aust-ralia

were selected to be observec, questionnaired and interviewed

concerning their ethnicity and assimil-ation patterns. After

examining the society in which the first generation rvas raised, the

circumstances of that generationfs immigration to Australia, ancl

the two worlds into which its ctrildren have been socíalised, it is

to the analysis of sanples of the PoLish first and second generations

that the discussion now turns.
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CHAT{TER 6

THE FIRST AI.ID SEOND GENERATION SAMPLES IN THTS STUDY

1. The Sampling_Procedures

Students attending tertiary education ínstr'.tutions (mainly

füe university of Adelaide) in Adelaide between LSTL and, Lgr4, and.

r¡ho had at least one parent born in Poland, rrere the central focus

of this research. WÏrile very little study has been done ín Australia

on migrant youth in their later teens and early twenties, it might be

expected that it is from research on precisely this age group that the

greatest refine¡nent of current sociaL scientific concepts concerning

ethnic adaptation and cultural transmission could be de¡:ived. Compared

with school children, they are more mature, æd have experienced for a

longer time the marginality of their position between the worLd, of home

and that of "outside" society. rn the particular instance of those

undergoing t'ertiary education, it may be assumed that, sínce they are

no lotrger under the direct control of their parents as schoolchildren,

and yet have not the responsibrlities of adults r.¡ho have compLeted

their formal education, they are in a position from n*rich they are able

to view home, education, Australian society, md their parentst migra-

tion from a relatively detached standpoint.

Students with tertiary education are also chosen as the focal

point of the study because, ínun dealing with the more subtle and complex

Levels of experience, it is.easier to grasp the problem.s pertaining to

the objectives of the research. Not only are those vrith t-ertiary

education better informed, which may result in a Larger variety of

opinions, but they find it easier to express themseh'es lvhich
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facilitates resea.ch. 1

That very 1ittle work has been done on tertiary educatecl

second generation ethnics has probably been the result of the paucity

of suitable statistics maintained by Australian tertiary education

ínstitutions (in particular, the lack of records on the birthplace

of parents of suctr studer:ts), and also the difficulty of finding

opportunities to ínterview and/ot conduct questionnaire su¡:veys on

tertiary students who, unlike those at school, have neither set class

periods nor compulsory attendance. The consequence of the first

difficulty is that the researcher does not knorv exactly the total

numbers in the partícular popnlation which he is attenrpting to net;

the consequence of the second Òifficulty is that he cannot easíly

survey the entire population of tertiary education institutions arrl

locate suitable subjects.

The researcher is, therefore, obl-iged to utilize some focus

within the institution which will provide at least a nucleus of

subjects of the required population which can subseqr.rently be augmerlted-

The two possibilities of augmenting the nucleus are by contacting

acquaintances of subjects already netted, antd,lor conclucting a name-.

count (i.e.: of Polish-sounding names) on enrolment lists. Each of

these rnethods was employed in the gatherirrg of the polj-sh Terfiary

Sample. The Adelaicle University Polish Club was usecl as the nucleus,

1r. Szacki, 'rTrvo Kinds
Sociol-ogical Bu11et in,

of Past-Time Orientation", The ?o1ish
Nos. 7-2 (1972), p^ 65. Examination of

material in questionnaires of the tertiary student-s, compared
with that of the non-tertíary subjects, cl.early illustrates this
bas ic po j.nt .
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supplemented by cont acts of the members of tnis cl.ub and by a nane

count on The University of Adelaj.ders enrolment 1ists.

The Adelaide University Polish club was founded by students

at The University of Adelaide ín L97I2 but r4/as never intendecl as an

assocíation exclusively for students of that university. By its

vefy constitution, it was to include students of other tert'iary

educat-ion institu'cions in Adel.aide.2 The original 1971 list3 of

?olish tertiary students w.ho were I'cla.imed" to be members (financial

or otherwise) of t-he clutr acttrally contained 12 out of 52 v,'ho were

students of tertiary education institubions other than Adelaide

University" lîany of these original 52 students v/ere very l'.rregular

attenders at club meetings and functions, and the nature of the

"membership" of the club lva-s to continne in this lvay in the follolving

years. The close ir'¡formal friendships within the context of the 1o6se

organisational ties, corirbined with the pressure of t"ert-iary study

experíenced to differing degrees by the students, resul'ced in the cl-ub

having in these years a core of "regLllaf" members as rvelJ. as a numl'rer

of "irregular'r participants "

2See Chapter 5, p" 203-4" In îact, several of the execrrtive of the
clttb have been sturlents at institutions other than The University of
Adelaide, irtcLrrcl"ing the secretary in 797L and 7972 (lVestern Teachers
College), tne presiclent i.n 1973 and 7.974 (South Arrst"ralian Institute
of Technology), the co*p¡:esi<lent in 7974 (Flinder:s University) and
the vj ce-presicient in 1-975 (Flínclers Unir¡ersity). On the 9 Apri1,
1976, hor,vever, because of . urliversity regulaÈions or-r fj.nancial.
subsiclies to chibs, the Const:'-tutri.on r.ras altered so that the
executive had to be cornpri.secl of Adelaicle Unir"er:sr'"ty Student Union
membe¡:"s . Other cl ub officers rver e not includecl in this rr"rliug;
thus the Liaison Officer and the ,Social Organiscr in 1,976 tvere both
Flinder s University sttrderrt s "

3thi" list w¿rs suppliecl to ttre author by tire Presiclent'of the cl-utr
(G. Krrrszelv.sl..i ) at that t-iure .
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rn addition to these two elements in the Tertiary sample,

the method of conductirrg a narne-count on enrolrnent lists yielded

other subjects at the universlty who could. not be labelled. participants

in either the "regular" or "irregular" sense. while it is useful in
description of the structure of the Tertiary sample to depict these

different categories of student, in the analysis of results the

dernarcation line between the írregular participants and, the non-

participants was bei-ieved to be so blurred as not to t¡e worth clrawing.

Diagrammatically, the composi'cion of the Tertiary sarnple can thus be

represen'bed in the follorving rvay:

FIGURE I : TTIE OMPOSTTION oF THE POLISH TEITTIARY SAMPLE

r

L

Other Tertiary Education
fnstitutions in South
Australia

The University of Adelaicte

Rlr, Responc!,ents classified
Club (n = 34)

as members of the Adelaide University polish

Rf Respondents cLassified as "írregular participants,,
R* Respondents rr.tro are non-participants
NR Non-responclents (n = 41)

fl tfre Polish Terr.iary Sample (n = 112)

)
)
)

RI

Ro,,

NR

(n = 78)
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'rhere were, therefore, 34 subjects lvho were categorised as

members and 78 as either irregular participants or non-participants.

This division betrveen members on the one hand and irregular parti_

cipants and non-participants on the other was one of the two main

lines of demarcation in the Tertiary Sample of Ll,2.

The second nain division was between Adelaide university

students and students of other tetti,ary eclucation institutions in
South Australia- Eighty seven subjects were enrolled at The University

of Adelaide, 9 were stud.ents at the south Australian rnstitute of
Technoiogy, 8 at the Flinders university of south Australia, and B

at colleges of Advanced Education in Adelaide. By the nature of the

selecti.on of the Tertiary Sample, these latter 25 students were either
members or irregular participants at the Adelai.de University ?olí.sh

C1ub. Tf this research had been exclusively based upon participation,

then the sanple would liave included only the "regular't and "i¡:regular,,
participants in the club. on the other hancl, had there been more

time, money and freedom of access to narnes ancl addresses at all
tertiary education institutions in South Australia, then the above

chart coul.d have been completed by nane-counts on all their enrolment

lists "

' The bias in the pr€s€rrt Tertiary Sample as a whole, therefore,

lies in the absence of non-participants from tertiary education

institutions other than The university of Adelaide. For reasons

irnplicit' in the above discussion, however, the approach undertaken

rvas the most practicable one available to the author at the tíme the

study rr¡as conmenced.

. To complete the numeri ca1* ana\ysis of the composition of the

sample, the following breakdorwr by the two nain lines of clivision J'.s

preseilt ed.



TABLE 15: THE POLTSH TER]]IARY SA.ì.IPLE BY TERTIARY EDUCATION

INSTITUTION ATIENDED AND DEGREE OF AFFILIATION WITI{
TTIE ADETAIDE UNTVERSITY ?OLTSH CLIJB

Tertiary Education
Institution attended Nlembers

Irregular participants
and non-pzn'ticipants Tot a1

The llniversitY of Adelaide
Flinders UniversitY of South

Austr a1 ia
The South Australian Insti-

tute of TechnologY
Colleges of Advartced Educa-

t ion

29

2

2

1

58

6

7

7

87

B

I

B

Tot al 34 7B LL2
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The name-count method of gatherirrg the sample proved not to be

very efficient, for in the drive not to miss any eligible ?o1ish student,

a considerable proportion (26%)of the total number of respondent-s

(n = 158) was found to be ineligible for incLusion in the Tertielry.

Sample either because they tvere non-Polish wives of Polish husbands,

or they were students of Atrstralian parentage, or rnost commonlyrthey

were members of other ethnic groups. It is very 1ikely that a number

of the 41 non-respondents rvoul.d have been ineligible for the same

reasons. An example of the fust category lvas this student who rn¡as

polite enough to rePlY:

Dear Sir, I do not believe you are aware that I am Srs ' " '
and it is my husba-nd v¡ho has an Eas'tern European background;
he is not a student. I return your questionnaire unanslvered.
Cordially youís (signed).

As an example of the second category, one fifth generation AustraTLart

student lightheartedly com¡nented:

The questionnaire and 1et-ter you sent make me feel almost
apologetic that I clo not come frolTt Eastern Eur:opean parentage.
Flolvever, if you travel east frorn AdelaLde, bearing north¡ YolI
eventually come to Irelatrd from where my forebears of several
generations ago hail. After a7.L, tlne direction of any location
depends upon holv you. approach it ... As T suspect r dontt cluite
qualify for ycur resear cb and also to help yotr to cut costs. I
rvi11 return your forrn, Thank you for an o¡lpoltunity for deep

contemplation, etc.
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Another student telephoned to say that his family had been in Australia

for 120 years, he had Anglicised ChristiaR narnes, and he did not

consider hirn*se1f in any IVay Eastern X,uropean. Yet another obligecl

by attempting to complete the questionnaire:

I am fourth generation Austr¿úia.n by birth. Many questions
a¡e not applicable but I have completed the ouestionnaire as
fully as possibl.e [ln answer to question 16bJ I am an
Australian and knory nothing of Poland.

It is also possj.ble that the name-count method, v¿hiLe it

included in the net ineligible subjects, missed eligible subjects

who were (a) females marriecl to no¡r-Poles, (b) rlaughters of Pol-ish

mot'h.ers and non-Polish f athers, (c) students with non-Po1ish.-sounCing

(e.g. German) names, or (d) stu¿ents who have ch.anged their names to

Anglo-Saxon on"".4

Through the mean.s previously outlined, 117 eJ.igible repl-ies

were received of rrtrich 5 were incomplete. Tlvo of these r:espondents

wrote letters stating t-hat they could not complete the questionnaire

because thei.r fathers only were Polish (and by impl:--ca-Lion, that the1.

did not consicler the questions pertí.nent to their sítuation):

I do not wish to complete this questionrraire as I am English
by birth and nationality¡ my father is Polish by birth but :ls
a naturalised B::itish person. f therefore [:ig":] have no
knorvleclge of the Polish rvay of life nor do i engage ín any
Polish activities.

I find your questions very difficui-t to ansr\'er. To be rnore
exÈlícit, I arn an Austraiian, my mother ís Australian, and
on the rvhole, her influence Lrpon our i-ife-styl-e has predominatc.cl"
Perhaps this is lnore so in l-a'cher yeers Socially, ive couLdu't
be more dj,vorcect fron the Polish commuL¡ity - my father more and
more so r,¡ibh tinre,

4rn" áuthor believes, holvever ,'that his other rn thod. of lvo¡:king thror,tgh
conbacts of the PoLi.sh Clrrb greatly reducecl'che Likel,ihood of missirrg
very many eligible subjects.
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The conpletei¡reakdorvn of the (estinated) total population $ras as

follows:

Total number of questionnaires distributed 2O3

Respondents not "Polish" 4L
Unlocated 2
First generation (known from university

enrolment records ) Z

Total number ineligible 45

Total ntrmber in the tertiary cohort 158

Total number of non-respondents 4L

Total number of eligible respondents L17

Incornplete replíes 5

TotaL number of conplete replies 112

The number of eligible respondents (117) from the 'cotal

cohort (158) yieJ.ded a response rate of 74%, while the total number

of respondents of all types (4t + l-17) from the total number of

questionnaires distributed (ZO:¡ *"'tr" a response rate of 78%. The

length of the questionnaire (16 pages) r,ras undoubtedly one of the most

impcrrtant reasons for the return rate not being higher than 74%. A

second reason which was reported to the author by some of the

respondents vras the suspicion on the patt of a felv students of the

research number system on the questionnaires, md a lack of under-

standing as to holv they came to receive a f-ollow-up note reminding them

to return the.completed forrns. A third reason was the general scepticisnr

about the value of social scienbific research coupled rvith a particular

aversion to questionnaires.

From the Tertiary Sample of I12, 45 students were given depth

interviervs. ï'he fundannental .or"".n rvas to intervielv sub jects r'ho

wer:e categorised into the "idea1 types" derived from the scoring of
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the respondentsr questionnaires (see Chapters 7 and 10), A

secondary consideration was to interview as many of the Adelaide

University Polish Club members as possible. fn this ínterview

subsample, there resulted an over-representation in females, although

in other cha¡acteristics, it compared closely rvith the total Tertiary

Sample. Thirty four attended Adelaide University, 3 Flinders

University and 4 each at the Institute of Technology and the CoLleges

of Advanced Xducation. There rvere 20 males and 25 females, and by

birthplace of parents, 31 were of Polísh-Pol.ish, 9 of Poi,ish-other

European and 5 of Polish-Anglo-Saxon marriages.

Although tertiary education students were the prime focus of

the research, it was considered that it wouLd be i¡rformative from a

comparative viewpoint also to examine (though necessarily in less

breadth and depth) other youth rvho had at least one.parent born in

Poland. It was felt that this would enable the author to approach

rvith more undetstanding conclusions founded on data gathered only frorn

those undergoing tertiary education. It was also considered that the

samples of youth could be arranged along the tlro dimensions which could

be expected to have the greatest influence on the adaptation of the

second generation - education and ethnic organisational membership.

Accordingly, 31 members of The rrVhit-e and Red Circle (eiato Czerwone

Kolc) and the Tatry Polish Dancing Group comprised the Non-Tertiary

Sanple. This sample was obtained by handing out questionnaires to

those present at meetings 'and practice sessions and then collect-ing

complete<l replies in the follorv,ing weeks.

Frorn the very beginning the intention rvas not to'net samples

represerrt- ati.ve of the entir e second generatíon of Polish immigrants

i¡r South Àustralia. At the time this research commenced, iL rvas not
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possible to achieve such a sample, since the number and nature of

the total population was not at the tíme knotrr^r. Only since the 1971

census data have become available has it been knovsn that there are

L41424 Australian-born persons in South Australia lvho have at least

one parent Pc¡lish-bornrand among these, 91627 who have both parents

born in ?ol"and (see Table 16).

The aim was rather to achieve a sau:'-sfactory number of second

generation Pol-es undertaking tettiary studies and, for comparative

purposes, to net a less numerous sample of seconci generation Pole's

in other situat'ions. It is methodologically substantiated a"nd done

in practice to use. non-representative materj-aLs in sociology lvhen

t-he objective is theoretical rather than the gather: ing of informat-j.on

concernin g a given populatior,.5 Non-representative samples were

TABLE 1ó: NUit'tsERS OF SEOND GENËRATION POLES IN SOITTFI AUSTRALIA ANI)
AUSTRALIA; L97L CENSUS

G eogr aphi c al
1o cat ion

Persons who
have Polish-
born fathers

(a)

Persons lvho
have Polish-
born mothers

(b)

?ersons ',.¡ho
have both

parents ?ol--
ish-born

(c)

Total nunrber of
persons who ha.¡e

at least one
paren'c Pol-rsh-

born
(a + b * c)

South Austral:la:
Metropolitan
Other urban
Rur a1
Migr atory

11, 135
1r 096

444
7

I,389
1, 399

571
10

8 1294
97L
356

6

L2r23O
tr524

659
L1

'Iot a1 State 13, 115 10r 936 9,627 t41424

Austr a1i a 113r458 95 1332 84 r255 r24 r535

5Szacki¡ op. cit., p. 65.
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enployed in this research since it was not primarily concerned with

the clistribution of opinions, but with the nalure of different types

of adaptation of the sec¡nd generation of polish imrnigrants.

The emphasis in the analysis of the resea¡ch material was on

its oualil4Àve rather than o.uantitative ',"t,.rre.6 The data extra-

polated frorn the ouestionnaires were cocled and fed into the cornputer.

This ínforrnation, however, was not analysed in any formal, statistical
.?

depth/ because of the nature and síze of the sample, but was inter-

preted with the insights of humanistic sociol-ogy gained from depth

intervierrç and participant observa.tion of the Polish youth c1ubs,

Very ferv studies, in fact, have attempted "to go behind the numbers

ancl feel a lvay into the various human situations they representrr.8

Most have been rather dry descriptive surveys of, to take the most-

conmon example, the numbers of ethnic children with Engli.sh language

6p. Robirlson has statecl that the researcher mltst engage in debate lvith
himself i.n an attempt to elicit the basis of his oIVn perception.
Robinsonts oivn bias, as a resultof his particular t-raining as a

social scientist, was "tolvards a scepticism with quantitative
metho<ls, a belief that the constant searcl¡ aftex the nethodology
of the natural sciences has procluced sorne sophisticated ancl elcgant
statistical technj-oues, but has done 1itt].e to enhance mants under-
st andi
(Ed. ),

ItAn

y Res
ng of ínan,tt

Contempor ar:

Ethnography of Classroons" in J" Eggleston
earch i¡r the Sociology of Education (London,

I

L974): pp. 25L--252.

H. lv1al,er y¡rote in his reviel of Jçrvs in Australian Society by
P.Y. Þleclding (Ed. ):

"'Comriitment n [to Jervishness] is chopperl up into a col1e cti<¡n
of cliscrete units, easily operationalised and codable
The rvork beco¡nes technical-ly more irnpressive a.s its sterility
increases . ". '-fhe price of such an approach is the avoidance
of any openly qualitative appraisals through the mindless
multiplication of indexes of an a'11eged 'identit'yr.l'

The Aus tralian. 13 October , 1973"

88. Juck"on arrcl D.
(Ringrrood , 7966),

Mar sder: ,
p" 26 

"

Education aud the l{orlcíng Cla'ss
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difficulties. Only a very piecemeal and superficial image can be

constructed, holr'evef , by adding together the variety of statistics

from the numbefs lÈro do this or do not do that, from the
percentage lvho said that they believe in God, or who

lhought free love r{as *a11 iight in its way". A sociological
survey may or may not assist us here, but clearl)' we have to
try to see beyond the habits to rvhat the habits stand for,
to see through the statements to lvhat the statements really
mean (which may be the opposite to the statenents themselves),
to detect the cliffering pressures of^emotion behind idiomatic
phrases and ritualistic observances.9

Thus it was not necessary, given the objectives and approach of this

st-udy, to achieve large numbers of the Polish second generation.

Examples of notable doctoral studies on ethnics in Australia using

an in-depth approach on sma1l samples are those by J. Martin, C. Croniu

and R. Johnston. Mart'inrs intensive work on Displaced P,ersons in a

rnigrant hostel in !'Burton" in 1953 involved a tota! sample of 71.

Thirty three case histories were incomplete, horvever, and the main

subsample was actually only 38. The follorv-up study in 1962 was

based on 31 of the original sample of a8.10 Detailed resea¡ch by

Cronín on the SiciLian family in Sicily and in Australia rvas based

upon samples of 48 immigr:ant Sicilíans and 15 second generation

adul"t Sicilian Australiar,".1t A third study, Johnston's investigatLon

of I,¡estern Australían Poles in Perth, Northan and Co11ie, involved

9R" Hogg.rt, Uses of LiterâcY (Ringwood, L957), P. 1-7.

.I. Craig, "The Assintilat ion of European Immigrantsr" Doctclrate
hesis, Agsbra|ian National uniyersity (L95a); and J.I. Martin,
efu ee etblers (Canberra, 1965)¡ PP. 3-8.

10,

t
R

tt". a.onin, "The Sicilian Family in Sicily
Study of ,Social Change", Doctor ate thesis,

and in Australia: A
Univers íty of Chicago
L97O)t pp" xiii-xv, 133-'l-41-(Le67 )i and. The Sting of Change (Chicago,
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t2samples of 60, 27 and 21 respectively. Ano'ther study on ?oles in

New Zealand by l\I.M. GilLis for hel Master of Arts in P.sychologv

usecl material from int'ervier',s wi.th 40 subjects in Wellington and

questionnaires from 2L of those same inte.rri"nuuu".13

2" The Parent-s of the Polish Tertiary and Non-Tertiary Samples

\4Ninety 'Lrvo (9V/") of the 102 fathers of the tertiary stuclents

were born in Poland. Of the rernaining 10, 7 othe¡: fathers were born

in East Central }iurope withi¡ the ter::itory of "historic poland"

(4 in Russia an'd 3 in the ukraine)" The other 3 fathers were t¡orn

in Hungary, Gerrnany and France" In terms of language, r:eligion and,

birthplace of their parents, horvever , 7 of these 10 fathers were

Polish by ethnicit-y. The predominance of Polish fathers is consis*

tent with other studies on ?olish youth a¡d rvr',th 1971 census Cata,

and is expected given the methods of subject selection. The mothers

of the Tertiary Sample showed greater heterogeneity in birt-hplace.

There were sti.11, however, 72 (7f%) born in Poland, anci another 11 in

East Central Xurope. There rvere 9 born in Germany and B who were

Anglo-Saxon-born (6 in Australia, 2 in Brit airt). The other two y¡ere

t2*. Jonrrston, "Factors ín the Assimilation of Selectecl Groups of
Pol-ish Postt.¡ar Immigrants in lVestern Austral-ia", Doctorate t-hesi.s,
University of l'Vestern Australia (1963);
(Perth, 196.5 ), pp " 60-64 "

and Immi gr ant Ass imil a-b io n,

t3".rr. Gi11is, T'ire Poles in'tVe1.1-in Nerv Zealand: A Phenomenol-o caIon

Þtudy (IVe11ington, L954
' 

pir. i2, 22-36 "

1^*'The Tertiary Sample cont ained ten pairs of siblirrg,s" The-r:e v¡ere
thus only 10? pa.irs of parents" In subsequent ana,1-ysis, rvhere
purely facttral dat a are presente<1, the tot al- number r¡f fathers.
or mothers is shown a.s L02, but ivhere opirrions of str-rdents are
sought concerning their par"ents a-nd it.i"s therefore conceivabl-e
that siblíngs may gi.ve diffe::i-ng replies, then the tohal rruntber
of fathers or mothers is given as ILZ.
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born in ftaly and France. The parents of the non-tertiary subjects

were of very homogeneous background in terms of birthplace. Fifty

eight (g7%) of the 60 parent"l5 ,0"r" Polish-born; one mother was

German-born and the other Australian-born.

The great majority of the .fat'hers of the Tertiary Sarnple

(n = 87, 85%) and of the Non-Tertiary Sample (n = 26, 87%)

arrived in Australia in the peak years of Pol-ish immigration,

L947-I95L (see Table t7).

Fathers of the Tertia.ry
Sarnple

Fathers oÍ the Non-Tertiary
Sample

n Countries from which
they emigrated n

TABLE 17: YEAR OF ARRIVAI, IN AUSTR,ALIA OF THE FATTIERS OF TJOTFI SAMPLES

Year of attiva Countries from which
they emigratecl

Unknown, but
IRO assisted

L947
1948
t949
1950
1951

L

2
9

JI
3L

7 5

1

5

5
L2

L952
195ó
19s8
1959
19ó O

L964
1965
1966
t967
1968
L970 1

4
2

1
2
2
)
1

Germany 2, EngLand 2
Engl and

Poland
England L, Poland 1

England 1, Poland J-

England
Poland

Poland

Poland

Poland

1

1

1

1

Englancl
England

s0Totals LA2

15Th" Non-Tertiary Sample included one pair of sibl.ings, and. thus
there rvere only 3O pairs of parents. Analysis of data fol,l-or'¡s
the same princi-ple as outlined in the previou.s footnote'
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Arnong the families of the Tertiary sample, 9 lnað. spent some time in

England before re-emigrating to Australia, and eight of them had had

chi.ldren born in that cowrtry (9 respondents born in nr:gland i¡clucles

one pair of siblings). Two families with chiLdren had arrived from

Germany in early 1952" The other 4 farnities had migrated, directly
from Poland between 1959 and 196ó and had brought with them theír

children born in the homeland.

sirnilarly, in the case of the fanrilies of the Non-Tertiary

sample, 2 lrad resided until the late 19óo?s in England where the

respondents had been born, md the other 2 had" nigrated directly frorn

Poland in 1958 and l-960 bringing children born in that country" rn

these samples, therefore, there were 4 families who could be corrsicler.-ecl

as being part of the "Polish thard' irunigration to Australj.a betrveen

1956 and 1961.16

As far as can be ascertained from information given in

questionnaires and interviews, there were at least 15 subjects

(including 2 pairs of sibLings), rvho had either one or both parents

involved i¡r the deportations from poland to Russia, and. from there

later in the war passed t-hrough such countries as persia, rraqr.

Egypt, rta]-y, Palestine, Africa and England. one of t-he fathers

married an Ital-Lan wife, and three fathers later married Australian-

born wives after arrival in this country. These 15 subjects gave

the year in which their parents trad left polancl as 1939 (6), 1940 (5)

and r94r (l). (Three did not ansiver. ) The overwhelming nrajority of

the remaining parents hacl spent at least one year in Germany before

arrival in Austr u7ío.17

t6See Chapter I, pp. 5'ó arrd Chapter 3, pp. 86-7.

l7See Chapter 3, pp. B3-Bó.
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Most of the parents were assisted in thei!: passage to

Australia either by the International Refugee Organisation or by

the Australian Governnlent. Eight fa¡nilies lvere assisted by relatives

and friends, all post-1951 arrivals, three from England ancl five from

Poland. Four families were non-assisted, again post-1951 arrivals,

three from England and one from Poland. Three other families were

assisted by other means

Why did the parents choose to emigrate to Australia? Table 18

sumrnarises the reasons as given by the second generation respondents.

263 101

It is clearLy evident from the table that economic and political

reasons and consiclerat-ions about their childrenrs future were by far the

most irnportant influences leading t-o the parents' decisions to ccrnre to

/'ustralia. Since the majority of the parental sarnp-le rvere Displ-acecl

Persons from the camps of Germany, one may have expected "political
reasons" to have been more significa¡:'b than indica-ted, Probabl_y if

TABLE i"B: REASONS wHv FARENTS oF THE TlÐ s.tuvPLES ctÐsE To ËMTGRATE
TO AUS-TRALTA IN PARTICUIAR

Reasons as given by subjects
Ter!iary

Sample
(n)

Non-Tert iary
Sample

(n)
Tot aL
N%

1
2
3

Economic consider at ions
Polit'ica1 reasons
Educational ar¡d occupational
opportunities for their
children
Climate
Relatives or friends in
Austr a1i a
To travel
To get married
Other:

Next ship was heading for
Austr ali a
Entry f,eqLlirenents suit able
No specific reason
Miscellaneous

4
5

6
7
I

60
49

42
15

15
6
5

8
6
2
7

18 78
55

30
2L6

13
3

a

1
1

55
18

2T
7

6
3
2

L7
7
6

0
I
0
3

8

7
t

10

3
3
1
¿l

Total number of reþ1ies: 275 48
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the parents themselves had been interviewed, !hey would have attached

more rveight to this particular component. The political importance of

immigration naturally tends to be under-esti¡nated by the second gen-

eration who did not experience the European 1940's at first hand.

The students v¡ere also asked how they would describe their

parents.and were presented with four alternatives. The breakdolvn

was as follows:

Xconomic migrants
Political refugees
Voluntary poLitical migrants
Familial rnigrants
Dontt know
No ansrver

Tot aL TL2

In this question, the political element assurned a greater si.gnificance

in contradistinction to the economic one. Eighty one OZ%) of the

second generation sample described their parents as "po1:i.tica1 refugeestr

or rrvoluntary politicaL migrants". The distinction betlveen the two

categories of political inrnigrants lvas left open in the ouestionnaire,

and it ís therefore interesting to note the proportions of students who

opt for one or the other. ft appears that the students preferred the

voluntary category in reflecting that their parents did have the choice

of returning to their homeland after the war or of enigrating to

another country. In the other interpretation, the parents from the

L939-41 exocl.us had no such choice, and in that sense, could be

described as politicaL refugees.

An interesting light is cast on this issue of choosing to conle

to Australía by another question. Forty five (4V,) students stated that

Australia, in fact, was ne! the first choice for country of emigration,

and gave other countries (67 replies) to rvhich their parents lvould

have preferred to have ernigrated. Thirty trvo replies nent-ioned

23
24
57

3
2
3



North Arnerica (Canada 18, the United States 13, North America 1)n

14 South America (Argentína 7, BxazíL 3, South America 4), and a

further 9 "Anrerica". other countries stated lvere France (3),

New Zealand (2)¡ South Africa (3) and England (4 students rvhose

families 4+4 go to England before coming to Australia). These

answers clearly reveal the prefefence of those ?olish parents, lvho

did not have Australia as their first choice, for emigrating to

either North or South America.

tulost of the parents of both samples were betrveen the ages

of 2O and 40 years on artívaI in Australia (see Table 19). Expressecl

another rvay, the sigrrificant fact here -i-s that 91 of 19Ó European-

born parents of the Tertiary Sampl.e and 32 of the 59 nuropean-born

parents of the Non-Tertiary Sample arrived in Australia belotr' the age

of 3O years. At the other end of the age scale, only 16 parents in

either parental samples arrived over the age of 40 years, and in

fact, a mere 4 of these were over 50 years.

24t.

Non-I'ertiary Santple

Fathe::s (n) Mothers (n )

L

9
8
3
4
1
1
1
l-
1

0
l_

13
3
B

t
o
3
o
1

TABL.E 19: AGE ON ARRIVAL OF PARENTS OF BOTH SAMPLES

' Tertiary Sample

Fathers (n) Mothers (n)
Age on
Arr ival

1

L3
20
2B
24

5
5
3

0
J

5
24
28
T4
15

1

1
2
8
4

Belort 20
20-24
25^29
30-34
35-39
40
4L-45
Above 45
AngLo -Saxon
No ans r'¡er

102102L'ot a1 30 30
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Nine percent (n = L2) of the fathers and 2% (n = 3) of ttre mothers

had completed their university studies. Another L6% (n = 2I) of

the fathers and g% (n = L2) of the mothers had had either an incomplete

university education or a tertiary education at teachers colleges and

sub-polytechnic type institutions. At the other end of the educational

scale, as mzìny as one half of the parents had had only a primary

education (see Table 20).

Considering the interruptions of the wa¡ years and the subsequent

displacement of the parents, this proportion with primary schooling only

is not unexpected. In actual fact, the fathers of the tertiary students

were fa¡ more highly educated than the total Polish male intakes of the

18postwar years.^" However, 'it is generaLly the case that parents of

tertiary educated stuclents shorv a higher mean educational standard than

I

i

i

Ê

TABLE 20: EDUCATTONAL STATUS OF THE PARENTS OF BOTH SAI\,IPLES

Educat ional
St atus

Parents of the Tertiary
Sanple

Fathers Mothers
(n) (n)

Parents of the Non-Tertiary
Sarnple

Fathers Mothers
(n ) (n)

Incomplete primary
Complet e pr irnary
fncomplet e

se condary
Complete secondary
Incomplet e

university
Conplete university
Post gr aduat e
Other forms of

tertiary education
No answer (uottr

Aust4alian born)

2L
16

29
19

24
L2

18
20

6
10

1

2

:

9

2

L2

11
7

6
2

1

i
2

15
8

4
2

1

Tot als : L02 t02 30 30

18See Chapter 3, Table 10.
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do parents of the total population. In support of this, the parents

of the NonJertiary Sample were not so highly educated a.s those of

the Tertiary Sample, although the proportion of tertiary educated

was stil1 higher than that estimated for the total Polish population

entering Australi a aftet Lg47.l9

Few had the tine, motivation of knowledge of the English

language to continue with studies in Australia. Only six tertiary

students indicated that one of theír parents (5 fathers, 1 mother)

had undertaken any study in this country. Only one of these parents

had achieved notable occupational mobility, from being a fitter and

turner before the v¡ar to a clerk, salesman and then a university

lecturer in Australia following six years of education after arrival.

(This person's wife was Australian-born and haÃ a tertiary education

herself. )

Among the parents of the Tertiary sanple, 22 fathers and 23

mothers were employed in non-manual occupations before nigration to

Australia (22% of that parental sarnple). The largest number of fathers

in any one category of the Broom and Jones "Occupational Prestige

Sca1e,,20 was 28 employed as skilled manual workers, while another 25

were categofised as unskilled manual workers (see Table 2L)' Within

category VI, there were 15 fathers and 8 mothers who were classified

as farm workers before mígratíon'2L

19grrt numbers of tertíary educated parents in the sample v¡ere very
smal1. It may also be the case that the respondents tended to
over-estimate their parents' educational standatd.

2oS". Appendix 82.

2tO A¡fficulty lay in classification of parents as "farm workersrt or
,,farmers". Taking into consideration the fact tlnat nearly all of the
24 fathers and 14 mothers of both samples.had received only a few
yeafs of primary schooling, it was decided to classify aLI of the
38 rural workers (U% of the parents) ín occupational category Vf .



TABLE 21: OæUPATIONAL STATUS OF THE PARENTTS OF BOIH SAIvIPLES

Parents of the Non-Tertiary Sarnple (n)

Fathers
before

Migr at ion

Fathers Mothers
before

Migration

Mothers
now nohl

1

3

7

1

11

I 0

1

3

2

1

7

10

I

10 t2 10

2

3 1 1tç 1*

2 11 11

30 30 30 30

Parents of the Tertiary Sample (n)

Fathers
before

Migr ation
Father s

now

Mothers
before

Migration
Mothers

now

L2

3

7

28

4

I
5

8

32

25

L4 6

1

5

0

9

2

5 T7

3025

11

10

18 L7

4

3

8* 8*

2 1 44 35

t02 LOz r02 L02

Occupational Status

I
II

III
IV

v

VI

Professional
Managetial and Farmers

Cler ical
Skilled manual

Semi-ski11ed ¡nanual

Service and Unskilled
manual

Student

Army

0ther
Home dutíes/none/no

answer

Tot a1s

*Anglo-Saxon born ¡nothers.

t\)AÀ
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Another 14 parents rt¡ere students before migration, and 1O

other fathers rvere listed as being in the army. It is probable that

some of the latter had other occupations before l,Iorld War If but that

the subjects had given their occupation as in the army prior to

rnigration. As far as can be ascertained from available data,

however, at least 7 of these 10 were actually in the army as their

employment, while another 2 were students in 1939 but were then -

drafted. The seven in the arrny included 2 soldiers, 2 lieutenants,

1 major-sergeant, 1 captain and 1 other unspecified "officer"; the

two students were drafted as soldi,ers; the tenth father became an

atmy transport driver.

By the early 1970's, 22 of the fathers and 72 of the mothers

had occupations which could be classed as non-manual. The most

significant alteration in comparison with the occupational scale before

migration was the Large increase in category V (semi-skil]-ed manual),

the result of differences inthe economic structures of prelr'ar Poland

and postwar Austtali-a. This occupational rung is conprised mainl;r

of operatives, process lvorkers and employees in railwayrroad and sea

transport. While prewar Poland rvas largely an agricultural country

(see Chapter 2) and thus did not have many of such workers, one of

the pr ímary reaso4s for assisting Displaced Persons to Austral"ia in

the late J-g40ts was to provide manpower for the development- of the

countryrs secondary industries. It is not surprising to discover,

therefore, that the number of fathers in category V was 25, and that

17 of the 18 in category VI were labourers. In addition, another

35 who lvere not coded as labourers were stated to have had labouring
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22jobs after arrival in Australia. Twenty seven of the mothers

were employed as dornestic and other service-workers (category VI),

while 11 o.f the fathers were employed ín the early 1970's by the

South Australian Railways and several others had had such jobs since

arriving in Australia.

Among the parents of the Non-Tertiary Sarnple, 4 fathers and

1 ¡nother were in non-manual occupations before nigration (8% of

that parental sample). The one father in category II was €ux office

manager both before arrival and in Australia. The 3 other non-manual

workíng fathers before migration comprísed a clerk, stationmaster and

políceman. .Altogether, there were 9 fathers and 6 mothers in this

parental sarnple who were farm workers before migration. The rnost

significant shift follorving migration again occurrecl in category V

$Êrich increased in the case of fathers from 1 to 8, and in the case

of mothers from 2 to 7. By the 1970's, only one father and one

npther retained their non-manual status, the remainder being in

manual jobs. Thus the parents of the non-tertiary subjects are

collectively of a more working class character than are the parents

of the tertiary students.

Table 2L does not provicle infornation concerning occupational

mobility. A two-way table of the fathers' occupations before arrival
("pre-nigration occupation") and at the tirne of completing the

questionnaire ("Australian occupation") rvas constructed to furnish

this data. A summary of the occupational mobility of the fathers of

both sarnples is sum¡narized belorv:

It is likely that the fathers of many of the respondents rvho gave
ttnonett and "no ansrn¡ef" replies for the question on other jobs in
Australia lvould also have had labouring jobs, given the tlvo year
bond system which operated at that time.

22



TABT.E 222 SUM}IARY OF OCCTJPATIONAL ¡4OBILITY OF FATHERS OF BOTH

SAMPLES FROM''PRE-IVT1GRATION OCCUPATION'' TO''AUSTRALIAN
OCCUPATION"

Fathers of non-
tertiary subjects

(n)

Fathers of tertiary
subj e ct s

(n)
Number of occupational categories

moved up (+) or dovsn (-)

11
4
3

;
+3
+2
+1

0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5

Up:

Same:
Dolvn:

78 22Sub-total:

10
11

3

2
4
2

A¡rny
Student
Other
No answer

ro2 30Total:

247.

Twenty three fathers had undergone up$rard occupafional

nobil-ity from their pre-migration occupation to their occupation in

Australia in the early 1970's. All those v'¡ho had moved up one occupa-

tional level (13) had shifted from category lII to category Vr lvhile

those who had moved 2 levels (8) went from category VI to categor IV,

Sixteen of these 2L fathets had been farm workers in Poland. The other

two fathers who had experienced upward movement of three 1eve1s tvere,

in Austr atía, a university lecturer and a shop manager -

Forty six of the fathers experienced "horizontal mobility"23

over the time span under discussion. Many hadr however, undergone

23o H. Richmond, Postwa¡ lmmigrants in Canada (Toronto , 1967), pp. 110-11-9"
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temporary decline upon migration, but by the early L97Ot s, had' worked

their tray up to a position in Australia of equivalent status to that

which they had had before migration.

Another 31 fathers had experienced dáclassement as a result

of migration, the majority having fallen one or two occupationai

levels. The fatter who suffered the gr'eatest decline (5 levels)

had been a school teacher in Poland; at the time of the surveyr he

was deceased, but his last employment had been as a storeman. Another

father had fallen 4 occupational levels from the position of doctor of

medicine to a raíLway ¡rorter (a1so deceased at the time of the survey).

Those fathers lúro had been students or in the army before

migration were not included in the occupational mobility table

because of the difficulties inherent in such a classification.

However, the Australian occupations of the 13 male "students"

were 2 in categoty Tt 3 in category II, 6 in category IV and 2 ín

category V. Thus 8 of the 13 forrner students were in manual ernployment.

The AustraLían occupations of the 10 fathers in the arny were 1 in

eactr of categories I a¡d II, 3 in each of categories III and V, and

2 ín category vI. Half of those formerly in the army, therefore,

were in manual occupations in Australia.

on the question of parentsr knowledge of the English language

on arrival in Austtalía, the subjects replied as follows:
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TABLE 23: KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH ON ARRIVAL OF PARENTS OF BOTH

SAMPLES

Knowledge of English on
arrival in Austrai-ia

Tertiary Sarnple

Fathers Mothers
(n) (n)

Non-Tertiary Sample

Fathers Mothers
(n) (n)

Quite fluent
Fair
Litt 1e
None or no answer
Anglo -Saxo n-born

9
15
40
t:

13
11
24
46

8
1

1
3
I

2
o
5

22
1

Total L02 t02 30 30

Many of those who were claimed to have had a fair or fluent

knowledge of the English Language on arrival were those who had

settled in Britain before inmigration to this country.

Thus 78 06%) of the fathers and 70 (74%) of the immigrant

mothers of the tertiary students had little or no knowledge of English

on arrival in AustraLLa. The equivalent figures for the parents of

the Non-Tertiary Sample were 26 (87%) and 27 (9Ú"). These proportions

are to be expected considering the sudden upheavals of the Polish

population during the Second lVorld War. They are also expected

because few Polish parents had the opportunity to study English in

their home country (see Chaptet 2). Table 24 glves the number of

parents rrfio had taken English courses before arrival and in Australia.
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IABT,E 24: ENGLTSH COURSES TAKXN BY PARENIIS oF BOTH SAIVPLES*

English courses taken
Tertiary Sample

Iathers Mothers
(n) (n)

Non-Tertiary Sample

Fathers Mothers
(n) (n)

At school in hone country
Prior to embarkation
On board ship
At classes in Australia

8
28
24
55

18
2t
19
39

2
3
1
8

2
o
2

10

*Duplicated answers by siblings have been excluded.

Firty five fathers and 39 mothers of the Tertiary sample,

and 8 fathers and 10 mothers of the Non-Tertiary sample, had found

the time and rnotivation to attend Engli.sh classes in Australia.

Judging from comments mad,e in interviews, however, it would. seem

that in a considerable number of cases, attendance had been only

short 1ived.

All except two tertiary students stated that their parents

had been naturalised. One set of parents rvho had migrated directly
from Poland did not intend to become naturalised. rn the other

instance, the narriage was a Polisir (father) - English (nother) one

and the parents had immigrated from England in the 1960's. (rt ¡.s

not certain r'¡hether the father had in fact been naturalised in England.)

The parents of 16 tertiary students had contacted in
Australia agencies which dealt specifically with rnigrant problems.

A total of 19 contacts lvere made, L2 with the Good Neighbour Council,

2 each with the Commonwealth Bank Migrant Service and the Department

of Immigration, and 1 each lvith a suburban courrcil, the Department of
Labour a¡rd an unspecified agency. Two of these 16 students actually

stated that their parents had been of he1¡r to the agency in the

position of advisers and interpreters. Another 2 students c1aimed

that the agencies lvhich their parents had contacted had been of no ;-

help to their parents.
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seventy tertiary students and 25 non-tertiary subjects

claimed that the church had helped their parents in some way. The

following table lists the ways in which the church had assisted the

parents.

It is evident that the type of assistance the Church was offering
was valuable in maintaining social and cultural contacts with the ethnic
past' To a lesser extent, the Church was able to help in the adaptation

of the first generation to Australian life and in the solving of specific
difficuLties with chíldren, employment or accom¡nodation.

rn the proc.ess of adjustment to Australian conditions, by far
the most comnon difficulty in the subjects' opinion that ttre parents

had to face rvas, not unexpectedly, the English language barrier. Fifty
seven percent (5:) or those rvho answered in the Tertiary sample and

73% (.79) of those wüo answered in the Non-Tertiary Sample listecl this
as I'the greatest single problenr" for their parents. Other d.ifficulti.es
mentioned by subjects in the trvo samples, with their frequency given in
parenthesis, related to changes in culture and lifestyle (10);

TABLE 25: WAYS rN l\Il{rcH THE cHuRcH HAD HELPED THE PARENTS oF BorH
SAMPLES

Types of assistance
Tert iary

Sample
(n)

Non-Tertiary
Sample

(n)
Tot al

N%

Preserving links with fellow
nat ionals

Keeping alive native language and
tradit ions

Making new friends
Integration into wider Australian

so ci ety
Problems with children
Job difficulties
Finding acconmodation
Other difficulties

L4

3
5
2
I
2

19
10

74 32

?)
18

7
_{

2
1
3

74
43

t7
11

5
3
7

Total number of replies; L78 56 234 100
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employment Q);lack of understanding on the part of naLive Australians

(7); finance (4); clinate (a); and buil-ding of a home ß).24

In the opinion of the tertiary students, 46 of the parents

found the process of adjustment to Australian life difficult, as

did 18 of the parents gf ttre Non-Tertiary Sample. On the other

hand, 65 of the parents of the Tertiary Sample, and 13 of the Non-

Tertiary Sarnple, found the adjustment easy. In this respectr it is

interesting to note that 24 tettíary students believed thatr in

relation to immigrants from other countries, Poles could better

adapt themselves to conditions of life in Australia. ltlhile the

majority of students (74) said the "same" and 5 said "depends", only

4 claimed Poles have more difficulty in such adaptation. Tr¡o of

these students rvere comparing Polesr difficulties with those of Englilh

imnigrants, and one with those of the Gernan and Frendr who were

generally better educated, voluntary inmigrants. The fourth student

commented on the wide cross-section of people from different social

classes and districts of Poland which.made the formation of community

organisation and assistance very dífficult.

Despite the first generationrs difficulty with the English

language and a few other specific problems, 98 of the tertiary

students (88%> and 2-5 of the non-tertiary subjects (år%) clained

that their parents.wanted to live the rest of their lives in Australia.

Nine others in the two samples said that their parents were undecided

on this issue, lvhile 6 thought "probably no" and 3 "definitely no"

24 In the two samples, there were 12 miscellaneous and 24 no answers.
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(2 no answers). The Tertiary Sarnple were also asked whether their

parents had ever contemplated leaving Australia for another country.

lwenty four students (2L%) rcplicd in the affirrnative - I saíd

Poland, 6 Anerica, 2 Canada, 1 France, I England, 1 the Ukraine,

1 Europe (unspecified) and 4 did not state a country.

The parents of 50 (49%) tertiary students belonged to at

least one ethnic organisation, while the corresponding figure for

those who belonged to at least one Australian club was 22 Qn").

In the Non-Tertiary Sample, 15 (50%) subjects had parents who

belonged to at least one ethnic organisation, while 4 (L3%) l;.ad

parents belonging to at least one Australian c1ub. The majority

of parents of both samples had close primary relationships with

fellorv Poles, while a small minority had friends who were of

varíous Eur<lpean backgrounds (for further details on the structural

ties of the parents, see Chapter 9).

3. The Polish Tertiary Sample

The Polish Tertiary Sample of IL2 was comprised of 6? ma.les

and 45 females. Seventy sevén students were second generation and

the remaining 35 were of the 1b generation; that is, all of the

subjects were either born in Australia or arrived aged 12 or younger

before their finguistic and conceptual development was complete in their

ethnic linguistic and cultural forms. Sixteen students h¡ere born in

Germany, 9 in England, 5 in Poland, 2 ín France, and I in each of

Austria, North Rhodesia and Lithuani'a. Of those born outside

Australia,24 (69%) arrivecl in this country at the age of 6 years or

younger, while another 5 (L4%) had had their early years of schooling

in Britain. Thus 106 (95%) wefe enculturated almost entirely u¿ithin
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25
the Anglo-Saxon scholastic and peer group environment. In later

cross-tabulation, those students born in AustraLia (77 ), England (9)

and North Rhodesia (1) are considered as one cultural'group; those

born in Gerrnany (15), France (2)r Lithuania (1) and Austria (f) an¿

who arrived in Australia at the age of 6 years or youngef as another

cultural group. The rernaining 5 students born in ?oland and 1 in

Germany, each of v'¡hom arrived in Australia between the ages of I and

12 years, were treated separately as another group who had had at

least a few years of education in a non-Anglo-Saxon environment.

The sarnple contained 70 students with a Polish-born father

and nother (P-P), 33 students with one parent Polish-born and the

other parent European-born (P-E), and 9 students with a Polish-born

father and an Anglo-Saxon-born mother (P-A).26

Eighty eight (79%) students stated that they were born in

cities or large towns. All except four of the sample (96%) ivere born

between 1946 and 1956, the others being born in 1940r l-94L and two in

L944. The sample mean age in 1973 rvas 2I.7 yeaxs. Eighty eight (79%)

stated that they were Roman Catholic, while another 19 (L7%) clai¡red

that they did not have a religion. Twenty five females (56% of the

female students) and 28 males (42% of the male students) attended

Catholic primary schools, 38 students attended metropolitan an,i 11

25lrrtit. most researchers who use only the questiónnaire method of
gather i-ng data stress birthplace, this stucly, being a cultural
one, also emphasises schooling which is considered such an
important socialising agent in Australian society.

26 Full details of birthplace of parents rvere given on pp. 236-7.
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country sdrools. Ten attended interstate or overseas prirnary schools.

The proportíon attending Catholic primary schools was maintained into

the secondary phase of education. Still 24 of the fernales and 24 af

the males attended Catholic seconda¡y schools. Another 51 went to

metropolítan state, 9 to country and 4 to interstate schools.

Twenty eight students attended two secondary schools, wtrile

one other student attended three secondary schools. Thus there was

a totaL of 142 secondary attendances comprising Catholic 60,

netropolitan state high 61, metropolitan state technical high 5,

country 1O (CathoLic 4, state ó), interstate 4 and Adult lüatriculation

Schools 2. The most frequently mentioned independent Catholic secondary

sclrools were St. Michael's (12); Rostrevor (9); St. Aloysius (6);

St. Dominics, Cabra and. Christian Brothers College (each 4); the

most frequently mentioned metropolitan state high schools were

Woodville (18); Findon (Ç); Adelaide Boys and Marion (each 5); a¡rC

Norwood (4).

At the tertiary leve1 of education, 95 (85%) were university

students (AZ at Adelaide and 8 at FJ-inders), 8 attended Colleges of

Advanced Education in Adelaide and another 9 the South Australia¡r

Institute of Techni:Logy. The majority of the students rvere in their

second, third, fourth or fifth year of tertiary study, with the rnean

number of years of attendance bein9 a.7. The breakdown by course of

tertiary study and by tertiary institution attended was as follows:



TABLE 26: OJURSE OF STUDY BEING {JNDERTAKEN AT TERTIARY EDUCATION

TNSITTUTIONS BY THE POLISH TERTIARY SAMPLE*

Tettiary course

Total number
of Poles at

Adelaide Uni-
versity (est-

imat ed )

Respondent s
at Adelaide
Univers ity**

Respondents
at other

tertiary ed-
ucation inst-
itutions***

Polish Ter-
tiary Sample
(coursed used

in cross-
t abulation )

Ag. science
Ar chit ectur e

Arts
Dent istry
Economics
Engineering
Law
Medi cine
Music
Science(s)
Non-university

tt af tst'
Non-univer sity

tts ciencestt

2
4

36
2

10
L2

9
L2
4

42

1

3
30

2
4

11
4
7
4

2T

2

2

4

10

7

1
3

32
2
6

11
4
7
4

25

10

7

Tot al 133 87 25 LL2

All figures were calculated in the following
(1) ltlhere only one course was coded, this
(2) Where tlvo courses were coded, and the

postgraduate course, the first course

(3) Where two courses were coded, but the
an undergraduate course (ie: changed
course was the one used.
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way:

was the one used;

second one was a
was the one used;

second one $¡as still
cour ses ) , the se concl

*

** In this
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

column are included:

9 postgraduate diplomates (7 in education and 2 in computing
science) who had taken as first degress 4 B.A.r 3 B.Sc.t
1 B.Ec., and 1 B.E.

t higher degrêe candidates - 2 in business management,
2 music, 2 science, 2 engineering and 1 town planning.

2 students undertaking a second degree after ccmpleting
a B.Ec. and a B.Tech.

8 students wt¡o had changed undergraduate courses frorn
engineeríng (3), science (3), dentistry (1) and architecture
(1) to arts (5), science (2) and economics (1).

This column includes 2 postgraduate diplornates in education who

had taken as their degrees a B.A. and a B.Ec. at FLinders Univøsity.
***
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There were ten pairs of siblings in the Tertiary Sample.

Of these 20 students, 17 were at Adelaide University, rvhile the other

three, each a sister of an Adelaide University student, attended either

the South Australian Institute of Technology (1) or a College of Advanced

Education (Z). Thirteen were females, seven males. Eight pairs rvere

of Polish-Polish, 1 of Polish-European and 1 of Polish-Australian

parentage. I

The Polish.Tertiary Sample was very evenly distributed

throughout the subúrbs of A¿elaide. There were as many as 5?

suburbs in r¡¡trictr only ore student resided, and a ft¡¡ther 17 suburbs

containing only two students (including 6 suburbs with paiss of

siblings at the same address). The only hint of any concentration

was in Croydon ?ark where there were 7 respondents (1 pai¡ of siblings),

and to a lesser extent, Edwardstown, Royal Park and Seaton (1 pair

of siblings) where three families provided respondents in the Tertiary

Sample. Ranking the suburbs of Adelaide as in Appendix El into six

categories according to their status, 10 respondents lived in category

L, L6 ín 2, 18 in 3, 20 in 4, 13 in 5 and 31 in 6 (4 questionnaires

were arìonyrnous). Thus the students, although the greatest number

resided in the lowest category, were rather evenly spread over the

higher a¡d lorver status súburbs of Adelaide.

Çqlrparison of Adelaide University Polish respondents (87)
with the estimated total Polish Lation at Adela-ide

Un versit

The main subsample of the Polish Tertiary Sample, those

students who were attendíng The University of Adelaide (87), was

cornpared with the total Pol-ish population at that institutii¡n (133).

The total population of l-33 rvas estimated from the name-count under-

taken on en¡:olment lists and adjusted b¡' means of subsequent information

133
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gained through returned questionnaires and from contacts in the
polish student boay.27 Data on both non-respondents and res¡rcndents
r,ære extracted f¡om computer sheets of enrolment information held by
the statistics officer of the university. The five main charac_
teristics available hrere sex, faculty, country o, ot.an, age and,

last school attended' The breakdor^rn of the respond.entsr subsarnple,
with the equivalent figures for the total porish population in
parenthesis, is presented below.

sixty four percent of the Adelaide tniversity respondents
were males (6ó%) and. 36% females (34%). 68% were born in Australia
(67%), !3% i.n Gerrnany (t4%), 9% in the United, Kingdorn (LØ,), 5% ín
Poland (5%) and. 6% in other European countries (5%). The nean age
of the respondent sample was 21.g years (2L.T years). By la,st,
school attended, 45% had, attended Catholic schools (43%), 52%

metropolitan state (52%), and 3% country (4%) s"hools.28 Two (z%)
non-respondents who were und.ertaking higher degrees were not listed,
in the university statistics r^¡ith a last school.

on each of these four characteristics, there is no difference
between the respondents and the total population. ft is on the fifth
characteristic - faculty - that the only divergence occurs . t¡[híte 34%

27rh" total 0f 133 was the difference betrveen the total number in thetertiary cohort (158) and the stud,ents at other tertiary educationinstitutions (25). See pp. àSt an¿ ZSø.

'uï,f" figures.given here for last school attendthose used ín later cross_tabulation. For costatistics, last school was the facto. ;;;";;"in this thesis, it was considered that the schhad spent the most num er of years was a more appfopriate criterion.
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of the respondents are studying arts and 24% science, in the total

Polish population the corfesponding percentages are 27 and 32. The

responclents therefore are slightly over-represented in arts and

under-represented ín science. An explanation for this bias nay be

that arts students would be more familia¡ with this type of exerci.se

and more likely to respond to research questionnaires mailed from an

Arts department of the University.

Thus the sub-sample of Adelaide University respondents was,

except for this slight bias in favour of arts students, representative

of students of Polish parentage enrolled at The University of Adelaide.

However, eve,n though the respondents do not differ from the total

population on these factual criteria, the author is alvare that he

cannot claim that the opinions of the non-res pondents lvi11 be the

same as those of the respondents.

Influence of the addition of the other tertiar student's (25)
to the Adelaide Universit fes dent sub-s

The addition of t}re 25 other tertiary students increases

sligtrtly the propertion of fe"':ales j.n the Tertiary sample from 3ó%

to 4Ø, and correspondingly reduces the proportion of males from 64%

to 6Ø.. Although the types of courses of the institute and college

tertiary students are not strictly comparable wíth those of the

university sttrdenls, the addition of the 25 others aLso increases

the proportion of "arts" students from 34% to 3T% and the proportion

of "sciencet' students from 24% to 28%. On all other aspects dis-

cussed in this section, the addition of the 25 other tertiary students

does not alter the basic composition of the Adelaide University

respondent sub-sample of 87.
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4. The PoLish Non-Tertiar y Sample

The Polish Non-Tertiary sarnple of 31 was comprised of tl
males and 20 females. Twenty one (68%) of the subjects were second

generation, while the rernainder were lb generation. six subjects

were born in Germany, 2 ín PoLand and 2 in England.. of these 1o

subjects born outside of Australiar T arrived in Australia under the

age of six years, 1 born in Poland arrived at the age of 10 years,

and the tlvo born in England had their early years of schooling there

and arrived at the ages of 10 and 11 years respectively. As was the

case with 95% of the Tertiary sample, the vast majoríty (9?%) of ttre

Non-Tertiary Sample therefore was almost entirely enculturated within
the Anglo-Saxon scholastic and, peer group environment.

The overwhelming majority of the subjects were of polish-

Polish parentage (one mother was born in Germany and another in

Australia). Twenty (65%) subjects were born in citíes or Large towns.

The six subjects born in Germany were a1!- born in the second half of
the 1940rs, while the remainder of the sample were born in the 1950's.

The modal year was 1951 when 5 subjects were bornr tud the sample

mean age in 1973 was 20.3 years, Thus the Non-Tertiary sample lvas

1.4 years younger than the Tertiary Sample. All of the non-tertiary

subjects stated that they ivere of the cathotic faith. The sample

contained one pair of siblings of polish-polish parentage, and in

addition, two Tatry members who were, separate]yrbrother and sister
of two students in the Tertiary Sarnple.

Fourteen females (Tv" of the female suirjects) and 7 males

(64% of the male subjects) attended catholic prímary schools, 6

metropol-itan, 2 countty and 1 an interstate school (1 no answer).

unlike the Tertiary sample, holreverr fhe high proportion attending
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Catholic colleges at the prirnary leve1 was not naintained at the

secondary stage of education.

From a total number of 35 secor:dary schools listed, only

LO Qq.) were Catholic schools, 17 were netropolítan high schools,

ó metropolitan technical high schools and 2 country schools. The

most frequently mentioned secondary schools were Mt. Ca¡mel College

(3), Woodville High School (6)¡ Findon Higb School (3), Adelaid.e

Girls'High Sdrool (3) ana Marion High School (2). Eight of the

Non-Tertiary Sample were sti1l- secondary students at the time of

completing the questionnaire. Of the remainíng 23 subjects, the

highest educational level achieved was knolvn for 13 - 3 had left school

after fifth yeat,9 after fourth year and 1 after third:year. The

highest educational leve1 achieved by the other 10 subjects was not

givenr though it was known that none of these subjects had matriculated.

Of L4 subjects whose occupations were known, 9 were secretaries,/typists,/

stenographers, 3 were clerks, L a diesel fitter and 1 a laboratory

a.ssí.stant. The vast majority were single and living at hone with

parents, whose homes were mainly in the 1ower status suburbs of

Adelaide. Of the 22 families vúiose suburb or residence was known,

10 were in category 6, 3 each in categories 4 and 5, and only a total

of 6 in categorieg 1-3. Again there was Ì/ery little hint of any

concentration in certain suburbs - 3'families resided in Mansfield

Park, 2 in Seaton and 2 in Clovelly Park.

As a result-of the sanpling procedure, all the non-tertiary

subjects belonged to at least one Polish club: The White and Red

Circle 77, Tatty Polish Dancing Group 1-4, Lorviczanki Choir 4, Polonia

Sports Club 3, Do¡n ?olski Cooperative Society 2 and the Polish

Educational Society 1. The rnean number of years of membership of
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the circle (for the members rvhose length of mernbership was knor,¡n)

was 2.5,

figure.

while for membership of Tatry, 4.3 ryas the corresponding
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CHAPTER 7

II,IODES OF ADA TATION OF TTIE SECOND GENERATION

Most studies on irnmigrants in Australia have been primarily

concerned with questions of assimilation. lrlorking from within the

traditional Anglo-conformist climate, educators have continually

emphasised deprivation of ethnic Australian children, and researchers,

their degree of assimilation or culture conflict. By irnplication,

therefore, they have painted a negative picture of ethnicity by

stressing, ror example, that the use of the ethnic tongue at home

was one of the main factors involved in educational disadvantage.

This latter theme continually reappears in educational writings of

the 1950rs and 19óo's. The assumption has been that progress along

the road of assirnilation necess atiTy has meant a corresponcring

decrease in ethnicity; that is, assinrilation and ethnicity were

assurned to be mutually exclusive.

This rnode of thinking appears clearly in the early work of

R. Taft, wtro has been one of the most influential figures over the

last two decades in Australia in research involving actual measurement

of the assimilation of inmigrants.l 
"i" 

method of gauging an

individualrs degree of. identification has been to ask:

FIow do you feel? (1) completely ethnict (2) mainly
ethnic, a little Austr alíant (3 ) about equalLy ethnic
and Australian t (4) mainly Australian, a Little ethnic;
(5) completely Australian.

l'Ihe s*ries of studies on immigrants by that re,searcher i.s reported
in his book From stranger To Citizen (Nedlancls , r_9ós).
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The "mutua11y excrusive'r orientation is arso evident in American
research such as the study by D. Mostwín-2 Her typol0gy of first
generation poles was founded oo consisten cy of replies to three
questions which probed whether the índividual consídered hímself
primarily polish or American, whether he thought that Americans
considered hin porish or American, and whether he thought that poles
in Poland considered him polish or American. fnto the ouestionnaire,
after the first of these identification questio*,, was inserted the
stat'ement, "¡ro third choice, please,,. This idea of the mutual
exclusiveness of assimilation and ethnicity is reinforced by much
of the popular vrrriting on the subject in Australia. One example is
the following cornment in the Daily Te1 esr aph in t973:

Australia's great social experiment of bringing hundredsof thousands of migrants here to help build the nationis more tha' a quarter of " ."ni.r"f-ãtãl' Now the chil_dren of those early settLers are taking their Þlace inadult lífe ' Through them can be judged the success orfailure of the expãriment. Do they see thernselves asAustralians, or do.they cling to tíre 
",r"io^ of theirparentst homeland. ,

other authors such as M.L. Kov¿cs a¡cr A.J. cropley4 have realised the
dangers of "pressure-coorçer,, assimilation and the accompanying alien_
ation of the individual from all social and cultural groups. They
therefore recommend some degree of ethnicity reinforcement - but they
still see it as mainly a temporary phenomenon engineered for the
purpose of achieving a more smooth and efficient assimilation. The

2"In 
*Search of Ethnic Identity,,,(1972), pp. 3OT-316

Social Cas ework Vo1. 53, No. 5

?-"The Second Generation Aust¡:alians,,, 2 October, 7973.
4 Inni gr ants And Society: Alienat ion and Assim i 1at ion (Sydney, IgTS).
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processes are thus made to balance and adjust but the t,-:r:ef in
their mutual incompatibility persists.

rt is significant that writers like ,Jlaft and p-T- !:edding

have only very recently recognised the weaknesses of such an approach

which places onets identification in a positíon on a continuun between

full integration with the inmigrant group and ful1 integ:.:,tion into
Australian society, and thereby assumes the two identities to be

nutually exclusíve. Taft wrote in 1923:

whi1e, in practice, this may be the case, if we consìie¡
being Australian or being Dutch as a very general t1-peof identity, it is possible to be partly one and pa::i.vthe other--. rn a plu::ar.istic society, ít is even 5,..==íur.to be highly identified with both nationalities as irsj_1-asto be hardly identified with either. Thus, an irrnig:ant-
may be proud to be a 'Dulch-Australian' or he may nlt beproud of being anything."

IUedding also claimed in Jer"¡s in Australian Societv that:
The tension between two forms of identity - Australi..-n
national ident íty and Jewish identity - rvhile not co.=-pletely removed has been reduced, and the pressures ùì-the society upon different ethnic groups and cultures
considerably mini¡nised... rt seems both possible a¡lcllegitimate for ethnic minorities to wear both identiiies
simultaneously and to share both commitments withorrt .yinternal tension or conffict. The two mesh rather th:n
seem rnutu a1ly exclus íve . "

Itlhere this study differs in its orientati.on from others is in
the belief that ethnicity is something positive and índeeô valuable
for all Au.stralians as well as for members of ethnic grou!\s.

5"Jelyish Identification of Melbourne Jewry" in P.Y, Medding (la. ¡,
, 1973), p. 66. See aiso

R.. T
Jews in Australian S oci et ( Ivle lbourne

t, "Xthnic Groups" in F.J. Hunt
(Sydney, I972)r pp. 6Z-gI.

6n
10.

Soci al is at ion in .-\..:st r alia
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Assimilation and ethnicity are not regarded as being mutually exclusive.

The two socialisation processes studied in this thesis are those of
assimilation (Australianisat ion) and ethnicisation (polonisation) and

they are deemed to proceed simultaneously and concurrently. The

course of ethnicisation of the second generation in Australia is
rather uncertain and varies in intensity at d.ifferent stages in an

índividualrs life (see Chapter 11). It is, therefore, correct to

assume that it is not as constant as it is generally conceived to be

in the fi¡st generation. rn the case of the fírst generation, too,

this is an oversimplification, since ethni city may fluctuate and

recede in individuals lvho are isolated from their ethnic cultu¡al

sources and whose willingness and ability to preserve their own ethnic

cultural systems are undermined by assimílationist pressures in their
environment.

culture conflict is 1ike1y to occur when there is uneven

progression in the two socialisation processes involved in the grovrth

of the second generation individual. I¡lhat has happenecl is that only

one process has been encouraged by assimilationist social and educa-

tional policies in Australia (see Chapter 4). The Anglo-confo¡:inist

clirnate of values transmitted by educational institutions and

propagated by the mass media have ensured that the ethnic cultural
systems of the second generation have generally remained sna11 ancl

embryonic, and that the resolve of the parents to help naintain and

develop further their childrenrs ethnicity has been weakened. rn

the latter case, the low educational attainments of most of the

European irunigrants would also he a contributory force acting in
the same direction, a situation agai.n partly structured by the

Australian government in its postrvar emphasis on the importation of
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manual labour and' non-recognition of .European professional 0ualifi_
cations (see Chapter 3).

rf the "Australian vie'" has indeed, become less assirnila-
tionist over the past generation, as has been contended. in Chapter 4,
then second generation im¡nigrants are now being brought up in an
environment which, in contrast with that of the 1g5ors, increasingly
allorvs the development of both the Angro- and ethnic_cultural and
social systems, as well mutual interaction between thern.T rn
different realms of culture, this may give rise either to the
co-existence of a dual system type (such as that of balanced
bilingualism) or to the formation of hybrid Anglo_ethnic systerns.
rt has been argued by some people that this could lead, as the
traditional interpretation has it, to increased, uncertainty
concerning personality and psychological gror,rth. yet it is also
possible, and indeed more likely, that this permitted choice of
development of both heritages could, lead to other, not only less
painful, but more culturally creative types of second generation
adapt ation.

when the two dimensions of ethnicity and assimilation are
considered, four such types of second generation aclaptation nay be
hypothesised. Taking into account a high score and a low score on
both dinensions, these types can be represented as in Figure 2 below.

misu1, fnteractionism and the
ducational Implications,,, a paper
Nerv Zealand. Association io, ilr"e, Perth, August Ig73.
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For example, a second generation indivi<lual who scores "higr" on

both dimensions can be termed an ,Ethnic-Australian',; one who scores

'rhigh" on ethnicity and "lod' on assimilation, a "High Ethnic";

"high" on assimilation and "1ow" on ethnicity, an "Anglo-Assimilate";
and trlowtt on both, an ttAlienaterr.

For the purpose of analysis in this research, however, it was

considered that a "3 x 3 matrix" presented a more rralid picture of
what rvas actually happening in real 1ife.8 Th,r" a ,,medium,r category

was built into the scheme to give a more distinct d.emarcation between

the above four types.

FTGURE 2: IÐDES OF ADAPTATION oF TI{E SEO¡{D GENERATTCN oN TTIE
TIÐ DIMENSIONS OF E:THNICTTY ATID ASSIMTIATION

Nunber Ethnicity rating Assimilation rating Modes of adaptation

1
2
3
4

High
High
Low
Low

High
Lorv
High
Low

Ethnic-Austral ian
High Ethnic
Anglo -Assimilate
Alienate

FTGURE 3: A "3 x 3" IvtATRrx oF sECoND GENËr\ATroN ADAÞrATroN

.3

Ethni city

High Medium

Assimilation

Low

High

Medium

Low

a
"The two divisions of "high" and ,,low,, were thought to be too blunt,with very 1ittle clifference bebweenthe high:. high and 1ow: lorr¡types. The division also over-emphasised, in thã a-uthor's opinion,the number of students who score,J highly on the ethnicity scate

( see footnot e 10) .
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Both of the dimensions were scored out of r0o points.9 A',Higlr,,

rating on this numerical scale represented a score of ó0 or more,

a "medium" rating between 41 and 59 inclusiver md a,,low score,,

40 or below- These points of division were purery arbitrary except

thatr from a personal knowledge of many of the subjects through

patticipant observation, they appeared to be the rnost satisfactory.
Thus, the Polish rertiary Sample on this scoring system was broken

into the following pattern, with the polish Non-Tertiary sample

gíven in parenthesis:

fn the Tertiary Sample were g poristr_Australians, 10 High

Ethnics, 31 Anglo-Assimilates and 2 Arienates. Thus there were 3r-

(28%) tertiary students wtro scored highly on the ethnicity scale
vñile 47 (42%) scored highly on the assimilation scale. conversely,
while only 16 (14%) of the tertiary students rated a rrls*n score for
assimilation, as many as 42 (3g%) were given a,,1orr¡,, score on the

TABLE 27:
S]MILATI

Iì]NIBREAKDO BOTHOF SAMPLE S T}IEINIO x 3 MATRIX Fo
CIETI$I] ÏY AND AS ON

8 (1) 13 (4) 10 (s)

8 (3) 27 (r) 4 (2)

31 (s) e (1) 2 (0)

Ethni city

High Low

High

Medium

Low

Medium

AssimiLat ion

9For the Non-Tertiary Sarnple, the maximum score for each dimensionwas 93; scores l.¡ere therefore adjusted to make them out of 100"See Appendix D.
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ethnicity scale. rn the Non-Tertiary sample, the proportion of
subjects who scored highly on the ethnicity scale was slightly
higher (n = 10, 32%), r.*ri1e the proportion of those scoring highly

on the assirnilation scale was less (n = 9, 2g%) than the equivalent

groups among the tertiary students. Given the nature of the sampling

¡rrocedure, this was to be expected. rn the Non-Tertiary Sample were

1 Polish-Australian, 5 High Ethnics, 5 Anglo-Assimilates and no

Alienates. Altogether, therefore, there were 51 tertiary and 11

non-tertiary subjects v'¡ho could be categorised into the four "ideal
types" outlined 

"bolrulO - these subjects (n = 62) will be examined

in more detail in Chapter 10.

Here it is important to note that, although the fígures are

not representative of the lvtrole second, generation, they do neverthe,

less reveal the presence among that generation of the above four types.

Particularly significant is the occurrence of Type 1, the polish-

Australians. rt confirms the theoretical perspective of this research

that assimilation and ethnici ty-maint ena¡rce are not mutuallv exclusive.

lotf tt" demarcation line had been 50 on a t,2 x 2 matrix.,, thedistribution rvould have been as folLows:

Ideal type Tertiary Sample
n ol

Non-Tertiary Sample
n%

Tot a1
N%

Po 1 ish -Aust r a1 i ans
High Ethnics
Anglo -Assimilat es
Alien ates

23
28
51
10

2t
2s
46

9

9
!2

8
2

29
39
26

6

32
40
59
L2

22
28
4L

8

Tot als : tL2 101 31 100 L43 99
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rndeed, the two processes are not intrinsically incompatible and nay

proceed together. However, it is equally as apparent that the two

processes concerned need not proceed simultaneously: the large
proportion of Anglo-Assinilates (n = 36, or one quarter of arl
subjects) bears testimony to this fact. That the polish-Australian

and High Ethnic types ¿,"e encountered at aLL, given the Anglo-

conformist clinate of the recent past, indicates the persistence of
ethnicity and the determination on the part of at least sone ethnic
children and parents, when combined with specific family circumstances

and indivídual qualities, to maintain it at a relatively high 1eve1.

The Measurement of Ethnicitv and Assinil at ion

The ethnicity and assinrilation scales used in this study
h'ere compiled from repli.es given in questionnair.".ll Both dinensions
for the purposes of investigation were compartmentalised into four
main components or indi"uto."r12 linguistic, cultural, structural
and ideoLogical- Hence both ethnicity and assimilation were viewed

rs multí-feceted, rather than unidimensional, phenomena. Às was

outlined in the review of previous research in chapter 1, not simpry

the ideological aspect, but the other three areas as well must be

examined. By analysing the concepts of ethnicity and assimílation

11uo. more detailed analysis of the concepts based on thequestionnaires, intervieh's and participãnt observation, seeChapters 8 and 9,

t2_'Iaft speaks of the imm
terms of "facets of as
op. cit., pp. 4-7, 63.

igrant's rel
similation".

ationship to his new group in
From Stran er to Citizen
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through four different indicators, even though the placing of some

actual research questions in each of these categorie.s may be rather

subjective, the blanketing of interestin g varíati.ons in the stage

of development reached in each one may hopefully be avoided. rt is
argued that these two complex concepts can be ful1y understoocl only

through detailed knowledge and study of their component parts. They

are all to some degree interdependent, and therefore only a lopsided

ethnicity or assimilation is researched if any of them are neglected.

Furthermore, it is essential to use both an "objective" and

a "subjective" approach (frorn the subject's point of view) in an

attenipt to arrive at the closest approximation to the "real" situation.
The "objective" approach is adopted when assessment of the individualrs,
sayr degree of ethnicity is left to the researcher (in this sense,

the question on membership of ethnic organisations is ,'objective,,).

"Subjective" aspects of ethnicity are self-assessed by the individual
himself (for instance, self-identification). ft is contended that
what the researcher measures, and what the individual himself thinks
and feelsr âr€ both vitally importunt.13

rn the composition of the two scales of ethnicity and

assimilation, then, there was a concern to make them as broadly based

and as comprehensive as possible. At the same time, however, there
was also a concern to eschew ttmirror-image ouestionsrr _ o-uestions

rvhich would appear on both scares but with equal and opposite

Compare the
str at ificat i

empirical research approaches to the
on. Iror example, see W.M. Dobriner,
(Pacific Palisades, Ca!ífornj.a, Lg6g

study of social
Social Structur

13

and tems ), PP. 233-244.
ES
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weightings. Thus nany questions were included in one scale and. not

the other (".g. amount of reading of ethnic literature or preference

for spending the rest of one's own life in Australia), though there

were a few other questions which it was felt could be included. in
both scales but wit_h unequal weighting (for example, the ouestion

of the desirability of cultural interpenetration in Australia or

the opinion on whether ctrildren of, imrnigrants should learn the

parent al language).

The scores obtained on the tno scales, therefore, give

in the authorts opinion a fair indication of the levels of ethni.city
and assimilation in any one individual at the point of time when the

questionnaire was completed. Undoubtedly, the question of fluctuation
over a tine period aríses: which of the indicators increases a¡ld.

v;trich diminishes, why cloes such fluctuation occurr md in what type

of indivicLral is it likely to occur the ¡nost readily? Such questions,

however, can only be answered by a longitudinal study, and the attenrpt

to answer thern lies or:tside the immediate scone of this.e"uu..h.14
Points were allotted for replies by the author after exten_

sive reading on the topic and discussion with others. The result is
the scoring system outlined in Appendix D. The specific areas of
the questionnaire, cf relevance to the concepts of ethnicity and

assimilation are sunmarised below.

74^By means of intervielvs, horvever, an atternpt has been made in
chapter 11 to analyse reasons for this fluctuation of ethnic
feeling.
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ETHNICITY INDEX

LTNGUISTIC INDICATORS (23 points)

Advocacy of, and reasons for, the learning of the parental language

by children of immigrants; intention of studying polish at school

and university if it had been offered as a subject; conrnand

(understanding and speaking) of poLish; use (active and passive)

of Polish.

CULTURAL INDICATORS (17 points)

Advocacy of allolvances being made in schools for child.ren of migrant

backgrounds;, amount of reading of ethnic books and newspapersi

regularity of correspondence (writing and receiving) in ttre polish

language; knowledge of ethnic cultural traits.

STRUCTURAL INDI CATORS (28 points)

Belief, and reasons for believing, in the usefulness of ethnic

conmunities and structures to both newcomers and Australian society;
regularity of attendance at p<¡lish saturday school; membership of
Polish formal organisatíons (number and naturs); proportion of fe11orr,

ethnics as friends and reasons for associating with them.

IDEOI,OGICAL INDICATORS (32 points)

Degree of self-identification as a pole; preference for marriage

partner of Polish background; intention to visit and reasons for
visiting Poland; belief in the desirability of cultural interpene-

tration of the Australia¡ (Anglo-Saxon) core culture by ethnic

cultures; belief in the traditional central European respect for
learning.
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ASSIMILA:T INDEX

LINGUISTIC INDICATORS (18 points)

command (understanding and speaking) of the English language; use

(active and passive) of English; opinion against children of

immigrants learning the parental language.

CULTIJRAL INDI CATORS (17 points)

self-assessment of degree of acculturation; opinion against schools

nakíng allolvances for children of immigrants; belief that own

opinions and actions in cultural a¡d social spheres of life differ
/

from those of parents due to differences in degree of assimilation;
opinion that olvn school education was broad. in terrns of degree of
specialisation; knowledge of Australian traits.
STRUCTURAL INDT CATORS (31 points)

self-assessment of structural assimilation into various areas of
life in Austr aria; opinion against the usefulness of ethnic communi-

ties and structures to Australian society as a wtrole, and as a help
for the mainten¿nce of etirnic cultures ancr ranguages; membership of
Australian formal organisations (number and nature); proportion of
Australians as friends.

I ÏCAL INDICATORS (34 points)

P¡eference for spending the rest of own life in Australia; preference

for marriage partner of Anglo-Austrarian background.; degree of self-
identification as an Australian; no intention to visit Europe, or

Poland in particular; opinion against the desirability of sultural
interpenetration of the Australian (Anglo Saxon) core culture by

ethnic cultures; degree of satisfaction with the nature of olwr

education; opinion against the Austr arian government doing more for
rnigrants; intensity and number of "1ikes" compared rvith ,,d.isLikes,,

about Austr aIia.
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The questionnaire and the scoring,system to a certain

extent reflect the influence of the Taftian model of assimilation.

Examination of the I'Assimilation rndex" reveals the presence of
two strands of thought:

(1) a concern with acculturation to Anglo-Australian ways

and participation in Anglo_Australian life; and

(2) a concern with isolation of negative attitudes tolvards

ethnicity- This is seen in items such as expression of
opinion against chirdren of imrnigrants learning the

parental language; against schools making all0wances

for ch:'-rdren of immigrants; and agaínst the usefulness

of ethnic communities and structures to Australian society,
and as a help for the maintenance of ethnic cultures a¡ld

languages.

rt is considered, therefore, that the 1abel, "Assimilation rndex,,,

is an appropriate one because of the presence of these two strand.s.

rt would seem that the way in which the scnring system was

constructed militates against the possibility of acquisition of
high scores on both scales. The fact that nine individuals did

score highly on both shows their high degree of adapt ation to
Anglo-Australían culture and structures without at the same time.

the adoption of negative viervs towards their own ethnicity. That

is, such individuals scored very few points on the negative strand,

but points registered on the positive Anglo-Australian cultural and.

structural o-uestions were sufficient to give them a high assimilaticn

score and hence to place them in the porish-Australian category,

Thus the emergence of such a type has been almost in spite of
such questions as the Taft:'.an self -icre¡rtification one and of the
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scoring of the negative strand. The Polish-Australian category

provides a living demonstration of the possibility of co-existence

of ethnic and Anglo-Australian ways wiilrout the concomítant

liability connected with negativism torvards one ctrlture while in

the process of acquisition of the other; that' is, the acquisition

of one culture does not prevent retention of the other.

Hieh scorers on the ethnicity dimension

fn the Tertiary Sample, there were 31 students (Zg%) wtro

recorded a "high" rating on the scale of ethnicity (irrespective

of their rating on the assimilation irdex). Full details of the

respo¡ìses of these 3L students, compared with those of the ,,mediurn,,

(39) and "lov¡" (42) scorers, are presented in Appendix H. However,

given the assimilationist environment in whictr these individuals

have been raised in Australia, it is significant here to record.

their existence and to summarise the main features of this highly

ethnic subgroup within the second generation (the equivalent

figures for the "medium" and "lold' s..rbgroupj respectively ar:- also

given in parenthesís for comparative purposes).

All of the "high" scorers clainæd a faírly good to very

good command of the Polish language in both understanding and

spèaking (82% of the medium and 48% of the 1ow -scorers clained

this level of competence), and nearLy a!1. used the mother tongue

in dialogue with their ethnic elders. All would have studied

Polish at school Oq.t 62%) and almost three quarters would have

studied the subject at tertiary 1evel (46%; I9%) ]nad it been offered.

Again, all believed that children of migrants should learn to speak

the native tongue of their parents Ozn; 67%). The high scorers

claimed a rel-atively frequent reading of books j.n the polish
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language, with th¡ee quarters stating that they read them "sometirnes"

(20%; 10%). The great majority (81%) thought that schools should

make allowances for children of non-Ang1o-Saxon background (69%; 43%).

l,lhile one third had mainly or all Poles as friends within

tertíary education-institutions (tØ.; 2%), aLmost three quarters had

this proportion of PoLish friends outside such institutions Gt%i 7%).

Only one student did not belong to any Polish club (4e%i Z9%); on the

other hand, 45% were nrembers of two or more Polish clubs (LS%; Ø").

Just over one half identified themselves as mainly or fully Polish

(tt%; X7'). Perhaps the most distinguishing single mark of the "highil

scorers was the fact that as many as Sfl" intended to marry a spouse

of Polish origin and none other (8%; V"). All but one respondent

would rvant especially to visit Poland on an overseas trip (85%; 52%).

Interestingly, the "high" scorers also exhibited the strongest desire

to spend the rest of their lives in Australia, rvith almost half

responding with a firm positive ans!{er on this issue (2L%; 29%).

The personal characteristics of the "hi96" ethnicity

subsample üiere as followsz 55"/o were fenales (36%; 33%), one third

rvere born outside of Australia (zS%i L4%), 84% t'ad at one time

attended Polish School (74%; SA%); and almost tt{o t'hirds were

menbers of the Adelaide University Polish Club (25%; Lú">.

Eighty four percent were from Polish-Polish marriages (6afu 45%);

almost half were from families v¡here both parents had been over 30

years of age upon arrival (23%; 29%)i and almost haLf had fathers

who had been in non-manual occupations before migration to Australia

(2I%; 27%). Thus the high scorers on the ethnicity dimension tencled

to come from hcmes where parents were of homogeneous ethnic origin,

older and of higher socio-eccnomic backgrounC.
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Hish scorers on the assimilation dirnension

There wete 47 students (42%) in the Tertiary Sarnple rvho

scored highly on the assimilation scale (irrespective of their

rating on the ethnicity index). While fu11 details of their

replies, compared with those of students who rated'rmediun" (49)

andrlolt'' (1ó) scoresr are given in Appendix H, it is of interest

to summarise the salient features of the socio-"cultu¡al profile of

this highly assirnilated subgroup (the equivalent figures for the

"medium" arrd "1od' scorers respectively are placed in parenthesis

to highlight the differences betrveen the three subgroups).

One quarter (¡r = 12) of the "highl' scorers did not believe

that children of migrants should learn the native tongue of their
parents (only one trmediumrr scorer and no "low'r scorers believed this),

and half thought that schools should not make allowances for children

of non-Anglo-Saxon origin (35%; t3%). Nearly a]-L (96dtò felt them-

selves to be cornpletely or almost fully acculturated (73%; L9%). rt

is in the structu¡a1 area of life that the highly assimilated

students stood out the most distinctly. lrlithin tertiary ed.ucation

institutions, 85% }:ad mainly or a1l- Australians as friend.s (4L%; zs%),

while outside of these institutions, 72% had, this pattern of friend-

ships Q7%; 6%). OnIy 40% did not belong to any Australian organisation

(5s%; sL%). The "high" scorecsperceived themsel-ves to be considerably

rmre structuraily assimilated than the other students in all five

ateas of tife investigated, but particularly in the cu1tura1, sporting

and political spheres. Thirty percent did not value the presence of

migrant communities for helping to preserve ethnic cultures and,

languages ( 8%; V") .

Another distinguishing mark of the high scorers was their

self-identification, where trvo-thirds felt themselves to be mainly
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or completely Australian (22%, o%). Related to this feature was

their stronger commitment towards spending the rest of their life

in Australiar 79% givíng a positive response on this issue (62%;

3L%>. Between two-thirds and three quarters of the "hig¡" scorers

were satisfied with both their schooling (Sfl,; 44%) and. their

tertiary education (55%; 56%).

. The great majority (83%) of the high scorers were born in

Australia (76%; 69%), and half were of "mixed" parentage (32%; l3%).

Almost two-thirds had attended government country and city schools

(53%; 44%) as opposed to catholic col1eges. Eighty five percent

were not members of the Adelaide University potish Club (65%; 44%).

rt is rr¡¡rth noting that attendance at polish saturday School was

of very little significance - while 45% of the high scorers on

assimilation had not been to Polish School, 3I% of the mediun

scorers and 38% of the 1ow scorers had also not attended such an

instit ution.

Distribution of Scores on the Two S cales

The range of scores for the tertiary students on ethnicity

was 13 to 80 (non-tertiary subjects: 25 to 81) and on assimilation

23 to 74 (non-tertiary subjects: 32 to 82). The mean ethnicity

score for the Tertiary sample was 47.17 (Non-Tertiary sarnple 5¿t.oo),

vûrile the rnean assimilation score u¡as 54.33 (Non-Tertiary sarnple

s2.o3) .
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*Three students in each of these totals scored 40 and rveretherefore classified as '|rlowt,. tvith this adjustment, thefigures correspond lvith those given in TabLe 24.

**One subject scored 40. See conmrent above.

The two subjects in Table 28 who scored very highly on

ethnicity (81 and 80) were both females and were both of polish-

?olish parentage. one was born in Germany in 1949, the other in
Australia in 1950. Both were High Ethnics, although theír scores

on the assimilation scale were at the top of the "lorv" category

(39 and 40). Thus in the instance of these tno females, an extreme

score on one dimension has not resulted in an extreme score on the

other- The same can be claimed for the 2 non-tertiary subjects vúro

each scored 78 on the ethnicity scale. one was male, the other

female, and both were of polish-polish parentage. Their respective

assimilat'ion scores r{ere 3T and, 36, "1ow" although not very lolv.

what is the case of the g subjects lvho scored over ó9 for
assimilation? Four rvere males and 4 females. Five were, surprisingly,
of Polish-Polish parentage, lvhile the other 3 lvere of poi.ish4ther

TABLE 28: DrsrRrBUTroN oF ETHNrcrry AND ASsrMrLATroN scoREs FoR
BOTH SAMPI.ES

Score Ethnicity Assimilation
NN

Tertiary Sarnple Non-Tertiary Sample

Ethnicity Assimilation
NN

0-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-100

5-
1ó
18
20*
22
L7
13

i

3
10
24*
28
42

5

;
7
8
6
I
2

*5*

I
4

11
7
2
1

Tot a1 TL2 Lt2 31 31
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European parentage (none were of Polish-Anglo-saxon parentage).

Five of these 8 subjects again scored in the 30's for ethnicity,

but this time there were three who scored below 26 for ethnicity.

Thus although all eight rvere Anglo-Assimil"ates, it could not be

claimed that the very high assimilation score ha's been coupled with

a very low score for ethnicity in every instance.

There were 5 tertiary students who scored very lowly on the

ethnicity scale (between 13 and 19). Four vrere females of either

Polish-Other European (3) or Polish-Anglo-Saxon (1) parentage, and

one was a male of Polish-Polish parentage. The male could speak

Polish "fairly we1l" (his own estimate) and.this enabled him to

score 11 of his total 19 points purely from linguistic indicators.

one of the females could speak the ethnic language and this too

enabled her to amass 9 of her total 13 points from the lingrri-stic

component. The remaining three students accumulated around. lnaLf of

their total ethnicity score from the ideological component. while

all five were Anglo-Assimilates with extremely low ethnicity ratings,

only one scored over 68 for assimilation and three were in the low 60's

on this scale . Again, therefore, the tendency was for an extreme

score on one dimension not to result in an extreme score on the

other dimension.

To summarise on this point - an extreme gcore (belorv 20

or above 79) on one scale tends to be in co¡nbination with an

opposite classification ("hi gh" or t'low") on the other scale, but

the actual score within these "high" or "1ow" classifications is

certainly not invariably an extreme one.

There were a number of subjects rdrose scores placed them
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around the cut-off points of 40 and ó0. Taking four points either

side of these two figur""r15 there were altogether 15 subjects

rvho could be considered "borderline cases" in that they were very

nea¡ to being placed in an ideal type category. of these Ls,4
were near to classification as polish-Australians, 3 as High

Ethnics, 7 as Anglo-Assimilates and 1 as an Alienate.16 There

were another 35 who were "borderline cases" but who were actually

classified into ideal type categories: g were polish-Australians,

8 High Ethnics, L7 Anglo-Assimil-ates and 2 Alienates.

To conclude this section on the distribution of scores on

the scales of'ethnicity and assimilation, the breakdown into the

four components of each scale is given in Table 29.

15Th.t is, between 3T and.44, md bebween 5ó and 63.

57:
42:

ir scores for ethnicity and assinilation respectively were:
62, 64t56, 56:,57, 58:56; 62:42, 56:3ó , 65:44 ' 26zS9, 31:5g,
67, 32:57, 29:57, 35:56, 32256; 44243.

lótt 
"
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Ethnicity and Assinilation Mean S co res

The ethnicity and assimilation scores can be examined in a

different 1ight. The mean scores for these two phenomena were calculated

for a number of subgroups in both sarnples (see Table 30). Using analysis

of variance tests, significant' differences at the 5% level were found for

the Tertiary Sample among the,mean scores on ethnicity for polish School

at-tendance, and on ethnicity and assinilation for birthplace of parents.

Students rvho stated that they had not attencled a Polish Saturday School

had a mean score on ethnicity of 39, n'hile those who had attended recorded

a mean score of 52.

TABLE 29: DISTRIBIIITON OF SCORES ON THE ETHNIC]TY AND ASSIMIIATION
æMPONEI.ITS FOR BOTH SAMPLES

Ethnicity Components 0-4 5-9 10-14 15,19 20-24 25-29 30-34 Total

Tertiary Sample:
Language (rnax. 23)
Culture (max. tT)
Structure (max. 28)
Ideology (max. 32)

Non-Tertíary Sample:
Language (max.
Culture (nax.
Structure (max.
Ideology (max.

23)
17)
28)
32)

7
46

7
4

16
49
33
20

25
1ó
26
30

44
1

33
34

20

13
16

;
6 2

o
L4

0
2

L
1

3

3

0

3
4
4

1ó

t4
0

16
ó

13

8
3

a
2 2

ttz
LLz
TLz
LL2

3L
37
31
31

Assinilat ion
Components

Tertiary Sample:
Language (nax. L8)
Culture (max. t7)
Structure (rnax. 31)
Ideology (max. 34)

Non-Tertiary Sample:
Language (max.
Culture (nax.
Structure (max.
Ideology (max.

18)
t7)
31)
34)

o
4
7
3

2
39
19

9

52
64
30
22

58
5

32
39

2;
34

;
5

õ
0

0
1

1
o

1

16
8
4

22
11
12

6

8
3
7
I

;
9

1
3

;
0

LL2
LL2
LL2
tL2

31
31
31
3L
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The difference between the mean scores on ethnicity for the

tertiary (39) an¿ non-tertiary (50) subjects who had not attended

Polish School is no doubt explained by the fact that the latter never-

theless were, by virtue of sampling, organisationally conmitted to

some extent to the Polish community. Particularly if this tie was

v¡ith the Tatry Polish Dancing Group, they could be expected to have

had more ethnic feeling, and to score more highly on linguistic and

cultural indicators, than the ?o1ish School non-attenders at university

who rnay not necessarily have had any contact with their ethnic

corununity.

By birthplace of parents, the degree of ethnicity is

significantly lower and that of assirnilation higher when one parent

is non-Polish than when both parents are polish. This trend is again

evident when one parent is Anglo-saxon compared with the one parent

being other European. of all the va¡iables examined in this stud.y,

birthplace of parents was generally the one which resulted in the

most clear-cut differences when cross-tabulated wit-h questionnaire

data. It is for this reason that the variable is the one most commonly

employed in the tabular presentation of results in chapters g and 9.

It is also the variable nüich has the most important implications for

the process of culturaL transmission, both from the fírst to the seconcl

generation and from both of these generations to the third (see Chapter

11).
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TABLE 30: MEAN SCORES ON ETIINICITY AND ASSIMII-ATION FOR BOTH
SAtvlPI-ES ON FIVE SAMPLE CHARACTX.RISTICS.

Sanple
Char act er ist i c

Tertiary Sample

N

Mean
scores

on
et hnic it y

Mean
scores

on
assinilation

Non-I'ert i ary Sample

N

Mean
s cor es

on

Mean
s core s

on
ethnicity assimilation

Tot al Lrz 47.I7 54.33 31 54.00 52.O3

1 Sex:
Male
Female

67
45

45.L3
s0.20

54.93
s3.44

11
20

57.55
52.05

50.55
52.85

2 Birthplace
of subject:
Anglo-Saxon-
born

ttYoung

arr iv alstt
(6 years or
younger )

"O1der
arr ivalst'
(8-12 years

87 45.33 55.08 23 54.00 s1.09

19 52.rL 51.53 7 53.72 5ó .00

6 58.17 52.33 1 (só.00) (46.00)

3 Parentage:
Polish-
Polish

Polish-
Other
European

Polish-
Anglo-
Saxon

70 5L.66* 5L.97x

33 4L.76* 57 "33*

9 32.LL* 6L.67*

29 s5.76 50.86

I (2s.oo) (82.00)

1 (32.00) (s6.0c)

4 Occupation
of father
before
mi gr at ion:

Non-manual
SkiLled

manual
Semi and
unskil 1ed
manual

Other

31 52.L9 52.23

32 45.O3 55. Oe

23
26

47 .52
43.50

53 .65
56 .50

11_ 56.82 48.73

55.L47 5L.86

6
7

55.33
50.57

52.83
53"43

5 Attendance
at Polish
School:

No
Yes

42
70

39 " 05*
52.O4'*

55.52
53.6L

10
2L

49 .80
55 .95

49.60
53. 19

*Differences between means significant at the 5% leveL-
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There was the tendency in the Tertiary Sample for fenales

and those whose fathers had been in non-nanual occupations before

migration to register a higher mean ethnicity score than males and

those with fathers in manual working occupations before nigration.

These differences, however, were not significant.LT Nor were those

among the neal scores for the Non-Tertiary Sample.

Tertiary students ¡fro were members of the Adelaide University

Polish Club scored significantly more highly on ethnicity and more

lowly on assimilation than those who lvere not members of that club

(ethnicity means:59 and 42 respectively; assimilation means:49 ar:d,57

respectively). Mrether those students who were ethnically-oriented

joined the club because of that fact, or whether they scored more

highly on the ethnicity scale because of their membership of the club,

is unclear. Holvever, -since the club began only in 1971 and the

questionnaire phase of this research was done very soon after that,

it is likely that the forrner explanation is the more relevant on this

occasion. It appears that those who joined the club were already more

firmly anchored in ethnic cultural and structural affairs and felt

thernselves to be more ethnic than those students r^¡ho did not become

.18memDers.

T7 fn his research on Jews in Melbourne, Taft also found t'hat the
scores of males and fernaLes on most of the scales of Jew'ishness
were very similar. "Jewish Identification of li{elbourne Je'arry",
op. cit,, p. 81.

18_ .--It appears, nevertheless, that the role of the Polish Cl-ub in
bolstering ethnic feeling is not to be ignored altogether. See
Chapt er 1l- and Appendix G2.
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Those students r,,tro attended tertiary institrrtions other than

The university of Adelaide scored significantly more highly on

ethnicity and less on assinilation than the Adelaide university

students (ethnicity means: 53 and 46 respectively; assimilation means:

50 and 56 respectively), The differences in the mean scores on the

tno dimensions reflects the diluting effect by the less ethnic "non-

participants" a¡nong the number of Adelaide University respondent-s, an

element which by the nature of the sampling does not appear arnong the

number of other tertiary students.

Finally, mean scores on the components of ethnicity and

assimilation of those tertiary and non-tertiary subjects v,*ro scored

high, medium and lolv on each of the dimensions are presented below.

Non-Tert iary SarnpLe

Assimi. lation:
High
Medium
Low
Tot a1

9
15

7
31

(18 )
L4.L7
13.1,3
11.86
13.13

(1.7 )
13.22
7.80
6.1"4
9. O0

( 31)
18.89
11.00
B. OO

1.2 -67

(34)
22.44
18.07
9.29

17.36

(100)
6E.44
50" 13
35.00
52.O3

TABLE 31: MEAN SORES ON THE æMPONENTS OF ETHNICITY AND ASSTIIILÆTIoII
OF SUBJËCTS IN BOTH SA}IPLES I.¡TÐ SCORXD HIGH, ¡,IEDIUII AND I¡ïT
ON EACH DIIVIENSION

Dimension
rating N Language Culture Structure Tdeology Total

Tertiary Sample

Ethni city : (23)
t9.70
15.9s
9.2L

14.43

(28 )
18.70
t3.23
7.69

],2.62

(32)
2I.53
L5.25

9 .41
L4.74

(100)
ó8.57
50.18
29.02
47.I7

31
39
42

tL2

(18)
L5.14
t3.73
13.13
14.20

(31 )
18 .48
r2.7 5

6.88
L4.L6

(34)
20.4L
L5.67
o2{

L6.62

(100)
64.98
sL -27
35.00
54.33

47
49
16

rt2

High
Medium
Low
Tot a1

High
Medium
Low
Tot a1

Tertlary Sample

Assinilation:

(L7 )
8.90
5.93
2.88
5.58

(L7)
11 .30
9.56
6.25
9 "77

tligh
l{ediurn
Low
Tot a1

10
15

ó
31

(23)
20.40
18. 07
13.83
18. O0

(
8

4
2
5

.20

.93

.67

.55

(28 )
18 .00
t6.73
r.o. 33
15.90

(32)
22.30
13.60
8.83

15.48

(100)
68 .30
52.13
34.83
54 .00

Non-Tertiary Sample

Ethni cit y: L7)
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All trends were in the anticipated direction, with subjects

who rated "high'r on the ethnicity and assimilation dimensions

fecording the highest meafi scofes for each of the four single

components. The litt1e difference between high and 1ow scores

on linguistic assimilation reflects the good command of all the

tertiary students of the English language. On all other componentst

particularly the ideological and structuralr very clea¡ differences

wdre exhibited by the low, medium and high scorers on the ethnicity

and assimilation dimensions.

In this section, the distribution of scores obtained on the

ethnicity and assimilation scales has been investigated, and the

mean scores on these dimensions calculated for a number of subgroups

in the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary Samples. Close examinatíon of

these scores against the framework drawn at the beginning of this

chapter il,lustrates the heterogeneity of these samples on both the

ethnicity and assimilation dimensions. It might have been expectecl'

for exarnple, that the respondents in the Tertiary sample, aLl

undergoing tertiary studies mostLy at the one institution, would

show similar ethnicity and assimilation patterns' especially on

the structural and ideological inclicators. That this presupposition

is certainly not the case is further demonstrated in the following

chapters.
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CHATTER 8

XIHNICITY AND ASSTMILATION : I"{NGUAGE Al{D CUU|URE

f'l{hat is this tPolishness? ? ... lVe know what its elements
are - we know that it is the language, that it is some
kind of cultural awareness, that it is some sort of
feeling, that- it is, well, I donrt know, some kind of
living experience. But in fact, try as we might, we
are unable to defi¡re this in zrny way ... we all fçel
it, though it is difficult for us to express it..''

In an address in AdeLaide, Bishop Wesoly, the Bishop to Polish

emigrás throughout the wor1d, has outlined in quintessent form the

four indicators of ethnicity discussed previously (language, culture,

ideology a¡d structure). Each of the indicators in this research was

studied using information from the questionnaires and further ampLifiecl

by means of the interviews.

The concepts of ethnicity and assirnilation have, ín fact, been

loosely defined in literature of the "exploratory theoretical" type

and narrowly investigated in applied research (see Chapter 1). Rarely

have insights ga.ined from empirica.l researcÌr been productively

employed in attenpts to refine these two very important phenomena.

The aim in the next two chapters is to analyse the empirical data in

order to contribute further insight to the understanding of these

phenomena

Address by Bishop Wesoly at an"akademiå'in Adelaide on 22 Septernber,
7974, to corn¡remorate the trvent j.et-h anniver:sary of the Polish
Educational Society irr South Australía.

1
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1. I.ANGUAGE

It is significant that I'Ieso1y, in his analysis of the elements

of "Po1ishness", listed language as the first and foremost cornponent.

For the Polish ethnic group, language has traditionally remained the

vehicle of a whole-cultural tradition (see Chapter 2). Throughout

the centuries, the Polish tongue continued as the central strand of

PoLísh culture, symbolising from the fourteenth century "the Polish

causert and used in the ninetee¡rth century as "the sufrreme instrument

for the conscious rebirth of Poland and. the symbol of PoLish arvakening".2

It rvas directly upon the Polish language that Bisntarck launched his

"Kulturkampf' against ?olish culture in the final quarter of last

century,

The significance of language in relation to the rest of

culture is a matter of debate aJnong sociologists. Smolícz has

summarised the more extreme positions in terms of the "constraint"

and "reflectivel schools of thought.3 The former view gives prime

place to language as the most fundament a! and stabie element of

culture, a matrix which shapes an individuaJ.ts particular ways of

feeling, thinking and acting. The worcls and phrases of the native

tongue í-mpose a special structure upon onets perception of reality,

and in this manner, it represents a constr aint upon the extent to lrttich

individuals brought up in different linguistic traditions can communicate

2A,P.
The

Coleman , ttLanguage as
Slavonr',c Revierv, Vo1.

a Factor in Polish Nationalism",
13, l.lo . 37 (1934 ), p . L62 .

3J.J. Smolicz. "Ëthnj.c Cultures in Australian Society: a question
of cultural intera.ction" in S. t{urra)¡-Smith (Ed, ),
in Education 1976 (ItIelbourne , L976)¡ pp. ¿+8-51..

I\fe lbourne Studies
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and interact with one another. This view, then, makes litt1e allowance

for the existence of any culture which is not totally grounded in, and

dependent upon, its language. The "reflective" school, on the other

hand, sees language as a r9.fl@l of, rather than a constraiirt upon,

other items of culture, whether they be value orientations, social

structures or economic forces. These tr,lo standpoints can be seen as

extreme positions representing lirniting cases of a generally muctr

more complex situation.

Among ethnic groups, there are considerable variatío¡rs in the

role that larrguage plays in the maintenance of culture. For example,

the Jewish gr'oup appears unique in the way that it has been able to

preserve its distinctiveness almost without the need for a special

language to carry the rest of cultu¡e with it. On the other hand,

other ethnic groups such as the Poles a¡rd Greeks have core values

which emphasise the native tongue above all other national chaxacteristics"

The extracts from life histories of four Polish tertiary student's in

Appendix G illustrate the fundamental point that Polish language is

more than merely a means of communication - it acts as the vehicle

of rnany other cultural- items. Thus command (in understanding, speaking,

reading -O Titing), usage (in speaking and hearing, as well as in

reading letters, books and newspapers, and in writing letters), and
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attitudes torvards the Polish language, are all examined here in
4

some detail. '

( 1) Act ive Linsuistic Experience - Soeaking

The fundamental find.i.ng in this aspect of the study is thatt

even in those farnilies where the ethnic language is spoken by the

4 For comparative fig ures on Adelaide youth of Polish, Italian, Greekt
Dutch, Latvian and Anglo-Australian origin, and for details of all-
samples investi gated, see J.J. Smolic z and R.lrlcl-. FIarrr'-s, "Ethnic
Languages and Irnmigrant Youth" in M. Clyne (Ed.), Australia Talks:
Ess a on the Sociolo f Eur ean and Aborl'. inal Lan es 1n

Austr a li a Canberra, 1977, in press
rvtrerever possible for

Here, corresponding gur es

are presented other samples of Polish Youth:

(i) "central ^ôrea PoJes": Adelaide secondary school students;
3m (pp), 31 of Polish-other;European (PE),
and. 27 of Polish-Ang1o-Saxon (PA) parentage' For fu1l
details, see R. lVisenan, "A Study of the Academic Attain-
ment and Social Integration of students of Dutch, Italian
ancl Polish Parentage in South Australian Secondary SchooJ.s",
Masters thesis, The Universíty of Adelaide, 1974'

(ii ) "Northern Suburb Poles": Adelaide secondary school studentS;
15 of PP ancl 17 oî PE parentage. Inter
ín L973.

viewed by the author

(iii) "canberra Poles": prinary school students; aJl. except trvo of
PP parentage. For ful1 details, see S.D. Harveyt
Aspects of National Language Maintenance among Chi
Dutch and Polísh Origin in Canberra", Masters thes

New Zealand Journal of Sociolo

ttSome

ldren of
is,

Australian National Urriversity, 7970.

( iv) "sydney Po1es": Youth aged I4-2ó years; 90 0f PP and 15 0f
ttmixed" parent age. See Appendix F2.

Reference is also made to a sample of 369 Australian-born university
students of Australian-born parentage. See R.l{cl. llarris and

J.J. Smolicz, .Atrglo-Australian Vi ews of Ethnics", Au-qtrai-ian an{
Vo1. 12, No. 2 (L976)r PP. 148"151.
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second or 1b generation rvith ethnic eLders, the language used with

ethnic peers is almost invariably English. of those tertiary

students of Polish-Pol-ish parentage with living grandparents, 94%

spoke Polish to them; 7Ø" used Polish wher¡ talking to their older

relatives, 69% to their parentsr ethnic friends , 62% with their father

and 56% rvith their mother. rn contrast, only 77o spoke polish to

cousins of their ohrn age. rn the other four categories, no polish

lvithout English rvas spoken (Table 32). A similar pattern emerges

in the case of the Non-Tertiary Sample, illustrating the fact that

the ethnic language survives in the second generation almost sole1y

in the form, of exchanges with ethnic elders.5 There are indications

that exchanges in both languages may occasionally take p1ace,

especially when older siblings a¡e involved or when conversatíon

takes place outsicle of tertiary education institutions in ?olish

homes or in Pol-ish c1ubs. The young clancers of the Tatry polish

Dancing Group, for example, frequently used polish in exclamations,

jokes and other informal and spontaneous situations (these sanre

people almost invariably talked English to each other when discussing

"more serious. topics - it lvas the special atmosphere created by the

Polish dance that released the tendency to express thernselves in the

ethnic tongue which, for everyday purposes, was reserved for speaking

to parents and other ethnic elders).

5Percentages of "canberra poles" allvays speaking polish to ethnic
elders were as follolvs: grandparents 5T%; other relatives 65%;father 37%; mother 46%; ethnic family friends 66% (no child¡eÁI'ahvays'r spoke Polish to siblings and. their ethnic friends).
"central area Poles" (i' order of pp, pE and pA parentage):
parents 42%, 16%, O%; parentsr eth.nic friends 3g%, Z3%, O%;siblings O%, 3%, O%; orr¡n ethnic friends 107", V., W".
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ACTI\Æ LTNGUISTIC EXPERIENCE (SPEAKING ) OF TERTIARY AND NON-TERTIARY STJBJECTS OF POLISH-POLISH PARENTAGE*TABLE 32:

L

2

4
5
ó
7
8

9

gr andpar ents
older relatives
father
mother
parentsr ethnic friends
older sibLings
younger siblings
cousins own age
olnrn ethnic friends

outside tertiary
inst itution

10. own ethnic friends
inside tertiarY
ínst itut ion

Speaking to:

*Despite the low numbers of subjects in sorne of the cel1s in this and following tables, a]-L numbers have been

expressed ín the form of perc"tttages to nake rows complete. The author appreciates, however, the danger

inherent in expressing smà11 numbers as percentages; in all cases, therefore, both numbers and percentages

are given. t\'
\o
(J¡
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Tertiary students of Polish-Other
European Parentage (n=33)

L. grandparents
2. older relatives
3. f a.ther
4. mother
5. parentsr ethnic friends
6. older siblings
7. younger siblings
8. cousins orr''n age
9. own ethnic friends

outside tertiarY
institut ion

10. own ethnic friends
insj-de tertiarY
inst itut ion

Speaking to:

TABLE 33: AcrrvE LrNcrrrsrrc EXPERTENCE (spEAKrNG) oF TERTTARY STUDENTS oF ?oLrsH-orHER EURoPEAN ¡u\D PoLlsl{-ANGIo-

SAXON PARENTAGE*

*Equivalent figures for the Non-Tertiary sample have been onitted because ttrere vias only one subject in each

of these rlmixedrf parent age categories. N
\o
o\
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The use of poLish suffers a significant decline among sub-

jects of "mixed" parentage. To take one example from Tables 32 and

33, 62% of the tertiary students of Polish-Polish parentage spoke

in the ethnic language to their fathers, while onLy 32% of Polish-

other European, and none of Polish-Ang1o-Saxon parentage did so,6

In those farnilies of both samples in which one parent was German-

born (n=11), English or a mixture of German and English tended to

be the languages used in the home by subjects even to their other,

Polish-born parent. Five spoke half German-half English to their

mothers, and three of these subjects also spoke this mj-xture to

their fathers. Another four used English in conversation with

their mothers, and six with their fathers. Only two students from

Polish-German familíes spoke Polish to both of their puterrts.T

The use of Polish varies also with birthplace of subject.

Those born in Anglo-Saxon countries consistently show less frequent

use of the parental language than the "younger arrivals" (i.e.: those

born in continental Europe and who-a,îrived at the age of síx or

younger ) or the "o1der arrivals" (those arriving between the ages

of 8 and L2, mostly born in Poland). While 4L% of the Anglo-Saxo¡r

óAll except three fathers in the t'mixed't marriages in both parental
sarnples were Polish. Flence the reduction in amount of Po1ísh
spoken in these famil-ies must be attributed to the influence of
the non-PoLish mother upon the natute of the linguistic interaction
betlveen the Polish f ather and his chil-d.

Arnong the other subjects of Poli-sh-other European parentage, one
spoke mainly Frcnch and another, rnainly L¿rtvian to their mothers
while using Poi.ish and English respectively in dial-ogue with their
fathers; and tlvo spoke rnainLy Ukrainian to both parents. One
student spoke Russian to her grandparents.

7
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born students spoke ?olish to their fathers, 53% of the "young

arrivals" and all of the "older arrivals" did so; similarlyr the

equivalent percentages for speaking the ethnic language to their

mothers were 34, 74 and 80, and those for speaking it to parents'

ethnic friends were 54, 63 and 80.

Those students wtro had attended Polish School or l{ho belonged

to the Adelaide University ?o1ish Club also exhibited nore frequent

use of the ethnic language. Of Polish School attenders, Sflo spoke

Polish to their fathers (only 29% of non-attenders did), 53% to

their mothers (29%) and 66% to their parents' ethnic friends (437"),

Again, 68% of PoLish Club ¡nembers spoke Polish to ttleir fathers

(3fl. of non-members did), 56% to their mothers (38%) and 7L% to

their parents' ethnic friends (5L%). It therefore appears thatn

although it is in the first place the more ethnic students (or those

with more ethnic parents) that may be the ones who go to Polish

School and the Polish Club, nevertheless such ettrnic organisations

do provide extended opportunities for students to interact v¡ith

others of the same ethnicitY

(2) Passive Linsuistic Experience - Hearing

The figures on the passive linguistic experience of the

subjects also show that it is mainly from ethnic eLders that they

hear the native language spoken. In the Tertiary Sanrple of students

of Polish-Polish parentage, the percentages of stuclents hearing mainly

Pol-ish from elders ranged fron 94% from grandparents to 67% from

mothers, lvhile those hearing Polish frorn ethnic pecrs rangeci front 7%

from cousins to none in the case of younger siblings. In the Non-

Tertiary Sample, none heard mainly Pol.ish spolcen by younger siblings,

cousins or friends, yet all students lvho had granclparents hearcl thern
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speak mainly Polish and over three o-uarters heard Polish spoken by

each of the other four categoríes of ethnic elders (Table 34).8

Data on both samples show that the ethnic language in

fa¡nilies where both parents are Polish is heard from, and spoken

to, fathers more often than mothers. This pattern of active and

passive linguistic experience among the Polish families is not in

evidence among families of other ethnic groups such as the Italian
o

or Greek.'

There are agaín marked differences in frequency of Polish

hearcl by subjects of "ÍLixed" marriages compared with that heard by

subjects of Polish-Polish parentage (see Tables 34 an¿ ¡5).10

Subjects who had attended Polish school or were members of the

Adelaide University Polish Club heard Polish spoken more often

than those who had not attended these ethnic organisations. Those

who rvere Anglo-Saxon-born heard the ethnic Language spoken less

often than the "young arrivals", lvho in turn heard it less often

than the "older arrivals" "

8Percentages of "Canberra Poles" always hearing Polish. from ethnic
elders rvere: grandparents 76%; other relatives 707o; f athex 74%;
mother óC7"; ethnic famtly friends gq% (no children "always" heard
Polish from siblings).

o'For example, in a study of 95 schoolgirls of Italian origín in Adelaide
by L. Pieraccini, 60% spoke Italian (alL forrns) to their mothers com-
parecl víth 42% who spoke it to their fathers; the respective figures
for passive linguistic usage were 807o and 7U/o. Similarly, in an
Adelaide study of 20 Greek families, 86% of the chi.ldren were found
to speak Greek to their mothers, and 7L% to their fathers. See
Snolicz and Harrisr op. cit.

10Or," subject heard mainly German from both parents, three heard
half German-half English from both parents and two others heard
this mixture from their mothers. Tlvo subjects heard Ukrainia¡r
fro¡ri both parents; one heard French and another Latvian from their
mothers. Another two students heard Estonian and Russian respec-
tivel-y from grandparents.
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(3) Command of Ethnic Language

(i) Understanding

Figures on conmand of the ethnic language (which are based

on respondents' self-assessment ) show that the vast majority of the

subjects of Polish-Polish parentage clairn to have a faít to very

good understanding of ?olish (Table 3ó). The proportions of those

clairning this leve1 of competence in understanding Polish among

the students of ?olish-other European and Polish-Anglo-Saxon

parentages fel1 markedly to 54% arñ. LL% respectively.ll Thus it is

in this particular area of linguistic competence that subjects of

homogeneous ethnic background show their greatest strength. Nearly

all (except 1) of the European-born tertiary students claimed a fait

to very good understanding of Polish, compared with tlvo thirds of

those born in Anglo-Saxon countries. There was a tendency for rnore

of those whose fathers were prinary (82%) or junior secondary (86%)

educated to claim this 1evel of competence than those whose fathers

had a senior secondary (58%) or tertiary (6l-:%) education. I¡¡hile 84%

of the students who had attended Polish School claimed a faít to good

understanding of Polish, the corresponding percentage for those who

had not attended was 57. Similarly, while 857o of Polish Club members

clairned this command, 69% of non-members did so.

Table 37 presents the numbers of respondents claiming ability

to understand and speak other fanguages in addition to ?olish. French

and German, the languages traditionally offered in rnany Australian

Figures for the 'Northern Suburb Poles" rverez PP 87Yoi and
PE 47%.

1t
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TABLE 3ó: COIITMAND OF POLTSH-TJNDERSTANDING AND SPEAKING
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TABLE 37: OOMMAND OF EIHNIC LANGUAGES OF TI{E TERTIARY SAMPLE*

Language

Polish
German
Ukr ainian
French
Russ i an
Yu gos lav
Cze ch
ftalian
Other

*fn the case of the Non-Tertiary Sample:

Understanding - very well: German Li faitl-y well:
Speaking - very well: German L; faitLy well:

LT2
L72
L12
Lt2
712
TL2
LL2
tr2
TT2

French 2, Gernan 1, IJkrainian 1 and Russian 1.
French 2.
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schools, emerge as the most conmon apart from Polish. Twenty nine

tertiary respondents, in fact, studied Frendr and five studied

German in their matriculation yeatil,z of the latter five stuclents,

three had German-born mothers and one a Ukrainian-born mother.

Three students studied German as a unit in their arts degree, one

completing an Honours degree in the subject. Eight students

continued with French at the university level, five najoring in

the language toget'her with either English (+) or History (1).

(ii) Speaking

The proportions of subjects claiming to speak their ethnic

language with'any degree of command a¡e rather lower than for

understanding. Holever, sti11 more than three quarters of the

subjects of Polish-Polish parentage claim to speak their ethnic

tongue f ai'rLy to very we1l. The effect of mixed marcíages again

shorvs c1ear1y. Thus for the tertiary students of Polish-other

European parentage, the proportion clairning to speak Polish faíxIy

l2Foa Matriculation French, 8 students achieved "Art; 5 "8" and 7 rrC'l level
passes; for Matriculation Germanr3 achieved r'rBrr and 2 "C" level
passes. It is interesting to note the comments of the Public
Examination's. Board examiners on the 1971 South Australian Leaving
and lvlatriculation German papers. The general opinion was that lvhile
oral-aura1 performance of those candidates veho had had no formal"
schooling in the subject was usually good, spelling and gra¡nmar
were very weak, and that those students should take private lessons
from a competent tutor before sitting for the examination. In the
examiners' vielv, many disappointing efforts came from students with
some German background rvho had obviously failed "to check their
ouasi-German language remnants against the standard language";
on the other hand, some very good translations from those withor-rt
a home background of German shorved that excellent results could be
achieved after five years' study at high
20 Ju1y, 1972.

school. The Advertiser
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to very well was 3g%.I3

Higher proportions of tertiary students born in Europe

claimed a fait to very good command in speaking Polish ("young

a¡rivals" 74%; "older arrivals" 100ø") than those born in Anglo-

Sa:<on countries $5%). Command of Polish cross-correlated with

attendance at Polish School revealed that 74% of the Tertiary

Sarnple who had attended claimed a fair to very good competence,

while only 38% of those lvho had not attended claimed this leve1 of

command in speaking the native tongue of their parents.

(iii) Reading and Writing

It is ap'parent that command of the ethnic language lies

predominantly in the realms of understanding and, to a lesser

extent, speaking. The ethnic tongue is not well grasped in the

realms pf reading and rtriting even by the tertiary intervielvees,

v¡?ro collectively tvere more ethnic than the remainder of the respond-

ents and rú1o, because of the extent of their studies in other fields,

might have at least been expected to be more fluent in reading and

uniting their mother tongue. Table 38 confirms the expected trend;

narnely, that command of Polish by the students decreases in the order

of understanding, speaking, r:eading and lvriting-L4

l3rquirr"tent figur es for the "Northern Suburb Poles'r 'were z PP 67%;
and PE 36%. For the "Cerrtral Area Poles": PP 7L%;
PA ø". For the "Canberra Poles"'. 76%-

PE 23%; and

l4Fig.rr"" ("very 1ittle" or ilnone") for the "Central Area Poles"
were: reading - PP 74%; PE 87%; and Pt+ 93%; vrrit ing - PP 77%;
PÊ 87%; and PA 9ó%. Among the "Sydney Poles", 5% stated that
they rvere not able to speak Polish, 3Ø" that they lvere not able to
reacl Polish, anð. 37% that they rvere not able to ivrite Polish.

f
t.
¡

l
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(4) Study of the English L uage

Eighty four percent of the tertiary respondents and. g1 percent

of the tertiary non-respondents studied English as a formal subject

at the rnatriculation 1eve1. Their grades in English at this 1evel

are presented in Table 39, which shov¡s that the majority received
good grades (4, B or C) for this subject.

*"Tertiary respondents'r incltrdes rr2 ín the Tertiary sarnple and 5
w?ro gave incomplr:te replies (see Chapter 6).

rn addition, 18 respondents and. 2 non-responclents continued
tvith English at the tertiary 1eve1, a'd of these 2o students, 6

actually majored in the subject.

COMTIAND OF POLISH (I]NDERSTANDING, SPEAKTNG, READING,
I4IRITING) OF THE TERTIARY SAIUPLE (rNtCrViEW dAtA: N=45)

TABLE 38:

Se 1f-assessment
of command

Underst anding
n%

Speaking
n%

Reading
n%

l,Iriting
n%

very good
good
fair
poor
very bad
none

L4
16

7
2
2
4

31
36
L7

4
4
I

4
15
T3

6
3
4

9
33
29
13

7
9

4
7

L4
5
6
9

9
r6
31
11
13
20

5
4

11
7
5

13

11
I

24
16
11
29

Tot a1s 45 101 4s 100 4s 100 45 100

TABLE 39: GRADES ACHIEVED BY THE TERTIARY RESPONDENTS AND NoN-
RESPONDENTS IN ENGLISH AT TI{E MATRISJLATION LEVEL

English Grade
Tertiary Respondents*

n%
Non-respondents

n%
A
B
c
D

E
F
G

Did it, but grade unknown
Did not take it

10
t6
37

5
3
1

1

11
16

ó
3
1
1

13
19

L2
t9
43 24

ro

.

4
13
10
4

"-

8 20

10
32

Tot als LL7 100 4L 101
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(s) Attitudes to the Ethnic Language

Table 40 summarises the attitudes of the subjects to the

study of their native language at school and, in the instance of

the Tertiary Sample, at tertiary level. Nine out of ten subjects

of Polish-Polish parentage in the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary Samples

indicated their willingness to study Polish had it been offered at

sdrool. Although the degree of interest in ethnic Language study

drops in the case of those- from "mixed" ethnic background, stitrl two

thirds of aLL the students at tertiaryl institutions stated that they

would have studied Polish at 
".hool.15

The proportions of students who rvould have taken Polish at

the tertiary leve1 drop considerably to 47% of those of homogeneous

background and 36% of those of "mixed" parentage. Cross-tabuLation

by tertiary course reveals that of the 48 students who replied in

the affirmative, 30 are in arts and economics courses, and another

13 in general science courses. Thus the majority are already in

courses in which it would have been pos3ible to include a-language

study if it had been available to them. This suggests that a number

of those in more specialised faculties replied in the negative to

this question because they real-ised that there was no way in lvhich

they tvould have been able to incorporate Polish into the content of

their courses, quite apart from their ruillingness or otherwise to

do so.

15Figures for the "Northern Suburb Poles"
would have studied Polish at school were

who claimed that they
: PP 6V"; PE L2%. fn the
they would have taken"Canberra Po1es" sarnple, 73% stated that

Polish had it been offered.
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There was very little clifference in the willingness to study

Polish at school betleen tertiary students v'fto had attended Polish

School (847ù and those rvho had not C79%). However, twice as many of

the attenders (53%) shorved that they would have continued such study

at university 1eve1 than non-attendets (26%). Again, although there

was no difference in willingness to study the ethnic language at

school, there were proportionately more from Catholic schools (51%)

than from nretropolitan state (38%) or country (22%) schools lvho were

willing to undertake such study at the tertiary 1evel. Anglo^Saxon-

born students were less keen to take Polish at the tertiary 1evel

(39%) than were either the rryoung a-rrivals" (53%) or the "older

arrivals" rcq"). Polish Club members r{ere more willing to study

TABLE 40: }IILLINGNESS OF BOTH SAMPLES TO STUDY POLISH HAD IT
BEEN OFFERED AT SECONDARY AND TERTIARY LEVELS

Sample Yes No
Undecided,/
No answer

n%n% n%

Tot al

n%

1. AT SEæNDARY LE\EL

Tertiary Sample:
Polish-Polish
Polish-other

European
Polish-Ang1o-

Saxorr
All

Non-Tertiary Sample:
Polish -Pc1í.sh
All

62 89 811 o

2

0
2

6

2

24 73 72t

667
92 82

333
18 1ó

26 90
28 90

2
2

7
ó

I
1

3
3

70 100

33 100

9 100
LLz 100

29
31

100
99

2. AT TERTIARY LEVEL

Tertiary Sampl-e:
Polish-Polish
Polish-other

Ëuropean
Polish-An91o-

Sæ<on
All

33 47 33 47 4ó

13 39 t7 52 39

222
48 43

778
57 51

0
7 ó

70 100

33 100

9 100
Lt2 100
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polish at both the secondary (94%) and tertiary (53%> phases of

education than non-members (7flo and 38%).

The very great majority of both the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary

Samples considered that it was desirable for children of immigrants

to learn to speak the native tongue of their parents (87% and 977"

respectivety).1ó Thirteen of the tertiary students said 'rnor?

while another 2 were undecided. Of the thirteen students, 12 were

Anglo-Saxon-born, 12 were non-members of the Polish C1ub, 10 were

male, and L2 scored "lod' on ethnicity and "high" on assimilation

(i.e. : Anglo-Assinilates).

Both'samples were asked to give reasons for believing that

it was desirable for child¡en of irnmigrants to learn to speak their

parentsr native language. Table 41 outlines the distribution of

responses for this open-encled question. The most common feasons

for believing such a move to be desirable were the appreciation of

the ethnic culture and heritage, and the understanding of ethnic

relatives in general and parents in particular. The non-tertiary

subjects stressed more than did the tertiary studehts the utilitarian

advantages of learning the mother tongue, l,itrile the tertiary students

placecl their emphasis upon understanding of parents and relatives.

It has been claimed that the chances of the ethnic language

being retained are greater in familíes with one child than in

Sixty seven percent- of the Anglo-Australian university students
believed that children of imrnigrants should learn to speak the
native language of their parents.

16



TABLE 41: REASONS FOR ONSIDERING IT DESIRABLE THAT CHILDREN OF IMMIGRANTS'IN AUSTRALIA SHOI]LD LEARN TO SPEAK THE
NATIf/E TONGUE OF THETR PARENTS

Tot al

n%

46
42
27

27
13

10
L2

8

8
7
7

7
13

20
19
L2

t2
6

4
5
4

4
3
J

3
6

227 101

Non-Tertiary Sample

n%

L?
5
6

10
4

0
3
L

1
o
1

2
0

.27
11
13

22
9

7
2

2

2

4

45 99

Tertiary Sanple

n%

34
37
2L

L7
9

10
9
7

7
7
6

5
13

79
20
T2

9
5

5
5
4

4
4
J

3
7

tgz 100

Reason

1. Helps to appreciate ethnic culture, to pass on parentsr
her it age

2. Aids understanding of parents and relatives
3 . Per son a1 enr i chrnent
4. Util-it atian reasons (unspecified: e.g. "handy in the

future", "helps you later in life")
5. To broaden one's education (specified)
6. Easy to learn a Language when young and the home is the

easiest place to learn it
7. Travel
B. To broaden one's outlook on life (specífied).
9. Good to experience and understand another language and

culture apatt from the i\nglo-Saxon nodel
10. Helps comrnunication (unspecified)
11. Job opportunities
12. Good to l-earn any language (not necessati.Iy parentst

native tongue)
13. Miscellaneous

Total number of replies

(¡
F
F¡
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families with several children, since the children generally speak

English among thernselves.lT using the data on the Tertiary sampre,

there was no difference in ability to understand or speak the ethnic
language betrveen only-children (n=f,l) and those fron families with
sevelal children. However, rvhen com¡nand in speaking polish was

considered for subjects of polish-polish parentage , 9Øo (n=9) of
the only-ctrildren clainred that they could speak the ethnic tongue

well or very well, compared with T5% (n=45) of others who came frorn

families of more than one child. Similarly, among students of
Polish-Polish parentage, 90% of the only-children spoke ,,mainly the
ethnic language'f to both of their parents. rn contrast, onLy s5%

(n=33) and 4T% (¡¡=26) of those from fanilies of more than one child.

spoke mainly polish to their fathers and mothers respectively. Thus,

in this study, the above hypothesis was supported when subjects of
homogeneous parentage were investigated in respect to their self-
assessed command and active usage in speaking the polish language.

rnterviewees (n=45) were asked lvhether they intended to make

every effort to ensure that their children (the third generation)
ttould learn the polish language. Four students claimed that they
would rot do so, but the great majority replied in the affirrnative,
several 0f them quite emphatically. Many recognised,, however, that
this intention cont ained a strong element of wishful thinking, making

L7M'G. clyne, "some Aspects of the Bilingualism and LanguageMaintenance of .¡\ustralia.-Born children of German-speaking
Parent s", ITL, Vo1 . 9 (Decernber tgTO) , p. 35 . This rvas alsoone of the conclusions d.ral,¡n from the-syaney study of the polísh
second generation by Dunin-Karwicki. rn her sample of 105 rvere14 from families lvith only one chi1d.
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such reservations as: "given favourable circumstances"; "I would

need to brush up on it myself first"i "I nould teach them rudimentary

Polish and let thenr pick it up from grandparents"; t'I vlould like them

to, but our living in the country makes it difficult't; or "It

depends on how active I am, or rather, how Iazy T become". The

most coÍrmon, and the most irnportant, qualification made, however,

was that the transmission of language depended upon their rnarrying

a Polish spouse. The feeling in the najority of cases was that

if their partner was also Polish, then they would very much want

their child¡en to learn ancl speak Polish; holvever, many could

realistically foresee that, in the event of their spouse not being

Polish, then this desire would be very much more difficult to bring

to fruition. Only a minority insisted that the ethnicity of the

partner lvouLd make no difference on this issue, and a few of the

more optimistic subjects even claimed that, if their spouse was

non-Polish and non-Anglo-Saxon, then they would want their children

also to learn that partner's ethnic language.

2. CUIjTURE

(1) Exter¡t of reading, and rvriting

The subjects? use of the ethnic Language in reading anci

writing is more restricted than their ethnic speech patterns. In

each of the subsampl,es in TabLe 42, except for a few instances in

the reading of nelvspapers and the receiving of letters, the majority

of subjects never read ethnic nervspapers or books, nor maintained
.ê
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TABT.E 422 EXTENI OF READING AND h¡RITING IN THE ETHNIC IANGUAGE
BY BOTH SAMPLES

Sanple N

Read
news-
papers

n%

Read
books

Receive
letter s

Write
letters

nTon%n%

Tertíary Sanple:
(r)

Q)

(3)

Po lish-Polish
r egular ly
sometimes
never

Polish-Other
European

regular 1y
sometimes
never

Polish-An91o-Saxon

regularLy
some times
never

ALL

r egular ly
sometimes
never
no answer

70

33

9

LL2

6
37
27

9
53
?o

11
?6 3r
43 ó1

10
25
34

L4
36

,49

5
27
37

7
39
53

0
19
L4

5B

42

0
10
23

30
70

1
16
16

3
48
48

1
L2
20

3
36
61

o
2
7

2;
78

0
o
9

0
2
7

2;
78

0
0
91 oo 100

ó
58
48

o

5
52
43

1
36
75

o

1
32

11
43
57
I

10
38
51

1

6
39
6ó

L

5
35
59

1

Non-Tertiary Sample:

(t) porish-PoLish

regu 1ar 1y
sometimes
never

ALL

regularLy
somet irne s
never

29

31

1
20

8

3
69
28

0
11
18

3;
62

5
1ó

8

L7
55
28

4
13
L2

t4
45
4L

1
2t

9

3
ó8
29

0
11
20

35
65

5
L7

9

16
55
29

4
L4
L3

13
45
42

t
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correspondence in the polish 1ung,rug..18 The subjects of polish_

Polish parentage in the Tertiary sampre, and. especíaLLy the Non-

Tertiary sample, do reveal a certain amount of exposure to polish

affairs through ethni c magazines and newspapers, and through

receiving letters r^rritten in the polish language. The effect of
"mixed" parentage upon the subjectsr reading and writing in the

native language is revealed clea¡ly; reading and lvriting declines
steadily from those who have both parents polish to those frorn

Polish-other European marriages and sti11 further to those of
Polish-Anglo 

-S axon par ent age .

one trend is dominant: there is little reading of book:
written in the ethnic language. rt is even possible that the figures
given are exaggeratecr in that polish books read at polish school
may have been taken into consideration by the subjects in their
replies of "sometimes".19 rn the case of the tertiary students,
trvice as many polish school attenders than did non_attenders replíed
that they do read polish books "sometirnes,,. I{any students in
interviews comrnented that they had read widely in polish when they
were younger, but that the pressure of tertiary courses had

18ttu 
"Northern suburb poles,' sholv a strikingly limited degree of

sh language. Correspond.ing figures
te Polish in this sampLe were:

94%, 8B%, S9%, Tq". fn the
never read polish books anð. 65% åi.'ïf ::::ì1"ïiìi3f"lå;.:f . È

10^'HarveY, in the canberra sample of Lo-12 yeat ord children ofPolish parentage, found thai the unexpecieary high figu re of 4vowho read t¡coks- in PoJ.ish "regu1ar1y,, or ,,sometimes,, refLected thereading that these children ãi¿ f.o* their textbooks at saturdaySchool. op. cit., p. gO.
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inevitably reduced their extent of reading Polish books quite

drastically.

Those who were interviewed were asked about the extent

of reading and writing in the English language. Thirty seven

claimed they read newspapers "regularly" and 8 "sometimesf';

tertiary study resulted in a high number, 3Orreading books

regularly and another 12 sonetimes (3 said that they hardly ever

read books); 23 wrote and 24 received letters regularly, and 22

wrote and 2t received letters sometimes. All students therefore

wrote and received letters in English and many also mentioned writing

letters in English for their parents.

Most of the subjects interviewed were able to name three

books written by Charles Dickens ,2O ^nd. 
two thirds of the books

mentioned had been read by the students. Half of the books rrtrich

had been read were part of English syllabi at school or at tertiary

level, while the other half lvere claimed to have been read by students

of their own free rvi11. Sinilarly, all interviewees could name

three plays by William Shakespearer2L ,"urly all had been read, and

ne¿tr1y all were inclusions in formal English classes. Some students

had seen works by Dickens or Shakespeare on television, in films

2%ft" most freouently mentioned lvere: David Copperfie Ld (25% of
responses), Oliver Twist (23%), A Tale of Trvo Cities (L2%) and
Great Expectations (lL%).

21Th" most freouently mentioned were: Macbeth Qq.), Hamlet
King Lear (LL%) and the tvterchant of Venice (LO%).

(16%),

I
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22ot at theatres- All students gave the name of three poets rvhom

they had heard of or read, most again as part of formal syllabi in

ttreir education. While only one quarter of ttre interviewees had

heard of the composer ELgax, tlal'f knew the name of Benjamin Britten.

The Australian education system had therefore perfor¡ned its tradi---

tional function of transmitting at least some basic elements of

British and Australian culture to these sub.¡ects.23

Q) con tinental-European cu1tural, social and structural traits

Both the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary Samples were asked to

give European (and in particular, Polish) cultura!, social and

structural tiaits that they rvould like to see transplanted to the

Australian (Anglo-saxon) core culture. Table 43 presents the

distribution of their replies compared with that of the Anglo-

Australian university student sanple. Respect for traditions and

respect for parents and older people in general were the nost

conmon answers given by the Polish subjects, followed by variety of

entertainments, appreciation of the finer arts, and the cohesiveness

of group activity and social mixing at functions. The Anglo-

Australian students mentioned, firstly, appreciation of the finer

arts; .in 
second position lvas European foods and drinks, non-

ideational íterns of culture vuhich ín practice are the most readily

transferred across cultural boundaries. Rating equal second with

I
22tn" most frequently listed poets tvere: l¡Iordsworth (L3%), Keats

(n%), Eliot (8%), Donne (7%), wright and Hopkins (each 5%).

For an interpretation of the Australian school- as an agent of
Anglo-ionformism, see J.J. Smolicz, "Is the Australian School An
AssimiLationist Agency?",

23

pp. 4-8.
Education I.lervs. Vol. t3 , No. ,4, (197I),



Anglo-
Austr alian

Sample

n%

L23

0

5

3
3
3
5
8

1ó

10
9
9

16
28

6
15

9

L7

3
15

2
5

23
53
31
61

11
53

6
t6

s54 102

Both
Polish
Samples

n%

10

5
5
5
4

2

2
2
2

7

9
8
B

6

4

4
4
3
0
2

18 11

LI

1

L2
L2
1l_

10

2L
2L
18
L7

170 101

Non-
Tertiary

Sample.-

n%
5
0
3
4

4

2
1
1
0

o

1

0
0
0
2

5

18

11
L4

T4

7
4

:

:

7

18

28 101L42 101

Tertiary
Sanple

n%

I

5
5
5
4

3

2
3

2

7

9

11
15
11

9

13

7
7
7
6

4

16
2T
15
13

13

3
4
3

0
10

Total number of replies:

Respect for traditions, fo1k1ore, heritage
Family structute, respect for pareuts, c-ure fot older people
Ent ert ainment s
Appreciation and variety of finer arts
Social mixing at functions, closeness and cohesiveness of group

activity, community atmosphere of cooperation
Appreciation of intellectual pursuits, ídeas and knowledge for its

own sake
Food and drink
Greater sensitivity to social, political and religious issues
Fewer social inhibitions, more emotion, sensítivity and spontaneity
Irfore cosmopolitan attitudes, worldly outlook and overall tolerance

and acceptance
Appreciation of human relationships - warmth, friendliness,

gregar iouqness
Industriousness, hard work, initiative
Manners
Appregiation and variety of dress
Mis ce1 1 aneous
Doesnrt know any. Doesnrt give any, but gives general comment

such as t'a1l of themr', I'only beneficial ones'r, etc.

11.

1

a

4
5

6

7.
B.
ô

10.

12.
IJ.
L4.
15.
L6,

CUNTTNENTAL-EUROPEAT{ CULTURAL, SOCTAL Al\{D STRUCTURAL TRAITS W}IrCH SLIBJECTS WOULD LrKE TO SEE TRAJ'¡S-

PLANTED TO TI{E AUSTRALIAI'I CORE CULTURE (OPEN.ENDED QUESTION)
TABI.E 43:

Continent al-Europe an traits

(t
ts
o0
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food and drink was respect for parents and older people, an item

vu?rich was most highly prized by the Polish subjects, although it

received a higher percentage rating from the Ang1o-Australians.

(3) Australian traits

All of the Polish subjects were also asked to state

Australian traits which they considered would be of benefit to

those brought up in the Continental-European, and in particular

Polish, traditions. The distribution of responses is presented in

TabLe 44, again in comparison with that of the Anglo-AustraLian

students. Australian easy-goingness, infornality and not too serious

view on life was by far the most frequent reply by both the polish

Ct7%) and Anglo-Australian (t6%) respondents. One noticeable

difference between the samples was on itern 7, rvhere lZ% of the

Anglo-Australians, compared with only 4% of the polish subjects,

valued what they perceirred to be a freer life and freedom from

restrictive social traditions. A.gain, the Anglo-Australians

emphasised friendliness (7%), an item vÊrich received no mention from

any Polish respondent.

The rnost interesting point, holvever, to emerge frcm this

comparíson was that, against the background of folk traditions and

other elaborate and highly ritualised ramifications of European

culture, the doninant Anglo-Saxon culture of the country appeared to

the Polish respondents to be lacking in substance and rather insipid.

As many as one fifth of the subjects went so far as to questio:l even

the,existence of an Australian culture. This tendency tofdisparage

and belittle Australian culture rvas not in evidence among the Anglo-

Australian students.



TLBT-T, 442 AUSTRALIAN TRAITS WI{ICH STJBJECTS VIEW AS BENEFITI}G TTDSE BROUGTN UP IN THE CINTINENTAL-ETJROPEATI

TRAITS (OPTI¡-ENOED QUESTION )

250 101

4L 1ó

31
29
L4
18
I

29
11

B

7
9
8

L7
T2

0
0

t2
L2

6

7
4

t2
4
3

3
4
3
7

:

Anglo-
Austr alian

Sample

n%

130 103

Both
Polish
Samples

n%

22 L7

L29
86
75
ó5
ó5
54
22
22
22
11
L1
0

t4 11
27 2L
L5 L2

23 100

Non-
Tertiary

Sample _

n%

1 4'

2
0
L
2
2
1

0
o
0
0
0
0
5

B

I

22
35

4

I

4
I
9
4

n%

Tert i ary
Sample

2L 20

10
8
ó

4
4
4
2
2
2
1
1

0
I

19
L4

9
7
6

4
4
4
2
2
2
1
1

8
18
13

107 LOzTotal nunbel of rePlies:

J.

4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
IJ.
L4.
15.
16.

Easy goingness, informality, not too serious view on life
Less rigicl parental authority, acceptance of children as

individuals
Mateship, egal_itarianism, less rigidly stratified society
Tolerance and broadmindedness
Sports, recreation, modes of relaxation
Inclividualism, inclependence, personal freedom and initiative
Freer life, freedom from restrictive traditions in society
Love of the outdoor, appreciation of landscape
Less emotion, more rationalityr calmness
Fair play, frankness, forthrightness
Higher status and freedom of women, equality of the sexes
Food, beer-sku1Líng, pie-eating, pubs, piecarts
Friendliness
Miscellaneou's
"?", canrt think of anY, rr-'r
tr¡gn€rt

1

2

Australian traits

t¡
t\)o
a
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(4) Allowances bv schools for children of non-Anglo-Saxon ori g1n

Over one half of both the Tertiary (63%) and the Non-

Tertiary (52%) Samples considered that sctrools should rnake allowances

f,or children of non-Anglo-Saxon origin.24 Before exarnining in n¡trat

ways the subjects believed allowances should be made, it is of

interest to probe further the characteristics of those Polish ter-

tiary students who thought allowances should not be rnade (n=41).

Of the males, 42% were in this category but only 29% of tlne

females. Of the Anglo-Saxon-born studentsr 4L% believed no allolvances

should be made, rvhile only L6% of the "young arrivals" thought like-

wise. Evidently they had found their adjustment to the Australian

education system more difficuLt than had those born in Australia or

England. ft is interesting also that two of the five polish-born

students, the trvo in fact who had been the oldest upon arrival (11

and 12 years of age) in the 19ó0rs, did not believe in allowances

being made,

Alniost half of those who did not belong to the Polish Club

did not believe in allowances being granted while onl-y t5% of the

members agreed. While 44% of students lrho had attended metropolitan

state schools did not believe in allowances being nade, those wtro had

gone to Catholic colleges (33% agaínst ) and to country schools (11%

against) were more in favour. It is apparent that the Polish students

who had gone to country schools had found the education system rather

nore inflexible than had city students.

-

Significantly, a far higher proportion (9L%) of the Anglo-Australian
university students lvere in favour of the education systern making
such a11otì/ances.

24
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Subjects vuho thought that schools should make allowances

were asked in what rvay such allowances should be made. Table 45

presents the distribution of responses of both samples, grouped

into allowances which would assist ethnic maintenance, those which

$¡ou1d contribute to acquisition of Ënglish, and those whidt would

contribute to either ethnic maintenance or English acquisition.

Not unexpectedly, the highest number of responses for any one

category was for assistance with the English language (tota1 of 41

responses). A variety of suggestions by subjects for ethnic

maintenance and development totalled 45 responses ntrich involved

changes i¡ school practices, additions to libraries and recognition

in curricula of ethnic cultures and languages. Tlventy eight replies

referred specifically to teachers making individual adjustments and

to counselling in schools.

Only seven tertiary and four non-tertiary subjects claimed

that the schools which they had attended had, in fact, made any

allowances for non-Anglo-Saxon children. Six of the seven tertiary

students had attended Catholic co1leges, evidence that it has been

rnainly the independent Catholic school system, which contains

proportionately the highest number of irunigrant children, that has

been the most acconrnodating in respect to children of immigrants.25

It should be noted that the respondents were educated in the schools

25rr,i" conclusion is supported by the Anglo-Australian stucly of
University of Acielaide students, Less than one t$ird claimed
that the schoel they had attendeC had made allolvances, and break-
down of this proportion by type of secondary school attended
clearly revealed that interstate school-s and South Australian
CathoLic colleges had been the most accommodating.



TABLE 45: WAYS IN WHICH SCHOOI,S SHOIJLD MAKI AL1OWANCES FOR

CTILDREN OF NON-ANGI.O-SAXON ORTGIN

Type of allowance vuhich should
be made

Tert iary
S anple

n%

Non-Tert i ary
S ample

n%

Tot a1

n%
I Ethnic maintenance:

1. better equipped libraries
(with ethnic literature)

2. changes in school practices
to recognise children from
other cultural backgrounds
(e.g. international days,
I.Q. testing, variety of
sports )

3. recognitíon of ethnic cul-
tures in curricula

4. help to preserve nati'.'e
languages

II English supplement:

1. help with the English
!. anguage

III Either I or If:
1. counselling
2. teachers to make allowances

(e.g. not to be so Anglo-
Saxon, al1ow for slower
thinking)

Mis ce11 aneous

2 2

99

16 16

13 13

32 32

5 5

L7 L7

6 6

0

0

1

4

5

18

9 4L

2 9

418

2 9

2 '2

97

L7 L4

T7 T4

4L 34

76

2L 17

87

Total replies 100 100 22 100 L22 101
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in the 1960rs when the teaching of ethnic languages a¡rd cultures rvas

sti11 virtually unknown.

(5) Education received at school in terms of degree of speciaLisation

The opinion of the subjects was sought oì ttr. degree of

specialisation in the arts and sciences of the education which they

had received at school. Their vielvs, compared with those of the Anglo-

Australian students, are presented in Table 46, rvhich reveals that the

tertiary students are more prepared to praise or criticise the education
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they had received than are the non-tertiary subjects.

rt was thought that, in keeping with comments made by many

Europeans about the narrowness of AustraLian education, those born

overseas may be more inclined to give this rep1y. This indeed was

the case, with 46% (rr¡ o¡ the overseas-born, and only 26% (23) of the

Anglo-Saxon-born Poles and 27% of the Anglo-Australians, stating

that their education had been "narrord'. (There rvas no difference

in opinion by attendance at polish School.)

Y

TABLE 46: oPrNroN oN EDUCATTON R-EcErvED AT scrÐol- rN TERr'ds oF
DEGREE OF SPECTALISATION

Degree of specialisation

n%

Tert iary
Sanple

Non-
Tert iary

Sampl.e

n%

Both
Polish

Samples

n%

Anglo-
Austr a1 ian

Sample

n%
Broad
About average
Narrow
No answer

23
54
34

1

2L
48
30

1

10
ó1
19
10

3
l9

6
3

26
73
40

4

18
51
28

3

74
193
99

3

20
52
27

1

Total Lr2 100 31 100 743 100 369 100
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(6) Differences in opinions and actions in the cultural and social
spheres of life between parents and subjects

On this question there was very litt1e difference between the

two Polish samples, or betrr'een them and the Anglo-Australian sample,

in the distribution of responses. Ostensibly, the ethnic factor does

not appear to have any effect. Approximately one third stated that

there were 1itt1e or no differences betlveen themselves and their

parents in the socio-cultural sphere of life. Another third answered

that the differences were very marked or quite considerable. As one

Polish student expressed this apparent culture tension:

I think that I have basically the same values as my parents,
but I tend to express myself in a very different manner from
lvtrat they would like, and in some cases this leads to fric-
tion. I do feel my ideas are rather more flexible than
theirs and I will not simply believe all I am told.

Table 48 presents the subjects'opinions on the orÍ.gins of such

differ ences .

TABLE 47: EXTENT OF DIFFERENCES IN O?INIONS AND ACTTONS IN THE
SOCIO.CIJLTURAL SPHERE OF LIFE BETI'¡EXN SUBJECTS AI{D
PARENTS

Extent of differences Tertiary
Sample

n%

Non-Tert iary
Sanple

n%

Anglo-Austr alia¡r
Sample

n%

Very markedly
Quite considerably
To a fair degree
A litt1e
Not at all
Don't know

13
23
38
33
4
1

T2
2L
34
29

4
1

1

5
7
8
0
1
0

16
23
26
32

3

54
89

L02
101

18
5

15
24
28
27

5
1

Tot a1 LL2 101 31 100 369 100



TABLE 48: ORIGIN OF TENSIONS BET!'IEEN SUBJECfS AND THEIR PAR¡NTS

Origin of tensions Tert i ary
Sarnple

n%

Non-Tertiary
Sample

n%

Tot a1

n%
Differences due to the age g^p
Differences in the educational level
Differences in the degree of assimila-

tion
Differences in aspirations and way of

life due to differences in social
class

40
37

32
30

33 26

15 L2

7
7

23
23

11 35

619

47
44

30
28

44 28

2L 13

Total 125* 100 31 100 156 99

*Some subjects gave more than one
the wordiîBr "principal origin",
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answer, and these were coded despite
in the question.

One quarter to one third of subjects chose differences in

degree of assimilation as their answer. Approximately one third of

those of Polish-Polish and Polish-European parentage replied in this

way compared with onLy Ll% of those of polish-Angto-saxon parentage;

34% of those who had attended Polish school compared with 21% rvho had

not; 32% of members of the Polish Club compared with 24% wtro were not;

and 42% of the "young arrivaLstt compared wítln 28% of the Anglo-saxon-

born students.

Q) Degree of acculturation

The subjects in both samples were asked for a self-assessment

of their degree of acculturation; that is, how integrated they felt

themselves and their parents to be with Australian society in cultural

terrns. significantly, as many as 28 students, or one quarter of the

Tertiary Sample, estimated themselves to be only "part1y,' or "hard1y

at all" acculturated. An even greater proportion of the Non-Tertiary

Sarnple, almost harf (n=14r 457">, assessed themselves at this 1evel of

acculturation. Given that arr of these subjects rvere second or lb

generation migrants, and that rLZ had. rea.ched the tertiary phase of
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the Australian education system, this high proportion of relativeLy

unacculturated subjects (by self-assessment) is very striking.
' Since the question involves self-assessment, it could indicate

not only the actual degree of acouisition of Anglo-Australian culture,

but also the respondents? attitudes towards it; hence it could also

reflect identity. Alnost haLf (n=f) of those tertiary students lvtro

studied English at tertiary 1eve1 rated thenselves partly or less

acculturated, wttich raises the interesting speculation of lúrether a

person can be low on acculturation despit-e a good knowledge of
English literature and excellent command of the English language.

The finding shows either that their acculturation is 1ow because

their identification as an Australian is 1ow (six of these seven

-students claimed that they felt "mainly" or 'rfully" polish), or

that their acculturation is lol in its own right because ct¡lture is
more than mere knorvledge of English literature ancl language. If these

students feel uncomfortable in Anglo-Australian company, if they are

misinterpreting subtle signals used in communication among people born

and bred in a particular culture, then they may indeed be considered

low on acculturation despite their knowledge of English literature.
Three components in this study - culture, identification and structure -
can in certain instances converge upon each other. An individual low

on Anglo-identificd.tion can also be 1ow on und,erstanding of the more

intimate aspects of the Anglo-culture. They lvi11 then feel uncomfortable

in Anglo-Australian company, shun such friendships and hence be low on

the structural component. Novak expresses the intricate relationships

between these components in this way:
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Patterns of perception and action are socially arrived at,
especially in the intimacy of the family and primary group
relations. The profounclest elements in these patterns are
assimilated in instinct and imagination, belorv the threshold
of consciousness. Hence, fundamental attitudes regarding
sex, children, authority, money, home, ambition, pain, joy
and social loyalty ate derived, as it h¡ere, from chains of
transmission far belolv the level of easy eradication or
conversion... Inescapably, there is in all but the rnost
mongrel, orphaned, and rootless of us a considerable

- inheritance from grandparents. That inheritance colors
the eyes through rùich rve discern what is reasonable, fair,
cause for joy, or for a1arm... rt is more comfortable for
us to be with people whosg^range of feeling, irony, instinct,
and word is like our oryn.--

Table 49 presents the degree of acculturation of all second

generation subjects and their parents. rt is significant that

subjects assessing themselves as low on accul.turation included

children of both Polish-Polish and Polish-other European marriages.

While 23/" (n=2O) of the Anglo-Saxon-born students rvere in this
nu¡nber, 36% (n=7) of the "young arrivals" were inc-1-uded.. Those who

had attended Polish school contributed a higher proportion (zo, 2g%)

than those who had not gone (s, rg%), as did the members of the polish

club (members 13, 38%; non-members, Ls lg%) and those who had been to

catholic colleges (tó, 31%) rather than country (2, 22%) ot cíty
(t0, 19%) state schools.

Two thirds of the students claimed that their fathers and

mothers lvere only "partly", "hardly at all" or "not at alfi accultur-
ated. Conversely, 28% stated that their fathers and their overseas-

born mothers were completely or alrnost ful1y acculturated. Of those
parents who arrived in Australia uncler the age of 30 years, 3vo

of the fathers artd, 34% of the mothers were in this acculturated

group, compared witl;q 25% of the fathers and 22% of ilre mothers who

arrived over 30 years of age. By their own 1evel of educatíonr 36l,

Novak,
27I-2.

26
M.
pp

The Rise of the Unme l-t abl e Ethni cs (New York, l97J-),
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of fathers with a senior secondary or tertiary education, but only

22% of those rvith junior secondary or less education were placed in
the. acculturated group by their chir-dren. An interesting anomaly

in this trencl, however, is that of the 9 students rvho claimed their
fat-hers lvere t'not at a1lr' acculturated., as rnany as 5 of these fathers
actuaLly had a university education and another 2 an rrother tertiary,,
education. This fincling is in line rvith the trend which wonld, seem

to suggest that acculturation was more difficuLt either for very
highly educated subjects or for those rvith on1,y prirnary education.

TABLE 49: DEGREE oF ACCULTURATTON oF suBJEcrs AI.{D TrìErR
PARENTS (Respondents' assessments )

Sample e Almost
fully
n%

Part 1y

n%

Hard.ly
at all

Not at
all

No
-1y answer

n7o nTon%n%

Tot al

n%

2 Father
PP

PE
PA
All

3 Mc ther
PP
PE
PA
All

I

26 37
48
56
42

24
9
4

37

34
27
44
33

L7
7
0

24
2I

3
1

0
4

4
3

4

0
0
0
0

6
3
0
9

o
0
0
0

2
4
0
ó

16
5

47 24 2L

57
26
222
98

13
7
2

19
2L
22
20

36
72

5
53

51
36
56
47

8
5
0

13

11
15

9
9

8

3
t2

22 L2 5

5
4
4

13

7
L2
44
T2

74
ó
1

2t

20
18
11

19

31
13

1

45

44
39
11
40

10
5
0

t4
15

13

a5

2
0

10

11
6

9

23
39
333
8715

70 99
33 99
9 100

112 100

70 100
33 99
9 100

112 100

70 99
33 99
999

112 100

Non-Terti ar
S

1. Subject
PP
Á11

2. Father
PP
All

3. Mother
PP
All

724
826

8
9

28 L2 4L
29 72 39

1

I
3
3

I
1

3
3

o
o

o
I

o
1

;
4
4

L4
13

L2
L2

41
39

62t
619

5t7
619

2
2

7
6

3
310
310

10
10

34
32

11 38
L2 39

4L4
413

I
1

3
3

29 99
31 100

29 100
31 99

29 99
31 100
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The direction of this trend can also be deduced from the findings

of Wiseman in his study of ?olish and Dutch secondary schoolchildren.2T

rn the Non-Tertiary sample, greater numbers of subjects than

in the Tertiary sample claimed that their parents 
.were 

only partly
acculturated or less - 77% cLaímed that their fathers and. 84% their
mothers were at this low level of acculturatíon. These higher

figures may be a reflection of the higher numbers of non-tertiary

than tertiary subjects who rated themselves as lowly accultur ated..

The 45 tertiary students who were interviewed were asked questions

on cultural participation, food and sport. Twenty seven went often
or sometimes,to AustraLían/Btitish plays, while 11 volunteered the

answer 'rrarely" and r never went to this type of theatre. The lack

of money and time were freouently rnentioned as reasons for non-

attendance. However , 42 students stated that they went to see

AustralianÆritish fiLms often or sometimes.

rt was very clear that these students preferred polísh

dances more than Australian ones. Those who went al¡nost exclusively
to Polish dances numbered over half the interviewed sub-sample,

while another 5 attended polish d.rr"u"28 more often than Australian
ones and 7 attended both equally as often.

As many as 22 students claimed that they mostly ate polish

food at home, and another 1ó replied that they had, a mixture of

27Wiseman, op. cit.

28Th.r" 
64% attended dances which were mostly or alrvays polish ones.rn the sample of "sydney po1es", TT% claimed that ihey went tor.tPolish showstt.
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polish and Australian food at home. concerning their food prefer-
)o

ences, 28 stated Polish r"o 5 Australian and the remainder were undecided'

often preferring some Polish as well as some Australian cuisine'

Just over one third of this subsample stated that they were

not interested in Australian Rules football, and only a very few of

the nales played it. when presented with a choice between going to

an Australian rules football match or a soccer match, 10 opted for

soccer only and none for footba11. Six v¡ould prefer football more

than soccer, six soccer more than football, and anothêr six r'rculd be

eoually content to watch both. The remaining students reiterated

that they had no interest in, or preference for, either sport, or

stated that such a choice depended on the standard of the match and

who was actuallY PlaYing in it '

Thus a distinction could be nade between the subjective

assessment of their ov\¡n acculturation and the more objective method

adoptecl in the intervierv. The interview questions relating to

concrete phenomena, "rr"t u" attendance at dances, and food and

sport, sholed objective acculturation to be at a l'')wer level than

its subjective estimate.

Conclus ion

Studies on ethnic gfoups can be either culture-centred or

identity-centredrtheapproachintheformertypebeingemployed

more by anthropologists a¡d sociologists and the approach in the

latter more by psychologists' In this study, such a clear

disiinction was not followed ancl .uestions.rel-ating to both of

zgco^ou"ed rvith 62% of the tertiary stttdent interviewees, 74% of t},e

',Syãney po1es,, expressed their preference for Polish cuisine'
Interesting1y, SZá/. of this latt-er sample st ated that their house

had mainlY Polish food.
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these approaches wefe asked. Of the four indicators of assimila-

tion and ethnicity, only one is manifestly related to identity while

the others fa1l more readily under the category of culture in its

broadest sense.

However, certain irnportant items asked under the headings

of culture and structu¡e relate to self-assessmentsr so¡ne of them

involving highly theoretíca1 concepts such as the one concerning

self-assessment on the acculturation scale. Statement of this fact

could refLect not only concrete facts, not only actual cultural

phenomena, but also attitudes of individuals to the fundamental

issues of assirnilation ancl ethnicity-retention, being or feeling

polish and/or Australian. Such attitudes couLd be more indicative

of a personrs identity rather than his actual acculturation.

Questionnaire study does not lend itself readily to this tlpe of

analysis; hence the importance of supplementing it wittr interviervs.

The divergence between objective and subjective acculturation made

previously in this chapter has highlighted the possible significance

of ostensibly cultural items for t-he study of identity. If language

and culture in their ílost rrpurified" versions were to be investigatedt

this woul<1 demand the involvement of highly trained socio-linguists

wtro coul,d make more objective assessments of the language and

literature components. Even they, however, could not ful1y penetrate

the significance. of what E.A. Shils once called "primordial bonds"r30

since the latter ate inextricably linked with one's ideology and identity.

30".e. shils, "Primordial, Personal, Sacred and Civil Ties",
B (l-957)r PP. 130-145.British Journal- of So ciology, Vo1 .
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CHAPTER 9

ETHNICITY AND ASSIMILATION: STRUCTURE AND IDEOI¡GY

1. STRUCTI'RE

Theoretical Framework

fn the broad sense, culture includes all forms of social

interaction. The structures of society, the network of groups,

institutions and relationships in which individuals become enmeshed

can be viewed as social sys tems in which men constitute social values

for one another. 1

All types of organisations constitute group social systems in

rvhich each member, as a social valuer hay become the object of the

other peoplers social actions and relationships. Group systems thus

represent social stocks or reservoirs of social values fron which

members draw in constructing social systems at the personal level.

A useful extension of Znanieckirs theory can be rnade by

applying the distinction often made between primary and secondary

relationships to personal social systems. Gordon2 hu" defined primary

relationships as those in which contact is personal , informal or

intimate, usually face to face a¡d involving the entire human

personality. In contrast, secondary relationships are the more

impersonal, formal and restricted associations typical of the

occupational, political, cornmercial and military spheres of 1ife.

It can be postulated that an individual constructs two social systems

1F. Znaniecki, The lvlethod of Sociol (New York, 19ó8), pp. 130^136.

2t.t. 
Gordon, Assirnilation in American Life (Nerv York , L964) ¡ pp. 30-34.
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at the personal level - one rnade up of all the people with whom he

has primary relationships (primary personal systen), the other

consisting of those linked to him through secondary contacts

(secondary social system),

Some social groups or stocks, such as a social gang or an

extended famity, provide a¡ índividual with rnost of hís primary

social values. But, even in this case, some group members may also

becorne acconrnodated within the individualts secondary social system

as well. Thus a Polish boy, who includes his uncle in his primary

system, may Later be employed in this relative's shop and thus

incorporate the uncle into his secondary system as well. On the

other hand, þroups such as a trade union branch, the staff of a

school, a university department, or a religious congregation, each

of which functions mainLy as a source of secondary social values,

mayt after an interval of time, supply the individual with personal

friends who thus become incorporated into his primary social systen.

Hence some people, as social values, rnay enter into both the prinary

and secondary social systems of a given individual while others

remain segregated according to the type of relationships in which

they stand to him.

The theory of social systems outlined above can be applied

to the ethnic scene, whether in the United States or AustraLia. Of

particular interest are migrantst attempts to construct personal

social systems lvhich lvoulid include the hosts as their social values.

In America, some descen<lants of European newcomersr in an attempt

to regularize their social position and extend their cultural and

occupational assimilation into the realn of prirnary group relation-

ships, chose the only lvay that was open to them in the heyday of
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"Americanisation": they tried to suppress their ethnic ancestry

through renouncing their surname, religion, membership of organisa-

tions and institutions established by their ethnic groups, all in

the search for social acceptance by the ruling section of the

nation - the ldrite, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant sub-society in its

donina¡lt middle class form. Radzialowski recently commented:

They have paid a high psychological price to become
American. It nolr seems to them that the establishment
and its children are changing the definition of what a

"good American" is. They have discovered that they are
as much the object of ridicule as "Americans" as they
were when they lvere foreigners... After a hearry admission
fee, they have been enrolled in American society and
allowed to approach the stairway of success only to find,
in their vierv, that someone is letting the Blacks in by
the side door a¡d threatening to turn the stairway into
an escalator for them, The reaction has in some cases
bordered on paranoia.-

Such suppression of ethnic ancestry may have vafious

consequences: it can find expression in feelings of guilt a¡d

insecurity, a display of aggression, a sense of alienation from

all sections of society and generalLy an air of disorganisation

and hopelessness. The situation h¿s not, l^olvever, reached such a

pitch in Australia where the gulf between acculturation and secondary

structural assimilation on the one hand, and the establishment of

prinary social relationships on the other, has not been so prolìounced.

Ir¡ this regardra comparison of the ¡^¡ritings of Gordon and

^Zubrzycki ' suggests that, in the United Statesrimmigrants have

3T. R"drialorvski, ltThe Vierv from a Polish Ghetto", Ethnicity,
Vo1. 1, No. 2 (JuIy L9'14), p. L44.

J. Zubrzycki, r'Some Aspects of Structural Assimilation of
Imnigrar¡ts in Australía" , InternationaL Migration, Vo1. 6,
No. 3 (LgóB), pp, 102-110; and "The Questing Years", Australian
Citizenship Convention paper, Canberra, 1968.

4
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experienced less dífficulty in forming personal secondary systems

at the higher occupational levels than in establishing prirnary

relationships with their Anglo-American occupational equals and

colleagues. fn Australia, on the other hand, the formation of

secondary social systems at the higher economic reaches is sti11

difficult for many Southern European immigrants. Research evidence

in depth is still so scanty that overall only the general outlines

of the problen can be appreciatedrbut oners impression is that,

once the second generation does succeed in oc ational breakthrou h

and hence in forming personal secondary social systems with their

professional'colleagues, then the barriers to prinary relationships

are by no means insuperable.

Enpirical Study)

(1) Close friends (primary social values)

All subjects in the Tertiary and NonJertiary samples were

asked the composition of their personal social systerns a¡d, those of

their parents. This question was considered an inportant indicator

of the nature of their primary relationships and. hence, on the

assímilation dimension, of prirnary structural assimilation. An

intriguing difference was revealed in the friendships circles of the

tertiary students inside, in contrast to those outside their tertiary

education institutions (Table 50). l'lhile only 15 (L4%) of the members

comparative data on other samples of polish youth and on Anglo-
Australian university students are again presented in this chapter
wherever relevant. See p. 293.

5
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of the Tertiary Sample claimed that their close friendships were

almost all or predominantly Polish inside the tertiary institutions,

a relatively high number of 4L (37Y') clained this for outside the

institutions. In keeping with this trend, the Non-Tertiary Sample,

having in common ethnic organisational ties and not being students

in tertiary institutions, showed a higher proportion (t7, 54%) of

close Polish friendships.ó :

fn the instance of the two parental samples, the proportions

having alncst all or predominantly Polish personal primary systems

r¡rere naturally higher, 79% of the parents of the Tertiary, and 84%

of the parents of the Non-Tertiary Sarnple. While no parents had

friendship circles which were almost all Australian, there were

8 sets of parents who included a predomin¿ulce of Australians

among their close primary ties. Among these 8 were 4 Polish-

Australian, 2 Polish-European and 2 Polish-Polish pairs. The latter

two couples had both arrived in Australia from England in the nid-

1960's with a fluent command of the English language, md one might

presume that they found it somewhat easier to befriend a number of

British-Australians than to break into an already tightly-knit

rninority community whose members had undergone different experiences

from those under which they themselves had lived for the past twenty

years.

It is interesting to note that while one eighth of the

parents included among their close friends people from "a mixture

Corresponding figure for the "Northern Suburb Po1es" was 31%.
For the sample of "sydney Po1es", the proportion having mainly
Polish friends was 49%.

6



Tot a1

n%

70
33

9
LL?

100
100
100
100

70
33

9
Lt2

99
100
100
101

lvlixture of
Europe ans

(few, if any
Australians )

n%

Mixture, Alnost
predominantly aLI

Australian Australian

n%n%n%n%n%

No
answer

lr{ixture,
predominant ly

Polish

Alnost
all

Pol.ish

1

1
0
¿

1
3

2

11
2
0

13

23
10

0
5J

26
1B

8

52

37
55
89
46

9
2
1

L2

13
ó

11
11

0
0
0
029L2

1ó
6

33
30

8
2
o

10

11
6

I

25
5
I

31

36
15
11
28

15
7
0

22

19
t7

5
4L

27
52
56
37

2
2
3
7

3
ó

33
6

1

0
0
1

1

;20

2L
2L

TABLE 50: CO},ÍPOSITION OF CI,OSE FRIENDSHIP CIRCIËS OF THE ST.'BJECTS OF BOTH SAMPLES AI'ID THEIR PARENTS

Sample

CIOSE FRIENDS INSIDE TERTIARY INSTITTJ'IIONS

Tertiary Sarnple

PP
PE

PA
All

CLOSE FRIENDS OUTSIDE TERTIARY INSTITUTIONS

Tert'iary Sample

PP
PE
PA
All

CIOSE FRIENDS IN GENERAL

Parents of Terti.ary
Samplê - '

PP

PE

PA
All

25
t4

1

40

4L
42
13
39

27
11

3
4t

6
5
0

11

10
15

11

ó1
33

8
LL2

100
99

101
100

o
0
0
0

2
2
4
8

44
33
38
40

3
6

50
B

1
1
o
2

2

i (¡)(,
ø



TABLE 50: COMPOSITION OF CLOSE FRTEI.IDSHIP CIRCLES OF THE STIBJECTS OF BOTH SAMPLES AND THEIR PARENTS CONt.

Tot al

n%

100
100

99
100

29
31

29
31

3
3

0
o

1
1

2
3

0
o

3
4

0
0

24
23

L4
13

7
7

4
4

6
ó

7
10

10
13

38
35

4L
42

11
r1

t2
13

2L
19

4L
42

t2
13

Mixt trr e of
Europeans

(few, if any
Australians )

n%

Mixture, Almost
predominantly all
Australian Australian

n%n%n%n%n%

No
answer

Mixt ur e ,
pr edominant 1y

Po1 ish

Alnost
aL1

Polish
Sample

CLOSE FRIENDS IN GENEF"IL cont.

Non-Tert i ary- Sarnple :

PP

All

Parents of Non-Tertíary
Sample

PP

All

(^l(¡
\o
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of European backgrounds", as many as one fifth to one thírd of the

second generation in this study claimed such a composition for their

personal social system.T tti" pattern hras more evident among the

tertiary students detailing the composition of their fríendship circles

within their institutions. Three tertiary students illustrated this

phenomenon at school and at university in this way:

All rny main friends at school were of European origin.
I talked English to them, we were bound together by our
differences, the fact that we were different frorn other
people. We were not interested in football, none of
ny friends played sport. We were more retiring, more
intellectual and read a lot.

We have more in colnmon than rvith Australians - we are
European Australians, rve have a different way of 1ife,
a different sense of humour.

And whom do I feel most at home wíth? I suppose it
would be any second generation migrants t ^ny 

kids like
myself whether they have got PoLish or Hungarian or
Greek parents, simply because they have had this conmon
upbringing of a foreign culture, a foreign language in
Austr aLi a.

The above quotations illustrate what can be terned "ethnic clusters"

rúrich are composed of mainly second generation, but also a propor:f.-ion

of first generation parents, of mixed European backgrounds. The

forces which bind them together may not all be "negative"r fl€aning

merely differentiation from Anglo-Australians. It vtould. seem that

some aspects of European-Continental culture, such as f,amily struc-

ture, help to crystallise such clusters within Australian society.

The interviewees were asked the ethnic background of their

closest five friends. A total of 2I7 replies were received, in which

7'The proportion of "Northern Suburb Po1es" having 'ra mixture of
European3'as friends was 34%.
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there were 89 ?olish and 82 Anglo-Saxon (Australian ó2, British 19,

American 1) close friends. The "mixture of Europeans'' which

composed the third main group (n=43) was able to be categorised more

specifi caLLy into the following:

2O Eastern European (Hungarian 6, Ukrainian 5, Latvian 3,

Yugoslav 3, Czech 2, Russian 1)

12 North-western European (German 8, Dutch 3, Swedish 1)

11 Southern European (Italian 8, Greek 3)

The other group rvas composed of 2 Lebanese and 1 "Asian"

(unspe cified ) .

fn all of the samples, the effect of "mixed" parentage is

clearly demonstrated in Table 50. The proportions having Polish

primary ties progressively declines from subjects of Polish-Polish

parentage, through those of Polish-other European parentage to those

from Polish-Anglo-Saxon marriages.

Of those tertiary students wtro were Polish Club members, 277o

claimed that they had Polish friends even inside their tertiary

institutions, while among the non-members, the corresponding

percentage was 7% (Tabi-e 5L).

Outside tertiary
instit ut ions

TABLE 51: COMPOSITION OF CLOSE FRIENDSHIP CIRCLES OF TERTIARY
STUDENTS BY POLTSH CLTJB TBMBERSHIP

Friendships
Inside tertiary
inst it ut ions

Members

n%
Non-members

n%
Members

n%
Non-members

n%
1

2

3

4

Almost all Polish
Mixture, predom-

inantly Polish
Mixture of Euro-

peans
Mixture, predom-

inantly Austra-
1i an

Almost aII
Austr a7ían

5

1

8

3

24

L2 35

13 38

o

1

5

1

6

2L 27

50

15

39

72

4L2

12 35

9 26

269

0

ó8

19 24

13 L7

32 4L

7 9

Tot aLs s4 100 78 99 34 99 78 99
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It is like1y, therefore, that the predominant role of the

Polish Club within Adelaide University is one of initiating nerv, and

naintaining current, prirnary ties with fel1ow Polish students. The

importance to the nembers of this role of the club, despite the

serious doubts which many of the "irregular participantsrr had

@ncerning its role in the direct maintenance of Polish culture,

is illustrated in the following comrnents of five students on the

reason for their joining the club:

8

f was very miserable all through first year university.
I received a note from the Adelaide University Polish Club,
and not belonging to any other clubs and not being sporty,
I thought I might as well give it a 9o... I think I do irave
a stronger feeling for them club members than for other
people : they are closest to me.

I take pride in my Polish backgror,md and wanted to meet
people rvith similar background and interests. I knew
very few Polish young people before. I joined the club
because I felt I should know some students of Polish
background.

I joined the Polish club rnainly through curiosity to see
how many ?olish kids there were at university as well as
to be able to mix socially with the young Polish people
that I didn't knolv before.

I joined to further increase my knolvledge not only of
Polish tradition but to be able to com¡nunicate with
others sharing the same problems as myself; also to
be able in sone way to help preserve this heritage.

I joined that club to get to knory more about wtro were
the Polish youth in Adelaide.

In terms of the above theory, all members of the Polish

Club represented secondary social values for each other at the time

A nanifest exprc-ssion of these doubts was the resignation from the
Vice-Presidency and membership of the club of one respon<lent in
L972 wlno believed that it was not taking a sufficientl-y firm stand
on cultur e,1 and ideological matt ers.

8
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of joining. However, as a result of the many activities of the

club, some of the relationships becane transforned into close

friendships with the members concerned acquiring the status of

primary social Values in each otherrs personal social systenst.

lrltrether one had been to Polish School or not did not nake

any difference in the case of close friends inside tertiary

institutions, but it did have an effect in respect to close frierds

outside those institutions. Of those wtro had atterded Polish school,

46% ß2) claimed Polish friends outside tertiary institutions com-

pared lvith only 22% of the non-attenders. Here it appears to be

the Polish School which may have contributed to the widening of

the Polish prirnary social systems of those who had attended, and

that these old friendships have continued between tertiary students

and neighbourhood peers rvho did not go on to tertiaîy education.

For instance, one female student said in her interview:

I attended Saturday School for eight or nine years...
I liked it until I was twelve but for the last two
years I did not like it so much. It took off Saturday
afternoons. From that school a number ¿re friends now.
Itle went to High School. My school friends were mostly
Australian, but that was a school-bound situation. At
weekends I woul<l go out with Polish kids. We sti11 keep
up those ties, although some of us are at the university
and one friend of mine now works in 'bhe railways.

euite apart from the cultural transnission function of the Polish

School, it thus consolidates already existing friendships between

young polish peers. Another female subject explains how the ethnic

school acts to strengthen existing prinary ties among Polish children:

I went to Polish Saturday School rvhile in Grade 2 in
Australian School. It . was not forced upon me. ItIy

elder brother was going and most of ny friends, so I
wanted to go and I enjoyed it. Stayed at Polish
School for 8 years.
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AttendanceatasecondaryCatholicschoolhasaveryslight

effect on the composition of the tertiary students' friendship

patterns.Forfriendsinsid.etertiaryinstitutions,Ls%ofthose

who had attended catholic schools said "almost all" or "predominantly

Polish", while L2% of ex-metropolitan state a¡td none ex-country

schoolstudentsgavethisanslver;ínthecaseofPolishfriends

outsidetertiaryinstitr¡tions,thepercentageswere4l-,35and22

respectively.SlightlymorefemalesthanmaleshavePolishclose

friends both within tertiary institutions (18% to 1O%) and outside

them (44% to 3L%). Conversely, rore males than females have

Australian friends both inside (Ot% and 5L%) and outside (46% to

3B%) tertiarY institutions'

In the case of the parents of the Tertiary Sample, the

proportion of Polish friends is inversely proportional to

educational leve1 and occupational status in Australia' The

percentageofeachoftheeducationalcategorieshavingalmosta]-t

or predominantly Pol-ish frienclships was as follolvs: primary only'

92%;juniorsecondarytS2%;seniorsecondary'75%;andtertiary

(universityandother)67%.htrile69%ofthefathersw?rowerein

non-manual occupations were stated by their children as having only

ormostlyPolishfriends,Tg%inskilledmanualandSg%insemi.

andunskilledmanualweregiveninthiscategory.Thus,those

fathers with minimal education and low status jobs are more likely

to seek or maintain their primary relationships with fellow country-

menthanarefatherswithmoreeducationandmorehighlyratect

occupations(althor.rghthelatter,too,maintainarelativelyhigh

proportion of Poles in their personaL social systems)'
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<2) Reasons for association lvith neople of Po lish backsround

The tertiaxy and non-tertiary subjects were required, if they

had claimed that their close friends were Polish, to reason why they

should at times prefer to associate with pecple of Polish background-

Their replies are listed in Table 52, grouped under common headings.

The most frequently given reason t'y both samples was the affective

and emotional ties leading to mutual understanding between themsel'Jes

and peers of their olvn ethnic origin. These ties represent the

"primordial bonds" which aPpear also to underlie some of the other

reasons, such as club rnemberships and common interests' In fact,

conmon interests and a common anceStry were the next two most fre-

quent replies" Hence these ethnic aggtegations appear to be mostly

explained on the basis of shared culture and past experíences. Two

examples of the first category of answers were:

I seem to be more at ease with people of Polish or Europeart
backgrouncl, perhaps because there is a sub-conscisus feeling
that lve are both in the same situation, both strangers in a

foreign 1and.

TABLE 52: REASONS WHY SOME STIBJECTS PREFXR TO ASSOCIATE WITH

PEOPI-E oF ?OLISH BAGCGROUND (open-ended questíon)

Reason

Tertiary
Sample

n%

NonJertiary
Sarnple

n%

Tot al

n%

1. Affective and emotional ties
leading to mutual uncier-
st anding

2. Com¡non interests
3. Conrnon ancestry
4. Brought together through

clubs or parental netlvorks
5. Social reasons
6. Geographical proximitY
7. Shallolr'rìess of Australians
8. IlisceLlaneous

15
t4
15

11
8
3
2

11

L9
18
19

L4
10

4
J

I4

10
8
1

42
33

4

4

4

1
3
o
o
1

25
22
t6

24
2L
1ó

L2 L2
11 11
33
22

12 L2

Total number of replies 79 101 24 100 103 101
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This is hard to explain. I suppose we have something
extra in common, something we can share- ?erhaps it is
that our thought processes are similar, Or perhaps it
is just in our blood.

(3) Membership of Organis ations (Group Social Systerns )

The rnembership of clubs and organisations of the tertiary

and the non-tertiary subjects and their parents is presented in

Table 53.

Of the tertiary students, 53 (477òdid not belong to any Polish

club, rvhile 39 (35%) and L7 (L5%) belonged to one and trvo clubs

respectively. As far as Australian clubs are concerned, 6I (54%) did

not belong to any, 26 (23%) to one and 15 (I3%) to trvo clubs. The

membership of tolish organisations therefore plays a more significant

role in the lives of the tertiary students than does membership of

Australían ones. In the Non-Tertiary Sample, all subjects by virtue

of sampling procedure belonged to at least one ?olish c1ub, md

TABI-E 53: NUMBER OF POLISH AND AUSTRALIAN CLIJBS TO WITICH

SI.IBJECTS AND PARENTS BEI.ONG

Sample N

Number of
Polish Clubs:

None L 2 3+

Number of
Austr alían Clubs:

None L 2 3+

Tertiary Sample:

PP
PE
PA
All

70
33

9
Lt2

26
20

7
53

30
8
1

39

13
3

1

T7

1

2
o
3

4L
17

3
61

18
5
3

26

5
9
1

L5

6
2
2

10

Non-Tertiary
Sample:

PP
All

29
3L

o
o

20
22

8
8

1

1

16
L7

8
9

3
3

2
2

Parents of
Tertiary Sample: L02 5232810 801552

Parents of Non-
Tertiary Sample: 30 151122 26 301
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9 Q9%) belonged to two or three Polish clubs; however, t7 (55%) díd

not belong to any Australian club. Another 9 Q9%) had joined one,

and 5 (L6%) two or more, Australian c1ubs. Thus although weighted

as far as Polish clubs are concerned, the Non-Tertiary Sample in

its ¡nembership of Australian clubs was very similar to the Tertiary
oSample.- Likewise, the nernbership of both Polish and Australian

clubs of the two parental samples was similar. Approxirnately half

of both samples belonged to Polish clubs, æd only one tenth to a

quarter belonged to any Australian clubs.

Among the tertiary students, those who belonged to Polish

clubs included more females (óC7") than males (48%); more European-

born (68%) than those born in Anglo-Saxon countries G8%); nore of

Polish-Polish parentage (63%) than of Polish-other European (39%)

or Polish-Anglo-Saxon (22%) parentage; more of those who had secondary

educated fathers (65%) than of those who had primary (54%) educated

fathers; and significantly, more of those lúo had attended Polish

School rc3%) than of those who had not (36%). In the Tertiary Sample,

membership of the Polish C1ub, attendance at Polish School, birth

country of student and school attended had very 1itt1e influence on

whether or not students joined Australian c1ubs.

In this sectíon reference has been made to the number of

Polish and Australian clubs joined by the subjects and their parents.

What lvas the nattrre of these clubs and organisations? Among the

tertiary students, 34 were classified as members of the Adelaide

9rn t"rrn" of rnembership of Australian organisations, the Tertiary
Sample (46% were members) and the Non-Tertiary Sample (45%) in
Adeiaide rvere also very similar to the Sydney Polish sample, in
which 40/" belonged to such c1ubs.
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University Polish Club, 14 belonged to The White and Red Circle,

8 to Tatry Polish Dancing Group and ó to the Polonia Sports Club.

The renaining clubs, in each of which only one or two students

wetê members, included Dom Polski and other similar Polish clubs

in the suburbs, Polish Scouts and Guides, Copernicus Committee,

Millenium Societyr and affíliations with ?o1ish schools. Australian

clubs to which the tertiary students belonged were predominantly

sports clubs (particularly squash and soccer), university clubs of

various types (theatre, fi1m, faculty, social action, music) church

youth organisations and old scholar societies.

The Non-Tertiary Sample vras composed of members of The

l{hite and Red Circle Q7) and Tatry Polish Dancing Group (14).

The rernaining Polish organisations included Polonia Sports C1ub,

Dom Polski, and Lowiczanki (Choir). Those who were members of

Australian clubs rnostly belonged to either sports organisations

(judo, basketball, squash, soccer, tennis, baseball), or social

clubs at their places of work. A felv subjects also joined in

chess, ballet, art or rural youth activities.

The rnost frequently mentioned Polish clubs to which parents

of both second generation samples belonged were Dom Polski, Ex-

servicements Association, Polish school committees, Polonia Sports

Club and church committees anddroirs. A few parents also belonged

to the Polish Historical Society, Mí11enium Society, Polish Scouts

and Guides Associatíon, Copernicus Committee anci chess clubs.

Australian associations of rvhich the parents were me¡nbers included

mainly professional societies, parent associations of schools, and

social clubs at places of rvork. Other organisat'ions to which a

few of the parents belonged included the Good Neighbour Council,
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TIÐ SYIìIBOI-S OF ''POLISHNESS'' IN ADEIAIDE

Dom Polski, Angas Street, City
Central meeting place and cultural centre for South Australiats
Polish cornmunity, built by the Dom Polski Cooperative Society under
the Chairmanship of wtr. S. Gotowicz. The Society was established
in 1959 and the centre opened on 17 November, L973 (photograph
taken 1975).

St. Josephrs Church, Pirie Stlqq!-Çilf
This church forrns the focal point of Polish Catholic life in Adelaide.
Like all church buildings used by the Poles, it is not owned by the
Polish conrmunity but is the property of the Catholic Archdiocese of
Adelaide (photograph taken L975).
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sporting and hobby clubs, the Returned Servicemenfs League, and

charity organisations such as Meals on Wheels and the Red Cross

Society.

This extended list of Australian organisations night suggest

a considerable degree of structural assimilation among the parents

of the subjects with the possibility that membership of such bodies

would, at least in certain inst¿ìnces, lead to the formation of

prirnary social bonds with the hosts" However, as the figures in

Table 53 indicate, the numbers of parents who participated in

Australian organisational life were smal1, with sone bodies having

only one, two or three members. Yet it does appear to bear out the

original view that the pathways to structural assirnilation of Polish

migrants in Australia do exist and there is no evidence to suggest

that they are consciously blocked by the hosts in the primary area

of relationships. What is not knorvn is the degree of ethnicity

wtrich they must surrencler to become accepted members of such bo¿ies.10

(4) Opinions cn the useftrlness of ethnic comrnunities in Australi¿

An overwhelming majority of the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary

Samples believed that ethnic communities could serve a useful

function for Australian society as a vúrole (95%¡ 84%), and for

newcomers to Australia (95%, 8L%). (Table 54). OnJ-y a total of

lOAn irrt"resting example is the "club ru1e" of one Returned
Servicemenrs League branch which was passed in the late 1960rs
to prevent "migrants ja.bbering in foreign tongues". All rnigrant
members and visitors r{ere ordered to speak in the English language
after complaints from Australian members, The issue generated
several irate letters to nelvspaper editors. See the Daily
þiSg¡-tph , 12 May, 1969 .
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TAI]I.E 54: OPINIONS OF SUBJECTS ON THE USEFULNESS OF MIGRANT CO¡,fl{UNITIES IN AUSTRALIA

Non-Tertiary Sample

No answer
No :'.- of not .'-

applic.
n%n%

Tot alYes

n%n%

2787r331031100

6

i
2
1

5
7

28

99
r00
100

16
23
90

77
74
10

24
23

3

31
31
31

Tertiary Sample

No answer
No or not

appli c.

n%n%

Tot aLYes

n%n%

268431026

6L925810

10ó 95 5 4 1 I 112100

106 95 2 2 4 4 112 101_

31 r00

31 100

LO2 91 3 3 7 6 112100

1ó
7

18

.:

1r2 99
112 100
112 100

4
10
81

5
11
91

79
83
19

B9

93
2L

Migrant conmunities can:

Serve a useful functíon for
Australian society as a
who 1e

Serve a useful function for
nerìtcomerS tO AuStralia

1

2

IF YES for i or 2z

3

4

5

ó

Help new arrivals to settle
down

HeLp preserve ethnic cultures
and languages

Make social life more pleasant
Other reasons

(¡
(Jt
o
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7 tertiary students stated "no" for these two functions: six of

these were Anglo-Saxon born, six were non-members of the ?olish

Club, five were males, ffid all were Adelaide University students;

Those who claimed that ethnic communities could serve a

useful function were probed further for ways in which ttrey coufa

be "useful". Eighteen tertiary and 2 non-tertiary subjects

categorically stated that they would not value the presence of

such comrnunities for helping to preserve ethnic cnltures and

languages. The 18 were all Adelaide University student's, 12 were

males, 14 were Anglo-Sæ<on-born, and 1ó were non-members of the

Polish Club.

Thus the profile of those few students who did not believe

in the usefulness of ethnic communities and of those who did not

value their presence for contributing to ethnic linguistic and

cultural maintenance was one of a male university student rúro rvas

born in an Anglo-Saxon country and did not belong to the Adelaide

university Polish c1ub. There was no consistent pattern in other

characteristics such as attendance at Polish school, birthplace of

parents or schooL attended.

(5) Attendance at Polish Saturday School

The figures on attendance of the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary

samples at Polish Saturday schooLll are listed in Table 55. subjects

of Polish-Polish parentage stand out as the rnost assicluous attenders,

with two-thirds of each sample claiming to have attended such a

llFo. details on polish schools in Adelaide ín rgr5, see Appendix F5"



TABLE 55: ATTENDANCE AT ETHNIC SATURDAY SCHOOL BY BOTH SAMPLES

Sample No

n%

Yes (at

Fre-
quent 1y

n

any time)
Almost
every
week

Occa-
sionally

Tot al
Yes

n n n%

Tot al

n%

Terti4Sy Sarnple:

PP
PE
PA
All

22
L4

6
42

31
42
67
38

37
11

3
51

4
1
0
5

7
7
0

L4

48
19

3
70

69
58
33
63

70
33

9
LL2

100
100
100
101

Non-Tertiary
Sample:

PP
All

9 31
3210

L7
18

1
1

a

2
20
2l

69
6B

29
31

100
100
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school. Attendance declines in the instance of those with "míxed"

ethnic parentage, with 58% (n=19) of the tertiary students of Polish-

other European parentage, and one third (n=3) of those of ?olish-Ang1o-

Saxon parentage, claiming attendance.12

Of those who had gone to Polish School, 36% scored high, 4fl"

scored medium and 2I% scored low on ethnicity. Thus mere attendance

at that particular institution certainly did not (under the scales

adopted in this study) necessarily imply a rrhightt ethnicity rating.

lInu proportion of two-thirds of subjects of mono-ethnic parentage
claiming attendance at Saturday School is confirmed by the samples
of "Northern Suburb Poles" (67%) and "Canberra Poles" (68%). The
percentage of "Northern Suburb Poles" of Polish-other European
parentage was slightLy less than that for the tertiary students:
47o'h. The "Central Area Po1es"r. who came from areas of high
Southern European concentrations, showed a considerably lower
pattern of attendance than other samples: PP 34%; PE L3%; and ?A
19%. The "Syclney Po1es" of mainLy Polish-Polish parentage shoived
three-quarters who had attended Polish School; while in a sample
of 4O teenagers of Polish origin in Perth, one half claimed
ethnic school attendance. R. Johnston,
(Canberra, 1972), p. 229.

Future Australians
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Half of those who scored lolv on ethnicity and yet had attended

Polish School were of "mixed" parentage: 2L% (n=7 ) of those of

Polísh-other European parentage were in this category compared with

onty lL% (n=8) of those of Polish-Polish parentage. ?arents of

this group were often unable or unwilling to keep up the ethnic

Language in the home domain and felt that they could discharge

their "ethnic duty" by sending their children to Polish Saturday

School

On the other hand, of those who scored high on ethnicity,

83% had gone to Polish School; of those scoring medium, 75%; and

of those scoring low, 36% had attended ?oLish School. A high

rating on ethnicityrtherefore, was to some extent related to

attendance at ethnic school. This latter progression does suggest

that the Polish School has played some role in the development and

maintenance of "Po1ishness", despite what some students rnight state

about their dislike of such an institution:

Polish reading and writing I
but it was a horrible thing;
perform in public.

learnt in a Polish school -
we had to read poetry and

Stayed at Polish school for 8 years. On the nrtrole I have
not benefitted as much as I could have. In the end, they
mostly gave us scripts drich one of us read and teacher
talked in a language which I could not understand. My
speaking is O.K., but literature and geography and
history - T didn't get nuch out of that.

I know nothing about Polish literature. We all had to
go¡ my brother, sister and I regul.arly. Gave me a hate
for Saturday school. It did give me the knorvledge of
horv to read Polish. I can read it, but slowly. f
couldnrt speak Pol.ish - I just copied from the board.
The rnethod was unsuitable for me.

A more synpathetic vierv came from this student:

lVe rvere made to go. Father took us there wtrenever he
could. It was not a negative thing - it lvas only
sometimes a choice; I did not ¡nind u¡tren I lvas learning
things - accepted it as something which had to be done.
As long as I was inter:ested ancl felt it beneficial, I
did not mind.
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Apart from the performing in public and old-fashioned teaching

nethods, there was also the problen of very different levels of

cornmand of the Polish language depending on the "staft" given

children by interested parents.

This luas the first tirne that I was placed in a large
group of children where the situation required them to
speak Polish (i.e. in the classroom). Unfortunately,
I was very dísillusioned rvith their rather poor command

of polish. The teacher found it difficult to irnpart
new material when the students lacked elementary knowledge.
Horvever, I think thi.s undesirable -situation was largely
the fault of the parents (who had failed to teacher their
chiLdren Polish at home) and not of the school.

In regard to rating on assimilation and Polish School attetrdance,

there rvete no consistent progressions. Nor were there any

differences in the proportions r.¡ho had attended ?olish School

between members and non-members of the Polish Club. Eadr grouping

contained just over 6V. of those who had gone to ethnic school.

I{ore female students (69%) had attended Polish School than male

students (58%). The tendency to attend Polish School was higher

arnong those whose fathers had only prirnary or junior secondary

education (66%) than anong those v¡hose fathers had senior secondary

or tertiary education (58%).

In Chapter 9, the observation was made that the subjectst

wishes to pass on the ethnic language to the third generation

contained a considerable degree of wishful thinking. This fact was

confirmed in the interviervs where they were asked rvhether they lvould

send their children to ethnic school. Many who did reply ín the

affirmative, holvever, felt this way not so much that their children

rnight learn the ethnic language but that they night nix with other

Polish peers, pick up the culture and history of Poland, and come

to feel Pol-ish (i.e.: the more realistic expectations ientred around
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the structural, ideological and general cultural aspects rather than

1 angu age ) .

Language to be of value has to be a living thing, it has
' to be cultivated. other things would be more meaningful

for rny children in this Australian context'

Thus although Polish schools in Adelaide a¡e currently committing

at least half of their teaching time to the formal study of the

ethnic language (Appendix F5), it appeafs that these second genera-

tion subjects, as parentsr will not be'viewing this function as the

most inportant for the ethnic school, despite the fact that Polish

culture is acknowledged to be highly dependent upon language as its

central core.

others consicler that the ethnic school lvould be a useful

agency of cultural transmission in view of their on'n inadequacies

as a teacher or deficiencies in knowledge of Polish language and

culture. One female science graduate explained:

Yes, I would send my children, even if only for tu¡c years.
r don't think that I could tolerate teaching them myself.
I donrt consider myself a very good teacher. My Polish
is f¿,irly good and I could talk to them, but I donrt
like getting down to basics to teach them and Itm not
very good with kids.

A few others, however, took the opposite standpoint in considering

that sending children to ethnic school was a trap, a way of

absolving oneself from the responsibility of transmitting the

ancestr aL tt adition:

I would try sending them, but if I saw that I was shirking
my responsibility in stirnulatíng interest in my orvn chil-
dren, or that they were getting nothing from the expefience,
I would not force them to continue'

There were manyr,of course, ttho were only lukewarm to the idea of

sending chiLdren to saturday School, and it is unlikely that these

students lviLl use the ethnic school rvhen the time arrives' Such a
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conclusion can be reached by examining closely the undertones in

such indecisive replies as:

I would suggest to them that they go, but if they didn't
. want to, I wouldn't force it.

Yes - for them it would be someth_ing new, and they
would probably like it fn. aian'tl.- But it would
be up to them- in the long run.

Itd let thern go for two or three weeks, and then see
their reaction to it. I would try to show an inter-
est myself so that rny children would not feel 'pr.shed'.

Yes, ít could be a possibilíty; useful to have another
language up your sleeve.

It was clear that the timing of Polish classes on Saturdays

had been resented by rnany of the subjects, and that they would have

preferred to have had them on rveekdays as part of the Australian

school. The general feeling lvas that such an arrangement would

have been fai¡er in terms of time a¡rd would. have raised the status

of their ethnic language and culture. It was al.so clear that many

of the interviewees resented the element of parental pressure to

attend Polish SchooL. Recollection of their orun past .*puriurr"""13

made the¡n very wary of subjecting their own children to such

pressures.

Definitely not - it represents an attempt to force kids
to be Polish, and that often has the opposite effect.

13 In the survey of Polish Saturday School children in Adelaide in
1967, almost tw,: thirds (n=68) of those who ansrvered the question
on motivation for attendance claimed that they attended ethnic
school I'because parents told them to go". See Appendix F3.
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(6) Structural assimilation (self- assessment )

subjects were asked if they considered themselvês struc-

turally assimilated ínto Australian society through participation

in five types of organisations or groups: educational, sporting,

social, culturaL and politica!. Table 56 gives the breakdorm of
these five areas by types of parentage. Across the two samples,

the same order, and approxirnately similar proportions, occur in

the five areas. rn order, $¡ith the percentages of the Tertiary

sample and the Non-Tertiary sample respectively, they are as

follows: (1) educationaT 92, g4; (2) sociaL Tg, T7; (3) sporting

65r TI; (4) cultura]- 54r 58; and (5) political 32r 23. An

earlier finding was that one quarter of the Tertiary Sample and

four in ten of the Non-Tertiary sample assessed themselves as only

partly or hardly at all acculturated (Chapter g). In line with this,
almost- one half of both samples considered themselves to be not

structurally assimilated into cultural organisations in Australian

so ciet y.

The majority felt themselves to be structurally assimilated

ín the educational sense, which is not surprising, particularly ín

the instance of the Tertiary Sample. Al.so not surprising is the

proportion of orre quarter to one third who claim themselves to be

structurally .-.. assimilated in the political sphere of lífe. one

overall irnpression which the author has gained about the pol_ish

second generation is that the majority want to remain Largely

apolitical as a result of the fortunes of their enigrá parents and

of the factional fighting rvithin the polish first generation

organisations in Austra]^ía, especialLy since lgzo (see chapter 5).



TABLE 56: STRUüIURAL ASSIMIIATION OF BOtrH SAMPLES (se1f-
assessment )

Nature of structu-
râ1 assimilation:

Tertiary Sample

PP PE PA

n%n1on%
Tot a1

n%

Non-Tertiary
Sample

PP Tot al
n%n%

1 Educational

yes
no
no ¿ìnswer
total

63 90 s2 97
3

100

8 89 103 92
111 8 7
o-11
9 100 112 100

69
11

70 100

1
0

JJ

27
1

1
29

93
3
3

99

29 94
13
13

31 100

2. Sportine
yes
no
no ansrver
tot al

40
22

8
70

57
31
11
99

2s 76
824
0

33 r.O0

8897365
1113128
0-87
9 100 112 100

20 69
310
62L

29 100

22 7L
310
ó19

31 100

3. Social
yes
no
no answer
tot al

52 74
L4 20
46

70 100

28 85
515
0

33 100

7788778
2222L19
o-44
9 100 112 101

22
3
4

29

76
10
t4

100

24 77
310
413

31 100

4. Cultural
yes
no
no answef
total

33 47
28 40
9L3

70 100

21 64
11 33
13

33 -1.00

6676054
1114036
2221211
9 100 112 101

L7 59
5L7
724

29 100

18 58
516
826

31 100

5 Po 1it ic a1

yes
no
no answer
tot al

L7 24
40 57
13 19
70 100

t4
L4

5
33

42
42
15
99

5
3
1

9

56 3ó
33 57
11 19

32
51
77

100 112 100

7
L2
10
29

24
4L
34
99

723
L3 42
11 35
31 100
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These findings on structural assinilation are very

interesting in themselves. However t àny analytical comment on them

lacks a certain degree of assertiveness because, without comparative

figures on Anglo-Australian and other ethnic groups, no definitive

statements can really be made, For examþ1e, ít is doubtful if the

majority of young Australians of any ethnic group, including the

Anglo-Australian, lvoul-d feel completely "assimilated" into the
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political structures of the country.

Generally, excepf for education, the subjects of ?olish-

Polish parent a.ge are the most lowly assirnilated, and those of

Polish-Anglo-Saxon parentage the most highly assimilated, in the

structu¡al meaning of the term. By attendance at ?olish School,

the tendency was for attenders to consider themselves less assirnila-

ted into political and cultural life than non-attenders, but this

tendency was only very slight. More significant was the difference

in the sporting area, where L9% of non-attenders and. 33% of attenders

considered themselves structurally unassimilated. Many comment-s were

made in this research about the incompatibility of Polish school and

sport as far as Saturday time was concerned. This may be the reason

for the figures given. As one fernale put it:

f speak better ?o1ish than my brother. He only went to
Polish School for about 3 years - he was playing soccer
on Saturday mornings and it clashed, so he preferred to
play soccer and my parerrts did not impose on him.

Perhaps it is the lack of sporting prohress and interest whic¡ irnpels

students to satisfy ar,y organisational eagerness by joining social

and cultural clubs. For example, those who were members of the

Polish Club classified themselves as a less structurally assimilated

group than the non-members in the sporting ( Sflo to TL%) and to a

lesser extent the cultural (47% to 56%) areas of life.

(7) Structural assimilation of Parents

Subjects were asked rvhether, in their vielv, their fathers

had achieved an occupational 1evel in keeping rvith their European-

gained education, experience and backgror:nd. The results a¡e given

in Table 57. over one half to two thirds of subjects considered,

their fathers had not achieved such an occupational standing, even

in most cases aîtet twenty or more years in Australia.



TABLE 57: suBJEcrs' oPrNroNs oN TFIE srRUcruRAL ASSTMTLATTON oF
TTIEIR FATI{ERS INTO THE AUSTRALIAN OCCUPAÍIONAL
STRI.ETURE

Answer of subject:
Tertiary Sample

n%
Non-Tertiary Sample

n%

yes
no
no answer

Tot al

48
62

2

43
55

2

Lt2 100

11
20

0

35
ó5

31 100

If no, to what could this be
attr ibut ed?

Responses of
ó2 subjects

Responses of
20 subjects

lack of English
lack of recognition of quali-

fic at ions
lack of time
o1d-age
othelreasons
Total number of replies:

4I 36

25
24

5
10

100

29
28

6
11

115

15

5
12

2
0

34

44

15
35

100

3óO.

More of the Non-Tertiary Sarnple than of the Tertiary Sanple

attributed this lower occupational l-evel to insufficient knowledge

of English and lack of time due to the need to support the family on

arrival, whiLe the tertiary students opted for lack of recognition of

qualificatrons more tharr did the non-tertiary subjects.

ft .was the fathers with a university education and those over

the age of 30 years upon arrival who were seen by their children as

not having achieved a sufficient occupational status. Those r,.'hose

fathers were in the lower occupational groups, had less education

and were over 30 years upon arrival favoured insufficient knowledge

of English as the reason for their fathersr lack of uplvard occupa-

tional rnobility. An expected result rvas that lack of recognition of

qualifications was the reason given most frequentl-y by those whose

fathers had had a senior seconclary or tertiary education. However,

this rvas also the reason most preferred by those lvhose fathers were
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now in non-manual occupations. The offspring of such men.obviously

considered that their fathers could and/or should have been in even

higher status occupations than they actually were in Australia by

the early 1970's.

Apart from the occupational aîea, structural assínilation

of parents into social, sporting and political groups was also probed.

The pattern , of structural assimilation, as detailed in Table 58, was

TABLE 58: SiIBJECTS' OPINIONS ON THE STRUCTURAL ASSIMILATION
OF THEIR PARENTS INTO SOCIAL, SPORTING AI'ID POLITICAL
ORGAI.{ISATIONS

Sample
Soci al
groups

n%

Sporting clubs
and recrea-

tional bodies

n%

?olitic¿r1
or ganis ation s

n%
Fathers of Tertiary Sample:

yes
no
no answer
Tot a1

58 52
45 40
98

LLz 100

2L
78
13

TT2

19
70
12

10L

4
91
t7

LL2

4
E1
15

100

Mothers of Tertiary Sample:

yes
no
no answer
Tot aI

61
39
t2

LLz

54
35
11

100

t4
79
19

tL2

13
7t
t7

100

2
89
2L

tL2

2
79
19

100

Fathers of Non-Tertiary Sample:

yes
no
no answer
Tot al

9
t4
I

31

29
45
26

100

4
1ó
11
31

13
52
35

100

2
19
10
31

6
61
32
99

Mothers of Non-Tertiary Sample:

yes
no
no answer
Tot a1

t4
L2

5
31

45
39
1ó

100

3
L9
I

31

10
ó1
29

100

1
2t
I

31

J
68
29

100
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fairLy consistent across sex of parent and type of sample, with the

only exception being fathers of the Non-Tertiary Sample in the social

sphere of life. Less tha¡ a third of these fathers were perceived as

being structurally assimilated in this sense, compared with approx-

inately half of the other parental samples. Overa1l, the results

show very low structural assimilation on the part of the first

generation of Poles in sporting, recreational and political
r4

or gan isat ions . -

2. IDEOLOGY

Ideology in this chapter is interpreted mainly i.n terms of

the individualrs sense of identity. However, as was indicated in

previous sections, ideological values also unrlerl-ie the responses to

questions relating to self-assessments of acculturation and structural

assirnilation. Personal ideological systems can therefore be regarded

as core values which help to evaluate and order other items of culture.

This also includes the structuring by the ideology of the indivídual?s

social systems. However, ín this section, the focus is on the most

readily manifested aspects of ideology âs shown in self-assessed

degree of identity.

Identity is a more flexible and subtle aspect of ethnicity

than the cultural and linguistic indicators. It may be prone to

It was naturally the younger mothers (on arrival: under 30r 76%;
over 30, Ll%) and fathers (on arrival: under 30, 24%; over 30, l3%)
who tvere considered more structurally assirnilated into sporti.ng and
recreational bodies, and also younger mothers (on arrival: under 30,
63%; over 30, 54%) lvho lvere seen as more assimilated into social
groups.

74
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sudden fluctuations depending on the feelings of individuals. For

exarnple, it may guide an individual's social relationships, vrùích

may in turn lead to a sudden boost in identity. one of the subjects

in this study, through his connection with an ethnic organisation,

ih'èt a girl much more ethnic than himself . The resulting engagenent

$¡as responsible for an increase in his Polish identity. His linguistic

and cultural scores have nevertheless remained at a low 1evel and it

has taken him several months to increase them appreciably. The

I'conservative" nature of Language is shown in the f act that even if

the social relationship in question were to be ruptured and the

Polish identity thereby diminished, the language once consolidated

would remain a potential to be activated in any future social

relationship.

(1) fdentification

Table 59 presents the self-identification of the subjects,

and the assessment of their parents' identification. Twenty percent

of th.e tertia:y and 38% of the non-tertiary subjects considered

themselves mainly or fuL1y ethnic. Approximately two fifths of

each of the second generation samples assessed themselves as half

ethnic and half Australian, rvhile 35% of the tertiary and 22% af

the non-tertiary subjects said they were mainly or completely

Australian.l5 The strength of ethnic feeling by birthplace of

15Cot.""Oonding figures for the ',lrlorthern Suburb poles,, were (for
those of ?olish-Polish and polish-other European parentage respec-tively): fully ethnic r3%, 6%; naín\y ethnic vo, 6%; haTr ethnic-half AustraLian 47%, 35%; mainly Australian 33%, 47%, and completely
Austra]-ian V%, 6%- Among t-he ,'sydney poles", 56% considered them_'selves "a Pole" and 38% "an Aurstralian'r '(ttre other 6% considered
themselves "neither a Po.1e nor an Australian").



Tot al

n%

70
33
I

LL2

100
99
99
99

101
99

29
31

70
33

9
LL2

101
99

100
100

mainly
ethnic, a
litt 1e

Australian

half eth-
nic and

ha]-f
Austr a1 i an

rnainly
Austr a1 i an,
a litt1e
ethni c

n% n%n%n%n%n%

no
answer

cornplet e1y
Austr alian

ful1y
ethni c

5
1

0
6

7
3

5

t4
3

0
L7

30
15

4
49

43
45
44
44

1B

L2
4

34

26
36
44
30

3
2
1

6

4
ó

11
5

0
0
0
015

20
9

0
0;

0
1

6
6

6
6

6
6

2T
19

38
39

11
L2

2T
19

2L
19

7

3
5
0
B

0
1

1
2

4
L
2
7

32 4
15

6
3

22
6

;
11

2

16
24

t7

11
B

0
19

29
27
67
31

20
9
ó

35

46
27

37

9
0

4L

Non-Tertiary Sample:

PP
4L1

Fathers of Tertiary
Sample:

PP
PE

PA
All

Tertiary Sample:

PP
PE

PA
All

TABLE 59: IDENTIFICATION OF TI{E SUBJECTS AND THEIR PARENTS

Mothers of Tertiary
Sample:

PP

PE

PA
All

29
6

0
35

4L
1B

31

26
I
1

35

37
24
i1
31

10
10

1

2L

L4
30
11
19

70
33

9
LL2

99
99

100
99

4
3
1

8

(¡
o\s

1

L2

4

1

4
0
5

;
67

7
L

0
2
6
I

6

9
1

7
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ful1y
ethni c

mainly
ethnic, a
litt 1e

Austr a1 ian

n%

half eth-
nic and

1r.atf
Austr aLían

maín1y
Austr ali an,

a Little
ethnic

conplet e ly
Australian

no
answer

n%n% n% n% n%

Total

n%

100
101

29
31

100
100

29
31

3
4

0
0

0
0

3

3

28
26

I
8

52
52

15
1ó

10
13

10
10

2
3

0
0

o
o

7
ó

2
2

24
23

7
7

18
19

7
10

62
61

Sample

Fathers of Non-Tettiaty
S ample :

PP
All

Mothers of NonJertíaty
Sample:

PP

All

(¡
o\
vr
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parentage weakens in the anticipated direction : Polish-?olish to

Polish-other European to Polish-Anglo-Saxon. Líkewise, it is

weaker in the ínstance of those students who were born in

Australia (mainly or fu11y ethnic: t6%, compared with 37% of the

"young arrivals" and 4Ø, of the "older arrivals").

Tertiary students who had attended Polish School or vùto

were members of the Polish Club assessed themselves as more ethnic

than did non-attenders a¡rd non-members respectively (Table 60).

70 100 42 100

Itlhile 26% of Polish School attenders claimecl a mainly or fu1ly

ethnic identification, only 12% of non-attenders did so. Similarly,

one third of club members gave this answer compared with only L6% of

non-members. The. converse also was true r^¡ith more non-attenders and

non-members perceiving themselves as mainly or completely Australian

than other students.

By last Australian school attended, 44% of metropolitan state,

in contrast to 33% country state and 28% of Catholic ex-students

assessed themselves as mainly or completely AustraLían. On the other

hand, the proportions feeLing themselves to be mainly or fu1ly ethnic

TABLE óO: IDENTIFICATION OF THE TERTIARY STUDENTS BY POLISH
CLIIB IvIEIvtsERSHIP AND POLISH SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Self-ident ific at ion

Polish Club
memb er ship

Yes
n

No
1"n%

Poli.sh School
att endance

Yes No
n ot

/o n o,
lo

ful1y ethnic
mainly ethnic, a 1itt1e

Australian
half ethnic, haLf Australian
rnainly Austr aLian, a 1itt1e

ethni c
conpletely Australian

3934

8249
L7 50 32

61828
0-6

L2
4L

36
8

4625

T4
33

20
47

37
16 38

L7 24 L7 40
10234

Tot a1 34 i01 78 101
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were 20, LL and 24. Thus the Catholic school system has had a

slight effect on identification or else the more ethnic students

had been sent to Catholic schools. At the tertiary education level,

those identifying themselves as rnainly or completely Polish were 36%

of the I'artstr and L3% of the "science" students; the respective

fígures for those who said mainly or completely Australian, on the

other hand, were 19 and 31. (There were no sex differences in

self -ident ificat ion . )

Two thirds of the tertiary students clairned that their

fathers rvere more ethnic than Australian, the figure for the mothers

G2%) being slightly lorver due to the presence of nine Anglo-Saxon-

born rvomen. The Non-Tertiary Sample rated the proportion of fathers

Q8%) and mothers (84%) in this category somewtrat more highly. The

influence of the "mixed marriage" situation can again be seen in

Table 59. Higher percentages of students of Polish-other European

parentage, for example, assessed their fathers (almost all Polish)

in the mainly or fu1ly ethnic category than their mothers (mostly

non-Po lish ) .

Fathers with less education were claimed to be more ethnically

identified than those with higher education. The level of education

of the fathers and the percentages said to be mainly or completely

ethnic were as follows: primary only, '14%¡ junior secondary, 82%i

senior secondary, 5V"; other tertiary, 54%; and university, 55%.

Conversely, while onty 3% of students of fathers with junior

secondary or less education claimed then to be more Australian

than ethnic, L6% of students rvhose fathers had serÌior secondary

or higher education gave this ansler.
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It is significant to remember that assessment of the

parentsr identification was done by the second generation. Thus

the studentsr personal characteristics are likely to feature in the

assessment ratings of parents as muc}r as the actual characteristics

of the parents themselves. For example, more students born overseas

than in Australia, or members of the ?olísh Club than non-rnembers,

clairned their parents to be more ethnic than Australian.

(2) Marriage fntentions

One fifth of both the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary Samples

stated that they intended to marry a spouse from only tl¡eir own

ethnic bacicground, and. another 5-1Øo stipulated that the ethnicity

of background did not matter but that Catholic religion dia.16

Greater proportions of parents, in the eyes of the second

generation, desired these two attributes as Table 61 reveals.

In the Non-Tertiary Sample, in fact, almost a half of the fathers

desired a Polish partner, and nearly one third of the mothers a

Catholic partner, for their children. Naturally, ínter.tiun to marry

a Polish partner was stronger among those subjects of Polish-Polish

parentage and anong the parents of homogeneous marriages than among

those in "mixed" families,

Those students expressing the intention of marrying a Polish

spouse included more I'older arrivals" (50ñ) and "young arrivals"

ß2%) than Anglo-Saxon-born (L3%); more Polish Club members (32%)

than non-members (I2%); more Polish School attenders (23%) than

In the sample of "Sydney Pole s", 28% intended to marry a ?olish
spouse, lO% an ¡\ustralian, 2% a European and 59% a partner of
any ethnic background.

1ó



Tot al

n%

70
33

9
LL2

100
99

100
100

99
99

29
31

70
JJ

9
tL2

101
99

100
101

Marriage partner to be of:
Any back-

Australian ground pro- any
or European vided of background
background the same at aLI

re ligion
n%n%n% n%n%n%

no
answer

Other
Europe an

background

own
ethni c

background

1

3

2

3
6

1

1
0
2

1
2

4L
42

L2
13

4
0
2
6

J

3

T6
36

2L

6
6

;

3
3

5

4
0
9

1

1

2L
L9

18

6

6

9

24 7
L2

46
39
78
46

32
13

7
52

6

22
5

10
10

2L
19

11
L2

0
23

L7
3
0

20

4
4
0
8

6

L2

7

ó
4
2

T2

10
4
0

L4

2B
7
0

35

9
2t
11
13

6
7
1

L4

23
2L
67
26

L6
7
6

29

9
L2
22
11

T4
L2

13

40
2l

31

Tertiary Sample:

PP

PE
PA
AL1

Non-Tertiary Sample:

PP
All

Fathers of Tertiary
Sample:

PP

PE

PA
All

TABLE ó1: MARRIAGE INTENTIONS OF BOTH SAMPLES AND THEIR ASSESSMENTS OF PARENTSI OPINIONS IN THIS RESPECT

Sanple

Mothers of Tertiary
Sample:

PP

PE
PA

fi
24

to
¡9

L2
8
0

20

6
ó

)

4
2
0
6All

31
6

0
37

44
18

13
9

22
13

10
7
5

22

L4
2L
56

20

70
33

9

LL2

100
99

100
101

I
?

2

(¡
o\
@

6
2L
22
L2

4
7
2

!.333 T4



TABLE 61: IúARRIAC'E INTENTIONS CF BOTH SAMPLES AND THEIR ASSESSMENTS OF PARENIS' OPINIONS IN TIIIS RESPECT
cont.

Sample

n%

Total-

99
100

29
31

99
100

29
31

Any back-
ground pro-

vided of
the sane
religion
n%

no
answer

n%n%n%n%n7o

Marriage partner to be of:

any
background

at aLL

Austr a1i an
or European
background

Oth:r
European

background

oÍvn
ethnic

background

3

3

1
1

3

3

ó
6

3
4

3

3

45
4s

10
10

2L
19

10
13

10
10

13
t4

3
3

1
1

3
4

8
9

3
3

3
3 01

10 10
13

28
29

10
10

38
35

11
11

Fathers of Non-Tertiary
Sample:

PP

All

Mothers of Non-Tertiary
Sample:

PP
All

(¡{o
1

:|
j
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non-attenders (tØ"); and more males (2L%) than females (L3%). These

partícular characteristics also influenced the students in declaring

what they thought their parents would desirer for the figures for

fathers and nothers in each case are in the same direction as for

students.

(3) Intention to visit Eu¡ooe. and in particular, ?o1and

The vast najority of both samples intended in the future to

visit Europe and ?oland (Table 62).L7

*These totals match those in the first column - only those who said
"yes" to visiting Europe lvere required to answer the question on
intention to visit Poland.

Despite this, horvever, as many as one fifth of the Tertiary

Sarnple stated that Poland rvould not figure prominently in the list of

TABLE 62: INIENTIONS OF THE SUBJECTS TO VISIT EUROPE AND POIÁND
IN TTIE FUTURE

Sample

Intention to visit
Europe

Yes No Total
n%n%n%

fntention to visit
Poland

Yes No Total
n%n%n%

Tertiary Sample:

PP
PE

PA
All

67 96
31 94
9 100

LO7 96

4 70 100
6 33 100
- 9100
4 112 100

3

2
0
5

55
22

8
85

82
7L
89
79

t2
o

1
22

18 ó7 100
29 31 100
11 9 100
21 107*100

Non-'Tcrtiary Sample:

PP
All

27
28

93
90

2 7 29100
3 10 31 100

24
25

3
3

89
89

11
11

27 LOO
28*100

Ninety one percent of the "sydney Po1es" claimed that they would
like to go to Poland to visit relatives. Similarly, gT% of flre
respondents in the Polish saturday School survey in Adelaide in
1967 stated that they rvould like to visit Poland. see Appendix F3.

t7
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countries that they would rvant to visit. In this latter group were

included 18% of those of ?olish-Po1ish, and 29% of those Polish-

other European parentage. Also among those tertiary students lvho

did not desire to visit Poland in particular were more non-members

of the Polish Club (27%) than members (3%); more non-attenders at

Polish School (24%) than attenders (L7%); more students rvho had

attended rnetropolitan state (27%) than Catholic schools (t4%);

more "science" (25%) than "arts" students (L2%); and more students

whose fathers had tertiary (24%) and senior secondary (25%)

education than those whose fathers had junior secondary (t+7.) or

only primarry (L8%) education.

(4) Reasons for wanting to visit Poland

The most conmon reason shown in Table 63 for desiring to

visit Poland was to meet relatives and fanily friends in that

country (277" of the Tertiary, and 35% of the Non-Tertiary Sample).

TABLE 63: REASONS WHY SUBJECTS WOULD LIKE TO VISIT POI-AND

Non-
Ter t i ary

Sarnple

n%

Tot a1

n% n%

-en dedn

Reason for vísiting Poland Tertiary
Sample

35
l_5

9
19

2
7
4

4

19
8
5

10
1
4
2
0
2
0
0
1
o
2

0

;

4

66
35
27
27
16
1ó
t2

6
4
J

2
2
2
7

29
I}
L2
t2

7
7
5
3
2
1

L
1
1

3

52

47
27
22
L7
L5
t2
10

6
2
3
2
1
a

5

10
9
7
6

3
1

2
1

1

1

3

53

27
15
13

1. Relatives and friends
2. Homeland of parents
3. "Secondhand information" about Poiand
4. Country and way of life of the people
5. A "feeling of belonging"
6. General curiosity and interest
7. History and culture of Poland
8. Interest in politico-ideologY
9. Own birthplace

10. Help in travel: colRmon language
11. Help in travel: relatives
12. Would help to understand parents
13. Participation in the arts
14. Miscellaneous
15. Would like to vi.sit - but rvith some

qualifi cat ion
54 101 230 101176 tozTotal number of replies:
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Second most frequently given reason by the tertiary group was the

fact that Poland was the honeland of their parents (L5%), and by

the non-tertiary group, the more general reason to see the country

and way of life of the people (19%). "Secondhand informationrf vras

an interesting answer given by Ifl' of the tertiary and 9% of the

non-tertiary sub jects :

"...to see v¡hat parents talk about't;

"...to see what I have heard so much about";
tt...to see what I have readt';

...after studying it, I wish to see it";
"through curiosity to see whether Poland is really as
beautiful as the Polish migrants keep saying it is";

"an opportunity to see rthe real Polandt and to see
how it relates to my present impressions".

These are but a few of the replies received in answer to this question.

They illustrate that the secondhand inforrnation has come from a

variety of sources, mainly parents and grandparents, but also books,

Polish school lessons and Polish irnrnigrants in generaL.

Another revealing group of replies by these second generation

respondents was the "feeling of belonging" category" This included

such remarks as:

"...a large part of me belongs there";

"the feeling that ?oland is my second homeland";

"to find my personal identity";
"to see the roots of my origin";
I'it is partLy my country of origin and I would like to

see and feel this country rvhich is in ny very blood";

"to see my cultural heritage";
trl feel an infinity for the place from rvtrich my ancestors camett.

Although this reason was _given only by 16 subjects, these replies

demonstrate the depth of feeling for Poland - a counbry r,,hich the

rnajority had never seen - and yet at the same time, they also

reveal the intanglbílity of that feeling. This l"atter point is a
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¡nethodological difficulty from the research poínt of view, one

which certainly cannot be surmounted by the use'of questionnaires

a1one.

(5) The desirability of cultural interpenetration in Australia

Eighty three percent of al-l Polish subjects, and 82% of the Anglo-

Australian uníversity students, believed that it was desirable for

cultural interpenetration of the Anglo-Australian core culture by

ethnic cultures to take place. However, LL (Lq") of the tertiary

and 6 (t9%) of the non-tertiary Polish subjects did not consider

that such an occurrence was desirable in Australia. These subjects

could be motivated either by Anglo-conformist or Polish exclusivist

ideals, The 11 tertiary students were a'tmixed" group in respect

to the variables considered in this study, though almost all of thenr

ü¡ere non-members of the Polish Cl-ub.

(6) Traditional Central European respect for learning

Ninety four percent of the non-tertiary subjects and 89% of

the tertiary students stated that their parents had motivated them

to "succeed" in education fairly or very strongly. In contrast,

74% of the Anglo-Australian university students clained this high

TABI.E 64: VIEWS OF SUBJECTS OÌ.1 THE DESIRABILITY OF CULTURAL
INTERPENETRATION TN AUSTRALTA

Reply

Tert iary
Sample

n%

Non-Tertiary
Sample

n7o

Both Polish
Samples

n7o

Anglo-Austr alian
Sanpl-e

n%

Yes
No
No Answer

97
11
4

87
10

4

22
6

3

7L
19
10

L19
L7

7

83
t2

5

302
60

7

82
tb

2

Tot a1 L72 101 31 100 L43 100 369 100
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18degree of parental motivation. It is of interest to note,

however, that while 79% of the latter students received inforned

advice, sympathy and encouragenent from their parents, onLy Sflo

of the Polish subjects could clain this form of constructive

assistance from home. Rather, the Polish respondents thought that

t'coercion to study because it was good for you" more aptly described

the type of interest which their parents had displayed towards their

educational studies.

The stronger motivation towards education from ethnic homes

in comparison wi'th Anglo-Australian ones as suggested by the

assessments of the subjects themselves is again evidenced by the

results of a more general question. Ninety percent of the tertiary,

and 81% of the non-tertiaryrPol-ish subjects considered that their

parentst "attachment to education" was stronger than what they r+ould

expect of average Australian parents. Despite the generality of this

question, it is indeed significant that such high proportions of the

Polish second generation should perceive this to be the case. In

sharp contrast, only 32% of the Anglo-Australian university students

assessed migrant parentsr "attachment to education'r to be stronger

than that of Australian parents. Only 9 of the Tertiary Sample and

5 of the Non-Tertiary Sample replied in the negative to this question.

18conversely, while 26% of the Anglo-Austrarían subjects estimated
the extent of educational motir¡ation from their parents to bef'a little" or "none at aIL',, ou]-y 12% of the polish tertiary,
and 6% of the non-tertiary subjects did so.
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Those who answered "yes" tr¡ere asked to what they could attribute

this stronger "attachment to education" of rnigrant parents (Table ó5).

Just over one half of all subjects, Polish and Anglo-

AustraLían, attributed this educationaL attachment to the

realisation that through education ctrildren of rnigrants could

achieve socio-economic positions to which thei¡ parents themselves

could no longer aspire. Another fífth of the Polish samples, and

over one quarter of the Anglo-Australians, opted for the more blunt,

pecuniary reply - the realisation that education was the best means

of getting a good job which rvould bring in plenty of money. h?rat

was of interest in the light of the first two samples being

comprised of second generation Poles was the third alternative,

traditional Central European respect for learning, to which one

fifth of the subjects attributed their parentsr educational

motivation. In contrast, a nere 7% of Anglo-Australians gave this

repLy" In the group of 33 ?o1ish students who gave this answer

were 30% of those of Polish-Polish, 30% of Polish-òther European

and 22% of Polish-Anglo-Saxon parentage. Forty eight percent of

students of tertiary educated fathers gave this alternative,

compared rvith only 28% of those of secondary educated and L5% of

those of primary educated fathers.

(7) Desire to spend rest of life in Australia

Ninety four percent of the Non-Tertiary Sample expressed a

desire to spend the rest of their life in Australia. In contrast,

however, only tno-thirds of the Tertiary Sample said that they

would Like to remain, while 9% said that they rrculd not and as

many as 22% wete undecided (Table 66).



TABLE 65: REASONS GI\EN BY SIIBJECTS FOR MIGRANT PARENTS? STRONG "ATTACHMENT TO EDUCATION' (Fixed choice question)

Anglo-Austt aLLan
Sample

n7o

93 62

11 7

41 28

4 3

L49 100

Both Polish
Samples

n%

r.03 55

39 2L

38 20

63

186 99

Non-Tert iary
Sample

n%

2T óO

6L7

720
13

35 100

Tertiary
Sample

n%

82 54

33 22

31 2r

53

ls1 100

Reason for strong "attachment to education"

Realisation that through education children of
migrants could achieve socio-economíc positions
to which their parents could no longer aspire

Traditional Central European respect for
1 e arning

Realisation that education is the best way to
get a good job wtrich will bring in plenty of
money

Other reason

Total number of replies

(¡t{
-il



TABLE óó: DESIRE OF SI.tsJECTS AI.ID THEIR PARENTS TO SPEND REST OF LIFE IN AUSTRALIA

Tot al

n%

70
33

9
LLz

99
99
99
99

29
31

101
100

70
33

9
TL2

101
100
100

99

29
31

99
99

No
answer

n%

+
0
0
1

1

;

0
0

0
0
0
0

1

2
3
ó

Definitely
no

n%

3

3
0
6

4
I
:
5

0
0

2
0
0
2

:

2

o
I

Probably
no

n%

2
2
1

5

3

6
11

4

0
0

2
3

0
5

5

I

4

1
1

3
3

Unde cided

n%

15
6

4
25

2L
1B

44
22

2
2

7
ó

4
2
1

7

6
6

11
6

2
2

7
6

Probably
yes

n%

24
15

2
4L

34
45
22
37

I
8

28
26

23
11

3
37

33
33
33
33

9
o

31
29

Yes

n%

25
7
2

34

36
2L
22
30

19
27

66
ó8

39
L7

5

61

56
52
56
54

1ó
16

55
52

S ample

Tertiary Sample:

PP

PE

PA

All

Non-Tertiary Sample:

PP

All

Parents of Tertiary
Sample:

PP
PE

PA
All

Parents of Non-Tertiary
Sample:

PP
All

(^t\¡
æ
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Twenty five percent of the Anglo-Saxon born compared with

L6% of the "young arxivaLs" were in this undecided group. only

one (3%) of the members of the Polish club said "no" conpared with

10 (L3%) of the non-members. This result appears significant in

view of the fact that on almost .a11 0ther indicators club members

scored rnore highly on ethnicity than non-members. In this instancet

however, there are practi ca:.:ry no club members l*ro definitely

contemplate leaving Australia. It is suggested that this shows

that many young people who score highly on Polish ethnicity feel

also strongly corunitted to Australia as their land of residence'

Tllhile 16% and. 2fl" of those students who attended catholic

Schools Said "no" and "undecided" respectively, the corresponding

proportions for those who attended metropolitan state were only 6%

and. L7%. Females Q9%) tended to be more undecided on this question

than males (1s%). It is apparent, however, that'rthe rest of your

lives in Australia" phrase is open to different interpreta.tions

regarding visits or working holiday" o""t""t"'19

The majority of parents of both samples lfere seen by their

children as wanting to remain in Australia. In seven of the

eleven cases where the students themselves had stated that they

did not want to spend the rest of their lives in Australia, the

students also claimed that their parents did not want to either, or

at least were undecided. Hence a reflection of the students?

10"Yet, although the question asked in the Anglo-Australian study tvas

"Do you rvant to spencl the rest of yotrr life in Australia (apart
from holidays)?", sti11 only 55% of the university students
replied in the affirrnative.
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stated intentions was evident in the parental f,igures given in

Table 66.

(8) ion on lvhether the Austra an Government could have done
or could be doing, nore r rni grants

In spite of the seemíngly "leading" natu¡e of this issue,

as many as 29% (n=32) of the tertiary a¡.d L6% (n=5) of the

non-tertiary subjects categorically stated that the Australian

Government could not have done, or be doing, more for migrants.

There were no patterns in the cross-tabulation of those who

replied in the negative with any of the variables except birthplace

of student, Polish club menbership and Polish school attendance.

Arnong those who said "no" were 32% of the Anglo-Saxon-born, and

onLy 2ú' of the 'rolder arrivals" and IL% of the "young arrivals".

The tendency was also for those lvho were club non-members and Polish

school non-attenders to reply in the negative (uottr 31%) rnore than

members and attenders (both 24%).

(9) Satisi-action with education received in Australia

TABLE 67: DEGREE OF SATISFAdIION WITH EDUCAT]ON RECEIVED TN AUSTRALTA

Degree of satisfaction

Tertiary Sample
Non-

Tertiary
Sample

Anglo-Australian
Sample

At
s chool

n%

At
tert iary

leve1

n%

At
school

n%

At
school

n%

At
tertiary

level

n%
completely satisfied
fairLy satisfied
a litt1e dissatisfied
fairly dissatisfied
very dissatisfied
no ansrver

9
58
25
15

4
1

B

52
22
13

4

1

11
59
24
L2

4
2

10
53
21
1L

4
2

16
13

1
L
o
o

52
42

3

:

31
172

95
42
26

3

oo
47
26
11

7
1

164
196 53
95 26
38 10
103
L44

Tot al 112 100 112 l_01 31 100 369 100 369 100
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Itltrile the distribution of responses for the ?olish and

Anglo-Australian tertiary students was very sirnilar, substantial

differences between the Tertiary and Non-Tertiary Samples on the

question of satisfaction with their education are revealed in the

above table. The overrvhelming rnajoríty'(94%) of the non-tertiary

subjects claimed that they were satisfíed with their school education.

In sharp contrast, however, the tertiary students were ready to

express any dissatisfaction they felt about both their school and

their tertiary education. while on]-y fl" of the Tertiary sample were

"completely satisfied" w'ith their school education compared with 527o

of the Non-Tertiary Sample, the corresponding figures for these trvo

samples on dissatisfaction were 39% and 67o.

More males than females rvere dissatisfied with both their

school (43% compared with 33%) and tertiary (43%, 24%) education.

By parentsr birthplaces, more students of Polish-polish (41%) and

Polish-other European (39%) than of Polish-Anglo-Saxon (2fl")

parentage were dissatisfied with their school education, though

there rvere no differences at the tertiary leve1; on the other hand,

by bírthplace of student, more overseas-born students (a4%) than

Anglo-Saxon-born (32%) were dissatisfied with their tertiary

educ at i on .

Those Polish tertiary students who expressed a degree of

dissatisfaction with the education they had received were asked to

suggest specific improvements which they thought should be made.

These rvere'grouperd under the headings shown in Table 68.
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By far the most frequently given reply related to the

overall curriculum, with a third of the Tertiary Sample suggesting

a broader range of subjects and later specialisation. A furthet 78%

of students suggested alterations in curriculum content and emphasis,

decrying the more academic type orientation in education in favour of

nnre stress upon personal and social development.

(10) Likes and dis likes abor-rt Australia

Taking into consideration the Laxge number of replies to

the 'tlikes" question, there was considerable uniformity in the pattern

of the ansr^rers of the two first generation and the two second,

generation samples (Table 69). There were, however, interesting

minor variatíons. .significantly, the second generation saw the

"freedoms" as being in more fa'¿rcur with thei¡ parents (28%) than

with themselves (23%), to whom the experiences of the European 1930rs

and 1940ts lvere only second-hand. Moreover, economic matters were

understandably seen to be liked more by the first (ZØ") than the

second generation (L3%>, and by the non-tertiary than the tertiary

subjects - that is, more by those who were personal ly affected b,v

the economic situation. A third vatiation can be seen in the

TABLE 68: ITîPRO\æI\IENTS TO AUSTRALIAN EDUCATION WHICH TTIE TERTIARY
STUDENTS BELIEVE SHOULD BE MADE (Open-ended o.uestion)

Improvements suggested by the Tertiary Sarnple nTo

1. Broader range of subjects, not too early specialisatíon
2. Content: less academic emphasis, more on personal and

social development
3. Grading and assessment changes
4. Teachers
5. Method: manner of presentation of subjects
6. Counselling
7. Statewície educational practíces
8. More.student participation in the educational process
9. Irnprovements in educational facilities

29 31

L7
10
10

8
7
ó
4
3

18
11
11

9
7
6
4
3

Total number of replies: 94 100



TABLE 69: "LfKES" ABOUT AUSTRALIA OF SOTH SAMPLES AND THEIR PARENTS (Open-ended question)

Tot al
fir st

gener atíon

n%

28
9
8
0

15
4
1

31

96 28

13
1B

22

53 16

58
11

68 20

16
1

L7 5

Parent s
of

Tert i ary
Sample

n%

Parent s
of Non-

Terti ary
Sample

n%

24
6
7
0

4
3
I
0

2
1

0
ó

13
3
1

25

79 29 t7 26

10
13
22

3
5
0

45168t2

45
I

53 19

13
3

1ó 24

1ó
1

0
0

0L76

Tot al
second

gene r at ion

n%

L2
13
T2

1

!4

4
2L

78 23

20
L7
19

56 t7

38
4

42 13

22
J

258

Tert iary
Sanple

Non-
Tert iar y

Sample

n7o n%

10
10

9
1

2

3
3
0

5
0
1

4

23 18 25

9
1

3
T7

60

16
10
19

4
7
0

45 L7 11 15

27
2

29 11

11
2

13 18

19
3

22

3

0

58 4

I'Likes, about Australia

Political freedom, stability, peace
Democracy
Personal freedom
Social freedom
Freedom of speech, conscience, press,

assembly and movement
Freedom of religion
Racial to',er ance
Freedom (unspecified)

Sub-tot al

Educational opportunities
Vocational opportunities
Opportunities (unspe cified)

Sub-tot al

Economic stability, standard of living,
economic security

Good wages, money

Sub-total

Easygoing life and lifestyle
Sport, leisure, recreation

Sub -tot al
(¡)
oo
G)



TABLE 69: ttrJKFSrt ABOUT AUSTRALIA OF BOIHSAMPLES A¡{DTHEIR PARENTS (Open-ended question) cont.

Tot al
first

gener at íon

n%

ó0 18

3
1ó
4L

5

6
1

18
1

2L
4

339 99

Parents
of

Tertiary
Sample

n%

Parents
of Non-

Tertiary
Sample

n%

3
11
32

0
5
9

46 L7 L4 2L

15
1

13
4

5

5
1

J

o
8
o

t2

5

6ó 100273 98

Tot-al
second

gener at ion

n7o

L2
29
48

89 27

7
1
3
2

)?
2

10
B

333 101

Tertiary
Sample

Non-
Tert iary

Sample

n%n%

10
22
37

2
7

11

20 2869 26

18
1

I
8

7

J

3

5
1
L

0

7
1

1

261 98 72 99

"Likes'r about Australia

Low population density
Physical aspects of the country
Cl imat e

Sub-tot a1

People
Australia as a whole
Mis cellaneous
Never really thought about it, hard to say

Total number of replies

(¡¡
00
À
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figures on the "physical" aspects of AustraLía. It is this category

which is most liked by the second (27%) than by the first generation

(18%), particularly the low population density and the variety of

landscape.

In the replies to the "dislikes" question, again there was

sí¡nilarity in the pattern of responses (Table 70). In comparison

with the subjects, more parents were seen to dislike the Australian

climate, industrial unrest and socialism,/communism, while more of

the second than of the first generation disliked the overall

political system and its bureaucracy, the Australian Labour Party

specifi caLLy,, and the negative traits of the Australian people such

as their lack of interest in culture and their apathy. The non-tertiary

subjects disliked rnore than the tertiary students the aspects with

vutrich they were faced in the everyday world, such as the lack of

social life, negative attitudes towards migrants and their cultures

and other negative traits of the people, and economic concerns.

In contrast, more tertiary than non-tertiary subjects decried the

general political system, the apathy and insensitivity of the people

particularly in respect to cultural, community and environmental

matters, and the Americanisation of the country - concerns which

typically have been of interest to tertiary students in general.

(11) Other ideological indicators

In the Tertiary Sample, one fifth of the students assessed

themselves on the Taftian-type -scale of self-identification as

feeling rnainly or fu1ly ethnic. However, in the interviervs of 45

students, trtrr third.s c1 aimed that they v¡ou1d support a Polish

sporting team in competition with an Australian one, and truo thirds

rvould carettquite a lott'or "terriblyt'if Poland were forced to cede



TABLE 70: "DISLIKES" ABOUT AUSIRALIA OF BOTH SAIVIPLES AI{D TI{EIR PARENTS (Open-ended question)

Tot al
first

gener at ion

n%

8

3
6
5

5
2

3

1

2
2
2
1

19
7
5
5

18
3

16
5

13
2

L2
I

11
32

4
43
10

7

B

3
2
2
7
1

6
2
5
1

5

4
4

13
¿

L7
4
3

250 100

Parents
of

Tertiary
Sample

n%

Parents
of Non-

Tertiary
Sample

n%

7
2
5
5
4
2

4
1

2
2
2
1

L4
7
3
5

15
2

L4
5

1t
2

T2
7
6

23
2

35
8
4

7
4
1

2
8
I
7
2
6

1
6,4

J
t2

1

18
4
2

1

1

I
0
1

o

5
0
2
0
5

1
2
0
2
0
0
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5
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2
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2
2
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¿
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2
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4

4
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4
1ó
4
6
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Tot al
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generation

n%
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1

9

7

9

8

3

4
3

4

7
5
3
3

9
2
9
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2

3
3
3
3

1t
5
4

16
11

7
7

2L
4
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7
5
0
7
8
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6
1

27
L2
10

231, 98

n%

Tert i ary
Sample
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Tert iary
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n%

Politícal system in general, bureauctacyt
red tape

ALP
Socialism, Communism
Lack of social life
Lack of culture in the people and country
People's disinterest in culture
Negative attitudes towards migrants and

cultures
Apathy of the people
fnsensitivity to people
Insensitivity to community problens
Other negative traits of the people
Australians in general
Economy, materialism, cost of living
Americanis at ion
Inciustrial unrest, strikes
University unrest
Poor community services
Environment al problems
Isol-at ion , dist ance
Clinate
Physical aspects of the country
Mis ceil aneous
On the whoie, no problens or dislikes
Never really thought about it, hard to say

18
4
1

6

7
9

11
11

5
7

15

10
2
1

3
4
5

1

4
0
3

0
0

5
0
2
0
6
1
5

0
+
0
L

'L

2
3
1

5
4
0

a

8

o

I'

I

J

6
7
1
0
ó

7
6
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3
4
8
2
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1

?

4
3
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2
4
5
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4

1;
2

10

8

;
2
4
6

2
10

:
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"Dislikes" about Australia
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@
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a proportiorr of its territory to another country. It therefore

appears that the self-assessments of identification might be regarded

as somervhat under-estimated, for when these students were confronted

with concrete issues, their almost instinctive reaction was to choose

the Polish ideological stance.

However, the last question concerning territory does not in

aîy w^y force the subjects to make an emotional type of choice

between ?oland and Australia. As for the first question, it would

seem that an ansrver which is of the forced-choice type would depend

a great deal upon the context in which it would have to be made.

For exanple, it is open to some doubt whether the reply uould be

the same if the students were asked to choose between supporting a

Polish or Australian team, if the game was being played in Warsaw,

while they were on holiday in Poland.

Further questions asked in intervier'rs revealed an interesting

shift from the Polish national to the ?o1ish ethnic ldentity (io American

terminology, from the Polish to the "Polonia" affil-iation); that is

to say, from identification ¡vith the Polish people and nation in

Poland to identification with the Polish ethnic group in Australia.

For example, half of the students would prefer to spend a weekend

with a family of Polish parents and Australian-born children, rather

than an all Polish or an all Australian one. The reason fo¡ this

preference centred around familia¡ity and having things in common

with this type of family. Again, more than half of the interviewees

believed themselves to be "more emotionally.involved" lvith the Polish

community in Austr aLía, compared with one fifth who chose Australia

and Australians general-l-y, and one sixth who opted for the Polish

people and nation in Poland. Well- over one hai-f of the intervierved
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students also would prefer to reside in a mixed polish and.

Australian neighbourhood rather than a predominantly Australian

(one fifth of the interviervees) or a predorninantly Polish (on1y 2

interviewees) neighbourhood. Thus the majority favour a nilieu

in which cultural interaction would be able to take place (BT% of

the Tertiary Sample believed in the desirability of cultural inter-

penetration), rather than concentration in purely mono-ethnic

enclaves. Unlike other ethnic groups, such as the Italian and

Greek, Poles are thinly spread over Australia and through its

cities, even though there are a few streets in each metropolitan

a¡ea which,contaín a majority of Polish inhabitant".20 The even

spread of ?ol-es has been confirmed by the findings of the Migrant

Languages Committee on the concentration of children of Polish origin

in Australian schools, and is also indicated by the suburban

distribution of the Polish tertiary students in this stucly

(see Chapter 6).

rn order to study self-identification from a perspective

different from that of Taft, interviewees were asked to ind.icate

their strength of feeling on two distinct dimensions - a polish and

an Australian - rather than one as had been the case in the

questionnaires. The distribution of responses Í/as as follows:

20ln R¿"taide, some pockets of ottolvay and Royal park, for inst ance,
contain small- concentrations of Po1es, who settled together in the
early 1950rs for the purposes of mutual aicl, often helping to
construct each other's homes in suburbs wtrich at the time commanded
some of the lorvest land values in the metropolit-an area.



TABLE 71: SELF-IDENTIF]CATTON OF INTERVIEI{ED TERTIARY STUDENTS
ALONG ?OLISH AND AUSTRALIAN DIMENSIONS

rcLISH IDENTI FTCATION AUSTRALIATI IDENT IFI CATION n

f completely
I conpletely
I complet e1y

II
II
II

consi der ably
consider ably
considerably

III
ITI
III
IÏI
III

faitLy
fairLy
fair 1y
faítIy
fairLy

IV
IV
IV

a little
a little
a 1ittle

1
4
5

2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5

1

2
3

complet ely
a little
hardly at all

considerably
fairly
a litt 1e

completely
consider ably
f airty
a little
hardly at all

compl et e1y
consider ably
f aftIy

1
1
2

5
I
4

1
7
I
1

1

1
2
3

TOTAL 45

389.

Similar responses may be grouped to form a number of

identification types. For example, 6 subjects can be said to

display a dual system (I, L; II, 2) of identification, feeling
I'considerably" or "completely'r both polish and Australían. seven

subjects revealed a definite Polish-identity (Í, 4; f, 5; If, 4),

while another 3 strbjects showed a strong Australian-identity

(IV, 1; LVr 2). Altogether, there were 2t interview-ed stuclents

who identified as considerably or completely polish, irrespective

of their Australian identification. rt is of interest to note in

the case of these latter 21 students v¡?rere precisely their rrPolishil

affiliation lay: whether it was, in fact, a polish or a "polonia"

identification. Fifteen of these students (and ó of the 7 polish-

identity subjects) claimed in interviervs that they rvere emotionally

involved most closely with the polish community in Australia.
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InTabte 72, a comparison is made for a selected number of

students betrveen the identity as given in questionnaires (Taftian-

type) and that presented in interviews which allorved the possibility

of a duality of identities (Polish and Australian).

*P: Polish i Ar Australian.

rt would appear that it is the individuals rrho score highly

on botlt Polish and Australian scales who are misrepresented on the

single scale of identity. rf they feel relatively high polish and

Australian affinities, they virtually have no choice on the Taftian-

type scale but to claim to be half-ha1f (thereby achieving mediócre

scores on identity). when permitted to do so on the dual sc:le, they

score high to very high on both identities. The examples given in
Table 72 show that these dual identities reflect more accurately the

Tþ,BI-E 722 coMPARrsoN BETIÍEEN QUESTToI{NATRE rDENrrry, TNTERVTEW
IDENTITY AND OVERAIL SORES FOR ETHNICITY AND ASSIM-
II^ATION (seLe cted interviewees)

Quest ionnaire identity* Interview identity* Ethnicity
s core

Assimil at ion
score

conpletely P

completely P

completely P

completely P

mainlyP-alittleA
maínlyP-alittleA
mainly P - a little A
halfP-halfA
haLfP-ha1fA

halfP-halfA

halfP-halfA
halfP-halfA
halfP-halfA

halfP-ha1fA
halfP-halfA
halfP-halfA
a little P - rnainLy A

fairlyP-fairlyA
complet e1y
cons ider ab1
conpl et e 1y
considerabl
consider ab1
consider ab1
conplet e 1y
consider ab1
cons ider ab 1

consider abL
cons ider ab1
consider abl
cons ider abl
cons ider ab1

hardly A

- little A
hardly A
- fairly A
- fairly A

- fairly A
completely A

A
A

fai'xl-y
f airLy

T)

yP
P-
yP
yP
yP
P-
yP
yA
yP
yA
yP
yP
yP

considerably A
fairly P - completelyA
consicerably P - fairly A
fairly P - considerably A
fair11' P - considerablyA

72

55
78
77
78
61
53
61
74

62
67
64

58
50
62
38
67

ó3

4L
29
23
29
40
52
54
62

62
60
5ó

53
ó1
3ó
ó8
62
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overall ethnicity and assimilation scores of the subjects concerned.

The selected data in that table also confirm the expectation that

the subjects who approach the High Ethnic or Anglo-Assimilate type

zrre ÍÌcre accurately represented than the other subjects by the

single sca1e, since in this instance they tend to reveal identities

shifting towards either the Polish or Australían side.

Lyman and Deuglass have defined ethnicity as a "used feature

of human identity" able to be used as a stratagem by an individual

in working out his own life chances and as a potential ploy in arry

.rr.orrnt"r.21 This fact was underlined in the present study when

the Polish interviewees rvere probed as to ¡vhat they v,ould say if an

interviewer asked them to attach a "national 1abel?' to themselves.

In AustraLia, they ca11ed themselves Poles or, more commonly,

Australians of Polish extraction. In Poland, however, many who

had identified as 'rPoles" slvitched with an embarrassecl laugh to

labelling themselves Australians, Australians of Polish parentage,

or Polish but born in Australia (the qualification in the latter two

answers usually became added as an afterthought). The terdency tras

to emphasise their Australian-ness if the context was Poland, and to

play down the role of Polish ethnicity. When the subjects were

thinking of ?oland, they realised ttrat the Poles there lvould not-

regard them as truly Polish nation 
^L"22 

and it was therefore

2t See Chapter 1, pp. 2,6-27.

))-"In Mostlvin's research in America, ea.ch subject rvas actually
asked rvhether he thought that Americans considered him polish
or American, and lvhether he thought poles in poland considered
hirn Polish or American. See Chapt er T , p" 264.
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necessary to 1abel themselves as Australian, or to qualify this

term with a remark about their parentage. (Obviously, their

linguistic deficiency as manifested in a purely Polish environment

would make them more conscious of their differences from ?oles in

Poland. )

The used nature of their ethnicity is also clear in this

reply to the questionrrrWho lvould you say you were elsewhere in

the world other than Aurstral.ia and Poland?'j

f donrt know, Itm not sure. It depends on the couritry.
For exampLe, if in Czechoslovakia where Poles are not
liked, I'd 1abe1 rnyself Australian; if in some other
place where Australians were not liked, Ird say Polish.

It was veri noticeable that only one or two woulcl have ca11ed

themselves Pol-ish-Australians or Australian Poles" The nearest

any came to such label-s was in those instances lvhere subjects

themselves raised America a.s an example of "el.servhere in the tvor:ldtr.

The tradition there of ethnics 1abelling thernselves, or bei.nç5

1abe11ed as, hy¡rhenated índividuals made these interviewees feel more

free tc express their dual identity.

The students were then asked by the author for their

definit-ion of the term "Polish-American". Most lvould include in

such a category f irst ancl second generation Polish irnmigrants and

also mennbers of the third anC subseouent generations provided these

individuals felt Polish a.nd had maintained relatively strong links

with their ethnic language and culture. Those intervieræd v¡ere then

probed about the significance of the term, "Polish-Australian", to

people like themselves in this country. lVithin the framework of

their olun stated definition, most of the interviewees claimed that

they rvould then call themselves Polish-Australians in this context.
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There hrere a few, however, wtro still had serious reservations about

Such a 1abe1. It sounded "half-caste" to one female studentr while

another rvas not able to eouate the tr¡n aspects implicit in the 1abel

because they represented different parts of herself: educationally,

academically and by birthplace, she was Australian, and in an

enotional and familial setting, she was Polish. Suctt ansl{ers are

significant, for they illustrate that some of the subjects regarded

themselves as possessing a dual system type, rather than a hybrid

type identity.

To those who had birthplace uppermost in their minds when

envisaging a hyphenated 1abe1, Polish-Australian did not seem

appropriate. It'lany did see a difference between an Australian Pole

ancl a Polish-Australian. Some expressed their preference for the

1abe1, Australian Pole, which to then meant essentially a Polet

living in an Australian environment, who activated different (or

dual) systems of his ethnicity in different domains of life. The

term, Polish-Australian, on the other hand, had for them a

connotation of synthesis or hybridisation rvhich did not correspond

to their experiences, such as linguistic usage or activation of

different sets of m¿ulners in different ethnic rnilieux.

The interviews, therefore, have revealed that the terminology

"Polish-Australian" has not yet been fu1ly understood or accepted in

this country. As indicated above, some subjects tended to equate it

rvith the hybridisation of identities (aod ethnicities) rvhich they

someholv resented. The term, Australian Pole, seemed to them to

catry no sudt implications, yet in Anerica, the term Polish-American

has been fui-ly accepted. Admittedly, the latter term tends to be

associated more lvith Polonia-type mentality and behaviour, rather
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than lvith the cultural and social values of the ?olish intellectuals

who arrived in America after the Second World War. Thus, although

the term Polish-American does not necessarily imply a hybridisation

rather than a duality of ethnicitiesr it does tend to be eouated

with ethnic ways developed by pre-World War I immigrants who were

rnainly poorly educated and came from rural backgrounds. In common

with other Eastern and Southern European irunigrants, they lost nuch

of their culture (especially the literary aspects) whiLe preserving

the folkways and a separate structural life which differentiated

them from other, non-hyphenated, Americans. It is this type of

ethnicity which underlies the current resurgence of ethnic feeling

in that country. This research shows that Polish imrnigration to

Australia has been stiLl too recent to lead to a fuLly Polonia-type

of consciousness, although some crystallisation of these forms has

already been distinguished and located. Hence the cultural formation

of the Polish-Australian type appears to be in the making, although

the term itself has not yet been completely accepted.
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CHAPTER 10

TTIE IDEAL TYPES OF THIS STUDY

The use of the two dimensions of ethnicity and assimilation

in analysis of the second generation gives rise to four ideal types

as outlined in Chapter 7. The term "ideal type", introduced into

sociology by lvlax Weber, is a complex one, with different authors

using the concept to describe very different social phero*err..1

Despite the fact that the ideal type is an abstractíon, a

conceptually idealised form, it has an irnportant function in

sociology as a comparative and ordering instrument', a theoretical

construct against which the actual can be compared. Falldingrs

view is that the ideal type has been "too readily accepted as the

end of the search instead of the neans of searching".2 According

to Weber's definition of the function of the ideal type:

It serves as a harbor until one has learne$ to navigate
safely in the vast sea of empirical facts.

In other words, it is heuristic whictr enables the researcher to

guide his inquiry and to order empirical data collected in real

life. Fallding cor¡nents that:

lC.O. IrtitchelL (Ed. ), A Dictionary of Sociology (London ,1968)p. 94. For a useful discussion on the ambiguity surrounding the
concept of ideal type¡ see J. Hendricks and C.B. Peters, "The
Ideal Type and Sociological Theory",
No. 1 (1973)r pp. 3L4o.

Acta Sociologica, Vol. 16 ,

2". Fa11ding, The Sociological Task (Englervood Cliffs, 1968), p. 29.

3t. lv"b". ,
E.A. Shils
Fa1 lding,

It "__t1Sl4gg9&gl_q{-the 
Social Sciences (trans. and ed. by

and Il.A. Finch, Nerv York, 1949), p. LO4, quoted in
ibid. , p. 28,
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... rightly understood and
ideal type to the actually
the nost relvarding avenues
sociological research. It
is born of insight and has

handled, the progression from
demonstrated type is one of
that can be follorved in
is a research desíg2 that
theory as íts goaL.'

In this study there were 51 in the Tertíary Sample and 11

in the Non-Tertiary Sample rvho were categorised into the four

ideal types- outlined in Chapter 7. The complete breakdown of

the two samples is presented in Table 73.

TABI-E 73: BREAKDOIIN OF BÛTH SAIVIPI.ES TNTO IDEAL TYPE CATECÐRIES

Tot a1

n%

I
15
3ó

2

6

10
25

1

62 43

81 57

143 10C

Thus one quarter of all the subjects were Anglo-Assimilates¡

with smaller proportions in the High Ethnic (10%), Polish-Australian

(6%) and Alienate (1%) categories. The rnore ethnic character of the

Non-Tertiary compared lvith the Tertiary Sample is reflected ín the

Ideal Type Tertiary Sample

n%
Non-Tertiary Sample

n%

1
2
3
4

Polish-Aust r alian
High Ethnic
Anglo-Assimilate
Alienat e

8

10
31

2

7
9

28
a

1
5
5
o

J

16

'1
Total (L-4) 51 46 11 35

5 Not classed into
ideal types 6L 54 6520

Total (1-5) 7L2 100 31 100

5

4rbid., p. 33.

It is to be noted that only the four corners of the matrix rv¡'.11 be
employed in the discussion of ideal types. These represent the
most clearly defined types, and omit other subjects in the "grey?r
areas, Similarly, Child analysed three types of reaction to
culture conflict, involving 10 "rebels'r, 9 "in-groupers" and
t2 t'apæthetics" and thus omitting 22 other subjects in his sample
of 53 interviervees. The Second Generation in Conf1ict (Nerv York
1970)r pp. L3r'/6, 118, 151.
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higher proportion of High Ethnics and lolver proportion of

Anglo-Assirnilates among the numbers in that sample. The special

characterístics of the individuals assigned to the different ideal

type categories are anaLysed in this chapter.

1. The Polish-Australians (n=9)

In the very first volume of Polish-American Studies in

L944, J. Swastek wrote a paper entitled, "What is a Polish American?"

His interpretation was a historical one, involving a glance at the

portrait through the perspective of more than 330 years:

.,. the Polish American presents a highly complex a.nd
interesting study - a compound of many elements and
diver se infJ-uences . Essent iaLl-y , horvever , he st ands
out in this broad histori ca1- fr ame as the product of
the interaction of tr,ro prime forces. ùre of these
is Polish (European), the other American; the first
consists of heritage, the second of environrnent. The
two together, pJ-aying upon each other, lvith nolv the one,
notv the ot-her in the ascepdant, have produced the
Polish American of toclay.'

Most commonly, the term, hyphenated or otherrvise, has referred to

any native-born child of Potish ancestry. Holvever, in this

research, the term "Polish-Australian" is employed in a more

specific manner to refer only to those second generation individua.ls

who score hiehlv on both assimilation a¡ld ethnicity indices.

Of significance here is one of Bernard's types of second
.7

generation adaptation' : the attempt to select what is beautiful in

both cultures. This according to the author, is the most difficult

adapt ation to achieve, since in this case there are

óPage 35.

7See Chapter 1, p. 2L.
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no comfortable relapses into unconscíous acceptance or
rejection of values on the basis of tradition or prestig..S

Also relevant in this instance are Johnstonrs type rvho identifies

with both Australia and Poland, and Sleszynskifs category of

individual who has gained recognition within both worlds, maintains

the ethnic Language and culture and holds positions of leadership

in the ethnic and the host communities.9 In view of Meddingrs

realisations that 'rit seems both possible and legitimate for

ethnic minorities to wear both identities simultaneously" and that

I'the tlvo mesh rather than seen nutuaLly exclusive"rl0 what is of

particular interest is the nature of the co:nbination of these two

"identities".

In this study the nine Polish-Australians exhibited a

fahLy high degree of sirnilarity in their scores on each of the

components of the ethnicity and assimilation indices (see Table 74).

GeneraLly speaking, they tended to be bilingual, culturally

at ease in both milieux while contributing their own distinct flavour

to both, participating in both Aust:'alian and Polish socia.l ,structures

and often acting as a focus for trans-ethnic gatherings, and in a

different but complementary way, ideologically committed to both

com¡nunities. In their o$¡n lvords, they were "Polish" because of

their attachment to the culture and language of their ancestral

country, but they were not Polish in the same way as r{ere Poles in

Poland. At the same time they also felt that they were "Australian"

because of bheir attachment to the country of their birth, its landscape

and outdoor 1ífe, its .freedom and its educational and occupational

8

9

În F.J. Brown and J.S. Roucek (Eds, ):

See Chapter I, pp. t9 and 23.

10S"" Chapter 7t p. 265.

One America (Nerv York 1937), p. 51



TABLË 74: SCORES OF THE POLISH-AUSTRALIANS ON THE FOUR C0MPONENTS OF ËTHNICITY AI'{D ASSIMIIATION*

Assimilation scores

Language
(18)

Culture
(L7)

Structure
(31 )

I deo logy
(34)

Actual
Tot al
( 100)

L2
15
11
13
r_6

13
15
t5
16

11
8

10
9

16
16
10
72
l_1

20
22
2L
22
16
10
I7
2L
L1_

20
18
20
L9
13
22
18
73
22

62
63
62
62
61
61
60
ó1
60

14.0 Lt.4 17 .8 18.3 ó1.3

78 67 57 54 61

L

Ethnicity scores

Subje ct
(n=9) anguage

(23)
Culture Structure

(17) (28 )
Ideology

(32)
ActuaL
Tot al
( 100)

19
2L
20
23
20
20
2I
L7
2L

15
L3
11
10

7
8

4
6
9

18
22
L8
19
2L
L7
23
16
2L

23
16
15
15
22
16
22
¿o
16

74
72
62
ot
69
61.

70
ó5
o/

20.2 9.2 19.4 19.0 67.4

1

2
3
4
5

6
7
a

9

Mean
Score

Per cent age
of maximun

s core
BB 54 ó9 59 67

Jflhe scores on each of the conponents have been rounded to v¡hole figures. Thus their composite total may occasíonally
be one or two points greater than the figure presented in the "total" colurnn. These "total" scores were not altered
because, given that they could change one or two points, it was nore accurate to maintain the actual totals obtaíned
by the respondents onthe ethnicity and assimilation scales. This prínciple applies for each of the following
tables rrr?rich sum¡narise the ideal types.

(,
\0
\o
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11
opportunities. They rvere Australian because it was a fine life

ín this country, but they were not, they asserted, Australian rn

the same sense as were Australians of British ancestry. Subjects

in this category were, in fact , aptLy describeô as Polish-Australians,

for they felt no opposition between the two kinds of crrltural systems

while in the process of constructing their on'n third type - different

from both yet bearing the unmistakable stanp of both strains. Hence

theír assirnilation to Australian culture and structures did not

destroy their ethnicity, while adherence to certain ethnic cultural

forms did not prevent them from succeeding within the Austratian

education systern and in fu1ly participating in the life of Australian

contemporaries.

The Polish-Australians scored most highly on the language

component of both ethnicity and assimilation. Seven claimed that

they could understand and speak Polish "very S¡ell". All exhibited

a relatively high degree of actir¡e and passive linguistic experience,

speaking Polish to, and heari'ng it .rrom, their ethic elders. They

were willing to study Polish as a subject both at school and at

tertiary 1eveL (though one engineering student said he vtould not

have taken the subject at university because it would not have been

possible rather than through any lack of desire). All of couf,se

had a very good command of English.

The next highest cornponent on the ethnicity index was the

structural one.. The one non-tertiary subject claimed almost all

Polish friends, as did 3 of the tertiary students for the "outside

11See Chaptü 9, pp. 384-385.
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tertiary institution'r category. The latter three students stated

that they had "almost all Australia¡r" CZ) ot "a mixture but

predominantly Australian" (1) friendships inside their tertiary

institution, highlighting the extrerne dichotomy in their primary

relationships between Poles in one environment and Australians in

another. All of the other replies were either "a nixture of

Europeans" or t'a nixture but predominantly Australianr'. All

belonged to at least one ethnic e1ub, four tertiary students

belonged to 2 Polish clubs and two to 5 Polish c1ubs. Significantly,

all but one of the nine Polish-Australians also belonged to

Australian clubs, four tertiary students, in fact, scoring the

maximurn of 8 points on their rnembership. All beLieved in the

usefulness of nigrant communities in Australia and in the importance

of their role in the preservation of ethnic cultures and languages.

ft is of interest that allninehad regularly attended Polish

School. All nine thought that they were structurally assimilated

in an educational sense, 7 in the culturaL, social and sporting

areas, and 4 in the political sphere. Thus in addition to their

firm roots in both Polish and AustraLiart organisational 1ife,

these PoLish-Australians did also perceive themselves as being

highly assimiLated in the structural meaning of the term.

The Polish-Australians registered their third highest

score on the ideological component of the ethnicity scale. Seven

subjects identified themseLves as 'rhalf potistr-half Australian",

vuhile the other trvo opted for the "mainly Australiaî - ê 1itt1e

Polish" response.

That this pattern of self-identification emerges is not

surprising lvhen it is remembered that the actual question asked
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in the questionnaire was a 'rmutually exclusive" one. rvith this

type of question, the Polish-Australian, who would be expected

to feel that one identity does not invariably negate the other,

has very little option but to answer "ha1f Polish-half Australian'r.

In the interviews, this particular area of self-identification was

further probed using two dimensions (Appendix cr). of the síx

Polish-Australians intervierved, one stated "completely polish-

completely Australian", two "considerably" for both, and another

two "fair* on one dimension and t'considerably" on the other. The

remaining subject gave a "fair-fair" reply l,¡trich could be inter-
preted as sti11 the "half-half" option. The availability of the

two dimensions as options, therefore, a1lows the Polish-Australians

to express their identity in a much more reaj.istic Liglrt (see pp. 3gQ-3g1).

' ; fnterestingty, five subjects, tu,o of lúrom had identified

themselves in the questionnaire as "mainly Australian", stipulatecl

that they intended to marry someone of polish background; four of

these five were males. The remaining four who claimed that flrey

would marry someone of "any background at aLL't (2)r. of "European

or Australian background" (t) or of "any background provided. it
is catholic'r (1) were all fernales. Eight expressed their desire

to visit Europe, and Poland in particular - the ninth said "yes"

to Europe but claimed to have no special desire t-o visit poland.;

in the event, he visited Poland in the year after completion of

the questionnaireg AlL considered that cultural interpenetration

in Australia should take p1ace, and that they would like to spr:nd

the rest of their Lives in this country. Eight believed that

Australian governments cor,¡lc1 have done, or could be doing, more

for immigrants. Almost all rr'ere satisfied rvith the education
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which they had received at secondary and tertiary levels. L2

The cultural component was ranked second on the assimilation

index, but last on the ethnicity one, indicating the difficulties

involved in the transmission of ethnic cultures in Australia even

in the case of very high motivated individuals. Trrc students read

Polish newspapers regula-r1y while the other seven did somet'imes;

six read Polish books sometimes and three very rarely or not at all;

and three wrote and received letters in Polish regularly, four

sometimes , and one not at all. Thus their good conrnand of the

ethnic language was being maintained a¡d put to cr¡Ltu¡al use

nainly in their reading and correspondence in that language. All

but one scored points for their listing of Polish cultural traits

which they lvould like to see transplanted to the Australian core

culture (six gained the maximum two points). Six strbjects felt

themselves to be completely integrated lvith Aust-raLian society in

the cultural sense, another two "almost fullyù, ãrd the ninth,

rather surprisingly, only "partly". She sat¡ hersel-f as feelíng

apart from the mainstream of Australian life in the deeper

consciousness which she had of peoples and events in other corners

of the globe:

t'Or," university strrdent, holvever, did make mention of his lack of
clear goals at tertiary 1evel, and would have liked science
subjects to be less dul-1 a-nd emphasis to be posited on technologistsr
responsibilities to society; and another thought that too much
ernphasis lvas placed on academic achievement to the detriment of
personal and social development (interestingly, this person had
'!achieved" very high educational results at both secondary and
tertiary 1evels).
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I am very conscious of my Polish heritage and proud of
it. Rather than feeling inferior, I often feel just a

little privileged. i believe that I am far more aware
of other ways of life and far more awake to what is
happening in the world - I really feel that many
Australians just dontt care and arentt interested.

Six subjects scored at least one point for listing Australian

traits which the¡r considered would be of benefit to those brought

up in the Polish tradition.

Eight of the Polish-Australians had attenCed prirnary

Catholic schools and six continued within the Catholic educational

system at the secondary level. Six were born in Australia or

Englanct, and seven were of Polish-Polish parentage - ancther subject

was also really of Polish-Polish origin, his father having been born

outside of Poland but of Polish-Polish parentage. By suburb of

residence, five of the 9 Polish-Australians resided in the lowest

status category (6), while the other 4 lived in the higher status

suburbs in categories 1-3.

Seven subjects claimed that their parentsr adjustment to

Atrstralian conditions had been ilrather difficult", and six gave

language as "the greatest single problem" that their parents had

had to oveccome. On arrival in AustraLia, 2 fathers and 3 mothers

had been able to speak no English at all and 4 fathers and 4 moi'hers

could speak only a 1itt1e. Compared with the parents of other ideal

types, these parents were more organisationally active in the Polish

community, though only two parents were ¡nembers of an Australian

group. The Polish-Australians v/ere relatively close to their

parents in regarcl to opinions anC actions in the cultural and social

areas of life - five said they differed only "a little"- The

fathers and mothers of eight of the 9 subjects rvere only I'partly"

accultura.tecl or less in the subjectst view, only one of the fathers
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had achieved an occupational level in keeping with his European

education and experience, and none of the fathers and. mothers were

considered structurally assimilated into Australian sporting or

political organisations. However, five fathers and, four mothers

were seen as being assinilated into social groups.

These subjåcts craimed that six of their mothers and five
of their fathers intended them to marry a polish spouse. All of
the parents were categorised by their children as "mainly,, or ,,fully,,

Polish, and all had friendships lvhich were predominantly or all
Polish in background. seven had fathers, and four, mothers who were

30 years or,more on arrival . Si.x had fathers in non-manual occupa_

tions before rnigration, while another two fathers were classified as

"students". The occupations of the fathers in the early 19zo's in
Australia were manual skilled (2), semi_skilled (3), unskilled (3),
and one was in a non-manual occupation. This irlustrates the down_

wa¡d occupational mobility of the parents of the polish-Australians

in Australia and suggests that they night have tried to regain their
lost status through their children, Horvever, in educational terms,

the fathers of the Polish-Australians were not all highly cualified..
Two were university graduates, four had some years of secondary

education and three had been formally educated to primary levet only.
The profire cf the porish-Australian, therefore, is one of

Polish-Polish parentage, father in a non-manual occupation before

migration,but now in Austral-ia in a lower status job, father 30 years

or more on arrival, Roman catholic schooling, regular attendance at
Pol'ish school for at least 2 or 3 years, ffid membership of a polish
youth club. The polish-Austrarian tends to have a good command. of
the ethni c Ianguage and to use it in re ad,ing and. r,riting (but mainly
in the form of letters), to have organisational com¡nitments lvith both
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Polish and Australian communities, and to have a high assessment of

personal assimilation in both the structural arrd cultural areas of

life (the latter was not characteristic of the second gener ation

sample as a wtrole). While showing a mixed pattern of prirnary

relationships, the Polish-Australian (the nale in particular) is

keen to marry a spouse of Polish baclsgrornd, and to visit the

par:enta1 homeland. The subj ects wtro were classified in this ideal

type, howeverr wffe evenly divided in terms of sex and tertiary

@urse under study.

2. The Hish Ethniss (n=15)

The ideal type of the High Ethnic in this study was one

who scored "high" on the ethnicity index ard "low" on the assinila-

tion sca1e. The corresponding category in Simirenko's research was

the "colonist", in Ctrildrs research the "in-grouper", and in

Johnstonrs, the individual who was rrmore Polish than Australian".13

lrlhile the l ast two writers, horvever, further depicted their types

respectively as rrnegative torvards Amer ica and Americans" and as

those lvtro "reject the Australian group altogether", such extreme

negative sentiments were not in evidence among the sanples of

second generation Poles in this research, A more relevant irter-

pretati.on is that offered by Simirenko, wb claims that the "colonists"

are selective in the values vúrich they accept fromthe host societyr'

that they are quite capable, but unwilling, "to assinilate thenselves

È
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13See Chapter 1, pp. 27-23.
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into the new entelechy growing up in their midst.,,14

In the Tertiary Sample were ten Higþ Ethnics, md in the

Non-Tertiary Sample, five. Together, these 15 individuals

represented 107' of the sub jects taking part in this stucly. Their

índividual ethnicity and assirnilation scores on each of the four

components are presented below.

TABLE 75: scoRES oF THE HrcH ErHNrcs 0N THE FouR coMpoNENTS
OF ETHNICITY AND ASSIMII.ATIO\

Sub-
jèct

(n= 15 )

Ëthnicity Scores

Cul- Struc- Ide-
ture ture ology
(17) (28) (32)

Lang-
uage
(23)

Tot al
(100)

Assimilation Scor es

Lang-
uage
(18)

Cu1- Struc- Ide.
ture ture otogi
(r7) (31) (34)

Tot al
(1C0)

10
11
L2
13
t4
15
16
T7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24

20
18
20
19
L7
L7
19
19
L7
2L
2L
22
20
19
22

T3
11

7
L3

4
7

11
ó
2
8
5
7

11
11
I

20
18
2t
24
22
1ó
20
2L
23
18
16
2T
20
16
16

27
31
30
24
2L
2t
28
16
25
24
27
28
30
L4
31

79
78
77
80
64
61
78
62
77
7L
68
78
81
ó0
78

1ó
t2
t2
11
13
16
t2
10
13
13
10
13
16

9
t4

1 1
3
2
9
2
5
9
8
8
6
5

6

1r6

4
2
8

11
L4

5
8
4
3
7

11
L2

4
10

,7

10
7

t2
15

5
4

11
6

13
11

7
7

L2
7

39
29
23
40
40
40
29
36
31
34
32
37
39
33
36

4
8
5

Mean
score 19.4 9.0 19.5 25.L 72.8 r2.7 ó.1 7.3 8.9 34.5

Per -
,ceni
t age
of

max-
imum

scor e

84', 53 70 78 ?3 7L 36 24 26 35

I
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t
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ttlUannheimr s Gerrer ation
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a1 Analysis ar¡d Acculturation", British
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The High Ethnics scored highly on both linguistic components

as expected, though it is there that comparisons betræen the two

dimensions end. They exhibit high s cores on the ideological and

structural components of ethnicity, the former being the significant

fact about this particular ideal type. Their lotv assimilation scores

are not, of course, due to their inability to speak English or to use

this language in a competent way (particula¡ly in the instance of the

tertiary .students whose ability to use the English language in the

spoken a¡rt written forms is evidenced by their academic progress to

that 1evel of edu""tionl5), but to a lower tendency to activate

those of their value systems lvhich pertain to Australian life;

indeed, their ethnic and Anglo-Australian cultural- systems lvere

generally kept quite separate with very little overlap betweæ them.

Their identification with Australian culttrre tended to be relatively

low, but even more signif

ideologi ca1 assirnil at ion.

icant was their lol degree of structural and

All of the high ethnics could understand and speak Polish

faitLy to very wel1, ard most used the ethnic tongue in their

conversations with grandparents, parents ard other ethnic elders.

All claimed that they would har¡e taken Polish as a subject at school

had it been offered, though at tertiary level, one lvas undecided and

four replied in tire negative (these four comprised trvo at university

studying science and engineering, and tlo education studerrts at

l5Eng1ish ceased to be a compulsory matriculation subject in South
Australia only in the late 1960rs. Thus 84% of the tertiary
respondents had taken English at least to that 1eve1 (see
Chapt er 8).
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Colleges of Advanced Xducation); They unanimously consiclered that

it was desirable for ctlildren of migrants in Australia to learn to

speak the native language of their parents.

Fourteen subjects read Polish newspapers a¡d magazines, and

twelr¡e read Polish books, sometimes or regularly, and eleven main-

tained correspondence in Polish sometimes or regularly. All but

one believed that schools should make allorvances for children of

non-Anglo-Sar<on origin, and two fifths of the subjects volur¡teered

an 'rethnic" reason for their belief.

A significant factor in these subjects' assimilation,

howeverr wâs the low self-assessment of their acculturation. As

many as 10 claimed that they rvere only 'rpartly" acculturatecl, rvhile

another three tertiary students said "hardl_y at all" (only five out

of the total 143 subjects gave this answer). The other two, both

university student s, considered themselves "conplete.l-y" integrated

in cultural and behavioural terms with Australian society,

One wonders wtry so many of the High Ethnics estimated them-

selves to be so culturally unassimilated when they had been born

and raised in Austra]-ia and the majority had succeeded. in the

ed:cation Ladder of this society. The answer appears to lie partly

in thei¡ feeli¡g that, in comparison with the more tangible traditions

and cultural norms of their Polish home, ther e was 1itt1e in the

Anglo-Saxon rvay of life that rvas as easily grasped and to which

they could so firmty c1íng.1ó one student e>çressed this sentinent

ín the follorving way:
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There seemsi to be no link vuhich holds me to the
Australian 1ife, no specific reason, except having
been born here - this seens to me to be due to a lack
of a cultural way of 1ife. I feel nnre attached to
the Polish people because I feel that traditions and
parents seem to give me a foundation, a basis, on rvhich
to build a way of life.

Another commented that he felt apart from the mainstream of Australian

life ín respect to "language, custors and the feeling of havíng

internalised the spirit of Poland rvhich is so narkedly different

from that of Australia." Others made reference to food, social

habits (for example, dances), and the nature of relationships between

groups of frierds. Table 70 in Chapter 9 shows that, anong the

second generation sample as a whole, high on the list of "dislikes
about Austraría" were the lack of social 1ife, lack of culture in

the people and country, peoplers disinterest in culture and the

insensitivity of Australians to other people.

As anticipated, none of the High Ethnics stated that thei¡

opinions and actions in the cultural ard social spheres of life

differed from those of their parents "very markedly" or "quite

considerably". On the who1e, these fi-fteen ird.ividuals considered.

themselves closer to thei¡ parents in the socio-cultt¡ral sense tha¡r

did othe¡s in the total second generation sample.

It is interesting to note that, altJlough they all scored

highly on ethnicity, there were as many as five who nevertheless

believed that any tensions betrveen themselves and their parents

wee the cons equence of differences in degree of assimilation.

Though the numbers are very sma1l in this category, the proportion

of High Ethnics giving this particular response rvas, in fact,

higher than that of the other three ideal types. This finding

t.ends to emphasise the point that although categorised as high
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onethnicityandlowonassimilation,theseindividualsstill

considered themselves to be culturally and, socially at a different

level fron that of the f i-rst generation'

A distinctive characteristic of the High Ethnics was their

stro rg pr imarv rel ati o nships rvith f e1lorv ethnics. Figures on the

tertiary group showed that seven and nire out of ten strdents

respectively had friendships, within and outside their tertiary

institutions, which were predominantly or almost all Polish, while

inthenon-tertiarygroupoffiveHighEthnics,fourhadsuch

friendship circles. Another two subjects had a mixture of Europeans

(with felv, ír any Australians) as their friends. Thus only one

of the fifteen claimed he had "mainly Australians" as friends both

within and o,¡tside his col1ege, aJld another one subject stated this

for his friendship circle rvithin university only, for outside this

institution he characterised his circle of friends as being "almost

all polish,' (no subjects gave the reply "almost all Australian").

All except 2 subjects Scored for giving "ethnic" reasons for the

pattern of their primary relationships, seven of then gaining the

rnaximum points.

TheHighEtlrnicsstrongprimarytiescarriedoverintotheir

secondaryre]'ationshipsattheorganisationlevel.Allofthe

fifteen subjects belonged to one Polish c1ub, and 5 ¡vere mernbers of

trvo Polish clubs, making a total of 20 memberships. These comprised

8 in the Adelaide university Polish c1ub, 5 The White and Red circlet

3 Tatry ?o1ish Dancing Group, 1 Millenium Cooperative' 1 Polish

ECucational Society and 2 sports clubs. on the other hand, only

two subjects belonged to Australian c1ubs, one to a social club at

work and the other to a soccer club. This pattern of secondary
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relationships was in sharp contrast to that of the ?olish-

Australians, atL but one of rvhom belonged to Australian organisa-

tions. This emphasises the "structural apartness" of the High

Ethnics from the mainstream of Australian life, with the tertiary
institutions concerned supplying alrnost the only organisational

link.

All the High Ethnics believed that migrant communities

could serve a useful function for newcomers to Australia and â11

but one that they could serve a useful function for Australían

society as a who1e. Thirteen would value their presence for
helping new arrivals to settle down in a strange enrivonment, and

all for helping to preserve ethnic cultures and languages and. for
naking social life nore pleasant. Eleven of the High Ethnics had

attended Polish school, and stated that their attend,ance had been

t'almost every trleektt.

The inportance of the strt¡ctural component in the instance

of the High Ethnics is further underlined in their perceptions of
their own structural assinilation. They perceived themselves as

being rather poorly assimí1ated. in the.structural sense to Australian

life in ccmparison with the other three ideal types. While fourteen

did feel themselves to be struct-ura11y assimilated in the educatiorral

sphere, only five did in the sporting, seven in the social, and. two

each in the cultural and political spheres of life. within the

tertiary I'Iigh Ethnic group of ten, it was interesting that none of
the students felt themselves to be structurally assimilated to
AustraLian cultural life, despite the fact that nine out of these

ten were unclertaking "arts" courses, six of them at university.
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The second highest overall score of the High Ethnics was

on the ideological component. Thirteen identified themselves as

rnainly or fu11y Polish (seven of them as fully polish). The other

two stated that they felt half-polish and half-Australian. Thus

although in many respects the pattern of scoring on ethnicity was

sirnilar to that of the Polish-Australians, it is on this particular

question of self-identification that the greatest contrast occurs.

The strong ethníc feeling of the High Ethnics also manifests itself
in their preferences for marriage partners. As many as 12 specifically
stated their preference for a spouse of their own ethnic background.

Againt aLI LS expressed their intention to visit Europe in the future

and to include Poland in particular in the list of countríes to which

they would lvant to travel. Twelve subjects thotrght that in Australia

it was desirable for cultural interpenetration to take place.

Educational encouragement frorn home was rated highly: 12 subjects

considered that their parents had notivatecl them to "succeed." in
education "very mucht'and the other 3,,,a fair bit"; z attributed
this attachment to education to the "traditional Central European

respect for learni.g".

Twelve of the High Ethnics considered that the Australian
Government could have done, or could be doing, more for rnigrants.

Ten demonstrated their satisfaction lvith the school education they

had received, the other five expressing.some dissatisfaction. At

the tertiary leve1 of education, three of the ten High Ethnics were

at least a 1itt1e dissatisfied. comments on improvements centred

around more freedom of choice in subjects, broader range of
avail-able subjects at school, greater access to school facilities,
for example, over weekends and their use as communíty centres of
activity and. social rife, more adequate -rrocational guidance at
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university, and an overall encouragement of the individual to be

concerned about society and to equip him with the tools for

critically analysing and improving his way of life. To the ques-

tion of whether they would like to spend the rest of their lives

in Australia, a mere eight said that they would (five only

"probably"), while a further five were undecided on the issue.

Of the 15 High Ethnics, 10 were females, and 5 rnales. By

birthplace, 10 were Australian-born, 3 were categorised as "young

arrivals" and 2 as "older arrivals" from Poland. All 15, however,

were of Polish-Polish parents. Eight of the ten tertiary students

were Polish,CLub members, md nine were undertaking "arts'r courses.

Eleven of the total number of Uigfr Ethnics had attended Polish

School "almost every week". The group was evenly divided by type

of primary and secondary school attended, but by suburb of residence,

only three tertiary students lived in suburbs ranked in categories

2 or 3. The remaining subjects for lvhom suburb was known resided

in the lower status suburbs in categories 4 to 6.

Four subjects clai¡ned that their parents' adjustment to

Australian conditions had been very difficult, and six, rather

difficult. The other 5 said "fairly sasy". The three most common

difficulties nentioned by the second generation subjects were

language (8 replies), abrupt changes in occupation (3, att of lfiose

fathers were tertiary-educated) and Australian culture and way of

life (3). The difficulty of English was agaín emphasised in the

fact that as many as 12 fathers and 12 mothers had no, or very little,

knorvledge of the language on arrival in Australía. Only 3 fathers

had a "fairr', and 3 mothers iirad a !'quite fluent", conmand of the

English language.
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only three subjects did not have parents in polish

organisations, nine parents rvere in 1, two parents in 2 and one

parent in 3 Polish clubs. The Don polski Socíety and the polish

Historical Society were the rnost frequently risted organisations.
Thus the parents of the High Ethnics were, like those of the polish-
Australians, also organisationally active in ethnic clubs. As

anticipated, therefore, few were members of Australian clubs - one

mother belonged to the Good Neighbour Council and the Red Cross,

another to a chess club and. a professional association, while one

father was a member of the Returned services League and another of
an occupational association.

rn the subjectsr estimations, all of the parents were ,,part1y,,

or less than partly acculturated, 4 of the fathers and ó of the
mcthers "not at a11". Only tlvo of the fathers ha. achieved. ar¡

occupational lever. in keeping with their European ecrucation and.

experience. The main reasons for this lack of occupational attain-
ment were seen to be lack of time due to the need to support the
famii-y (9 replies), insufficient knowledge of English (g) and non_

recognition of educational and professional qualifications (?). None

of the fathers or mothers were claimed by their chir.dren to be

structurally assimir.ated in political or sporting organisations
(except for one mother in a sporting club). In the social context,
four pairs of parents rvere considered to be structurally assimilated:
in 2 of 'chese cases, both parents were tertiary educated., while in
another instance, the ¡nother was universíty, and the father secondary
school educated_

Nearly all of the High Ethnics perceived their larents as

rvanting them to marîy a polish spouse. This very strong belief in
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their parents' preferring them to marry a Polish partner complements

their olvn firm intentions in this direction. In comparison with the

other ideal types, this fact is a very significant finding on the

High Ethnics, for it has very important inplications for the process

of cultural transmission (see Chapters 11 and LZ).

Almost all of the High Ethnics also perceived their parents

as feeling "fully Polish". one father and tlvo mothers $rere cate-

gorised by their childrsr as feeling 'rmainly Polish". Furthermore,

thirteen of the subjects classified their parents' friendships as

"almost all Poles" (there rvas one "a mixture of various European

backgrounds",and one no ansruer). Taking into account, therefore,

the parentst organisational activity, marital preferences for their

children, identification and primary relationships, the picture of

the parental background of the High Ethnics in this'study is one

of very high ethnic charactrr.LT

In terms of occupation, the parental background of the High

Ethnics was similar to that of the Polish-Australians. Their fathers

tended to have non-manua]- (7) or skilled manual (5) occupations

before migration, while trvo were students. The one remaining

father had an unskilled job. rn Australia in the earl-y l9zofs,

the fathers wef,e mainly in skilled (6) or semi- and. unskilled (5)

17Ttr. author is arvare, horvever, that this picture may be more
ethnic than it is in reality because of the probable tendency
of the 15 children, themselves highly ethnic, to over-emphasise
the strength of ethnicity in the home. Xven so, given ilris
possibility of exaggefation, the strength of the ethnicity of
the home in the instance of the High Ethnic sector of the second.
generation sample is, though to a certain extent expected., an
interesting and significant confinmation of that expectation.
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jobs, although there were 4 who retained their pre-migratíon non-

manual occupations. The main difference, hortever, between the

parental background of the High Ethnics and Polish-Australians

was in terms of education. Six fathers of High Ethnics had

experienced a tertiary education (5 at university), 7 a secondary

education, and only 2 a pximary education. Thus the fathers of

High Ethnics were faí:ly well-educated in comParison with the

ovefall educational breakdolvn of the fathers of the total second

generation sample.

The profile of the High Ethnic, therefore, was that of

Polish-Po1-ish parentage, fathers in non-manual occupations before

migration and v¡el1-educated, parents 30 years or more on arrival

in Australia, female, Polish youth club membership, regular

attendance at Polish School, "arts" course at tertiary level and

residence in lower status and ethnically concentrated suburbs.

The High Ethnic, like the Polish-Australian, has a good com¡nand of

the Polish language, is close to the parental generation in the

socio-cultural- sense, has a strong prefefence for rnarrying a Polish

spouse and is keen to visit the parental homeland. This ideal-type

also has strong primary relationships with fe11ow ethnics. However,

unlike the lo1ish-Australian, there is a very high self-identification

as a Pole coupled'with very limited structural assimilation, lol

sel.f-assessment of acculturation and weak ideological commitment

to Atrstralian life.

3. The Anglo-Assirnilates (n=36)

The Anglo-Assimilate as an ideal type is one who, on the

indices employed in this research, registers 1o',v ethnicity and

high assimilation scores. In this study, there l.¡ere 31 tertiary
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and 5 non-tertíary subjects who were categorised as Anglo-Assimilates,

totalling a quarter of the total number of subjects. Their nearest

equivalents in the research of Simirenko were the "frontiersmen'r, in

that of Child "the rebelsr', and in that of Johnston, the individuals

who rvere identified "more lvith Australia than Poland" though, as in

the instance of the High Ethnics, direct comparison is not possible.18

Their individual ethnicity and assimilation scores on each of the

four components are detailed in the follow'ing tab1e.

The Anglo-Assirnilates scored rrhigh'r on all four components

of assimilation, particularly on language. On the ethnicity index,

however, aLL components recorded lolv scores with the exception of

language which totalled a relativel-y high 4l% of the maximum score.

This may be attributed to the language-centred character of Polish

culture. The ethnic Language is spoken to and heard from ethnic

elders onl-y, while with tfieir owrt age peers, the English language

is always used. Even though the Anglo-Assinilates by definition are

1ow on ethnicity, stil1 one quarter of these individuals speakr19

and one third hearr20 ttu ?olish language in conversation rvith their

elders. It can be seen, therefore, that even in the instance of

the Anglo-Assinilate ideal type, the use of the ethnic language in

speaking is not completely dead. Howevef, the possibilities of

18See Chapter L, pp. 2L-23.

10^'Active 1-inguistic experience: 25% of subjects speak mainly Polish
to grandparents, 26% to father, 19% to mother, 19% to parentsr
ethnic friends and 73% to older relatives.

2OP"""i'u" linguistic experience : 43% of subjects hear maj-nly Polish
from grandparents , 35% frorn father, 31% from mother , 22% from
parentst ethnic friends and 14% from older relatives.
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TABLE 7ó: SæRES OF THE ANGI-O-ASSII\'IILATES ON THE FOUR @MPONENTS
OF ETTINICITY AND ASSIMILATION

Sub-
ject

(n=36 )

Ethnicity Scores

Lurg-
uage
Qz)

Cul- Struc- lde-
ture ture oLogy
(L7) (28) ß2)

Tot al
(100)

Assimilation Scores

Lang- Cu1- Struc- Ide-
uage ture ture ology
(18) (L7) (31) (34)

Tot al
(100)

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

16
2
6

7
0

15
4
2

t2
11
L4
6'
I
8
7
9
5

I2
B

I
11

5
0

10
0

16
16

5
15

9
16
10
22
77
16
L2

1
1
4
2
1

2
2
2
3
0
8
3
2
1

0
5
5
o
5
5
0
5
5

2
3
7
0
4
6
I
0
4
4
2
2
4

9
9

11
6
5
9
3
6
6
4
8
6
2

1ó
7
4

L1
3
7

11
8
5
5
7
7
8
4
5
8
7

L2
11
L2

9
11

7

10
13
L7

7

I
6
8
7

16
4

10
7
1

4
13

4
13

7
7

11
11

9
11
I

11
I

11
L7

6
'1L

10
10

3
11
11

3

36
25
38
2L
15
32
L7
17
37
L9
40
22
13
29
27
22
34
22
27
36
30
24
2L
28
21
40
30
3L
35
36
38
34
40
39
39
25

15
18
16
18
18
15
L7
16
1ó
74
L2
16
L7
16
T7
L5
t4
10
16
18
15
16
L8
15
18
16
15
16
13
t4
13
15
13
10
15
16

11
13
L4
10
11
L2
11
11
13
10
15
10
L2
10
10
t2

9
L6
L2
11
T2

9
8

13
10
I

t3
10
10
10
L4
10
10
15
L4
16

2L
19
19
2L
L7
15
13
22
2L
2L
L7
L7
t7

9
18
25
24
23
1B
22
15
L7
20
15
20
10
23
19
16
1ó
23
27
t7
18
19
22

20
20
19
20
1ó
24
?4
19
L7
19
L7
19
2B
25
22
23
2L
2L
15
19
L9
2L
t4
22
t7
27
20
20
27
2L
24
29
27
23
23
29

67
69
ó8
ó8
62
6ó
ó5
68
67
OJ
61
62
74
60
66
74
68
69
60
70
60
63
ó0
65
64
62
7L
64
66
60
74
81
66
66
7L
82

Mean
score 9.5 3.0 7 .5 9.1 28.9 15.3 11.6 18.8 2L.4 66.7

Per-
cen-
t age
of

max-
imum

score

4L 18 27 28 29 85 68 61 63 67
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the third generation knowing Polish seem very remote in the instance

of this ideal type.

The Anglo-Assimilatesr command of polish is given below.

TPßI-E 772 COMIvIAND OF POLISH OF THE ANGI¡-ASSIMILATES

]i . .'ç!

Command of Polish
Underst anding

n%
Speaking

n%

very well
fairly rve1l
not very well
only a few words
none 1

6
9
4
7
o

L7
25
11
19
2B

3
9
5
I

11

B

25
t4
22
31

Tot a1 : 36 100 3ó 100

rn contrast with other ideal types, their command of the polish

language is far poorer (Tabre 7T). one third could not speak it at

all, while another third could speak the language "not very we11,' or

"only a few ü¡ords". Thus only one third could speak it fairly to

very we11, However, only nine of the 36 Anglo-Assimilates woulcl

not have studied the subject had it been offered at school, although

as many as 24 of the 31 tertiary students would not have taken it at

the tertiary 1eve1 of education. Thus their attitudes towards

studying the ethnic tongue were relatively Less positive than those

of the other ideal t-ypes. One distinguishing characteristic of the

Anglo-Assinilates in this respect was the belief of a high proportion

of them that it was not desirable for children of immigrants to learn

to speak the native tongue of their parents. while in the total

second generation sample of 1,43 subjects there were only 14 lvho

replied in the negative to this particular question, 13 of this

subgroup lver e Anglo -Assimil at es .
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The scoring on the culturaL component of ethnicity was by

far the lorvest of the indices of the Anglo-Assimilates, while on

the assimilation dimension, it was ranked second behind language.

On their reading an<l writing of Polish, 27 out of 36 never read

ethnic nervspapers and magazínes, 32 never read ethnic books, 31

never wrote letters in Polish and 28 never received letters in

Polish. At the other extreme, no subject regularty read ethnic

newspapers and magazines, while one made the mcst unusual claim

of regularly reading Polish books.2l One regularly rrrote and tn'o

received letters in the Polish language.

Another distinguishing feature of the Anglo-Assimilates

was the opinion of over half of t'hem that schools should not make

any allolance for children of non-Ang1o-Saxon background. As many

as 21 (587") of the subjects gave this rep1y, ¡n¡tri1e in sharp contrast,

none of any of the other idea1 types believed this. It can be

surmised, therefore, that the Anglo-Assimilates, since their own

assimilation to Australian life rvas high, believed that so too

should be the assinilation of other second generat'ion individuals

without any special considerations being rnade by Australian sctoo1".22

2h¡" Anglo-Assirnilate who cLaimed that he regularly read Polish books
rvas the onLy one of the 143 subjects rvho did do thisl He also read
Polish nervspapers "sometimes", but never corresponded in the Polish
language. For this unusual case of regular reading of Polish
literature, there seems no apparent explanation; he tr'as a Seventh
Day Adventist, buthe was not a member of a:ry other organisation,
Pol-ish or AustraLian, nor had he attended Pol.ish School. He did,
however, have a very good command of the langua.ge, used it in
conversation with grandparents and heard it from grandparents
and parents.

22lhi" attitude towarcls the educational systern lvas also evident
among the successful workir-rg class stuclents in the study by B.
Jackson and D. Irlarsden: "I don't rvant things changed. I like
it the o1d way. Why change? lVe got through all- riglnt..,"; and
"f wouldnrt want to see í.t changed.,. like it's seen me through all
!ighL hasn?t it? \{hy change it-?'t Edrrça'L:lon *a.nd the_lÏolk:iirs C1as,s
(Rinørvoocl- 1c)66)- ñn- 2.OO-2O3-
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A further contrast between the Anglo-Assimi1ates and the

other ideal types can be made in their degree of accurturation
(self-estinate). The Anglo-Assimilates stand out as completely

(24) ot almost fully (11) accul-turated. while as many as g out

of the 9 Polish-Australians classed themselves in these two

categories, onry 2 of the 15 High Ethnics and neither of the

Alienates did so. The one remaining tertiary stud,ent of polish_

other European parentage considered himself only "partly',
acculturated to Australian society. His explanation for feeling
only partLy integrated in cultural and behavioural terms referrêd,
to the maintenance of the ethnic cultures of his parents, despite

the fact that on the ethnicity scale, he himself rated very lorvly

on the language, culture and structure components:

r feel apart onry d.ue to the fact that some aspects of
my parentsr ethnic cultures are sti1l maintainecr and,
being brought up lvith them, I have not accepted manyAustral-ian attitudes, views, etc.

Fourteen of the Anglo-Assimilates considered that their
opinions and actions differecl ver¡, rnarked,ly or quite consíderably

from those of their parents, ancl another 11 statecl that they

differed to a fair degree. Rather surprisingly, only ro attributed
this consíderable divergence to differences in the degree of
assimilation between themselves and their parents. This lolv

proportion of apparent cases of cuLture tension perhaps points

to the relativity in the degree of assimilation between the two

generations, whatever the ideal type of the children. Thus it is
quite probable that a High Ethnic, whose assimii.ation is by

definition low, repo.bs his parent-sr assimilation to be very lorv,

and an Anglo-Assimil-ate, lvhose assimilation is high, perceives his
parentsr assimilation also to be relatively high - at least as far
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as the first generation is concerned. rn this way, therefore, the

culturaL gap betleen generations within each ideal type remains

fairly constant. ltlhatever the reason, approximately one third of

each of the ideal types (except the two Alienates) attributed

cultural tension to the differences in degree of assimilation

between themselves and their parents.

The ideological component for the Anglo-Assimilates ranked

second on the ethnicity and third on the assirnilation indices. On

the question of self-identification, there were only 7 subjects in

the entire second generation sample who considered themselves

f'completely' Australian", and ar]- 7 were Anglo-Assi¡nilates. Again,

there were 40 subjects in the whole sample who assessed themselves

as "mainly Australian, a 1itt1e ethnic", and 22 of these were Anglo-

Assimilates (another 7 rvere categorised as meclium assimilation:

1ow ethnicity). Thus the self-identification question is a relatively
good indicator of ideal type, but it is not so foolproof that it can

be employed, as in other studies, as the sole criterion for the

formulation of typologies.

The other seven Angl-o-Assimilates categorised themselves

as "half Australian-half Po1ish", none clairning to feel mainly or

completely Polish. This result was confirmed by the analysis of

the marital preferences of the Angro-Assimilates, none of whom

intended to marry a partner of only polish, other European or

cathol-ic backgrotrnd. They all stated either "Australian or

European background" (]-2) ox "any background irrespective of ¡acêr

colour or religion" (24). This contrasted with three fifths of
the Polish-Australians and four fifths of the High Ethnics who

categoricarty craimed that they ínt'ended to marry a spouse of

onlv Polish background.
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Differences were also shown in the Anglo-Assirnilatesr

intentions to visit Europe , and ?oland in particular. While only

three stated that they did not intend to travel to Europe in the

future, as many as L2 of those who did want to go to Europe stated

that they did not intend to visit Poland in particular. Thus a

total of 15 (42%) of the Anglo-Assimilates had no intention of

visiting the homeland of their parents in the future. Again this

finding is in sharp contrast rvith those for the other ideal types,

for lvhom the equivalent figures rvere none for the High Ethnics and

Alienates, and one for the Polish-Australians (he visited poland

anyway in the year after completion of the questionnai¡e).

Six Anglo-Assimilates thought that, in Austtalía as a lvtrole,

it was not desirable for cultural interpenetration to take place.

Only one High Ethnic, and none of the other two ideal types, had

thought this lvay. on another question, only lo incruded among their

explanations for their parentst very strong attachment to education

the "traditional- central European respect for learning" option

available to them.

on the lvhole, the Anglo-Assirnilates tended to be satisfied

with the education they fra¿ received at school (n=23). Ten,

horvever, teere "a little dissatisfied" with their school education.

of the 31 tertiary Anglo-Assimilates, 23 rvere satisfied and I a

1itt1e dissatisfied with their iertiary education. Ttreir suggested

improvements centrecl mainly around the need ror a broader range of

subjects with allorvance made for later specialisation, and on more

emphasis to be pl-aced upon social and personal development of the

individuaL rather than so1e1y upon academic success through

exaninations.
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Further evidence of the more assimilationist attitucles of

the Anglo-Assimilates, in comparison with the other ideal types,

comes in their views on lvhether the Australian government could

have done, or could be doing, ¡nore for migrants. As earlier stated

in chapter 9, it could be expected that this question, because of

íts generality, would be a leading question. However, as many as

13 (36%) of the Anglo-Assinilates, compared with none of the

Polish-Australians and Alienates and only 2 of the High Ethnics,

stil1 replied that no further political favour ought to be shown

towards migrants in AustraLía. As expected, therefore, the

majority of the Anglo-Assimilates (2ó) expressed their desire to

spend the rest of their life in this country, or at least were

undecided (Z) on the issue. There were two tertiary stud.ents who

said "probably no" and one "definitely no". Two of these three

were of Polish-Estonian marriages, with one set of parents tertiary

educated, the other of completed secondary education. rn one case,

the stuclent had claimed his parents were also not intending to stay

in Australia, v¡hile in the other, the parents were "undecided". rn

the third case, the family could be labelled as "transilient rnigra.rt*,,r23

since they had arrived in Australia in the 1960's - the father a

professional who had ma¡ried an English wife - after living in other

countries before arrival.

The structural component was ranked third arnong the ethnicity

and fourth among the assimiLation indices for the Anglo-Assimilate

23For definition, see Chapter 4, footnote 26.
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type. Primary ties were predominantly with Australians, particularly

within tertiary institutions where 28 (9V.) of the tertiary students

mixed with nainly or all Australians. Outside tertiary institutions,

still as many as 29 (81%) of the Anglo-Assimilates had primary ties

with Australians. In the whole second generation sample there were

only 10 subjects who clairned that they had 'ralmost all Australians"

as close friends - 8 of these were Anglo-Assimilates. Five subjects

h.ad a mixture of Europeans as friends, and oddly, 1 Anglo-Assínilate

stated that he had mainly Po1es, and another almost all Poles, as

friends.

There was a marked contrast in the organisational activity

of the Anglo-Assinilates between their ethnic and their Australian

memberships. Only six of the tertiary group belonged to Polish

clubs: three belonged to the Adelaide Univêrsity Polish Club, two

to suburban Polish clubs and one to Polonia Soccer Club. By

definition, howevef, all of the five non-tertiary Anglo-Assirnilates

belonged to a Polish club; in this instance, all were members of the

socially oriented l¡lhite and Red Circle, md significantly, none were

members of what could be described as the more ethnically and,

culturally oriented club, Tatry Polish Dancing Group. Thus the

tertiary Anglo-Assimilates revealed very restricted ethnic secondary

relationships as weLl as their limited primary ties in Polish

friendships. But they did shorv a relatively active pattern in

their membership of Australian organisations. Twenty one (58%)

belonged to at least one Austra'J,ían club - five of these were

¡nembers of 2, three were members of 3, and one was a member of 4

c1ubs.
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In the total second generation sample, there were eight

subjects who believed that rnigrant communities could serve no

useful function for Australian society as a whole, and 2 subjects

vuho thought likervise as far as newcomers to Australia were

concerned. Among the former gfoup of 8, ó were Anglo-Assimilatest

and arnong the latter group of 2, both were Anglo-Assimilates.

Considering only the Tertiary Sample, aLI seven negative replies

on these two sections were from Anglo-Assinilates.

hlhen probed to present rea,sons for valuing the presence of

rnigrant communities in AustraLia, only one subject did not consider

that they helped new arrivals to settle down in a nelv environment,

and only 4 subjects did not think that they made social life n¡re

pleasant. These smal1 proportions r,tere not different from those for

the lt*role sample. However, an important difference was demonstrated

in their opinions on whether migrant communities helped preserve

ethni c Languages and cultures. Interestingly, while none of the

other three ideal types replied in the negative for this section of

the question, as high a number as 15 (42%) of the Anglo-Assimilates

answered in this vein (and a further 4 or 7L% faíLed to answer

this question at all). To put this point another way, there lfefe

15 Anglo-Assimilates among the total of 20 in the sample as a

vuhole ryho considered that migrant comnunities did not help preserve

ethnic languages and cultures. An interpretation may be that

this finding pinpoints a number of subjects wh<¡ did not want such

preservation, irrespective of whether they believed migrant cr>mmunities

per se could or could not perforrn this role (i.e.: in this instance,

the assessment of the given situation is more indicative of the

attitude of the respondents than of the concrete fact under

considerat ion),,
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Fifteen (42%) of the Anglo-Assirnilates had at one time

attended Polish School, five only occasionally and ten frequently

or almost every week. This latter proportion (28%) contrasts with

all 9 polish-Australians v*¡o had attended almost every week and 11

(737ò of the High Ethnics who had attendecl with the same regularity'

The regular attendance at saturday School of one quarter to one

third of the Anglo-Assirnilate subsample indicates that this factor

ín itself does not automaticalty ensure a high ethnicity rating'

In terms of their structural assimilation, the Anglo-

Assimilates were very similar to the Polish-Australians ' In their

own estimation , aLL were structurally assirnilated in the educational

area (as were all Polish-Australians) and all except one in the social

area of life (7 Polish-Australians lvere). fn respect to sporting

structures, 30 (83%) of the Anglo-Assirnilates ü¡ere assimiLated

(as were 7 out of the 9 Polish-Australians), and in cultural life,

28 (78%) of the Anglo-Assinilates were structurally assinilated

(7 potistr-Australians were). In the fifth sphere of political

structures, fS (42%) considered themselves assimilated structurally

(compared with 4 out of 9 Polish-Australians) '
. The group of Ang1o-Assimilates was corçrised of 23 males

and 13 females. Thirty were born in Australia or England and one,

oddly, in Poland. This latter person arrived in Australia in the

early 1960's at the age of 11 years. Although scoring highly on the

linguistic component of ethnj.city, he scored very poorly on the

cultural and only moderately on the other two components. 0n the

assimilation dimension, he recorded percentages of 59 or over fo::

all components, registering his highest score of 83% on the linguistic

component. This case was clearly an unusual cne for Polish-born
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subjects of Polish-?olish parentage, particutar:..y as the farníly

nigrated eleven years after the peak years of arrival of Polish

immigrants. The other 5 subjects, 2 tertiary and 3 non-tertiary,
Í.ll-were young arrivals-, all born in Germany of Polish-Polish parentage.

By birthplace of parents, L7 wete of Polish-Polish, 13 of

Polish-other European and 6 of Polish-Anglo-Saxon marriages. These

proportions constituted L7% of all those of pofisn-Polish, 38% of

Polish-other European and 60% of Polish-Anglo-Saxon parentage in

both sarnples. Of the middle group, 7 were Polish-German marriages,

and since there were only 11 of such a combination in the entire

sample, Anglo-Assimilates represented a sizable proportion of

subjects of Pol-ish-German parentage. So too did they among those

subjects of polish-Estonian parentage, as all 3 in the total sample

rvere of this ideal type.

Twenty of the Angl-o-Assirnilates had attended rnetropolitan

state schools, lvtrile only 11 had attended Catholic colleges. Fíve

had attended country schools in South Australia, a high proportion of

the relatively smaLl number in the total second generation sample who

had attended schools outside Adelaide. Thus the relatively high

number of Anglo-AssimiLates who had attended country and metropolitan

state schools further emphasises the Anglo-conformist nature of such

schools in comparison with the Catholic co1leges.24 It could also

indicate that the more ethnically-rninded parents select Catholic

schools since the Catholic religion forms such an important part of

24See Chapter 8, p. 323.
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the mainstream of Polish culture. In the absence of Polish schools

in Australia during the rveek, Catholic colleges become the I'next

best,' device for those concerned with cultu¡e maintenance. By

course of stucly, the tertiary Anglo-Assimilates lvere evenly spread,

although high proportions of students in larv (3 out of 4),

architecture (2 out of 3), dentistry (1 out of 2) and engineering

(5 out of 11) were inclucled in this particular ideal-type.

The Anglo-Assimil-ates perceived their parents? adjustment

to Australiar¡ conditions as being considerably less difficult than

did the other ideal types - 24 (6fl") clai¡ned that it had been

"faírly easy" to "easy". The repl-ies lvhich they gave for their

parents' "greatest single problem" did not differ significantly

from the distribution of ansl{efs for the sample as a whole, lvith

half opting for language or communication. The parents luere very

much less active than those of the Polish-Australians or High

Ethnics in ethnic organisations, of which only LO Q9%> were members,

rvhile in Australian organisations, not very much difference was

apparent betrveen the parents of the three main ídeal types - one third of

the parents of Anglo-Assimilates belonged to Australian c1ubs.

The Anglo-Assimilates stand out as being least in agreement

rvith their parents' opinions and actions in the socio-cultura1 sphere

of 1ife. Yet it was significant that, l,rhile none of the subjects in

the other three ideal types gauged either of their parentsr accultura-

tion as being more than only "partly" attained, as many as L2 C33%)

of the fathers and 16 (44%) of the mothers rvere claimed to be

"almost fully" or'rcompletely" acculturated.

None of the fathers of the Polish-Australi-ans and only 2 fathers

of the High Ethnics rvere seen as having attaineci an occupational level
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in keeping with their European education and experience. However,

Lg (53%) of the fathers of Anglo-Assinilates rvere pefceived as

having attained such an occupational 1eve1. Main reasons given by

the others for their fathersr lack of attainment were insufficient

knowledge of English (13 replies), lack of recognition of qualifica-

tions (5 replies) and lack of time due to the need to support the

famlty (5 replies). None of the fathers of.tÈe subjects in the

other three ideal types rvere structurally assimilated into sporting

or political organisations - in contrast, 12 of the Anglo-Assimilates?

fathers were considered assimilated into sporting, and 3 into political

structures. Twenty one fathers were also considered assi¡nilated into

social groups. Of the nothers of the Anglo-Assimilates, 19 were

perceíved to be structurally assimilated into social, 9 into sporting

and 2 into political organisations in Australia.

Only 6 Anglo-Assimilates believed that their fathers, and 4

that their mothers, preferred thern to marry a spouse of only Polish

or other European background. On the issue of identification,

there v¡ere 9 fat-hers and 13 mothers in the total second generation

sample who were categorised by their children as mainly or fully

Australian, and 8 and l-1 of these parents respectively were the

parents of Anglo-Assimilates. Thus this ideal type rvas by far the

most likely to perceive parents aS having no strong preferences for

them to marry only Poles or other Europeans, and as identifying

themselves as mainl-y or cornpletely Austta1-ian- Irgai.n, out of a

total of 9 pairs of parents in the rvhole sample who had mainly

Australians as friends, 8 lvere parents of Anglo-Assimilates.

Hal-f of the fathers were in na¡rua1 occupations before migra-

tion, 8 lvere in non-manual occupations, and the other 10 tvere either
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stuclents, in the army or were categorised as rrothefrt. By the 1970'st

23 (64%) lvere in manual and 10 in non-manual occupations. One third

of the fathers had had a tertiary education, lvtril-e just under another

third had had only a prirnary education. By status of suburb in

which the family resided, over half of the Anglo-Assimilates lived

in suburbs rated in status categories 1-3 (this is a much higher

suburb rating than for the other ideal types).' Compared with the

High Ethnics and ?olish-Australians, the Anglo-AssimiLates had a

considerably lower proportion (on1y one third) of their parents

who were older than 30 yea-rs on arrival .

The,profile of the Anglo-Assimilate ideal type, therefore,

is one of male sex, attendance at metropolitan state or country

schools, limited nembership of tolish youth organisations and

limited attendance at ?olish School, enrolment in university

professional faculties, birthplace in Austra1-ia or Germany, mixed

parentage, particularly ?olish-Anglo-saxon, ?olish-German and

polish-Estonian, and father in 1ow status jobs both before rnigration

and in AustraLia. The Anglo-Assimilate, like the Polj-sh-Australiant

has a high assessment of his acculturation and structural assimilation.

Very strong primary and secondary ties with Australians, a firm

commitment to spend the rest of life in this country, and a self-

identification as mainly or completely Australîan are characteristic

features of this ideal type. This person has 1itt1e preference as

fat as ethnicity of a marriage partner is concerned, and there is a

tendency for command of the ethni c Language to be poor or non-existerrt.

In contrast with the other ideaL types, the Anglo-Assirnilate is very

1ike1y to have no desire to visit Poland, assert that .A,ustralian

governments should make no further political. favours torvards migrants,
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believe that schools should not make allowances for children of

non-Anglo-Saxon background, and claim that migrant communities

do not help to preserve ethnic Ianguages and cultures.

4. The Alienates (n=2)

The fourth ideal type, that of the Alienates, forms a very

interesting category. rn this study, only two such cases emerged

using the scoring system outlined in Appendix D, although there

were a few other subjects who approximated the cut-off mark of 40,

either recording under 40 for one score and just over 40 for the

otherr or scoring in the -1ow 40ts on both dinensions. rn essence,

the ne"r""i equivalent in the research of child was the ,,apathetic,,

who oscillated between the rtalian and American reference groups

without really belonging to either. Johnston, holvever, did not

isolate "the non-identifying type" and concluded that more thorough

research was required to cTatify the position of such a second

gener at ion indivicl uul .25

The scores fcr tbe trvo Alienates on each of the dimensio;rs

of ethnicity and assimilation are presented below.

25
See Chapter 1, p. 23.



TABLE 78: SCORES OF THE ALIFNATES ON THE FOIJR COMPONE\TS OF

ETHNICITY AND ASSIIVIII.ATION

Sub-
ject

(n=2)

ó1
62

Ethnicity Scores

Lang- Cu1- Struc- Ide-
uage ture ture ology
(23) (L7) (28) (32)

Total
(100)

11
15

3
2

13 9 36
409 L4

Assimilation Scores

Lang- Cul- Struc- lO.- roa",uage ture ture ology
(18) (17) (31) (34) (100)

L4
L2

L
5

8

11
L4

9
37
36

Mean
score 13.0 2.5 11.0 r.1.5 38.0 13.0 3; O 9.5 11.5 36.5

Per -
cen-
tage
of

max-
imum

scofe

57 15 39 36 38 72 18 31 34 37
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From Table 78, it can be seen that the linguistic component forms

a significant part of their ethnicity and particular'ly their assirnilation

in that it comprises approximately one third of their overall scores.

One subject clained a faítJ-y good command of Polish in both under-

standing and speaking, while the other claimed a relatively poor

com¡na,nd of the ethnic language in both the passive and active aspects.

One spoke it to both parents, the other only to parents'ethnic friends.

A mixture of both Polish and English was used with other Polish elders

while they conversed with their ethnic peers in only the English

language.

The next highest score on the ethnicity scale was attained on

the structural component. Both subjects had "a mixture of Europeans

with ferv, if any, r\ustralians" as their friends both within and out-

side their respectir¡e tertiary institution. However, when intervietved

specifically about their five closest friends, one listed three who

rvere of Polish parentage, one of ftalian parentage and one Australian,
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the other gave two of Polish origin, one English and.2 Australíans.

Thus, even in the instance of the Alienates, there is a tendency to

maintain primary ties with fellorv poles, for of the five poles

mentioned in these two interviews, three were long-standing friends

of the family, one was an o1d schoor friend of 9 years'standing,

and the fifth a university colleague whom the Alienate had. known for

three years at the time of the interview. rn respect to their

secondary relationships at the cl.ub level, one was categorised as

a Polish club member and hacl belonged to a couple of Australian

sporting clubs in the past, while the second did not belong to any

Polish club'3, but tvas a member of an informal Australian church group.

Neither had ever attended polish School. lrltrile both considered

themselves assirnilated into educational structures, one also gave

sporting, and the other social, structures.

on the question of self-identification, both claimed that
they were "ha1f Polish and half Australian". lrlhen intervie¡ved on

the two dimensional scale of ser.f-identification, one subject

replied "faitl,y Polish" and "only a 1jtt1e Australian'r, while the

other said "on1y a Líttle Polish" and "fairly Austral.ianr'. Both

intended to marry a spouse of any background., irrespective of race,

colcur or religíon. Neither attributerl their parents' attachment

to traditional central European respect for learning, but rather to
the realization that through education, their children could achieve

socio-economic positions to ¡vhich they themselves could no longer

aspire, or from which the children courd earn a good salary.

Both subjects considered that the Australian government could

have done, or could be cioing, mo¡:e for migrants. one remarked, ,,you

can alrvays do morÊ"r rvhile the seconcl commented. rather bitterly:
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... more could have been done to help and sti11 should
be done to help migrants - second-rate citizenship is
sti1l meted out and exploitation in history and practice
is seemingly srvept under the carpet.

Whíle one subject wrote "no opinion" to the question on satisfaction

with education, the other was "a little dissatisfied" with the

education received, particularly at school rvhere "teachers ought

to have appreciated that there ryas so nuch more to the world than

Britain and AustraLía". A significant point about these two

Alienates was their lack of enthusiasm tola¡ds living in Australia

for the rest of their lives, especially in comparison with perceptions

of their parentsr intentions in this respect. while they said that

their parents would stay in Australia and hacl never, in fact,
contemplated leaving, on their orr'n commitment both subjec1s replied
f 'definíte 1y no" .

Lowest scores lvere registered on the cultural component of

both the ethnicity and assirnilation scales. Neither student ever

read Polish nelvspapers, magazines or books, nor mairrtained correspondence

in the Polish language. Neither scored points for presenting any

European, and in particular, ?olish cultural traits wtrich they would

like to see transplanted to the Australian core culture. One subject

showed his apathy by clairning no knowle<ige of any trait, while the

second stated: "no particular traits to be transplanted - but r rd

prefer an intermingling of trait's..." wi-thout mentioning any by name.

Neither rnentioned any Austrarían traits rvhich they might have

considered of benefit to those brought up in the polish tradition.
Both stated that schools they had attended had not made any

al-lolvances for their non-Ang1o-Saxon background, yet they believed

that schools should make such allowances, particularly in appreciating
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that ctrildren of non-Ang1o-Saxon origin did not always under.stand

rvhat rvas asked of them. Both Alienátes had 1ow estimations of their

orvn cultural and behavioural integration with Australian society.

One considered the acculturation to'be"hardly at a11", whiLe the

other considered it to be only "partly* attained.

Both subjects saw their parentsr adjustment to Australian

conditions as rather difficult to very difficult. Two of the four

parents could speak no English on arrival, one motherrs knowledge lvas

"a little" and one fatherrs "fair". The parents had not contacted

any agencies in this country which deal specifically with migrant

problems, nor had their church assisted thern in any way. One pair

of parents was perceived as being "part1y" acculturated v¡hi1e the

other pair was "hardly at all" integrated lvith Australian society

in the cultural sense. None of the four parents were perceived to

be structurally assimilated into the social, sport'ing or political

areas of Australian life, and all four were said to be I'mainly ethnic,

a little Australian'r. None of the parents were members of any Polish

or Australian cLubs, although they had exclusively Polish pnirnary

relati onships .

The profile of the Alienate ideal type is a rather diffictrlt

one to depict' on the basis of only two cases. O¡re of the Alienates

was maLe, the other female; one was born in Australia, the other rvas

classed as a young arrival; and one was of Polish-Polish parentage,

the other of Polish-other Ëuropean parentage. Thus no consistent

patt'ern emerges :from these or other personal characteristics. However,

on the evidence from these tlyo cases, it appears that the Alienate

ideal type is one lr''ho has not attended Polish School and who comes

from a background of mantral working (both in Poland and in Australia)

parents lvhose educatiorr is not above the completed prinary phase.
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To elaborate further on these conclusions, the characteristics
r\rere examined of nine subjects (? tertiary, 2 non-tertiary) whose

scored revealed that they tvere not far from classification in this
ideal typ".26 The background of manual working fathers was strongry
confirmed. ürhile 2 fathers were in the army before migration, five
were manual workers and the other 2 were categorised as rural ¡uorkers.

rn Australia at the time of completion of the questionnaires, z were

manual rvorkers. The educational background of the fathers, however,

was fairly evenly divided between primary only (4), secondary (3)

and incomplete tertiaty (2), lvhile the mothersr education did tend

tolards the prinrary (5) ana incornplete secondary (2) end of the

scale (2 complete secondary). so also lvas attencrance at polish

school evenly divided but tending towards no or infrequent attendance.

By place of residence, ó r-ived in suburbs in the lower half of the
status list ' on these characteristics, therefore, the profile of
the Alienate drawn from the two clear-cut cases tended to be confirmed

by the analysis of these nine other ilnear[ cases.

$lhile the two Alienates were divided on other characteristics,
certain patterns did seem evident in the analysis of the nine ,,near,,

cases. For example, z were males; z were Australian_born with the
remaining trvo born in the same country as the non-Australian_born

Alienate; ó were of polish-polish parentage; none belonged to t-he

Adelaide university Polish club; and 4 of the 7 tertiary students were

261¡*"u 9 strbjects, howeve¡, were further from classification thanthe 4 points in the instance of the "borderline cases,, referred toin chapter 7, p, 284. Their scores for ethnicity and assimilatíonrespectively rvere 44243, 45:43, 29:46, 46:34, 44':46, 42:47,
44 :48, 36 :49 rand, 44 249.
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undertaking university science courses. By secondary school at-tended,

these nine were evenly divided betrveen state (5) and Catholic schools

(Ð. Thus, the further evidence gained from this examination of nine

,,near" cases suggests that- the Alienate tends to be not only from a

parental background of manual occupations and lolv education, a

non-attender at Polish School and a resident in a lower status

suburb, but also a second generation male of Polish parents, a

student of science at university and a non-member of Polish youth

clubs.

Summary of ttre comparisons between the ideal types

In terms of educational achievement, there appears no

consistent pattern in the scores of the four ideal types. At the

secondar:y 1eve1, the P'olish-AustraLians and Anglo-Assimilates have

performed marginally better than the others, I'rhile at the tertiary

leve1, the High Ethnics appear to have fallen further behinrt the

other three ideal tYPes.

TABI.E 79: TIEAN SCORES ON EDUCATION OF THE TERTIARY SUtsJECTS

rN TTIE FOUR IDEAL TYPES

Comparisons between the ideal types on individual questions

have already been given where appropriate in the foregoing analysis'

Here it is intended to súmmarise the percentage' scores for each of

the ideal types on the four: components of ethnicity and assimilation

(see Table 80).

OverallTertiary 1evelN Secondary 1eve1Ideal type
57
48
55
54

52
4L
48
54

I
10
31

2

62
55
62
54

Polish-Aust r alian
High Ethnic
Anglo -Assinil at e
A1 ienate



TABLE BO: COMPARISON OF TTIE PERCENTAGE SCORES FOR EACH OF TfIE IDEAL TYPES ON THE FOUR æMPONENTS OF ETHNICITY
AND ASSIMILATION*

Assinilation scores (%)

Language Culture Structure Ideology Total

1 2 3 4
5478 67 57 ó1

1 2 4
24

3
71 36 26 35

1 2 4 3
B5 68 61 63 67

L 4 3 2
72 18 Jl. 34 37

77 47 43 44 50

Ethnicity scores

Language Culture Structure

(%)

Ideology Total

1**
88

4 2 3

59

2
78

2
2B

J

36

54 69 67

1 4 3

84 53 70 TJ

1 4
18

3
47 27 29

1 4 2
57 15 39 38

68 35 51 50 52

Ideal-type

Poiish-Australian

High Ethnic

Anglo-Aust r a1 ian

Alien at e

Tot al

The flgures for t'his table are sum¡naries of the four previous tables. Hence, as
Table 74, th.e figures given in the "total" columns may be slightly less than the
each component.

explained at the foot of
averages of the scores on

** These figures represent the order of scoring, from highest to lowest, on the four components for each ídea1 type.

Aso
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Figure 4 represents these percentage scores in a diagram¡natic

fashion. It reveals that in most respects the High Ethnics' pattern

of ethnicity is similar to that of the Polish-Australians except for

one vitally significant component. While the Polish-Australians

register slightly higher linguistic scores than the High Ethn:'.cs,

27they score much less on the ideoLogical co mponent. Their

ideological commitment is not firnly in one direction only, as it

is in the case of the High Ethnics and Anglo-Assinilates.

Overa11, the ethnicity graph of the Polish-Australians and

High Ethnics is very similar indeed and it is the a-ssimilation

indicators which distinguish them nost sharply. In fact, the most

important finding is the way in which Polish-Aust'ralians resemble

the High Ethnics on the ethnicity scale and the Anglo-Assimilates

on the assirnilation scale. This quantihtive finding is substantiated

by participant observation and through interviews.

It is interesting that the Alienates score more highly ttran

the Anglo-Assirnilates on all aspects of ethnicity except the cultural

component. Another significant point is the consistency in the

scoring on the linguistic component of assimílation of all four ideaL

types. The high scores are to a certain extent expected given the

second generation chatacter of the sample as a vr¡hole.

27Since the data are based on replies frorn questionnaires which used
a "mutual1y exclusive" question for self-identification, the
ideological component for the Polish-Australians is loler than
it might have been had two paralleJ. identification scal-es been
employed (as in the interviervs). Holr'ever, the difference betv,'een
the Polish-Australians and the High Xthnics rrfiich, on the ethnicity
index, is virtually only on the ideological- component, lvould not
disappear entirely even had trvo paral1el scales (a11or'ring subjects
to score highly on both),been adopted.
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The columns presenting the total scores of each of the

ideal types on the dimensions of ethnicity and assimilation

demonstrate that, on the scales used in this study, tlo of the

three main ideal types are clearly more ethnic than Australian.

This particularly applies, by definition, to the High Ethnics

(23r 35), but it is also true for the polish Austratians (62, 6Ð.28

rndeed, the authorts impression throughout this ,:esearch has been

that a considerable number of these second and 1b generation poles

are not only more Polish than Australians believe them to be, but

also more ethnic than they themselves rnight think. (Many subjects

were often surprised to "discover" during the intervielvs, for
instance, that all of their close friencls v¡ere of polish origin,
or that in a sporting contest between poland and Australia such

as a ¡vor1d cup soccer match, they would be barracking for poland).

This ernphasises both the persistence and the subtlety of the

phenomenon of ethnicity, which in this respect, we could term
Itlatent ethnicíty". The rows of overall scores on each of the

components illustrate that, for the 62 subjects classified. into
ideal types, the assimir-ation dimension records higher scores on

language and culture than does the ethnicity one, while the reverse

holds on the components of structure and ideology. This point

reinforces the use of the term "latent ethnicity", for the structuraL

and ideological commitments of subjects are certainly more latent a¡rd,

"li also--applies in the insta.ce of the Alienates (38, 3T), thoughthe difference betrveen the ethnicity and assinilation scores isonly very sma11.
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less noticeable than are the linguistic and cultural aspects.

Hence the Anglo-Australian sees the subject of this study not so

much as a Second generation Pole aS a ncultural" Australian. He

is prone to rniss the more latent aspects of that subject's ethnicity

which are, pl¿gg_I@, less tangible and usually invisible to the

unkñowing eye. It is in this way that differences betlveen Anglo-

Australian and migrant children have tended to be overlookedr even

ignored, in the Australian education n.o.""".2n

On balance, Table 4O reveals that the sub-sample of 62 analysed

in this chapter is literaLIy tlalf Pol-ish and hal-f Australian rvith

scores of 52 for ethnicity ancl 50 for assimilation; and for the

total sample of 143 subjects, the scores lvere 49 for ethnicity and

54 fot assimilation, Holever, the foregoing examination has sholvn

the danger of grouping individuals together as "ethnic Australians",

or even as "second generation Poles", because in doíng that, the

significant variations in the patterns of ethnicity and assimila-

tion are bLanketed and the conseqLlent myopic view of the situation

is 1ike1y to lead to misconceived and i11-directed conclusions.

too'Note, for example, such statements í.n 1963 from the New South
Wales Director-GeneraL of Education and the Federal Minister for
Imrnigr ation r espectivelY :

So far as my olun State is concerned - and I think that
this is true of most other states - we deliberately refrain
from collectirrg any statistics in regard to school pupiLs
from overseas. once they are enrolled in school they are,
from ou¡ point of vietv, Australian children.

the terms rmigrant youth' and 'Australian youth?
often completely inseparabLe and indi.stinguishable-
child lvho is born here is simpl-y Australian.

are
The

Australian Citizenship Convention Digest, 1963 , pp. 4 and 2t
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CHAPTER 11

SEOND GENERATION BREAKTFIROUGH OR BREAKDOWN?

In the process of growing up in tv,,o ruorlds, parti.cular

individuals of the second generation display certain characteristic

patterns in their socialisation. These various patterns have been

explored in preceding chapters, but whatever the pattern, the second

generation as a whole becomes "less ethnic" and "more Australian"

than the first'generation; This conclusion as a generalisation has

been made ín all intergenerational research on immigrants. The

chi1d of irnmigrants "isolates disturbing factors, substitutes

satisåctory elements, effects compromises, and begins to adjust

hinself to the forces about him."l In this process there are gains

and losses: what this chapter investigates is to what degree and

in what ways the second generation grorvs apaxt from the first in

making the substitutions, compromises and adjustments which are

essentiaL to its rvell-being. From the "Australian vield', the gain

is mainly s€êr¡ in terms of this greater "Australiannessrr and in

any educationaL, occupational and linguistic breakthrough2 made by

the second generation. So too is the "ethnic vievd' eager to rvitness

this latter breakthrough. But in the opinion of ethnic leadersr3

lu.c. 
Duncar-.r, Irrunigration and Assimilation (Boston 1933), p. 705.

2tti" term is borrowed from the title of R Gol¿nanrs book,

3chapter 
5

ged Children Londonr l9ó8).
Br e akthrou : Autobio ical- Accounts of the Education of Some
So a1lv Disadvanta
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the significant loss lies in the rupture in the process of cultural

transmission and the consequent fading of the polish spirit in its
widest sense. Concerning this latter point, it has been the argument

in the thesis that this 1oss, or at least its negative aspects, is

only very recently and only very gradually being a-ppreciated by

the I'Australiar¡ view".

rn this study information on both generations was given by

the second generation, the assurnption being that childrenrs percep-

tions of their parents are just as important social facts as the

parentsf evaluations of themselves. rn terms of acculturation, the

second generation considered itself to be far more integrated

culturally rvith AustraLían society than the first generation.

*rt is to be noted that, in this and subsequent tables on struc-tural assimilation a¡d identi-fication, the figures for mothers
are somelhat inflated on account of the presence of Anglo-
Saxon-born mothers in the samples.

The second generation also estimated itse1f to be much more

structurally assimilated into Aust-ralian life, through participa-

tion in social, sporting and political organisations, than the

first generation.

TABLE 81: AccumlrRATrott oF TirE SECOND GENERATToN rN coMpARrsoN
IIITH T¡IAT OF TFIE FIRST G.ENERATION

Ext ent
of

ac cult ur at ion
Tertiary Sample (n)

Subject Father Mother*

Non-Tertiary Sample (n)
Subject Father Mother*

complet e 1y
almost fu11y
partly
har:d1y at all
not at all
no ansrver

47
37
24

4
o
o

9
22
53
73

9
6

13
2L
45
t5
10

8

I
3

10
L2
4
1

1
4
2
6
6
2

8
I

T2
1

1
o

1

Tot a1s : LL2 1L2 LL2 31 3131.
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on the issue of preferences for marriage partners for the

subjects, the second generation itseLf expressed a greater preference

for the mOre general categorieS of t'Australian or European" or ttany

background irrespective of race, colour or religion" than did its

parents (in its view). Significantfy, thå second generation subjects

perceived the first generation as preferring them to marry spouses of

only Polish background or , to a lesser extent t àny background provided

it was of the Catholic faith.

TABLE 82: STRUCTURAL ASSIMILATION OF THE SECOND GENERAT]ON IN
COIVIPARISON WITH TTIAT CF THE FIRST GEI.{F,RATION

Areas of structural
assimilat ion

Tertiary Sample (number
out of 112 saying "yes")

on-Tertiar:y Sarnple (nu¡n-
er out of 31 saying "yes")

Subject Father lt{,other Subject Father Mother

social groups
sporting and recrea-

tional bodies
political organisa-

tions

87 58 61

L4

2

73 2L

3ó 4

24 9

4

2

L4

22 3

7 1

TABLE 83: IqARRIAGE ?REFERENCES CF THE SECOND GENERÄTION IN
COMPAI{ISON WITH TrÐSn OF ThE rIRST GENERATION

Preferences for
marriage partner

Tertiary Sample

ject Father Mother

Non-Tertiary SampLe

Subject Father Mother

oHn ethnic background
other European

(including Polish)
backgrounci

Australian oî European
background

any background, pro-
vided it is Catholic

any background at all
no ansiver

20. 35 37

9 8 6

¿J L4 20

14
23
72

6
54

o

T2
29
T4

6 L4 11

1 3

4

ó
3
I

3

3

9
4
1

6

3
13

2

Tot a1s: LL2 TI2 LLz 3L 31 31
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The second generation subjects naturally perceived their

parents as feeling more ethnic than they themselves did. The

largest number of subjects in any one category was in the "half

Australian and half ethnic" identification group (n=61, 43%),

¡vhi1e the largest number of parents was found in the "fully ethnic"

group (n=111, 3W"). On this question of self-identification, it

is noticeable that it was a minority of the second genefation in

both samples who felt mainly or completely Australian (40 or 36%

of the tertiary, and only 7 or 23% of the non-tertiary subjects).

The pattern which emerges from an analysis of the composition

of friendship circles is a more varied one than on the other indicators

of ethnicity and assimilation. It is clea¡ that the first generation

has very strong primary relationships with fellow Poles and, by virtue

of sampling procedure, so too does the second generation Non-Tertiary

Sample exhibit faírly strong primary ties rvith PoLes, or other

Europeans, in preference to ones with Australians. The Tertiary

TABLE 84: IDENTIFICATION OF THE SECOND GENERATION TN COIVIPARISON

WITH TTIAT OF THE FIRST GENERATION

Identificat ion
Tertiary Sample

Subject Father Mother

Non-Tert-iary Sample

Sub je ct Father llother

fu1ly ethnj-c
mainly ethnic, but

a little
Australian

half ethnic-haLf
Austr a1 i an

mainly Australían,
but a littl-e
ethni c

comple t e ly
Australian

no answer

6 4T 35

L7

49

34

6
o

35 35

19 2L

7

2
8

8

5
8

6 1ó 19

ó 8 7

2L2

ó

1
o

3

0

0
4

o

0
3

Total-s LL2 1.12 IL2 3L 31 31
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Sampler however, reveals a more diverse interaction mosaicr with

the majority having ties with people of a mixture of backgrounds

with either Europeans or AustraLians predominating. Even outside

tertiary institutions, a smalLer proportion of the Tertiary Sample

(37%) than of the Non-Tertiary Sanple (55%) has friendships vutrich

are mainly or all Polish (a considerably lesser number of the tertiar_y

students (13%) has such primary relationships inside the various

tertiary institutions). As pointed out in Chapter 9, the strength

of primary ties with Polish peers outside tertiary institutions is

very significant for any discussion on cultural transmission. While

these figures underline the Anglo-Saxon character of Australian

educational institutions, particularly tertiary ones, they also

suggest that, for the thousands of second generation children who

do not reach tertiary education, interaction at the friendship level

remains (though somelvhat less strongly than in the instance of the

first generation) a highly important, intra-ethnic, phenomenon.

TABLE 85: COIvIPOSI|ION OF FRIENDSHIP CIRCLES OF TËIE SECOND

GENEfu\TION ]N CìOTTPARISON }.J'IlTi TFIE FIRST GENERATION

Non-Tertiary SanpLe

Parents

13

T3

3

o

o
1

30

Tertiary Sample

Friendship circles Subj e ct s
within

tertiary
inst itut ions

Subje cts
outside

tertiary
r'.nst it ut ions

Parent s Subj e ct s

4L

40

11

B

0
2

6

11

7

4

J

o

almost all Polish
a mixture, but a

predominance of
Poles

a mixture of
Europe ans (rr'ith
ferv, if any,
Australians)

a mixture but a
predominance of
Austr a1i ans

almost aIL
Aust r a1 ians

no anstver

13

33

52

2

T2
o

10

31

22

4L

7
1

L02 3l_Tot a1s : LL2 tL2
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Not surprisingly, the second generation had stronger

organisational ties in Australian society than the first, although

in ter¡ns of membership of Polish organisations, both generations had

an approximateLy equal commitment (with the exception of the non-

tertiary subjects who all belonged to at least one ethnic club).

TABLE 86: NUT/IBER OF ?OLISH A}.¡D AUSTRALIAN CLUBS TO WffCH THE

FIRST A}ID SECOND GENERATIONS BELONG

Nurnber of clubs
Tertiary Sample

Subjects Parents

Non-Tertiary Sanple

Subjects Parents

Polish
0
I
2
3
4+

53
39
L7

1
2

52
32
I
7
3

o
22

8
1
o

15
11
2
1

1

Totals: LL2 t02 31 30

6l_
26
15

8
2

80
15

5
1
l_

17
9
3
2
o

26
3
0
1
0

31 30TL2 r02

Austr a1i an :

Tot als :

Despite the firmer ties of the second genera'cion in : ...

Australian life, however, the Tertiary Sample in particular is far

less committed to living the rest of its life in this country than is

the less assimilated first generation. The youthfulness of that

sample, in combinatio¡r lvith the restlessness engendered through

yeafs of tertiary study and (in most cases) a -[ack of close personal

ties with the opposite sex, accounts for the high proportion of one

third who rvould not like to spend the rest of theír lives in Australia

or are at least undecided on this issue. A hint of this lack of

0
1
2
3
4+
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commitment is reflected also in the responses they present for

their parents on this question. In contrast, the non-tertiary

subjects, most of whom have completed their education and are

aLteady employed in this countryrs occupational structure, firmly

commit themselves, and to a lesser extent their parents, to

residence in Australia.

From the "Australian view", therefore, the second generation

in becoming "more Australian" and "1ess ethnic'r in the process of

its dual socialisation has made its breakthrough. The seconcl

generation breakthrough is particularly evident, of course, in

the instance of the tertiary students. All subjects, havíng passed

through the Australian education system for most, of not aLI, of

their education, ate able to speak the English Language as fluently

as most Anglo-Australians. Eighty four percent of the tertiary

respondents and 8L% of the tertiary non-respondents, in fact, studied

TASLE 87: PREFN,RENCE OF TF{E FIRST AND SECOND GENERATIONS FOR

SPENDING TFIE REST OF THEIR LIVES IN AUSTRALIA

Pr eference Tert ia-ry Sarnple

Subjects Parents

Non-Tertíary Sarnple

Subjects Parents

yes
probably yes
undecided
probably no
definitely no
no answer

34
47
25

5

ó
1

61
37

7
5
2
o

2L
8
2
0
o
o

16
9
2
1
1
2

Tot als: !12 LLz 3L 31
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English as a formal subject at matriculation 1evel

Table 39).

4 (see Chapter 8,

The Polish tertiary respondents, and particularly the non-

respondents, showed a bias totvards the sciences at the matriculation

level. In each group, for instance, science units accounted for four

of the first five nost frequently studied subjects (Table 88).

It should be recognised, however , that in the education system of the

day, maintaining study of maths, physics and chemistry as well as one

or two arts subjects rvas the most effective way of keeping onets

TABLE 88: NUMBERS OF THE TERTIARY RESPONDENTS AND NON-RESTONDENTS

WHO H,AVE TAKEN PARTICUI-AR SIJ"BJECTS AT THE }{ATRICULATION

LEVEL

Respondents taking
the subject (n=117)

n%

Non-Respondents taking
the subject (n=41)

n%
Matriculat ion subje ct s

33
31
28
32
32
1ó

9
3

11
5
4
5
7
2
1
o
1
0
1

81
76
ó8
78
78
39
22

7
27
L2
10
L2
17

5
2

2

;

98
75
7L
7L
67
40
38
29
28
L9
T7
1ó
t4
I
5
5
3
1

0

84
64
61
ó1
57
34
32
25
24
16
15
L4
L2

8
4
4
3

i

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.
11.
L2.
IJ.
L4.
15.
16.
t7.
18.
19.

English
Maths I
Maths II
Chemis try
Phys i cs
Modern HistorY
Biology
French
Geogr aphy
Ancient Flistory
Lat in
Economics
lvlaths IS
ClassicaL Studies
German
Music
Geology
Physiology
It alian

4"lnlutriculation', in South Arrstralia before L967 lvas in the fourth year
<¡f secondary school; from \967, it lvas in the fíftlr year of seconclary
school.
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educational options open. Of the 32 university respondents taking

arts degrees, for example, only one did not take a science unit

in the matriculation year, 9 studied one science unit, 6 studied two,

8 studied three and 8 studied four science units, making a total of

77 science subjects studied by the university arts respondents at

matriculation 1eveL.5

The scientific bias was also just evident in the students'

choicesof course in their tertiary education. Table Z0 (in Chapter 6)

revealed that of the 133 Polish students at Adelaide University, for

example, 42 opted for science, 2 for agricultural science and L2 for

engineering courses, rvhile another 14 entered medicine and dentistry

for rvhich a scientific orientation is required.

By the end of the L974 academic year, 74 of the tertiary

respondents and non-respondents has completed their undergraduate

degrees (47% of the total 158 Polish subjects)r6 "nd 25 of these had

also complet'ed or were completing postgraduate degrees and diplomas.

Another 55 students (35%) rvere still continuing their first degrees

(Table 89 ).

5Th""" includeci 16 l,faths 1, 15 lvlaths II, 1O Physics, 11 Chemistry,
18 Biology, 6 lt'laths IS and 1 Geology.

óEighru"n of these students had undertaken Honours degrees in
l.¡hich the foLlovring results had been attained: 5 first class
8 second (A) classr 4 second (B) class and 1 third class.



TABLE 89: EDUCATIONAL RECORDS OF TERTIARY RESrcNDENTS AND

NON-RESPONDENTS

Educational Record Categories included
in above totals

Total nnmbers
of students

1
2
3
4

Undergraduate degrees completed
Honours degree completed
2 undergraduate degrees conpleted
1 undergr adua+-e degree completed,

second one continuing
Undergraduate degree continuing
Post graduate degree completed
Postgraduate degree continuing
Postgraduate diplomas completed
Postgraduate diplomas continuing
Other av¡ards complet ed or

cont inuin 8 Gt Inst itut e of
Technology or Colleges)

Degree left unfinished (stucient
not precluded from course)

Degree unfinished (student
precluded from course)

5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.

11.

72

18

3
8

10
4

72

1

L
5s

13

8

8

Tot al : 158

454.

In the educationaL sense, the najority ot' the tertiary respondents

and non-respondents have "succeeded". They are a part of that minority

who reach tertiary education, ,though the authorts impression, after

detailecl study of their educational records, is that the tertiary

education path for many of the students has not been a smooth, uninter-

rupted one. In the absence of equivalent figures for other ethnic

groups and for Anglo-Australians, no definitive statement can be made

beyond the fact that the educational route that many of these second

generation Poles have taken through their tertiary education has been

ertatic.T This is particularly evident in the process of transition

from school to tertiary education. Many rvho achieved excellertt results

7To u certain extent, this is eviclenced by the mean number of years of
attendance of respondents being 3.7 (see Cha.pter 6).
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at the secondary level failed subjects at first year tertiary level-.8

There rvere some students rvho struggled on in the same course, lvhile

others changed "ou.""".9 Several students after fail-ures became

part-time candidates, working duríng the day and undertaking one or

two subjects at night. Others again gave up their study altogether,

either volunt arily for some reason, or because the tertiary institution

precluded them from the particul.ar course in which they had been

studying (see Table 89).

The distribution of the students? education scores at the

secondary and tertiary 1eve1s shows that at l.east the 58 stuctents

whose tertiary scores were belolv 40 lvere experiencíng a certain

degree of difficulty in their studies. At the other end of the

scale, there lvas also a smal1 number of students (rz with scores

70 or more) who were achieving very hígh results in their tertiary

studies (see Table 90).

8A" .*"*ples of this difficulty in transition, the following are
education scores at the -eecondary and tertiary 1evels respectiveLy
(see Appendix E3) obtained by some Polish tertiary students -
82225, 85:45, 82239, 78:26, 78236, 78;36, T6:14, TO:27, 68zLT, 68:30,
65:34, 64229' 62;24, 63:-23, 61:36, 62235, 60:30 and 60:36. It is
interesting to record that there rvere also tlvo notable cases lvhere
the student achieved a far lorver score for secondary than for tertiary
education - 3327O and 5ó:88. For a comprehensive South Atrstralian study
on the transition from school to universi
Success and Failure of First Year llnivers

ty, see Sister Canpion Jordon,
ity Sturdents, rvith special

reference to the school attended AdeLaide, South Australian Institute
of Teachers, 1966).

9Th"t" *0"." 18 respondents who hacl been at university f::om 6 to I years.
Excluding 3 undertaking second degree rvork and 2 in meclicine, all 5
of whom rvere in their sixth year of tertiary study, the other students
were in the faculties of architecture (1), science (3), meclicine (2)
and engineering (7, tlvo of rvhom subsequently changed to science).
This determination to complete professional courses despite failure
may be attributed to high parental expectations and. stuclent aspirations
when the latter are not- really interested in such careers. For cletail.s
on changes of courses, see Chapter 6, p. 256.
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TABLE 9O: DISTRIBUTION OF EDUCATION SOORES FOR THE TERTIT\P.Y
RESPONDENTS AND NO¡¡ -RESPONDENTS

Range of education
s cor es

Tertiary Respondents Non-respond ent.s

Se cond ary
educat ion

Tertiary
educ at ion

Se cond ar y
edu c at ion

Tertiary
edu cat ion

o-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
5 0-59
ó 0-69
70-79
80-89
90-99

Not known

o
o
1

4
15
43
23
10

7
1

13

4
3

L2
1ó
22
34

5

6
3
2

10

1

1

0
0
0
1

2
5

3
5
4
1

0

I
4
6

L2
8
8
I
1
o
o
o

Tot al : Lt7 IL7 4L 4t

Calculation or" mean scores on education for a number of

subgroups in the Tertiary Sample provides an indication of the type

of student who lvas 1ikely to be experiencing more diffict¡1ty than

others (see Table 91). Those Polish students whose fathers were

tertiary educated themselves or were in non-manual occupations before

nigration and in Austra1-ia by the 1970rs had general-1y experienced more

educational success, particularly at the secondary level, than those

from other paternal backgrounds. Moreover, those of Polish-Anglo-Saxon

parentage had achieved significantly higher results at school than

those of Potish-Other European parentage, rvho in turn had been more

successful than those of homogeneous parentage. once at the tertiary

leve1, however, a1-L three types of student were achieving similar

results. Interestingly, it also seerns that the 1b generation Poles

rvho had had all of their schooling in Australia rvere gaining higher

educational results than their second generation cotmterparts. Those

wfio had arrived between the ages of 8 and 72 years recorded the lolvest

mean educational scores, though there were only 6 such stuclents,
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*Differences betleen means significant at the 5% IeveI.

**Secondary education scores were unknolrn for 13 students and
tertiary education scores for 1O students.

Again, those stuclents lvho had not attended Polish School registered

a sigrrificantly higher mean score for their secondary education than

those ¡vho had attended such an institution. Considering the comments

in interviervs of many students concerning the conflict over time of

attendance at Polish as well as Australian school, perhaps this

TABLE 91: MEAN EDUCATION SCCRES FOR THE TERTIARY SAÌITPLE ON S]X
SAIVIPLE CHARACTERT STICS

Sample Characteristic
Secondary
edu cat ion

n
mean

s core

Tertiar y
edu cat ion

n
mean

score

Birthplace of subject:
"Young arrivals" (6 years or younger)
Anglo-Saxon -born
"Older arrivals" (8-12 years)

15
78

6

ó1
57
51

1ó
80

ó

51
44
38

P ar ent age :
Polish-Ang1o -Saxon
Polish-Other European
Polish-Polish

8
29
62

6B*
óûk
55*

8
30
64.

44
44
46

Occupation of father before arrival:
Non-manual
Skilled manual
Semi and unskilled manual
Other

27
29
20
23

61
57
53
58

28
30
20
24

48
4s
40
46

Occupation of father nor{:
Non-manual
Skilled rnanual
Semi ancl unskilled manual
Other

22
29
44

4

65*
55*
54
55

24
29
45

4

49
44
43
50

Fatherts Education:
University.
Other tertiary
Senior secondary
Juníor secondary
Primary only

16
11
L2
26
34

66
59
56
54
55

18
11
L¿

25
36

46
51
49
43
43

Attendance at Polish School:
No
Yes

39
60

62*
54*

39
63

46
44

Tot a1 : 99** 57 102** 45
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difference in mean score has some meaning, for at the tertiary level,

by which stage these students have generally left Polish School,

there was no difference in their mean education scores. There were

no differences in mean education scores by sex, age of parents on

arrival, type of school attended, membership of the Polish C1ub,

or assinilation and ethnicity ratings.

Occupationally, the majority of the Tertiary Sample aspires

to professional careers. The distribution of their occupatí-onal aims

is given in Table 92.

The majority of subjects aspire to occupations

rftich, in the classification scheme outlined in Appendix EZr il€

ratecl in Group I (84, 75%) or Group II (9, 8%). The remaining

students (L9r 17%) were undecided at the time of completion of the

questionnaire. Cross-tabulation of occupational aim by tertiary

course being undertaken confirms that aim is correlated with course

in the instance of the professional faculties and that it is the arts,

science and economics students rvho are, not unexpectedl-y, the most

spread across these occupational careers. The science, and

particularly the arts, students also form the najority of the

ttunde cided" and ttno arlswer " cat egories .

The most significant occupational category was the tcaching

one - as many as 25 aspired to schoolteaching and 5 to tertiary

teaching careers (n=30, 2n"). Among this nurnber of students rvere

included 19 studying artsr 6 sciencer 4 music arrd 1 econonics. In

proportion to their number in the Tertiary Sample, females tvere over-

represented among those aspiring to the teaching profession (42% of

females and only 16% of males). Those intending to become teachers

were ¡nostly in the "mediurn" range of scores on the assj¡nilation scale,
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TABLE 92: OCCUPATIONAL AIMS OF THE TERTTARY SAMPLE

Occupational aims Number of students

Upper professional (Group f, 1 )

ar chitects
cler gymen
dent ists
e conornist
engineers
lawyers
rnedical pr actitioners
scientists (including research)
tertiary teachers
sub -t of a1

Lower professional (Group I, 3 )

s choolt eachers
technicians
welfare and social workers
other professional workers
sub -t ot al

Professional ( unspe cified)

Managerial (Group II, 4)
pubJ.ic service directors
managers in business
sub-tot a1

Farmer (Group II, ó)

Undecided

undecided, though takíng a professional
course (teaching. 3, engineering 1,
social work 1)

undecided, but suggests a career in
psychology

job with plenty of money, or self-
employment

undecidecl, uncertain (no suggestions)
sub-tot a1

No ansrver

2
¿
2
I

L2
4
7

10
)

45

25
2
4
4

3s

4

2
6

I

1

5

3

3
5

16

3

Tot a1 : tL2
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but they rvere evenly spread over the ethnicity sca1e. They

included a higher proportion of those of polísh-Anglo-saxon parents

(5; 56%) than of Polish-Polish (i,g; 2T%) or polish-otier European

(ó; 18%) parents.

of the potential schoolteachers, 15 had fathers who had had

only an incomplete secondary ed.ucat'ion or 1ess, 4 hað, fathers with

a completed secondary education and the other 6 had fathers with

post-secondary (but non-u¡riversity) education. only one of these

last 6 fathersr.horvever, had been teachers' college trained, the

rest having attended agricuLtural colleges or sub-polytechnic

institutions. Thus for these children from relatively lorv socio-

economic and poorly educated backgrounds, schoolteaching appeared

the easiest' avenue for social and occupational nrobitity.lO

The 5 aspiring tertiary teachers rvere from a slightly bett-er

educated home background. T¡vo fathers were tertiary eclucated and 2

had completed secondary education, with only one not having progressed

above an íncompl-ete secondary education.

Other avenues for children from the lesser educated families

were managerial positions (of the B students aspiring to such public

service or business careers, 7 had fathers rvith only a primary

education and t had a father rvho had had an incomplete secondary

educat-ion); engineering, ( of the 12 students aspíring to this

10rh" 
same phenomenon is in evidence in the case of rural and

working class children. R. McL. Harr
Ìso1ation and Lducation: Educational

.S. Rooth and J.J. Smolicz,
r:.tions and Achievements

1s, J
As pi

in Rural Australia (Adelaide, Sor-rth Austral_i an Education Department
Research Publication, L973): pp. 36-39; A. f,lorrison and D. IrIcInt
Teachers and Teachin (Ringivood, 7973)r pp. 43-44.

Yr€ r
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profession, 10 had fathers rvho had not been educated above an

incornplete secondary leve1, and the other 2 had completed their

secondary education); and rvelfare and social work (of the 4 students

in this group, 3 had fathers with incomplete secondary education or

1"""),11 Students from the less well-educated family backgrounds

also formed the rnajority of those who were undecided or uncertain

about their occupational futr-rre.

In contrast, holever, 5 of the seven medical students, both

of the dental students and 3 of the four larv students, all came from

families rvhere the father had had a tertíaxy education, most often

at a university (in fact, B of the 13 mothers also had a complete

secondary or higher education). As is the case lvith Austraiian

students in general, those who enter these established professions

at university leve1 tend themselves to be the children of university-

educated, professional fathet". t'

The Tertiary Sample rvi11 therefore occupy important occupa-

tional positions in Australian society, positions which the vast

rnajority of the parents could not attain. This is in line with one

of the main reasons for the first generationts arrival in AustraLia

(42 students clai¡ned that "educational and occupational opportunities

for childrenrr rvas a reason why their parents chose Australia). It ís

11
Compare with the main avenues for occupational mobility for the
88 lvorking class children in the study by Jacksou and Marsden:
teaching (46), resear ch rricrk f or industry ( 11) , industrial
management ( 7) and the civil service (7). Education and the
Working C1ass. (Ri-ngwood, 1966 ), p. 175.

. Anderson and J.S. lVestern, "Professional Socialisation" in

. Flunt (Ed, ),
2BB -30ó .

D.S
F.J

t2

pp
Socialisation fn Australia (Sydney, L972),
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also in agreement with the very strong motivation which they passed

on to their children to "succeed" in education (82 students

attributed their parents? att-achment to education to the reaLisation

on the part of the first generation.that, through this medium, their
children could achieve socio-economic positions to which they them-

selves could no longer aspire).

rn this respect, it is of interest that other studies have

revealed the quite high educational attainments of children of the

Eastern European irnmigrant groups who arrived in the years L943-1951

as political refugees. In a 1965 study at lvlelbourne Universitv, for
example, of first year arts, law and science enrolments, it lvas

found that just over one tenth of the sample were children of
European-born migrants, a proportion approximating that of
European-born in the totaL population of lrlelbourne; further analysis,

holvever showed that over one half were the children of Eastern

-13_Europeans.-- rn Taft, strong and Fensham's research, of all the

student groups examined in Victorian schools, the children of
Polish-born parents had the highest proportion aspiring to

attend university the next year, and they also had the highest

percentages clearLy passing matriculation, actually attending

university, and thereby achieving thei" p1.r,".14 rn comparison

13J. Jrpp, Arrivals and Denartures (IiIe lbourne, 196 6 ) r pp. 52-3 .

14Trr" figures for children of polish parents, compared with
for children of Australian parents t!î these four areas rve(i) 37%; 23% (ii) 84%; 617" (iíi) T t%; at% (iv) 84%; 64%.figures, hor,vever, must be vierved i n the light of the highproportion of Jervish parents in the Polish sub-samp1_e. R.P, Strong and P.J. Fensham, "National Background ancl ChoicTerti ary Education in Victoria'r,

those
re:
The se

Taft,
eof
Vol. 9( L971.): pp. 36-54.

fnternational l,li r at ion
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with other ethnic groups, these children of polish-born parents

revealed very high upward educational mobility.

The explanation for this above average educational drive

lies in the traditional central European respect for learning, and

in the willingness of a gteat many of the parental generation to

help their children in every rva.y they could and to enccurage them in

their academic pursuits. There is a high proportion of parents from

rural backgrounds, and one may assume that the childrents drive is

above average for the simple reason that they wish to escape the

position of their parents lvho, upon migration, ate nearly all in

urban, workíng class jo¡s.15 Horvever, there 'is also a group of

parents n'ho had held non-manual occupations in Polanci before the

rvar and who had been reLatively lve1l--educated. upon migration rnany

of these former non-manual r,,'orkers were unable to regain an

equivalent status, and yet they could pass on their eclucational

values and high achievement notivation to their ctrildren. They had

undergone aáclassete--ntr and in this sense, could be termed the

ttsunkentt or ttsubmerged middle classt'.

This concept of the "sunken middLe class'r was employed by

Jackson ar¡d Marsden in their analysis of reasons for the educational

15u. ,V"i"z observed that the majority of Hungarians at tertiary
institutions in South Australia did not come from families rvhere
parental eclucational st andards rvere high. rt appeared to her that
the drive torvards further study of students from the rnore higtrly
educated families often had a detracting effect. She rvas not ab1e,
horvever, to folJ-orv up this impression, "Education and Assimilation
Problems of Hungarians in illetropol-itan AdeLaide", I-Ionours thesis,
The University of Adelaide (1970)"
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notivation and attainment of "successful rvorking class'r children in

England.1ó The authors found that families rvho had

come dolwr in the world or failed in business seemed more
ready to re-invest their energies in the ed1çation of their
children than in building up a new concern.

In this study, the tern "submerged middle classt' can be used

to describe those families in lvhich at least one parent had not been

able to regain former status in a non-manual occupation (lvhere in

doubt, education was also taken into consideration). It represents

therefore a different nethod of analysing the parental sanples from

that employed in Chapter 6 in analysis of occupationaL mobility

(upward, doivnrvard and horizontal) of the first generation. There

were found to be 18 subjects in the Tertiary Sample, a¡rd 5 in the

Non-Tertiary Sample (2 of rvhom had sisters included in the 18 in

the Tertiary Sanpl.e), rvho came from "submerged middle class" farnilies.

The ful]- breakdolvn lvas as follorvs:

16rn. term lvas applíed to "new or temporary accretions to the.
hÐrking class", families who had formerly owned sma1l business,
or had at least one ¡niddl-e c1 ass grandparent, or had niddle cl ass
aunts and uncles. Op. cit., pp. 67-7O.

T7 Ibid., p. 69.



CATEGORIES OF ''SUBMERGED MIDDLE CLASS'' SUBJESIS IN
BOÏH SATÍPLES

TABLE 93:

"Submerged middle class'r category Tertiary
Sample

Irlon -Tcrtiar y
Sample

1. Fathers in non-manual occupations before
rnigration but now in manual jobs

2. Father coded as "no answer" for occupa_tion before migration but rvho has
15 years of education at a polytechnic
and norv has a manual job

3. Ivlothers in non-manual occupations before
nigration but norv in manual jobs (also
both husbands had post_secondary
educat ion )

4 niversity student"
w in manual job

Father was coded as rru

before mi at ion no

Tot aL : 18 5
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there were 2 other cases
included in category 1.

in this group, but these were already

The tertiary students who carne from "submerged, middle c1assr?

fanilies were all university and not college or institute students.
-There r{as a¡r even distribution across metropolitan state and

catholic schooLs, although the students from subnergecl rniddle class
backgrotrnds were nore 1ike1y to have attended polish school (,72n/")

than the others (6r%). rrreir parents were much nore likely to be

over 30 years of age (6L%) than other students' pare't s (26%). As

far as their education was concerned, more of thern considered that
they had been motivated "very much" or ,,a fair bit,, by their parents
than did other students, and they were more satisfied than were others
with both their schooL and tertiary education. (Their mean scores on

education at the secondary and tertiary 1evels, horvever, d.id. not
differ significantly from those of other students). They also tended
to have higher aspirations torvard.s upper and lor¡er professional
occupations than did t-he others. At the university, g were studying
arts (totat arts sample = 32)r 4 science (25)r 2 medicine (Z), and.
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1 each in the faculties of economics (6), larv (4), music (4) and

engineering (11). Thus the students from submerged niddle class

backgrounds tended to enter less into the sciences than into the

professional faculties of medicine and 1aw, and into arts and

economics (though this conclusion is tentative, based as it is on

such small nunbers). They scored more highly on the ethnicity

dimension (52) thart did the other students (46), but no differently

on the assimilation index (both 54). Altogether, among these 23

subjects from submerged middle class families were 6 (out of a totaL

number of 15) Higfr Ethnics and 4 (out of 9) Polish-Australians, whi.le

from a total,pool of 36 Anglo-Assimilates, there rvere only 4 who

came from this type of background.

Conseouences of Seconcl Generation Adaptation - The Losses

Thus far, gains both to the individual himself and to

Austral-ian society have been detailed in respect to the linguistic,

educational and occupational breakthrough of the second generation.

Yet in the "ethnic vierd', and in the opinion of an increa.sing number

of Anglo-Australians, there have also been losses in the dual

socialisation of the second generation, losses ufrich centre a¡ound

the breakdorun in the transmission of cultural heritage and tradition.

What is tradition? Szackil8 defír,es it as that part of heritage about

which the current generation is not indifferent; that is, it is that

18¡. Szacki, 'tT'hree Concepts of Tradition", The Polish Sociol-ogical
No. 2 (1969), pp. l7-3L. See also J.J. Smolicz, "The

Concept of Tradi tion : A Humanistic Interpretation", Australian and
New Ze aland Journal- of Socioloel'. Vo1. i.O , No. 2 (L974), pp. 75-83.
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part of heritage r.rhich is evaluated either positively or negatively

by the next generation. Thus tradition has a highly mal1eable charac-

ter, for each generation can select a certain aspect of heritage, and

evaluate, reform and modify it to its current needs. when vierved ín

this 1ight, a tradition must be continually reshaped and revalued to

meet the changing situation of the group, if it is to survive as

tr adit ion .

fn terms of that "uncommunicable essence of ethnic solidarity",

that "silent but shared understanding"19 which may be termed

rrPolishnes-s", there is no doubting the fact that many of the second

generation do f-ee1 Polish (only 7 identify themselves as "completely

Austral-ian"), and are able to translate that feeling into more

meaníngfu1 and concrete rea1i"utiors.20 There is also present in

most of the subjects a positive evaluation of this overall "Polishness",

even in the instance of the Anglo-Assimilates who demonstrate only

vestigìaf, traces of ethnicity (mean score of 29). rn answer to the

query, "What does being Polish mean to you?'r, two such students

(who were also of Polish-Anglo-Saxon parentage) replied,2l

19See Chapter 1, p. 26.

zott 
^^y be that this decl-aration of Polish feeling is an example of

the "device of stretching" which is a conscious means of denying
changes brought by education, of reaffirming t-he solj.dities of
farnily 1ife. Jackson and ivlarsden employ this concept in explaining
rvhy one third or" their sample of "successful-" working c1 ass children
sti1l graded themselves as rrrvorking class". Said one school-teacher,
rrl{e are lvorking cl-a.ss¡ youtve gotto be what your parents are -
we can_r't change" . Op . cít . , pp. 190-193 .

All of the follorving quotat-ions come from interviews rvith forty
fi.ve tertiary students (see Chapter 6¡ pp. 231-232).

21
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More interest in a different background than children
with both parents Australian. Your father being Polish
gives you an interest in Polish people and their heritage,
and in Poi-ish history and culture ... A feeling of being
different from the ordinary person somehorv or other.

Very 1ittle apart fron taking more than average interest
in Poland and the general Life of the Polish people.

An Alienate expressed the essence of Polishness in this way:

Being Polish means being able to feel what Polish people
in Australia fee1, md knorving irfiat they mean when they
are talking. (This subject knoivs 1ittle Polish culture,
míxes very infrequentLy with Polish people and feels
very little for Poland as a nation.)

For some subjects, Polishness was a cultural entity:

Polishness neans being able to speak the language and
follorving their ftrre lotes'] type of customs and traditions,

while for others, ít was predominantly a structural matter:

I definitel-y have Polish feeLing wit'hin me. Lt manifests
itself in social activities.

In other instances, value jrrdgements crept ínto responses revealing

a somer,¡hat resigned and accepting attitude to their ethnicity.

Polishness is something rvhich makes rne appreciate other
people's cultures, oth er people's thi ngs, and has
enriched my life so mu.jh. It has made ne toleranf of
other people You canrt divorce yourself from it;
you mention PoLishness ... we1l, its just me. ft seems
incredible in the context, but here I am no\¡t, in Australia,
at an Australl-an university, and there's no reason why I
should feel like this at all - it should be so minimaL,
virtuaLly just scraping the top of rny existence, being
just a superficial thing .,. I coul-dn't see m1'se1f being
ín any other situati<¡n. f dontt rvant to be any different
- you have to accept your life as it really is.

Itts the lvay I've been brought up, I speak the language,
f know I r¡n Polish and don ?t feel mtrch Ar"¡straliarr" I tm
not aL1 that proud of it, I clon't go round boasting about
it, nor am I ashamed of it ... Irm Polish, thatrs aLL.

Perhaps one of the most penetrating analyses was put by a subject

born in Poland (lb generation), demonstretting the basic trr.rth in

the c1 aim that fu1-1 appreciation and understanding of onets o\!rr

culture can only teai-1,y event'uate through í.mmersion in another:
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Being Polish means thinking in terms.only a pole can think
in. To feel Polish¡ you have to be able to live for things,
caring about everything that rs polish and trying to help
others r'viro are Polish rtts a sort of tie betrveen me an¡J
my country - it?s always t'here ancl you canrt break it in anyway. Being Polish is having certain songs that can make you
cry, but I suppose thatrs being sentimental. yourve got to
observe Polish customs and traditions: you wouldnft be
Polish if you didnrt observe them. Also speaking in polish
is a part of being Polish of course ... There is a difference
betrveen a Pole out from poland a¡cl one brought up in Australia,
a way of thinking.

There were other subjects, however, who felt considerably

less Polish than those quoted above. For a few, the drawing away

from Polishness came around 1ó -rr yeaxs of age. For many others,

it happened at an early age and., particul-ar1y in the linguistic
senser was often either consciously or subconsciously accelerated

by parents themselves.

¡1ttre1 [rnarried to an Australian-born wife] Out a fair
bit of effort into bringing up his childreñ as
Australians as f ar as l,anguage, ctrstoms, et c. went .
He found it very difficult to fit into a country
comrnunity in South Australia; people there did. not
help him. Therefore he rvanted his chil_dren to be
spared that.

NIy parents tallced only in polish before I started
school. Then they thought that polish rvould hinder
me at school. They encouraged me to talk English at
times, especially to my younger brother so that he
would have it easier lvhen he went to school and also
to help myself to speak the language ... To me, Dad,
began talking more in English than in polish from
grade 1 onwards - I thought his English was terrible
but f did not te1l hin that.

This l-atter case is an example of what has been termed the

'fLanguage exclusion theory", the belief that one language (polish)

will hinder the development of another (English), Trvo more examples

serve to iLlustrate this phenomenon, and to und,erline the drive on

the part of the parents to assist their children to rrsucceed,' in the

education system. one girl could speak only polish before she went

to school-, and she had so much troubl-e at the tirne of starting school
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that her parents decided that it

spoken in the home. Consciously,

switched to English at home:

was better for English to be

"for the child's good'r, they

They say they lvould stil1 do the same now. There are
different kinds of children - some are handicapped by
a second language - and my parents did not want to t ake
any c}rances.

The other subject also spoke only Polish until she started sctrool.

lt/hen she was aged eleven years,

my parents were worried about my progtess in English -
they wanted me to assimilate. Then they realised that
I was good enough in English anyway and that rny spoken
Polish rvas slipping, so they decided to send me to a
Saturday Sctrool.

If there is one moment in the socialisation of the seconci

generation individual when the possibility of culture conflict is

most imminent, it is surely at the time of starting Australian school.

For many subjects in this study, the day of starting Australian

school brought considerable cultural conflict-. Some emphasised the

lack of knolvledge of the English language, others the torment of a

surname unprolrúu¡lcabLe f<,r Anglo-AustraLian teachers and pupils, md

yet others the general alienation experienced in the event.

l{hen I
no Eng
s choo 1

ca13.ed
but also teachers. I had a lot of fights because of it.
I anslvered the teachers back ...r mf father taught me

what to say.

The first ferv days were very difficuLt. Not a simple
word in English did I know. Couldnrt unclerstand the
teacher nor the pupils in the playground. I was alone.

Only Polish until five. At school I rvasnr't unhappy,
but I was very shy,

was 5], I went to an Austral-ian school. I knew
lish whatsoever. I learned all my English at
. f only remember that they l-aughed that I was

feoflsfr st rn.nre]l , not on1-y children
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I knetv only a few lvords of English picked up from my

older sister when I was sent to school' tr sat next
to an Australian girl and simply spoke Polish to hert
she spoke Errglish to me and I pickcd it up from her '
So it took me a few months to learn Ënglish " ' The

fact that my name v¡as not English and pronounced in
an unexpected manner singled me out in some way'

only polish spoken until 5. The fj.rst few rveeks at
school I did not understand a single trord. I was very
unhappy. I took the longest tine possible to eat my

lunchSoaSnottogoouttotheyatd.Ididn|tknow
the ctrildren. I only knew two Polish girls. IVe would
sit together for lunch but not in class. I felt very
alienated at school

Despite these initial traumatic experiences of many of the

second generation, however, the subjects in this study lYere able to

ad.apt themse'lves in various tvays to their two environments depending

on their orvn character, as lvel1 as on the number and quality of

socialising agents available to each individual, The outcomes of

this dual socialisation have been analysed in previous chapterst

and here it is of interest to examine the influences lvhich bear

upon the individual's socialisation. lVhen and why did prí.de in

their ethnic herit age ebb and fl'oW?

The most inrportant influence was the home. The majoríty of

those subjects who scored "high" on ethnicity carne from homes lvhere

the parents felt "ful1y Polish" (or at least, the subjects assessed

their parents in this waY).

TABLE 94: IDENTIFICATION OF THE PARENIS OF SUBJECTS WHO SCORED

'I}ilGI-I'' ON ETHNICITY

Identification of
parents

Parents of subjects
scored t'high"

in both sarnples r,rtto

on ethnicity
Tertiary Sample

Father (n) trlotner (n)
Non-Tertiary Sample

Father (n) Mother (n)

Fu1ly Polish
t'lainly Polish
Half Polish-ha1f

Aust r a1 ian
lvlainly Australian
Complete1y AustraLian
Tot a1

2T
8

2
o
o

3l_

20
I

3
o
0

31

5
3

2
o
o

10

7
2

1_

0
o

r.0
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A great many of the subjects interviewed spoke only polish at home

and in their neighbourhood up to the time when they began Australian

school. Sometirnes it was the father rúro lvas singled out as the main

agent of cultu¡a1 transmission, less often the mother, æd mostly

it was sirnply left as both parents.

r still read a great deal in polish - it was my fatherrs
influence, he made me; at first r cried, but r now read
one magpzine per week or more . . . r ajn very thankful nowthat father encouraged rne to speak porish, and studyhistory and mathematics.

My father was the main stimulator of things, but it rvas
motherts part to see that we actually did them. Father
would direct, mother wouLd overseer (father rvas away
from home a Lot because of his work).

When I was young, f was very interested in polish
that my father read to me.

stories

There were other students, however, lr*ro minimised their
parentst influence on the development ancl maintenance of their
ethnicity. several, for instance, attributed. the strengthening

of their Polishness merely to the natural process of grorving up.

f would say that my parents had Little to do with it.Later, when I was around tT, I starbea to go to dances,
Polish dances, and they were great fun, meeting people.
And that was it.

This same student elaborated further:

r started feeling more polish ever since r started being
aware of life more, and lvhat its ali. about, knolving thaiLife can be very rich r didnrt rea11y reflect ãn life
much at a]-t, or on feeling polish, r,vt¡i1e T was in the
country. Then, lvhen I came to Adel.aide I went to a
high school rvhich had a r.ot of ethnic groups there, and
thi-s actualLy brought out my own ethnicity, my or\¡n poj.ish
background.

Another subject claimed that, from about grade six to third year high

school-, she did not take any interest in her ethnic background _

"rtl alrnost a hinderance to you at that stage.,, she Later became

interested as she started being proud of that something she possessecl

which v¡as differerrt.
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It is a part of growing upt a real-isation that the peer
group doesn't alrvays have to be the sarne.

A third person expressed it this way:

I feel more Polish norv than I used to. I tend to mix
more with Polish people and go to PoLish functions.
Before, I just didntt go anyrvhere.

Another group of subjects irnplied that' the nost significant

socialising agent for thern was neighbourhood. friends. One student

said that he made friends at school with Australians, but would not

see them over weekends. For him, Polish neighbourhood friend,s lvere

far more important. Another mixed lvith polish children in the

country until- t-he age of t4 years, their parents being friends of

his parents - (since then, horvever, his friends at upper secon,J,ary

sdrool and then in the city have been almost all Australian or

English") A third student was in an alnost totally polish environ-

rnent in Tasmania where she spoke polish every day and had polish

neighbours. After moving to south Australia in the early 1960rs,

she settled in an Austral-ian neighbourhood, artð. gradually her

conmand of the Polish Language slipped - "It has decayed. a fair bit",
she admitted at the interview.

Tlvo other subjects also stressed the significance of a

Polish neighbourhood:

ff asked who I ãfrt I rvould answer polish. It is the way
I was brought up, in a Polish environmentr md with all
the activitíes and events of a Polish nature in l.fiich I
took part - and then having aL1 the polish neighbours
and friends.

l,Iy school friends rvere mostly Australians, but that was
a school-bound situation. At weekends, I rvoulcl go out
with Polish kids.

Apart from the informal ties of neighbours and friends

another influence whj-ch appeared just zrs polerful, at l_east- for
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those who attended for a consirlerabLe period of tirne, were the

vafiousPolishyouthorganisations.Amongsuchorganisations,the

PoLish Scouts and the Tatry Polish Dancing Group stood out as

important socialising agents in the lives of rnany of those v¿tto v¡ere

intervierved. one student, for example, considered that, up to the

age of L0 years, she was very rtAustralianr'. At that aget she joined

the Polish Scouts and the dancing group and "became a little more

Polish'r:

we haven't rea11y had anything much Polish from home;

we didn't have relics, statues, caLendaxs, tapestries
There r{as no discussion of the Polish scene at home.

scouts lvere better - Ive lvere dojngthings, like campingt
hiking, meeting kids -

This was an interesting case in that the parents were very busy in

their occupations a¡rcl in Polish organisational Life, and thus

pressured their chilclren to go to Polish functions, join Polish

organisations and attend Saturday School (each child also attended

a Catholic College). ft was a classic example of educated parents,

preoccupied econonically, rel.:'ing on oth.er agents of cultural

transmission to irnpart and maintain Polish ethnicity.

Another fenale joined the Polish Scouts at the age of 13

years. Sire claimed that theY

inspired me more than Polish school - we went camping - it
invã1ved much less formal teaching. There we read in
polish inadvertantly - read maps and hotv to make knots.
It v¡as much more applicabLe to rvhat lve thought lvas most

important as chil-dren. I remained in the scouts until
t was 21, third year university, I ended by looking
after f-itt1e scouts, arrangíng games for them and speaking
Polish to thern ... Polish really became important when I
joinect the scouts. At Scout meetings, I talked Polish to
all seniors, and rvhen I became a senior myself I talked
Polish even to my peer groups to set an example t-o the
young. lVe lvere proud to talk Polish.
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Another student explained why the polish scouts were an important

socialising agent:

r attended scouts for about 7 or g years. Going interstate
and to camps on Hindmarsh rsland was very good. rt brought
us into contact rvith other polish children who were invoivedin similar activities, doing things ourselves without
parental supervision. we learned most of the polish songsthat rvay. There was a lot of polish feeling on these
trips - that partly was rrñat made it.

The Polish organisations were not places where only secondary

relationships existed. They fulfilled the significant role of an

ethnic magnet, drawíng children of similar background and. interests
into friendship circles where firm primary relationships could

develop. One student expressed it this way:

r like dancing, but if a lot of close frienrls who are in
the Tatry group left, I lvculd also leave. So this is
more social - everybody likes dancing, but social things
matter.

similax]-y, another Tatry dancer spoke of the group as "realry a

very large family'r v¡hich had given her security and taught her more

of a heritage of which she was proud:

as well
cont inued

fam
a

Another female subject stressed the cultural

significance of the Tatry Dancing Group:

, as well as the sociaL,

r rvent to the dancing group on and. off from 9 to now.ït was the only activity r had - r had no other sport - renjoyed it for the exercise, and also dancing appealed tome- There was Polish music, and other children of polish
origín, and any directions that were given in polish you
could understand; it rvas another aspect of polish culiure.

2Ztn. Nelvcastl-e Mornin a IIer a1d ancl l4iners' Advocate. 19 August, 197L.hi s dancer hoped that sh e wouLd be able to give her children theT
S

h
ame opportunities and cultural- st-imulus that fol_kdancing had given
er.
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This same student went on to depict the dichotomy between activities
during the weekdays and those of the weekend:

In upper prirnary, the girls woulcl go to the pictures on a
Saturday afternoo¡r. lVe rvere not alloled to go. On Sunday
too it rvas a family day and I went to the dancing group
Tatry - it was a sma11 group then - I was about 9 or 10.
So the other girls thought I was somewhat restricted. I
had other sorts of activities: the polish scouts and
Saturday Schoor and the dancing group were consiclered to
be my activities for the weekend. The rest was spent
rvith the family.

The Adelaide university polish club was another focal

point for social and cul-turar activity. sínce its founclation in

L97lt all of its Presidents have been students who, lvit-h the

exception of the most recent one, scored very highly (above zo) on

the ethnicity index. Trvo other executive members (a -secretary and.

a treasurer) who were respondents in the Tertiary Sample also scored

above 7O for ethnicity. These seven individuals were classified as

5 High Ethnics and 2 Polish-Australians. rn contrast, the 1976

President scored in the lorv 40's for ethnicity" This interesting

development has significant implications for the futt¡re role of the

club as a cultural focal point. At this point of time, it does

appear that the club must have highly ethnic leaders if it is to

continue its cultural function, or else it rvil1 become merely a

social body like The hrhite and Red Circle. It rnay have implicatio¡rs

even for the clubrs very existence, for the highly social, at the

expense of cu1turaL, activity of the Circle r4ras one of the reasons

for the foundation of the Adelaide university polish club (see p. zo3)-
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Poster advertisin the first Adelaide Universit
Poli Club Ball: 27 August, L97L.

The c1ub, forrned in 197L, has been a focal point
for the social and cultural activities of Polish
tertiary education students in Adelaide.

The role of the Adelaide University Polish Club in the initiating of

new, a¡d maintaining of current, primary relationships with fel1ow

Polish students was analysed irt Chapter 9. Sirnilarly, the role of

the Polish Saturday School in the transmission of culture and in

the widening and consolidating of the friendship circles of those

who attended was also mentioned in Chapte, g.23

See also Appendix F4, "I have finished Polish high school:
what fot?", and the conclusions. drawn by Lewicki on the 1967
survey of Adelaide Saturday School children, Appendix F3.

23
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There were other influences upon the ethnicity of the second

generation. One male student, for exa.mple, mentioned the value of

his contact with a penfriend in Poland with whom he had been

corresponding for five yea.rs at the time of the interview. Letters

from Poland, either from penfriends or relatives, maintained up-to-

date news from the parents' homeland as well as providing an outlet

for practice in writing in the Polish language. Another influence

lvas the presence of one or both grandparents living at home in the

extended family situation, though there were not nany instances of

this. More conmon was the situation where aunts and uncles li.ved

in South Austr aLia, and agaLn, close family ties. and the opportunities

affordecl by this interaction for frequent use of the Polish language

could be expected to have had an effect on the strength of ethnicity

of the second generation.

"Akademias"24 also reinforcecl the significance of particular

days in the Polish calendar and provided outlets for young Poles to

read, recite or sing in the Polish Language. An "akademia" held at

Ottorvay for Ivlothersr Day in lvlay 1968 v¡as the occasion for an

article in Poradnik Nauczycielski by a l4r. Ostrotr¡ski of Ìvlelbourne

r+'ho considered that such events helped "to bind the children to

their parents in Polishness"" He called for community support for

244r, 
"ukudemia" may be described as a formaL cultural gathering

organised to commemorate some specific Polish anniversary, such
as that on the 3 May in honour: of the democratic constitution of
L791, or 11 November for the prewar Polish Independence Day.
During such meetings, formal speeches are made and patriotic
songs ,sung. There may also be nationaL dancing, some pieces by
Chopin played, and verses from rvell known poems of national
poets recited by children.
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these 'rakademías" from both parents and children, "so that

[tn. children's] Polishness will rrot finish with saturday school

but will last throughout their 1ives.,,25

A further inportant influence upon ethnicity came from

visiting the parents? country of origin" A few students had

already visited Poland at the time of interviewr26 brt more commonly,

they journeyed overseas upon completion of their tertiary awards.

rn many instances, this overseas trip was made possible, particularly

for those sturdents rvho had been studying on a fulltime basis, through

the financial assistance of parents who desperately wanted ilreir

diildren to visit the cotrntry in which they themselves had been

raised and in rr'hich the family, had it not been for the war and

subsequent inclusion of Poland in the "Eastern b1oc", would probably

have sti1l resided. seventy six per cent of the Tertiary sanple

and 8L% of the Non-Tertiary Sample expressed a desire to visit Poland.

Exactly horv many have done so since the interviews is difficult to

assess, though news, whictr filters back to the author through his

regular contact rvith the Polish cornmunity, suggests that the nunrber

is approximately 7 to mid-Lgr6. The effect that such a vísit has

on a subjectrs ethnicity is raxgery a matter for conjecture, although

one ex-student analysed it in this ,^yr27

25No . 1ó (October 1968), p. l-3 . The nd.itor (J. Goeb el) doubted,
horvever, lvìrether such celebrations occurred very often around
Australia among the Polish communitj.es.

264" fu. a.s can be ascertained from comments on questionnaires and
conversations rvith Polish people, there lvere at least 6 such
subjects. Another 7 (5 tertiary ancl 2 non-tertiary subjects) had
actually been born in Poland.

27see also the com¡rents in the fourttr life history in Appenciix G.
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Just before going to Europe and ?oland, I began taking a
greater ínterest in Polish and talked to my father more.
In Poland, the first few days were very difficult, and I
became very physically tired. It was a constant mental
strain. But soon conversatíon ceased to tíre me out. I
think I would speak very fluent1y, and I would have
developed ¡nore intell-ectual and abstract language, if
Ird stayed there for six months. My cousin spoke líke
that and I was fascínated. I would like to be able to
talk like that. At the moment, I canrt handle intellectual
or abstract notions.

' The meaning of'Polishness" and the various influences upon

it have so far been investigated in this part of the chapter. Ìùtri1e

the vast majority of subjects felt at least some degree of this

general ethnicity, an attempt was also rnade to determine wtrat

spe cifi c aspects of Polish heritage and tradition had been

-transmitted from the first to the second g"r,e.ation.28 The

interviervees revealed only a vestigial knowLedge of polish

literature. About half of the intervielees had heard about the

youth novels by Konopnicka and Sienkiewicz, but the rest did not

knolv of them. Sienkierviczrs historical novels were more well known,

though very few had read them. Their knowledge of these novels had

come from parents, many of whom had some of his books at home, but

more frequently the subjects had seen the films when shown in the

Polish community in Adel-aide. A few students had read an English

tratrslation of So Vagis_ either from home or from the State Library.

Those who had seên the films enjoyed them, though the length of the

books themselves had tended to discourage the students from actually

reading them.

2B For the intervielv schedule, see Apperidix C3.
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Most of the subjects had heard of Mickiewicz through having

his works at home. Generally it was a case of the parents having

read his poetry and told their children about it, although many

had read at least a little of his work. chopin, too, was very well
known. Many subjects had records at home, most knew that he had a

French father and polish mother, had been raised in ?oland, and

later lived in France, and some could even play chopin's pieces on

the piano. others had seen the film of his 1ife, or gone to

concerts such as those by the polish pianist Niedzielski to hear

his ¡nusic played. Their evaluation of his work was very positive.
on the other hand, those few lvho had heard Moniuszko's opera
I'Halka" expressed mixed reactions torvards it. one or two thought

it was a pray, and generally, it was only the more ethnic-oriented

types who knew of it, mainly through having a record of it at home.

Only one or two students had ever heard of Fredro's lvorks such as

ttZemestatt or the t'Virgin t s Vowst,.

The studentsr gene¡a1 kno'ledge of polish history and

geography proved only a 1ittle more extensive than their knowledge

of Polish literature and music. l4ost of them knew of such famous

figures as Kosciuszko and sobieski, ancl of more recent political
leaders, Gomulka and Gierek. To a l-esser extent, they were.able to
identify Pilsudski, while the other Leaders were less conmonly

knolvn sti11 (Batory, chrobry, poniatowski and even a twentieth

century figure like Bierut). These names and any infor¡nation about

them were generally gained from parents, particularly the fattrer,
while Polish school had also introduced some students to t-hese

historical leaclers. Another important source of knowl.edge had been

children's books on polish kings, lvhich featured, prominently such
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famous figures as Sobieski. One student of Polish-Australian

parentage conment ed:

f read a Concise History of Poland with pictures of
Polish heroes early on when I was in high school.
I enjoyed reading about glorified heroes, generals and
knight s .

Among the dates asked, 9ó6 stood or¡t in the memories of

most of the students. This was due to the Polish comrnunity's

celebrations only about six years earlier (fgOO) for the millenium

year of Polish Christianity. The other dates lvere not so well

remembered, 1795 being knorwr by about half the students and the

other twor,1410 and 1683, being identified by onLy about one fifth

of the intervierr'ees (usually the same people knowing both dates).

Some of these dates had been remembered on postage stamps, though

again, parents and Polish School were the main agents of transmission.

Just over one third of the st-udents could name three famcus

Polish scientists, copernicus and Madame curie being easily the most

popular. l4ost could mention five Polish cities, of which Warsaw,

Lodz, cracow, Gilansk and Poznan rvere the most frequently mentionecl;

Polish rivers were Less well known, Vistula, Odra and Bug beí-ng the

most comnonly given ones.

The second generation interviewees were also asked questions

on Polish folklore - national dress; national dances; fables ancl

legends; and proverbs and sayings. Considerably less than half had

ever worn a national dress, and those rvho had done so had worn it

only a few tinres. They had usually worn it when about 10 years of

ager and the occasions had been "akademias", rel_igious events, or

for a ferv lvho were members, in a polish dancing group. There was

no one main source of provision for this particular item - either
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a mothef had rnade it herself, or it had been borrowed from friendst

or the dancing group or Saturday School had provided it ' There

were a felv mentions by subjects of having a doll in national

dress when they had been very young' Some of the students

expressedaneutraLattitudetowardsthisparticularcultural

item,butthemajorityhadpositive,albeitlukewarm,feelings

towards it: ,,itts part of our culture" or "itl very beautiful"'

one r¡a1e claimed that "he would not have been seen dead in it",

another that 'rit had no special emotional significance fof me",

and yet another:

Itwasnicelookr.-ng,butldidnotrvanttowearit.I
didn't lva¡t to be a showy patriot' I prefer to know

about Poland rather than parade in it'

one of the most positively valued items lvas the national

dancing, All students could name dances, most had seen then

performecl quite frequent ly and some could themselves dance a felv

of thern such as the ?olonez anð. Polka. There were not many, horvevert

wt¡o could perform other Polish dances. Those who were able to

perform them rvere, or had been, members of dancing groups or had

been taught by their fathers at varying ages' The students?

evaluations, like those of their parents of such dances, lvhether

they could perform them or not, were extremely positive in most

inst ances :

Some are graceful, smooth and flowing, others are

ful1 of energy, ful1 of life'

I like them very much - aLL of them:they have a
lifeaboutthemwhichotherdancesdonothave.

The story of "Lech, Cz.ech and Rus" rvas the ¡nost lvell knorvn

fable or legend, hearcl a.bout by half of the intervietvees and

actually recalled by quite a few of these students. "Wanda of Cracold'
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was less rvel1 known and "Popiel at Goplo'o even less so - both of

these stories, if the titles did seen familiar at all to studentst

were only very vaguely recal1ed. Naturally, parents were mentioned

in most cases as being the source of knowledge for the legends

given above , and the very few others, which were volunteered by

students on their own accord, had been told or read to them when

theyrvereatavexyyoungage.Forafewstudents,thisknowledge

had been reinforced later at Polish school. Attitudes towards

such cultural itens va¡ied considerabLy. Some were positiver many

were neutral, and a few were mi1d1y negative, examples of the latter

being:

Not worth knowing or transmitting - they are just stories.
I suppose they have a lesson of some sort, but in my

opinion it is not imPort ant '

I arn not verY interested in these'

Proverbsandsayingswefelittlerememberedbytheinter-

viewees, æd it was the High Ethnics and Polish-Australians wtro

did display any knowledge of these items. what was remembered

a]most alviays came from parents (students did not generally speci'fy

which parent).

Questions pertaining to religious observances often drerv the

most definite responses. Most students did stil1 attend }liass,

although for many it was not such a regular occurrence as it had

been lrtren they were younger. A felv did re gulat ly go to Polish Mass

at St. Josephrs church in the city, but for the majority, it was a

case of most often English lr{ass and sometimes Polish Mass, a

distribution rvhich 1{as governed more by convenience than by lvish
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(English Mass rvas the nearest)' 29

lÌe have always tried to go to Polish church at least one

Sundayamonth.ontheotherSundayswegenefallygoto
our loca1 parish church (Australian). I find the mass

in the Polish church a much ÍÌcre meaningful and moving

experience than in our parish church' The people seem

to really participate in the liturgy and pray as a

community.Tþeysingwithfeelingandvigourandthe
hymns themselves are generally much mofe expressive.
Aftermassneallyeveryonestandsaroundandtalks'
rvhereas in our Australian parish church, ¡nost of the
people seem to be in a terrible hurry to get home'

There were some students, mainly male, who categorically

stated that they did not go to Mass because they had "1ost faith",

that they went only very occasionally "as a critical onlooker" for

christrnas, Eastef or weddings, or that they had stopped "as soon as

it was no longer expected any more". llot nany interviewees had

continued with confessíons, although there were sti11 some v¡ho went

occasionally. Significantly, confessions were almost alvrays made

in the English language, ancl to a non-?o1ish priest. some had

confessed to a Polish priest but that had generally taken place

when they were much Younger.

Most mentioned the corpus christi Procession as a Polish

religious event but few norv participated in it. A few students

mentioned past involvement in the procession at Sevenhill, and a

few others in that at the Royal Park orphanage. Although the

29In th" stucly (Lg67 ) on Polish youth in Sydney, 58% clairned
that they went "mostly" to ?o1ish religious services, while
in the research on younger children attending Saturday School
in Adelaide (a1so L967), 72% stated that they rvent to mass

celebrated by a Polish priest , L6% said that they "sometimes"
went anð, 12% that they "never" went. Appendices F2 and F3'
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Easter and christmas celebrations had been experienced by most at

some stage, rather surprisingly there were now not as many students

as one rvould expect rvhose families kept up these traditional

religious festivities. The Midnight Christrnas Mass lvas participated

in a 1itt1e more often than the Blessing of the Easter Dishes.

Since such celebrations have traditionally been family occurrences,

parents were naturaLty the most vital agent as far as these

religious festivít-ies were concerned, and if students did differ-
entíate between parents, it was more often the mother who evaluatecl

such events more positively than the fat'her. The students themselves

most often positively evaluatecl these t'raclitional celebrations for
cultural and socia.l reasons rather than religious reasons. "I think

they are very good. rt is one way of keepi ng traclition" generally

expressed the feelings of most of the st-udents. One nùo acknowleclged

rnild approval claimed that "spiritually, r gain little but r see

value in terms of culture and tradition". Another said of his

evaluation: "positive for those who want to. I clonrt". An

exampl-e, on the other hand, o1r a negative response was: 'nlhey

had a definite function in Poland, but ttrey are completely irrelevant

hef ett .

Nearly all interviewees knew that 3 May was a polish

national day, though not all were able to identify fu1ly the

reason for this. Approximately half also knew 11 November as a

Polish natíonar day, but again, some were not able to explain why.

only one or two students said that they had heard, albeit vaguely,

about 23 July as a nationa]- day (of post-Ig4S poland), and. one or

two volunteered 15 August as another national day (of pre-tvar poj_and).

The source of this knorvledge was almost exclusively parents (often

the father was singl-ed out) who had taken their chil-clren to
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nakademias" to celebrate such important days. some of the

students remembered taking part in these "akademias", singing,

dancing, or reciting poetry by memory. others had attendedr and

although they may not have been able to understand ?olish very well,

hacl sat through the long speeches in that language, understanding

very 1ittle but enjoying the singing and dancing. While a few of

the students positively evaluated these "akademiastr on national

days and would take their olvn children, the general feeling was

mor.e a negative one. In theory they were a good idea, according

to some students, but in practice they were not fu]'fi.LIing a

worth¡vhile function.

I stil1 attend them but 1ately they have faLlen to a

very lolv 1eve1 of performance. Hence I get very
bored. I approve of the principle but am sorry about
their current 1ow 1eve1.

Akademias are potentially a good idea. But it depends
on how they are directed. Theyrve been the same for
15 years, and are now mainly social occasions, a

pretext for meeting"

I used to dance at akademias. I wouldnrt go now - I
find ¡nost -rf the¡,r vely boring -.. I had to read a

bit in Polish on the stage. It rvas sheer hel1, had
to learn it bY heart.

I used to take part in all the akademias. I announced
the programme for the Polish School, I made a few
speeches, in my younger days I used to say poerns and

I danced. Even at the tirne, I used to t-hink akade¡nias
were boring. Now I might go only once in a while' My

parents go sometimes - they like them. All these
akademias are the same - the same people talk'

There Ivere a couple of students who used stronger language about

Such ocCaSionS, uSing terms like tta bit weakrt, t'aÍÍateurishtt, and

rravings", 9. describing their functiorl as "brainwashing about

patriotism, spouting about heroes, and the greatness of Polancl,

etc.'r There F/ere, therefore t à Íange of evaluations from the
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positive through the neutral to the negative concerning the role

being played by the "akademias" in emphasising the histo¡ical

significance of particular Polish national days.

Nearly every student agreed that the polish family

structure differs from the Australia¡ one. However, the interesting

fact is that nost of these students couLd not speak from first-

han4 experience about the nature of these differences simply

because their families in south Australia were nuclear and. smal_l.

unLike the chain migration of the Southern Europeans, political

migrants such as the Eastern Europeans had very little choice on

the matter'of re-establishing the extencled famity in Adelaide.

This is one important item,thereforerwhich is strongly transmitted

by the first generation by rvord of mouth but is not able to be

reinforced through example (compare with the religious items).

with this restriction of lack of firsthand experience, the

students therefore tentatively suggested differences, or agreed

r,rith differences pronpted in the interview, on the basis only of

what they had heard. Apart from those mentioned in the interview

schedule, the dominance of the Polish father, the role of the

grandmother as peacemaker, the concern for the aged in the family

and the expectation of children staying at home until marriage

were offered as significant differences between the polish ancl

Australian family structures. rn rnany cases, the father was thought

to be the ma.in supporter of the "traditional polish family", a few

students said thej-r mother, but the majority opted for both parents.

Nearly aL1 students had a positive evaluation, as did, their parents,
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of the polish f aniLy st..rct,rru.30 There were a few objections to

married couples living with parents, though most were keen to live

nearby if that was at all possible and to maintain close contact

with family members.

Virtually all interviewees volunteered examples of Polish

manners, of when lãter prompted with those in the interview

schedulet agteed that they were Polish in character. Certainly

"a gteat deal of kissing in the family" and "kissing a ladyrs ha¡rdtr

were recognised by most students, although there were a few for

each of the other manners suggested who did not consider them to

be polish. Other manners offered by students included a different

conversational style in that Poles are more arrogant in their manner

of speech; Poles talk much more loudly than Australians; there is

much more formality in Polest speech; older people greet each other

more effusively; when students'friends visit at home, they greet

parents as well; Poles are much more courteous - the fenale is cared

for in such situations as cpening doors or swappíng dancing partners;

there is much more intermingling betrveen generations; Poles are

more outgoing and enjoY life nore.

All these manners rvere transnitted through the fanrily by

example, and although in most instances parents' evaluations as seen

by students lvere positive, those of the st-udents themselves were

3ottri" is confirrrecl in TabLe 43 in Chapter B, where it is sholvn that
the Tertiary Sanrple ranked famiLy structure first among the list
of European (and in particular, Polish) traits which they rvould
like to see transplanted to the Australian core culture.
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much less so. while they mainly agreed with kissing within the

farnily, many did not positively evaluate the kissing of a woman's

hancl, and had never in fact done this. Most students kissed their

parents when going to bed, journeying away from home, of on special

occasions such as namedays or Christmas, but kissing between siblings

did not often occur except when breaking the wafer at christnas or

acknorvledging presents. The majority of the students felt the way

that these two subjects did:

Polish youth tends to adopt Australian customs'

such manners are observed only among the older generation.
They have no significance for me - if they want to do it,
they can, but I don't see any point for me. I observe a

different code.

Nevertheless, it is very significant that many of the second genera-

tion do attemPt to behave in a Polish r+av in Polish comPany:

Arnong the Poles I behave as a Pole' It gives sornething
extra to 1ife. But if in Australian company sorleone

says tlli: r, I donrt mind .. - I prefer Polish 
-manners'

I do not get repelled by Australianst lack of manners,
but I donrt care for it.

In respect to transmission <¡f these manners to their o'rwr childrent

one student resPonded:

Yes,tobehavelikethatamongPolishpeople.Itisnot
appropriate to behave like that anong others'

Again, it appears that the persistence of Polish mannefs, especialty

those pertaining to situations outside of the irnmediate faníLy,

depends upon continued interaction of both the informal and formal

lcind between people knowing and wanting to maintain such manners

(ttrat is, upon structured 'tPo1ish" s'ituations)'

one of the rnost positively evaluated cultura]- items was

the traditional Polish observa¡rces at Ch::istmas and Easter' A1L

students had. at least hear<l of such observances, and in many homes,
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31
they were sti11 held at those times of the ye^t. This was

particularly the case with the carols and breaking of the wafer at

Christmas, and with the blessing and, to a lesser extentr painting

of the Easter Eggs. The tradition of hay under the tablecloth on

Christmas Eve supper was knolyn by a lesser number of interviewees

and practised only by some families. All of these traditional

observances ritere rated highly by both parents and childrent

particularly the significance of the breaking of the wafer:

Like Communion, it is very symbolic. Tt is a great
pity Australians have not got it. It is the greatest
Polish tradition that I knorrr, with much more meaning
than just saying 'Happy Christmast.

This is something unique to Polandr and does not
happen in Australia. It has special meaning for me,
the ¡vafer, and it is a way of keeping with Pol-and
and its culture and traditions.

It is very much better to spend Christrnas Eve the
way we do it than the Australian way, lr'hen children
simply wake up the next rnorning to find a present.

Another cu1tura.1 item which was well knorvn and very

positively evaluated by the second generation v¡as Polish cuisine"

Most of the students preferred Polish to Australian foodr32 
^nd'

couLd mention several dishes and drinks. ïhere were some reserva-

tions, hor.¡ever, which crept into studentsr responses, such as sonle

Polisir foorl being "hea'r-y and rich" a¡td rrconstitutionally unsoundtrt

or taking considerable time for preparation. This tirne factor

2'l
'^fn the Sydney study 7 9Øo of the Polish youth claimed that t'herir

famil-ies observed the traditional Christmas Eve. Appendix F2.

'4.)""In Chapter B, it rvas stated that 28 (or 627ò of the interviervees
preferred Polish, ancl 5 (or 7I%) preferred Australian food.
The remaincler rvere undecided cn this question-
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appea.red fairly significant in the minds of several students, one

of whom explained: "In a \ray, flori"n fooa] is a luxury; we have

it so infrequently"" Several students stated that útile they

definitely preferred Polish food, as a family they did not have it

every day, but reserved it for special occasions such as namedayst

Easter and Christtnas. Not very many students were able to make

Polish dishes. Some of the fernales claimed that they helped to make

Polish food in their vacations, but that these were really only

Simple dishes. There were several who expressed a genuine wish to

learn how to make Polish cuisine, presumably when tertiary studies

allorved them the tine.

The items of Polish culture, therefore, rdnich are the most

well known by the second generation are those that are practised and

reinforced by the family as a whoLe. Such items include Polish Mass,

family structure, 3 lvtal' celebrations, manners, cuisine and Cnristmas,

Easter and nameday observances. These are noticeably group aspects

of culture, aspects which ihe parental first generation continues

and in which the second generation in the fami1-y participates.

Where the students possessed least knowledge was in the nore

individualised aspects of culture, such as literature (although

films on historical events and leaders, which are shown by the

Polish conrnunity to large groups of people, do not fal1 in this

individualised category), history, Polish dances (other than the

'familiar Polonez and Polka), fables and legends, proverbs and

sayings, nd national days (other than 3 llay). To this list should

also be added fluency in the Polish Language itself, particula-rly in

reading and writing, and to a lesser extent, speaking (see Chapter 8).

lVhile this study demonstrates the continued vitality of

Polish structural life in Australia, it ís the individualised aspects
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of the culture that appear the most attenuated. And since the

Polish language is the core value of Polish culture, and its main

pivot, the gtaduaL depletion of Polish linguistic reservoirs does

not augur well for cultural maintenance in this country.

However, tl. ísolation of a certain number of second

generation inmigrants in this study who have fairly high to high

scores on the ethnicity scale shows that ?olish culture can be

rnaintained in Austratía. The relativel-y sma11 number of such

people may be attributed in large measure to the long reign of

Anglo-conformism and its structural baclcing by the Australian

school

AlL of the Tertiary Sample can be said to have achieved

their educational breakthrough, and despite the unfavourable

ideological climate, some of them have avoided ethnic cultt¡ral

breakdown; even a greater number has retained positive attitudes

towards ethnicity. Should the prevaiLing ideology in Australian

society veer more towa::ds cultural pluralism, a trend which is

already being observed, greater numbers of such people can be

expected to activate their positive attitudes towards Polish

culture and to achieve a breakthrough without the unnecessary and

personally damaging breakdown in Polish cultural transmission.
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C}IAPTER 12

CONCLUSION

A man can abandon everything - home, country, land -
but he cannot abandon himself, that by which he
lives and by virtue of which he is what he is

(tvt. o¡iras )

trPoles Apart?'r has been an intergenerational study of

postwar Polish irnmigrants in South Australia. Its prime focus was

upon the niddle link of the intergenerational chain - the second

generation - and through the eyes of that generation, examination

was rnacle of the first and future third generations. It has also

been an historico-sociological study, the standpoint being taken

that sociologi cal- analysis of the ethnicity and assimilation patterns

of the second (and third) generation(s) could be undertaken only

against the background of the historical fortunes of the emigrá

first generation and the background of the "trnÐ worlds" in which

the second generation had been raised.

The theoretical contribution of this research to the

sociological study of inunigrants has been the investigation of the

two diniensions of ethnicity and assimilation. In the interactiorrist

climate of Australia in the 1970's, both dimensions must be taken

into account in any co¡rsideration of the second generation. The two

socialisation processes of ethnicisation and assimilation have not

been con,sidered to be necessarily mutually exclusive. Furthermore,

each of these two dimensions has been divided into the components

of larrguage, culture, structure and ideology to shorv that a broadly

based definitio:: of ethnicity and assimilation can only be achieved

by reference to al-1 four areas. Thirdl-yr objective and subjective

apprcaches have been taken to examine the ethnicity and assirnilation
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levels of individuals, and it is believed that overall, the scores

obtained did give an accurate assessment of an individualts dual

socialisation at a particular point in time. Such a conclusion is

able to be reached because of the many and varied methods of

research ernployed in this study. Apart from questionnaire

information, depth- interviews were held with a proportion of the

subjects as a second stage of inquiry, and material obtained from

both these methods was supplemented and interpreted by the insights

gained from cultural and historical study and from participant

observation over a period of six years. It is in these ways that

this study may be of value as a contribution to the historico-

sociological research of imrnigrant generations in Australia.

Following the first section in which the importance of such

reseal'ch and the overall aims of the thesis were outlined, the

revierv of previotrs literature and description of the sources and

methods of this research were presented as an int'roduction to the

study (Chapter 1). There then came an examination of the society

in lvhích the first generation had been born and bred, and an analysis

of when, lvhy and how many Poles have arrived in Australia, as well as

of the nature of the Polish-born in this country, particularLy since

ltlorld Wa¡ II (Chapters 2 and 3). The theoretica1- framework of this

stucly involved consideration of the tlvo socialisation processes of

ethnicisation (Polonisation) and assimilation (Australianisatíon).

It is in this context that the "tlvo l{orlds" in rvhich the second (and lb)

generation has been raised rvere then interpreted, albeit briefS-y,

using a variety of docttmentary source material (Chapters 4 and 5).

The next section outlined in considerable detail the sampling procedtrres,

the approaches taken in analysis of,research material, and the charac-

teristics of the first and second generation Polish samples selected
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for invesfi.gation in this study. Chapter ó thus forms the fulcrum

of the thesis in that it draws the reader avtay from general

considerations on a national 1eve1 towards the concentration upon

actual people who are to assist in ansrvering the broad questions

raised in historical and theoretical discussion'

The theoretical framework of the study was presented in

the following chapter , and the adaptation of the second generation

explained in terms of a "3 x 3" matrix. The measurement of ethnicity

and assimilation, the overall distribution of scores on these t'¡o

dimensions, and the mean scores for a number of subgroups in the

second genefation samples rvere all outlined at this point. Sub-

sequently, two sections examined the linguistic, cultural,

structural and ideological aspects of the two phenomena of ethnicity

and assimilation with reference to both of the second generation

samples and to their parents" The primar:y aim was not to investigate

distribution of attitudes and tendencies, for the samples were not

representative, but rather to explore further the above concepts

and, hopefui.ly, to contribute some insight to the understanding

of them (Chapters 8 and 9)"

The various modes of adaptation discussed at a general level

in Clrapter Z were further investigated in the next paxt of the thesis,

In particular, detailed portraits of tlre four "ideal types" of the

Polish-Australian, High Ethnic, Anglo-Assimilate and Alienate were

drarvn as examples of types of the second generation to be found in

Australia¡r society (Chapter 10). Thei.r precise proportions in the

population at large cannot be calculated; rather it has been shown

that these types lyith certain personal characteristics and frorn

particul-ar home backgrounds do exist, and that the j-nteresting and
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significant variations in their patterns of ethnicity and assimila-

tion ought not to be smothered by referring to ú"* "ollectivety as

"second generatíon migfantstr, "ethnic Australians" or even as

rsecond Beneration Poles". Such blanket 1abe1s serve only to throw

confusion into discussion on the process of cultural tra¡rsmission

and to lead to misconceived and i11-directed conclusions in such

important areas as social welfare and education.

The last chapter, prior to the conclusion, explored where

the gains and losses were in the adaptation process of the second

generation - gains and losses for Australian society, for the

Polish conrnunity, and for the individual himself. As in the instance

of Jackson and Marsdenrs "successful'r eighty eight worlting class

children, the gain in the case of the polish tertiary students of

this study Lay in their linguistic, educationaL and. occupational

breakthrough. However, it has been shor'¡n that, in most inst ances,

this breakthrough has been achieved only at the expense of

significant damage to personal ethnic cultural, and particularly

linguistic systems. The investígation in this respect analy.sed the

feeling of overall t'PoLishness', which the majority of subjects

claimed they possessed, the influences which had been brought to

bear on this general ethnicity, and finally the specific items of

Polish culture which had been handed doln to the second generation

from the first (Chapter 11).

It is important- here to discuss these latter points from a

broader and more theoretical perspective. The personal, ethnic

linguistic and cultural systems rvhich ethnic children are able to

build in Australia. depend upon such factors as the richness and

quality of ttre ethnic linguistic and cultural stock in this cou¡try,
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the availability of such a stock to the chiId, and the willingness

of the child to make use of the stock. These factors, in their

turn, are dependent on the prevailing orientation of the host

country to European new arrivals æd, to a lesser extent, on the

orientation of newcomers to the hosts. Chapter 4 attempted to

docr¡ment how the prevailing orientation in Australia has moved

arvay from Anglo-conformism to interactionism, while in some

quarters even cultural pluralisn is now preferred. fn the case of

the Polish language at least, the::e are but two alternatives that

can be follolved: Anglo-conformis¡n or cultural pluralism. It has

been generally acknorvleclged that the official line in the area of

language is stiLl very 1argel-y that of a tacít Anglo-confornism.

It can be argued that, in the absence of linguistic pluralisnr

in Austral-ia, not only can there be no true cultural pluralism, but

even a policy of interactionism is a chimera, an ideal lvhich one

knows in aclvance can never be attained. This view is based on the

assumption that Polish language is the principle carrier of Polish

culture and that when it atrophies the rest of culture decays

rapidly. The language is, indeed, the means by which most other

Polish cultural systems are developed and transrnitted; once the

group?s stock of linguistic values ceases to be activated, the

groupts other cultural value systems inevitably disíntegrate.

Hence if language policies of political and educational authorities

are monistic, all other aspects of ethnic cultures are doc¡med to

extinction before they have time to interact with and irnpregnate

the Australian core culture.

' A cul-tural policy rvhich claimed to be an interactionist

one and yet implicitl.y favoured l-inguistic monism must, therefore,
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be regarded as a most suspect type of "cultural liberalísm". In

practice, it would ensure that in most other spheres of culture,

and not only in language, Angl-o-Saxon monism would reign supreÍle.

Indeed, only a few isolated items of Polish culture can be easily

transmitted in the absence of a lingUistic tradition to underpin

and consolidate it - one such item is food, but even such items as

folk da¡cing or social manners soon lose their cultural significance

in the absence of a linguistic, cultural base. It could be argued

that continued immigration from countries in Europe would ensure

that ethnic languages were kept alive in Australia, even if most

of tfre third generation imrnigrants were Anglo-Saxon monolinguals.

Hence ethnic cultures would continue to exist and there would be

continued opportunities for their interaction with the core

culture.

Such arguments, however, ignore the fact that inmigration

from some countries of Eastern Europe, Such as the Baltic states

and the lJkraine, has almost complet-ely ceased while that from other

countries in this afeà, such as Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia,

is only very slight. It is quite clear now that , for political

reasons, this state of affairs is unlikely to be altered ín the

near future. But there are even more rveighty arguments against-

such simplistic forms of reasoning. The vita1- factot in the

process of cultural interaction is not continued additions of the

"ralv first generation material" from the "exporting countries" but

the presence of an ethnic linguistic tradition in Australia. If

ethnic languages can be maintained to the third and fourth

generation 1eve1, cultural interaction bebween Australians of

European ethnic and Anglo-Saxon origins rsi11 be greatly facilitated.
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On the one hand, the third or fourth generation rrethnic" would

feel much more at ease in the Australian community than his first

generation a¡lcestors ever did; on the other, his feeling of being

an integral part of the Australian scene is most likely to be

reciprocated by his fellow Australians from other ethnic backgrounds,

including the Anglo-Saxon. This acceptance of "ethnic Australians"

simpl"y as Australians would resuLt in their ethnicity likewise being

acceptable as something 1oca1 - genuinet.y and distinctively

AuStralian - ancl not aS some strange irnport frorn overseas and a

threat to the Australian rvay of life. fn such an atmosphere of

acceptance and tolerance, cultural interaction would Lrecome much

more profound and creative. Sttch a desirable outcome is possible,

horvever, onLy if Australians of European ethnic origin succeed in

preserving their linguistic heritage and if they evaluate it positiveLy

as a tradition rvhich constitutes the heart of their culture.

The perpetuation of linguistic traditions, even lvith

considerable governmental aid, would not prove easy in Australia

rúrere even the long established foreign languages, such as French

and German, are suffering a catastrophic declinerl and where there

is a strong attachment to the principle of monolingualism" This was

1Ïhe proportion of students taking French at senior secondary leve1
in Nerv South lVales dropped ftont 33% to ltrl" of all enrolments in the
five years to l.974 (while the proportion sttrdying science rose
from 50,å to 76%). Latirt and Greek are nolv virtually extinct in
secondary schools, while German has also declined considerably.
This situation has 1ed to tÏre boosting of bonus passes of Higher
School Certificate candidates 1.,'ho have studied a foreigrr language
and another humanities subject to make their chance of university
entrance more equal lvith that of science-mathematics students.
The Atistrali an , 22 Ma,¡, 1974,
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acknorvleclged at the very first Australian Citizenship Convention

in Janua¡y 1950 by the Prime Minister (ltlr. Menzies):

Prejudice against a migrant because of race or origin
is not a sign of pride but a sign of stupidity. lt
is almost as foolish as if we rvere to conclude that

' because a man from Poland speaks broken English he
is of a nind inferior to our orvn, whereas the truth
is that at lsast he speaks broken English and we

have not begun to speak Polish at aLL.'

Writing on the same theme two decades 1ater, Bostock stated

that the widespread belief of Australian academics, unlike academics

overseas, v/as that the learning of languages is both irrelevant and

unnecessary, and' that current educational policies are contributing

to the situation rvhere eventually Australia will have "the disti.nction

of being the most monolingual industrialisecl nation in the rr'orld".3

Admittecll-y not all the ethnic languages vr¡hich migrants bring to

these shores can be assured of an indefinite perpetuation. 'Holvever,

even if eventualLy s_ome of them were to disappear (in the fourth,

fifth or subsequent generations), they lr'ould have enabled other

systeras of culturaL values to survive long enough to leave an

indelible inprint on Australian life.

Australians should not feel uneasy orrer the continued

persistence of distinct ethnic cultures on accotrnt of fears for

2Austral-ian Cit izenshi p Convention Disest. 1950 , P'3

2
'IV. Bostock, "l4onolingualism in Australia'r, The A"st¡q.lia" Q.ßr!rr1y,

vo1 . 45, No. 2 (June 1973) I pp. 4L-49. Thi.s st at e of af f aíxs is in
marked contrast to the language education policy adopted by the
United Kingdom ancl countries in lVestern Europe, whose education
representatives in 1"970 passed at a conference in l,ondon a

resolution which aimed at corlverting into r:eality the policy cf
"a modern language for everybody by 19E0". Their goal for the
1970's is a high leve1 of bilingualism i¡ the countries which are
members of the CounciL of Etrrope, including the United Kingdon.
See lV.D. tlal1s, Forei L
(London, 1970), pp" 5-6.

s and Educat-ion in ÌVestern Eurc
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political unity and stability of the country. As Richrnond has

pointed out, one of the expectecl results of large-scale migration

is not only exchange between migrants ancl hosts in terms of

linguistic usages, religious observancesr and family customs ar-rd

traditions, but also the emergence of a consensus on certai¡

t'universalistic values that involve commitment to the receiving

society as a political unit". In Richmondts view, "such a

political commitnent and consensus can co-exist lvith a wide variety

of differerrt linguistic, religious and domestic sub-cultures rvhich

frequently coincide with ethnic and class divisions aJ the local

leve1" .4

The possible theoreticaL outcornesof the confrontation of

different cultures within a single poLitical structure have been

shorvn to depend on a number of variables, including the policies of

educationaL authorities and the l-inguistj.c traditions of the dominant

ethnic group. In practice, holvever, even undet faixly uniform

conditions prevailing in the host society, dífferent individuaLs

originating from within the same ethnic group will show consiclerable

variations in the patterns of their assimilation and the degree to

which they preserve their parents' ethnicity. These patterns rvi11

patt¡y depend trpon the natut:e and quality of the ethnic stock made

available to them in the family and instítutions of t'heir group,

and partly upon the tendency of particular individuals to activate

their ethnic cultural inheritance for the purposes of constructing

their olvn systems of cultural values. The tendency in question

rvill, in turn, represent a product of trvo interacting forces, namely

A.H. Richmondr "Immigrat ion and Pluralisrn in Canada",
, No. 10 (1969), p. 5-

4

Migr at ion Revi etv , 1'lo]- ' 4

fnternat i.onal.
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the individual qualities of the child and the specific cultural

atmosphere created within the childts immediate ethnic environment.

The likelihood of culturaL transmission from the second to

the third generation firstly depends on whether the second

generation is capable of passing on Polish culture to its children.

The evidence in this thesis reveals that in many respects it does

not possess a good knowledge of the ethnic culture.5 Even among

the items categorised as group items known to the second generation,

knowledge did not mean that the subjects always went to Polish Mass

or to 3 lvlay celebrations, or that they could necessarily cook then-

selves the Polish foods which they knew by name and ate at home.

In the majority of cases, in fact, they did not. It is of interest

that many of the interviervees expressed a genuirre desire to reclain

their lost ethnicity, either through going to Poland for an extended

stay, or through marriage with a "more ethnic" partner than them-

selves, or through improving their linguistic skills in speaking,

reading and writing by formally learning Polish after the completion

of their tertiary studies. Others expressed a wish to pick up nore

specific items of Polish culture, such as Polish dishes, dances or

history.

lrlhether in fact they ever will fulfí1 these desires is open

to question, Certainly some have travell"ed to Polandr6 and some

s"This concl.usion is reached on the basis of the interviervs. Although
a much lveaker irrdicator of cultural knorvJ-edge, the distribution of
scores on the ctrltural component of ethnicity also confirnsthis
conclusion. Ninety five (857") of the Tertiary Sample and 27 C72%)
of the Non-Tertiary Sample scored less than 10 out of L7 points on
this cornponent. See Table 29 in Chapt et 7 .

6See Chapter 11, pp. 479-48O.
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have married or become engaged to fellow second (or 1b) generatíon

Poles. At the tirne of cornpleting the questionnaires, ten of the

subjects rvere alrearly married, and since then up to mid -19T6,

another twelve have been either engaged or married. Table 95 shows

that these twenty two subjects are almost evenly divided between

those rvho have narried Anglo-Australians and those who have married

second (or 1b) generation Poles. However, it is clear that those

who are marrying fellorv Poles are themselves highly ethnic (8 scored.

"higt" and 3 "medium" on the ethnícity scale). Thus these subjects

are not attempting to reclairn their lost ethnicity, but rather

(though they rvould be unlikely to interpret thei¡ marriage in

this conscious way) to lglain it.

Culturat txan,smission, horvever, depends not only on the

knolvledge possessed by the second generation but also on that

generatj-on rs willingness to pass on the Polish culture. It has

been shotr'r'r horv certain iterns become a part of tradition or heritage

depending orr whether they are being actively evaluated,, If a

particular cultural item is not evaluated positively (or even singled

out as a negative trait I ) by the second generation, ít will not

percolate through to the third generation as a polish tradition.

Examples of suctr items to rvhich many of the second generation

intervielvees lvere indifferent rvere historical novels, fables and

legends, proverbs and sayings, national days, and to a lesser

extent, att-endance at church. other items vfrich tended to engender

a negative response from many of the intetviervees rvere confession

(particularly in Polish to Polish priests), "akad.emias", living

with parents after martíage, kissing a rvornanrs hand., kissing

siblings (except on special occasions) and, to a Lesser deE;ree,
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the national dress. The most positive evaluation was made by the second

generation subjects of national dances, family structure, particuLar

fanrous natio¡lal figures such as Sol¡ieski and Kosciuszko, Mickielvi cz and

chopin, copernicus and Madame curie, certain rnanners, christmas and

Easter religious and cultural- observances, and cuisine. It is these

cultural aspects which, being positively evaluated by the second

generationrhave the greatest chance of survival into the thircl generation.

of all t-he Polish traditions, the Easter a¡ld Christmas obserl¡ances

probably have the greatest chance of survival. rn addition to being very
positively eval"trat ed,
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r think that the christmas an. Easter traditions arevery beautiful and give a deeper meaning and solemnityto the occasion these are customs which I wouldreally like to see passed, on to succeeding generations

they occur at times when the rvhor.e extended family is together;
that is, the children of the present subjects will participate rvith

the second and first generations in such observances. Honever, it
is frequent statements like this:

r will give my ctrildren th.e chance to know them andif they like them, then itl up to then,

t^¡ttich made one wonder rvhether in fact even these traditional obser-
vances are 1ike1y to be practised often enough and reinforced strongly
enough to have any chance of taking firm root in the value systems of
the third generation. rf these observances, which appear to be so ,

positiveLy evaluated by the second generation while the first is :

alive and practising them, are not strongly encouraþed by the second

generation, then one does not hold rnuch hope for the continuance of
other, less positively evaluated, culturar items. The second genera_

tion claims that it would like to transmit elements of the por.ish

culture, yet in reaLity, when their parentg (ttre first generation) I

have passed on and they themselves become parents of the third
generation, their own meagre knor^¡ledge and rather lukewarm evaLuation

of many Polish cultural items will not allolv a very extensive nor ì

intensive transmission to take place. The paucity of many of the
second generation ethnic cultural systems rvi11 mean that the third
generationrs will be even more limited.

rn one sense, this 1ike1y result is partly due to a natural
reaction against what the first generation has in many instances
Itfs¡ss6rr upon the second. One trint of this reaction at the group
levei is the formation of polish youth clubs whose members
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categorically clairn that they wiLl not be af.fitiated in any way

with first generation ethnic organisations.T Another hint is the

comnon attitude among the second generation intervielvees that they

might encourage particular cultural items (including language),

but cert ainLy will not force their children to accept them -
f - -- - 'l

llvould you encoufage your children to join a dancing group?J

"I donrt think so, it lvould depend on rdnether they rvanted to";

ï enjoyed rvearing [tf,e national a.ess] , couldnrt imagíne wearing it
r1

norù... Lt"ansmit to your children?l ... *o, I wouldnrt insist on it.

r wouldn't encourage them either"; "r enjoyed fnationar aancing] a

lot, it kept me busy. My parents were proud of me .. tencourage your

children to do it?]. . ' only if they wanted to"; to Corpus Christi

Procession, Easter ngg painting and other similar occa.sions, rtl would

not go notv - do not see any rneaning for me now" Not to be passect

on to children"; "I would like my chí1dren to go to Polish school,

But I wouldn't force them to go if they did not wish to."

But this result is also partly due to a realistic evaluation

on the pa-rt of the second generation that.their desires and aspira-

tions for their orvn children to speak the language and preserve other

traditions contained an element of wishful thinking" lvlost intervielvees

were fu1ly alvare that the transmission of language and many of the

cultural ite¡ns as viable traditions depended to a very considerable

n
'See the statement by the first President of The lVhite and Red
Circle in Adelaicle, Chapter 5, P. 2O2. A further example is the
$50'Uonation" nade by the Polish Association of South Australia
to the Adelaide University Polish CLub in Í97L; the club has since
been at pains to pay it back so as to avoid (alleged) political
adherence and financial strings"
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extent on their narrying fel1ov¡ Polish partners, and at that,

partners "more ethnic" than most of themselves (they generai-1y

expressed a preference, however, for second generation ethnics like

thernselves rather than for Poles newly arrived frorn Poland and

unfamiliar with loca1 conditions and culture).

It is in families such as the èleven intra-ethnic ones

shoryn in Table 95 where linguistic and cultural transmission to

the third generation is most likely to occur, if at aLt" More

generally, linguistic and cultural transmission is more likely to

take place where t-hose who scored "high" on ethnicity (31 or 28%

of the Tertiary Sanple and 10 or 32% of the NonJertiary Sample)

are involved than tvhere those who scored "medium" or t'lowtt are

concerned. By definition, these subjects are the ones who possess

something to transmit to their children. Furthermore, they are

far more intent than the others on marrying a partner of Polish

background; in the Tertiary Sarnple, for instance, 55% (17 out of

31) of the "high" scorers on ethnicity expressed their preference

for a Polish spouse compared rvith a mere 8% (3 out of 39) of the

"medium" and none (out of 42) of the "J-ow" ethnicity scorers.

This mono-ethnic trend is sholvn even more clearly in the

instance of the High Ethnics. In comparison with the other ideal

types, they had very firm intentions to marry Polish partners, md

nearly all of them perceived their parents as aLso wanting then to

marry such spou""u.8 Thus the High Ethnic section of the second

8See Chapter 10, P. 4L3.
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generation has an important role to play in the process of cultural

transmission, particularly if their firrn intenti-ons, md those of

their parents, to marry fellow Poles are iealised.9

The second generation "dua1 breaktliroügh", horvever, is

undoubtedly best exemplified by the Polish-Australians. Not only

is their ethnicity high, thereby making the process of cultural

transmission a distinct possibility, but also their assinilation

is high, enabling these individuals to be familiar with both Polish

and Australian cultures and structures. Their assirnilation to

AustraLian culture has not destroyed their ethnicity, nor has their

adher*9nce to certain Polish cultural- forms prevented thern fron

succeeclirrg within the Australian education system and fu1ly

participatirrg in the life of their Australian peers.

Yet within the personal cultural systems of the Polish-

Australians, both the ethnic and Anglo-Saxon forms have, in certain

instances at 1east, undergone a subtle but distinct modification.

This has eventuated through a process of interaction at the individual

leve1. One of the consequences of this process is the internal

coexistence of two separate and distinct personal linguistíc systenrs.

However, it is difficult to speculate with any degree of certainty

rvhether in other realms of culture the individual synthesises ethni.c

o'In Australia, between L947-1966, two-fifths of Polish-born men and
almost tlvo-thirds of Polish-born r{omen married spouses who ryere
also born in Poland. This degree of intra-marriage rvas higher than
among the Dutch and Germans, but much lower than a¡nong the Malt-ese,
Italians and Greeks. The scant research available suggests that,
among the second generation, the rates of inter-marriage are higher
than those for the first generation. See C.A. Price, "Migrants in
Australian Society", paper prepared for The Duke of tdinburghrs
Third Commonrvealth Study Conference and pr-rblished in Anatomy of
Australia (Ilelbourne , 1968), pp, L08-i10.
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and Anglo-Saxon elements into new hybrid cultural forms, or whether

for each item of culture, there exists a duality of system analogues'

It appears that in the case of some cuLtural ítems, such as food,

fo1k1ore, fable, legend and literature, two parallel systems coexist

side by side and that each is activated at different times a$d in

different situations. In the case of other aspects, such as manners,

family structure and certain kinds of religious or social observances,

new systems seem to be synthesised to yield a third type, different

from both yet bearing the ttnmistakable stamp of both originals'10

Although literature is categorised under parallel systems of value,

nevertheless there is the situation where translations (often

abridged) from Polish to English, or English films made from great

polish classics, created a nelv kind of cultural reality whicht

when internalised, 1ed to the cteation of personal systems vastly

different from those clerived from reading the ethnic originals.

The Polish-Australian ideal type, therefore, in terms of

culture, structure and ideology, is the nucleus of the new "Polish

Australian identity" which ís emerging in Austra'lia under the

changing clínate of public and officíal opinion from Anglo-conformism

to interactionism. The second generation Anglo-Assimilates and

Alienates, a.s carriers of ethnic traditions, can have but little

effect on Australian cultural 1ife. For the most part their cultural

10oo' s¡ample, warm and close family ti.es, but with reservations
concerning different generations in the one household or even at

a too close proxinity to each other; kissing in the family,
particularly on special occasions, but lvith reservations about

kissing a lvomanrs hand, grown boys kissing father, and siblings
(ma1e or female) kissing each other"
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contribution can take place only through activation of their Anglo-

Saxon systems of cultural values. The depletion of their ethnic

cultura1, and in many cases linguistic, reserves ensures that their

children's personal ethnic systems will be even more limited.

The preservation of certain ethnic cultural items depends

to a very large extent upon structured Polish situations such as

Polish mass, clubs and schools. As Gordon has written, there can

be no preservation of ethnic cr¡ltures without ethnic str,rctures.ll

Other itens rely on continued observance within the Polish horne,

and may take root if the first generation lives Long enough to

maintain reinforcement of them in the homes of the second and third.

generations. Holvever, the generati.on of the immediate postwar era

is norv becoming an aged group as shor.m in census statistics of

birthplace by age. This first generation cannot be expected to

play a dynamic role for very much longer in the upbringing of the

third generation. Nor is it very likeLy that the present volume

of Polish imrnigrants to AustraLía will be increased to àrt!

significant extent in the future to inject- new traditions or

reinforce the o1d.

Another point for consideration is that the homes in lvhicþ

the third generation lvi1l- grorv up will be less concentrated in

particular suburbs than were those in utrich their parents rvere

raised. Many of the first generatíon moved into particular areas

such as Ottorvay and Royal Park after completion of their contracts

in the early fifties and built their own homes alongside one

another, often r^¡ith each other rs heJ-p. Intervie''vs with the tertiary
students revealed lorv residential mobility among the parents, rvhose

present-day houses in some instances were built several years later

e
1ltr,,

Itl . Gordon, Assi.nrilation in American Lif (Nerv York, 1964), p. 15S
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on the same or adjacent block of land as their first residence.

In contrast, the second generation express a desire not to live

too close to parents, nor to live in a predominantly Polish

neighbourhood. There is no doubt that, instead, the Dom Polski

in the city acts as an important focus for both the first and

second generations, fulfilling social needs of bot-h the formal

(Bal1s, "akadernias") and informal (casual Sunday afternoon conver-

sation and drinking) kind as rve1l as serving as a venue for Polish

education and dancing classes. This Polish structurer.the centrally

located Dom Polski, is 1ikely to serve an important function in the

future as far as the creation and maintenance of structured Polish

situations are concerned.

A further influence on the ethnicity of the second and

third generati.ons is the maintenance of a relatively open door into

Poland. It appears that, in the instance of those second generation

individuals who have already visited their parents' homeland, such

a trip as a holiday, or a working or study visit, plays a significant

role in the boosting of their ethnicity in' gener aL and the irnproving

of their language in part íruhrr.t2

'r The foregoing points may be illuminated further by reference

to the past" The Polish communit)' established at Polish Hill R,iver

over 130 years ago gradually rvithered as a result of geographical-

dispersal (as the inhabitants pushed further north in search of

larger and more viabLe farms) and the lack of Polish priests, nuns

and teachers, On the other hand, the maint-enance of the German

See Chapter IL,
Appendix G.

L2 p. 479-80, and the fourth l-ife history in
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settlement in the Barossa Valley could be attributed to its

geographical compactness and larger numbers which lfere able to

sustain a number of ethnic schools and churches. In additiont

other factors played their part such as a religion of their oln

and an industry centred around the production of wine. Cultural

items and trad,itions which have survived from that community

include music and dance, mass festivals, cuisine, religious

observances, close family relationships, a feeling of identity

rvith ancestors and, to a certain extent, the "Barossa Valley

Deutsch: ", From the results of this research, it appears that

sinilar cultural itens will also be the legacy of the first genera-

tion of Poles lvho came to Australia in the inmediate postlvar years.

undoubtedly, the attitudes of Anglo-AustraLians afe also an

extremely significant consideration. Ethnic settlements in Austral'ia

in the past have had to battle against the cl-imate of Anglo-conformism,

and in the case of the German corrnunity in South Australia in particuLar,

against the hostility of the host society in and betrveen the rvorld

ï¡ars. Today, Australians are far more conscious of the more distant

past, and the sixties and seventies have witnessed a considerable

increase in research into 1oca1 history, the teaching of Australian

history, preservation of historical structures, attendance at ethnic

festivals, and even regret at the excessive patriotic zeal of the

First tVorld lVar days when numerous historic German place-names

disappeare.l from the map of South AustraLia. It is likely, therefore,

that rvhile the first generation had to struggle in the fifties to

tra¡lsmit their language and crrlture and to rnaintain their structures,

the thírd generation will at least have a. fat more favourable

climate rvithin rvhich to learn the ancestral language and culture
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ded that the second generation is capable and willin$ to

transmit them. That certain sections of the second generation,

howcvcr, are eithcr willing but not capable, or are neither

willing nor capable, has been outlined in this study.

The net result of an ethnic cultural and linguístic

breakdown would please only the Anglo-conformists, for the Anglo-

Australian core culture would remain substantially unaltered. For

both the interactionists and pluralists, however, this state of

affairs is obviously unsatisfactory. They would want to see a

substantial increase in the proportion of those among the second

and third generations able and wilLing to activate both Anglo-

and ethnic cultural systems. Thus such moves as the teaching of

ethnic languages and cultures in Australian education institutions,

and the formal support of ethnic structures including the Saturday

School, are advocateC in an attempt to achieve a higher proportion

of these types of individuals. In pætr these initiatives are

designed to institutionalise and formalise the process of cultural-

transmíssion, a realisation that this process will break down if

it is left to the family alone in the second generation. But they

are also designed to facilitate an environment which, in contrast

to that of the 1950?s and 1960's, fosters both the socialisation

processes of assimilation and ethnicisation. This advocacy aríses

through the belief that the situation where a person retains a

considerable part of his ethnic tradition at the same time as he

functions smoothly rvithin the Australian environment - r,¡lrere he is

part of a whole while stilL possessing individuality - is the most

meaningful and useful both to the individual himself and to

Australia.
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APPENDIX A

AN EXAIVTPLE OF A COVERII\C LETTER SENT I'fffH QUESTIONNAIRE

TO TFIE TERTIARY STUDENIS

THE I.JNTVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

ADEIATDE, SOUTH AUSTRALTA, 5001

I)epartrnent of Education

Dear

The enclosed questionnai¡e is part of a research project in
the Department of Eclucation cf the university of Adelaide. It
involves stude¡rts of Eastern European parentage who are attending
tertiary education institutions in South Australía, and lvi11 ultim-
ately extend also to others of sinrilar background who are not in
tertiary institutions .

I hope that the survey will be vcry valuat¡le in throrving
some light on the progress and problems lvhich confront such students
in south Australia. As you no doubt already know, very 1ittle
research has been done on first and second generation migrants in
educational institutions ín ltustralia, and I would hope that the
results rvhictr enierge from this survey rvilL be of eat interest t
Igg as a participant in the project.

Could f request, therefore, that you please spend a spare
half-hour as soon as can completing the questionnaixe? It is
very important that you cornplete
the enclosed envelope (Pre-Paid,

it Ég-1!¿, and send it back to rne in
no expense to you), because the

larger the sample, the more representative will be the results ger.rer-
a1ly of students of your background.

From your point of view, it presents a good opportunity for
contemplating deeply about your background and that of your parents,
anct committing youf oryn individual thoughts and feelings t'o paper.

NOTE: No na,mes app
+¡iL1 be cons

ear on the questionnaire" All information given
idered strict-1y confidential. (The research

numbers are mer:e1y for my idenbification purposes. )

Yours sincerely,

ROGF,R MCL. FIARRIS
Napier Buil-dingt

Room 109,
Phrone: extension 2058

Thank you very much.
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1. The questionnaire for
2. The questionnaire for

APPENDIX B

TTIE SIIONNATRES

the Polish Tertiary Sample.

the Polish Non-Tertiary Sarnple.

1. THE QUES:TIONNAIRE FOR THE POLISH TTRTIARY SAMPIE

Itlhere boxes are provided for answering of
place a tick (J) in the appropriate box(es

questions, please
).

1 (a)
(b)

(d)
(e)

In what

In what

SECTION 1

country vlere you born?

country were your parents born?

Father

("1 . 
"""" 

you born ,.::tn"'
1. City or large town?
2. Snal1 torvn?
3. Village or ruraL area?

2. (a)

(b)
(:,

(d)

(e)

(f)

In what year were you born?

I¡lhat ages were your father and mother when they
arrived in AustraLia?

Father
lvlother

Itlhat was your father's occupation BEFORE he came to
AustraLía? (please be specific)
hlhat is his occupation NOIrI in Australia?
$Jhat other occupations (if any) has your father had.
since he came to Australia?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Was your mother employed BEFORE coming to Australia?
Yes
No

If yes, what was her occupation?

Is your mother employecl NOl,i?

Yes
No

ff yes, what is her occupatiou?
What is your ultimate occupational airrû
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3. Do you belong to any religious denomination?
yes
No

If yes, which one?

SECTION 2

4. (a) ltlhat-level of education did your father and mother
reach before coming to Australia? (please place a
tick in the appropriate box for each person. )

No schooling
Incomplete primary
Complete primary
Incomplete secondary
Complete secondary
University - incomplete
University - graduated

Father Mother

Other forms of tertiary education

- ff you answer tyes' to 8,
indicat e what forrû
Po 1yt e chni c
Teachers College

(pedagogical inst itution)
Technical College
Ext er nal/Corr espondence
Any other (please specify)
Post graduate study:

- If yes to 9, in what field?
(b) In which countries have your father and mother studied?

(please stace the number of years study in each country).
Father Mother

Country No. of Years Country No. of Years

1. Primary
2. Secondary
3. Tertiary

s. (a)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

(b)
(c)

Itlhat school(s) did you ,attend in Australia?
1. Primary
2. Secondary

In lvhat subje cts did you matriculate?
In your view, díd the school (and/or teachers) make any
allolances for the fact that your background was of
non-Ang 1o-S axon or ígin?

Yes
No

ff yes, in rvhat rvay?
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(e) If your ethnic tongue had been formally taught at
school up to Matriculation or at tertiary level, would
you have taken this subject?

At School At Tertiar Level

(f)

Yes
No

Do you think that the education you received at school
in terns of degree of specialisation in Arts or
Sciences was:

1. Broad?
2. About avetage?
3. Narrolv?

If 3, rvhat
preferred?

other combination of subjects would you have

6 (a) What subjects
Year

have you taken at tertiary level?
Level o^t Pass

(e.g. L97L)
Sub lects Studied (e.g. Distinction,

Credit, Pass or Fail)

(b) What are your observations regarding education in
Australia, particu1-ar1-y in comparison lvith any knolvledge
you may have of education overseas?

(c) How do you feel about the kind of education which you
have received in Australia?

Secondarv Tertiary
1. Completel-Y satisfied
2. Fairly sati.sfied
3. A litt1e dissatisfied
4. Fairly dissatisfied
5. Very dissati'sfied

If you are at all dissatisfied, rrrhat specific inrprove-
ments do you think should be made?

(d) Would you say that your parents har¡e motivated you to
ttsucceedtt in education:

l-. verY much?
2. a faft bit?
3. a little?
4. not at a]-t?
5. activel-Y discour ageû

(i) If yes to 1, 2 ax 3r did such encouragement take
the form of: (Please tick one onlY)

1. Help with homework and informed advice on
choice of subject, career, etc,?

2. sympathy and encouragement rvith l-ittle under-
standing of the issues and problerns involved?

3. coerciotr to stucly because it lvas 'lgood for yon"?

4. any other form (Please sPecifY)?
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( ii) If yes to 1, 2 or 3, do you think that your
parentst attachment to education is stronger
than what you would expect of average Australian
parents?

yes
No

If yes, could you attribute this attachment to:
1. traditional Central European respect for

learning?
2. teal-ization thatrthrough education, children

of migrants could achieve social and economic
positions to which the parents themselves
could no longer aspire?

3. realizatíon that education is the best way to
get a good job rvhich will bring in plenty of
money?

4. any other reasons (pLease specify)?

SECTION 3

(a) In lvhat year did your parents leave their count-ry of
origin?

(b) In what countries have they resided for more than one
yeat?

1.
a

3.
4.

(c)' What was the month and year of their arrival in Australia?
Month: Year:

(d) Passage to Australia - were theyt yes No
1. Assisted by relat-ives,/friends?
2. Assisted by the Interna-tional Refugee

Organization?
3. Assisted by the Australian Governnent?
4 . Non -assist ed (i . e, paid for orrrn

passage )?
5. Assisted by a religious body?
6. Other (please specify)?

(e) In your view, why did they choose Australia ín particutar?
Yes No

1. Relatives or friends here
2, Climate
3. Religious reasons
4. Political reasons
5, Economic consiclerations (e. g.

occupat ionaL opportunit ies )
ó. Educational and occupational-

opportunit:'.es for their chilclren



(e) In your view, why did they
cont.
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choose Australia in partícular?
, Yes No

(f)

7. To get married
8. To travel
9. Other (please specify)
Would you describe your parents as:

1. e_conomic migrants (i.e. migrated for economic
reasons )?

2. political refu'gees (i.e. exiles)?
3. voluntary political migrants?
4. fanilíal migrants (i.e. migrated to join family)?

SECJIION 4

8. (a) Name the languages whictr you understand and speak:

languages you languages you
underst and speak

1. very well
2. fairly well
3. not very well
4. only a ferv words

(b) Your "Active" Linguistic Experience

Itlhat language do you mainly use when speaking to your:

Half ethnic
Ot herEthnig

1an u e-half Enelisg
tSe-giry">languag nryq1ish.

Gr andpar ent s?
Fat her ?
Mother?
Older brothers

and sisters?
Younger bro-
thers and
si-sters?
Older relatives?
Cousins your
own age?
Friends of
?olish origin
4!_!1. your
tertiary in-
st itution?
Own ?o1ish
friends otrtside
your terfiEfi
inst itut ion?
Par ent s r

Pol- ish
fr iends?

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

ó.
7.

8.

o

10.



(c) Your "Pas sive" Lineuistic ExÞer ience

(i) What language do you usually hear from your:

Half ethnicEthnic
1an -ha1f Enslish -e(1an

a
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(d)

English

1. Grandparents?
2. Father?
3 . lulother ?
4. Older brothers

and sisters?
5. Younger bro-

thers and
sister s?

ó. Older relatives?
7. Cousins your or.lrì

age?
8. Friends of

Polish origin
within your
tertiary in-
st it ut ion?

9. Orvn Polish
friends outside
your tertiary
inst it ut ion?

lO.Parents t Polish
fr ie nds?

(ii) Do you read newspapers/periodicals/magazines ín
your parentst ethnic language:

1. regularly?
2. sometimes?
3. never?

(iii) Do you read books in your parents? ethnic language:

1. re gularLy?
2. sometimes?
3. never?

(iv) Do you write utd/or receive letters in your
parentsr ethnic language;

Write_ RecelyÊ.

1. often?
2 " somet ines?
3. never?

Did your parents take courses in English:
FaLheI Motller

Yes No Yes No

at school in their nati.ve
country?
prior to embarkation (e"g.
in Germany)?
on boarcl ship?
at classes in Austr aLia?

I

2

3
4
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(e) On arrival in Australia,
of English:

was your parentsr knowledge

Father Mother

1
2
3
4

quite fluent?
faít?
litt 1e?
none?

9. (a)

(b)

Do yóu consider it desirable that children of rnigrants
in Australia should learn to speak the native tongue
of their parents?

Yes
No

Please give reasons for your opinion.

Were you ever sent to Saturday schools run by your
ethnic communitY?

Yes
No

If yes, did you attend:

1. almost every week?
2. frequentlY?
3. occasionallY?

1. yes
2. probably yes
3. probablY no
4. definitely no
5. undecided

Was Australia your par€rrts' first droice for country
of .ernigrat ion?

Yes
No

If no, which country(ies) did they prefe¡ before
Aust r aLía?

1. 2. 3.

Have your parents ever contemplated leaving Australia
for another country (incl-uding native country)?

Yes
No

If yes: (i) When?
(ii ) i{hich country?

(iii) What prevented them frorn going?

SECTION 5

10. (a) lvould you and your parents like to spend the rest of
your lives in Austxa!ía?

You Your Parents

(b)

(c)



11. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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Do you think that migrant communities in Australia can
serve a useful function for:

Yes No

1. Australian society as a whole?
2. newcomers to Australia?
If yes for either L or 2, would you value their
presence because they can:

Yes No

1. help new arrivals to settle down
in a strange and new environment?

2" help preserve ethnic cultures
and langtrages?

3. make social life more pleasant?
4. other reasons (please specify)?
Are your parents naturalized?

Yes
No

If no, do they intend to become naturalized:
f. in the ninimim time?
2. sometime in the future?
3. not at aL[?

In your opinion, has your parents' adjustment to
Australian conditions been:

1. easy?
2. fairl-y easy?
3. rather difficult?
4. very difficult?
What cio they consider as the greatest single probJ.em
that they had to face in trying to adjust to Australian
life ?

FIas their Church helped them with:
Yes No

job difficultíes?
problems with their children?
rnaking new friends?
f inding accommodat íon?
integration into wider Australian
soci ety?
preserving links with fe1low
nat íon a1s?
keeping al-ive their native
language and t-r aditions?
other difficulties (please
spe cify )?

1
2
3
4
5

ó

7

a
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(f) In relation to migrants from other countries, do you
think that people of your orvrl national-ity can adapt
themselves to conditions of life in Australia:

L. better?
2. worse?
3. about equally as well?

ff you answer is either L or 2, indicate the reasons
for your choice.

12. Please specify to which clubs or or ganízatíons (if any)
you and your parents belong:

You Your parents

Own nationality
Aust ra1 ian
Others

13. (a) lVhat do you and your parents like most about
Australia? (give 3 answers in order of preference)

You Your parents

1
2
3

1.
2.
3.

(b) tlhat
(give

do you and your parents dislike most about Australia?
3 ansrvers in order of st'rongest dislike)

You Your parents

(c)

(d)

L.
2.
3.

Do your opinions and actions in the cultural and social
spheres of life differ from those of your parents:

1. very rnarkedly?
2. quite considerably?
3. to a fair degree?
4. a Li,ttLe?
5. not at al7.?

Such tensions (if they at all exist) naturally have most
diverse and interacting origins. But (apart from
personal,/psychological- explanations) tvould you say
that the PRINCIPAL ORIGIN 1ay in:
1. Differences in the deËree of 3!s:l![ilat:!oln between

you and your parents?
2. Differences in the educational 1eve1 between you

and your parents?
Differences in aspirations and way of life due to
differences in social class between
parents?
Differences due to the age gafi4

you and your



L4. (a)

15.

Have your parents had contact in Australia with anyagencies which deal specifically with migrant problems?(*.g. The Good Neighbour Councit) "

l:"
ff yesr please specify vutrich agencies.

(b) rf yes to (a), do your parents
of assistance to theri?

yes
No

consider that they were

(c) Do you consider that the Australian Government could
have done, or could be doing, more for rnigrants?

yes
No

ff yes, pl.ease give details.

SECTION 6

Some sociologist
( accultur at ion ),
assimilation (
assinrilation t
question is to
parent- s, st and

s distinguish betlveen
structura1 assimiLati

525.

-clrryur al assimilat ion
on and marital

ãñ-E-aa¿
pose of this

and your

amalgamation). Psychologists t
hrough identification. The pur
discover rvhere you personal 1y,
in these respect-s.

A. ACCUrIURATION

Do you feel in cultural and behavioural terms to beintegrated with Australian society :

You Your Father your Mother
1. completely?
2. almost fulTy?
3. partLy?
4. hardly at aLL?
5. not at aII?
If "yes" to 3, 4, ot 5, in lvhat ways do you feel apattfrom.the mainstrearn of Austra]jan life?

B. STRUCTURAL ASSIIVIILATION (the penet-ration of migrants
int-o the host so
groups, cliques,
ot ganízations ).

ety's occupatíona1 structure, pirnary
clubs and political. anci social

(i.) fn your vierv, has your father achieved an
occupational Level in keeping with his European_
gained education, experience and background?

Yes
No

c1
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If no, could this be attributed to:
Yes No

1. Insufficient kuorvledge of English?
2. Lack of recognition in Australia of

educational and professional
qualifications acquired in Europe?

3. Lack of time to fit into the
Aust ralian occupational fr amework
dúe to the need to suPPort the
farnily upon arrival, etc.?

4. Difficulty of adaptation because
of old-age?

5. any other reason (please specify)?
(ii) In your opinion, have your father and mother

undergone structural assimilation through the
penetration of Australian:

F ath er l4other
Yes No Yes l.lo

1. Social grouPs? (e.g. through
visiting and entertaining
Australiar¡ friends, neighbourst
rvorkmat es )

2. Sporting clubs and other
recreational bodies?

3. Political organizations -
national, State or 1oca1
leve1s? (e.g. through
participation in branch
activities )

(iii) The above questions apply to your parents.
lrtrould you say that you yourself have been
structrrrally assimilated into Australian
society (in so far as this applies to your
own age-group) through participation in the
following oxganizations or groups?

Yes &.
1. educational
2. sporting
3. sociaL
4. cultural
5. political

c I{ARTTAL ASSI I\fI IATION

and your parents', intentions conclerning
will your partner be of:

You

1 your oivn ethnic
background?
other European
(including your
ethnic) background?

ltlhat
your

afe your,
marríage z,

2

Your Father Your lbther



c MARITAL ASSIIIILATION cont.

You

3 Australian or
European background?
any background pro-
vided it is frorn your
or{n r eligion?
any background
ir-respe ct ive of
race, colour or
religion?

D IDEI.{'fTFICATTON

Do you feel that you are:
you
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Your Father Your lvbt her

Your Father Your lvbther

4

5

1
2

3

4

fully ethní c?
rnainly ethnic, but
a litt1e Austr a]-ian?
half ethnic, half
Aust r alian?
mainly Austr a1-ian,
but a little
ethnic?
conplete ly
Austral-ian?

5

16. (a) Do you think that migrant cultures are influencing the
Australia¡r (Ang1o-Saxon) core culture in any rvay at
aL]-?

(i)
(ii)

If yes,

If no,
fut ur e?

Yes
No

in what ways and in rrÈrat areas of life?
do you think that they may <1o so in the

(b)

(c)

Yes
No

Please give reasons for your ansrver.

Do you think that, in Australia as a rr¡hole, it is
desirable that cultural interpenetration should take
ptace?

Yes
No

ff yes, rvhat European (ancl in particularr yotr ethnic)
cultural, social and structural traits lvould you like
to see transplanted to the Austr¿1ian core culture?
In your vierv, r,,'hat Australian traits would be of benefit
to those brought up in the European (and in particular,
your ethnic) traditions?
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L7. (a) Are your close friends and those of your parents
(please read carefully 31Å po"sibilities before
ticking): Your frierds Your 1t nd

wÍthin the outside the Your parentst
t ertija.rv_

inst it ut ion
friends

1. almost all of
your ethnic
background?

2. a mixture of
backgrounds,
but rvit h a
pr edominance
of those of
your ethnic
origin?

3. a mixture of
various

, European
backgrounds
(with ferv, íf
any, Austra-
lians )?

4. a mixture of
backgrounds,
but with Aus-
tr a1 i ans
predominating?

5. almost aLL
Aust r a1i ans?

(b) If you anslvered ! ot 2 for !7 (a), is there any reason
you can give lvhy you should at times prefer to assoc-
iate with people of your own particular backgror-rnd?

(c) If you answered 3 for t7 (a), (association with people
of various European ba.ckgtounds), could you suggest
reasons why you seek such relationships in preference
to associat ion rr'ith Australians?

(d) Is it your intentio¡r to visit Europe in the future?

Yes
No

If yes, would your parents' country of origin figure
pronrinently in the List of countries which you

would want to visit?
Yes
No

If yes, rvhy lvould you like to vj'sit this country in
part i cu lar ?

t erti arv
inst itution

THANK YOU
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2. THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE POLTSH NON-TERTIARY SAMPLE

This questionnaire was the same as that used for the ?olish
Tertiary Sanple excePt thirt:

(a) sevef,al of the open-ended sectiorsof questions were
deleted;

(b) the parts of questions which were relevant only to
tertiary education students were omitted; and

(c) a "background data" section of questions relevant
to non-tertiary education subjects was added as

Question 18.

Sections of questions deleted:

Zcr 5b, 5e (tertiary education part)r. 5f ("If 3" part), 6a,
6b; óc (tertiary education and "If you are at all dissatisfied"
puit"), 7f,1Ob and c, L71t L4a and b, r4c (ff yes" part),
fOu {1, ii and "Please give reasons" parts), 17a (no
distinction between "withit-1" and "outside" tertiary
institution) and 17c.

trBackg round Datarr sectiou adcled (Question 18):

(a) What
(e.g.
(i)

(ii)

was the highest 1eve1 of education you reached
3rd year high school)?

If you cornpletecl leaving, what subjects did you
study and what grades did You get?

If you completed Matriculation, rvhat subjects did you
study and what grades did You get?

is your present occuPation?(b)
(c)

What

Sex:
female?
maLe?

(d) Are you

sin 91e?
married?

(e) Do you '1ive:

(f)
(s)

at home with Parents?
in Your own house?
in rented acconrnodation?
other (please sPecifY)?

In lúrat suburb do your parents live?
Are you a member of BCK?

yes
No

If yes, in rvhat years have you been a member (e.g. L977-L974)?

Are you a member of Tatry?

Yes
No

T.f yers, in what years have yorr been a member?

(h)
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APPENDTX C

THE TNTERVIEI{ SCTIEDTILES

1. Ethnicity and Assimilation of Subjects.

2. Ethnicity and Assimilation of Parents.

3. Cultural transmission.

I XTHNICITY ATID ASS]I{TLÆTION OF SI.]BJECTS

Ìtlhere questions contain scales, the available responses
rvere rvritten on 5" x 3" white ca¡ds and shorrn to interviervees at
the appropriate time.

1) Language

Command of the Polish language:

underst anding?
speaking?
reziding?
writing?
(very good, good, fai.r, poor, very bad, none).

Do you feel "at home" in the English Languagez

in j-ts spoken focm?
in its everyday written forms?
in its more literary forms - prose?

- Poetry?
in ruriting it?
Do you intend to ensure thab your children learn the
Polish tanguage?

Do you intend to ensure that your. children speak the Polish
language:

rvithin the home?
rvherever possible outside the home?

2) CuLture
(a) Food:

lghat kind of food do you nostly eat at home?
(Po t i str,/Rust r a 1 i an )

Which kind do your prefer? (Pol-ish,/Australian).
(b) Cultural part-icipation:

Do you go to see Australian/British ptays?
(often, sometimes, never).

Have you ever played a role in an Australian play or revue?
Do you go to see Aust tatian/Etit-ish fi1ms?

(often, sometimes, never).
What type of dances do you usually go to?

(nearly allvays Australian, more Australian than Polish
eqrra.l-ly, more Polish than Aust'raJ-ian, nearly ahvays
Polish ) .

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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(c) Reading and Writing in English:

Read newspaPers?
Read books?
Write letters?
Receive letters?

(regu1arly, sometimes, never).

(d) Nursery Rhyrnes and Fairy Tales:

lVhich ones do You know?
Re ca1 1?
Source of item?
Age of acquisition?
Evaluat ion?
Transmit to Your children?

(e) English Literature and lulusic:

Name 3 books bY Dickens.
Name 3 plays bY Shakespeare.
What youth nove-1-s did You read?
Name 3 famous Poets.
Name any English comPosers-
Have you heard of Elgar? Britten?

For each of these: source of itenr?
age of acquisit ion?
recall (for literature)?
listened to (music)?
subject evaluation?
transmit to Your children?

(f) Sport:
Australian Rules FootbalL :

Do you - fo11ow results in the newspaperr on radio or
t elevision?

- actuallY go to matches?
- actuallY PIaY?
- not interested?

If you had a choice betlveen watching soccer or Australian
Rules Football, would You choose:

Aust¡lalian Rul-es football onlY?
both, but A.R.F. more than soccer?
equalLY?
both, but soccer more than A'R'F'?
soccer onlY?

3) Str u ctur e

Family:

Do you live with Your Parents?
If yes:

Have you ever considered living alvay from home?

If yes, what stoPPed You?
If no:

When did You leave home?
lÌhy did You leave home?
Do you enjoy 1-iving alay from home?

(a)
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(a) Family cont.
To what extent do you interact socially with members of
your family:

- inside the house?
- going to functions together as a fanily?
- visiting and general interaction with extended

family (if any)?
(very much, quite a lot, sometimes, only a little,
hardly at all).

Your 5 closest friends (identify them by first name only):
Country born in?
Country parents born in?
O ccup at ion?
Educational 1eve1?
Father's occupation?
Itrhen met?
lVhere met?
(for each of the five friends named).

Visit ing:
FIow often do you visit Polish friends (if any), a¡rd how
oft'en are you visited by them?

How often do you visit other European friends (if any),
and how often are you visited by them?

How often do you visit Australian friends (if any), md
how often are you visited by thenr?

(regu1æLyt quite often, sometimes, only occasionally,
almost not at all ).
Itr?ren you have some kind of a personal problem that you
want to discuss lvith a friend, with lvhom do you discuss
it?

(alrvays with a Polish friend;
rnore often rvj-th a Polish than an Australian friend;
about equalLy betlveen a Polish friend one time, an
Australian friend the next;
more often with an Australian than a Polish friend;
always with an Australian friend)
lVhom do you invite tc parties and other celebrations that
you may have either at home or outr sâyr at a restaurant?
(if necessary, prornpt for "mixtures": predominantly Polish;
predominantly other European; predominantLy Australian).
lVith whom do you (or did you) go out on dates?

(if necessaryr prompt for "mixtures": predominantly Polish;
predorninantly other Eurcpean; predominantly Australian. )

If engaged/marríed: Polish? Australian? Other?

lVith lvhich company do you feel rnore at ease ancl at honre?

(Polish, nrixed Polish and other European, mixed Polish ancl
Australian, Australian, Other. )

(b)

(c)

(¿)

(e)

(f)

(g)
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(h) Do you consider yourseLf as belonging to any infolnal
social group (i.e. a clique)?
If yes:

l{hat is the composition of this group ethnically?
Can you say what "holds" this group together?
(e.g. co¡nmon interest of some type, frequent
interaction through lectures,/tutorials, etc. )

How long have you belonged to this group?

(i) Do you have any Polish people:

as neighbours?
in close proximity to your house?
in your suburb?

If yes: to what extent do you interact lvith them?

(very much, quite a 1ot, sometimes, only a little, hardly
at all ).

(j) To rvhat formal groups (i.e.: c1ubs, societies,
assocíations, organisations) do you belong, or have you
belonged?

name of group?
type of group? (Po1ish, Australian, other)
nature of group? (educational, social, cu1tura1,

polit icaL, etc. )
years of membership?
frequency of participation?
1evel of participation? (casual member, financial

member, committee member, office-holder)
enjoyrnent in participation? (very much, quite a Lot,

a fair bít, only a 1ittle, rather indiffererrt, don't
rea11y enjoy it).

(k) Do you desire to be a member of any other formal groups?

If yes, ùich ones? (Po1ish, Australian, other).
Can you say why?
What is preventing you from joining?

(1) Do you yourself feel that you are organisationalLy involved
in:
- the Polish conmunity?
- Australian life?
(Very deeply, deeply, faftLy deeply, only a 1itt1e, not
at all, ).

(m) Do you want to be more organisationally involved in:
- the Polish community?

- - Australian tife?
(rnore deeply, about the same, less deeply).

(n) llhat is your attiturde to the existence of:

- ethnic clubs in principle?
- those ?o1ish clubs currently in existence?
(ve::y la,rour ab1e, f avour ab1e, in bettveen, unf avourable,
very unfavourable).

(o) Do you intend to send yor:r children to Polish School?
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4) Ideology
(a) If a Polish sporting team came to play an Australian team,

which one would you support?
(Polish tearn, Australian team, unable to decide, rrct at
all interested in supporting either).

(b) ff you had your way, whictr neighbourhood would you like
best to live in?

(a predonlinantly Polish neighbourhood, a míxed Polish and
Australian neighbourhood, a predorninantly Australian
neighbourhood).

(c) If Poland was forced to cede half of its territory,
together rrith its population, to another country, hol much
would you care? (".g.: If Russia gave back to Germany
all the lVestern Polish territories, including Gclansk,
Wroclaw, Szczecin).
(terribly, quite a 1ot, a fal-r bit, oniy a 1itt1e, not
at ,aLI).

(d) Who would you rather prefer to spend a weekend (of the
"blind-date" type) rvith?
(An all Polish family newly a¡rived from Poland and all
speaking good English, a family of Polish.parents and
Australian-born children, an all Australian family).

(e) If some-one asked you to "attach a national 1abe1" to
yourself, who lvoul-d you say you were:

- in Austxalia?
- in Poland?
- elsewhere in the world?

l¡Ihat is your: de.finition of a "Poli-"h Ar¡:ericar't?' Do you consider yourself to be a "Polish Australian"?
(f) -Which do you think you are more emotionally involved (i.e.

identified) rvith?
(Polísh,people and nation in Poland, Polish community in
Australia/Adelaide, Australia and Australians).

(g) How strong an interest do you take in events in Poland?

(strong interest, weak interest, none at all).
If any interest, horv do you show this interest?
(e.g. receiving letters from Poland, readíng or
subscribing to periodicals published in Poland, reading
books on Poland, reading newspapers from overseas or

. Polish ones in Australia).
In rvhat in Poland do you take special interest?
(e.g. politics, economics, custorns and traditions,
familiaL concerns, education, social events, intellectual
1_if e )
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(h) Do you go to see visiting "items" from Poland when they
come to Austral ía/Adelaide?
(almost every time, only some of the time, hardty at all)
If you do, which visiting items?
(e. g. fi1ms, oper as and musical sholvs, dancing grotps t
famous individuals, sporting teams).

(i) Do yorr feel that you are:

completely Polish? completely Australian?
considerably Polish? considerably AustraLian?
fairly Polish? faítLy Australian?
only a little Polish? only a little Australian?
hardly Polish at atl? hardly Australian at aLL?

(j) What does "being Polish'r mean þÆ3

2. ETHNICITY AND ASS]MILATTON OF PARENTS

Irlhere questions contain scales, the available responses
were written on 5'r x 3* white cards and shown to intervielvees at
the appropriate tirne. 4L1- questions applied to both the father
and the mother of each interviervee.

1) Language

(a)

(b)

(c)

Command of the Polish language:

underst anding?
speaking?
reading?
writ ing?
(very good, good, faít, poo¡:, very bad, none)

Command of the English Language:

underst anding?
speaking?
teadíng?
rvr it in g?

(very good, good, fait, poorr very bad, none)

Active J.inguistic experience:

speaking - to parents, spouse, children, relatives their
age¡ nieces and nephetvs, their friends?
(lolish, mixture, English)

Passive linguistic experience:

heaxíng/trnderstariding - fron parents, spouse, childrent
relatives their age, nieces and

_ nephetvs, their friends?
(Polish, mixture, English)

(d)
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(e) How strongly did your parents encourage yorr to Learn Polish?
(very much, quite considerabLy, to a fair degree, only a

little, not at all).
(f) How strongly did your parents encourage you to keep

speaking Polish:

- at home?

- outside the hon¡e?

(very much, quite considerably, to a fair degree, only a
little, not at all).

2) Culture
(a)

(b)

Reading and Writing:
reading - of newspapers, books, letters? (Polish, Engl-ish)
writing - of letters? (tolish, English)
Holv firnly anchored do you think your parents are in the
following aspects of:
(i) Polish culture?

(ii) Australian culture?
food and drirrks
sport s
folklore
literature
musi c
religion - church, festivals
national days
family structure
manners
customs
leisure pursuits
(very rnuch, quite a lot , faírty, only a littler hardly
at aLL).

3 ) St ru ct-ur e

(a) To what extent to your parents interact socially wr'.th other
nembers of your extended farríLy'.

- father's family?
- inotherrs farnily?
(very much, quite a lot, sometimes, only a little, hardly
at all).

(b) l{ho are your parents' friends?
(ALmost all Polish; mixture, mostly Polish; mixture of
various European backgrounds, rvj-th ferv Australians; mixture,
mainly Australians; aLmost all Austral-ians).
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(c) visiting:
How often do they visit po1ísh friends, and, how often a¡e
they visited by thern?

How often do they visit other European friends (if any),
and hory often are they visited by thenr?

How often do they visit Australian friends (if any), and
how often are they visited by them?

(regularly, quite often, sometimes,
almost not at all).

only occasionally,

(d) Do your parents have any polish people:
as neighbours?
in close proximity to their house?
in their suburb?

If yes: to what extent do they interact with thern?

(very much, quite a Lot, sometimes, on1_y a 1ittle, hardly
at e-II).

(e) To lvhat formal groups (i.e.: clubs, societies, associations,
organisations) do your parents belong or have they belonged.?
name of group?
type of group? (Potish, Australian, other )
nature of group? (educational, social_, cult-ura1,

political, et c. )
years of membership?
level of participation? (casual member, financial menber

committee member, office-holder ).
(f) Do your parents desire to be a member of any other formal

groups?

lf 7es, r.rhich ones? (Polish, Âustralían, other )-
(g) In your opinion, to what extent are your parents

organisationally involved in :

- The Polish community?
- AustraLian l-if e?

(very deeply, deeply, fairly deeply,
at all ).

only a little, not

(h) What is their attitucle to the exi.stence of :

- ethnic cl-ubs in principle?
- those Polish clubs currently in existence?
(very favourable, favourable, in between, unfavourable,
very unf avor.rrable ).

Idee!9€¿
(a) rf your parents had the choice, rvhich neighbourhooo rvould

they like best to live in?
(predominantLy Polish, mixed Polish and. AustraLían,
predominantly Aust ra7ían') .

(b) tvhich do you think your parents
involved (i.e. identified) rvith?

4

are more emotionally
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(b) cont.
(Polish people and nation in Poland, Pol-ish cormnunity in
Austr aLía/Adelaide, Australi a and Australians).

(c) How strongly did your parents encourage you to attend
Saturday School-?

(very much, quite considerabLy, to a faír degree, only
a litt1e, not at all).

(d) How strongly did your pa,rents encourage you to join Polish
clubs (e.g. scouts), mix with Polish friends a¡rd generally
be active in the PoLish conrnunity?

(very much, quite considerabLy, to a fair degree, only a
little, not at all).

(e) How strong an interest do your parents take in events in
Poland?

(strong.interest, rveak interest, none at aLL).

If an;r interest, horv do they show this interest?
In what in Poland do they take special interest?

(f) Do your parents go to see visiting "items" from ?oland
when they come to Australia,/¡\del aide?

(almost everytime, only some of the time, hardly at all).
(g) Do your parents ever reminisce about Poland?

(often, sometimes, never).

If they do, do they reminisce about:

the good aspects?
the bad aspects?

(h) How do your parents feel about:

present job (father)?
present saiary (father)?
present accom¡irodation (both)?
distr i ct (¡ot tr )z
the general standard of living (Uotfr)Z
their life generally in Australia (bo'ch)?
your education (both)?

(very satisfied, faírLy satisfied, mildly satisfied, in
between, a litt1e dissatisfied, fai-rl-y dissatisfied,
very dissatisfied).

(i) Do your parents feel that
completeLy Pol-ish?
considerably Polish?
faitl-y Polish?
only a 1ittle Polish?
hardly Polish at aI:..'?

they are:

compl"ete 1y Australi an?
consider ably Aust r alian?
faíxLy Australian?
only a 1itt1e AustraLian?
hardly Australian at a7L?

Backsround Informat ion (father and nother)
(a) Occupation (checlc) a.nd place of occupation in Poland?

(b) Movements from Poland: year (check)? to where (check)?
what doing? place of departure for Austrzl-l-a?

s)
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5) Background Information cont.
(c) Yea¡ of arrival in Australia (check)? place of arrival?

reception camp?

(d) Jobs held under contract?
(e) First job held for (say) three months after contract?
(f) Occupations since then? and now (check)?

(g) Iîovements within Australia: states, tolvns, suburbs?
(h) ïlhere hrere you born? How many in the fami.Ly?

(i) Education (check): of parents? any after arrival
in Aust raLía?

(j) English classes (check): for how many years? where?
when?

3. CULTIJRAL TRANSTtrSSION

For each

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

cultural item, the follorving questions were asked:

whether it was knorrn,/listened to on record,/seen performed,/
xeaü

source of knowledge? (father, mother', Polish School,
Polish fi lm, et c. ).

node of transmission? (whcthe: read by student himself,
read to him by someone, told to him by someone).

age of acquisition?
reca1l (where applicable)?

subje ct evaluation?
parent evaluation?
¡vhether subject lvould transmit the item to his./her children?

youth novels:
Konopnicka: Mary, the Little Orphan;
Sienkielvicz: In Desert and Wilderness.

historical novels:
Sienkiervi cz : The Tr i1ogy, Teutonic Knight-s, Quo Vadis .

poetry:
Mickiervicz: Pan Tacleusz, Ode to Youth, and other poeÍìs -

Where extra questions were asked, these are given under the relevant
secti ons .

1) Pol-ish 1it er at ure

(a)

(b)

(c)
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2) Music and Drama

(a) chopin
(b) Moniuszko: Halka.
(c) Fredro: Zemesta, Virgin's Vows.

3) General, Knowledge

(a) Batory; Sobieski (John III);
Chrobry; - Kosciuszko; ?oniat'owski;

(b) 966, r4Lo; 1ó83; LT95;
(c) Bierut; Gomulka; Gierek¡
(d) 3 famous Polish scientists;
(e) 5 ?o1ish cities;
(f) 3 Polish rivers.

4) Polish Folklore
(a) National Dress:

Did you ever lvear it?
ff yes:

Pilsudski;

(e. g. Krakowiak, Kujawiak).

(u"g. Lech, Czech and Rus;
at Goplo ).

(e.g. St. John has brought a
nes has released a skylark from

On what occasions? ,

At what age did you start wearing it?
At what age did you stop lvearing it?
Who gave it to you?
What age tvere you when you got it?

(b) National Dancing:

Which ones do you know?

(c) Fables and Legends:

Which ones do you know?
Wanda of Cracow; Popiel

(d) Proverbs and Sayings:
Itlhich ones do you know?
bucket of water; St. Ag
her bag).

5) Religion
(a) Attendance at Mass?

If yes:

Polish or English?
How often now?
IIow often when younger?

Confess ions?

If yes:

In ?olish or English?
To Polish or Anglo-Saxon priest?

(b)
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(c) Polish religious festivals and celebrations:
Which ones do you knol? (e.g. Blessing of Easter Dishes;
Polish Midnight Christrnas Mass "Pasterka").
used to participate?
stil1 do participate?

6) Polish National Days

lVhich ones do you knorv?

Identific ation?

Familv Structure

(e.g. 3 May, 11 Novembet, 23 July)

7l
It is said that the Polish faniJ-y structure differs from the
Australian one.

Can you say how it differs? (e.g" more ramified and exten<led;
more closely knit; generations living together; greater
frequency of visiting, often informally).

In your family, who is the main supporter of the "traditional
Polish famiLy"?

8) Polish Manners

lVtrich ones do you knorv? (e.g. bowing in greeting; a great
deal of hand-shaking; getting up for elders i a .great deal
of kissing in the famity; kissing Ladyt s hand).

e) Traditional Polish Obrservances

Which ones do you know? (e.g. putting hay under the table
cloth on Christmas Eve supper and supper itself; Christmas
wafersi carols; Easter Eggs-blessed, painting thern).

10) Potish Foods and Drinks

Mich ones do you know? (u.g- Bigos, white Polish sausages,
batszcz, nalesniki, farvorki or churst).
Three most liked Polish dishes.

Three most disliked Polish clishes.

ff there was an opportunity to eat the best possible 'rAustralian'r
or "Polish" dinner - lvhich one would you prefer?
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APPENDIX D

TTIE MEASUREIUENI OF ETHNIC ITY AND ASSIMILATION

1 ETHNICITY

LINGUISTIC INDICATORS (23 points )

1 Polish language ability:
Underst and1ng

very well
fairly welL
not very well
only a ferv words

Active 1ínguistic ex¡rerience (speaking):
Polish 1
Mixture: Polish and English 2

for each category to a maximum of 5 points.

3. Passive linguistic experience (hearing):
Polish
mixture: Polish and English

for each category to a ¡naximum of 3 points.

rf Polish had been formally taught at school up to matriculation
or at tertiary 1evel, would you have taken this subject?

At school At terti ary leve1
Yes 2 2

Do you consider it desirable that children of migrants in
Australia should learn to speak the native tongue of their
parent s?

YeS

ó" Please give reasons for your opinion"
If an'rethnicrt reason:

CUUTURAL INDICATORS (17 points)

1 Do you read newspaper s/magazines,/periodicals in polish?
(r) regul,arly 3
(2) sometimes l+
(3) never O

2. Do you read books in Polish?
r egul ar 1y
sometimes
never

2

3

2
1

4
3
2
1

1
2
1
4

4

5

2

1

(1)
Q)
ca)

5
2+
o
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3. Do you rvrite aad/or receive letters in Polish?

write letters lett ers1Vecere
(1)
(2)
(3)

often
somet imes
nevef

Al.most all PoLish
mixture, predominantly
Polish
mixture of Europeans (few

Australi ans )
mixttrre, pr eclorninant ly

Austr a7ían
almost all Australian

cultural 4 each

social 3 each

sporting 2 each

J

Lt
o

I
1
2
o

4 What Xuropean (ancl in particular, Polish) cultura1, social ¿nd
structural traits would you like to see transplanted to the
Australian core culture? O + 2

5. In your opinion, should schools make any allowances for children
of non-Anglo-Saxon ori.gín?

Yes 2

6. In what way?

Fortbthnictt reasons: 1

STRUCIURAL INDICATORS (28 points)

1 Fr iends :

Inside tertiary Outside tertiary
instit ut ion inst it ut ion

(1)
Q)

(3)

(4)

(s)

5

4

2

1

0

5

4

2

1
o

2. Organisational membership:

3

4

Polish

to a maximum of 8 points.

Do you think that rnigrant comrnunities in Australia can serve a
useful furnction for:
(1) Australian society as a r'¡hole Yes 2
(2) nelvcomers to Australia Yes 1

Itlould you value their presence because they can:

(3) help preserve ethnic cultures aud languages?

Yes 2

(4) other reasons?
(e.g. "enrich Austra1'ian...'t, etc.) 1
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lVere you ever sent to Saturday Schools run by the Polish
corrnunity?

Did you attend:
(1) almost every week?
(2) frequently?
(3) occasionally?

6. Is there any reason you can give why you should at tirnes prefer
to associate with people of Polish badcground?

for ttethnictt reasons: L-+2

IDEOLOGICAL INDICATORS (32 points)

Do you feel that you are:
(1) fulLy Polish?
(2) mainly Polish, a lit-tle Austr alían?
(3) half Polish, half Austra]ian?
(4) rnainly Australian, a 1itt1e Polish?
(5) completely Austr alian?

2. Is it your present intention to marry someone of:

2
I
1
2

1

2
I
ó
3
0

1

(1) Polish background?
(2) Ëuropean (including Polish) background?
(3) Australian or European background?
(4) any background, provided it is Catholic?
(5) any background at aL7?

8

5

0
1

o

3. Is it your intention to visit Europe in the future?
yes 1

Vlould Poland figure prorninently in the list of countries rvhich
you lvould want to visít?

yes 3

4. lfny would you like to visit Poland in particular?
Up to 3 points granted according to strength of I'ethnicity'r
of the reasons given,

Do you think that in Australia as a whole it is desirable that
cultural interpenetration should take place?

yes 3

Do you think that your parents' attachment to education is
stronger tha¡r rvhat yoir n'ould expect of average AustraLLan
parents? Could you attribute this attachment to:
(1) traditional Central European respect for learning?

yes 2

5

6
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2. ASSIMITATION

LINGUISTTC INDICATORS (r8 points)

L. English language ability:
understanding speaking

very well
fairly rvel1
not very well
only a few-words

2. Active Linguistic experience (speaking):

English 1
Mixture: English and Polish t

for each category to a maximum of 5 points.

3. Passive i.inguistic experience (hearing):

Englisli
Mixture: English and Polislt

for each category to a maximum of 3 points.

4. Do you consider it desirable that children of migrants should
learn to speak the native tongue of their parents?

Noz

CULTT]RAL INDICATORS (rz points)

1 Do you feel in cultural and behavioural terms to be integrated
wíth Aust ra).ían society?

co.npL e b e1y
almost ful1y
part 1y
hardly at al1
not at all

fn your opinion, should schools make any allowances for cJlildren
of non-Ang1o-Saxon origin?

No2

What is the principal origin of differences in your opínions and
actions in the cultural and social spheres of life from those of
your parents?

(1) Differences in the degree of assinilation 3

Do you think that the education you received at school in terms
of degree of specialisation in Arts or Sciences was:

(r) broad? 1
(2) about average? i
(3 ) n a¡:r orv? o

4
3
2
1

4
3
2
1

1
2
1
4

I
7
4
1
o

(1)
Q)
(3)
(4)
(s)

2

3

4
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5 In your vierv, what Australian traits would be of benefit to
those brought up in the European (and in particular, Polish)
tr adit ions?

O --r- 2

STRU(TT.IRAL IND ICATORS (31 points)

Would you say that you have been structurally assimilated into
Australian society through participation in the following
organisations or groups?

(1) educational
(2) sporting
(3 ) social
(4) cultr¡r a1
(5) political

2 Do you think migrant con¡nunities in Austra1-ía can scrve a useful
function for:

(1) Austra]-i-an society as a whole?

No2

Would you value their presence because they can:

Q) help preserve ethnic cuLtures and languages?

No1

4. Friends:
Inside tertiary Outside tertiary
instit ut ion inst-itut ion

0¿1most all Polísh
mixture, predominant 1y
Polish
mixture of Europeans
(few Austr alians )
mixture, predominantly
Austr a1 i an
almost all Australian

5. Organisationà1 membershiP:

2
2
2
2
2

3

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

0

I

2

4
5

1

2

4
5

Australi an

to a mæiimum of 8 points.

IDEOI.OGI CAL TNDICATORS (34 points)

Do you feel that you are:
(1) fu1ly Polish?
(2) nainly Polish, a Little Austraf-ian?

Cultur al
Social
Sporting

4 each

3 each

2 each

1

0
3
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1

2

4

5

6

Do you feel that you are: cont.
(3) half Polish, half AustraLian?
G) mainly Austra1ian, a 1ittle Potish?
(5) completely Austr alían?

Is it your present intention to marry someone of:
(f) Polish background O
(2) European (including Polish background)? O
(3) Australian or European background? 4
(4) any background, provided it is Catholic? 1
(5) any background at aL]-? 2

3. Would you like to spend the rest of your life in Australia?

yes
probably yes
probably no
definitely no
undecided

Do you think that in Australia as a rvhole it is desi¡able ttrat
cultural interpenetration should take place?

No1

Do you consider that the Australian Government could have done
or could be doing, more for migrants?

No1

Horv do you feel about the kind of education which you have
received in Australia?

At school At tertiary 1eve.r-

cornpletely satisfied
faírLy satisfied
a litti.e dissatisfied
fairly dissatisfied
very dissatisfied

6
9

t2

8
6
1
0
3

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

2
L
1
2
0
0

2
1
1
2
o
o

8

7. lVhat do you like most, md r,¡hat do you dislike most, about
Australia?
Points (-2-+2) #anted according to number and intensity
of likes compared rvith dislikes.

Is it your intention to visit Xurope in the future?
YesONo2

If yes, lvould Poland figrrre prominently in the list of
countries you would rvant to visit?

Yes 0 No L+
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Scorinc for the Non-Tertiarv Samole

For the Non-Tertiary Sarnple, the mæ<imum score for each dimension lvas
93. on both scales, the demarcation between friends inside and
friends outside the tertiary instit'ution rvas not enforced (5 points
maximum); on the ethnicity scale, the question on stuclying polish
at tertiary 1evel was omitted (Z points maximum); ancl on the
assínilation s cate, the question on satisfaction with educatíon
at tertiary 1eve1 was omitted (2 poínts maximum). Thus the maxima
for the structural and linguistic indicators of ethnicity were 23
utd 2L, and for the structural and icleological indicators of
assimilation, they lvere 26 and 33.
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APPENDIX E

The classification of suburbs.

The classification of occupations

The measurement of educational results.

1

The classifícation of Adelaide suburbs in which the sub-
jects of this study resided rvas based upon ratings determined by
Mr. Robert Stimson of the School of Social Sciences at Flinders
University. His list of: burbs was compiled from data which had
been gathered on people living in these suburbs, the types of hones
they resided in and their income 1eve1s. Some of the factors taken
into account included occupations, standar:ds of education, persons
per roor,1, rooms per household: câr ownership, migr ant concentrations
a.nd percentages of home ownership. It is to be noted that this
particular rating 1ist, given be1ow, did not necessarily corres-
pond with popularly held ideas of the status of suburbs. Another
questionnaire which asked people how they would rate suburbs
according to status resul-ted, fcr example, in top place going to
Springfield, followed by St. Georges, Beaurnont, Toorak Gardens,
Tusmore ancl lVattle Park.

For the purposes of this study, Stimsonrs list of suburbs
was divided into six categories, each containing 23 rating numbers.
Thus category I included suburbs which rated numbers L to 23,
II included 24 to 4ó, and so on. The list of suburbs ranked from
1 to 139 was first publ-ished in The Advertiser 7 October, 1972.
For a 1ater, more detailed analysis of the suburbs of Adelaide
see St imson, R .J . and C1eland, E .-\. , A Socio-eccnomic Atla¡ of
Adelaide. An Analysis of the 1971- Census, School of Socia I
Sciences, The Flinders University of South Australia and
Department for Comrnunity lVelfare, South Australia, May 1975.

I
2

3

TIIE CLASSIFICATION OF SI.IBURBS



Suburb
rating
Group I

1 Tusmore, Linden park

2 St. Georges, Glen Osmond

3 Burnsíde, Beaumont

4 Erindale, Kensington Gardens

5 Netherby, Mitcham, Springfield
ó Highgate, Myrtle Bank

7 Walkerville
8 Rose Park, 'Ioorak Gardens

9 Belair, Glenalta
10 Hawthorn, Kingsrvood

11 Rosslyn Park, Wattle park

Group II
24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

Grou IIT

Suburb

lVest Beach

B lackwood

Eden Hi1ls, Bellevue Heights

Cr afers, Bridgelvater, Stirling
Glenelg North
Eastwood, Glenside
Fulharn

Kurralta Park

Seacliff, Kingston Park

Nailsworth
Lo ckleys

Henley Beach

Marino, Seaview

Plympton Park, Irlorphettville
Clarence Park

Fitzroy
Unley

Kensington, Marryatville
Novar Gardens, Camden park

Joslin, Payneham

l,Iagi1L

Broadvie rv
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Suburb

Unley Park, Irlalvern

Glenelg South

Somerton ?ark

Brighton, South Bright on

Nlills¡vood, C1 arence park

North Adelaide

Clapham, Panorama

North Brighton, Hove

Fu11 arton

Glenelg

Cumberlard Park

P1 on

Glengowrie

IUanningham, Vale park

Grange

Beul-ah Park, Kensingtorr park

VIarr aclale

Tr anmer e

South Plympton

Adela.ide City East

St. Peters

Forestvi 1 le
Colonel Light Gctns., Daw ?arl

?arkUnclerdale Brookl

Oaklands Park

?ayneham South, Trinity Gdns.

Paradise, Athelstone
Fairvielv Park, Tea Tree Gu11;

Rostrevor, Newton

Netl-ey, Plympton Park
lVoodville South anrl West

Prospe ct Sor.rth

lVoodvj-11-e, Kilkenny
Hope Valley, Highbury

G lanrlor e, Edwards l-or,¡n

Goorj rvood

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

Suburb
r ating

L2

13

t4
15

16

L7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

35

36

37

38

39

40

4L

42

43

44

45

46

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

6B

69



Group V

93 Peterhead

94 Gepps Cross

95 Enfield
96 Holden Hill, Dernancourt

97 Richrnond, Marleston
98 West Croydon

99 Para Hil1s
100 Windsor Gardens

101 Salisbury, Parafield Gardens

LOZ CloveLly Park

103 Beverley, Welland

Group VI

5 1

Northfield
Pennington, Cheltenham

Pooraka, Para Vista
Stepney

Hectorville
ELizabeth, Elizabeth South

Queenstolun, Alberton
Elizabeth Pa¡k

Hindmarsh

Torrens vi 11e

Findon

Elizabeth East Elizabeth Hts.

Kilburn
Thebarton, lrlile'End
Hendon, Albert Park

Ferryden Park

Sema-phore Park, Royal- Park

Woodville Gardens

ttlRE Salisbury North III
Osborne, Taperoo

Elizabeth Field
Rose¡vater, Ottorvay

Elizabeth lVest

lttingfield, lvlansfie 1cl Park

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

7L2

113

LL4

115

11ó

It7
118

119

1_20

L2!

L22

L23

124

125

126

L27

Port Adelaide, Ethelto¡r
Seaton

Bra,hma Lodge, Salisbury East

nlizabeth Vale

Elízabeti¡ Dorvns

Croydon ?ark, Dudley Park

Elizabeth Grove

Athol Park, It¡oodvil-le North
Va11ey View, Gil1es Plains
Borvden

Salisbury North f
El-izabeth North

t28

L29

130

131

L32

133

L34

135

136

L37

138

139

Suburb Suburb
Suburb
rati

Suburb
r atin

70

7t
72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

Dover Gardens 81

Adelaide City hrest 82

St. Marys g3

Christies Beach, Port Noarlunga B4

Marden, Felixstorv 85

Campbelltown 86

lvlarion, Ivlit chell Park BT

Cowandilla, West Richmond 88

Largs North, Largs 89

Park Holme, Ascot Park 90

Prospect North 91

92

Klemzig

Parks id e

Kent Town, Norwood

lvbdbury

Fulham Gardens, Kiclman Park

Greenacres, Hillcrest
Blair Athol
Semaptrore, Exeter

Redwood Park, Ridgehaven

Sturt, Seacombe Gardens

Flinders Park

Group TV

Re Va11eel 1a Ha
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2. TTIE CLAS SIFICAT ION OF OCCUPATTONS

The classificati on of occupations was und,ertaken on thebasis of the ,'prestige 
.s cale of sixteen occupational gf oupsttdevised by L. Broom and F.L. Jones and published as an appendi¡to their paper ' 'Career Mobility in Three Societies: Austr a1i a,Italy and the U .S.tt, in the Amer i can So ci o1o c al Revi elv Vo1. 34(October 19ó9), pp. 657-658. The sixte en occupational groups rverefurther condensed into six mai n categori es as shown be1ol, withthe non-manual/manual demarcat 1on betrveen categories IfI and IV.This scale r4¡as constructed for Australian society: yet for thisstudy, ít has been utij.ised for both prervar occupations in Europe(mainly Poland) and posttvar oc cupations in Australia.

Two point
scale

Six point
s cale

Sixteen point
s cale Occupation Group

NON-
MANUAL

ï

ÏI

1
2

3

Upper professional
Graziers, ancl wheat

farmer s
Lower professional

and sheep

4
5
6

Manager ia1
Self-employed shop proprietors
Other farmers

III 7
8

Clerical ancl related r,,þrkers
Mernbers of Arrned, Services a¡rd

Police Force

MANUAI,

IV 9 Craftsmen and foremen

v 10
11
L2

Shop assistants
Operatives and process norkers
D¡:ivers

vr 13

t4
15
16

Personal, domestic, and. other
service workers

Miner s
Farm and rural workers
Labour ers

t7 Other
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3. THE MEASUREMENT OF EDUCATIONAL RESULTS

With the permission of the appropriate authorities, the
author compiled detailed educational histories for the Polish
tertiary respondents as well as Adelaide University non-respondents
from student records held at the respective tertiary institutions.
These histories included matriculati.on subjects and grades; tertiary
course, subjects and grades; years in vuirich a Commonrvealth Scholarship
was held; details of any prizes won; and dates of graduation. Also
included on record cards rvere date of birth and current suburb of
residence, information which could be used to check the authenticity
of questionnaire data.

Points were awarded for the various grades achieved in the
following rvay:

Matrie¿lation results
A
B

c
D

E
F

G

10
7

5
3

1

0

0

Tertiary results
Distinction (and first

class Honours )

Credit (and 2A class
llonour s )

Pass, Division 1 (and
28 class Honours)

Pass, Division II (an¿
third cLass Honours)

Fail

10

7

5

2

o

For repeated subjects, the student scored one less point than is
indicat-ed in the above system. The overall percentage score lvas
then the sum total of points divicied by the maximum possible for
that student and multiplied by 100.

e.g.: Matriculation: 6 subjects, each at C 1eve1.

Percent age score = *+ = 50.

A prize arvarded on the basis of excellent results (only a very few
were) added a bonus of 2 points. The "withdrawn, not failed"
category neither added nor subtracted points, but the "did not sit"
and "precluded" categories penalised the student 1 point and 2 points
respe ctiveLy for each case.
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APPN¡DIX F

SOT]RCE MATERIAL ON }OLISH EDUCATION IN AUSTRALTA
(transLated from the Polish 1-anguage)

Statistics on Polish edttcation in Austral-ia: 1956.
I'The integration of the second generation of ?olish migrants" z L967.

A survey of Polish Saturday School children in Adelaide: L967.

f'I have finished Polish nigh school: what for?": L971.
.:. 

:i.Statistics on Polish Saturday Schools in Adelaide: L975.

STlff ISTICS ON POLISH EDUCATION IN AU.STRI\LIA: 1956

These statistics on Polish schools, and their teachers and students,
have been compil-ed 

"rom 
figures given by Father IV. Mackowiak, the

President of the Education Commission of the Federal Council of
Polish Organisatious in Australia, at the seventh conference of the
FederaL Council in Sydney on 29th Septenrber, L956.

Polish Schools
in each State

Number Number Number
of of of

schools boys girls

Nunl¡er Number
of of

students teachers

Ratio of
student s

per
teacher

1 Austr aLían
Capital Territory

1)
2)
3)

Br a.ddon
Yarr alumla
Narrabundah

40
5

2L

28
27

9

ó8
32
30

Tot al 3 ó6 64 130 4 32.5

2. New South
Wales_

1) llanl-y
2 ) Redf er¡r
3) Chul-lora
4) Cabtamatta
5 ) Vil larvood
6) Blacktown
7) Newcast 1-e

8) Greta (migrant
hostel)

9) lvlaitLand
10) Queanbeyan
1L) Bathurst
12) Orange

4
5

30
23
20
44
24

ó
8

40
32
47
46
27

10
13
70
55
67
90
51

47
18
L5

8
12

43
20
2L
t2
15

90
3B
36
20
27

Tot a1 12 250 3L7 567 T6 35 "4
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Polish Schools
in each State

Number Number Number
of of of

schools boys girls

Number
of

students

Numb er
of

t e acher s

Ratio of
students

per
t e acher

3. Oueensland

1) Darra
2) Indooroopilly
3) Capalaba
4) tvloorooka
5) Borven Hi11s

(run by
Sist ers )

6) Kalinga
(run by
Sisters)

63
5

10
10

67
10
L2
L4

130
15
22
24

34 29 63 )
)
)
)

6

1ó 39 55

Tot al 6 138 L7r 309 13 23.8

4. South
Austr a1i a

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)
6)
7)
8)
e)

10)
11)

Kilburn
Croydon
Sa1 isb ury
Gawler
lìIoodside
Goodrvocd
Ottoway
Semapiror e
Royal Park
Enfield
GleneÍ.g -

host e1
lvft. Gambier

15
L2
10

4
26

5

16
9

72
8

25
24
t4

4
2T
I

20
L1
L4

9

40
36
24

8
47
L4
36
20
26
T7

t2
8L2)

4
1

8
7

Tot a1 L2 L22 1ó6 288 18 16 .0

Apart from these
schools, there
also existed a
few other s rvhich
did not co-operate
with the Polish
Association in
Adelaide or the
Polish Educational
Society, but
numbers attending
these schools
rvere not high.
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Ratio of
student s

Per
teacher

Polish Schools
rn each State Number

of
st udent s

Number
of

t eacher s

4 2 6 2

Total

3.0

2 4 2 6 26. Victoria
1) Essendon
2) Aichmond

12) Geelons
13) nartarãt

not known

36
34
22
3ó
22
L1
42
15
36
11
77
32

40
23
25
46
18
11
35
10
19

5
25
3B 5

76
57
47
82
40
22
77
25
55
76)
42)
42)

Total
609 2T 29.o

13 374 zss

10 21.2
272

7 92 72O
Tot a1

15
15

a

25
6
9

L4

25
15
72
35

6
11
16

40
30
20
60
72
20
30

84

55 98ó 11 135 21727
25 -3

AUSTRALIAN TOTAL
(knorvn)

A new school atNorth Sunshine
with an enrol_

presented atthe Federal
Council.
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2. ''TTIE INTEGRATION OF TIIE SE COND GE}IERATION OF TÐLTSH IVtrGRANTS'':
1967.

This research was conducted by Miss J. Dunin-Karwicki during
the final year of studies in sociology at the university of Nerv
south ltales.* Questionnaires rvere sent to 200 polish youths
between 14 and 26 years of age living in Sydney. These subjects
had to have been living in Austral-ia for at least ten years.
Their names and addresses ü/ere collected from a variety of sources,
including Polish newspapers and organízations. The researcher
received L05 completed questionnaires containing answers to
45 questions (537" response rate). The sample of 105 conprised.
15 children from mixed marriages (in 14 cases, the father was
Polish), 14 only children of Polish-Polish parents and 7ó from
Polish-Polish families of more than one child. There were 55 boys
and 50 girls. From the older youth (ZZ-ZO years), 7 replies were
received; fron the middle group (lï-zz years), 55 replies; and.
from the youngest group (t+-tl years), 4z replies. rÀe results
in brief rvere as follows:

* The rvriter attempted to obtain more information about the
study because of its relevance to this research in South Australia.
However, neither th.e School of Sociology (reply dated 3 May, Lgr4)
nor the Library (repl-y dated 9 April, L974) of The University of
Nevr south lva1es lvere abLe to trace this study. Trvo letters rrere
also
Wiad
but no repLy was ever re
was carried out in 7967.

sent (¿ated L7 May and 13 December , IgT4) to the Editor of
omos cr- Polskie a.sk ang for assistance in locating the work,

ceived. It is presumed that the survey
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Short anstvers to Questions N ol
lo

Talk to parents in Polish
TaLk to siblings in Polish
Able to speak Polish
Able to read Potish
Able to lvrite Polish
Says prayers in Polish
Says prayers mainly in polish
Reads Polish occasionally
Families maintain contact with relatives back in

the old country
Goes to Polish sholvs

Goes to Polish 'taka-demias"

The house has mostly Polish cuisine
Has a liking for Polish cuisine
Observes Names Day

Observes Christrnas Eve

Takes part in PoLish religious services
Goes mostly to Polish reLigious services
Attended Polish Saturday School
Has mainly Polish acouaintances and friends
Invites Australians home

Belongs to Polish organisations
Belongs to Australian organisations
hlould like to go to Poland to visit relatives
Has changed surnafie

WouLd Like to enter into marriage:-
a) rvith a countryman or woman

' b) rvith an Australian
c) with a European

d) rvithout diffe¡ent iatir-rg in nat ionality
Considers hinrself,/hersel-f as : -

a) a Pole

b) an Australian
c) neither a Pole nor an Australian

57

81

68

86

7B

3B

94

6B

61

80

51

6B

4s

42

96

4

92

L4

100

73

66

26

18

47

29

10

2

62

59

40

6

54

77

65

B2

74

3ó

90

65

5B

76

49

65

43

40

91

4

6

56

3B

88

13

9s

70

63

25

L7

45

28

t0
2

59

Sour ce: lViadomosci Polslcie 18 February, 19ó8, p. g.
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3. A SURVEY OF POLISH SATURDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN ]N ADEIAIDE: 1.967 .

Questionnaires rvere given to 139 children aged, from 6 to 17years attending poli.sh sattrrday school in Âdclaide in 1961. Thosechildren ó to 8 years wrote their answers in English, the re¡nainderwrote them in Polish, in the presence of the presiclent of the polishEducafional society, the School rnspector and the teachers. Theresults rvere discussed at the seconcl meeting of the Educationcommission in Adelaide in January 196g. oniy a few of the morerepresentative answers lvere published.

1. How o1d are you?

The ages of the children ranged from ó to t7 years.

2. Are you a boy or a girrl-?

3- Do you speak to your parents in polish or in English at home?
110 spok-e in polish, the rest in either English, or polishto the fa'rer and Engr-ish to the mother, or vice versa.

4' Do you speak to your brothers ancr sisters in polish or inEnglish?

98 spoke Engtish to their siblings.
5' Do your parents insist that you speak polish at horne?

rn 104 families, the chir.dren were tor-cl to speak in polish.

6- Do you like it when your parents do everything at hone in thePolish manner?

L26 - yes (one 11 year old compi.ained he clid not like ',barsch,,).
7. Do your parents speak t-o you in po-lish?

ïn 109 cases, the parents spoke to the chir.dren in polish;
and in 30, rr5qfi€tines" in polish.

8. Do you want to change your surname to an Errglish one?
19 wanted tcl change their surname - Reasons: ,,it sounds better,?:
"because they (presurnably AustraLian peers) tease merr.r2o categorically statecr that trrey rvouLd not change, the' often ::epeated reason being "becalse r am por.isrr,,"

9' Do you go to polish schoor- because your parents te1l you to, orbecause you yourself like polish sci¡oo1?, ¿ -- -

. 68 attended because parents tolcr t-hem to go to schoor; and45 "beca.se r rvantecr to rnysel_f" r,'becaus" Itr" better 
-ilr.t

way" of "because I like the girls".
10. lthy is Polish school necessary for you?

The children attencled polish schoor- "because it is a goodthing to go" (B year olcl) or "because I 1ilce it,, (Z Vã¿r* o1d).
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t2

11.

13.

14.

L7"

18.

For horv many years would you like to go to polish school?

What do you like nost about polish school?
The oldcr groups liked ilre games at recess time, thedancing, the theatrical rehearsals and the personalitiesof the teachers.

hlhat don't you like about polish school?
others did not like the personalíties of the teachers, thepoor organisation, and the bad surroundings.

VVould you like to go to poland?

135 - yes, for a visit (one would prefer to go to ltaly).
$lhat rvould you like to see in poland?

They stated that they rvould like to see flre snow (the
younger children), relati.ves, cities, forests, mountains,
Ma-szorvsze (a polish Dancing Group rvhich had visitedAustralia not long before the suivey), and the behaviourof the giils there.

15

16. If you hacl been in poland, rvould you like to
permanent 1y?

72 said they would like to st ay ín poland permanently.
The reasons of those lrho lvould not r-ike to stay were:there is lvar there (a frequent a¡stver), Russians arethere, people in poland are poor, there are too manypeople, the Com¡nunists are there, I lvas born here, I
clon t t rvant t o 1e ave my fr iends .

'Are the chiLdren you p1a;r rvith outside your home polish
children?

stay there

Do you attencl mass celebrated by a polish priest?
100 children went to mass celebrated. by a polish priest,
22 went sometimes, L7 never.

19. To rvhat youth organisations would you like to belLong?
(fixed choice options )
BCK 30; scouts 36; Tatry Dancing Group 62; the orchestra22; the choir 6; and the Sports CIub IT.

Sour ce : l{i adomos ci Polskie 5 llay, L968 , p. g .
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ct orS.A. School Ins
Conclusions drarvn from the Adelaid est Mr. H. Lewicki

and acce ed the second meetin of the
X,ducation Commission in Adelaicle in January 1968.

1. Polish schools for children of Polish descent in Australia are
vitally necessary. rf rve do not establish polish schools,

"we do an injury to our children among whom there
is either a conscious or unconscious deep feeling
of wanting to knolv sornething about the language
and country from rvhich their parents are descencled.'r

2. Polish school-s cannot limit themselves only to the teaching of
language and knor,vledge of poland, lvhich for our children is,
for perfectly understandable reasons, a ,,fotced school"
experience, Polish schools should also organise and, clevelop
cultural-entertainment activities: games, theatrical
presentations, singing, folk-dancing, music, sport and
exhibit ions.

3. Guardian organisatior-is shoulcl make sure that the school
building has the character of a school, ancl. of a polish
school at that. The surroundings should be pleasant,
recreation brealcs well organised, ancl supervision assured.

4. Guardr'.an organisations should also make a good choice of
teachers, and teachers shoulcl make sure that they are rvel1
prepared for their lessons.

5. The number of years at Polish school shourd not be less than
10, say, from the sixth to the seventeenth year.

6.' Polish children have strong emotional links rvith the country
of their descent. No amount of teaching anð. explanation of
the situation in which pol-and now finds itself lvi11 change
their views (strongly influenced by their parents) on thã
country from ntricir their parents came. The school is not
the place to morrld their lvorld political opinions.

7. From these o_uestionnaires, it appears that some children have
nrisinformed impressions of poland. probably this is an echo
of the rnany rebuffs and complexes received by their parents
and brought with them from prer{ar poland. The purpose of the
Polish school is to correct these misinformecl impressions of
Po1 and.

' rs it possible to maintain the ctrildrenrs sense of i.d.entity,
bypassing the Polish school-, if the parents do not have enough
tirne to cortcern themselves rvith the upbringing of t-heir chil-dren
and teaching thern the subjects of polancl? rt rvould appeac that
Pol"ish schools in other centres should follow the example of
Aclelaide. rlaybe in the end this lvi11 galvanise apathetic
parents to fulfj-1 their obligations rvith rergard. to their
homeland and send their children to polish school_.

In all this, there :'-s one big 'BrJTrr. Out of approximately
1001000 Poles in Australia, only arouncl 1r2oo attend polish
s choo 1 . Is not th is nurnber t oo smal l?

Source: Wiadomosci Polskie 5 [lay, 1968, p. 9
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4. ''T HAV.E FINISHED ÏÐLISH TIIGH SCHOOL: IVTIAT FOR?'': 797r

[R" e""ry hritten by a rr year old girl rvho had just grad,uatedfrorn the polish high school in lteLñour""J

After four years at polish high school in Melbourne, thelast day appears to me to be rather sãd. r think, though, 
-irrut

r wilL come out of these lessons with at reast some informationabout Poland, whether it be its history, g"Àgruphy or literature.r consider that r should now be able to transfer this inforrnationto other younger Polish children through various means. one ofthese means, after finishing high scnoãt, i"-to teach in porish
schools and to try and encourage other polish childrenrs polishness.

r hope that after finishing high school r will remaín withthe Poles and that r rvilr. try to disseminate information about myhomeland to awaken i.terest not onJ-y in young poles, but also amongthink that even they rvi11 be a. The encouragement of polishness
organisations âSr for example,
ising various outings and

ansmit at Least some knorylecigeabout Poland' r consider that after fi"is;;;; high school, nrygoal should be-the organising^of such outings and displays inorder to transmit to others information simiiar to that which rhave gainecl from lessons at polish high school.

r arn certain that in the fotrr years at polish high school,r must have learnt someilrirrg. Even if r haci not rememberedeverything that r had learnt for 1o'g, r rvill stil1 never forgetthat r rvas pr:epared to enter into polish life and the variousPol-ish social groups. At some f'tu.e -aate, r lvout¿ Like to go toPoland and r believe that the years of study at the high schoolhave fu¡thered my i'terest in this 
"rr".r 

ror". IVten r go i:here rwill be able to compare todayrs poland with rvhat r was taught inhigh school. lvlaybe r wiLl even go to polancl for further studiesin history, geography and polish literature. r wir.l certainlyr emember the polish language better than othe¡ subjects since rfeel a need to maintain coãstant correspondence in por-ish, be itthrough i-etters or through other means. Even if r rvere not ableto go to Poland, r lvould stirl like to learn more about pol_andthrough studies conducted for youth lvho have finished higrr school.
' r consider that the high school has given me not onlyknorvledge about poland, but an acquaintance ,iitn trr" life of polesoverseas' So that even trrough th:'-s country is',foreign,,to me, rcan consider it too as my homelancl. t teave the high schooL lvithvery pleasant memories, and r lvi1l never forget these four yearsbecar¡se r hope that they will have alvalcened me for further polishlife "

Source: Poradnik Nau czy cielski. No. 27, September-December L97L, p. T
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5 STATISTICS ON POLISIJ SATURD,\Y SCHOO LS IN ADELAIDE: 1.97 5

euestionnaires rvere compLetecl by organisers of polishsaturday schools in Adelaide in 7975 as part: of a national *,,'o"yof ethnic schools undert aken by the committee on the Teaching oflvligrant Languages in Australian Schools established in L9T4 by thethen Federal Minister for Eclucat-ion. There are tlvo eclucationalmovements in Adej-aide, one run by the polish Eclucational Societyand the other -sponsorecl by the polish Ex-servicemen's Associationand the Polish Scouts Association. Details of the schools run byeach of these bodies are as follows:

Educational details
ín 1925

Polish Educational
So ciety

Polish Scouts and pol:-.sh
Ex-Servi cemen t s Associ atr--ons

Location of schools

Year of commencement
Student enrolment

(797 s)
Age r an ge
Percent-age born over_

SEAS
Percentage born in

Austr a1i a
Percent age oî polish-

Polish parent age
Per cent age of "mixed"

par ent age
Times of classes on

Sat urdays
Hours,4veek for

st udent s
Days in school year
Number of teachers

Payment for teachers
Fees for students
Sub je ct s t augtrt

l{akefield Street in
the ci-ty, St. Maryrs,
Royal Park, Athol
Park, Croyclon,
Ir-rf ie1d, lrl-b. Garnbi.er,
IVh;'a11a
19 5.i

230
à*toï years

J

97

99

1

9.30-11.30 am; 3-5 pm

2
43
22 and 1 inspector
(6 qualifiecl)
$e. so per hour.
$6 or $10 per term
Mainly language
(tl hours), plus
history and geography

Dom Polski in Angas Street-

8

92

89

11

10 am-12 noon; 2-4 pm.

2
47
7 (4 qualifi.ed)

Mainly language (l hour),
pl-r-rs history, geography arrd
rnus i c

1955

63
6-20 years

None
None
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APPT.NDIX G

EXTRACTS FROM LIFE HISTORIES OF rcUR RESPONDENTS OF

THE POLISI{ TERTIARY SA},FLE

rrhe migrant is not a statistic or an abstraction. He isnot a theory. He is a live, real, breathing human being,
--. Because he is just that, the importance of the ord.inary
person is manifest to everyone."*

These extracts from life histories of four Polish subjects

illustrate the various irrftr-r"rr."s rvhich have prayed a part in the

process of socialisãt-ion into tlo worlds. Ìltrile for one sub ject, the

Polish home rvas clearly of paramount importance, for another it was

approximately on a par rvii-h the Saturday school and dancing group, and,

for the other two, it was a much rveaker socialising agent than the ethnic
youth organisations. That all four refer-to the significance of the

Polish language underlines the fact t-hat Poles form an ethnic culttrral
group r'Jhose core values emphasise the native tongue above all other

national characteristics. The trvo respondents who do not speak the

Polish language fully recognise that thei¡ future organisational involve-
ment ¡vi11 centre around Engì-ish-speaking str,rctures, a,rcl that they. rvi1l

therefore tend to draw aryay from the ethnic community as such. one

further theme in these stories is ttre hint of culture tension rvith

parents over breakdolvns in communication or going out to non-polish

functj-ons, and of culture conflict within the individ.ual thrôugh not

being able to speak the mother tongue of the parents or not being raised

as both an Australian and a Pole. These respondents, horvever, minimise

such difficulties because they have, in one ïvay or another, been abLe

to rvork out a satisfa-ctory solution. lt¡hi1e these ferv points are worth

enrphasising by way of introduction, it is only the voices themselves

that can provide genuine insight into the',live, rea1,, breathing human

being" lvhorn rve call the second generation pole.

*IV. Snedden, quot eci in
19ó8, p.51.

the Australian Ci t i zen shi Convention Di est
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Respondent born in En gland of Polish-Pol ish p arentage, male.
scores "high" on both ethnicit y and as similation indices:

r was born in England of polish parentage and received.
all rny schooling in Australia. Although this might seem to be a
somervhat peculiar jumble it has not caused any confusion in my
nind (as far as r am arvare) as to my identity. r regard England
as the land of my birth; Poland as the land where my roots are,
the land of my parents and ancestors, my heritage; Australia as
my home, the land that formed me. Although I have a certain
amount of affection for England because Ì was born there, and r
do not like to hear people rashly criti.cízíng that country, r do
not feel at all English. This is because r dici not have the
opportunity to absorb any English culture during the short space
of tirne spent in England. r only have memories of particulai
people and places. Any English culture that r have absorbed has
been through "Australian" culture lvhich, in any case, has cleveloped
from an English base. r do, horvever, feel both Australian and
Polish - Australian because it r!'as in an Australian environment
that r lvent through my formative years, and polish because cluring
those years my parents, v¡ho are ?olish, v/ere a very important
influence on my development. one point which r think reouires
clarification is that if r rvas born in Australia r would not feel
any more Australian. The crit-ica1 factor is the environment that
one is brought up in, not one's place of birth... The fact t'hat
the school r',¡as "a bastion of Anglo-saxon cuLture", r do not
consider to be bad in itselr'. It clid heLp to make me an Australian
and r am glad that it dicl. r want to be Australi.anrl want-to fit
in lvith the society in lvhich Ilive, I clo not lvant to be "different"or alienated. r might add that my parents thought this desirable
too.-. rt was alrvays their intention that r be brought up as an
Australian so that r would settle in well here and not-fee1 a
stranger in my orrn country. At the same time, however, they
wanted to pass on the Polish language and culture to me because
it was a part of them and they wanted. me to share in their
heritage.

My parents and I have alrvays spoken to each other in
Polish and continue to do so except, of course, lvhen there is
soméone present n'ho does not understand it, when we use Engli.sh
out of courtesy. This seems natural to me since r learnt pol_ish
as a child wüereas they had to pick up English in later life.
Thus, although their command of the English language is ouite
good (they regularly read English nervspaper articl.ãs ) it is not
as good as my command of Polish. since the main purpose of
language is communication it rvoulcr therefore seem J.ogi-cal to usePolish. of course, at the same time constant usage helps naintain
fluency of the language. rt is for this same reason that r nearly
alrvays use English lvhen Ì am talking rvith young people from polish
families rvho were brought up in Australia. Although r consicler my
command of ?olish to be very good and r speak it lvithout an accent,
r tend to make more grammatical errors a¡rd my vocabulary is much
more limited than in English. There seens litt1e point, therefore,
in "beating arouncl the brtsh" in Polish rvhen it is clifficult enough
t-o convey an abstract idea even in English... lrlhen r rvas in primary
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school my parents sent me to polish Saturd.ay School. I attendeclthis for about tlvo years... Although T support the concept of
having such schools, r honestly do not think that r Learnt much
while going there.. .

without any hesitation r would say that it is my parents
who have imbued rne rvith the spirit and culture of poland. At a
very early age r remember them telling me stories from ?olish
folk-lore and teachj-ng me to recite short poems (not nursery rhymes).
However, to be rea11y honest, most of the credit lvoulcl have to go to
rny father. when r lvas in primary school he rrcu1d often spend his
evenings teaching me reading, rvriting and dictation in potis¡. He
also subscribed to a Polish children's magazíne, "swierszczykrr,for me to read and he l,¡ou1d give me the children's page froin
"Tydzien Polski" (a Polish netvspaper published. in London) whenever
he bought it. Later he would alternately read and make ¡ne read
passages (ttrus covering a lvhole book) fron sienlcierr,icz's novels(on such occasions nlLrm v¡ould also listen with interest). I{hen r
was in secondary school there rvere several occasions when every-
one in the class lvas asked to give a speech on a certain topic topractise public speaking. on a couple of these occasions he heJ.ped
me to prepale speech on Polish topics. while r was at school r
took piano lessons and it was through dad's discussions with the
teacher that my repertoire of chopin's compositions was increa.sed.
During this time he also obtained a tape-recording of "pan Tadeusz"
and played it to me. Even now I read the odcl article in',hliad.omosci"(publisheci in Lonclon )r or "Kul-tur a" (published in paris )rbecause he
subscribes to it and so it is reaclily available. of cour.se, r
appreciat-e that during all this time my mother also played a verysignificant rol-e in my upbringing. Ilorvever, r think that her role
rvas rather one of support and cooperation lvhil-e the initiative lvas
taken by my father (rvhich is to be expectecl since he has had abetter education).

As f ar back as I can remember, other com¡nitments all-olving,
we have allays attended the nrajor Polish functions. This includes
the "akade¡nia-s" (3rd IUay, 15th August, 1lth November and any special
ones), folk-dancing concerts and important religious observânces
such as the Corpus Christi procession.

of my closest friends the majority are Australian with one,
two or three exceptions. f have always found it rnore difficult to
communicate rvith my ?olish peers than rvith my Australian peers.
At a Polish party (as clistinct f¡om a more official function), r
rarely feel as relaxed as r do at an Australian party (though r
dc¡ not feel alkrvarcl a:rci I do not th:-.nk it is noticeable to otfrers ).rf one is to judge a person by his friend.s then tr suppose r lvotrld
come out more Australian than Polish, though this is an over-
simplification. ?art of the reason why r have more Australian
friends is prcbably due to being brought up ¡vith Australians ruhich
in turn is due to social environment, to living in a districr- rvhere
there are ferv migrants... whilst r feel Australian r clo not feel
British or Trish or Anglo-Saxon. Ivlarriage is said to be a strongindicator of national feeling or icrentity (sone say the ultimate
irrdicator though I think thís is too dogmatic). I rvoulcl certainly
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like to marry an Australian girl but r have no great desire tomarry an English girl or an rrish girl (i.e. a girl raised inEngland or lreland) and r certainty do not want'to marry a ?olishgirl (i.e. raisecl in Poland). However, f rvould consider a ?olish_Australian girl as someone rvho hao somåthing more ín common lvith
me than an Anglo-saxon Australian gir1. (These observations arevery hypothetical as this is not horv one goes about choosing a¡narriage partner' one cannot do it quite so neatly because humanbeings are conrplicated creatures and. not things wrrich can havesinple labels attached to them) llt¡at r am s ui¡ing is that oneseeks a person who sees the rvorlcr and Life (ruitrr-a capital L!)sirnilarly to oneself and that it is much more likery lo find. sucha person from among those brought up in the same society (Australian)than in a diff erent one (potish, mgrisn, etc. ). Eo-nå Àrsfru.riuis rny country, not polancr. rf poland ,u"i to suddenly become awestern-sty1e democracy with a higher standard. of living thanAustralia I rvould still choose to live in Australia (unless ofcourse one hypothesized an extreme case of death here and lifethere). r thirrk the crux is that r like the Australian ,'way of1ife", a thing difficult t-o define. rt is much easier to pli.ctureAustralians 'as the sati.rical "ockert' or ,,Bazza I{cKenzie,r characters,but r think these are accepted as grotesque disto¡:tions of rearity(though humorous and containing a modicum of truth).

on the other hand, r also believe ilrat one can be pclish
without yearning to live in that cou'try (crifferent from visitingit). r am remindecl here of something r recently read by the polishwriter, Kisielewski (often referred to as Kisiel). He wrobe thatthere are tlvo Po1ands, one a geographical entity, the other aspiri-tua1 entiLy. To belong to the latter, one need not rivebetween a particular set of geographical boundaries. what isrequired is a strong sense of kinship rvith the polish people andtheir history ancl a love of Polish culture, customs and traditions.ï think that this is horv r would justify ry "po1i"hness,,. As towhether r am Poiish in the sense that r think or behave in a p.¡lish

ÏIay or display some other polish traits, r am not quite sure. Tobe sure, r am very excitabr-e and. emotional and this is supposed tobe "Polish". Horvever, this may simply be inherited temperãnænt fronmy parents as they are sirniTarry disposed rather than a cultural_,psycho-social moulding of character (there are, of course,excitable Australians and laconic poles). rn summary then, r feelmyself to be both polish and Australían or a polish-Ãustraíian.
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Respondent born in Australia of ?o1ish-Polish parentase. femal e

scores t'medium" on both ethnicit y and assimilation indices:

... Both of my parents are ?o1ish. I rvent to Loreto for
my whole life, that is a very Fnglish school, or it is Catholic,
and most of rny friends t'herefore as I grelv up were Australian,
and as far as r remember there rvere only ever tlvo ?olish kids at
Loreto throughout those lvhole thirteen years. Hence, as you can
imagine my closest contacts have been with AustraLian kids. We
also lived on the wrong side of town for a continual cl-ose contact
with Polish famiLies, I think. Had we, sayr f.ived in Croydon or
Enfield things might have been a bit different. Norv, I myself
have never spoken Polish at home, I probably did when I was very
young, but I don't notv, and though f think f have got quite a
reasonable understanding of it, I just donrt- speak it. Mum
speaks to trs all the time in English and Dad speaks to us in
Polish. l,Ie dontt practise many Polish customs at home, I am very
ignorant of rvhat goes on. The same can go for traditional Polish
foods, things like that. Probably a majcr reason for this has
been the part of the shop in the family, it has rea11y dorninated
our lives; there has been no real chance of learning traditions
at home.

My Polish involvement has mainly come through clubs and
organízations. Fron the age of 6, r joinecl the Polish scouts ancl
ï kept that up until just recently when it has faded atvay. I
went to Polish school from that age until r rvas 15. r think tha.t
is a record of sori--s. f went to Polish dancing c1 asses from the
age of eight to thirteen, and now I am in the Polish University
CLub. Norv rvhen I say I joined theserclubs, Ithink I lvas a rather
fanatical member. I went to every Saturday School, I hold the
record for going to the most carnps at Hind¡narsh rsland, nine times
straight I think. Now, I have ha<l to rcalise, "l{e11, he11, why oe
earth did r join the Polish university club? rs it because r feel
especially Folish or not?" r had to realise that perhaps it is rrot
so much that, as the fact that, having alrvays belonged to a polish
organisation, I got to University æd, "oh look, there is a ?ol-ish
University Club, 1-et's join it". And I think that has been the
pÉed-ominant reason. Perhaps r am béing a b:.t naive, perhaps r am
a bit rnore Polish than f think I arn, I donrt know. It is through
these clubs that r have beco¡ne arvare of the existence of certain
Polish customs and of the Polish ]-anguage, jrrst the fact t-hat they
do exist . I have aLso made a lot of fríends lvho have a similar
background to myself ; I probably tvouLd not have done that otherrvise.
Now perhaps ltlum and Dacl, realising that they probably couldn?t
introduce us to these customs at home, sent us along to these
organizations, r knorv they rvere very strict'on that. r clon't knorv
lvhether it did us good or not, that has to be decided" Not having
been subject to so many crrstoms or traditions, r ann interested but
f donrt thinic I am o.¡er1y attached... I arn interested br"rt- that is
it. Stil1, rny Polish backg::onnd has resultecl in havi.ng, I think,
an abnormaL interest in things related to Pol-ancl or Polish people'.
For instance2 T am interested in people like Roman Polanski simp.ty
because he is Polish, and I knorv that' Peter l.Iilenski exists - I
donrt knorv of arny other public.servants in Ca¡rberra, Lrut I hal'e
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noted the name, it's Polish. Reading back in the papers about
the Polish strikes of the Late 19óO's, wel-l,that helped my
interest simply because they rvere Polish. I suppose I have got
an interest in Polish art and rveaving, things Lil<e that. I also
lvant to learn Po1ísh cooking, though I clon't really knolv any of
it now. I have a desire to learn things like that, and I may even
learn to speak Polish, it all depends. The point'I need to make is,
horvever, that my future involvement i.n any of these things wil-l be
more of a function in many lvays of how Polish are the people I
communicate rvith and it is perhaps not so much initiative frorn
myseJ-f .

Norv, what f hold as one of the major reasons for this
attitude is the fact that I don?t speak Polish. Not having
spoken the language I have found myself in very alklyard situations
along the rvay... I think communication is one of the most irnportant
things one needs to have to be affiliated rvith a group. If you
can't communicate in the language, if you canrt get on on such a
personai level, I don't think you can feel so c-l.ose to the people.
It is just a basic fact. Not only that I felt embarrassed often,
not speaking the language, in front of people, but I have also
felt rejected in many situations by people rvho have, I think,
rejected me because f donrt speak Polish and thal- is something
against rne, against my character and that_is sonething I have fe1t.
And if you are going to get this kind of rejection it is hardly
going to help you to assimilate, to affiLt-ate with that particular
gr:oLlp. I think one thing that hasnrt been brought-up about the
Language is that things like the poetry, the literature, are to me
an important part of feeling part of the particular culture. I
knov¡ r^hat if I read an English poem or an English book, or, say,
even an English saying, Little things like "A roLling stone gathers
no moss" - to me that kind of thing has a, 1ot in it, it does make
you feel a lot more of that culture, of that Language, of that
country. Now if you don't speak the languagr:, you miss out on all
of these things that the Poles rvill have rvithin t-heir orvn language,
things like Pol-ish jokes. I just donrt get Pol-i.sh jokes, and I
think laughing rvith people does help you feel a part of the race or
lrúratever. Not only that, language aLso al-lolvs for the reading of
a countryrs news, magazlnes, things l-ike that. Or if you are a bit
ll.azy on a ferv of the customs or whatever, you can read up on them,
the hisl'ory. And not speaking, or not unclerstanding what I am

reading - I think I can read it quite we1-1, I just can?t understand
it, thatts Polish'School - then I miss out on that again. Because
I like to be active this rvi11 nean that in future I rvil1 join
English-speaking c1ubs, this is away frorn Polish-speaking clubs, and
hence, not possibly commlrnicating with so many Poles for so Long, I
will move alvay from the group and I can see this happening.

... Actual 1y there tvere a felv maturation pains for a r,ÈriLe;
for instance, rvhy should I feel guilty about not speaking ?olish
and I obviously felt, r{e112 my parents are Po1ísh, I should speak
the 1-anguage, why dontt T? But I think T have got over that ouite
tvel1, tl¡at ? s rvhere I think the ident ity crisis conles into it , ancl
nor,'¡ I think it is just a matter of acceptr'.ng the best of both rvorlds.
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Res ondent born in Austr alia of Po lish -Aus t r a1 ian ent
s cor es tt lotn/tt on the ethnicity and ,'hi ghtt on the ass irnilat ionfemale.

indi ces:

My father is polish and r happen to have an Australianmother... For me, being polish has meant a groning arvareness
perhaps more than anything else t nd an undãrstanãing of thespirit of ?olishness, because r think there definitely is aspirit of polishness - pride in the mother country, the definiteresponse to religion, and the emphasis on education, and. great loveof music, dancing, and the irnportance that the poles placã onfamily life. r think r have just become more aware and grown tounderstand this spirit of polishness over the past feru yãars, arcrparticularly since r have joined the club at the university, ú"..u""r was never very successful at polish dancing, r v¡as too stry. Andlanguage has carrsed difficultíes. r thint pãssibly it r,¡ent through
my fatherrs mind a couple of times to teach us polish but myfather producecl a very shy farnily ar-rd that didn't continue. rna way r woulc have liked it, but r feel that once you get involvedwith school and everything it is so veryrvery hard unlãss yonrre
speaking it all the time at home. rrve come in touch with morePoles and becone more aware of the spirit of polishness ín thepast ferv yeaf,s at the university. rrrany friends of my father's
and my motherts I have known since I rvas a chrlcl . Tirey've beenthe important part of my polish contacts before r went touniversity. fn actual factemy contact rvith poles perhaps has
been rather limited, but being polish here in Australia for mehas made me feel an affinity with every pole r rneet , rt ?s
diffi-cult to explain, but itrs built up over the past ferv years
and has grorvn rvith my maturity and the education I have receivecl,
and ï can even see this coming through with my younger sister whois at present in the Tatry Dancing Group, sheis beeã there forfour years novJ- But r can see in her mãre of a grolving awarenessof Polishness anc yet r car't see it in my much youngei brother.
So perhaps it's a feeling that does come as you grow older.Therefore, rea11y, r'm illustrating r think itre ia-ct that thosefactors contributing to my life as a pole do not lvholly sten from
my parentage and family 1i-fe. The importance of the polish
students' club has reigned, not supreme, but it has been veryimportant to me, more impoltant perhaps than ny family life.-.It is in a way a great pity that we children haven't learnt polish,
because r think rv€ rr'ou1d understand our father more, because rthink about the only rvay you can really understand a person isthrough their native language. And r think thatrs wnãre possibly
wetve had sma1l breakclol.¡ns of co¡n:nu¡:ication".. rn no rvay can r sayrny life in Australia has been clisadvantageci through nry parentst
"mixed" marriage, r certainly clonrt f ee1 like a ',mixed ùug".rn actual fact, r feel my life has been greatly enhanced ãnd treen
made very interesting by *y "mixed" parents. of course there aredifficulties, there are ð,iffículties in every home, but vhat couldbe more interesting than having one parent rvho is polish ancl one
t+üo is Australian -- thatrs rvhere rrve found, it of great advantug"...ild just' lil<e to concLud.e t'hat my polish background is irnportantto me' r doubt rvhether it can be hel-d in the s¿une light às thatof a young person of purely polish parents. r lack a great creal int'erms of knorvleclge of poland and its people, but r havã acquirecl aheritage rvhich I'm very proucl of ancl rvhich f holcl very d.ear.
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Resoondent born in Australia of Polish-Polish par en t ase male.
es rrhi " on the ethnicit and ttmediumtt on the assi¡nilation

indices:

Perhaps the greatest influence was the "polishization" r
received at home, and this I have never lived to regret. I am
very proud of my Polish culture and r prefer ma'y ?olish ttrings
when compared to their ¡\ustralian counterparts. At sctrool, ,,ðthi¡gis added in extra to express your nationality in some way, to aidintegration of cultures, and at home the same thing tappêrrs on the
opposite plane. r always felt more at ease in the polish conrnunity
and contact with it was more frequent. our street is predominantlyPolislr, r attend polish lvlass regurarry, the district- is largelyPolish, r attendecl polish School ancl other polish functions and
organizations (Scouts ar¡cl Dancing Group) and, most of aL1, our
horne is Polish. polish traditions at home are held very strongirythese include blessing of food on East-er Saturclay, the Easter Irlcnday
"squirting day" and a very informal help-yourseti-atmosphere (yet
not individual-). Letter-v¡riting to polish relatives in poland
kept rne in touch lvith the Language in a very useful manner, thoughunfortunately this practice r stopped about tlvo years ago. Thecontinual bout of visitors rvhich have al-rvays poured into our home
was a determining factor in my "polishization", for they allays
spoke Polish to me and encouraged rne with praise for my frueni
Po l-ish di ct ion .

-. - lvhat confirmed and definitely strcngthened my polish
ethnicity was the trip to pol-and rvith my father in 19ó6. rt lvasperlraps the most exhilarating experience of my Life, a perioci of
never -to-be-forgott en value . Being surrounded by poli-sh peopleall the time, r felt very much at home in their homely atrnospr,ere.r found that in the ?mother country'one is accepted for lvhal oneis more readih' than here in Aussie-1and. The country itself isnagnificent, with luxurious green cover ing and. torraes, cities andvillages brimming over rvith old custom and traclition. tne ontypart of the country r and my father le-ft unexplored,was the
Russian side. r attended polish School there and this helped :ne
immensely in my Polish language, especialry vocabulary-wisà. The
constant chatter of Polish an<l the charm of the Pol-es intriguecl me
and patriotism gripped me even tighter. The visit to Monte casinoin rtaly rvhen lve rvere poland-bound. r.ras aLso a patriot-luring device,observing all the graves of those Poles rvho so valiantly suãceeded
wheresomany others failed. r could lvrite a book on my trip, butI think that can rvait !

... luly academic life didnrt stop at Australian schools, forr attended rveekly classes in polish. Ever since six years of ager have been going to polish classes a¡rcl kept ttrem up right trntilr entered tertiary education. By this time I hacl progrãssed tothird year. Like my brother a¡d sist-ers, r appeared ãt r*yPolish concerts and plays and invariably luu.,r iho""n to reacl prose
verse, memorize poems a¡rd act as programme announcer, besicles
PoLish dancing, These concert-s reapecl in many a prize for thefanily and there lvould, almost alrvays be a [surrr"*"1 in a:ry polish
concert til1 about tvro years ago. r take pride in-these humble
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awards far more than any r have received in any Australian school,
for r see them as more worthv¡hi1e even though to Austral_ians they
lvould seem to be nonsense. often r lvould see them as a triumph
over things r was not too keen on unciertaking. But no matter
how hard my parents pushed me to polish Schoor, looking back on
it norv r never regretted it; for not only has it improved my
Polish but it has helped preserve it reasonably intact within me.

... Polish School helped me tremendously and was an
immeasurable f actor in rny "polishizat ion'r . Irfy speech improved,
my knowledge of the ?o1es increased and my outlook on life and
people widened considerably. This ¡vas all aided by the f act of
living in a Polish home.

Perhaps the greatest influence on my "Austro-poLe-ishness"
was my belonging for almost ten years to the Dancing Group, with
the sane people for most of that time. Through the Dancing Group.
r learned a number of thirrgs - horv to dance rvaltzes, tangos, etc.
at dances, how to mix more rhealthily' lvith girls, the rvay-s of
Australian people (mainly the olcler people for rvhom lve did most of
our dancing) ancl so on. 1{e had an appearance on nearly every flrree
r,¡eeks (sometimes thr j.ce a rveek), yet this never aff_ected my duties
at school . rn fact the break lvas lveicome, since we all loved it,
and we looked forward to the rveekly Sunday practice.

My parents are very proud of the fact that f am sorPolisht, although they rvould prefer me to use the language more
oft-en. They have react-ed very 1itt1e to the Australian school
i¡rfluence, sirapl-y because tlle influence is so smal 1, almost
unnoticeable. one thing, tlrough, has caused conflict at home.in
the past ferv years, and that is the question of going out-. At
schooL your fricncls asl<ed you to go here and the¡erto this party
and that film and so on, rvhile my parents tried to keep me at home
except when a Polish function rvas on. The same appliecl to my
sisters, ancl r rebelled at home against this a¡rcl lvas soon mixing
more freely with a greal-er number of people. Toclay my younger
brother goes or-rt much more than the rest of us ctriLdren rrsed to do
at his age, and my parents do not seem to mind this so muc-rr now.
we have made so many friends :'.n so many different cir cles that our
home is constantly occupied by some of them, or at least by friencls
of lvlum and Dad

The school's inflr-rence has been very sma11 on my polish
origi-n and background. Norv r feel more and more strongly about therpolishness' but not to the extent of hal'ing pure lvhite anci red
eyes. I have retained my loyalty to Austra]-:.a ancl rvi1l allays tre
Loya.L to her because she has given me so much. But my first turn
is alrvays to the Poles, to those people ¡,;ho have clone so rnuch to form
my personalíty and lvays of thintring - and trailing secorrd rvi11 comeAustralia, the country rvhich has educated me (r hope) ancl providecl
my mat erial mean-q for existence.



APPENDIX H 

CROSS-TAUULATTON OF INDICATOR QUESI'IONS WITH OVERALL 

RATINGS OF HIGH, MEDI UM. AND lDW F<R 

ETHNICITY AND ASSIMILATION 

(The Polish Tertiary Sample) 

573. 

Ethnicity (n) Assimilation (n) 
Indicator questions of Ethnicity 

H M L H M L 
and Assimilation 31 39 42 47 49 16 

I LINGUISTIC INDICATORS 

1. Command of Polish (understanding) 

very well 24 10 5 13 18 8 
fairly well 7 22 15 12 26 6 
not very \""<ell 0 5 5 5 3 2 
only a few \""<ords 0 2 7 7 2 0 . none/no answer 0 0 10 10 0 0 

2. Command of Polish (speaking): 

very well 15 9 1 8 15 2 
fairly well 16 17 10 13 l.8 12 
not very well 0 11 12 6 15 2 
only a few words 0 2 8 10 0 0 
none/no answer 0 0 11 10 1 0 

3. Active Linguistic .Experience 
(speaking): 

(1) grand- Polish 10 9 4 8 13 2 
parents mixture 0 1 1 0 3 0 

English 0 1 6 6 1 0 
not applicable 21 28 31 33 33 14 

(2) father Polish 28 15 9 17 23 12 
mixtur e 3 16 5 7 14 3 
English 0 5 27 20 11. 1 
not applicable 0 3 1 3 1 0 

(3) mother Polish 26 16 7 14 23 12 
mixture s 18 9 13 16 3 
English 0 5 26 20 10 1 
not applicable 0 0 0 0 0 0 

(4) older Polish 18 14 2 9 21 4 
relatives mixture 4 6 3 8 4 1 

.English 0 2 14 12 4 0 
not applicable 9 17 23 18 20 11 

. 
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Indicator Questions
Assimilation (n)

'42 
Mqg Lro

(5) parents'
eth¡ric
friends

(6 ) older
siblings

younger
siblings

(8) cousins
own age

Po1ísh
nrixt't¡r e
English
not applicable

Po1 ish
mixture
Eñ91ish
not applicable

Polish
mixtur e
En9Li sh
not applicable

Polish
mixture
English
not applicable

13
3
o
0

0
3
6
7

33
L2
4
0

0
4

24
2L

0
4

24
2L

(7)

1

5
42
I

1

t2
35

1

I

t4
1
1

33

9
0
4

34

74
9

18
1

I
1
1

2B

23
11

2
3

3
3
0
o

t4
2
0
o

32
L2

5

o

23
t2
4
0

29
2
0
0

27
4
o
o

18
10
19
o

1
0

24
22

0
1

25
2L

1

2
20
24

o
4

3B
5

1
4

39
3

20
8

r.6
3

19
L2
L6

o

0
o
6

10

o
3

13
0

2
0
o

L4

1
o
4

L1

1
1

L4
33

(9) orvn ethnic Polish
friends mixture
within English
tertiary not applicable
inst it ut ion

(f0) own ethnic Polish
friends mixture
outside English
tertiary not applicable
inst it ut i on

4. ?assive Linguistic Experience
(hearing):
(1) gran¿- Polish

parent s mixtt¡r e
English
not applicable

(z ) f attrer Polish
rnixtur e
Engl ish
not applicable

(3 ) mother Polish
mixt ur e
English
not applicable

0
5

11
o

10
o
0

2L

6
o
4

32

15
to
T7

0

JJ

1L
4
1

Ethnicity (n)

Hgt Msg t4z

o
0

23
19

o
4

t4
13

0
o

36
ó

o
1

38
J

27
3
1

0

27
11

1

0

10
1L
2L

0

0
3

13
L5

I
4

18
16

o
L

18
20

0
0

23
19

3
2

t2
74

0
I

13
25

0
0

13
29

1

3
35

o

0
9

22
o

1
11
t_9

0

1

9
2B

1



Ethnicity (n)
Hsr %q Lqz

3
5
0
1

0
3

7
9

3
2

L2
14

o
1

L3
25

3

18
4
0
9

1

1

c
o

24
1B

0
0

13
29

0
1

39
2

5
2

10
25

18
J

2
16

27
4
0
0

15
15
L2

0

o
3

13
15

I
4

L7
L7

0
o

2t
2L

0
4

74
13

1
7

23
0

o
4

35
0

2
11
18

0

0
9

29
I

0
0

36
6

22
7

8
3L

31 35
o4

26
t4

18
19

Indicator euestions

(4) older Polish
relatives mixture

English
not applicable
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Assimilation (n)

H4t Mqq Lro

11
ó

10
20

22
13
1.2

0

26
2
2

19

4
1

0
11

(5) parentst
ethni c
friends

(ó) older
siblíngs

(7) younger
sibl ings

(8 ) cousins
own age

Po1 ish
mixtur e
Englis h
not applicable

Polish
mixt ur e
EngLish
not appJ- ic ab le

Polish
mixture
Engl ish
not applicable

Polish
mixt ur e
Engli sh
not applicable

yes
no

yes
no

yes

0
1

23
23

13
2
o
1

0
4
4
8

0
2
6
8

40
9
0
0

1
2

24
22

0
J

25
2L

0
2

24
2T

(9) orvn ethnic ?olish
fr i ends nrixt ur e
within English
tertiary not applicable
institut ion

(fO) or^m ethnic polish
friends mixture
outside Englistr
tertiary not applicable
ins t it ut ion

5. Study Polish as a subject;
) at secondary

leve1

1
3

38
5

1

1
2L
24

1

2
13
JJ

1
o
4

11

0
5

11
0

0
3

13
0

o
5

43
1

2
4

39
2

0
L2
36

1

(r
37

9
4t L4
81

7
6

15
o

31
0

6

(2) at tertiary
1eve1

Children should learn
to speak native
language of parents:

L7
29

38

t<
22

48
no 1

28
L2

34
T2 1
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Assimilation (n)
H+z Mqç Ltofndicator Questions

II CULTURAL INDICATORS

7. Read
nervspaper s:

8. Read books:

9. Write
lett er s :

10. Receive
lett- ers :

L1. SchooLs
should make
allowances:

regu1ar1l'
somet ime s
never

r egularly
sometimes
never

r egu I arly
sometimes
never

regularly
somet imes
never

yes
no

cornplet e ly
almost fu11y
part 1y
haxdl-y at all
not at all

broad
about average
n afr ow

almost all Poles
rnixtur e , mainly

Po les
Eur opeans
rnixture, mainly

Aust r ali ans
almost aLI

Austral-ians

2
19
26

1

30
18

0
15
34

2
20
27

4
23
22

33
1ó 2

L4

15
2t
13

0
0

3
9
4

0
8
8

I
8
6

4
ó
5

2
J.

I
4
o

3
9
3

1

13
JJ

3
11
33

23
z3

3

T4
30

12. Accultur-
at ion:

14. Specialisation
at school:

15. Friends
rvithin
tertiary
institu-
tion

30
15

2
0
0

13. Tensions between subjects
and parents due to differences
in degree of assimilation:

yes 13L46

9
24
L4

1l_

2L
T7

II I STRUCTI.]RAI, INDICATORS

002

7
22

15

5

o
7

33

6
4

4

0

Ethnicity (n)

H¡t t¡g Lqz

0
8

34

6

2L
4

o
29
10

0
23

8

0
10
29

1

3
3B

1

2
39

4
L7

9

1

20
18

6
1.8

6

4
19
16

1

6

35

27
t2

25
5

18
24

11
8

I
3
0

t7
15

9
o
o

2L
T4

6
1
0

11 11 11

9
15

7

9
T7
12

5
óa

15

110

I
I

9

5

L

9
3

15

17 26

36 7



Indicator Questions

577

Assinilation (n)
H+z Mqg Lro

16. Friends
outside
t ert i ary
inst it u-
t ion:

20. Attendance
at Polish
School:

almost all poles
mixture, mainly

Poles
Europeans
mixture, mainly

Australians
almost all

Austr a1i ans

no
yes: almost every

week
yes: frequently
yes: occasionally

61

500

31
10

4
2

41 49 16

4

4
5

28

t9
L4

24

8

3

I

o

L2

17. Number of
Austr alian
clubs:

18. Nu¡nber of
Polish clubs:

19. Usefulness of
mi gr ant
com¡nunit ie s:
(f) for Australian society

yes
no

29
9
8
3

18
2T
I
1

19
14

7
7

0
1

2
T

0
I
2
3+

13
3

0
o

4
8
4
0

31
0

28

39
0

44
2

4636
0

36
5

(Z) for nerrcomers to Australia
yes
no

(¡) to help preserve ethnic
cultures and languages

yes
no

2
42

o 0

2B 35 26
13

30
74

16
T2

26
T2

30
t4

16
o

16

4
l_1

43
23

242

40

21. Structural assimilation:
(1) educational yes

no

(2) sporting yes
no

)'e s
no

29 35 39 47

2L

19
3
4

156

13

23
2
9

43

9
o
I

053
31 39

7

22
7

29 36

6

95
43386
3810

Ethnícity (n)

":l 
Mgg Lqz

ó31

16
4

5

0

13 2
810

15 2r

07
18

7
2
4

22
9
6
2

2L
10

7
4

1
16
72

2

L9
T4

5

L

33
9
0
o

5102?

7
2
6

22
I
3

22
2
5

(3 ) so cial



fndicator Questions

2L. Structural assimilation: cont.

(4) cultural yes
no

(5) political yes
no

IV IDEOLOGICAL IND] CATORS

22. SeLf -identification : :

ful1y Polish
rnainly Polish, a litt1e

Australian
half Polish, half Australian
mainly AustraTían, a 1itt1e

Polish
completely Australian

23. Marital intentions:

Polish background
European (inc1. ?o1ish)

b ackground
Australian or European

background
any background, provided

Catho 1i c
any background at all

24. Intention to visit:
(1) lurope yes

no

(z) Pota¡¿ yes
no

578.

Assirnilation (n )

H+z M+s Lto

37 23
18

0

2L
2L

L3
23 13

7

0

5

t7
20

7
2
1

15

2

114

11
26

6
6

o
o

L7

23 11
60

479

L71

1580

4
22

47

39
8

42
5

2
24

0
6

46
1

33
13

2

15
1B
L2

2
2

1

L4
2

13
1

I425. Desirability of
cultural inter-
penet r at ion :

yes
no

4T

26. Par ents' att achment to
education due to traditional
Central European respect for
learning; yes

27. Spend rest of life in Australia
yes
probably yes
unde cided
probably no
definitely no

L7T24

?.

J

6
L
3

Ethnicity (n)

"gr-
t¡q t+,

28
9

8
77

12
1ó

20
15

L2
18

16
22

420

3
0

6
0

50
26 11

25
6

T2
I2

L730

2

3

I
7

7

B

5
15

L2

o

0
30

31
0

30
1

36
3

33
3

40
2

22
18

28 33 36
245

11 11 11

4
8
7
1

0

B

1B
B

2
3

T2
15
10

2
J

1



fndicator Questions

28. Australian Government could
be doing more for migrants:

yes
no

29 Satisfaction with
education at school:

579.

Assimilation (n)

'42
Lto

27
L7

5
27
11

3
1

3
25
10

B

3

3
3L
10

3
0

7
20
1"0

8
4

t2
3

,q9

36
1.2

1
6
4
4
0

1

8
4
1

0

30. Satisfaction with education
at tertiary 1eve1:

completely satisfied
fai"rly satisfied
a ILttle dissatisfied
fairly dissatisfied
very dissatisfied

conrpletely s at isfied
fairl-y satisfied
a little dissatisfied
faitl-y dissatisfied
very dissatisfied

* Aty <lifference betlveen the sum of the figures in a colurnn and thegiven total is due to omission of the "no answer" category i.n theset ables.

Ethnicity (n)

"gt 
M¡g L+z

22
8

26
L2

27
L2

2
18

7
4
0

5
7
6
9
2

2
23
t2

2
2

t

4
5
5

5
2

5
8
8
5
2

1 I
2

26
11

2
o
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